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FORE\VORD. 

A Bible, in general, means a library of books; blllt, in particular, it has 
come to mean "Sacred Books." But tthis name .is more restricted in a sense 
recognized by a11 nation~ of the Earth, as "Sacred Books of the Old and New 
Testament" of Jews and Christians. 

Our new Bible is at once still m·ore restricted and at .the same time far 
m'ore compre-hensive than either of the meanings given; -for our Bible is 
''Theomonistic," i. ~., it i.s ne•ithe·r Jewish no·r Chris't.i·an, but it is the new and 
truly "Holy" or Divine Bible whose spirit sanctifies or separates the godly 
from the ungodly in an unmistakable manne·r; for it is born of .the "l:farvest 
Time" when the weed is roo·ted ou.t. and of the "Judgment Time," when Satanic 
Powers of Hell formerly so rampant on Earth, despite Jewish and Christian 
churches, are hound and cast out. But, while th-is Bible is neither Jewish por 
.Christian, it is the fulfilment o•f all promises given to th·e Jews and the Ch·ris
tians. Although it· does not recognize any :of the many falseJiy conceived 
dogmas, it is, in fact, the truly marvelo·us fulfilment and comp•letion of aU 
that was genuinely inspired from d'ivine sources in the old Scriptures. 

· Professor Max Mueller has given the appropriate title of "Sacred Books 
of the East" to t'he spl·endid colle·ction of best religious and philosophical 
books of the Oriental People·s o.f ancient culture, such as the Indo-Aryans, 
Chinese, etc., and whic'h collection o1f sacred books· most conclusively proves 
that God ·has never le1ft any tribe or nation without truly inspired prophets 
who prepared t'hem for Theomonism to .come. 

Theomonism (from Greek "Theos"=God, and "monos"=one), means 
~aiming for union with God, and this desire for union with God i~s the basis of 
all sacred books and the Bible. Theomonism dqes raway with all divisions 
into various religions, churches, and sects. Neither Jew nor Gentile, neither 
Christian not non-Christian shall be known in the future; •but only Xebelas, 
i. e., People of the Fulfilment, Ohildren o.f Ligoht, who unite with the Heavenly 
Father, and consciously separating themselves from the Children of Darkness, 
but doing all they can to disdpl1ine, admonis·h, and instruct the latter followers 
of satans to turn to God and to figh·t against evil. 

The true spirit of Theomonism may be expressed in the words by my 
.s:rreat ancestor, Welas (Xelas), of Alsace, who lived on Earth 125,000 years ago, 
given to me by independent spirit writing between slates: 

"All the worMs are ,One, 
All ·the people are one family, 

One goal is for all. 
I am working for the entire human race, regardless of nationality, 

color, creed, or cott111try." 
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FO'REVv ORD. 

And upon this work and this new Bible the Lord Jesus Christ, whose new 
name (Revelation 1.9:12) is Xeovah, has set the stamp of !his approval by 
writing at the s•ame time with W elas, both in ancient Semitic and in English 
his signature, namely, "Xeovah," which means "Representative o·f Jehovah" 
(who is Father of our o•wn Solar System, Eloah being the Almig'hty God o.f 
the Whole Universe of l\{any So-lar Systems). And with the Lord Jesus have 
united very many greatly enlightened seer·s and leaders of all age·s and of all 
countries, who all announced t·hemsdves in some way or other as the saintly 
Enoch (mentioned in the Old and New Testament) wrote at the same time 
when \Velas and Xeovah wrote, and in the same manner, be·tween slates: 

"I am but one of many co-workers with you," whkh means not only co
workers with us personally, but wit'h all trut·h-seekers and children of God 
everywhere. 

The Theomonistic Bible, ·then, is the authentic continua·tion and consam
mation o•f ·the Zara·thustrian, J ewis:h, ·Christian, lvf.u•ham•medlan, and any other 
truly sacred book of the East for the East and the West, but n·ow produced 
in the West for the West and the East, answering the Mother Orient. in the 
words of the you111ger, but better schooled, Occident, and· thus: 

The vVest with East 
For Loving Feast 

At las:t in God shall meet. 

The basis of suc'h heartfelt union is faith in the one .true pe·rsonal God 
and Father of all mankind, in His sanctified messengers of all times, and by 
acceptance of Bas a Jesus Christ Xeovah as the most ancient human advan-ced 
leader of men who ha.s been approved by God to unite all with Himsellf, under 
the direction and continuous he1p of J e·hova.h. 

l\1en have used many names .for Go.d, but their best seers ·have beheld 
the union of all divine souls in one highest God, E.toah, as we call Him, or 
Allah, as the l\1 uhammedans name Him, the ancients calling Him Light or 
Breath, or simply God, the Good One, after whom the Goths were called the 
"god1ly" people (for, right in t'he Center of Europe, :after the Orient had 
started the truly divine revelations, the non-trinitarian Go•ths were the only 
guardians of the true faith, Irom whom t•h'eir followers, the Germans, received 
an inspiration whkh bears its hig.hest ·fruit in Theomonism) .. - Except for 
German faithfulness and scholarship taught, the Theomonistic Bible would 
nort have been written. But it was by a German m issionary to the Orient who, 
after l1is work in India was d'one, settled in the United States o·f America, that 
these divine messages were received. co·llected, properly arranged, and brought 
into instructive divisional focuseS, ~'rhe editor, althoug.h a German by birth, 
and an American citizen for a nu·mber of years, loving Germany as his mother, 
the United States as his bride, and lndia as his sisler, sbrove all his life 
to be a genuine internationalist, one whose motto was that of h·is illustrious 
ancestor, Xelas, by whom he was inspired in his work, as is evidenced by the 
founding of his Oriental University, the first pioneer internationa·listic uni
versity on Earth. Not because he was a German by birth, nor because he was 
an American by adoption; but because he was an Internationatist, could the 
Theo.monistic Bi·ble be revealed t ·hrough .him and his most faithful co-worker, 
vVelari, his wife, who shared all hardship in various countries with him and 
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FORE\\'ORD. 

who progressed w;th him step by step, till, after many years, both were pre
pared by the high angels to obtain the mighty and wonderful revelations 
given in this Bible for the Whole Eart·h. 

Four great Lines of the Human Race or Four Great Ages have passed, 
during each of which God made a convenant with His people on Earth through 
] ehovah and ] ehovah's Angels. On January 1, 1916 A. D., began the Fifth 
Line or Age, namely the Theomonistic Era. 

The Theomonistic Bible -constitutes the Fifth Covenant of God wit·h All 
Men. It is the Gospel for the Psychic or Golden Age, often called the 
Millennium, now starting, when atl evils shall be subdued. 

The Theomonistic Bible lays claim .to as high, if not highe·r, authority and 
awthenticity than all preceding Bibles or Sacred Books of the East or West, 
because that no·t only is it entirely based upon original angelic revelations, 
but it recites in most cases the exact words of the heavenly beings who are 
superior to common Earth conditions and who not onl.y see far more clearly 
than mortals, but who have also in t'heir service for mortals a high mission and 
a divine power of which men on Earth know as yet little. 

Since ·the editor is ·the founcter and president also of the International 
Psychological Society, there has not been any remarkable phase of medium
ship which has not come under his critical observation, and many messages 
received through one kind of mediumship and one particular medium have 
been re-tes ted through another kind of mediumship and by another medium, 
and nothing has been left undone to ·be sure of what is the real intent of each 
message obtained and recorded in this Bible. In this work we have been very 
greatly assisted by the angels who have endeavored to give each message in 
the simplest form till the import of the new fact or teaching was thoroughly 
comprehended. Key-notes, as it were, were given years before the whole 
glorious harmony of the grand divine symphony of heavenly revelations re
cord·ed in this Book of Books was unfolded. 

All true religions ever have been started from the heavens by the 
inspirations given by God through His messengers (angels). It is ever the 
higher who must enlighten and guide the lower. 

That this Theomonistic Bible is ·holy or se'Parated from all other books by 
truly divine revelations such as have not been given elsew'here, and that this 
is the Gospel of Fulfilment of Al1 Previous Prophecy has already been indi
cated, and the proof for whi.ch must be earnestly sought in the Bible itself, 
under prayer for divine guidance to a true and full understanding. 

It remains now to explain what is further stated •m the sub-titles on 
the title page. 

We are calling this G-ospel an "Evolutionary" Gospel, and <truly so. 
Evolution is God's method of creation, and all li-fe means creation or a ·becom
ing anew. In all kingdoms of nature, from the light-waves striking each 01ther 
and forming mist bubbles, the water and t·he life in the water caused by rays 
piercing upon it, the decay of life forms forming earth, hardening into rocks 
and metal, or, softened by rain, giving growth to plants, forming again food 
for the animals, to the development ·of mind first weakly a·pplied in life 
activity of the Foraminifera to the highest development in the angel divested 
of the gross material body but still invested in a body more fit for his higher 
stage of deYelopment, it is always t'he same grand course of divine evolution 
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FORE\tVORD. 

flo·wing on and on, but an evolution which demands care of guardians and co
operation with the indiV!iduals themselves, whether be:ast:Js or men. ''Survival 
of the Fittest" is not a vain designation taken from ma·terial science and com
mon biology, but is a true, an·d what would seem •to ·be an eternal, £act through
out the who-le .grand Universe. Work and live, ·or, Be idl•e tand dlie; Co
operate with the forces of God, or, Be crU'shed by lthese ·f.orces! T1here is no 
alternative. Hell's ·terrible burden is because of lack of understanding of 
universal truth and failure to co-operate with the powers of life divine. 
Godlessness is the greatest stupidity and the greatest danger in the world. 
The greatest mistake is to follow low sense and to trust in material stability. 
Life m·eans m·otion. There is no stan·ding still, nei·ther in nature nor in souls. 
Upward or downward runs the great course of evolution or devolution, and, 
since every.thing is moving, either way, it is u.tter~y impossible f.or a moment 
to be neu:tral. Man must decide, must 'be positive ·on the side of God and 
goo•dness. He mus•t keep movin.g on d'ay by day, o·r de•cay. More than any 
other sa·cr.ed bo•ok, does this Tbeomonistk Bible illustrate these .facts and 
truths of evolution. 

This T·heo·monistic Hible has been long foretold by angels through the 
Evangelist John, of whom Bis·hop P,hillips Br•ooks is a true disciple. John 
called it a "little" book, because it is noth'ing but a part of the great divine 
Word of God or eternal flow of divine revelation·s. 

John calls it also a '''bitter" and "sweet" book, and why so wiM be quite 
clear to even a casual reader o.f this Bible; for it treats of t·he actual judgment 
in the Heavens and on Earth, of the Great War 'On ·t:Jhe Spirit Spheres and on 
Earth, of the gre-at Delusion by the Beast and its leader, the Man 666; as well 
as of the great plagues and suffe·rings ensuing. It is a terrible book of facts 
and heavenly interpretations th·at appalls our sensitiveness again and· again. 
It is, indeed, very b.i.tter, and it is me•an.t by God so to be. The taste of the 
consequences o.f god-lessness and devilish arrogance is very bitter, and mu.st be 
bitter, just like the medilcine that ultimately heals. If godlessnes were bring
ing any real and lasting joys, mankind, being so pleasure-loving, would never 
find God and eternal life •o.f progressio·n. But God has arranged that the 
remedy. although so bitter, shall follow the disease. 

But, o'h, how sweet is the wonderful fulfilment ·o.f divine promjses of all 
preceding ages now co·me at last. At last, a way has been opened that we 
may all commune with heaven; for some kind .of divine mediumshi:p is for 
everyone who is sincere and who truly aspires in p-rayer and good work. 
Truly, now at last s·hall Eden be found· and Paradise be opened unto mankind 
on Earth. It is no idl1e dream, it is reality, reality of means brought and 
a:ppl'ications shown whic'h will estabi·ish the Kingdom of God o-n Earth, in 
fact, a kingdom of justice to all, of peace and harmony, o.f an a·bundant l·ife of 
higher unfoldment and unceasing joy. Has ever any book given such sweet 
messages as the Theomonistic Bible? 

John also calls this Gospel the "Eve·rlasting" Gospel. This should be 
clearly understood. h is the Eternal· 1Gospel pre-eminently, for the fa•ct that, 
as has been stated, this Gospel is of the Stream o.f Eternal Revelation from 
the Throne of God for w'hich the Old Testament, the New Testament, the 
Zarat1hustrian Gathas, the Koran, the Vedas, and air sacred books were only 
preparatory, because this new Bible fulfills them all and it gives the true key 
to understand them all. But more, this Bible is an Eternal Gospel because it 
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FOREvVORD. 

is the first and only Universal Gospel. Hig'hl'Y Advanced Angels from great · 
Elevated Worlds far outside of our own Solar Sys-tem have announced to us 
that Theo·m·onism, as we call it, and which may be differently named, per•haps, 
but which is always ·the same thing, is the "expression of divine evolutionary 
unification" or what is co.mm·only calcl'ed "re-ligion" on all advanced worlds. 
Theomonism is the truly universal religion never to be c•hanged for the reason 
that it is genuinely divine and progressively unfolding ever more and where 
ever worlds are prepared en·ough to grasp it. 

But, let the Bible speak for itself! If it is the Word of God which is con
tained in it, no p'Ower in the wo·rlld will be able to suppress it. If it brings 
·the p-rinciples of a new and better life, all well-inclined people will gladly 
hail its publication and ·will furt·her the spreading ·o.f this Bible. All that I,. 
the editor, and my beloved co-media, Theodolinda, Bishop Phillips Brooks, and 
Welari crave is that our brothers and sisters in the fles1I and on the spirit 
spheres shall believe that we have been earnest, painstaking, and truthful in 
our work throughout, continually ·praying for divine enHghtenment and power 
to resist the 'hindering evil souls who have foUtgh!t us severely from time to 
time, wh'ile -the ·heavenly host of spedally ·commissioned angels o.f light and 
power have continually surrounded us; for which blessings our S'Ouls ·adore 
Him, our Ete·rnal Father, the Just and Loving God by Whom we live and have 
our being forever and ever. Amen! 

Editor anti Co-workers . 

. 
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THE THEOMONISTIC BIBLE. 

PART I. 

MESSAGES OF AND CO.NCERN'lN'G 'ELOAH. 

lntroduction.----Eloah, the Almighty, is the 1Creator, Prese.rver, and Beauti
fier of all the worlds of the Universe, i. e., of all that exists. There is none 
other like Hi•m, none ·besides Him. He is not what He has m:ade, nor is He a 
diffus.ed vapor or dissolved influence; but He is the a!bsolute Macrocosmic 
Person, all-knowing, all-powerful, \V.h·ich means that all there is of life, exist
ence, intelligence or wisdom, and 1original power centers in Him. He is su
preme to all beings in all the worlds, and all wise and intelligent beings every
where gladly obey His command. He is the Lord of Hosts of Spirits, and a 
Spirit Himself. His is the macrocos~mic 1Mind which directs all microcosmic 
minds well, if they will heed His dire.ctions. He is the Giver of All Good Gifts. 
He is the Grand Architect o.f the lJniverse, the Light of the Universe, ·the 
majestic Evolver Who d·raws aH His children toward Hims.elf, and with His 
Work He is ever more progressing, higher and higher, for to Hi:m, all things 
are possi•ble, all vi'brations being subject unto Him !because He orders them and 
reshapes the~ for an ever better purpose. Unto Him belong all honor and 
glory forever and ever. 

Chapter 1. What the Great World Angel Groundless Said. 
1. The re-shaping o·f the Earth is the work of Eloah, Who over the All 

is expanding, and Who is yet concentrated, the Supreme Lord. Although no 
one can fully scrutinize His WJork, He is governing all nature, for His influence 
is universal. It is His life which ever ·renews all life everywhere. 

2. He is strengthening the strongest. 'The weakest beco·mes strong in 
His power. His voice every :atom proclaims. His eye, seen only at times of 
·highest aspiration by the most faithful ones, is seeing ·far more than all crea
tures may perceive. No names can describe His nature fully. 

3. He dwells in the 'Center of the Universe. His hand (or most powerful 
influence) reaches out to the utmost. •He, whose breath is a ·fire creating new 
worlds day by day, is the source also of greatest love force. T-hus broodeth 
t he ·Cause of ·Creation, never resting inactive and never changing His plan of 
progress and unification. 

4. The worlds which are groundless or far more centralized than yours 
are clearly seeing the efflux of His glory. From the first to the last they see 
that a wheel radiates, as it were, from the center o.f world rounds. As straight 
as the straightest spokes are His '!V'orkings and as round or all-inclusive as the 
wheel rims. Propulsion from Him never afbates. 

Chapter 2. What the Angel Power from Neptune Said. 
1. We mus-t presume that Eloah is generating children in ·the sense that 
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Pt. I. ELOAH. Ch. 2:1-4:1. 

He gives origin to personal souls and bodies, 1and it is true what one of your 
teacher·s has said: "The son is a light born from the Light," which is true of 
eYery personal•being in the Universe; not so thM everyone directly, 'but many 
of them indirectly descended from Eloah. . 

2. As it is with you, tha{ a father has often both, good and bad, children, 
namely such who behave properly and others who do not 'behave properly, so 
is it throughout the whole Universe. Freedom of choice 'being necessary to 
put will power >to effect, and personal development of character requiring free
dom o'f choice, such free-dom is the best means of advancement (unfoldment), 
but we are responsible if abusing it. 

3. Eloah's was and is ·the primitive power, He 'having become a person 
by free choice of the •best. He is the ·most periect "I," "Self,' or "Ego." At 
and from the center of the Universe, He ·does what He did in the past, namely 
generates children and forms worlds fit for their ·halbita:tion and development, 
and Him do we all honor as the "Almighty God." 

4. P~ilosophers who imagined that the world-forming power is diverse, 
not unified, reached such v;rong conclusion because they saw only particular 
and individual forces; while t·he erring pantheists think only of diffusion, not 
of concentration without which there could not be diffusion. Evolution and 
generation answer the problems involved in the mystery orf universal life. · 

5. In the past, God has been gracious in passing over the confused 
philosophies and theologies; 'but from now on, all men are bidden, in the 
interest of their own higher development, their o•wn salvation, to think and 
speak of the almighty God of the whole Universe only as the Personal 
Primitive Power Who causes everything, namely of the. one true God Who 
only creates life and light, both physical and spiritual. 

6. It is not enough that ye say, "We are sons of light and the children 
of God;" b-ut you must real·ly become illumined and divine. Do not err! 
Everywhere, throughout the whole Universe, there cannot be a s•tanding still 
without degeneration, for the ·divine principle of progress deter·mines life fully 
and co·mpletely. 

Chapter 3. What the Angel Victory (Wuksha) Said. 

1. T-he wonders of the Highes.t One are reve·aled. vVe bring you leaders 
to help you. They are far-reaching. 

2. Then said the leaders: ''Sanctissimus" (tthe Holiest, i. e., from God 
E1oah) is our name; for we come in His name. 

3. A s·acred fire has been kindled. Its influence has been felt far and 
wide:. United are they who were scaHered by those who are bound to the Most 
Holy One. 

4. The woTk of eaoh one is connected with that of the other. Starting 
from the same parent stem, these branches form a beautifully rounded-out 
·crown of the tree of life. 

S. The psychic power of the Most Holy One, .active thro·ugh His &oly 
spirits and sanctifying directly eve~y s·oul having divine aspirations, is the only 
liberating, purifying, and satis.fying force in the grand Universe and every 
part of it, and you may have its ibendi.cient influence. 

Chapter 4. Message of Eloah Delivered By the Angel Xebela (Tobias). 
1. We bring you a direot message from Eloab, as follows: 
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Pt. I. ELOAH. Ch. 4:2-end_ 

2. "A great a•bundance of gi'fts to .fiH all your needs and •to satisfy 
all your wishes is sent to you •by Me. A new leaf from the eternal 
tree of life comes into appearance. The prodigal shall be embraced 
by me, when now returned, and in ·My house we s·hall toge•ther. cele
brate his return. 

3. T·he lyre is being tune.d and new universal religion (i e., union of 
God w.ith His children) is now beginning for you. Announce it to 
the Earth that what the former seers have seen of the harps played 
around My Throne re·fers to this new r..eligion of harmony now 
starting on Earth (namely Theo•monism). The divine harmony is 
the music of the spheres. 

4. All worlds a.re united in ·this religion; •but for your E·arth it is new, 
and it will be introduced with the crowning of Jesus the Christ. 

5. (His crown is o.f finest material and of best design, having four 
corners to indicate all directions of ·the Earth to be under his rule~ 
and ··the crown is open on top to signify tha•t Jesus is directly 
connected with the elo'him and with Eloah. His glory will he such 
as Earth has never seen before.) 

6. Remem•ber, 0 Earth, that it is I, Eloah Himself, who is sencllmg 
you this beloved son Jesus Christ as the King of the whole Earth. 
Ye cannot be obedient ·to Me if ye are not o'bedient to 'him. Verily, 
he is coming s·oon and his reward is with him. Already are being 
sent to Earth the things which he will need." (Given July 6, 
1915 A. D.) . 

],l 



PART II. 

MESSAGES OF AND CONCERNING JEHOVAH. 

Introduction.-] ehovah is not the God of the Universe. He is the minor 
god of our own particula.r solar system an·d one o•f the great sons o.f God 
called "Elohim." As all blessings must come from Eloah, the Almighty, so 
also can all blessings for our own particular solar system come only through 
the office of Jehovah. Obedience t{) God (Eloah) is effective only if it in
cludes obedience to J e.hovah. Except in rare cases, when angels speak of God 
they refer in the first place .to the god Jehovah, because without his great 
help we could not poss.rbly reach up to God. When the angels speak of the 
Heavenly Fa•ther, they mean in the first place our dear Jehovah, for through 
and by Jehovah are we children of God. Through Jehovah is our divine 
descent and ·ascent. Jehovah presents the holy justice of God Eloah so that 
he may send us the ibeautifullove of God, too; for without justice love is in 
vain, neither properly regarded nor effective in deeds. When jus·tice shall 
have •been established on Earth, J e·hovah's wonderful fatherly love will be 
evermore apparent to all his obedient children. And by such love they will 
be made most happy, whether in the gross material flesh or in the spirit body. 

Chapter 1. What the Angel Power from Neptune Said. 

1. There ar·e many others like J e'hovah at the head of many sol·ar systems. 
See the wisdom o'f havin·g revealed in the past only the name of Eloa~ and of 
J e·hovah; for these two are most important for the earth dwellers! In the 
past, the people could not distinguish the one from the other. But now the 
distinction is clearly made fo·r all to know and to understand . . 

2. While you think of Eloah and adore Him in your inmost heart, call 
upon Jehovah as your immediate divine Father, who has mediated and caused 
to originate for this our solar system all that is of spiritual light and of divine 
power, as it is symlholized in nature by the p'hyS~ical Sun originating the 
planets and giving natural life and power to all heavenly bodies within this 
solar system. 

3. As our own Sun is evolved from the Central Su.n o.f the Grand Universe, 
so is Jehovah generate<d or evolved from Eloa:h. . 

4. We would specialiv emo·hasize to the dwellers on your earth that t'he 
true peace of heart with God and one with another can be effected only by a 
heartv per~ on at uni·fication with T ehovah . tl1e divine Fa•ther. by whom only the 
Almit:rhty Father can come neare•r 10 us. and we nearer 1to Him, for c0ns·tant 
renewal and improvemen•t, namely •by a life of s·incere prayer and serious work 
for progress toward a psychic union. 

5. As to the time o·f ori-gin. we have in this our own solar system other 
beings as old as Jehovah; but none of them was so prdgressive and none so 
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Pt. II. JEHOVAH. Ch. 1:5-3:2. 

faithful a•s was Jehovah; hence they did not dbtain the government over this 
solar system. 

6. The descendants of those other ancient ·beings receive now a much 
greater light from J e'hov--ah than fro·m their own fathers to whom they are 
directly related (because of the fact that such fathers are not so highly de
veloped as is Jehovah), except such fathers themselves become elevated similar 
to the elevation ~f Jehovah, which, because of the former neglect, seldom 
happens. 

7. There is Evolution and Generation. The evolution of life forms goes 
parallel with the generation of souls, from the father to the child. As the 
human is to you the ·highest known life form, so is to us here in .this out solar 
sys.tem Jehovah the ·hi-ghest known soulj})eing or personality. To us he is 
truly majestic and the only majesty whom we can behold immediately. 

8. As you in the fleshly ·body have psychic yearnings to become liberated 
from the bondage and limitations of the flesh, so also •do the el·evated angels 
at the throne of J e·hovah, and we wirth them and him, yearn for a still 'higher 
perfection and glory, namely for the absolute· uni·fication with the Almighty. 

9. As the Earth must be improved to ;become ·the equal of t'he higher 
planets of ·our solar system, so also must our whole solar system together be
come more elevated to become equal •to the ·high elevatio·n of higher solar 
systems. It must ''become more refined and more divine as to souls and their 
bod·ies, which both belo·ng together. 

10. Therefore, ye friends and brothers on Earth, and also ye who have not 
ye•t realized your relationship with the divine, seek that ye may find! Only 
so can ye escape from the des•truction of all ·that is low. By your own free will 
you muS't go forward toward the divine light, to receive true ·bliss. 

11. Do not think that ye will escape the judgment by saying, ''We are 
bette·r than were our f(tlthers," because a much higher standard wiH be expected 
of you because of the benefits of so many im:provements, costing their great 
struggle, received by you, which they did not enjoy! 

Chapter 2. Angels of the Throne of Jehovah. 

1. T·he angel band called "Sanctissimus" gave the following revelation: 
2. "Seven are the .great angels of the rthrone of Jehovah who ascend as the 

lark fr.om the meadow to the clear •bloue sky of divl'nity, night and day bringrng 
supplications for the redemption of mankind to the throne of God (Jehovah 
and through him to Eloah). 

3. The names of these seven great angels of the throne are T.ruth, Justice, 
Peace, Good Will, Jesus, Joy, and Love, and they have come to you before. 
Fuller revelation about them will ·be given ·la.ter. (This message was given 
January 26, 1917). 

4. As are these angels, so should you become, intercessors for your 
brothers and sisters. And such work ·of ·intercession will make you ever 
s·tronger. 

Chapter 3. First Messages of Jehovah to Theodolithos. 

1. I am one of the elohim or planetary gods descend·ed from Eloah but 
infer·ior to Him. 

2. It was I who s.pokl! to and sent messages to Moses and the other 
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prophets known to you fro·m your Bitble. I neYer lived on your earth. 
3. The sun of justice will shine upon the Earth as never before, and a 

temple will be dedicated expressly for the purpose of communicating directly 
with us and through us with Gad the Almi·ghty. 

4, Again will I show my presence by the shekinah, and you shall be the 
first to officiate in the new tem·ple with the presence o·f the cloud. 

5. We have examined your efforts,· and we find you prepared for the 
coming work. We see you at the Throne of God·. 

6. We have 1begun the work. Do not worry in time and eternity! vVe 
will correct your mistalkes. We will help yo•u in all your errors. ·We elevate 
you; Xebela leads you. \Ve bring considerable strength •to sutbdue (the o·p
posing evil forces). 

7. We have appointed for all enterprises the right kind of help. X.ebela 
we have put over all, as ·he 'has been found worthy. We are elevating you, and 
you will remain owithout grea1t optposition; for ] esus has prayed f.or you. 

Chapter 4. New Year Message by Jehovah, January 1, 1915. 

1. vVe see the heavens -open over you. The divine eye looks upon the 
events of the worl·d as· they are related one with another and as the one draws 
the other under the supervision of Hi-mself, the AH ... Powerful-.One. 

2. The Eternal writes in fadeless script through me: "Let ther.e be 
(life)!" Alt'hough the autumn storm must tea-r off the dead leaves and 
branches from the tree o·f life, yet ,shall .there (})e a wonderful growth again rin 
the be:autiful spring time. 

3. Many conditions not yet adjus·ted• will 'be com'bined into one grand 
whole, when purified. 

Chapter 5. Jehovah Sends a Message Explaining His Symbol. 

1. In the symbol of my name y·ou find a picture of spectacles. The 
symbol of ofhe for.mer revelations and of primitive Chritianity is a single pair 
of spectacles, indicating vision. My SyJn-bol ·has two pairs joined. 

2. This indicates that the former is the beginning or the promise, but that 
now comes the fulfilment. The high-er revealed to you now ris that which was 
embraced by the inhaobitants of all planets of our solar system and by all 
higher worlds never fallen and not disobedient. 

3. From you is now being taken the duping power of the evil, through 
the victory of Jesus and his friends. But there remains at present the possi
bility to fall into wickedness again through ·the memory of the evil ways and 
their deceits and the not yet fully purified insti•tutions and customs which will 
still exert for some time a de)grading influence. 

4. 'Till Earth is fully cleansed and ·all men become strong in the spirit 
power of Eloah, it is necessary that special care be taken to resist the ·tempta
tions, and, doing so, the power .to resist will gradually 'become much stronger. 

5. When it is puri·fied, the real life meant for the Earth from the 
beginning, and which was jnterrupted· by the fall or degradation caused by dis
obedience, will start and grew This will be a great satisfaction to Jesus, be
cause then the glory from the Father will ap-pear, and the generations will be 
far more spiritual on Earth, as they are on mor~ advanced worlds. 
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6. Pure, beautiful, and resounding sweetly will be the lives of the children 
.of God on Earth then. 

7. And nature, too, will be refined because o;f influences coming from 
•better worlds to enno:ble it. 

'8. It was as a pump not giving o·ut any water, 'because of the handle being 
missing; but now the handle is being .supplied, and the water shall flow freely. 

9. Ear-th will ·become fertile of the good life, and what this life implies will 
be made clear t'o you later when i·t a:ppears. 

10. The syttnbol of this new life in God (Theomonism) is the lyre, because 
in the new life there is ·harmony which brings healing to the sick strangers. 
The inner ear of man will be opened to the 'harmonies of the heaveL ., instead 
of being filled with the sounds of the evil things, as formerly. 

11. In the new life, a mother will teach her child always to listen, when 
p1aying, learning, or working; to the voice of God in a pure conscience. She 
will advise the child: "Dear one! Whenever any question comes to you, listen 
to the voice within; for the voice within is the voice .of your guardian angel 
from God, and never do anything against the will of God!" 

12. It will be ,bad if the paren-ts ne.gleot to caution the c'hild·ren thus; for 
then the evil slinks to the ·minds and feelings of the children, and it will get 
such .a power ·over them that, when the children are grown up, they will be 
wicked again, as many were in the past. 

13. But when the well-trained children are growing to ma>turity, the youth 
and the maiden, by inner laws of magnetic love, will be drawn together as 
they are fit fo·r each other, in purity, and when they marry each other there will 
·be harmony of s'Ouls giving a beautiful sound to the heavens. 

14. They will arrange their household wisely. Gladness and firm hope 
will be in their hearts. The man will do :his daily work circumspectly, and the 
woman will help bim by counsel and che·er'fulness. 

15. Then will be given to them children of light with rounded-out soul 
prospects. And from s·uch family and homelife will radiate out into the civil 
life of the whole community good influences, and strong power o·f light will 
point toward the path unto God: · 

16. In the later development of mankind, the spaces and spheres of the 
heavens will be transversed not only by the heavenly angels, but also by earth 
dwellers elevated by a ·pure life and who are well developed as psychics, to 
make a daily intercommunication between the heavens and earth possi·ble. 

17. Answers will come from the spirit world to questions whic'h cannot be 
answe.red on earth, and futfiiment of prayers will be sure. tN o•t only will useful 
information ·be given by the angels, but they will bring also the manna of 
heaven, gifts of sustenance. 

Note:-This mes·s:age was sent by Jehovah and his soulma;te, Heavenly 
Dove, through Jesus, and was delivered to us by Xebela. 

Chapter 6. Jehovah Gives Theomonistic Ten Commandments. 

Introduction.~On July 6, 1915, when the elements were in great uproar, 
and thunder and lightning made ordinary s·pirit communication imposstble, 
J ehovah gave the following Ten Commandments, in the presence of an inner 
circle of J e~us, Xebela, 'Moses, Elijah, A·braham, and ] ohn Baptist, and of a 
wider circle of many apostles, prophets, and saints; and I (Theodolit'hos) saw 
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the Lord Jehovah as on a high mountain, having a sword in his right hand, 
and in his left hand He had the symbol of Holiness of Power, and, calling us, 
my dear wife and me, his "son and daughter," he gave to me the following 
commandment 'by inspiration : 

1. ·Commandment : Seek to become mediumistic, tha't ye may receive a 
ray of holiness, and that ye may reflect it unto Otthers! · 

2. Commandment: Honor father and mother: Then will ye receiv-e the 
promise (of blessings fulfilled)! Eloah i'S your eternal Father and Mother, 
and through Basa and Ra and Meli, the earthborn, are ye made of one family 
now •to be ·combined by Jesus and his soulmate. 

3. Commandment: Kill not again on Moun·t Zion, this earth, now re
newed and made clean! •Never again desecrate it 'by the shedding of blood! 
Swiftly and terri·bly will we take to justice who injures life! 

4. Commandment: Rise from the old to the new by the power which 
Eloah is giving you; for a new life must be worthy of •this new earth! 

5. Commandment: Seek truer peace, and hasten to get real harmony! 
6. •Commandment: Know that the Eternal has given to each man one 

mate; that with pure and cordial de·sire he may seek union with her, and thus 
a beautiful 1ife in and wi·th God be established! 

7. Commandment: Work, that ye may have the fruit; for only by 
work can life become fruitful! 

8. ·Commandment: \Vrestle for the treasures which .are imperishable: 
(a) The treasures of the mind in higher perceptions; (b) The treasures of the 
heart's disposition, that ye may obtain deeper and better sensibilities; and (c) 
The treasures of the will in m-ore divine deeds; for then will ye have a ·better 
share and joy in the day of celebration! 

9. Commandment : ·Do not keep .any false pictures or notions of the 
things which are spiritual and godl'y! Do not suppose thM if ye understand 
a part of the ear-thly things that ye thereby have explored also the divine life! 
Ye have seen only a ligh·t outside the temple, when the things o-f the inner 
temple are hidden from you. But amlbassadors are coming to you from higher 
worlds. Jesus stands at the door of the temple. Only they who go into the 
temple with him will dwell in the Father's house. 

10. Com-mandment: "'The Earth and All Worlds are Mine," says Eloah. 
r~call u·pon me, My children! -I will satis-fy all your wants. I have counted 
times and hours, and what I have decided upon that will I also carry out. 
Therefore, respect My Government of Destinies, that ye may not do anything 
against these My commandments! Keeping· ·My la·ws, you will be gifted as 
with motor power, and will be carried through the air, namely by spirit force 
will ye penetrate 1:o My Fatherheart." 

Note:-On Sund:ay, June 5, 1916, when we celebrated the Lord's Supper, 
I was permitted to sal.ute Jehovah, seeing him in his whole form. He appeared 
-as a most wonderfully bright and majestic old .gentle•man. He was preceded by 
a grand choir of singers, such as I never had seen before. They were like 
!.>plendid translucent flowers in many different hues, all blending into one sweet 
harmony; and their very personal.ities emi.Ued a grand symphony. Although 
they appeared like earthly men and women in blooming youth, -they were so 
ethereal that I seeme-d to be able to look clear through them. Jehovah was 
followed by an army of grand angelic sold~ers of truth and justice. As our 
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Father .T ehovah approached, I saw that the scaffolding, which the worldly 
schemers had erected to hinder his progress, everywhere tumbled as blown 
down by a hurr·icane. The new work of the heavens, as ordered by Jehovah 
for our Earth, appeared to me. syrn'bolically as a strong keel for a new ship 
and as a long and strong spina-l column for a large fish to be made alive. .This 
was seen in the presence of the assembled congregation; however, none of the 
people present saw what I saw; but s·ome exclaimed ~that they had seen me 
trans·figured , and othe·rs said that I had be·en enveloped in a light blue -vapor . 

• 
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PART III. 

MESSAGES OF AND CONCERNING XEOV AH 

(JESUS CHRI,ST). 

Introduction.-''X.eovah" means ((Representative of Jehovah." It is the 
new name of the Lord Jesus Christ (Revela tion 3:12), who is not the third 
par·t of a fabled trinity of Deity-fo-r God is one--'but he is the "son of man," 
born of human parents, 200,000 B. Th. (before the Theomonistic Era, which 
began with 1916 A. D.), ·whose grandfather we know by the name of Samballin. 
Xeovah was known fir&t as "Basa," which means ((good ruler" He was the 
fi rst man to have developed a soul able to get in touch with the spiri-t world 
and with God. Mighty evil spirits, by their powerful leader,. took advantage 
o.f this mediumistic development {o tempt Basa's wiJe, Meli, though ~aving 
been warned by Jehovah, and she was disobedient to God and fell in. the 
temptation, dragging with her for a whi le also Basa. But when Basa saw 
what disobedience really meant, he turned ever more to· God and wrestled for 
higher development, keeping up this onward progress after he passed out •to 
the spirit existence; from whence he came again ·by h.is own choice and to 
ful·fil all justice, being reincarnate·d-and the only man ever reincarnated, the 
imaginations of the Hindus and most Theoso1phists· to the contrary notwith
standing-at Be·thlehem, exactly as told in the New Testament. ·No human 
father was required the s:econd time, but a human mother, •to •be sure. For 
the purpose of showing to all ·men ·true obedience to God unto death, to 
liberate us from the power of lying spirits, and to ·prove immortali>ty, linlking 
all his descendants more and more to the true and only God and Father, he has 
worked and suffered much, ~nd his work will be fulfilled now, sin~e he ha·s 
come again to earth as the great Prince of Spirits and 1the only dghtful King 
of Earth to whom all kings and presid•e'nts must become subject. The 
descendants of the children of ·Meli, who are s. Sen, d. Bula, s. Win, s. Dro, 
d. Sine, s. Fo, and s. Bede, 'because of her disobedience, are marked by the dark 
skin. After 1Meli passed out, Basa married Ra, from whose daughter, Fine, all 
the light-skinned races have descended. The information contained in this 
Introduction has been given 1by the Lo·rd Xeovah 'himself, mostly in writing. 

Chapter 1. Message from Eloah Concerning Xeovah. 
1. Ye will often ask, ';yhere is ·Christ? Although it will be known from 

where he starts his triumphal entry on earth, there will be no place where he 
will make his abode in par~ticular, so that ye could say, He.re he is, or there. 
For this is the particularity of his dwelling on earth as the King: 

2. He will pass througlJ the assemblies of men, of-ten without the people 
rea!izing it; and he will enter into the homes, likewis-e often unawares. He 
will be present when great men and governo·rs are making importan··t decisions 
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which aff.e·ct whole nations, and then again he will be found by the down
tro·dden, the weary, and the lonely .. 

3. And this is the pe·culiar effect of his approach: To wherever he comes, 
men will see themselves in the light of divine sp·iritual truth, as in a mirror, 
and the mirror is Jesus himself. For I, Eloah, ·have given ·him the reflex of 
divine wisdom of life. 

Chapter 2. Xeovah Brings a Host of Sllperior Angels. 
1. Victory, on June 28, 1917 A. D., in the presence of Xedekel, informed 

us, as follows: 
2. Xeovah brings_ a host of angels from above his· present position. These 

.~re the Angels of the. Ful·filment or of the Deeds, as those· who destroyed 
Sodom, Angels of the Light .from the Department of the Execution of the 
Will of the Highest. 

3. ·Their leader's name is "Power," and the general name of his host is 
.uJustice." Their dwellings are the huts in front of the House of God 
{Jehovah), being ready at all times to carry out his commands. 

4. T ·hese angels lived formerly in the body on earth and on other pl·anets 
of our solar system; for this is a chosen host from various planets who in 
the flesh already overcame the evil ones and fully turned to God (for there are 
other earths in our solar system where souls are incarnated). 

5. They all belong to our o•wn particular solar system for which Jehovah 
is the Highest Father. Of course, Eloah influences all solar systems and all 
His children everywhere, just as your (Theodolithos') ancestor, Welas, in
fluences you. But J ebovah has •the practical- government of this solar system. 

6. Then I saw the angel, Power, similar to Abraham, but more glorious 
than the appea.rance of A•braham, on the spirit photo .g.iven tto Colburn. Power 
lived originally on Neptune. The name of his twinsoul is Fogari, which means 
"Swi:ft Beauty." 

7. To these angels called "Justice" (to whom also now ·'belongs Xeovah, 
namely to tha_.t group of them who formerly lived on our own earth), is g~ven 
power to lock up the evil and open the prison of the g.ood, this host of earth 
angels being now most powerfully assisted •by all the other angels of Justice 
from the other planets. 

8. Thes·e Antgels of the Fulfilment are sent forth at times when the evils 
are to be crushed, at the end of great lines or cycles, and such a time has now 
arrived fo·r Earth. 

9. Jesus is the most elevated father of the Earth's mankind. There are 
still some des·cendants of other fathers, some of them even older than Basa 
J esus, but also thes·e must receive the superior ligh•t through Xeovah, as he is 
more elevated 'by far than any of these ancient progenitors. 

10. It is important to know <the personal genealogical descent, because of 
hereditary influences and fam-ily powe.rs accumulated . 

• 

Chapter 3. Questions of Theodolithos Answered by Xeovah. 
1. Th eodoJ.i,thos asked the foUowing questions of the Lord Xeovah, vvhich 

he answered m writi~g, using the hand o·f vVelari (wife of Theodolithos), as 
follows: 
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2. Th. How long is it since you lived for t·he 1first time on Earth? X. It 
was 200,000 years ago. 

3. Do you expect that in the end all men will be saved and enter heaven? 
vVe try to save all. 

4. Ilow long does it take, at an average, till souls e.nter earth bodies, and 
do all. human souls proceed direc.tly f.rorn God or do some come ·from other 
beings? Different, of different de·stin.ations (written very boldly, for emphasis). ,.. 

5. Is the Theornonistic Movement relative to your corning again? Yes, 
we shall build ·the Kingde:rn of God. 

6. Will you appear again in t•he earthly body? No. 
7. How do you look upon 1the Bahai Movement, e·specially the teaching 

concerning tMani'festations and that Baha-u-llah is supposed to tbe the greates·t 
modern prophet and representative of God? It is wrong. 

8. Will the Catholic Church remain. long? No, her power will be broken. 
9. Is it correct to name three divisions of the :N' etherworld, and is the 

Boottornless Pit, the lowest hell, on the 'Sun; is the World of Sin, the second 
lowest hell, on Saturn; and is it possible that salvation can come even tto those 
in the Sun? Yes, this is correct. Salv.ation is possible for all 

· 10. \Vhat is to be unden~tood as the ~"Millennium?" '\~hen the ho·stile 
p~wer will be 1bound. 

11. vVhen will that be? It will begin when Xebela has pre-pared every
thing. 

12. Is Xebela 1th~ man known to us as Tobias of the Bible, and does he 
represent mankind as the prodigal returned, as spoken of in your para!ble? Yes 
(emphatically). 

13. When did sin originate? It began with the 'first d·isobedience. 
14. Have the ·people of 1\1ars a savior? They are being specially developed. 
15. 'Are there still other planets, besid·es ·the Earth and Mars, where souls 

first receive a .gross material body?' Yes, 1but these planets are not known 
to you. 

J 6. Are you the first man on Earth who rece-ived the spirit of God, and did 
you (in disobedience) decide to go your own way (instead of that laid out 
before you •by •God)? Yes, I was the 'first man to receive the spirit of God. 
Vve decided to go our own way. (Written very slowly, as in great sorrow.) 

17. Who are the "we," you and your wife Meli? Yes. 
18. Has your ·soulmate, too, come aga·in in to the flesh on Earth, like 

yourself? No, not again; but she is now for the fi rst time ernbodie·d on Earth. 
19. \Vhere is she (wha·t is she doing)? She walks in the path of God 

and prepares the way for me. 
20. Do we know her perso·nally? (Her iden-tity was then given, but we 

were command·ed not t-hen to p·ttblis·h her name. We knew her intima-tely. 
It was she who had developed our rnediumship, when liv1ng in Washington, 
D. C., but she had recently moved to a Western city.) 

21. Does she know that she is your soulmate? No, she does not know it 
herself. (Later it was revealed to her, so •tha-t when I informed her of the fact 
1he understood.) 

22. Shall we wo·rk toge-ther with her? Yes, later, when the right time 
comes you may tell her. 

23. Is the name "Theomonisrn'' entirely acceptable to you? Yes. 
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24. \tV ill there soon come a great· cataclysm involving also the United 
States (as we had been told by a medium)? X ot yet. (This was in 1912; but 
later, before the great war broke out, indications of the coming trouble were 
given to us by messages and visions, so that I could poin•t •to it already in my 
lyric "The Heavens Are Open Now," published in October, 1913.) 

25. ·shall there not soon come more justice upon Earth, and shall not the 
poor receive what belongs to them? Yes. Special attention ·is given to the 
poor ('by the· angels now rushing iii such large num\bers to Eaflth). (This- was 
written very large, for great emphasis.) 

Chapter 4. Messages of Xeovah Given Shortly Before the Great War. 

1. In the presence of Xebela, Raphael, Atbr·aham, and others, the Lord 
Xeovah gave me the following messa.ge, ·by inspirat-ion, on July 26, 1914 A. D.: 

2. Lifting up his hands to wish us the bless1ngs o-f peace, while all were 
standing, he 'be-gan, as follows: 

3. vVe come to bring peace. My heart is dra~Wn to ·the earth by love. 
Heaven and Earth are now united more than eve•r. Hallelujah! It has cost 
much planning and la'bor to bring about such a day. For the last centuries 
we have specially aimed at this. \tVe have not celebrated during the last 2,000 
years, but we have worked har·d. 

4. When I w-as on Ear·th, I was- ·te·mpted and assailed tby Satan; and this 
temptation was earthly. But sin-ce I have ascended to the heavens I had to 
struggle with Satan continually. 

5. But the hells are trembling. Satan will be bound. 
6. Thanks be to all friends who have stood at my side so fa1thfully, 

Abraham, Raphael and many others! 
7. The old things must now give way -to the new conditions. 'The foun

t•ains of God are being opened more fully, and the current O'f life-givin-g power 
of the s·pirit may now flow unceasingly. 

8. My heart h·as been greatly agitated because of the great ~troubles on 
this earth, wants, suffering, ebc. • 

9. But the fields shall blossom again ·as never before. The dry bones 
s·hall be made alive; we hear already a rus•tling. The re-surrection (spiritual 
awakening) is dawning. 

1.0. As it is darkest j-ust before dawn, so -there is now also the darkes•t 
hour 1before you (referring to the Great War 'breaking out the next month). 
No star will shine, and, for a whiJ.e, you will feel ut-ter loneliness. Know ye 
then that the Great War Agains•t Evil .is carried on! . 

11. The bridegroom is waiting for •the bride. Many are called, but few 
are chosen (i. e., fit to be received). 

12. 'Ye are My friends if ye do My will,' says• ·the Father. 
13. A ship is sailing on the high sea. Where will it find a safe haven? 

A bird is· flying to the summerland. Will it reach it safely? In the- Spring 
a new plant is breaking forth. \Vhat f·ruit will it be-ar? 

14. He Who created the sea made also the hartbor and land. He \Vho 
made the storm has also ushered in the peace. To rain He adds sunshine. A 
magnet directs the sh~p to port. The instinct leads the bird tto the right place. 
And the plant is growing after His own design. 

15. He W·ho has designed has also completed His work. \iVhatever He 
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has decided to do that He vvill al.so carry out. Fo•r He is Eloah, the Almighty 
One. He remains as He is: Hi& years have no end. 

16. He has m·ade this earth not for a plaything of the el·emen ts, not for 
dying and decay, but for life, divine light, and glory. 

17'. ·Over every so·ul He has put a star which is its greatest s·plendor in the 
da-rkes•t ni.ght and it fades during the sunlight o·f the noon. 

18. What is this star? It is a pers·onal thought of our .God, which, like a 
secondary ·being accompanies the soul-pair. Is it the matrix from which they 
came? We ourselves hardly know. We know, .however, that it ·is for the 
soul the only channel to receive the fulness of the divine impulse. 

19. It is not one of the two twin-souls; for both ·belong ·together (and are 
one). vVhen Go·d created man, He also created wo.man. Both were generated 
from the same ma-trix, which s·hows the· way for ·both, and it makes one of the 
pair ·of twin-souls feel what the other feels, be it joy or sorrow, 'luck or danger. 

20. It is the ·star which leads both together that .they ,find each other, 
sooner or later, the eye, which for them never slumbers. 

21. When the Lord had finishe.d s·o far, many angels appeared in two 
long rows, with palms in their hands, the angels neare·st to us having quills in 
thdr hands, and they said, \"'rite! 

22. The old has passed away. Behol.d! Everything has 'become new. 
The clouds have been driven away, the light is entering in. The rain ·is pour-
ing down for blessings for 2l1 countries. • 

23. The hosts. o·f Jehovah have abtained the victory. He Wfio is sitting 
on the Throne of Gre1at Splendor has promised it, and He has ful,filled it. We 
see, and you shall see, the arm·ies with the banners of victory. Trumpets are 
sounding to announce that the great s·truggle has been ·succ·essful. · 

24. Tlie old serpent is sinking. Once again it is lifting up its head and 
tries to throw its venom into mankind. But it will s·ink and will be covered 
by the morass. 

25. You are hearing the P.ealing of bells of a temple. As from the smi•thy 
co.mes forth the weoll.-sha·ped implement, so the new temple in beautiful design 
and within which is the glory of the son of the Highest One will a:ppear. 

2'6. Then refreshments: were serve·d to all, and the Lord Jesus handed us 
a luscious fruit for S1trengthening. 

27. And now all •the angels combined in the folloowing message: 
'Men on Eart·h will learn to ord·er and utilize the elements of the . 

a tr 
so as to create fo·od from them, not only li'quids, ·but solid fr"uits and nuts. 
There are more elements in the air than in the earth soil, only men have not 
yet learned how to assemble and condense them. One of :the great du,ties of 
men is to make earth and its atmosphere of far greater use· to themselves. 

28. It is true that man was taken from the earth. But it is not true that 
he was made to return to the earth. He is to grow up to the stage when the 
last enemy, death, shall 1be done a·way wi•th, and then there will be no dying. 
Then will men· live in the stre-am of life as the ·fish swims in the lake with great 
pleas·ure. Then he will feel -as the ·bird which dwells upon ·the high hill, in 
pure air, which wi.th sha~p senses examines the condition far below the 
summit, bein:g not at all desirous to descend into' the gloo·miness 'below again. 

29. Then it will be natural for man to ascend like an eagle to greater un
known heights, and when he .becomes tired he will .. be ·lifted u·p by the angels. 
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30. This may sound to y·ou unbelievable; but we have learned this of the 
sages of .the higher spheres. Tt wiH by n·o means take thousands and thou
sands o.f years till this is realized and accom.plish·ed. No, t~ree hund·red years 
are sufficient to prove the correotness of this assertion. 

3-1. But it will then still be like a first leaf appearing, one of the grea·t 
many leaves to fo·llo-w later. It will b'e at ·first a single family of man, woman, 
and child. And you yourselves, by the mercy of God, will be permitted to re
ceive suc'h elevated family when ascending. It is· possi·ble tha-t this family will 
be of your personal descendants, and it is sure that they will be of your 
spiritual foUowers. (This refers to Theodolithos and W elari.) 

3.2. When the Austrian crown prince had been assas·sinated, and a war 
cloud appeared upon the horizon, I asked the Lord Jesus, on July 28, 1914, 
whether we ·must look ·fo.r a great war in Europe, and he wrote: Many are 
approachin.g God (·to hold 1back the war, if possible.) (It is, therefore, not 
necessary to accuse any one nation for the be.ginning of the war, for evil had 
taken such a hold upon mankind that the war was unavoidalble.) 

33. The L.ord added, We shall arrange everything so that you may see the 
main events (as I later saw most even•ts in the Great War by visions) . vVe 
put here great hdp for you. A small beginning of •the great blessing is now 
visible. 

3'4. On the 21st 9f Au.gust, the Lord gave a longer pred'iction on the down
fall of Rome, i. e., the trinitarian Catholic Church, to come, saying among other 
things, DTsgus,ted, these popes I am driving fro·m me as idolaters who have 
changed int'O dungeon my home, but this pew Bi'ble shall bring freedom and 
peace to the house of God. (We found that Leo XIII., who first pretented 
to be ·my friend, actually turned against Christ.) 

35. I saw the Lord lift np a threatening fist and exclaim, A woe upon 
foot.s who were teaching tha•t my word, 'I am bringing no peace, but the sword,' 
C()Uld imply any other meaning than 'no peace with Satan (i. e., all the evil 
forces)' and ·'sword af the spirit.' 

36. When we were disturbed a'bout the ouvbreak of the Great War, he 
wrote: We carry out the ma·tter (of fighting Sa·tan and leading the' children of 
God to liberty) satisfactorily. After a while yau wit.l recognize the glory of 
God (or the great victory). We act and will perfo•rm wond·rous works. The 
German army will suffer, but we stand prote·ctingly at •their side. 

Chapter 5. Xeovah Finds Germans Most Spiritual. 

1. On N ovem'be.r 16, 1914 A. D., I saw Jesus coming in a large round cloud 
acco·mpanied by a smaller cloud cove.rinrg Xe.bela. And as they approached, I 
saw that Saturn was turning, i e., that the World af Sin and the sinful every
where were· depressed. 

Z. I saw that the Lord came to plant a new lHe upon earth, to bear fruits 
of the spirit, which grows as from the depth of the ocean, i. e., from great 
sorrows and tea.rs. But it grows most wonderfully •because sur·rounded on all 
sides •by strong he.avenly forces, for Jesus is surrounding us by his large 
heavenly con.gregation. 

3. Truly, he who comes does not come with e.m.pty hands. He has in h1s 
hand the ignitor of divine spidt power which 'he holds now toward us, to· en
kindle a consecrated life of divine brotherly love. 
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4. In future, there will be a grea·t difference from the oLd mode of human 
endeavor, which was on the •basis of seHishness mostly, but in future it will be 
as a tender plant, broth'erly love wrought by God's power obtained. 

5. This plant, as seen by me, held s·uch a richne.ss. o·f bl.ossoms of most 
varied kinds ~that it is impossible to fully describe it. It. is as if a bride holds 
in her hands exqu·isite flowers to ex-press her great love to the bridegroom. 

6. Until now, the human enterprises were mainly for ibusiness gain, look
ing always for financial returns. But in future, many improvements will be 
made solely on the basis of brothely love and because 1that all will have highest 
regard for what is truly divine. This will be as a new most powerful motor 
and radiator to drive on and warm. 

7. When Jehovah kne•w that ·the right time had come for the great change, 
we all united to ask the Almighty Father, Eloah, the Resple·ndent World 
Power, to connect the. Earth, i. e., mankind, more d-irecty with heaven, and by 
His mercy have now come the mighty angeLs of previous generations (the 
great world angels) of more central worlds which draw ours, and they have 
hooked us, as it were, directly to their own worlds. It is as if our Earth be a 
car hooked to the end o·f a long train whose loco,motive is the Almighty's cen
tral power of the Univers·e. 

8. The German eagle has received a s.piritual crown. It becomes neces
sary that Earth learn the great fact that God chooses whomsoever He will and 
that He chooses them who have chosen Him, so that none can ·ascribe any 
injustice unto God. None can pre·scriibe anything to God. But Ie.t men not 
imagine that, since the Germans are chos,en now, God does not love all His 
children everywhere just as much as ·them, if they are not Germans. God is 
no. respecter of ·persons, but in all na,tions whosoever loves and obeys Him He 
will s·urely receive with willing father's arms. 

9. The nations, ·through lack of repemtence, put all confidence upon van
ishing •powers of mammo·n and .great num'bers of men, and they have drawn 
upon thems-elves the terrible war, the great judgment now. 

Chapter 6. Xeovah on the Faults of Common Churchianity. 

1. Jesus said: The sins of Christendom have pressed a very bloody crown 
of thorns upon me. 

2. You cannot fully appre·ciate how ·much I desire that all who call •them
selves "Christians" should be genuine members o·f my true church. 

3. But Christendom is like a larg·e tree with many dead twigs and dead 
branches, which must all now ·he cut off. 

4. Until now we put large and strong bands ·as of iron around the tree, to 
hold the brea·king pants together, in the ·hope that every new spiritual Spring 
tide would bring new ·Jife to some of the li-fe-les·s twigs and even the dry 
branches, and, indeed, a very few were thus saved; but, on the whole, the dead 
timber ever increased, and, 'finally, 'be<came ·SO heavy -that the protecting hoops 
were shattered to pieces. Thus, we cou-ld not pro,tect the S1piritually dead any 
longer. 

5. 'To save the life ·of the trunk and to insure new and healthy shoots, it 
was necessary to cut ·off many d!ead ·twig;s and some dead !branches. 

6. But we ·are covering •the cuts with what will secure safety for the re
mainder. 
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7. ·Refreshing rain will pour down upon the tree, and many green shoots 
will soon grow to twigs and •br·anches, and when the wind of the ~pirit of God 
is blowing over the tree top, the good seed will be scattered far and wide, and 
many other trees will grow up 1n good health. 

8. As to the future, the Lord announced that no innocent joys will be 
taken from the children of God, after the evil lus•ts have been eradicated. He 
said : . 

9. My own people will dwell with me in my home where it will be· com-
forta~ble for all; for 'the Earth is the Lord's, and what belongs to it.' All that 
belongs to the Father he gives to the son, who gives it to h is friends. 

10. Soon will now the time 'begin when it shall be fulfilled that there be 
one flock and one shepherd. During the happy millennium now coming, the 
twenty-third Psalm will be fulfilled. 

11. A ·great host of high angels are coming with me, and they will occupy 
thrones on Earth. Each angel will be the patron of one certain nation or 
institution, and all will regularly report to me, so that there will be concord 
on a well-devised pLan. 

12. In my kingdo.m, everything w iH 'be governed by equita•ble laws. 
13. 'This will be the time when the blind will s.ee and the halt wiil walk 

with pleasure, and when •the lepers become pure. 

Chapter 7. A Vision of Jesus. 

1. I hear: Glory comes to all men who honor God; the faithful ones will 
have increase . . In the midst of dyin.g, they will be saved. 

2. Those who suffered, hut were faithful, will reign in glory. 
3. Jesus will reign, and he is coming now with' his m:any followers, walk

ing with his disCiples between rows of mortals. I see him greeting very 
friendly many who awaited him. Among others, I see that a poor woman 
having lost her son is most kindly treated by him. 

4. But between us and the a.pproaching Christ with his followers enters a 
dense shadow, na·mely evil forces hindering his approach. Yet, the angelic 
force·s find a way und·erneath, as through a tunnel, and overtop, as through 
the air, and they are successful, and they reach us surely enough. 

5. I heard it said that "all faithful one·s who do as Jesus does, love God 
and God's children, like him will be victorious under his guidance." 

.6. The great ~cissors are now cutting off w'hat is evil and what cannot be 
purified, and many angels are seen praising God that such separation from evil 
has become possible. 

7. Jesus is seen having a key to a strong iron door (materialism and 
hardness of heart or- godlessness). He opens the door, and there are issuing 
forth gr_eat and holy fires which cannot be withstood except by those who are 
of a divi:ne nature. ·This _fire shall utterly purify those of divine aspi_ration and 
give wonderful spiritual illumination and warmth to 'the fa'ithful who have been 
cleansed. 

8. I hear some music as in wailing moll ox: ft. at, indicating that at first 
people will sigh be.cause pf the great for.ce en.tering in, a force which they are 
afraid of themselves being unable to bear. 'But the fa·i~hful ones will get 
stronger all the time. 
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9. I see also a large dollar mark covered by a cross effacing the dollar 
mark. 

10. John the Baptist appears with a lamb, to remind· us of his message Qf 
the Lamb of God, and he says that all faithful ones should become as innocent 
and without guile as a lamb, following the Good Shepherd whither he goes; 
and that then there will enter real joy and peace into our hearts. 

Chapter 8. Message of Jesus. 
1. This work was possible because my soulfriend (i. e., his soulmate) and 

you (Theodolithos and wife) have reached out from Earth. The more we are 
united in God's spirit the stronger is ~God's power through us. 

2. You are as a funnel through which the precious truth of eternal life is 
flowing to the earthdwellers tod·ay. This is the truth which· brings most 
satisfactory fruit. 

3. It is a joy to me to show you now the be·ginning of a new and more 
beautiful life from God, as well as greater brotherly love resulting from it. 

4. :Most people will see this new divine power of illumination as if it . be 
the lowermost smallest point of· a swinging lamp, while the divine media well 
developed will see the outline of the whole bmp. Hundredfold, yea, thousand
fold will this new life now grow. 

5. This swinging lamp is held ·by strong chains from above. The light is 
shed abroad from above; and only from above can such divine life receive 
power to grow. 

6. Let men not any longer try to explain the higher things by the lower, 
but let them interpret the lower by the ·higher. 

7. Verily, I say unto you: Though the firmaments be shaken, yet will 
God's life power remain intact and create new worlds. 

8. Seek the light from heaven: all other things cannot help you. Walk as 
the children of light, and then the whole world must lie at your feet: Food 
and drink you :find at your side, arid you will not hurt your foot knocking 
against a stone, rather will you use thC7 stone to kill the serpept on your IJ)ath. 

9. It is often best to give the evil ones a taste of their own medicine. 
10. Do not throw the pearls before the swin~! They do not understand 

your faith and brotherly love. Do not waste any good efforts upon them! 
11. Then saw I Jesus walking through a :field of grain, ripe to 1be cut, 

and the bright harvest sun shining U{>On it. I saw a scythe held ready to cut 
in, and I heard · the Lord saying: 

12. Now comes the time to do what Luther. did when he refused o:bedi
ence to the pope of Rome, -namely f~r you to hold now a mirror of truth 
before the unspiritual churches. Fear not! We stand behind you. It is not 
you who do this fighting for truth; 'but we do it through you. 

13. It is the time for all the godless to know whom they have pierced. 
The grave could not keep me. 

14. Proclaim it to the world- at large that I am coming with my fait.hful 
fnends, and that we are supported 'by the communities or" the elevated ch'iJdren 
of the Lord l\1ost High dwelling on great and ancient worlds, and who 3re 
also interested in the coming elevation of mankind on earth! 

15. The Ancient .Father of All, E~oah, whd once called me to life, has 
endowed me with the office of the leader on earth. 

16. When ye ask, how this new life shall come about, I will show you 
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that it comes as the sap through the stem and ribs to the whole leaf, and the 
life-sap comes from God. 

17. To men will come an understanding of the soulmate mystery, and in 
such new life of real union of souls is engendered a new happiness influencing 
everything around it for good. In the longing of the bride for the bridegroom 
is pictured the longing of the children of God for the companionship for all 
that is of God. 

18. But this is the time now that we must do most serious work. The 
Kingdom of .God must be built up systematically, just as a material mansion 
is built. Some people will have to cut the tim:ber. Others will rea-r the roof. 
Some, as you, will care for the illumination; while others- will put bricks upon 
bricks to build the walls. And still others will have the ability to artistically 
arrange and beautify the interior, to make the house really homelike and cozy. 
The latter will ·be the componists, poets, etc. 

19. I talk as a carpenter through a car·penter (Wm. Vest) to one who 
also was a carpenter (P. Holler), and this message is written down by the 
daughter of a carpenter (·Mrs. L. Vest-Holler). 

20. Be very careful in your new work! All that is bad must be rejected, 
and what's rough must 'be plained smoothly; for the new temple of God must 
be glorious in every way, so as to .give fullest satisfaction to all. 

May the blessing of God rest upon you! 

Chapter 9. Another Vision and Message of Jesus .. 
1. And I saw the ship of Jesus lying at the shore in bright sun-light, and 

the great Captain waiting that he enter triumphantly. And while I saw this, 
a spedal ray of light and new blessings came to everyone assembled around 
me in the church, and I heard a voice saying: This new power is needed that 
ye may provide for others. 

2. And at the celebration of the Easter festival, 1915, I saw the Lord 
Jesus as he must have appeared to the doUlbting Thomas, for I saw his side 
open. And he held up a cross, and said: Truly, I am alive. 

3. We are higher than earthlife. Our life is in God. Divine life must 
come also to this earth (so that sin and death may vanish). 

4. Then saw I angels bringing a flower of immortality and a symbol of 
success for our church. 

5. And I heard the angels say: This new Gos:pel (of Theomonism) will 
'be victorious. It is a good seed which will grow and bring fruit in abundance. 

6. Foreseeing the success, yve perceive that lights are kindled 1n the 
temple, and not only a few lights, but very many together in the candelabra. 
And this is already fulfilled in part, as indicative of the many spirits recently 
raised from low conditions (for at this time we were working much for the 
elevation of evil and earthbound spirits). 

7. Among these are also many who have passed from earth recently from 
the battle neld. And they send you tokens of their esteem for you, desiring 
your further assistance. 

8. Then I expressed an ardent desire to see Jesus; but as I was not yet 
strong enough to 'behold him in his divine glory, the Lord was gracious enough 
to come down to meet me half-way. 

9. He showed me many vessels filled to the brims, and he told me that 
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these represented the many gifts and blessings which he intends to bring to 
mankind on earth through and after the great tribulations. 

10. And he introduced me to the archangel Gabriel, telling me that sin~e 
it was an angel with a flaming sword that closed up the Paradise, angels like 
Gabriel, joining the Lord, would now reopen Paradise. 

Chapteli 10. Messages of David and Jesus who commissioned Theodolithos. 
1. There appeared king David, who gave the following message: 
2. Trouble comes to the children of God. But precious will be the out

come. The Good Shepherd cares for his sheep, leading them Qn green pastures 
and to fresh wate·r-springs. Where there is a great need, there is also grec:.t 
help. 

3. Never were so many angels encamped round about the children of 
God on earth as now. 

4. You will be· as in a desert. But when you are sorrowful, sing and pray, 
and your souls will be lifted out from the region of worries and cares. 

5. In reality, you are with the angels in a large carriage moving onVI:ard 
and forward now. 

6. When you have the spiritual garment, you can strike unharmed through 
the throng of enemies, as Jesus did when on earth. By this garment you are 
elevated, and angels can associate with you. It is a garment with beautiful 
jewels, and it makes you of angelic lustre. 

· 7. Around your forehead will be placed a golden band, to indicate that 
you are of royal lineage. All will be elevated thereby, and this new garment 
will make you truly happy. 

8. Then I saw many lady angels bringing refreshments for all present, and 
a choir of angel musicians made a fine music which I heard. 

9. Then I saw an ancient high angel a-pproaching, and I soon learned 
that it was the Lord Jesus himself. 

10. He was clothed frnm head to foot as in a pure white muslin of finest 
texture. He is clothed thus because of the great relief coming to him by the 
removal of the troubles cau·sed by the great burden of falsity and evil deeds 
put upon him by the faithless churches calling themselves Christian, but being 
without the spirit of Christ. For all falsity is a great burden to him who is 
made to have any, even if only a nominal connection with it. 

11. Such false Christianity cannot remain, and will be shattered by our 
new Gospel. Therefore is now the garment of our Lord Jesus as white as 
never before. Jesus is turning toward us. He is coming to me (Theo
dolithos), for through me will blessings come to you. 

12. The Lord showed me a beautiful ring he had on his finger. It is 
beset with many little precious stones, and this indicates that his beloved are 
remembered by him. We are his children, he says. 

- 13. Now I saw in spirit land mothers weeping. and old men lamenting 
because of the fact that they did not train their children rightly so as to 
become true followers· of the Lord. They hav·e a great desire now to· make 
good the fault, if possible. 

14. I saw streams of tears, as it were. Th& Lord wept bitterly, aild we 
must also weep because of the terrible falling away from truth and the conse
quent suffering in the murderous war started. 

15. And the Lord Christ touched me on the forehead, and he gave me the 
commission which he once gave to Peter, saying: Feed my lambs! Feed 
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my sheep! It is the wish of the Lord that all be broug-ht together into the 
fold, for there are as yet many who are dispersed and in loneliness. There is 
needed a great unification of divine thoughts in and through all, such as 
Theomonism is bound to bring, by the grace of God. 

16. As a warning, I relate here the fact that at that church service, when 
the Lord was present, I asked the congregation whether they would rather 
ba~t a divine revelation from Jesus or personal messages from their spirit 
tr.icr!ds, and about half of the number of people present wanted personal 
n:t~;;sages; which grieved me much. Consequently, no revelation came. 

17. At another service .. I saw the Lord Jesus riding upon an ass, in 
oiiental garb, having a long-stemmed white lily in his hand, and this flower 
took the shape of the American sun-flower; for the Lord is new ready to enter 
A.merica. 

18. And the Lord asked: Are · ye prepared to receive me gladly? \Vill 
·/e-· not after a short time, as the Jewish rabble once did, deny me and cry 
out, Crucify, crucify him!? Will ye leave me, as once my disciples even left 
·!ne? Will only a few women remain faithful to the end? 

19. But here in this first theomonistic church, though small, your faith 
I:; the corner stone which I am laying now for my new church here on earth. 
Like a strong wall around you is now given great strength to you. 

Chapter 11. Message of Jesus concerning the True Fatherland. 
1. Once, in 1915, quite unexpectedly, I saw the Lord Christ and my guide 

.::tanding at my side, and he wrote: I am here to give you a message. And 
then the Lord spoke directly to me, using no sym'bols, and warning me not to 
heed any symbols at all at that time, as many confusing spirits showed various 
symbols, perhaps to hinder the Lord. And the Lord said: 

2. Glory be to God in the Highest! He will reveal His wonderful power 
of love to this Earth. The armies of those who assembled to ·light for external 
things will now be followed by large armies of spiritual soldiers; for mankind 
ts now to learn the im•portance of the poet's lines: 

"'Ans Va terland, ans teure, s·chliess dich an: 
Das halte fest mit deinem ganzen Herzen." 

3. The home and fatherland of all of us is on-high, in the home of the 
Father. 

4. Many millions of men now realize w.hat it means to haYe the home 
and fatherland threatened by disaster .. ·~Hay they see no·w that still a much 
more precious home and fatherland is in grave danger of being lost to them, 
and that this home must be cleared of the enemies. I am speaking of the 
spiritual home and the heavens. .. 

5. The kingdom of God is within. vVhen your hearts are liberated from 
the enemies you will have a free access to the Father. Then shall flow un
ceasingly the fountains of love and power with a precious force. Then shall 
rest . safely at the bosom of the Father the prodigal son returned to him. 

· 6. Not only the son is tnade very rich by the contrast of being admitted 
again after wasting life with the sordid and ugly things of the world and their 
false promises; but the Father Himself is made joyful thereby. 

7. The daughter who until now was standtng with a broken. vessel at the 
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very unsatisfactory well, woefully complaining, may then with a new vessel 
draw pure water from a gushing spring never ceasing to flow. 

8. In the future, the daughter will be a true helpmate of the son, and 
with him she is rejoiced because of the great and good change which has 
come to pass. 

9. Her loveliness is the cause of delight in the whole house. 
10. And the children, now without any fear because the former anxieties 

have passed away and are not taught them any longer, are rushing out into 
the beautiful morning glory with greatest joy. As with little trumpets .are they 
sounding the victory come, and they strew flowers upon the path of mankind. 

11. More and more are all men learning to obtain a heart as that of 
a child, free and happy because of the good and the beautiful which surrounds 
them. 

12. Many may ask, Is not this· an ideal which can never be realized here 
o~ earth? In answer to it, I call to everyone: Wrestle for it, and you shall 
attain to it! Remember that when you were a child you laid your problems 
before your parents who solved them for you! Realize now that I am your 
earthly parent, and learn to ask me in all your problems, great or small, and I 
shall lead you rightly 1 

13. Learn that everything is now being wisely arranged. Wherever a 
single soul, or even the council at the head of a large country, desires to 
obtain God's answer through me, it is only necessary that they sincerely an4 
earnestly, and, perhaps, repeatedly ask those questions in prayer, when their 
and my angel friends will report every request to me. 

14. Have confidence that we who for ages have worked, worried, and 
suffered for your benefit will never give you a wrong counsel. M·oreover, 
we and our friends will always kee·p turned open to heaven the· cornucopia 
and shall request for you from God ·power upon power and gifts upon gifts. 

15. But it is very important that ye now first learn that everything de
pends upon the blessings of God. 

16. And then, finaliy, when the Lord had finished this message, Theo
dolinda added: 

Suche J esum und sein Licht! 
Alles Andere hilft dir nicht. 

Chapter 12. · Jesus Forming a Theomonist Council. 
1. Then Jesus came and S>poke to the twelve (mortals) here and the ten 

times twelve in the heavens who with them form the great council of 
Theomonism. 

2. I saw that Jesus was in the midst of that council, and, among many 
others, I saw the following mem·bers of the cot.:ncil, namely Xebela, Abraham, 
Isaiah, Daniel, Hosea, Habakkuk, Amos, Rap~ael and others. 

3. And Jesus made the following address: 
4. My friends! . The food from heaven is like a fiery fish: It burns the 

ungodly while it (inspires and) strengthens the godly. 
5. I ·give unto you specific commissions and assign your special work. 

Not again shall you go alone; for now, by medium ship, will ye be able to 
always get in touch with one another and with me. 

6. Then I saw that h-e was givini' to each one a ce.rtain amount of s•piritual 
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food for others; fo.r it is as if men hadi followed the Lord into the desert and 
were hungry. All the earth is dependent on Jesus now. He has the key to 
the great cornucopia whic·h brings from God all the spiritual and outward 
blessings needed. 

7. When the ministers and priests see that they have no food to give to 
their pe<;>ple, they will begin to run and become Theomonists. For many of 
these ministers are quite sincere: They truly wish to nourish the people, 
their congregations, and that is why they are led to become Theomonists. 

8~ To you is given the fruit. You will not pass out from this life till 
you see the fruit of your labor on earth in the Kingdom of God on Earth. 

9. The Themonis-tic Gospel will be victorious. Men will see that all 
power is given to us (to Jesus), that the satans have no real power, and that 
it is quite foo1ish to fear them . 

. - 10. The time is com-ing that you must put the light into the temple, and 
we shall connect it with the light power in heaven. 

11. The good will be strengthened, and the bad will be suppressed. 
12. Then added Xebela that he saw already a num:ber of sheep around the 

Shepherd and a ray of light reaching to a great distance, which will gradually 
sweep round a'nd illumine all, so that there will be only one· Shepherd and 
one flock (or ·one Church and one Lord). He is guiding them safely. The 
small and weak ones ·he is gath-ering on his arms and carries them till they 
become strong. The rule of heaven is that all is well that begins ·well. 

Chapter 13. Xeovah takes Theodolithos with him to Eloah. 
1. It was on a •first Sunday of the month, when, as usual, we celebrated 

the Lord's ~upper, that the Lord Xeovah appeared and said: 
2. I salute you. I have always been with you in spirit (i. e., I have 

always ·been in mental contact with you); but now I am with you in person. 
3. War shall cease. Everything we have worked for and fought for, in 

the past centuries, is of great value. Blessed times are coming. My Father 
is helping you: From the Throne of God fl.ows the blessing. 

4. I bring to you His greeting. I am your king and your brother, as well 
as your friend. I will take you with me to God's Throne. 

5. Then I (Theodolithos). was lifted u.p in spirit, and I saw that the 
he•avenly door was opened to us, and we ascended to the throne of Jehovah, 
who received us with great kindness. And there were many mighty angels 
near Jehovah who expressed the wish to accompany· us. 

6. Jehovah was pleased to send these elevated angels with us. 
7. Then we traveled a long time, from world to world, opened to us by 

the great world angels who had formerly communicated to us, and, coming 
nearer to the World Center, where there was indescribably wonderful glory, 
the Lord Jesus addressed the Almighty in the following words made plain 
to me by Theodolinda, who, of course, was with me, for she is my soulmate: 

8. Mighty Father! Earth is in tears. Stay Thy hand, and do not utterly 
destroy all creatures! Let Thy hand of mercy bring peace and unite us all 
by giving us of Thy table of power. Let us see the victory, and bless us! 

9. Then I saw that there approached a mighty herald angel, and he said: 
10. You will see My answer lby the events of the future. 
11. And I knew that God would send great blessings. 
12. On the return journey I saw that Jehovah was in great joy over the 
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success, and he bid us to proclaim joy on earth. When we had fully returned, 
I saw that all angels in that company shone with a new and more glorious light 
than before. 

13. And then I saw a new banner floating in the breeze, and upon it was 
the inscription: Forward! Beautiful symbolical gifts were given to us. 

14. But I saw also that the terrible claw of ·ehe great lion was stretched 
out toward us. But the Lord· Jesus, with one mighty blow, knocked it down. 

Chapter 14. Jesus assigns Missions and Chooses Three. 
1. Jesus was present at various seances, to inspect the work done by us. 
2. And now he assigned various tasks or missions to the sitters, as 

follows: 
3. Mrs. B. was to pray for the souls in all churches who are seeking the 

truth, so that they may ·find the truth of our new Gospel. ·Mrs. P. was to pray 
for the people living in lonely country districts, to receive an open door by 
our Gospel. Mrs. R. was to study the connection between the old and the 
new gospels, so that she can explain it, especially to Catholics. Mr. P. is 
to pray for the upbuilding of the spiritual house of God on earth, as if .he 
were erecting a material house constructed part by part (for he is a carpenter). 
Similar assignments were given to others. 

4. Now came a sister who was faithful and true, and she informed us that 
she had been sent to us !by the Lord. And this proved to be true. 

5. And the Lord, n.ow .present, wrote: We have led you together, to 
form a union of souls specially marked by the Father, that a wall may be 
formed against the lukewarm ones who let themselves be influenced by lower 
powers, even when they join with you. 

6. Remember, that Peter, my rock, once denied me, and Judas betrayed 
me! 

7. And the three thus blessed were Theodolithos, Welari, and Edelweiss. 
8. Then I saw Jesus and Andrew, the first disciple who specially watches 

over us, and he informed me that we three were to form an inner circle 
around the Lord, as once Peter, John, and James, and Theodolithos takes the 
position of Peter, Welari, that of John, and Edelweiss, that of James. · 

9. It is our special duty to strengthen the others, and, as once those three 
dis·ciples, also we shall see the glory of the Lord on a mount of transfiguration. 

10. At another occasion, the Lord Christ said: We remain in the work 
of bringing blessings. Also you will be crowned with success in the work. A 
door which was locked will be opened unto you. Reality (Gabriel) will lead 
you into it with exultation. 

11. The crown of which the Lord spoke was then shown by t'he king 
Solomon. It is the sym•bol of success given to our work, for our work will 
spread 11_1ainly into three directions and two minor directions (the num'ber five 
being of special significance, as with us in starting the fifth line of men) . 

. 12. The blessings of God will flow into the souls who open their hearts to 
it, and the spirit power of .God will be the oil giving light to the lamps, so 
that the souls be ready to receive the bridegroom. The "bridegroom" is the 
concentrated embodied love which the heart of him or her who waits for the 
bridegroom nUs, namely t·he embodied love of God. 

13. Jesus said: Brother Paul has said that in God we live and have our 
being. Now, to make clear whether God 'is a personal God or whether He is 
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merely a figure of speech like "Uncle Sam'' (as Baha-u-llah had foolishly said 
to Theodolithos at an independent spirit voice seance), remember that the 
stars and the moons, the plants and animals could not be in light and exist 
without the rays from the powerful sun. Thus also, the all-powerful personal 
Eloah gives light to the souls, and must, therefore, really exist by Himself, 
and in such life-light we have o.ur existence. 

14. Peace and joy could never come without the spiritual light from the 
personal Eloah. vVherever a soul is illuminated, it cries out: Abba, dear 
Father! It is a cry for the -personal Father, and ·such soul has the burning 
desire to be united with God in the Father's House. 

15. Let me say that never has our Heavenly Father spread out His arms 
so widely to receive His children as at the pres·ent time. tOh how He is 
longing to protect all men against disharmony and misery, 'by a word of 
:11Iight, if it would really help all . . 

16. But wou.ld all men thus protected really accept Him? No. 
17. Blessed are those who are drawn toward repentance by the kindness 

and mercy of God. But the unrepentant, and they who are outside, cannot be 
hel·ped till they, too, cry out: Abba, dear Father! That they do not cry out 
thus is the cause of all the terrible misery on earth now. 

18. I, Jesus, the human son of God, have called out to the earth time and 
again, and many have not listened to my call. But whoever is of the truth 
hears the voice of God. 

1'9. Be not dismayed, ye friends I The truth of the Eternal tOne shall be 
proclaimed from the housetops, as it were, so that even they who are in the 
dusty streets an'cl the busy marts must hear it, and even the pigs in the dirty 
pools, if possible, can listen to it. 

20. The Highest One (Eloah) says: Ye will live, grow, and ever more 
become that which ye shall be, namely My children of light. It will develop 
that neither specific laws ~or much preaching will be required; ·but the won
derful harmony of My spiritual force in you will develop you; for My word is 
power and life. I have spoken it, I, the Unchangeable One, the Almighty. 

21. Jesus added: This is a true word of Eloah. Then, addressing us 
personally, he finished: Lead my sheep and my lambs! 

22. Speaking of the glory to come to his own soulmate, he said: "She is 
wrestling. May you, too, wrestle faithfully, so that the glory may be revealed 
for your own _enjoyment!" 

Chapter 15. Various Messages from Jesus. 
1. At various times, toward the end of the year 1915, the Lord gave the 

following messages: 
2. We prepare the entry. Mimi (Theodolinda) will stay here (to help 

you), and wonders will follow. We unite you more and more, and great 
strength will be given to you. Upon my question, the Lord informed me 
that he had influenced me when i preached the previous Sunday. 

3. Once the Lord entered in to our circle, when we all arose, and he said: 
I am glad to say to you that many, especially in the countries at war, have 
been found ready to accept me. They call out to me, and I answer them that 
I am with them. I ask them to cast their worries upon me so that I can 
carry them to the Heavenly Father, who will comfort them. Peace be with 
y0u! 
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4. On another occasion, the Lord wrote: M·imi brings wonders. And he 
gave the following message: 

5.. The mower • puts in his dou,ble s<:ythe. The ears are ripe, and the 
harvest must be garnered in now. Ever greater will be the. victories and ever 
greater the number of those who are subjected and whom we pity. 

6. With the voice of a mighty thunder, the law of God is now recalled 
into the consciousness of men: What man is sowing that, surely, he shall 
also reap. Whoever sows on his flesh will reap from the flesh corruption. 

7. God will not let Himself be ridiculed or His name be taken in vain. 
Take this, 0 mankind, for a warning for all times to come, and learn to sow 
in the spirit, that by the spirit ye may earn eternal life of bliss. 

8. I, Jesus, will retain the field in the name of the Highest. My crown 
is the crown of life which I give to them who follow me and who never s~all 
see a spiritual death. Crowned as a king will be every soul that aspires to the 
truly divine things. 

9. Gather together, ye faithful ones, that I may hold my triumphal entry! 
Let us reason together about what will bring true happiness to men! Ye 
nations, and leaders of nations! Ye praying servants of God, and ye mes
sengers of peace! Accept my order of the Kingdom of God on Earth l . Y e 
will nnd that it is the easiest and most 'beneficial one to carry out everywhere. 
Unite all in the spirit with me, so that we all may be a large sanctified family· 
walking with pleasure in the garde·n of God and listening to the voice of the 
Father. God is present to all them who b.onor Him and earnestly pray 
to Him. 

10. Then the Lord added: We bring many messengers (angels) to earth,. 
namely martyrs and other faithful servants. • 

11. Then I saw a large field covered with crosses of martyrs, and I saw 
also that many had been stoned, put into deep graves, poisoned, torn by wild 
beasts, thrown into foul prisons, etc. The world has forgotten these martyrs. 
But God has remem1bered. There are also a large number of faithful women 
a·mong the martyrs, true heroines, who will be leading lights for the women 
on earth in the future. Some of them are prophetesses who always con
sidered the welfare of coming generations as true .mother souls. Youths and 
virgins in beauty of form and still more beautiful spirits, being faithful wit
nesses, because martyrs, and eve·n a number of childre.n willingly gave their 
young lives as a testimony to their faith. · • 

12. A mother might forget her child in distress. But God will not and 
cannot forget His wit·•esses of divine truth. T·he testimony to H~is truth 
has been as a continual prayer for justice and ·better times to come, and now 
these martyrs and faithful servants are sent to earth. Swords are in . their 
hands. They will bring justice and truth. 

13. Then I saw a large royal hall, and Charlemagne (representative of 
worldly power) sitting on a throne, and many people around him. 

14. And as I gazed upon this scene, it was fading, and in its stead thert 
appeared in glorious mist, ever more brightening, Jesus, the King of Kiny 
who will be the real ruler of the earth in the future. 

15. And I heard the Lord utter these words: The glory of the worl~ 
passing away. The godly is entering. ,gh 

16. Then I saw a mighty stream starting from a small source <r its 
us) running over the whole earth. It was lucid and pleasant, anr 
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shores were most beautiful· landscapes with charming living things. The 
light over all was neither too bright, nor too dim. · 

17. After tbat the angels· showed .me how mankind ' looked to them. It 
was as a skeletop, and its back an4 the ribs were partly broken. They said 
that all this must vanish first before the new man can en-ter. All that is godly 
will remain, !but all that is ungod·ly will be destroyed. 

18. When the judgment touches us, it will be as a strong hand with a 
large knife striking us. We will tremble, as Jesus called out on Golgatha: 
My God, my God, · why hast Thou forsaken me! For a moment the world 
will rejoice over our fear. 

19. ·But soon this •is all to be changed. The glory of God will appear. 
20. And it was written through the hand of Welari: We will bring 

wonders. 

Chapter 16. Concerning Christ's Kingdom on Earth. 
1. On the first of December, 1915, the Lord Christ was introduced by his 

heavenly counselors with the following words: 
2. The powers are being drawn together to help Germany. This work 

is being guided after the plans of the angels who have received the divine 
command to carry out the judgment, and this judgment comes fdr the reason 
that men would not be led by the spirit forces of God. It is a judgment in 
which all nations of the earth are tested, and they who finally will emerge as 
victors will specially suffer. Even they must acknowledge: It was not worth 
all the sacrifices. 

3. We call all nations to repentence. May you all turn from ways where 
you do not find the prince of peace! Turn from the ' bloody business, wash 
your hands and your conscience, so that you may meet him who will give you 
his new laws, Jesus, the· King of Earth, chosen by God, now to be introduced; 

4. Do not dou'bt his authority or power! If he had not carried out the 
divine plans, ye would all have warred for many more years to come. 

5. Then the Lord Jesus himself spoke, as follows: 
6. Remem~er what I once said: 'To me is given all .power on eart·h,' 

that I might gather and protect you as a hen her chickens, that I might fight 
against your old enemies, namely the pre-adamitic fallen angels who would 
bring you into far greater calamity if we would not fight them. 

7. My kingdom is not -of this earth, earthly. If it were, my angels could 
compel everyone on earth to be at my feet. No, my kingdom is spiritual, 
given and built up by the power of God. 

8. Names, races, nations, are all the same to me. Only they who do the 
will of the Fath er in Heaven can be true citizens of the kingdom. 

9. But my kingdom, while not of this earth, is truly to be on this earth 
now. What Arius once so faithfully taught is eorrect, namely that my king-

• dom is, indeed, to be a s·ocial order on earth in wh'ic'h justice, love, a~d har
mony of minds all desiring union with God and one another, and who sincerely 
strive to help one another for higher progress, shall prevail. 

10. Behold! I send you my Xebela, ·who with his helpers, Abraham and 
others, examin ed the hearts of the mortals. And it is clearly known to us 
who of you among the nations, teachers, leaders, · and people in general are 
turning to the divin e light. 

ll. The plans of my kingdom were laid a long time ago, and its legal 
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order has long since been established in · the heavenly spheres. It will be 
foolish if the enemies will .try again to put my kingdom into a mere shadowy 
thought realm, as it was done once; for my kingdom is now to be a real kting .. 
dom of men on earth with its proper order as planned by us. From now on 
we shall quickly bring to justice who hinder the upbuilding of this kingdom. 

12. It is my desire to draw all men 'by divine love. To all should I like 
to give my hand in peace, and ·nothing would be more · pleasing to me than 
an announcement of the great jubilee, by my heralds, if this were possible . 

• But it is not yet prepared. Repentence ·is not found with many people on 
earth. 

13. 0 learn from us, for ·we are truly soft-'hearted and humble! · Not 
until· repentence, softheartedness, and humbleness are found among men can 
the true peace enter. Put aside the bloody garment t Go into the silence, and 
ask of God what is His good and gracious will concerning you personally and 
concerning your work! 

14. Verily, I say unto you, if ye wrestle with all sincerity to comply with 
the will of Eloah, the success will not be missing. When ye seek me you shall 
find me, your eyes shall be opene·d at the right time, and ye will se·e me stand
in-g before you. Often will I appear with a child at my side, as a sign that 
I recognize you because of your faith and love, and that I ·am with you, that 
I em:brace you as· a beloved child and bless you as being from the house of 
God." Then I heard a Sanctissimo sung: Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God 
Sabaoth 1 AlJ lands shall be full of Thy glory. 

15. And then I was impelled to call for king Edward VII. of England, 
who wrote: I am overpowered; but not yet my companions. I adv-ised him 
to help them ~to acknowledge the power of Christ, and he wrote: I am too 
weak. Then I advised him how to get help an·d to follow his mother, Queen 
Victoria. (Later, in November, 1918, both Edward and Victoria, and their 
followers were put to a final test, through Theodolithos, and, failing, they .were 
made captive and sent away.) '-

16. The Lord Jesus t·hen continued to say: It is easy enough to start the 
evil w.orks, but it is very difficult to remove them· again. · 

17. But we have received from the Throne of God power and authority to 
end the terrors, on account of the prayers of the faithful ones which ascend 
night and day in a sincere devotion to the cause of true peace. 

18. Here now is Negi (daughter of Wuksha-Victory), a representative of 
the heavenly ladies w.ho descend to earth to bandage the wounds that they may 
heal. They come with great supplies of needed provisions administered in a 
loving service. Negi is especially fit for this leadership because she is soft
hearted and silent, and with her are connected many of the same spirit, such as 
Sini and others. (Negi is t·he high guide of Evangeline, daughter of Theo
dolithos and W elari.) 

19. And now the Lord Christ called out, Erect now the standard of the 
sacred progres·s·ion in all that is good and beautiful, that we may enter t·he holy 
city (i. e., a better earth) as into a mighty fortress on the hill! When the final 
victory is gained 'by us we shall rejoice grea:tly. We do n<;>t taunt the enemies, · 
but we rather praise God that it was possible to send salvation from the dangers 
and tribulations .. 

20. The first one I now select as a minister unto me is Barbarossa (to 
supervise conditions in Euro·pe, as we later learned). For your work in Wash-
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ington City I select Hansmann (Dr. Theodore Hansmann, formerly of this 
City)., because he was faithful and his love goes to you in this City. Over 
England we will put one who has a special gift to save the lost ones, namely 
Stephen, the martyr. In Russia we begin a special work. We shall select one 
or several . leaders to give the Russians higher ambitions. Siegfried will spe
cially ·lead Russia (that is why the Bolsheviki had to be led by Germans, tor 
Siegfried is a German· hero). After the war is finished he must first effect the 
true peace, and then he will follow to be with Bar·barossa. 

21. .T.he Roman curia will be placed under special influence, and the 
Apostle Peter and Churchfather Arius have bee·n selected for this work. 

22. In Nubia, i. e. in Africa, we shall kindle a new light. There will be 
prepared a great development, so that the former glory of Africa may be 
restored. For this work we have chosen Hermes Tresmegistos, Antonius, who 
lived a thousand years ago (neither the· .Egyptian Antonius, born 251, n.or 
Antonius of Padua), because he has special gifts to enlighten, and the third one 
is of the spirit of Paul Krueger of Transvaal, but he is more powerful. 

23.. Queen Louise (s·oulmate of Friedric·h Barbarossa) is to be the· leader of 
the Germans, Gustave Adolph will lead Sweden. 

24. These offices are not perpetual, but will be changed according to de
velopments, as needs arising may require. Other offices will be made known, 
and you will be informed also of any changes that may occur. 

25. . The d~stribution of material wealth has also been put into my hands, 
by the Heavenly Fat.her; for silver and gold and all things belong to Him. 

26. During the great war of the nations you see that it is not difficult for 
us to bring ·about great changes, to crush whole nations, if necessary. There
fore, fear the justice and wrath of God! Be not deceived by the foolish teac·h
ers who say that God cannot get angry. W·here there is the greatest love, there 
is also the greatest wrath if such love is despised. But the anger of God works 
out in the consequences of men's own evil ways for their own destruction, and 
thus the image of God in them is degraded by their own faults. 

Chapter 17. Various Messages of Jesus at the Beginning of 1916. 

1. We bring healing to t·hose who suffer and must needs be comforted. 
We are often depressed because of the great sighing. The whole education and 
world-view taken by the people on earth causes such pessimism. We grieve 
especially when we see that even the children are in continuous gloom. 

2. But, thanks be to God, we can report that the connecting wires have 
been fastened to earth. It must and will go forward from now on with the 
elevation of souls who desire to be lifted up. We have put you here as central 
light bearers, and more and more like-'minded frie·nds will surround ybu as 
smaller lights surrounding the central light in a system of illumination. (When 
these words were uttered, I saw the head and u.pper part of the body of the 
Lord, and t·here was a crown of thorns on his head, with a heart jewel in 
front, but the thorns did not really pierce him, they symbolized, though, the 
grief over the pessimism on earth.) 

3. On another day, soon after, the Lord Cllppeared and gave the following 
message. 

4.· Arise from the ground, ye sleepers! Be heavenly-minded, that ye may 
receive the crown of life! The ALmighty (Eloah) waits for you. He has not 
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created you for weakness, but for strength; just as a father on earth is not satis
fied if his son is weak and idle, but does all he can to arouse his ambition. 

5. By kindness, encouragement, warning, and disdpline, the Father is awaken
ing goo~ desires in his children. 

6. In former days, among those who were weak, ·religion was sometimes pre
sented as something weakly and ineffective. It was often ·put into contrast to mate
rial advancement and mental growth as being better than they, as was done by the 
falsely called "orthodox." If it was not opposed to such directly, it failed to get 
in'to friendly relation with them. This must now be changed. 

7. \Vhat really do mean religion or theology? Do we not try to solve thereby 
the prO'blems of life and to elevate the soul? For this purpose only was all nature 
and the earth created, namely to elevate the souls Godward. 

8. How foolish is it, therefore, to seek the Fatherheart of God and to despist
His footsteps or waymarks found in nature! Can you know Him without knowing 
His work? The Germans rightly use the word "Weltans-chauung" to denote a grand 
view of the world and all life, if such may ibe had at least in part, so that the ind
dents of life may be explained thereby. There cannot be a tl'ue religion which-does 
not progress with the whole progress of ·evolution in nature. 

9. I once said that no one could come to the Father, except through me, a>td 
thereby I eXIpressed the fact that only in the true union with God · comes higher 
·progress, and that, as I ·was s·piritually united with the Father, so also all who fol
lowed me would pr·ogress Godward. 

10. But now I say, everything comes to the Father through me, and my friends, 
who hear my voice, see the mighty host united on earth for God. We do not cotne 
for mere acclaim, but for the purpose of casting heavenly light upon all things here, 
until, ,finally, everything, to the smallest life-expressi<>n, will be a true worship of 
God. 

11. What are religion, philosO(phy, S'Ciences, arts, industry, commerce and the 
works of the hands but an eXlpression of life that is in you. \Vhen now, 0 friends, 
ye become truly sanctFfied, will not then every eX:pression of life, too, become sancti
fied? Can then your hands make any~ing that is not good? Can then industry 
contain anything that brings evil? Will then your arts permit anything that serves 
the bad? 

12. Will not then all your sciences change from a mere research in fads to a 
service of the true and the good? vVill not then philosophy and religion become 
the greatest possession and the greatest good oJ the soul? 

13. Yes, certainly, ·through a life of prayer and earnest work, all expressions 
of your whole being shall tlien become wonderfully improved. 

14. When this was finished, I looked, and I saw the Lord, namely his head and 
the upper part of his body as he appears on a spirit photograph received by Dr. 
Hansman, years ago. 

15. Thus said the Lord : In my Kingdom, the heights will be lowered ancr the 
valleys will be dilled up, namely the proud will be humbled ; and t-hey who have 
lost courage will be encouraged. · 

16. And now I saw the Lord rising and stretching forth .his right hand. I 
saw that there appeared in his hand a sign of the nail which once fastened him to 
the :cross, and he added: This is a true saying. It is I, Jesus himself, ye brethren 
and sisters, I came~ in the name of the Highest (Eloah). Let us love God; for 
He loved us first I Peace be with you and with the whole house of Israel (meaning 
the faithful ones on earfu and in the heavens) ! 
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17. I heard then also that we might expect some startling news concerning the 
war before Christmas, 1916, as i.-; given later in this Bible. 

18. Again the Lord a,ppeared on another day, and he said: 
19. I protect my little ones, to preserve t'his planet for the honor of the 

Father and the joy of them who belong to me. 
20. The belt of Orion coils arou!ld the earth: the united prayers and activities 

of the blissful .ones on the stars of light are for your benefit. Blessing is flowing 
from the heights, and over the dark clouds will radiate rhe beautiful morning sun 
agam. 

21. Hills shall be levelled and valleys raised, and none shall remain a slave to 
anyone else, but brotherly love shall unite all. He Whose word is Yes and Amen 
has sworn it. In the name of your and my God will I now put into you the 
germ of the faith that overcomes the world and w'hic1h surpasses all under
standing. 
' 22. Being · sanct~fied, you shall become bringers of salvation, of liberty; so 
tnat the descendants of those from the hedges to those in palaces shall give thanks 
to you when they perceive it. But you must wrestle in faith to defeat the evil power. 
Remember how I wrestled! 

23. There is no success without much effort. The reason for this is that you 
have to overcome two difficulties, namely the evil which draws you back and the 
01bstacles against your advance. But the door is now open, and we perceive already 
our future glorious entry when also you will be with us. 

24. This time there will be no Golgotha outside of Jerusalem. We shall enter 
into a more beautiful temple in which are gathering the nations made strong by 
brotherliness, to whom the name of God will be most .precious. 

25. And as the Lord had finished, I saw him greeting various angels, 
among whom I recognized Elija·h, Paul, Xe'bda, Andrew, Phillips Brooks, 
.Magnanimous (Boniface); and Xebela told me that arrangements would be 
made that I get a magazine, which was f11l'fi.Hed in 1918 when I started to pub
lish the Official 'fheomonist Record, printed on our own press: 

26. Once the Lord appeared and said: I lift up my eyes. And what he saw 
I, too, was given to see, namely the two symbols for Omnipresence and Eternity. 

27. I learned that the newborn humanity will grow better. The chastening rod 
will turn into an open channel for the distribution of heave~ly blessings. The con
gregation of the faithful ones will be married to the heavenl).~ King. The future 
will shape itself quite differently from what is now expected. 

28. The earthborn will 1become harmonious, no matter how things look at 
present. Th~y v.rill be joined to one another as are the keys of the keyboard of the 
piano, so that even the lowest octave may sound in har.inony with the highest and all 
others in •between. This is the blessing which grows out of all this present terrible 
suffering, .for people learn a-gain to look up to God, and in God only can all be 
united and harmonized. 

29. Then also will they learn to wash their··hands of the bloodguiltiness. 
30. Earth, corroded by the waters of t ribulation caused by sin, will be renewed 

and improved to become similar to the h igher developed worlds and will receive in
destructible for-ce from the Almigthty, Eloah, Who blesses all who in ·cordial har
mony acclaim Him with . jubilation. 

Chapter 18. Co_nceming Christ's 'Soulmate and Faithland. 

L On the seventh of JNfarch, 1916, the Lord· Jesus Christ came to us and 
gave the following answers to questions · and message·: , •· 
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2. Look up to the hills from which comes help! 
3. Mo/ soulmate is now for the .first time in the fleShly body on earth. 
4. A home will be provided for you. It is my wish that the Theomonists 

have a country of their own, a new continent rising fro in the ocean (the ocean 
was specially named by him in writing, but this name is withheld here, for 
obvious reasons). 

5. We witi bind mammon: It shall not have in the future the power to 
bring ruin, as it has now. 

6. This great change can· be brought a'bout only by the heavenly light 
becoming brighter and brig·hter among men by their acceptance of the same, 
and their growth according to it; for thus the fa'lse use of the mammo~ will 
become openly revealed, and people will become ashamed of such false use. !I 

7. But you, my children and friends, must wrestle with me that the power 
fr~ above may succeed here. 1 · ~ 

8. All spiritual and divine life develops as in a spiral, which, being released 
by the volition by those in the heavens and on the earth, widens ever more as 
such release becomes effective and it swings evermore to the outside. 

9. Whoever listens to the voice of God will be crowned with success. So 
loud must we proclaim the truth of God that the cries of the enemies may be 
drowned thereby. A true child of God is more courageous than all others, 
and at the same time as mild as a lamlb. T·he child of God lives ever in the 
consciousness that the eye of God is rivetted upon him. 

10. They who expect to hide themselves from God are blinding· themselves 
only. They like! the darkness better than the light. They who imagine that 
God is far-off and covered by cloud·s are merely deaf to His voice in their own . 
conscience. 

11. But a child of God calls out: Abba, dear Father! God's children are 
happy in the communion of congenial souls with Him. 

12. We hear now a clamoring for peace on earth. But what most people 
mean is only a cessation of the outward disturbance. The real' peace of har
mony comes only with the communion of souls with the Father Who dwells 
in the 1'1ght, and alt wise people truly desire to dwell in the light with Him. 

13. God ·is light. But His creatures, His children, may turn their b.ack to 
the light, and then they cannot see His ~ace. AU His wonderful works are then 
hidden from them. The <:>utward tranquility and peace does not benefit suoh. 

14. Men should be as the flower when in the dew of morning the Sun 
sends his· golden beam upon it. Behold, how· beautifully 1t opens its leaves to 
the rays I How lovely the glory shines upon it! It truly is a joy to look upon 
the flower thus opened. We can see in to its very heart, as it were. 

15. But the godless have no peace. From their outward appearance one 
can often perceive already the poison lurking within. Who would wish to get 
in touch wit·h the in.ner corruption of such souls? Must we not fear to draw 
from such souJ·s poison· to· kill, instead of life-sustaining honey? 

lo. Deeper arid deeper are sinking the godless who are giving themselves 
over to the vanishable 'things, and it becomes evermore difficult to tear them 
from the mise.ry whic·h· s'uch things entail. 

17. Our Heavenly Father says:_ They who seek Me early shall find Me. 
18. These· will become ever stronger, and never will they get tired to rise 

up ·;to the· hills of the blessed, of salvation:. From the ·heights of divine light, 
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the vanity of the world below with its vain organizations and its great dis
union are clearly seen as being .of no benefit. 

'19. Do not have any connection with the world of evil souls! Do not 
<descend to their depths! Try rat·her to draw them up to you by a pure divine 
compassion! 

20. By and after such work of salvation, the union of the children of God 
will grow so strong that no abysses of the netherworld can hurt them any m-ore. 

21. \Ve shall take great care that they who are of one mind jn this truth 
·be brought into mental conta.ct, as by a wireless telegraphy. And we shall give 
a specia1 country to them, as promised, so that in that new home for the faithful 
Cod's work may appear as an example for all nation-s. 

22. In the spirit we already see the unfoldment of such new life, and, 
finally, death even shall be conquered. 

23. Ye women! Learn from my soulmate; for she stands in the sanctuary! 
With her, lift up your ves·sells, your souls, that God may fill them with the gifts 
which are of transcending value for time and eternity! Remember, that in your 
·hands lies the greatest responsibility I As you are conducting your households 
will be the coming generations. 

-· -24. 0 how much mercy you need; how much power! How much your 
needs must draw from the fountain of divine life, to properly feed your loved 
ones in the family! But, 0 how glorious a:lso will be the crown which the 
grateful descendants will put upon your brows when ye follow my soulmate! 

Chapter 19. The Coronation of Jesus. 
1. On March 17, 1916, at 8p. m., the 1preliminary coronation of the Lord in 

the spirit world was shown to us. 
2. Very ·many angels we·re present. The folrlowing were specially recog

nized by me, namely the Soulmate of Jesus transported, Xebel·a, Gabriel, Mag
n'animous, Bishop Brooks, Barbarossa, Siegfried, Weather, Blackwing, Hans
mann, W·edi, Geti, Wini, and Bita, ~ho all surrounded t·he Lord Jesus. 

' 3. And there appeared the great world -angel Love, coming from far above 
even· our larger sotlar system of Capella, a re-pre-sentative of the wider world, 
whose. office or mission consists in turning all needs away to a great distance 
and to bring us more strength. 

4. The Lord Jesus wrote both his names, Bas a and Jesus, stating that he 
is the same person. The significance of the fact that he came now also under 
the name of Basa is that, since Basa means the first ruler on earth, Jesus, the 
first, is now to be-come the only ruler on earth. 

5. Then the Lord gave the following message: 
6. \Ve plunge into the waters o.f tribulation as divers, so that we may lift 

from it the tr.easures, namely the beloved children of God for whom it is now 
:time to be brought again to the light of day. 

7. May it be proclaimed with loud voices that God is taking compas·sion 
~pon His children and that He knows how to release them at the right time. 

8. I, who was formerly known as Basa, namely the first ruler on earth, 
come now with my twinsoul, that, together with her, I may rece·ive my crown. 
Very many are assembled here, and only a few of them have so far been recog
nize9 by you, for lack of time. They are aal witnesses to my coronation . . 

.; 9. This is at once the first. great Reichstag or Diet. From the throne 
<'' 
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erected in the midst of the descendants of the King Basa, now living on the 
eart·h, the following prodamation is given: 

10. We lift the German eagle into the Sun, for the outer domination of 
the earth will be carried out by the Germans. But this does not refer to the 
German people and the German country so much as to the .highest and no'blest 
principles of the Germans, by which all nations will be developed ever higher, 
establishing security and peace. Together with the outer progress, there will 
come also a rapid inner development. 

11. This is the new achievement of my reign on earth. We make all 
things new, the psychic and the cor.poreal, the human and the extra-human in 
nature. Everything we shall spiritualize and e.levate more and more by a new 
anti forceful life-power from God the Almighty. 

12. And I say unto all who are in authority on earth: The effect of my 
rufe will mean nothing 'but blessings. Henceforth, let no .one dar·e to assume 
to govern over any larger or smaller nation or part thereof without a whole
hearted desire to transmit such blessings to their people 

13. I shall govern the earth through specially appointed and trustworthy 
seers, and, therefore, either the governors themselves shall be such seers · or 
good seers shall be given to as·sist them. Whoever has not such a divine gift 
of seership and who does not pray for divine guidance shall soon be cast down, 
to make room for one who is seeking the grace of God through divine seershi.p. 

14. Listen, 0 ye ·people, to my voice, for i.t shall be heard in every land! 
All who are children of God will know ~hat I am from God and that I lead 
them to God ever more. 

15. As a mighty stream will flow from the Throne of the Highest One 
(Eloah) a mos,t powerful love impulse. Let your hearts be warmed that in 
this stream you may be harmonized with all other children of God. Love must 
become the main-spring of all your de·sires and all your doings. 

16. Ye who with humbleness seek grace will be made True Children of 
the King by divinely human love. Are ye not all my children? Is not my 
Beloved Soulmate living among you? 

17. What I have received from the Father I am giving to you, so that ye 
niay have an abundance. Hasten toward perfec.tion; and from everyt·hing in 
which ye have been perfected ye will arise to the next higher thing to be learned! 

18. From now and henceforth there will flow .from above the rain to 
quench the thirst of the dry lands and bring forth new life. 

19. The Lord concluded this proclamation by saying: Rejoice that your 
salvation is at hand! And as a special favor, the dear spirits threw a faint glow 
upon the pictures of Jesus and his soulmate on my study wall. 

' ' 

Chapter 20. Various Messages from and Concerning Jesus. 

1. Jesus said, The lotus is rising from the water, and new life will arise 
from the troubles. When the atmosphere is cleared by the electric storms the 
waters will gradually recede, and the troubles wiH come to an end by and by. 

2. Listen to the voice· of th'e Highest One, Eloah! H.e is calling his chil
dren, and He protects the chosen ones, namely them who have chosen His 
spirit as their leader. 

3. Satanas is being judged with all his helpers. T·he evil ones must faU 
back, and t·hey who betrayed us will now be betrayed by their own allies. 

4. I am bringing s·trength for the children of God on earth. I lead them 
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from the darkness into the light. I combine t heir life-streams into one, so 
that .their strength s-hall be great in such union. 

5. When I sacrificed my blood on the cross and was obedient unto death, 
a great divine power was set in motion for your good; and this is a creative 
power to pu't a strong ring of protection around the life tree of the children 
of God on earth, so that the storms shall not tear it down. The crown of 
creative power and vi-ctory for the coming times .does now appear. 

6. Many threads are being connected, and as with a golden cord is the 
heavenly connected with the earthly, as if a marriage were effected. 

7. We proceed now to gather all who belong to us. My me<Ssengers will 
give inform•ation to me from all lands. 

8. vV e shall break the sword thM kills, and the time of suffering will be 
shortened for the sake of th~ believers. Victory (Wuksha) is being decorated. 
His name will be honored, f.or he ha~s ·done his work well. For thousands of 
years to come will his name be glorified, and he will be followed in sacre·d 
devotion and enthusiasm, alt·hough the difficulties in the way may appear as 
well-nigh insurmountable, to the God-given goal, by firmness. 

9. X-eelhim, the mediaJtor of the new world-bodies, will dire-ct everything 
so that this earth may be spared the· greates.t paips. 

10. Be not dismayed! We are with you. We carry you t·hrough all :trou
bles as a mother carries her ba'by safely. Le<t your good deeds be as beautiful 
flowers on your paths! Peace be with you from the Fa.ther! 

11. One Sunday, at a circle, the Lord came and gave a special motto for 
each one, and his dear soulmate was also with him, transpor·ted. To me •he gave 
the following: We tie you, hand and foot, and yet will you be more free than 
aH others. 

12. On another Sunday, at the home of a sister who was ill, the Lord 
camt with Xebela, and said: 

13. We come to greet the sister who is weak (but then recovering, having 
been healed by angels, through us). Fear not, we are with thee! 

14. We come to guide and assist from here, as from a center, the thou
sand·s of inquirers. 

15. X ebela has worked much to awaken the souls, and new hope is 
springing up in the hearts of many. 

16. Friends! Sow t·he. good seed at all times, and in due season it will 
grow! The field is ripe, but there are altogether tqo few efficient workers. 

17. A great host of angels has come to carry out the will of God. They 
call to you that you may be their mouthpiece•s. 

18. This day we are celebrating; for now the foundation of t·he new 
Theomonistic State has been laid (becaus-e on that day I had given a lecture on 
the program for a new Theomonistic State on Faithla'nd. This was the lOth 
of December, 1916) .. 

, 19. We are glad t·hat s;pirits .have been. found willing and able to ra·ise the 
new country, and we . are ghd that here on earth people have 'been found who 
trust that such a country and ·such a state will be founde·d, so that the Kingdom 
of God may be builL And the angels said: -

20. The coming ·Christmas festival will be the first one when. Jesus is the 
crowned king of earth, and we assure you that the Lord is ~leading ·men to the 
light of . truth and life. We are not coming wi.th empty tiands. The proof of 
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heavenly power is with us m the healing of body and sou•l here performed. 
And the Lord continued: 

21. The scourge upon the nations is only to 'drive away the powers of 
hell. At the grave of the old, the new Hfe is seen as a beautifully illuminated 
cross decorated with a crown. 

22. You, my brother (i. e., Theodolithos) have been called to announce the 
victory to the w

1
orld, and all who are prepared to see 'the ttruth will know that 

1 your announcement comes from God. 
23. The stars will rejoice over the great change on earth when the new 

lig.ht is shining brightly. 
24. As the mother bird is hovering over the nest full of eggs with u•tmost 

care, so do also we care with anxiety and hope for the new life now being 
hatched. 

Chapter 21. Jesus Appears under the New Name, Xeovah. 

1. On January 6, 1917, we received the following short message m writ
ing : Xeovah will assume the direction over the new land. 

2. Two days la:ter, the same angel, Victory, wrote: Keep the X eovah 
revelations! They are for a later time. 

3. And on the 18th of March, of the same year, the following was re
ceived: 

4. We bring you an acquaintance, namely Xeovah (but at •that t ime we 
did not yet know that Xeovah was identical with Jesus Christ, our Lord and 
King). 

5. We need a medium for the circl~ of world-unification. Are you. both 
(i. e. Theodolithos and Welari) ready? Many difficult tasks and obligations 
are connecte.d therewith, but also great blessings and joys. 

6. We then expressed our readiness, a~d, after we had prayed for guid· 
ance and help, the following was given by inspiration to Theodolithos: 

· 7. As the stars are rushing through space have we traveled to and fro. 
We ·have followed the call from Jehovah, to connect earth with the higher 
planets, have together made a careful investigation, and have thoroughly 
examined the magnetic forces. as to a possibility of a unified and helpful work. 

8. The first part ·of our work is finished: 
9. But it is not enough to direct influences from better planets and 

worlds' toward the earth, it is necessary to build upward fro.m ·here toward 
those other worlds, so that everything may tend toward the same purpose. 

10. Looked upon from the earth, this new movement is to be a following 
of highe·r leadership and as a comparison with higher ideals. But, since the 
earth can follow only after it' has looked into the higher realms, it will be 
necessary that such higher life first be revealed. to men on earth. 

11. We shaH, therefore, tell you of the higher life, so tha<t you may apply 
such knowledge with profit to the earth. · · · 

·"12. A strong hand is reaching out~ and it holds mighty powers. But ft is 
still closed, and it can be opened only gradually, so that·· the good powers 
which · it holds for the earth may be received correctly and with lasting benefit. 
The door- is stilt' half closed, and the part which is open permits as yet only a 
look into a dark interior, dark because. of the:'blindness of men. , · 
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13. But through inspiration and spirit writing the occult will become 
clear. 

14. We see the earth in its totality from a great distance, as a sphere 
comparatively small. Not only are we fully informed as to the forces on the 
surface of the earth, and how they work, but also the so-called electric forces 
which move the earth are understood by us. 

15. At present, we see a large dark bird, as it were, ·hanging over. the 
earth, a symbol of suffering and death. We hear, as from a distance, a might/ 
wail of mankind in troubles, and our souls are deeply touched thereby. 

16. We are moved to great compassion, and the holy flame of love of 
the universal brotherhood has long since burst forth. With great diligence 
have we searched for the best solution of the physical and psychic problems 
besetting men. 

17. We perceive all too clearly the great crocodile, the symbol of satanic 
powers, turned toward the earth. But we see also, through the victories 
already won ·and those to be won later, that this monster is being paralyzed. 
And more than this, we see that the beast is being turned on its back and is not 
able to turn right again. And we· allude with this not only to the psychic 
conditions, but also to the material thing.s, for tboth are closely connected, as 
you may know. 

18. The rejuvenation of the earth, which begins with the souls, is also a 
physical restoration. 

19. It is necessary to sow a new seed on earth, to bring not only a 
realization of deeper truths to the minds, but al•so better powers for the 
physical. Eloah, the Almighty, is the Lord of both, the psychic and the 
physical fot:ces. 1 

20. He has given us our work and office. We come as His messengers 
with full authorization, and our pouch i~ filled. We come today especially to 
show you the seal or badge of our office, so that you may know that we are 
authorized, namely the symbol of the Architect of the Universe (which, as I 
saw, was somewhat like that of the free·masons the world over) . 

21. When we had come so far, I saw st~ong evil forces trying to upset 
me. But the angels continued, saying: 

22. Although the powers from below are carrying crude element·s in their 
hands, these elements are not only cosmically deformed en.tirely, but the 
hands having taken hold of the elements deformed are besmeared with blood. 
Rusty iron blackened with dried blood sym·bolizes their criminally stolen and 
corrupted possessions. · 

23. We (i. e., the angels), however, have only one desire, namely to be 
guided in all things by the hand of the living World Creator, that we may do 

I 

His work acceptably. We wish to bring the better life and cosmically to 
beautify everything. 

24. The evil. powers who hinder us and who arrogantly rise against us 
will be thrown down when we, as with sharp spades enter into the funda
~ental elements, as a gardener digs into the earth, takes out what is not good, 
and puts good seed into the well-prepared soil. 

25 .. We bring you what you need (for this kind of mediumship). 
26. Xeovah will now. show you the gifts which you will gradually acquire, 

namely, the angels will write directly with their own hands, without using the 
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hand of the medium on earth, and they will write directly on the paper. They 
will speak through the trumpet, but later. What will be shown etherealized 
will have relation to what they say, as an illustration of it. This kind of 
mediumship is given only for this purpose, namely that the angels of the 
Lord may use it, and they are to have access to it at all times exclusively. 

27. We, the spirits, and the earth media must work closely together. It 
must be a perfect psychical and physical union, and it is necessary that the 
faithfulness of the angels communicating be matched by the faithfulness of the 
earth media here. 

Chapter 22. Xeovah Speaks of the Coming Peace. 

1. The angel Victory, Chancellor of the Lord King Jesus, made a drawing 
of a ship, and wrote·: This has been built for you (to go to the new country). 
It is being driven by steam and sail ;both. He then introduced Xeovah with 
the following words: We bring you a surprise, Xeova·h is here. 

2. Then we received. the following message: . 
3. The preparations for the festival of peace have been given out. We 

show you how things appear now on the spirit spheres. (This evidently refers 
to the great warfare of the Christ forces against the evil spirit•s and has no 
immediate relation to what happened on earth just then; yet, there is a certain 
correspondence between both, no doubt). 

4. Besides a large cannon as a symbol of war, appears · a flashlight as 
symbol of spirit power. A powerful hand is reaching out and takes the cannon 
from its chassis, and t·hrows it open end downward into the ground, thereby 
making it useless. 

5. · I hear the crowing of a rooster announcing in the waning night the 
approach of the morning. There appears now a · large· eagle as a syunbol of 
Germany and of high German ideals, looking up to the skies (i. e. to God), 
and spreading out its wings widely with charity to all, as if to say: 

Stromt herbei, ihr Volkerscharen! 
and 

Seid umschlungen, ·Million en! 

For what is good and true in all of us let us now strengthen together! 
6. Let us all humble our·selves before the Eternal, the Highest One, and 

give all glory unto Him! Let us transform our war instruments into imple
ments of agriculture, etc.! 

7. May the girdle of Saturn, bringing envy and hatred among brothers, be 
broken and thrown off entirely! Let us all with diligence care for them who 
suffer deprivation, that they may get what they need! 

8. At this moment, the medium (Theodolithos) was greatly disturbed 
by British spirits, led by Her.bert Spencer, but proper protection wa:s soon 
procured against such interference. The angels continued: 

9. Mars has turned toward the Earth, and is followed by Venus, and tfiat 
means that after the war blessings will enter. 

10. On the principle of justice and true spiritual life, influences are being 
transmitted to earth which are of greatest importance for bodily and spiritual 
nourishment of men. The spiritual help consists, for instance, in drawing the 

• 
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right lessons from the wac, for the best management in the future. And 
wonderful inspirations will be given also for shaping the external life far 
better than in the past, namely for a 'better organization and life of the whole 
human family. From th~ far-advanced art of the Mars people, the earth
dwellers. will learn how to utilize far better the natural powers and elements 
on earth and of the atmosphere. 

11. The natural resources of earth are nearest related to those on Mars, 
but those on Mars are of a somewhat higher nature. 

12. Thus will gradually appear on earth t•he beauty of existence by justice, 
based upon the principles of equality and brotherliness. And the German 
spirit is en11powered to become the leading teacher. Each individual citizen, 
of hatever nation, will now .be taught to have genuiue and not only forced 
love to their own fat.herland because of the great principles of justice and 
brotherliness becoming esta·blished within each nation, so that all nations will 
gradually form one great family <Yf nations. 

13. A union or federation of internally weal<: nations is just as bad and 
more so than a municipality in which the districts or families are unjust and 
un·brotherly toward each other. 

14. But great assistance is now coming from people of other and better 
planets who are wiser and more powerful. 

15. Over the whole of mankind on earth appears a symbol which indicates 
that ·over the individual as well as over all humanity large hosts of just and 
helpful spirits are watching helpfully. 

16. And then Xeovah wrote: We prepare you (the Theomonists) especi
ally to receive the first rays of this new power. It is very essential that ye 
correctly accept and apply it in life; for as you live so will your descendants 
live a·fterwards, only so much power as you have intr-oduced into earthlife will 
be transmitted by inheritance. Be careful, so that the new land (Faithland) 
may fulfill its mission better than this land' (namely the United States of 
America) has done . 

Chapter 23. Xeovah Identified as Jesus. 

1. On April 23, 1917, Xeovah showed himself to me (Theodolithos), and 
I recognized him as our Lord Jesus Christ. His relationship to Jehovah was 
indicated by the symbol of spectacles. His name indicates that he is the 
representative of Jehovah, being the fifth of the seven angels- of the throne 
ot household of Jehovah. (It is possible that it was Jehovah's soulmate, 
Heavenly Dove, who appeared at the baptism of Jesus u~der the symbol of a 
dove, although this symbol could also present any other divine spirit, or could 
symbolize God's spirit force in general.) 

2. Th~ Lord Xeovah wrote: I give you another proof. And he showed 
me that because of his dignity of representative of Jehovah there had come 
many high angels from other worlds following his call for help. 

3. And, as often before, we asked again whet.her Hannah was really 
his soulmate, and he answered, Has ever anyone else · received her 'baptism 
before the throne of _God? (It is well known that Hannah really did receive 
her spiritual baptism, at about the same age that Jesus received his in the 
Jordan, before the throne of God to where she was transported.) 

4. Xeovah added: She will write you when peace is restored. Xebela 
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will announce the peace to you as soon as the time has arrived. Hannah will 
not accompany you to Faithland, as she will · pas·s out (or be transfigured) 
before that time. 

5. _Give honor to the Lord, our God! Great and wonderful are . the things 
which He has done. He has prepared great joy for· His c·hildren. Even they 
who must suffer will avoid thereby a far greater separation from God and far 
greater trouble. The Father calls them .from afar off. 

6. His glorious stars, the swift messengers, are flying to all directions 
with the swiftness of thought and as the wind blows, a.'nd they proclaim His 
name and bring his blessings. They come with the announcement of life 
a'bundance (Germ. \.Vohlleben), and they furnish sustenance to those who are 
almost despaired. 

7. Be hoM! He who created the precious pearl and hid it at the aark 
bottom of the sea will not cast away His crown of creation, His children. 
No, He will prepare for them a far better life than they have lived in the 
past. Taste, and see how precious are His gifts I His mercy endures forever. 

8. You yourselves are called to become fishers of men, just as I once 
called Peter and the others. T.he power of the Holy Spirit is already with 
you. 

9. Therefore, do not lose courage, ye little group, I shall make you into 
a large fold. 

10. And several months later, Victory wrote: We see the dark cloud 
lifted a little, but only at one small place. However, Xeovah brings the special 
requirements for Peace to com~ to this earth. 

11. At this time, at an Inner Temple meeting, we received the following 
message: We bring special watchful protectors for you. The agitation of the 
evil world is great. 

12. Soon after this, the following message was received from the angel 
Victory, Wondrous works are given to us (i. e., to certain angels), for Xeovah 
is imparting to us the things prepared 'by angels of the higher heavens, a power 
siomilar to that which was given to the disciples at Jerusalem on Pentecost 
once, but to this is added still greater power, in accordance with the former 
promise of the Lord, You will see greater things for all who do the will of 
God on earth .. 

13. - Xeovah is sending such special power to you. 
14. Xeovah is ready. His escort is preparing for his parade of victory. 

(This refers evidently to the great victory of the Forces of Xeovah over the 
spirits in the detached spirit sph.eres, not to the warfare against t_he spirits 
cl<?se to earth, which took place later, in the last half of the year 1918, and 
the following message of Victory refers already to the coming work of the 
Christ Forces on earth then starting when the work in th~ distant spheres 
was done.) 

15. We go to carry out Xeovah's commands. It is a sad obligation, be
cause much complaining and weeping will follow it; but the hour is here that 
the judgment be carried out. 

Chapter 24. Xeovah Celebrates with us the Christmas. 
1. On Christm~s, 1917, when the great war in. the detached spirit spheres 
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was ended by the complete victory of the •Christ Forces, the Lord Xeovah and 
other dear angels celebrated with us. 

2. There appeared Welas (Light), our dear Alsatian ancestor, who wrote, 
We are all here. First comes J esu·s. 

3. Xeovah then said: You are mine. No one can tear you from me. I 
will show myself to you (T.heodolithos). And during the following night I 
was a longer time with the Lord, who ap,peared to me as a youthful Oriental 
of wonderful magnetic love power. He appeared as a carpenter inspecting 
fences broken here ahd there, taking me with him on this tour of inspection, 
and the Lord said, Now let us mend the fence·s again (which the wolf now 
driven out had torn down). 

4. While this happened during the night, that evening I saw the Lord 
somewhat in appearance as Thorwaldsen has sculptured ·him. His arms were 
spread out for invitation. 

5. The door is o.pened, ·-and the pe<wle may now enter to find true peace 
fr.om God. For the sake of such a peace, Xeovah and his followers have 
wrestled long and bitterly. 

6. It is the life of love in God whic·h he is ·bringing, a life not known to 
the worldly, wherefore the godless have no peace. This divine love is not 
only covering the multitude of sins, but it answers also all questions. Highest 
and holiest is this love, for it is born o.f God. · 

7. And t.he Lord said, I come on this my name's day to send a greeting 
to all my faithful ones everywhere. This divine love I offer to the whofe 
earth. Whoever follows me I will introduce into the Kingdom of the Heavenly 
Father, tha·t he may sit with me at the table and have sufficiently for true 
sa tisfa.ction. 

8. To you two (Theodolithos and W elari) I give thi·s rose (handing us a 
rose) as a symbol of my love for all who come to you, and whoever sees the 
rose should recognize it as a special invitation from me to enter the Kingdom. 

9. A few days later, t.he Lord , Xeovah spoke a·bout the judgment he will 
execute over England. 

Chapter 25. Xeovah gives Photograph, Signature, and Messages. 

1. Once the Lord Xeovah wa·s introduced to us as the Restorer, who will 
make all things new. 

2. I ·heard, We are sending you new help. Fear not <the howling of the 
enemies! Victory, wonders, and joy will follew. 

3. We begin to prepare all things well, so that when the victory is won 
the path of the Lord may be ready and he may then make his entry in peace, 
joy, and glory which the Father has given him, and that his ·own foiiowers 
may join him when thus entering. 

4. Keep your vessels clean, and keep your lamps well supplied with oil, 
so that at the time when the Bridegroom comes, the time which no good 
angel pretends to know, he may find you· ready! Continue in prayer; then 
will ye re.ceive the crown which your Heavenly Father has prepared for you. 

5. We have a great host ready to help you. Pray, and go the path df the 
Lord! 

6. It was a·t about this time (May, 1918), that the Lord Xeovah gave me 
his picture, namely his veiled head, the photographer being Dr. William Keeler, 
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of our City. And the angels wrote, You ·see ·the Lord still veiled; but S•Oon 
you shall see him as he is. A few days after that, the Lord also gave · me 
his own signature, writing directly between ·slates; namely "Xe.ovah" :Written 
in ancient Syriac and in Roman letters. For this, the b,rother of Dr. · Keeler, 
Pierre Keeler was the medium. By. this.photograph and the signature, Xeovah 
gave his sp,ecial approval of our .work and the .T·heomonistic movement."f"' • .,.· 

7. Once, when a great evil force·-&urrounded us, Victory wrote: Xeovah is 
bringing help. And I saw the Lord quite clearly, having the keys·· 'in hi~~ hand, 
namely to lock in the evil ones and to open the prison of the faithful 6n ... d; 
and over my own head appeared a crown, signifying that we are serving the 
highest crown. " . , I'. · 

8. Another host of evil spirits .. txied to .flee at ,the ~pproach of the .Lord, 
but was brought back by the angels. · 1-'his. host }}ad originallyr been. ·gathered 
in by Josep·h of Arimathia, who wrot.e: . Jh~se . who $tay~d ~ere . great artists 
in the ' bia-~k art; whe~efor~ they felt . themselv~S) · so s~fe. The sec.o~d .. host 
• • \ • ' 4 ~ • • • • : • • • , -

which tried to_ flee are carel.ess. q,ne.~ yv~.o .haye earned .,nothing J>y 1W9r~ (and 
who' are, there'£6-re,'' less powerftil th::m the black magicians. of the fi rst group). 
These spirits have trjed everything (a·s when· they tried .. to hjnd.er ..::and )larm 

• • .~ • t • ' ~ . • ' • 

y~u. in )he,_yri~t~~Y. today!.. etc.),_ but th ~Y,. qmt,d .9-~fO~li$h only very little. 
vVe brought them now to their places, and locked the doo_rs •. so , that they 
feel exactly as prisoners. Xeb~la, b.ring-s here .always thos.e· who are ripe for 
i-mpri&on_men~ (but. of whom, -~~- · ~e. lear~ed ~O:.t.~r ~Y :e?Cp~denc~. in the a-ctual 

, ' .>• # . ....... ,. . • ' • 

work o'£ the ,judgment, sometimes not a Je.w .!iCC~J?t th.~ .~orQ. anq are released) ~ 
·9:· .And t-he. Lord. ~rote: Mor~ ligh~ will b~ give.n to all. tonigh,t, so that 

you may understand th.e .inmQfot -conditions oLothers .. (being eq.abled to look 
~hrough_ t~-e~, ~.s r,e· phr-ased it), ~nd give . the~ th~ .. right. answer. · ~ · 

10. One Sunday, the Lord was announced as th~ :Day Star; and ~he angels 
wrot~~ - X:eov~h. will. ·l;>ring you a .new power. And the Lord came, and said: 

. ll. . \Vhat God has given -to us we bring unto you. 'The worldly do not 
know. of it. . They s_ee only the grave. But we -look hig·her, and w·e· prepare 
mat:J.Y m~nsi~ns. . Many .come to . the spirit spheres not ·yet ·enlightened, though 
chasten~d ~Y tribulation,g. . 

12. . T.he power which. we · brin-g · to -you will give wisdom arid stre.ngth 
to c_onv.ince all. souls befor-e they are passing -out from-- the mo·rtallife that the 
divine justice is really divine love. 

13. You coinmune ·with us ' and we with you. You ha-ve. been ~ade free 
and have experienced the lov:e of God. ~ , . 

14.· ·Behold! The· world will not be ·liberated till th.ey listen to you, ·till 
they accept the Gospel of Fulfill-ment committed to you for ail, and till they 
live a<ccordingly, although they may not know you personally. Whom the son 

• makes free he. is tr~ly fre.e; and ,J s•ay to youc today, whom- ye make free they 
shall be free. This is my gift _to you, and .this gift you will impart .to -others. . . . . . .. 

15. . They who would like. to. eut you off from us will not 'be able' to do so. 
V, ou .are mine, by the grace of God, and are of the Father. Lift up your heads, 
the day .of ~e4emption_ is night . All shall rejoice, and even the children shall 
declare the -glory of ·Go.~. 

16. The qand o-f God shall ·be recognized. He· takes and He gives.··· 
17~ I bring to you the sign .of luck. I look into your-. hearts, and I , see 
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that you desire heavenly peace. Pray! And we shall bring to the Throne of 
God all your wishes. 

18. Plow deeply! The good seed will bring good fruit. What you desire 
will be given to you. 

19. The young people are beginning to think now seriously what will 
become of their country. We say that glory will come to this land (the 
United States of America) only after great tribulation. 

20. They of the heavenly Jerusalem are coming. Stand at the door, and 
help 

Chapter 26. New Gifts Imparted by Xeovah. 

1. At a seance in Hyattsville, Maryland, the angels wrote: 
2. Xeovah is with y@u. Great gifts will be imparted to you. 
3. Th.en said the disciple Philippus.. It is the Lord who is coming; but 

there are two opposing forces; we have first to clear the conditions. When 
this was done (for the Christ forces are always victorious), Xeovah appeared, 
and said: 

4. I bring to you the giits from the Father, as follows: 
(i) The greatest gift, namely love from the Father and from the 

House of the Faithful. 
(ii) The gift of concord by obedience. 
(iii) The gift of the ·burning candle, or to enlighten the souls. 
(iv) The battle ax, to fight against evil spirits, and a helmet of 

salvation. 
(v) The courage and power to go into dark places, to proclaim to 

the dark souls the good tidings that God is merciful to help everyone 
who wishes to rise to a better life. 

(vi) The gift of further courage, to boldly announce your mission 
and to clearly state what cause you are representing. If the people 
are thus clearly informed they will be more willing to listen. 

(vii) The continuous and effective protection of the disciple living 
up to these gifts. No evil force can possibly withstand this power. 

5. Then the angels added: The Lord is bringing power. The victory is 
yours. We have selected new work for you, and for the new work new gifts 
and new leaders. 

6. You will try and carry out this work, and we are with you. 
7. The mortals see one side of affairs, and the spirits see the other side. 

You will give answers without knowing exactly how you got such answers. 
It is from the Father. What we receive, we give to you. Give it to others!' 

Chapter 27. Concerning Hannah, Christ's Soulmate. 
1. When we first met Hannah (by which name she is not generally 

known), she lived in our City, Washington, D. C. As president of the Wash
ington Psychological Society, which is now the International Psychological 
&<>ciety, together with other members of a special committee, I went to her 
home to investigate the wonderful writings given by angels, who had re
written the whole ~ible, Old and New Testament, through the hand of her 
l!ttle son unlettered and who never had touched a writing machine before, 
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giving celestial records of the original Bible text, and adding thereto another 
book, Maxamen. This Bible will be published by us, too. 

2. I (Theodolithos) became deeply interested in this phenomenon, and we 
had a number of seances at her home, as well as at our own hall, and the 
results were most satisfactory. I have still the detailed record of seances on 
September 12th, 19th and 26th, 1912, the year we got first acquainted with her, 
and when we ourselves, my wife and I, became developed as media. 

3. From these records I shall cull a few observations and messages, to 
ilfustrate them. 

4. At the first seance were present Hannah and her husband, Miss A. V. 
Morgn·er, a med·ium from St. Louis, Mo.; Mrs. E. Sargent, Mr. C. N. 
Murray, my secretary, my wife and I. 

S. Many American spirits appeared, both whites and Indians; also many 
relatives and friends of the sitters. 

6. I asked the angels concerning the many messages recently received 
by me through Miss Morgner referring to a great disaster to come, and which 
we now clearly understand as pointing to the coming great tribulations of the 
European War, etc. These warnings, in the language of the medium who 
evidently did not understand them, seemed almost to hint at an utter destruc
tion of the Earth. And the angel answered: "This planet will not be- de
stroyed; but great changes will take place, and wickedness will be rooted out." 

7. All felt an elated sensation, and Hannah explained to us that Jesus 
was present and was spiritually blessing ps. Miss Morgner also felt that her 
feet were touched, and Hannah said that she saw the apostles were washing 
our feet, as it were, as they did to serve Christ when they were on Earth and 
as Christ did to them at the time of the last supper. 

8. Abraham, too, was present and aiding the sitters. 
9. Even after we had returned t.o our home did we feel the elated sen

sation. 
10. It was also reported by them that both, Hannah and Miss Morgner, 

on different dates, had had a vision of Christ coming on an ivory-white cloud 
with many saints. . 

11. During the second seance, which was attended by the same sitters, 
exi:ept Mrs. Sargent, Theodot.ithos for the first fi~e was taken hold of and 
spoke under spirit control. 'This was on September 19, 1912. 

12. Abraham said to him: Come, dear Brother! Why do you wait, in 
the midst of this flourishing land where all is well. Speak out the things that 
come to you; for many will live by the teachings which the world will receive 
through you. 

· 13. While Abraham held the proper conditions, the prophet Elijah spoke 
through Theodolithos, as follows: 

14. This is to teach the world the translation from this life to the other. 
There is no death. They who commune with God are always in the same 
state. There are no differing states pertaining -to earthly (·bodily) and heavenly 
(spiritual) life. It is all one; for God is one, and the spiritual food which is 
received is the food from the spirit of God. In the spirit we live, and in the 
spirit we have our being, and this generation shall soon be spiritualized. 
. 15. Miss Morgner saw a light flash in · the center of the circle, while all 
were praying the Lord's Prayer, with hands joined. She then saw a white 
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mist forming in front of Hannah. All raised their hands, and, after waiting 
several minutes, during which all felt the current very strongly, Hannah came 
under control, while making the sign of a cross, and said: 

' 
16. I wanted to thank the instructor of this before my death. I feel 

hardly able to give this message, ·a's I am not advanced as high as those in 
this circle, for the reason that I was a Roman Catholic entering the edge ·of 
purgatory, as my faith had taught me. 

17. Before I ldt this Earth, the instrument through ·whom I am speaking 
taught me things of spirit life, and ' ·told me that I must advance from place 
-to place, as she t4e~ ;Llso was under control. I have never forgotten that 
message,· although a. short time afterward I passed to this spirit life. 

18. When I met my denomination· over here in the spirit world, the · first 
one ·to greet me was a pri.est,. 'but I drew away from Catholicism with ail the 
strength that my souf possessed, because I -rernernber.ed the teaching I had 
received from this great med·ium (Hannah) that· I' must struggle and resist all 
telt?-p.tations ·of being dragged d·own again by' the teachip.g of the· Ro)llan 
Church. · · · · · · 

fl. 

19. -I struggled a~d __ .gained the . second heaven ·sphere, and I looked back 
and' saw the temp tors of my ,pld denominati.on defying me n'ever ·to· enter thei_r 
own piace ag~in. Too w.eCl;k to go any further, I knelt 'down ' ~nd prayed . . I 
did ndt know what to do. ,: · "·· · · . . 

20. The first one who C'a'me to me was this- medium's sister. She· said: 
Well ' d~ne! Y~u ha':e g·qt th~--teaching . al.right. A~cording to your faithful-
~ess ~any things shall b~ r~.yealed to ' Earth thropgh you. · · '. · 

21. As I knelt :there in -prayer, asking for strength . that r might be· able 
to do what I had started out to do, strength carne to me, and I met 'others who 
were in that sphere. They told me t-hat all was in vain, as 'they had. beeh for 

. . - ' 
many years m that sphere and had expected to find true heav.eri and to see 
] esus, and they had not found either, and that, I, a newcomer, could· n.ot 
·expect to find both at , once.-. ' .... . 

:22. But I said, Fri~nds, listen.! ·:· Although you ·were here. many years 
before me, you do not ·seem to know that there are many things beyond you. 
] esus is over yonqer, many. s·pheres · aobove us. · X ou will reach to there after 
a while, and yO_tJ, will see those holy things of which you learned from the 
Scriptures. 

2.3~ . \Vhen we who $at ~n the. circle around Han;nah heard this, artd the 
control. stopped, we all knelt down in hearty prayer.: 

24. Then we asked the. spirit to give us her name, and she said that she 
was Mrs. Basagno. 'She then continued: 

2·5. I have started the .missionaries o_ver there (in the spirit world). There 
are :tow over fifty d~fferent branches of this work. These missionaries teach 
the people who come up from the lower grades. :Many a time have I tried 
to come back and to tell it to this medium who helped me, and to thank her 
for her great kindness to me, but I could not approach her until this circ!e 
now wap formed. 

26. And by this developing circle I am also c,leveloping now ever more. 
2:7. · I want to ·say that you cannot imagine how ,important is such rnis~ion

ary work. .Of the people passing out from the earth plane there are very many 
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who have no spiritual understanding. We missionaries take them in hand and 
by and by we make other missionaries out of them. 

28. Some will not listen to us but desire to stay where they are. They 
come back to earth and drag others down. Some commit crimes. 

29. Stop and think, friends! Teach them who are in ignorance of the life 
to come, for by so doing you will become stronger on earth and will raise 
the foundation of your spiritual horne. 

30. At the seance of the 26th of September, besides the above-mentioned 
sitters were also present Attorney Thos. G. Lewis, Colonel Lee Crandall, Mr. 
and Mrs. Grant, MrS'. Lee, and two other ladies whose names we did not record. 
My secretary took the proceedings stenographically, as usual. 

31. Among many other happenings, Hannah saw Jesus standing in the 
middle of the circle, with a crown of thorns on his head. She also had a vision 
of the Garden of Gethsemane and Christ praying with his disciples. 

32. There appeared also our beloved Dr. Theodore Hansmann, who had 
passed out not long ago. It was through him that I be.came deeply -interested 
in Spiritualism, for he was the most successful spirit photographer who had 
received many hundreds, if not thousands, of spirit photos, paintings, draw
ings, and writings, and which he showed and explained to me. It was on his 
advice that we, too, were sitting for spirit photos 'and got them, through 
Dr. Keeler. 

33. Many spirits came to the different ~itters, also little children appeared. 
Some were calm and others were excite.d. The latter were found to have 
wrongly influenced one of the sitters, a business man, and he was warned 
against the spirit •by the medium. 

34. Among the spirits appearing were President Abraham Lincoln, Rev. 
Beecher, and others, also my Indian guide, Blackwing (having a different name 
now, as he has been imitated by evil spirits). Many of the spirits gave certain 
things for identification, and not a few seemed to have been recognized by the 
sitters. 

35. But it was not till July, 191,5, that Hannah fully realized that she is 
the soulmate of Jesus, which had been revealed to us a long time before that 
month, as told elsewhere. 

36. When she acknowledged such relationship with the Lord, there was a 
great celebration at our little chapel. T.he following angels announced them
selves, viz. king David, king .Solomon, Abra·ham, my high guide, Joseph, 
the son of Jacob, Simeon and Hannah who once waited for the birth of the 
1Messiah in the t~mple at Jerusalem, Apostle Andrew, the first proc1aimer of 
Jesus, Stephen, the first Christian martyr, Siegfried, the German hero, Eliza
beth, the mother of John Baptist, high guide of Welari, and very many others. 

37. These angels gave the following message through me: 
38. Now is fallen the kingdom of sin, Saturn. This will be shown also in 

a sign to the world, for the astronomers will find that the ring of Saturn is 
changed, to fulfill the prophecy that signs shall appear on the stars. 

39. The eye of God is directed toward the Earth. This Earth will now 
come into a mor~ ordered connection with the Solar System. Earth will be 
more secure, not -only physically, but also spiritually; for there will be a 
continuous influx of divine spiritual forces. 
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40. The light is kindled and its reflex will shine over all. The belt has 
been put around the driving wheel, and the machine will be set in motion. 

41. All priestcraft which is not in the spirit of Theomonism is now being 
declared by the angels of God as without any justification, and all who wish 
to follow the Lord are bidden to forsake every priest or minister who is not 
theomonistic at heart. 

42. Y e cannot follow the Lord Jesus and at the same time accompany 
those who do not follow the Lord. 

43. Fear not, ye few faithful ones who are prepared to receive the King 
of Glory who is coming l His kingdom will be spread over the whole Earth. 
It will be as we show you in a picture. It is already complete as to plan, and 
all angels who are to lead in the various countries and institutions are already 
combined, as a beautiful fan which will gradually open up and unfold. They 
all together form one great round wheel the hub of which is held by the 
throne of the Lord. 

44. As we show you in a symbol, many worlds are gathered around you 
in great expectation, to observe the great work of God on Earth. They 
expect that this Earth will be held together with their own worlds in the 
hand of God, as a deal~r in toy 'balloons holds many of them by cords in his 
hand. 

45. As to the great plagues now raging on Earth, they are as an ugly 
~ . 

washtub, but the laundry is made snowy-white in it. 
46. Nature of the Earth shall also now become li-berated from the heavy 

foot of man, who was a burden to it, instead of a wise helper or director, as he 
should be. His curse will be taken from Nature. When man now learns to 
float lightly over the Earth, by spirit force. Nature will be made glad thereby. ' 

47. The people of the Earth see now mostly only the great destruction 
by cannon; but we see a far greater cannon sending Earth off upon a new 
upward spiral course. We see also the dove of peace being ready soon to 
alight upon the Earth. 

48. Most beautiful is the crown which we behold now as the new symbol 
of Earth, and which signifies that Earth shall be connected with Heaven. 

49. How glad is the manager of the workshop who sees his skilled and 
faithful workmen finishing a piece of work which is greatly needed by men 
for protection! ] ust so also the great spiritual workmen and managers are 
contemplating now with great satisfaction their helpers doing the great work 
for the protection of mankind; and not only . protection, but also for what is 
immedia.tely needed for physical and spiritual subsistence. 

50. With spiritual eyes we behold the ideal Germania, symbol of love for 
home and fatherland, for we begin to feel as one great sanctified family. 

51. We see that the power of mammon will be changed, so that money 
henceforth will be used mainly to carry out what is right and good. Even 
now can we see the world power of mammon as a bug with many legs en
tangled everywhere trying to slink away, but cannot extricate itself. 

52. We shall direct the capital into new channels, so as to ennoble the 
' natural products, and to make them available for all, also te further chemical 

and electrical powers, tor the purpose that all may benefit therebY.. 
53. And, besides this, many people will get a needed income from making 
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and dealing m the appliances now needed from the new inventions and dis·
cqyenes. 

54. We give you a revelation: It will not be long till man will have an 
idea that high up in the air, all around the Earth, there is a solid base, as it 
were, for new forces for Earth; and after the manner of children,. they will 
create in their sciences many new technical names for what they do not 
understand. 

55. But this is the simple and true explanation, namely, By God's almighty 
power, are we putting around the Earth our own spiritual workshops. For 
whatsoever we wish to create anew on Earth, we have models worked out 
first on our spiritual plane. 

56. Spiritually understood, this is the meaning: As the power of the 
Saturnian rings has been taken from the Earth, their place§ will be taken 
by the new royal divine circles in which we elaborate. 

5'7. That evening we had another seance, and I saw a very wonderfui 
little girl, as if she were of crystal and gold, but she was a real spirit child of 
the age of about 9 years of children on Earth, and I was informed that she 
came from Venus. She is a symbol of the new spiritualized childhood . on 
Earth. I saw also her dear parents, a king and queen of grand characteristics, 
and this symbolizes that when the spiritualized children have grown up, the 
royalty of life on Earth will become appctrent in the superior manhood and 
womanhopd. Grant God that this be soon! Amen. 

Chapter 28. Xeovah and His Soulmate Greet Us On Christmas. 

1. It was shortly before Christmas of the third year of the Theomonist 
Era (1918) when Theodolithos received the following letter from Xeovah's 
soulmate, of Portland, Oregon. 

2. After talking about the great work that has been done in the past in 
connection with the writings at Washington and other things, Abraham (guide 
of Theodolithos) appeared and dictated1 as follows: 

3. To whom it may concern:-!, the messenger from God, was sent to 
certify all things concerning the writings given heretofore; and whatever God 
has given that no man can take away, neither can he add thereto. May His 
name ever be glorified, knowing that what He does, He does well; and all 
things which He has wrought shall never perish; neither can anything which 
He as wrought be destroyed by the world. 

4. I am giving you th-ese wor~s from your Father and mine, Who ~§ in 
heaven, to be given to the servants of the Lord. 

5. I, Abraham, dictate these words today, the 1918th year of our L ord .. 
the last day of the 11th month, to be sent and read to the audience in the 12th 
month, the holiest month of the year ; for in that month we celebrate the 
coming again to the earth of the Teacher stepping down from the high 
pinnacle of the glory with his Father to become a sacrifice for the people. 
Remember his great work, and be grateful to the Father! · 

6. Also remember the love you owe him as a Teacher, for his sayings are 
bearing truth and life! · 

7. This message from the Father's House is given through this prophetess 
(Hannah) that it be sent to thee (Theodolithos), who art at the head of the-
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Theonionist Association. May the love· of God, the Father, be with you all 
forever! 

8. ,' And now I ·hear the word: 0 Hannah! Thou who art from God! 
May thy light shine forth forever and ever! And I saw Abraham, Michael, 
Cheribim, and a host of other an~els depart, going to the East (toward Wash
ington, D. C.). 

9. I present you not only with this angel message, but I incl<?se also a 
card drawn by myself, and this is the significance of the drawing: 

10. I am here to let down the bars, so that you may enter the green 
pastures of great joy and wisdom into which I am leading you. You see from 
this card that the ground is well kept, the soil is well fertilized, and the 
plants are well cultivated. The house, too, is clean within and without. 

11. All is . ready but the opening of the door to let the Master in. Are 
you going to be the one to open the doors to others, or must they stay closed? 
Everything is well prepared, and whosoever will may find the Kingdom within. 

12. That is what this card represents to the world, and it was given unto 
you, the head of the Theomonist Association, by Hannah. 

13. I request you all to gather on Chri15tmas morning at mass as early as 
5 o'clock, to have the Christ appear to you, not as the child of long years 
ago, but grown to manhood, as he is. He will appear as a spirit, and so will I, 
this Christmas morning, to show forth the. light of coming joy. Do not miss 
the time, for such blessings as will attend you through the day will live long 
in memory, to be told t"o young and old. May glory be ~iven to the Lord! 

14. In accordance with these instructions received, we assembled at 5 
a . m. on Christmas morning in the Oriental University Chapel, at Washington, 
D. C., namely Theodolithos, Welari, Evangeline Holler, Lillian Williams, 
Phillipine Schmid, and Eliza,beth Innemee. The chapel was decorated with sev
eral hundreds of stars with names of different angels who are joined with 
Xeovah and who have communicated with us. After a prayer, the reading of 
the Christmas Gospel, Luke 2, and of the above message from Hannah, all 
lights were extinguished, except two candles on the altar, and the Lord 
Xeovah, Hannah, and many other angels entered. The Lord wrote the follow
ing words, through W elari: 

15. The Lord will accompany you with great power and glory, and many 
eyes will look upon you. 

16. I, (Theodolithos), saw that the angels had decorated the chapel with 
many beautiful flowers, roses, lilies, and tulips. I perceived the fine scents. 
And the following message was given by Xeovah inspiring me: 

17. We bury the old, and the new is coming from the bed of the earth. 
The great love of the Heavenly Father causes such new life. The song of the 
angels once over the fields of Bethlehem is now becoming fulfilled; for, when 
the old is now taken out, the Earth will give glory to God in the Highest, 
there will be peace on Earth, and good will toward men will be practiced. 
The song of the angels is being repeated this morning. 

18. The people are as lost sheep. 'They are seeking a shepherd, a leader. 
Tfiey went out from the holy city and were lost in the desert. But now the 
true living City of God is coming down from -heaven, and all people will be 
covered by it. My children shall be nourished. 

19. · It is I, Jesus, who says this, and I say that this has .been prepared 
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from of olden times; but not yet had come the day of fulfillment; now, how
ever, it is here. The revelation could not be given before, ·because Earth was 
covered so much by evil spirits that many of these would have appeared in 
false_ garbs and would have imposed upon mankind. First these spirits, especi
ally those from other planets, had to be judged and made captive, and to be 
taken away, as is done now. 

20. lVfany would have been frighiened by the horror of deceit of the 
anti-Christs, if the doors had been opened before. 

21. But now we erect here a spiritual temple with you. The Gospel of 
Fulfillment given to you will draw all the people toward you. At first, the 
people, in some bewilderment, will go this way and that; but finally they will 
all come to you, and they will follow the Theomonist•ic Gospel. 

22. Then gave the Lord to me a very beautiful bishop's ring with the 
seal And the Lord said, I myself or Hannah o.r other angels will a-ccompany 
you on the way. The tears shall be dried. The la-mentations shall be silenced. 
The power of Satan remains broken. vVe lead you. The members of the 
Golden Rose (the Lunarites) and the Germans will be with you ; but to you will 
come also many from other nations. But only those three nations or races 
will remain in the end (the others will perish from ·off the Earth) . 

23. In the new house of God on Earth there is plenty of sustenance for 
all Xebelas (true Theomonists). Nothing can henceforth be robbed from 
them, for the robbers are being subjugated by us. There is the tree with 
twelve kinds of fruit, small yet, but it will be sufficient; the tree is healthy. 
W-hat is good for every nation aspiring Godward will be supplied, and care -is 
taken of all races alike. 

24. My son Noah is here, and he -has with him a harp, for when after 
the terri'ble- deluge he and his small family were saved, they gave praises unto 
God. Thus will it be with those who are now being saved from the tribula
tions: They will be in great joy and will give thanks unto God. 

25. But there are still many who are as wicked as the people who did not 
believe Noah and who were enemies •Of God, and these must now be judged 
here on Earth. 

26. You are standing now '<>n firm ground again after the bird returned 
no more. As once Sem, Ham, and J aphet peopled the Earth ag3.tin, so shall 
t-he three races who remain fill this renewed earth again. Many godless people 
will doubt this' message, but to you it means added joy. 

27. I greet you with the open book. What has not yet been revealed will 
be revealed in the future. The power of God is over all, and He rules. 

28 .. Let none of you be influenced by the whisperings of the doubters and 
the godless ones; but live after the trut-h. Be personified truths, so that when 
the people stand before you they will have no doubt whether your faith be a 
true faith good for all, for they will feel and know its power through you. 
And such power is increasing continually as ye faithfully work with the 
angels, here and on the spirit spheres. 

29. When the people ask you what is my (Xeovah's) intention, announce 
to them that I come to •bring Peace: not a peace of the grave, of the dead, or 
the hush invented by hypocrites; for my peace, the truly divine peace, is a 
mighty power of progress and harmonization of all with God, which no one 
can stop. 

30. Then Hannah said: 
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31. I greet you, my friends! I perceive here true harmony. Do not 
worry that you are only a few at present. A few who are content are happier 
than many who are not harmonized. The sweet song of the angels giv~s new 
delight. The path of hope is straight and strewn with flowers, and this is the 
way you go. Your heavenly friends have prepared this path for you. 

32. The new life is coming. I see the first rays of the new morning. Be 
not terrified by the shadows. Much must be done still. Knock at the door. 
T he watchman seems old and deaf. You must knock hard. To the young 
people I will say, this is your great opportunity. But you must take ad
vantage of it; otherwise, others will take from you the true success, and then 
your loss would be a lasting one. But I know you will take what is offered 
to you. 

J3. And then I saw tears in Hannah's eyes; but they were tears of joy 
over faith found and good prospects appearing. And she continued: 

34. I am speaking to you from the heavenly plane, my body rests in 
Portland. But I feel strong, although my body is being watched. 

3-5. Then I heard beautiful music and singing of the angels, and the 
seance was concluded with a benediction by the Lord Xeovah given through 
Theodolithos, in which he wished for us all the glory which he has received 
from the Father and· for which we have been called into life from eternity. 

Chapter 29. Messages from and through Christ's Soulmate. 
1. Since removing to the West, Hannah has often written to us., and there 

is much food for thought in her letters. However, we can make here only 
a small collection of extracts of a more generally interesting passages. 

2. Han·nah has also often visited us in the spirit or what is usually called 
on the ast ral plane. To project herself in that manner seems to be quite easy 
for her, and when she appears, as seen clairvoyantly by Theodolithos, she can 

\ give us very clear messages, although, as a rule, such com-munications or 
conver~ations are not very extended. 

3. As it would be tedious to cite the dates of all le'tters from which our 
extracts are made, we omit them, and we shall separate and distinguish the 
passages only by putting them into separate verses. 

4. Soon after she left Washington City, she entered our seance room 
frequently, and she complains in some letters that we did not always recognize 
her; although at other times she was quite rejoiced that she had been able 
to impress us so clearly. She was often accompanied by a big shepherd dog. 
She tells that certain persons first permitted to attend our seances made the 
conditions unfavorable by their skepticism and worldliness. Such persons 
were, however, soon detected and excluded, and then the conditions were 
alright. 

5. Much of the correspondence refers to the wonderful production of the 
re-written Bible and the prefixed book "Maxamen," and such matter will be 
published later when tha t Bible is published. 

6. Hannah wrote also tha t Theodolithos often appears to her, and she 
can invariably tell when he is going to write to her, and part of the contents 
of such letters she knows beforehand. 

7. She writes: The great love which you felt was _not love for me, but · 
for the Kingdom which was represented through me' from the Father. The 
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glory of the Son you shall also see. Tllen you will know that the works given 
to you were from the Father, and not from me. But daily do I give thanks 
to the Father that I am able to be instrumental of bringing the Father's 
works to men, and knowing this, I have no fear of being led away from God's 
Holy Throne. Man can reach the crown and glory only through love to God 
and to one another, as Christ, the teacher to the world, has truly taught. If 
any man has not this love, if he is not willing to sacrifice all for the Kingdom, 
then he can also not see the rising of the Sun of Glory behind the gates ajar~ 
which is the eighth heaven, the home of your Father and mine. Thanks be to 
the Lord! The veil is permitted to be drawn away when the cross with its 
weight becomes almost too heavy to be borne, and then it is permitted to see 
glimpses of the Father's face. Oh, with what a thrilling joy I go then on my 
way again! And when my life's wo.rk is closed, I shall reach my Father's 
Throne. 

8. Many chapters of the Theo.monistic Bible, before printing, were sub
mitted to Hannah, especially in the metrical form not printed, and which was 
changed to the prose form on her suggestion, so as to make the text most 
easily read by the common people. She often expresses her great satisfaction 
about the text and the many messages received, and it did not take her long 
to fully grasp that this was, indeed, the new book promised in the Book of 
Revelation, the fulfilled Gospel of Christ and the completion of the New 
Testament. Sometimes, she gave valuable explanations of certain visions 
which were not quite clear to us. Pertinent remarks concerning the attitude 
of the people at the present time are sometimes interspersed in her letters, 
as the" following: All too many people will not listen and learn the great 
spiritual truths so freely offered. They take no pleasure in holy things, and 
they are, therefore, getting further and further away from their God Who is 
their Keeper and Preserver. They are like a child, which is not listening to its 
father's warning, but is holding its hand toward the fire, and will not turn 
from it till after it has suffered. 

9. At the beginning, before we had any idea that such wonderful revela
tions would be made through us later, Hannah writes: Your ex-periences re
minds me of the time shortly before the re-writing of the Bible, the Mighty 
Power is getting ready to do something of great worth for man through you.
Of herself she adds: I am bound in my Father: the works which I do come 
from the Father. Of myself I teach nothing; but I bring God's love to man 
that he may enter the life after death and truly live. 

10. From the first to the last, Hannah saw clearly that the Christ forces 
were with Ger-many, in the great war, and that the Allies were mostly 
dominated by low and devilish spirits. She often expresses her admiration 
over Germany. 

11. In another letter she writes: We are very glad to know that you 
have from time to time the honor of having as your guest the Master Jesus. 
How wonderful this isl If only the great majority of people could be made 
to know these things, so that they might honor their ·Maker and Preserver, 
instead of wandering about almost like animals. 

12. The following may comfort the many readers who have had their holy 
ambitions partly suppressed by adverse circumstances. mostly lack of funds. 
Concerning their own difficulties, after receiving the re-written Bible, he~ 
dear husband writes: From what you say in your letter, it is plain that you 
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also are 1n financial trouble. To be so is to be hindered in the good work 
which one might otherwise do. But the things that tend to hinder cannot last 
forever. I am sorry that so many are thus held from doing all that might be 
done if the means had been at hand. Yet I trust that you w.ith your great 
capacity .for doing good may soon be supplied with the means ne~essary. It is 
a torment for one with great ambition to be thus arrested. I have been in this 
state n.ow for more than twelve years. But each coming year I have received 
greater and fuller understanding, and, looking backward over those years, I 
can see that it was really a necessary school. My experience was not sufficient 
in the early years to guard the work I have in hand. In the earlier years I 
thought that I knew how to do 'things well; but what an improvement I 
could add now since going through the. school of efforts and failures. This 
can be termed progress after all; yet it does not so appear. We have to take 
into consideration opposing forces to all that God would do, yet more so 
God's will and plan in the matter of meeting those forces. The great majority 
of people, both learned and unlearned, are not possessed of real spiritual 
truths. They are dumb to it. And becaus~ the earthbound spirit force is 
back of them, urging them to think wrong continually, it will be slow work to 
successfully teach them. 

13. In answer to a letter from Theodolithos, Hannah gives the following 
explanation of her peculiar mediumship: I am known on the spirit s·id1e as the 
"Three Circle Medium." It is for this reason that I am somewhat different 
from others. In the first circle I open communication wit·h spirits and 
mortals on Earth. In the second circle I have control over the missjonary 
work for the earthbound spirits. And in the third circle I am permitted to 
have the gates ajar to the throne, to commune with the angels and the Father 
w·ho is on the throne. I am told that I am the only one on Earth who· controls 
three circles at a time. You may think that this is strange, and yet it will 
not appear so strange when you learn the following: I was taken from the 
Earth to the Heavens, passing through the eighth heaven. When I had reached 
the throne, I was given the baptism of heaven by the archangel. Oh, I wish you 
could feel that holy power! It is ·beyond my ability to describe it. Only this 
I will say that I did not wish to go back to Earth, but I was told that my 
work on Earth was not yet finished, and so I had to come back. By this 
mediumship, I get for those who are spiritually-minded fruit from heaven, in 
the seances, while to the others more worldly I get spiritual things which they 
can receive, and in this it is fulfilled what is wr·itten, v-iz : First, seek ye the 
Kingdom of Heaven, and the rest will 'be added unto you. Re.cently, a spirit, 
whose name is ·Clock, came to me for information, and after some time he left, 
saying that he had learned more in five minutes through me than in his weary 
travels through seances from Boston to the Pacific Coast. Then she adds some 
warnings against certain persons working against us, and she closes her ' letter 
with the following words: I have a life in Christ to live; I have a death in 
Christ to die; and must I wait till science gives to all doubts a free reply? I do 
not care to be remembered. Only let me live till my mission on Earth is done. 
T.hen let me die and be unknown on Earth, to live and be remembered in 
Heaven. 

14. In one of her letters, Hannah impresses upon Theodolithos the neces
sity to teach that Jesus now comes with peace. She says, His mission was to 
teach all mankind spiritual truths. She does not take kindly to the idea so 
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clearly formulated in the mind of Theodolithos, on the basis of innumerable 
experiences from the spirit spheres, that the Lord Christ has, indeed, come to 
judge the world, that he comes with an iron rod and. with a mighty sword, 
which is the ·first part of the message to be given by Theodolithos as the last 
trumpet of the seventh angel, and is the first part of the book he received, as 
John clearly foresaw. The mission of Theodolithos is different from that of 
Hannah. Yet, both agree that it is all for the grand and sublime purpose of 
bringing peace to the Earth that the great cleansing of the temple is made. 
In the same letter Hannah gives a fine explanation of a transport of Theodo
lithos to the spirit spheres, and elsewhere later reported in detail. She writes: 
The temple you were led into was the first heaven: ·I took you there. The 
fumigation meant destruction of earth conditions, both .for spirits and for yo~u
self~ The basket.- of violets was I from me, a symtbol of thoughts: they \Yere 
many violets even as my thoughts were.many . . The cheerless condition you saw 
the dark spirits in should warn you that you must heed and feed the people of 
the · Earth t.rue sp.~ritualism; for that will cheer and comfort them. The people 
who are taught by false and ignorant teachers ~re as the dark spirits you s·aw. 
This is why the ·dark and light ones were shown to you. The drain-pipe me~nt 
again that you take heed_ and drain the wrong teachings: by teaching wi'th 
grea.t .care that which is right and .true. The speaker's pl.atfor·m meant th~ .pul
pit for you to speak from. You saw me as Rebecca. Th.e· singing ·and music 
re~reserited ·thy. love and harmony from God which touched the souls .. of the 
unpapp.y · force longing · for . . redemption., again meaning that the: people are 
starving for true spiritual teaching.· You were even given the topic .from which 
to speak The sunken· floor indicated the sinking condition of the people be
cause of the fals.e teach~ng received by many.. When you. heed th·is call, dear 
friend, you will see the· people rise out of that ear.thly condition, even as you 
saw the ' dar~ s.pirits had vanished.· I.n their efforts they will be strengthened 
by God's hand. The .flower.s and plants you saw represent the true spiritual 
words Y.ou .are to speak. The fat. minister whom yoti then perceived was the 
evil one who tr:ies to keep you from your true work and from wisdom. The 
angel' you heard spea.king ·to the minister was Gabriel. Jesus caused the little 
angels to bring the rose blossoms. The swans shown you meant that after the 
true teaching has been given the people will become bold in Christ Jesus. The 
le~ding ·you into the deep meant that you would be led into all parts of the 
Earth to preach. The meeting with Washington meant the great danger 
threatening our country. · ·. · 

• I 

_15. Concerning the g~eat contrast, Han.nah writes: There com~s to us a 
sllock when we consider that the only wekome accorded to our Lord was given 
at Bethlehem's manger. But in this fact yoti have revealed the perpetual atti
tude of the world toward Jesus. The world has ne.ver had room, neither will 
it ever have room for him. By the world I mean the worldly spirit. There are 
two con~icting conditions of life; one is dominated by the world spirit, the 
other is controlled by the Christ spirit. The world spirit we call worldliness, 
the Christ spirit, spirituality. Both may deal with the same objects, but how 
vast the difference in results! Worldliness is attached to the outward, the 
unreal, in opposition to the Christ spirit which is love for the inward, the 
eternal, the true; and the one of these affections is necessarily expelled by the 
other. Where worldliness dominates, the Christ can never be born. Contented 
are the toilers in the fields of 'beauty; happy is humanity in deeds of duty. 
Beautiful are the fields of stately oaks. Sweet is life here and hereafter. 
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16. The following extract is interesti~g. Hannah writes: I have always 
felt as being very close to Jesus, and very much more so of late. I very often 
see him standing at my side or in front of me, to converse with me. I speak 
with him in regard to your work and sayings, and I find that he is greatly 
pleased with your work. I believe the writers of the Old and the New Testa
ment all visit you from time to time. What a great pleasure it is to be able 
to commune with those loved ones dwelling in the higher spirit realm. What 
comfort they give us! What a pity that the great mass of people should miss 
this pleasure and education! 

17. Later she writes: I have adopted the name Hannah (suggested to 
her by Theodolithos, who was inspired for this choice, so as to hide her real 
name at present). I thank yo'u for the discovery of the wonderful relation 
(viz., of her being the soulmate of Jesus, which the Lord himself had disclosed 
to us, as reported before in an earlier chapter)! I may tell you now that when 
I was ,born the people for many miles around c;ame to see me, for I had a won
derful head of black and white hair, the white hair forming a circle or crest 
starting from above the forehead. Did you not notice this when you were in 
my presence? 

18. I, Theodolithos, think that it is only fair when I state that some of the 
remarkable revelations given to me were at first questioned by Hannah. 
Such are those in .regard to the age of man on earth; the reincarnation of Basa 
as Jesus; and the soulmate union for which all men are destined. They seemed 
to startle her consid·erably, and she used various arguments against th·em. But, 
it seems. that ultimately she accepted them all as true revelations, as they really 
are. Here again is disclosed the difference of missions received by both, 
Hannah and myself. Her mission she has stated before. My mission is to 
uncover all mysteries which cling to the old Bible and to fuller show the ful
fillment of all truth. I had some difficulty to convince her that the text of the 
old Bible which she has received is a true record of the text as kept in the 
heavenly archives and g.ives nothing but what was actually written formerly, 
in such light as the Bible writers then had when they were on Earth; but that 
the great law of psychic and spiritual evolution demands further uncovering 
of what is obscure and misleading. The true word of God is in the old Bible, 
but to men of today a fuller unfoldment of that truth is given in our new Bible 
which is in essential harmony with the old, as far as real revelation is con
cerned. T.here are many ideas in the old Bible which today we understand 
quite different from what was formerly understood, and rightly so, for the 
grown .man cannot be satisfied with the simple and pictural language by which 
he was taught when a c·hild. He demands exact definitions, and gets them 
if he searches for them long and sincerely enough. 

19. Hannah's idea at . first was that of many ·Christian people, thar the 
history of the world is a retrogression from the perfect to the imperfect, 
whereas we call many things sin today which the ancients never dreamed of 
calling so. My experience· gathered in contact with millions of spirits who 
lived on earth up to and longer than 200,000 years ago is that disobedience 
medns indeed a great loss, yet carelessness also means that we are simply left 
be·hind in the great spiritual evolution. I have found, for instance, many people 
even of the first line, living from 200,000 to 125,000 years ag.o, to be even now 
inferior to our pres·ent generation. It is certain that in very many respects 
they were far inferi.or, ·both in knowledge and skill, in earnestness and morality. 
The problems we have today may not be of such tre.mendous material or un-
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couth nature, but, surely, our far more complicated life puts before us ques
tions which none of the ancients at their time could have answered at all. 
They could not even have grasped the meaning of our questions. I have found 
millions of spirits who could not count, for instance, and others who were 
lacking in many other respects. But, as I have said, I believe that Hannah 
has now adm'itted the new thought from heaven, the thought of divine evolu
tion, as found in our new Bible. 
~----· 20. I find, for instance, this agreement by Hannah, in a later letter. She 
writes: In regard to the 200,000 years mentioned by you allow me to say that 
it does not matter. It may, as you say, agree with the Maxamen statement, 
for hints of ·previous life are given therein. In a previous letter, I (Hannah) 
called your attention to your statement that Adam and Eve lived 200,000 years 
ago, and in connection with your answer it would appear that you place Genesis 
before Maxamen (which I certainly do, Ed.) I (Theodotithos) answer to this 
that I give the well-known names of Adam and Eve not to any anthropoid apes, 
but to the man and woman who could for the first time, ·by superior evolutio-n 
of their souls, get in touch with God and the spirit world, namely Basa and 
Meli, whose untutored sense caused a disobedience, now overcome by superior 
wisdom and power. Thus, all men must develop. No child is born perfect. 
No angel is even perfect. Angels are ·relatively perfect only as far as extends 
their s-pecific mission, for they are divinely chosen only for such mission for 
which they are eminently fitted. Jesus, when coming to earth again, was far 
superior to any man then living because he ·had a long spiritual evolution 
be·hind him, as we know now. He is, indeed, eminently the Son of God as 
well as the son of man. Like him, we should all aim to become true sons of 
God. 

21. How we aH must learn, to know anything, is clearly shown also by 
the fact that both, ~Hannah and Theodolithos, for some time believed that 
Hannah was also a rein<;arnation (though any other reincarnation of anyone 
else, besides that of Jesus and ·her, we even then both strongly denied). This 
opinion was held by ·us because of simple analogy to the li,fe of Basa Jesus. 
But when this question became somewhat acute, it was peremptorily settled 
by a clear statement by the angels that Hannah is not reincarnated on Earth, 
but that this is her only birth on Earth. Of course, she, as we all have, has 
lived on another planet as an elementary spirit, before coming into the flesh on 
Earth; for all men exist long before they enter the earth body. The soul is 
by no means of the body, and it is utteTly nonsensical to think that man as 
man is developed from the animal. · His soul is of a special emanation or 
creation, to be sure; but this does not hinder to think that our body is, indeed, 
gradually developed, or had previous lower stages ascending from animal con
ditions, which, I think, is almost certain. The ancients are naturaHy a little 
touchy on this question, and it is not easy to get full information from the 
time before Bas·a, before 200,000 years ago. Some of the first souls were· trans
ported to Earth from the formerly much larger ·Moon, it would seem, as we 
have come in t~uch with spirits who lived on Earth long before 200,000 years 
ago, and who claimed to have com·e from the Moon. Yet, I do not make any 
positive statement, :in absence of definite revelation in this respect. We s·hall 
know better later, no doubt. 

22. In another letter, Hannah reports the following message from the 
Lord Jesus: The seed of the ungodly will be mowed away. I am ·here, and 
here to stay till all the gates of hell are closed. These days when I hover 
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here on earth will bring strife to man. Things will change so very quickly that 
man will have to stand and look back and think of the wonderful change in 
such a short time. But this I say, This Earth Slhall yet ·become an Eden. The 
corruption that man has stepped -into by drawing away from his Master he 
must wipe away. And· he who ·has sowed most of the thistles on earth will 
have the mos;t corns upon his hands and ·feet. His journey will ~e a _long one, 
for each thistle that he sowed has multiplied thdce over. Happy is he who has 
but a few curves in his lane; for the·re are neither pelbbles nor thorns for 'him to 
be stopped by along the way. 

23. That great power is given to H'annah also over nature, is indicated in 
a lengthy vision she re'ports in 1916, the nature of which is, however, too per
sonal to admit of full report here. It is indicated there that that n,ation and 
that place which gives a home to her will be specially blessed by God's angels. 
That also great warnings· t~rough· certain signs will occ~r where· she is, as is 
also indicated, I do not· doubt in -the least; for s'imilar things.· happen .with us, 
too, -yet do we not_ at · a11 claim equality of station with our- dear Hannah, the 
soulmate of our Lord King Xeovah, for she is; indeed, our ·r,riost beloved and 
honore-d Queen, whose gen.tlenes's and tru-ly ··Christlike· · spirit is wdL known . 
to us. · ' · 

24. In 19115, when the· Lus·itania was to be sun~, H~nna}:l sent a m·essage ·of 
warning from President Lincolri to .President. Wils~:>n, the receipt of which was 
not even acknowledged by -the arrogant Pre'sid·ent. •If she had mailed the letter 
at· onc·e, it would have reached the Presidept even before · the· · Lusitania ·left 
New York for the last trip. But my own warning in 'the ''Washington'· Post," 
which was also i~spired, · was .;actually printed and may have been r~ad ;bi the 
President. Hannah appends the following pertinent o-bservation to her l'etter 
to me: Has· it occu'rred tp you that the history :·~ade by our high bffidals at 
this time can be compared with the his;tory o'f the·' ditrk ages, when they ·had a 
law making it legal to do murder if a license had ·been procured and p·aid fo'i·? 
Th~ agreement between nations makes it legal for this Government to hind 
out implements of war to db murder by the m'illion, for the · sake -·of having 
a balance of trade ·in favor of this Government. If two men are i'n 'conflict, 
and I hand one a weapon wherewith he slays the othe·r, I a·m· considered · an 
accomplice in murder, and therefore I consider our high official an ·accomplice 
in murder a million times over; for he has the power ·and influence to cause 
an embargo to be placed on all such implements. ·Since he -has not done so, 
and made no effort to do so, .it is equivalent to h·aving handed out the"weapon 

25. A copy of the letter to President Wils-on containing the message of 
Lincoln was se·nt to m·e by Hanna-h. The letter, among ·other things, contains 
the following worcls of Lincolp: I ·find our own Govern·ment is at fault and a 
di-sgrace to the noble manhood of America and her God-given liberty. This 
_Government is showing before the world an example that sours the hearts of a 
godfearing and favored people of Europe; with whom God stands as a shield 
by their side. It puts our beloved · country of peace and liberty bought by 
American lives in disgrace and our flag into ridicule by those foreigners· who 
before looked upon this nation as a shining light, to lead all men from their 
stumbling to the highest aspects of liberty and to peace with God. This coun
try must be warned to be aware that God will hold it responsible. (This mes-
sage of Lincoln was dated May 7, 1915.) · 

26. The proclamation of warning to the United States Government by 
twenty-four prominent American spirits, received by Theodolithos, was pu'b-
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lished in the "Official Theo~onist Record," in 1918, and was sent to the Presi
dent and to all the memhers of his cabinet, and the President, after great havoc 
had been done, was thetn ready to accept the offer of the Germans for an 
armistice. 

Chapter 30. New Year's Greeting from the Lord. 

1. The following New Year's greeting from the Lord Xeovah, through 
Hannah, was received by me, in January, 1919. 

2. On the altar lies thy shrine. Not a space but what is covered wit,h 
gems which show forth more beautiful colors than the rainbow. Here and 
there are lilies that are blooming, and they are thy constant companions 
(Note: Lily is the spiritual nam·e of Welari, the wife and companion of 
Theodolithos). And lilies of the valley, and here and there little blue faces 
of early spring violets peeping through the green leaves, nodding to and fro, 
tell that Spring time has come. 

3. Pebbles mark the gateway of thy home, leading to the inner part of 
thy garden where there is peace that flows like a river and knows no ending; 
for the fountain thereof was built by God's own hands. 

4. And the divine spirit is extended everywhere. As one child giveth to 
another, so is the love handed out from within to all who will accept the 
beauty thereof. Remember, there is a spirit love in each flower that God gives 
to thee. This is my New Year's greeting to thee. 

S. Now, let no trifles interfere in the work of the comin~ grand and 
glorious new year! Ignore all material things that would seem to interfere 
with spiritual things! Prepare thyself for the great work that is coming to 
thee in this year. May the whole Universal Theomonistic Association be of 
one mind and one understanding. 

6. The cloth is cut to fit the garment. 
7. Make up your minds to do that which is before you to dot •Be unmov

able as the Rock of Gibraltar, where the waves dash and the storms thunder, 
yet it remains unshaken. 

8. So let thy work this coming year be unmoveable by the world, for thus 
your Father may be glorified with your presence. 

9. And may His love through you to the world be seen. 
10. Then shall there be a new railroad from Earth to Heaven, and your 

beautiful thoughts will be the train thereof, and I will be the engineer. 
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PART IV. 

MESSAGES O!F AND CONCERN.~NG GREAT 
WORL[) ANGELS. 

Introductrion.-That the great "'vVar of the Nations, starting in 1914, was 
indee·d the beginning of the end of the fourth line of men; that the rise 6f the 
Theomonistic movement . marks the beginning of a new psyc·hic race on earth 
known as the Xebelas or the People of the FuHil·ment; that this tremendous 
change was felt by more than one solar system, and even by great world 
systems far beY'ond our larger system of Capella; and, finally, that the Kingdom 
of God 'shall be established on Earth, and that the Lord Xeovah Jesus Christ 

I 

is the chosen leader and King of Earth, 1s all most clearly indicated by the 
fact that at this time have come to Earth mighty representatives of such ele
vated worlds. There came in all two groups of such angels of seven each. 
The ·first, and, perhaps, superior group consists of the mighty angel princes 
Timeless, Groundless, Wonderful, Counsel, Might, Impenetrable, and Love. 
The second group, coming later, ·is formed of the mighty angels Oculist, 
N our·isher, Enfolder, Torch, Telephone, Eaglebeak, and Tankard. The appear
ance of such angel princes from such great distances pr,oves conclusively that 
the Universe is alive throughout; fhat all worlds are inhabited; that all are 
wonderfully ordered by .God in Whom they are all unified; and that such 
essential unity by means of magnetic or electric forces and mental, telepathic 
powers works in an ever more perfecting universal system of all worlds in 
which help and discipline is effected from one to another. The grand universal 
evolut•ion means most of all a discarding of the useless and evil, to be foUowed 
by aspirat.ion and acceptance of the useful and good, correctly called, the divine, 
as the bad is correctly called the satanic or devilish. The contrast of darkness 
and light is effected by the light shining ever brighter, by the gracious power 
of Eloah, the Almighty, w·hom all ·inhabitants of the illumined or highly pro
gressed worlds most willingly serve ever more. 

A. FIRST ·GROUP OF S·EVEN SUPERIOR GRAND WORLD ANGELS. 
Chapter 1. Concerning Timeless. 

1. Timeless appeared :first on August 8, 1914. 
2. Like aU other great angels, he appeared with a large number of atten

dants. 
3. Timeless found the conditions right to show himself, and he appeared 

to me as a double-angel (twin souls conjoined) of great beauty and strength, 
and he gave me a longer message, by inspirat•ion, my high guide, Abraham. 
being present. 

4. The main subject of the message was the announcement that help would 
be brought to earth from the world from which he came, which existed long 
before our earth, as he intima-ted. 
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5. He said, among other things, We shall erect an elevation or fort and 
put a watch in it. 

6. Upon my special question, Timeless told me that his wot:ld is entirely 
unknown to earth astronomers. 

Chapter 2. Concerning Groundless. 
1. The name of this angel was explained by himself as meaning that space 

is no limit to the inhabitants of h~is world, as regards one direction, what
ever that may mean. 

2. Groundless gave me a long and wonderful message whose main import 
was that he was putting a great protection around us. He spoke also'~ interest
ingly about great chemico-psychic changes to be introduced during the Thea
monist Era. 

3. His message concerning Eloah, is found in Part I, chapter 1. 

Chapter 3. Concerning Wonderful. 
1. Upon my questions, this great angel gave me the followin-g ,information. 
2. My world is about fifteen times the distance from this earth to Capella. 
3. God is a Person in the Center of the Universe Whose mind penetrates 

to all worlds and to all His children. Even we cannot ordinarily see God. 
4. We are fully united with our soulmates. 
5. Each angel has a special mission or office which is not fully identical 

with that of any other one. -
6. Spirits like Phillips (Bishop Brooks) and Mimi (Theodolinda) can see 

us -better than you can. 
7. In his message occur these words: We are on the way (or preparing) 

to let the Sun of Mercy shine here. The evil is being driven before us in ever 
thicker and darker clouds, and is thereby tfi.nally exploded . 

• 

Chape~: 4. Concerning Counsel. 
1. Counsel gave the foUowing message: 
2. A new belt has been put around this earth, for ye are now starting upon 

a new course of evolution, according to a higher and more divine law. 
3. Knowledge shall increase. Idols shall be shah d. Falsehood and 

dangers will decrease. 
4. The earth's evolution has grown from the outward to the inward, from 

elements which were quite simple to great organizations; and although they 
are physical, they really do show forth also the spiritual or psychic guidance; 
for, without such guidance, the physical could not organize. The spirit is work
ing to outward. It starts as knowled·ge, and develops into nourishing force, 
which is new for this earth here. 

5. The spiritual force which we are introducing now is far more than mere 
thought and teaching, it is a power from the heavenly source. 

6. On the wall see the writing: "Great Babel is falling!" It rises now an 
Israel more glorious, ] erusalem, city of peace, with its temple resplendent. 
The Hut of Eloah, as promised, has been built ·by the Highest. The temptings 
of serpents will cease: for the snake is discouraged. Satan will be slain. 

7. A sl{:ar of great life shines above. It's a star which is guiding, though 
many are fearing and crying. Who are wise all perceive it : This star is the 
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wheel of new life which is growing now brighter. It grows ever stronger, 
when after the year of 1929 adjustment is made after the strife. 

8. There! are three leaves and the salt here: three races for long not 
decaying. 

9. In fiye years much is ended: The plagues which in nineteen-fourteen 
arose in nin¢teen-nineteen will be ended, and then will here follow ten years of 
adjustment. 

10. -Behold! I have brought you the aid to repair what the riders, whom 
John has described, have been crushing. First, the sword now is shortened; 
when other six plagues will upbraid. 

11. The spiritualism of your Gospel will bring to the world spiritual chil
dren, like a stork, as is fabled. The morn will awaken some men who are 
gifted for leading; and ·some.will have power to persuade many skeptics. 

12. Thus write with a fiery pen: The Eternal has spoken. His word is 
both, true and eternal, far more lasting than Akbar's engraved once and still 
found. Generations now coming will read this God's word, and will wonder. 

13. What is earthly will vanish: the casket will rot in the ground. 
14. But through ruins and cloudbursts appears the Eternal in glory, Who 

from the low makes the higher. 
15. The dust of the useless, the web of the lies, we are sweeping away, 

and we cut from ~he body of mankind ·the ulcers, to raise man's vitality. 
16. Away from the battlefields, we e·rect now on the heights some lovely 

<:amps from wh·ich the rays of our work reach the valley in darkness, the suffer
ing people we teach to bring them help. At times when the clouds seem too 
dark, we are staying with you (Theodolithos), to unceasingly wa,.tch over the 
plagues, that we save what can be saved. 

17. The lightnings will flash, and the swords are now busy; but the power 
with us will decide every issue, and the help of the angels is sure for the p-=:ople 
who go on -the ways of the Highest. • 

18. Eloah will know how to save. He is watching that none of His own 
may be damaged. 

19. Though at present great darkness is seen, it will change into light; 
for the armies from heaven are all well unite·d, and they wrestle for the victory 
on plans which ·the leaders arranged. 

20. On the 25th of August, Counsel showed himself to me as a majestic 
ruler, more god than angel. 

21. He braids the events into union, and his bu·siness is mostly to crown 
what was growing before. As a king, he is crowning what's royal in knowledge 
and morals, and his eye is reflecting his c·haracter, .firm and divine in its 
'blessing of love-force. His tears which ·he shed for the sufferers I saw turning 
in to blessings. 

22. When he left us, we grieved much, ·because he was gen,tle and powerful, 
and his last words were: To the Throne of the Highest we bring now your 
wishes. 

Chapter 5. Concerning Might. 

1. The great worJ.d angel Might gave the following message: 
2. We come to bring you more power, which we bt'ing from God's great 

source. Thtis power proceeds from the Throne of God, :from soul to soul, so 
t hat the higher imparts it to the lower, till itt finally, reaches to everywhere. 
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3. You need more power, so that you be ·fields of rice to feed many who 
are starving. Streams must flow out from you, and for this purpose you must 
aspire higher. 

4. Everything impure must be discarded. Be kind •to one anotherl Sow 
the good seed so that the harvest may ripen! Make an. .impression upon larger 
circles! Erect the flag of Theomonism, so that the sai.lors on the tempestuous 
sea of life may know where there is a safe haven for them! 

5. A great light is coming to the women. Even they who have no child·ren 
of their own will be ·mothers to many. 

6. We bring you a lasting blessing from the Throne of Eloah. 
7. When I asked of our spirit fr-iends how Might appeared unto them, they 

said, Like a thunder which r-olls with a wonderful power. And I saw that he: 
was covered as by a globe. And Might said, We are covering ourselves, for 
your protection, for if we would show ourselves without this cover, it would! 
be a great strain to you. , 

8. However, I saw part of his face, and his forehead revealed splendid 
thought force, and the nose and eyes showed great strength. His symbol is a 
hammer; and his influence here grows apace. _ 

9. As a flower is opening when kissed by the Sun in the morning, so to 
earth comes new living by power of Might, who was sent by Eloah. With new 
strength come new joys. All that's good is increasing. 

10. As a pair of glad horses are drawing with ease what's attached, so 
wtll men work together, and agencies working for union will have here success. 

Chapter 6. Concerning l mpenetrable. 
1. Impenetrable said, we bring protection for human souls. More and 

more will our work become effective on earth,. and we will continue to work 
till the completion. We will give new forc.es. 

2. I shall throw the part (i. e. of souls) which has been rejected by 
Xebela into the abyss. 

3. He who is giving His Word to Jesus, Jehovah, causes union. Victo·ry, 
luck, and success are with you. 

4. Pray that you remain in union with God! Do His will! Be careful in 
your walk! Keep before you always the face of the Father, so that high 
revelations may be given through you to the world! 

5. Spiritual force is coming, and we bring it to you, and with it come 
fruit, food, and happiness. The hour approaches. A great change will come. 

6. T•he ship in which Jesus is arriving is still tossed about on the waves, 
but it is nearing the shore all the time. •,On the helm of the ship is a beautiful 
dove of peace. 

7. Jesus will plant a new tree of life which will bear better fruits. The 
life th·a t he is calling forth is entirely dlfferen t from the l-ife in the past, which 
was full of worries and cares and disappointments. 

8. Under the protection of God, men will dwell safely in the future. 
9. But at present the hammer is beating the iron on the anvil, to form it 

into a better shape, and the nails are being drawn out, namely the evil is to be 
driven out from the earthdwellers. 

10. When the new life product, 1the tAew creature, .is completed, a stamp
will be placed upon it with the inscription: This is my beloved child in whom 
I am well pleased. 
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11. The new life forms from God will :be most beautiful, arrayed in bright 
colors, and the .first co'Jor is that of faith, blue, in a brilliant hue. 

12. From the ·.fir~t spiritualized generations will descend many others, 
and a large spiritualized tree •is gradually growing into full form. The genera
tion of 'the children of light is as a most precious stone set into heavenly 
gold. ·Spiritual love unites all. Hard and brilliant will become this jewel. 

13. But the generat-ion of those in darkness appears as nettles, in poison
ous green, and whoever' touches them is wounded. On the ground. brown, 
decaying, thus are they se.en by us. Even if trying to harden, they will be but 
like ugly fossils. 

14. Delightful to the1 senses and nouris·hing to the soul, as luscious 
lit 

clusters ·of grapes, thus :are\ they who bring the fruits of the spirit. 

I. 
Chapter . 7. Concerning Love. 

1. When this last of thk Superior World Angels approached, the angels 
wrote: Wonders will happen, now. That now, by the assistance of this great 
angel, the world-wide hatred on earth ·shall be turned into brotherly and divine 
love, is, indeed, the greatest mi racle. · 

2. By visions and by insp~ration, Love, gave me the following messages. 
3. At the new morning t~ dawn, divine love shall enter · the sou1s, with 

sacred joy. 
4. Jesus is now arriving a~ the shore. All hearts unite · with the man 

chosen by God, Jesus, who is gi1ing all glory to God. Nothing can resist his 
force. \ 

5. And I heard a voice sayi~Y' H~ar ,Israel! Thy GoQ. is an only God. 
6. And the angel conbinued.\ You ask why I am called Love, an.d my 

answer is that I am to bring the re~lization that God is love. No soul, whether 
victorious ·or defeated, if elevated\ to a spiritual perception of God, fails to 
acknowledge Him as Love. A gre~ter victory is often prepared by a smaller 
defeat. , 

7. 1Many more agencies will b~ put into operation to bring men closer 
to God, and in all this men will clea ly perceive· the love of God which causes 
His messengers to give new help da by day. 

8. ·And there appeared now a mighty hand with fingers bent, and it 
crushed what was bad, scraping ove;- all countries. And this is divine love 
force. 

9. Furthermore, I beheld a largJ spiritual ring which surrounded many, 
arid what had no spiritual strength wks pressed out, while it held in a grand 
union those who were spiri"tual. A·nd 'it was by divine love. 

10. And the angel Love showed me a mighty fire flashing out over certain 
counttries in the war, and vu'lcanoes ibe<~ame active; but the sword was broken. 
And this, too, was an expression of God's powerful love. 

ll. · And Love admonished us to give greater affection to Jehovah, who 
t ruly deserves all our love. And when the. angel ;Love wrote the name 
Jehovah he di.d it in seven successive stages, to indicate that Jehovah is at the 
to p of the seven spheres, .that his throne is in the 49th circle of heaven (for 
there are seven minor spheres or circles in each main sphere of heaven) .. 

12. And Love showed me the new Fa.ithland, rising from the ocean, with 
its Easte·rn main port, .the mountain range, and the fertile plateau. 
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13. He spoke also of the judgment to come over England, and how it will 
be executed. 

14. The anxieties of the nations was felt keenly by Love, as he informed 
us, and he said, We are shortening the tribulation. We retain enough forces 
for the storm, to gain victory by wrestling. 

15. When I asked him whether he would also bring construction after 
destruction, he said: For every kind of work there is a special power. And 
he wrote: The greater mass of people will sink into the grave before ·victory 
is won. 

16. And then he showed me many dark clouds, but behind it and partly 
through it I could see the rays of the sun, indicating that the troubles will be 
manifold and great, bu.t that by them and after them real light shall appear. 

17. For some time, Love stayed in Europe and sent us his messages 
through our spirit friends'. 

18. By his secretary, called Quill, he told me that the Germans were 
befng spiritualized, but that consid·erable shadows had to be lit up yet. 

19. .Once he wrote: We shall tell you of our work. At present we are 
flying from one place to another, comforting and helping. And the spirits 
wrote: Love goes from one country to another, and wonderful help is gh·en 
out by him. 

20. One· of his remarka:ble messages was: We bring you 'the. peace you 
pray for. A false peace means discor.d. I will ask Eloah for help for you. · 

21. His mighty influence was also felt by the low spirits, and he could 
repprt one day, We have a splendid success: A great host from the lowest 
netherworlds have decided for Jehovah. With rejoicing he could once report, 
We have prepared it and bring it, namely the help needed so much. We find 
ways to bring the needed means, and all hindrances we take away. 

22. That it is foolish to rest content on past achievements was indicated 
by Love in the following words:· Bring always fres·h fruits before the Thron~ 
of God, i. e. continue in well-doing all the time! 

23. With special care he helped the German seamen, it seems, and he 
predicted right at the beginning of the War of the Nat ions how Germany 
would be successful in Russia and the Balkans; that Germany would cause 
the downfall of England, directly or indirectly; also what was going to happen 
in the other states. It was he also who then already clearly stated the changes 
to be made in Germany herself, and how a great Germanic "Volkerbund" 
would be organized. As I published these predictions at once in the \Vashing
ton Sunday Post, I need not give any details here, and the proof of true 
prophecy is established. 

24. Love. often referred to the good work of Xebela, as when he wrote : 
Xebela is bringing you help from the higher powers. 

25. Through the kindness of Love, I was often enabled to see the progf<~ss 
ot· the war in Europe, and to this he added visions of things to happen in 
the future, including also new inventions and impro~·ements of yar·ious kinds 
which the an·gels are preparing for men on earth. I cannot give all the details 
here. 

26. LoYe also acted as the great angel to bring our prayers to God, and 
he always encouraged us, as when he would write: Think · of what the Al
mighty can dol I deliver the proof of your faith. ·Love is being affirmed. 
Success is assured. Rt)arding the latter messag'!, I saw that a great herald 
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had come to inform the great world angels of this order of God Who had been 
receiving regular reports from these seven great Superior World Angels. 

27. Love gave us his last message on October 24, 1914, as follows: 
28. The hands which we stretched out have been filled by God with a 

great abundance. We feel like a husbandman bringing in the sheaves in the 
harvest and as a victor after the battle. 

29. Not only the a·byss on the Sun, but aJ.so the world of sin on Saturn 
are being locked up, and this will mean a great release to mankind on earth. 
The children .of God are singing with great joy because of such victory. 

30. Henceforth the path of mankind will go upward in a spiral, and as an 
archer .is directing his arrows to his best aim will also men now learn to direct 
their thoughts to God and to heavenly things. 

31. And from above, God is turning down a richly ·filled cornucopia to 
shower rich gifts upon His children here. 

32. Intercommunication wioth God's angels wil!l become far more common 
in the future, and light and immortality will appear to the souls. 

33. Then also the past sacred history and the mysterious symbols will be 
understood, and the cross will be taken as a symbol of man stretching out his 
arms and legs up and down and to all directions, for ·thus men will pierce into 
the past, the present, and the future, and into the physical, the psychical, and 
the divine. 

34. Walkin.g upon the ways of Jehovah, men will be illumined and the 
rainbow of glorious promises fulfilled. Fear and worry will give place to real 
knowledge of truth and to trust in God, and men will a.im to complete their 
work on earth ere they pass out, and when they do pass out it will be with joy'. 

B. SECOND GROUP OF GREAT WORLD ANGELS. 

Chapter 1. Descriptio·n of the ·Seven Angels. 
1. The first one is an oculist who changes the dark spectacles of men on 

earth to a pair of crystal-clear eye-gl-asses. The leader of this world appears 
as a golden sun surrounded by six fine silken flags of the leaders of the other 
six worlds. 

2. The symbol of the second world is a very nourishing plant bending 
down to earth, ·and the leader of ·this world appears under the symbol of a 
fine fish with beautiful strong wings. 

3. The symbol of the third world is a suspended pan or disk (the earth) 
held from above by many bright cords. Its leader appears under the symbol 
of a wonderfully unfolded rose. 

4. The symbol of the fourth world is a radiating light or torch, and its 
leader appears under the symbol of a turning stile moved by round wings or 
motors which makes it rapidly close or open a bridge or portal. 

5. The 'difference of effect of :the work of tlhe fourth from that of the 
third angel and his world is that of specialized illumination, from place to place, 
while the third world sheds a general light upon the whole earth, but Utore 
diffused than that of the fourth. 

6. The symbol of the fifth world is the mouthpiece of a telephone sur
rounded as by a sunburst, namely four rays in form of a cross, and others in 
between, and the meaning is, that, by the influence of this world, the conversa
tion (hearing and speaking) with the higher worlds '\';11 become wonderfully 
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improved. Its leader appears under the symbol of powerfully manifold steel
ton·gs which can hold firmly in their grasp whatever they take. 

7. The symbol of the sixth world is the crooked sharp beak of a mighty 
eagle. For, as an eagle spies its prey or enemy from a high vantage point in 
the air and pounces down upon it, tearing the foes to pieces, so shall men on 
earth, by the influence of this elevated world, learn to rise to a much higher 
spiritual altitude and perceive clearly their foes, and have power and means 
to vanquish them. The leader . of this world appears under the symbol of an 
u.pflaming fire in a brazier, the fire being continually fed as from a flowing gas-. 
p1pe. 

8. The symbol of the seventh world is that of a clean silver tankard of 
a tremendous size, from which flows strengthening fluid (ambrosia) for the 
tired ea·rth pilgr:ims, as they have need of it. The leader of this last world 
appears under the ·symbol of an octopus stretching out his hands to all sides 
that he tear from despair and damnation many souls, to lead them to salvation 
(liberty in God), and to eternal bliss. 

Chapter 2. Introduction and Message of These Angels. 

1. On August 11, 1917, Victory wrote: We bring seven stars whereby 
this earth will be elevated. The next day he wrote in the morning: We bring 
the leaders of the seven stars at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, And when they 
entered at that hour, they gave me the following message: 

2. We lift up our hearts to God in gratitude for the blessings which we 
have received for you. We rise as upon golden wings brightly radiating with 
joy to the Throne-of the Highest, to give adoration to Him for what has been 
imparted for you. 

3. Henceforth shall the crowned eagle (of the Germans) be the symbol of 
the human mind · aspiring God ward, and as a symbol of the trutoh of the word 
of God, and that they who seek do find Him. The crown is as an Amen of the 
E ternal One upon the longing of His children for the union of the worlds of 
souls who aspire toward the Light. 

4. A sodality of the truthseekers will be established from now on. 
5. As a bell is being cast, and, when ready, taken out of its mould then 

broken up, so w~ll the judgments and tribulations of this time accomplish an 
' inner unification of the children of God when that which now still holds them 

in bonds shall be broken to pieces and they obtain their liberation. 
6. This new sodality will now be formed by the influences of our seven 

worlds. 
7. As concerns the coming· revelations and realizations of. the great Ful

fillment, men on earth have as yet only a small beginn·ing of understanding and 
of power. 

8. Before the seer appears now a chain of grand mountain heights, one 
rising summit surpasses the other, and each one of peculiar and individual 
formation and beauty. To reach from the one to the other, it is not at all 
necessary to descend to any valley between. 

9. A bow and an arrow are given to man, and he is bidden to shoo·t 
straight at the mark put before him at a distance. While the human mind may 
be filled with many other things, it is necessary above everything else to fina 
the straight path to .God, and to walk it. 

10. Whoever turns toward the Eternal Sun will grow as a powerful trunk 
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of a tree with strong branches, leaves, and fine fruits; but whoever turns to 
the dark will be crippled. 

11. To be sure, there are various dwarfed growths in the crags and crev
ices of mountains, but they who are ·firmly planted on the wind-swept, moist, 
and sunlit grounds will .endure forever. But who trust to the avalanches of 
lavas and snow will sooner or later be torn down and br.ought to destruction. 

12. To those who endure, the watch will be crushed in a breaker (crusher), 
namely to them time will pleasantly merge into eternity, and what is earthly 
and indiv·idual will become heavenly, social, and universal. 

13. A canopy of royal design formed into a crown will appear over the 
earth at Christmas tide, and it will be ful,filled what the angels sang over 
Bethlehem: Glo·ry be to God, Peace on Earth, and Good Will Toward Men. 

14. On the other hand, the talons of the evil monster flying by night 
formed into human hands wi11 dwindle to mere baby fists, ·without strength, 
and every finger wounded and una'ble to take hold of anyth.ing. 

15. Thus say the great leaders of the seven elevated worlds now come 
to help you, for they are as seven fingers of the mighty hand of Eloah. 

16. And the angels wrote: \Ve have given you our symbols. Better 
names cannot be found for us and for our worlds. Our name is expressive of 
our being and our work, and is therefore identical with our world, and we 
have shown ourselves to you that ·we might give you gladness. 

17. And then they departed with loving smiles and holy kisses . 

.. 
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PART V. 

MESSAGES OF ANID CON-CERNING ANGELS FRO·M 

CAPELI.~A'S LARGER SYtSTEM. 

Introduction.-From the larger solar system, of which our own is only a 
sub-joined part, governed by the more central sun called Capella, have come to 
us Sli'ubbar and X.exeel, from near ·Capella. itself; Anam, from Irenus, a moon 
or planet of Capella; Xexe.be!, from an earth called Wonder; and Xelari, from 
a similar glorious earth, called Sofari . 

• 
Chapter 1. Messages of and Concerning Sli'ubbar. 

1. The . first message of Sli'ubbar was received on July 29, 1914, and the 
last, on November 23, of the same year. These messages are, as follows: 

2. We c.ame to help you, and we shall bring to this earth better and more 
beautiful iorces, bejng sent by the Highest God. We shall stay here till the 
victory is won. 

3. As we examine the conditions to come, we detect seven considerable 
dtsturbances (the seven vials of wrath to be poured out upon earth, as per old 
reYelation). · 

4. We grieve on account of the tr,ibulations to come, but we also know 
of the dawning of a new day to come. 

5. I am coming from a planet near Capella, and this is the first tline I 
have been sent to your earth. 

6. ·• In answer to your question, we inform you that Eloah does not live on 
Capella, but on the central sun far outside of Capella, i. e., He lives on the spir
itual s_un enveloping the physical central sun of the Universe. 

7. My mission is to adjust the elements unknown to the mortals on Earth. 
As is the difference between the spiritual and the psychic, so is the dtifference 
of these elements. 

8. Our owp planet is far more developed than yours, but your Earth has 
certain advantages, too. 

9. Yes, men on Earth will learn to draw their food from the ~r. That is 
what we are doing on our planet. Your University will be successiul i11 it. 

10. Before you on Earth will. pass out without the death strugg·le, condi-
tions must be changed entirely. The first success will be in 300 years. 

11. T:he tribulations to come will ennoble mankind on Earth. 
12. From stations to stations will be shown the glories of your work. 
13. (When the first war declaration was made): 0 God! Let Thy mercy 

be with us, and strengthen us! Make us Thy fai thful servants! 
14. From time to time, spirits from higher planets and worlds are sent to 

lower worlds . and planets,· to assist them to overcome evil accumulated, and to 
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rise higher. This is now the great crisis for this Earth, causing much destruc
tion, and we have been called to help. Three days did we wait upon Capella to 
receive the command of God (meaning evidently the command of Eloah as 
given through the grand elohim of Capella). Then, to my great surprise and 
joy, I was commanded to go to your earth, and we s·hall not leave you till the 
victory 1s won. 

15. I am telling you what I do not ·yet announce to the world at large, 
namely that I am to be the scourge, the fire; but my soul is resting in God, 
and I have only love for all that is truly divine. The impurities must, however, 
be swept away, and the wickedness must be burned, so that the true ·peace may 
enter. 

16. During the coming years you will perceive many .s.igns~ both spiritual 
and physical signs. 

17. I am going from hut. to hut, and I am as a mighty stream cleansing out 
all impurity. The Earth shall be cleans·ed thoroughly. The race will be en
nobled. After that I go as with a basket of bread, asking what is needed, so 
that it may be supplied. When I then see the new light of divine faith in the 
eyes of men, help will be given to them. 

18. A small light, not yet fully lighted is placed here, and when the dark
est hour approaches, here and in Portland (place of Hannah) the lights will 
burn, unite, and flame U·p so high that all the world will see it and will be 
guided by it. It will give terror to the enemies, but peace to the friend~. 

19. With trembling the souls will ask: Is it possible that God really 
comes for us? Then the man of sorrow (] esus) will appear, and they will see 
his hands, feet, and side, S'howing the ·marks of crucifixion. He will come 
exactly as he went up to heaven, but now he will appear in a much more 
glor.ious aura. With him will be the twelve, symbolic of the whole host of 
faithful ones, namely martyrs, prophets, saints, media, there being thousands 
upon thousands of them. Then, although it has taken years to destroy the evil, 
it will take only a comparatively s·hort time to build up the better things. 

20. But this now is a time of great sorrow, not of joy. Be fervent in 
prayer! You see that your earth .is now being chained to the heavens. This 
is the time when Barbarossa is needed as captain of the newly created sphere, 
because many will come over there (passing out from Earth during the great 
war), and they will recognize him. They will be glad, becaus·e they have confi
dence in him. 

21. An angel, it is Abraham, is planting the seed of new faith into the 
hearts of unnumbered people on Earth. 

22. Never shall there be again an Earth, as now, lost in materialism, and 
without faith in God. The heavenly splendor is increasing and enduring. 

23. Likcy as we flit swiftly, as in an airship, from star to star, so do the 
thoughts meet quickly, and the thoughts of bright angels will quickly reach 
toward the hearts of mortals on Earth, for encouragement, when God's sun
light will pour into the hearts of the sorrowful and bereaved ones. 

24. A great protection has been arranged here for you personally. It is 
not for your own glorification, but for the service to all. Here is the hut of 
God among men, that the fa-ithless may know that this is truth. Friends! 
Pray together! 

25. The arm or] esus will be victorious. 
26. A door is left open in this hut. At eventide, when everything is calm 
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and the minds are receptive, we shall enter the hut, to talk to you and through 
you to the world. When we come, it will be as a feast to be celebrated-not 
like that arranged by the monarchs of the Earth, but a spiritual feast, for serv
ice to all. 

27. When the rubbish has been swept away, we shall announce clearly that 
enough of this work is done, and then all troubles will cease. 

28. Let everyone of you be as a pillar of strength for a bridge. It is 
necessary that all be strong; otherwise, one weak pillar will make the bridge 
weak. 

29. But we see already the fulfillment coming, namely in the symbol of a 
beautiful flower-seed for a most nourishing fruit. Neither root nor stem are 
found. Even during the tribulations, a bright ~ngel with healing leaves is 
coming for all. He is standing between the angel with the sword, at his right, 
and the angel with the olive branch, at his left. 

30. 0 ye people of the Earth! How often God has spoken to you, and 
you have not listened-! This time, the seven vials of Wrath and the great 
plagues must enter. I must do the will of God. 

31. But all who are faithful will be strengthened. Whenever you call upon 
God, He will hear you. 

32. You see four lances upon a single mighty shaft, whose end you do not 
see, nor the mighty hand that wields it, for it is hidden in the heavenly world. 

33. You see the secret signs of the Masonic brotherhood. These united 
spirits in heaven are helping that they who are of the brotherhood here on 
Earth may be as lights to the others, travelling Eastward. Likewise, many 
of the churches and organizations of benevolence. These angels will all assist 
their own people on Earth. They are as a tree aflame at the top, and, thus 
giving light to the dark parts of the tree below, and giving shade or protection 
to others. You must all be ready to help I 

34. We shall destroy the works of darkness. We use the scourge (mealllt 
ing here the Germans and those with them allied) to make life on this earth 
more agreeable. During the first six tribulations, this country (United States 
of America) will not be so directly affected; but in the seventh trial this land 
will be virtually destroyed. 

35. But great help is given to men. At present, the greatest things or 
events are not yet revealed. However, large and mighty hosts from the 
heavens are standing ready to give aid. A special present is ready for you. 
We bring with us great protection for the children of God. 

36. We have erected enclosing fences for the evil ones, and their powers 
do not reach beyond such fences. Being all united, we shall help Xebela (i. e. 
Tobias, the grand herald of Jesus), and we will save some from the fires of 
destruction. 

37. Xebela has prepared great power (i. e. he has gathered great forces 
now standing ready). 

38. We help the sorrowful people in their affliction. We keep from you 
the enemy, and bring you strength. Phillips (Bis·hop Brooks) is getting strong 
in the great work. We have seen the faithfulness of Mimi (T.heodolind'a), and 
she will be highly rewarded. We are going in advance, to lay out the path 
for you. For earthly business a new track is made for men. We watch over 
all that is good, that it may not be destroyed. For this day there is a special 
promise from God. We have received great strength for you (Welari), and 
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·we are putting forth great power to fulfill the promises given (to Evangeline). 
39. A new and beautiful life will awaken. (Before this book is closed, we 

shall still give more messages). , 
40. We bring new power to help you (Theodolithos) and to protect you~ 

putting your business in order, so that you need not worry. 

4:1. vVe are helping whole mankind in all the tri'bulations. Like a farmer, 
we are plowing the ground, &estroy the weed, gather the wheat and nourish; 
and when everything is prepared, we shall put you and your descendants there 
(on Faithland) as watchmen. Be careful! Become faithful shepherds, so that 
the Father can take possession of his own ones. 

42. Europe will not find har>mony and order till they · are guided by you, 
and you will be guided to Europe (to stay there for a time). 

43. At the second and third plagues, the host of heaven, too, will suffer. 
In the fourth they will also partly !be affected. Because this crisis is for an 
entire change of the Earth and its heavens. Then, Sli'ubbar explained the 
great change of heaven and earth, the suffering of the· angels, and the power 
put forth for us, by complicated d·rawings· by the hand of Welari. 

44. He then continued: You will feel and see the blessing of the Earth 
being made anew. 

45. Through Xebela, Sli'ubbar gave the following message: 
46. We watch over them who flee from the.places of destruction. 
47. The central wheel driving all other wheels is working ahead without 

artatement. Upturned weapons everywhere. The iron cross is a sign of 
Christ·ian bravery. A new leaf is turned in the history of the . war. We are 
now about to clean and cure the bad sores on the body politic everywhere, 
e£pecially in England, for the British have much on their conscience. What 
outwardly appears as a flower is inwardly rotten, and we uncover such rot
tenness; but we hold protection over all that is good, over all the faithful ones 
w-ho were obedient to God. (If there be any.) 

_48. vVe now give refres·hment to the many who are suffer~ng great de
privations because of the fact that they are driven from their homes. We 
care especially also for the children that they may not suffer so much and 
that they may not become wild. We gather the·m and put them under the 
care of special protecting angels. We are calling ever more of those who are 
willing to help, especially ladies who with tender hearts and soft hands bring 
s·oothing balm. 

49. The central headquarters for such work through the Germans will be 
in Brussels, and we gather the people for Christmas, so that they may have 
something like a home with not only what is greatly needed, but also with what 
gives some measure of pleasure. This work is carried on by the Freemasons 
of heaven who guide everything. 

50. The sign of victory is shown in the sign of the Christ. The evil, 
which has brought many into great trouble, shall finally be exchanged for a 
gift of blessings to them: to many, the knowledge of truth will dawn. 

51. When the hosts of heaven do anything, they do it completely. 

Chapter 2. Messages of and concerning Xexeel, from near Capella. 
1. On June 23, 1918 (year 3 of the Themonistic Era), entered X ex eel, 

who, as he stated, came from near the great sun, Capella. 
2. 1'his is an angel bringing great gifts. His power seems to be unlim-
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ited, but this is because he is an open channel through which the power of God 
is flowing forth. Even in the higher spheres he is known as a prince and a 
very high angel. 

3. He appears only very rarely, livi~g usually secluded on an island, 
apparently mostly meditating, yet most actively engaged and pushing on the 
wheels of universal life forces of strengthening the depleted worlds and their 
spheres; for in great times of transitions, as it is now on earth, the disturbances 
deplete the vital strength, and new life magnetism is required to flow forth 
for new strength. 

4. That is the reason that Xexeel is now making his appearance on Earth. 
He will turn now the whole flow of currents into most positive channels, mak
ing for a straight onrush of new life magnetism; which will bring fulfilment of 
that grand promise · of a new earth. We on the spirit s-pheres ·have already 
undergone such great change. 

5. Proud men being so sure of a knowledge of laws -of nature have yet to 
learn that there is only one law of the Un·iverse, and that is the law of life as 
willed by God Almighty, and no one has ever been His counselor, but many are 
His servants. 

6. Purposely have we thrown the medium (Welari, when she got the first 
sentence, announcing the name of the new angel, in writing) into a kind of 
cataleptic state (for s·he became very weak, almost as if dying, and she stayed 
in that condition the whole even·ing, lying 6n the couch, while ·her 'husband, 
Theodolithos, obtained the other informtion by ·insp·iration), to s1gnify that 
the old must die that the new may be born. But we give you this promise, 
namely that this medium shall also be the first to experience the great new 
life force, and this will mean to her a strengthening of the body, to ma~e its 
health more sound; clarifying of the m·ind, to make the intellect keener; and a 
new calmness and cheerfulness. 

7. And as it comes to her, so will it come to all who are prepared; yet'g·rad
ually, it will force its way even to those who have paid no attention to the 
promises of God given in the past, and who are still not at all enlightened to 
understand the fulfillment at the present time. 

8. To us (the angels) Xexeel appears as a very good god, being infi.Ued 
with a true divinity, the bringer of gifts innumerable and grand, the purifier 
of that which connects mortal men with universal existence. And many are 
his helpers. 

9. The next evening, Xexeel came again, and he :first wrote: Tonight 
we are better friends (which was meant to say that he would now write with 
ease, as he did now, without the medium, Welari, feeling anything). We bring 
a number of our followers who will all fill positions according to their several 
special gifts and the peculiarities of those to whose sides they will be placed. 
Each one will show his special symbol of particular g·ift. 

10. Asked from where he came, he wrote: From near the great sun, 
where I was embodied. And he gave the name of his soulmate as Wonder
gift. 

11. Xexeei then gave the following by inspiration to Theodolithos. 
12. This angel is surrounded by his followers as the common picture star 

by its points. 
13. The first one appears with the symbol of a cornucopia with beautiful 

flowers and most precious gifts, directed by Xexeel. 
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14. The second follower comes with the symbol of a sword elongated 
and thinned at the end, and his work will be to end more and more the 
slaughter on Earth. Italy and France will see, when this angel has done his 
work, that they must end all warfare. Rome will burn, and none will know 
who starts the fire. The whole city will become one heap of ashes from whose 
m·idst is sticking out only one large tower. 

15. The symbol of the third follower is a spiral drawn c1oser and closer 
together, and the meaning is- that this angel will draw from all nations the 
best people together; and what remains outside of these will be powerless. 

16. The fourth angel comes with the symbol of the tree of life (German 
Tannenbaum), and he will work for the increase of better generations to 
come to Earth. 

17. The symbol of the fif~h is a fu·nnel bent like a. horn, and a:bove it 
is seen a tackle block, which means that he will direct the new life force 
from heaven to Earth, so that the low conditions cannot set in ·again, as before; 
for Xexeel says that the new Earth is built from Heaven. 

18. The symbol of the sixth follower is the same, only upside down, to 
denote that what is concentrated in Heaven for Earth will be distributed 
over the whole Earth ·here. 

19. The seventh angel comes with a symbol of a sickle and a file, cutting 
off t-he evil and filing off what is not smooth. 

20. The sym·bol of the eighth angel is a strong and wise man covered in 
a d.ark mantle, to hide his greatness. By the wo•rk of this angel, special souls 
will be prepared to be sent to Earth for .incarnation. These souls come from 
the better worlds, so that they may instruct men on Earth better in the future. 
In the next generation ·now to be born here, there will be ten such highly de
veloped and specially prepared s·ouls known to and made known by Theo'(i'o
lithos before he passes out from earthlife. 

2~. T ·he ninth angel comes with the symbol of a ladder, He will make 
clear the hierarchy of spiritual progression and the order of God throughout 
the earth and ·heaven ·spheres. Each rung s·hown .by ·him ·.ind·icates a higher 
progress. 

22. Finally, the tenth angel (ten bein.g the holy number of Theomonism, 
the symbolic number of completion, as five is that of the ·fifth line or the 
Theomonistic Era) comes with the SY'mbol of the perfe·ct man divine. This 
angel will so illumine the soul's and spiritual'ly elevate them to a degree that 
they shall see what Jesus saw w'hen He was on earth, namely the reality 
of being of the Heavenly Father; and they shall ·say: All is wel'l, or, I have 
been completely healed. 

23. And to this, all angels present said: Amen! 
24. These angels added: We come to you to erect a temple in your 

midst. When you are meeting together, these holy angels will perform their 
wo·rk. Many angels are now ready to announce by their long trumpets the 
coming of the Kingdom of God. ~ 

25. And then, the Lord Jesus Xeovah ·himself was entering, and what he 
said is reported elsewhere. 

Chapter 3. Messages of and concerning Anam from Irenus. 
1. We bring special influences from Irenus, a moon of Capella. 
2. All blessings come from above. "Above" means the Center of the 

Un iverse. 
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3. Thus goes out all success from the Eternal One (Eloah) in the Center, 
from step to step, downward or outward (which is the same), from the greater 
to the S'maller solar systems, down to the smallest or most remote creature on 
them. 

4. At this moment, the development of Theomonism is in the condition 
symbolized lby a caterpillar. Later, a beautiful butterfly will develop. 

5. Irenus means Peace. Under the influence of this moon of Capella, 
which influence will be psychical and physical both, there is cause-d a calming 
of the p·hysical and PSY'chic life on this earth here, and the effect will show 
itself in a more quiet judgment concerning the great war in Europe, especially 
among those who needlessly sacrifice themselves, as do the Russ·ians and the 
French. 

6. It was then explained to us by other angels, and I (Theodolithos) saw 
that Anam, the leader from Irenus, is a great giant, both in physical and 
psychic strength. He comes with great power to regulate the physical and 
the spiritual work here. His. soulmate's name is Ana. He comes as the first 
prince of peace from higher regions, to cause here new an4 better peace, a 
peace which shall lead to eternal bliss; for no peace, except the one which is 
truly divine, brings real blessings. A cold peace is not sufficient. 

7. Ana will bring us the beautiful flower of cordial love. N owhere can 
mankind obtain the peace and effectiv~ power of love which causes true life, 
and preserve it, except on the God-ordained way of the world-union and soul
communion in ever higher and better ·systems. 

8. This must be learned by men on Earth, so that they may not ever 
again work one against another, but may work one with another in true helpful 
co-operation, ever aiming for higher systems of divine soul-worlds. 

.. 9. And Anam said: Gather around the teachers of the true God, and 
examine the s1pirits on Earth whether they 'be from the true God, and not only 
them, but also the spirits from other spirit spheres. They must acknowledge 
Eloah, Jehovah, and Jesus (Xeovah), and God's true messengers. 

10. The great defect on Earth here was until now that mankind did not 
consciously and organically step into the world order of systems; for the 
human soul was not developed highly enough to understand the order of the 
world of God. 

11. But now the psychically developed mankind on this earth will be put 
in line of the systematic order of the Universe of .God, which will also be of 
great bene•fit for the physical conditions to ensue, as better auxiliary powers, 
as of 4:1 electr ic nature, will now be imparted. 

12. The spedal· point w:hich Anam impresses upon us is that to get peace 
we ·must seek peace. He desires all T-heomonists systematically to practise 
all that leads to peace, looking for the real thing, not sham, so that absolute 
peaceableness may be engendered. Let no thoughts of rancor, fear, or feeling 
of being insulted by anyone be given rise in your souls! When common 
problems are being considered conjointly, seek the best solution with a mind 
that is calm and collected! This is the answer to the message given, namely 
that you ·have anxieties in the world, but that your anxieties shall be taken 
from you. They shall be taken from you through your earnest efforts at 
peace. 

13. Anxieties and pains will vanish like a bad dream of the night when ye 
truly seek the peace that is of God, and which we have come to impart to yotL-
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Love will heal all wounds and will ·bring satisfaction for all poverty and wants. 
For God is almighty, and He can do great wonders, but only there where Joy.;: 
and peace form open channels for His mercy to flow through. 

14. Not in the storm, but in the calm, works the eternal Power of Love. 
15. Then gave dear Anam special information about lrenus, in writing, as 

we had requested. 
16. He wrote that the inhabitants of lrenus appear as in cube form, which 

indicates that they have special powers in all parts of the whole body, namely 
brain power, not as we have it in a mass in the skull, but far more evenly 
and strongly distributed over the w:.ole body. He wrote: Our bodies are dif
ferent from yours, but they are not like the psychic bodies of those who have 
passed through the change called death. We, too, go through such change. 

17. We have als·o elementary spirits on our moon. 
18. Our moon is of medium-size, as regards other moons of Capella. But 

Irenus, our moon, is six times larger than your earth. Capella is nine times 
larger than your Sun. Tbe . distance between your solar system and ours de
velops as a spiral, and such dimension cannot be stated accurately in miles, 
because of such variation from time to time. But your system is coming closer 
to ours, as we hope confidently (being depend-ent on spiritual developments 
causmg physical rapproachments). 

19. Your system is not moving toward the system of Hercules. 
20. We, too, propagate our kind, but we have no children as you have 

them. The increase of our population comes from the earths of our solar 
system of Capella, where they are first embodied with a gross material body. 

Chapter 4. Messages of and concerning Xexebel. 

1. On July 13, 1917, we received the angel message: Xexebel will bring 
you special help. He was on a higher earth and has come now to help this 
earth. \i\Tithout his help, the time of tribulation could not be shortened, and 
the suffering would become too great. 

2. Xexebel then wrote that he came from an earth (i. e. a globe on which 
souls are incarnated) called vVonder. He stated that his earth did not fully 
belong to our own solar system, but that it were in touch with ours, as it is 
with every other system throughout the Universe. 

3. The evil ones are putting up a terrible fight now, to hold on to this 
earth to which many of the evil spirits have come since they were expelled 
from their own worlds or planets. 

4. Xexebel wrote: Our earth, Wonder, is somewhat larger than your 
earth, but it is much more glorious, because the evil ones could not hold on to 
it much. 

5. And then I (Theodolithos) saw Xexebel appearing in the form of a 
corona of light, and his body was as a lamp with a globe, and the whole lamp 
with its globe emanates effulgence of light; for in such advanced angels, all 
the formal or bodily is subjected to the spiritual or psychic. 

6. In such appearance, Xexebel is a true picture of what a man may 
become in his higher development. 

7. Until now, man on Earth appeared spiritually, as symbolically ex
pr·es'sed in a bow line, but now, by this recreation and making anew one end of 
the bow is being turned ins·ide out and around to a loop, which is the first 
beginning for development as a soul in (spiritual) light. 
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Chapter 5. Messages of and concerning Xelari from Sofari. 

1. Soon after the appearance of Xexebel, Xe·bela was successful in obtain
ing the help of another great angel, namely of Xelari, from ·Sofari, another 
glorious earth outside of our own solar system, whose work took a higher
value for help to all of our dear angels, the Christ forces. 

2. Xelari then told us his history, as follows: 
3. He informed us that he was fr9m an earth which is now ready to help 

ours. He lived on his earth during a period when the souls had cons1derable 
help. It means much for him to leave his beautiful place and to enter into 
our misery; but without this help this earth would not be lifted up. 

4. I then saw this angel in the appearance of a beautiful ripe fruit remark
able for its large size, which is because it is grown upon good ground and is 
fully developed under great blessings. 

5. He said that our earth is to be firmly enclosed by the divine (forces). 
Our own star, he continued, is so much illuminated that lights scintillate to all 
directions. The name of our earth is Sofari, which means Union of Lights. 

6. The inhabitants of Sofari are also known ·by the name of Jubila.ntes, 
oe·cause they express praise and jubilation over the victory of justice. 

7. We wish we could take you to our earth and show you our life there. 
You would be astonished over the beauty and variety of all things there. The 
power of the dwellers on Sofari is so great that they have produced the most 
wonderful things and have achieved the most wonderful results. To you these 
things would appear as beautiful forms of crystal, as you would get only a 
general and external impression of the-m, and you could not enter into the 
details of the construction and uses -of many things on Sofari. 

8. T,his is not the first time that we have come to this earth, and before 
we came now, we had heard of yourselves already. 

9. It is now necessary to build a connecting bridge from our rr!orious 
earth to yours, and the work has already begun. 

10. I bring you from Xexebel the symbol of the German oak (acorn arid 
oak leaves), as a symbol of the fighters and victors of God. 

11. We see great successes coming. What does it help the enemies that 
they close up the t~p of the treasury and knock out the bottom? What does 
it benefit them if they prepare outwardly, but inwardly are far from God? 

12. And Xelari wrote: We -bring great illumination for this earth as soon 
as the evil is sufficiently conquered; otherwise, there is great danger that the 
evil ones take power from you and decorate themselves with strange feathers . 

13. T-he powerful medicine which works wonders for you, and which is 
poison for the enemies, came from our star. 

14. Many things over which the dwellers on your earth will be astonis·hed 
will be imparted by us to you, and you will hear from us again, from time to 
time. 

15. Later the great earthborn angel Victory (WukS'ha) wrote that Xelari 
would stay on our earth to bring new power. 
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Part VI. 

.. 
MESISAGE OF AND OON,CERNING ANGELS FROM PLANETS 

·OF O·UR SYJSTEM. 

Introduction.-There are six or more other great planets in our Solar 
System, besid.es Neptune, Uranus, Jupiter, Mars and Venus, from which great 
advanced 'leaders .have come to help us in our great crisis on Earth. These 
planets are Wander•ing Morning Star, \Vorld Glory, Sun of Righteousness, Day 
Light, Benoa, and Termination, and they cannot be discovered by earth 
astronomers at present because of the peculiar light reflected which does not 
make them •distinct to our eyes. Many spirits have come also from smaller 
planetoid·s or 'asteroids, as well as from .the Sun and from Saturn and near 
Saturn; but most of these ar·e undeveloped and evil spirits, which have been 
caught by the ·Christ forces and were made captives, taking 'them away, never 
to return to our Earth. Two planetoids unknown to Earth astronomers are 
Daresius, where Bishop Phillips Brooks has lived, and Qua'bexi, where T.heo
dolinda had formerly resided. Other new planets of our System are Folari 
and Maruni, newly fitted for ha'bitation. These and the other above m·entioned 
unknown planets will all be discovered by earth astronomers, in due time, when 
conditions shall have changed entirely and they have become far more skilled 
m their science and its optics and mechanics. 

Chapter 1. Messages of and concerning W olachus of Benoa. 

1. 10n August 10, 1917 (second year of the Theomoni~tic Era), Victory 
wrote: We bring the executioner · to execute the death-sentence. He is a 
judge who ruled the destruction of Jerusalem, the angel with the flaming 
sword who •guarded the Paradise at the ·beginn·ing of the first line. His name 
is Wolachus, from the 'Planet Benoa of our s·olar system, a planet in size like 
Jupiter, but not yet known to earth astronomers. 

2. In answer to a question about the Paradise .lost, Wolachus said: When 
God gave His spirit to the first prepared men, He separated (sanctified) them, 
and gave them the Parad·ise, which was soon again lost by them. 

3. Then I saw Wolachus as being of a tall stature, in bright light, and very 
active, •ready now to carry out a great ta·sk. He appears· as wheeling around 
him a larger number of swords. 

4. Wolachus comes to cut off the life-cord of the evil opes, for their 
divine vitality ·has ·become too weak; wherefore they are now thrown back 
into elemental conditions, till they shall have found the better way of divine . progresswn. 

5. Wolachus is the .mighty angel of whom Jo·hn .the Revelator has written 
as the Angel with the Vessel·s of Divine vVra th, which vessels are filled with 
the tears of the true children of ·Go·d of all ages who ·have wrongfully suffered 
at the instigation and hands of these evil ones. 
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6. The jurisdiction of Wolachus extends to all parts of the Earth and its 
spirit spheres, and his executionary work will be felt everywhere. Generally 
speaking, it has started with the larger tasks, ending, finally, with the lesser 
ones. 

7. W:herever the evil souls have joined together, he is making his first 
terrific thrust to kill. He cuts off from the human lif.e tree the dry and dead 
twigs, and severs the slag from the gold, purifying the silver in the crucible. 

8. It is the lion (England) against which Wolachus is turning soon. T.he 
sword of \Volachus· will pierce the lion's eye and brain, so that it will become 
powerless as a stone lion. 

9. Before this great angel, Wolac·hus, must appear all the leaders of the 
nations and tribes, and they must give an account of their work. They who· 
misled their people will be thrown into the great labyrinth, where they will 
have to search for a longer or shorter time for an exit, which they cannot find 
till they have expiated their crimes and have been truly converted to the God 
o{ Just'ice and Truth and of Compassion. 

10. Cries and lamentations will be heard, for they will howl as the jackals 
and hyenas of the night, being fed by offal and refuse. 

11. The effect of the great work of this mighty angel is that the evil 
ones will find that for which they were aiming, it becoming now perfectly 
clear to them what they were seeking, namely that which is in full accord with. 
their own bad nature. Although they fooled themselves for a long time with 
an idea that they could obtain the beautiful fruits of the good spirit by evil 
lusts, they now find that all that is good and valuable can be obtained only 
by genuine faith in God and by works of justice; and that they themselves can
not possibly have any part in the Kingdom of God because of their wickedness .. 

12. Thus, the judgment will be made effective, from the greater to the 
lesser. 

13. . Therefore, 0 man, flee from evil and hasten after the good. Listen to 
the voice of God! 

14. This is the day of divine wrath and of great horror for the enemies 
of God. 

15. \Volachus, the great and terrible angel annrounces: The ruler of the 
kingdom of the spiritually dead ones, the horrible beast and monster keeping 
the evil ones enslaved, is already waiting with greed that his sacrifices may fall 
to him, namely they who were willingly doing the deeds of the monster; for 
this terrible monster is unsatiable, this cruel Moloch. 

16. However, a Higher Power is watching over him, -and when the time 
of wrath is ended also ~ifolocli. must give up his victims. 

Chapter 2. Messages from the Angel Word from near the Throne of Jehovah. 
1. 'Nord says that he is bringing the bread of life. 
2. He is one of those angels who gather around the throne of Jehovah, 

and he came to bring the following message from Jehovah: 
3. A freer· influx of the heavenly power to the earthly will be effected now .. 

Comfort is brought to all who are in great distress. 
4. Word is accompanied by his soulmate; for there are many women on 

Earth who need her comfort and guidance. 
5. \Votd is speaking of the peace and harmony of the soul with God which 

only can bring peace and harmony among men. 
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6. The message he brings is a word of truth and peace, and he shows 
the good will and pleasure of the ·heavenly Father as the highest prize to be 
obtained by our sincere efforts at truer faith and better harmony. 

7. Word wrote that they will accomplish wonders. 

Chapter 3. Messages of and concerning Angels from other Planets. 

1. It was in Septemoer, 1916, the first year of our new era, when there 
came to us a number of new angels from other planets of our own solar 
system, and dear Victory wrote : We bind special seers from other planets to 
you. vVe now lead them to you and shall interpret the meaning of your lan
guage to them. 

2. There are seven of these seers, namely Aba from Neptune, whose 
soulmate is Ine; \Nala from \Vandering Morning Star (the first of the new 
planets previously announced as to become connected with our Earth now), 
whose soulmate is Ali; Saba from Venus, whose soulmate is Sali; Compensator 
from \N orld Glory (the third planet already announ.ced), whose soulmate· is 
life Abundance; Bade from Sun of Righteousness, whose soulmate is Bide; 
Alpha from Day Light (the second planet already announced), whose soul
mate is \i\T eni; and Effulgence from Termination, whose soulmate is Primrose. 
In the. following we give a description of these seers : 

3. Aba-Ine are like a beautiful crown of a tree having life as a mig11ty 
spunge \Veil saturated. Aba with his soLtlmate form a wreath consisting of 
seven parts, each of which has a brain-center whereby the whole being is 
wonderfully balanced and increased in power of intellect. Each of the two is 
not a half-c ircle with three and a half parts of these centers of brain power, 
but a half wreath complete with seven -parts, but only half in dimension or 
the total for both. 

4. \:Vala-ALi are like a mighty mussel! and pear-shaped solid mass of light, 
resting on a kind of cross form. 

5. Saba-Sali are similar to men on Earth in form, but have larger and 
more beautifttl heads, somewhat as a very beautiful and strong earthly pair 
well conjoined would appear, with an ancient royal Egypt ian head-dress. 

6. Compensator-Life-abundance are so subJi.me that it was necessary to 
-darken -the several limbs to make them visible to me (Theodolithos). The 
form of this grand pair of soulmates conjoin,ed is that of a life-giving fountain 
surrounded by many children issuing from it and remaining connected with it. 
These angels gave th eir several respective symbols. That of Compensator is a 
square (symbol of eternity), and that of Life Abundance is an egg (symbol of 
new life); and they wrote: We shall bring to your Earth later the new life 
for eternity (m eaning, perhaps, divine strength to pass from earthlife by 
happy translation, such as was experienced by Enoch, Elijah, Jesus, and, per
haps, also by Moses). 

7. Bade-Bide are like· a pinkish-colored cone in the center of four ' stout 
and· solid flaps or wings of dar'k-gray appearance. These wings absorb from 
without much vitality of a divine nature, and, after assimilating it in the 
central cone, as in a treasury, they pass it out or express it, similar to a 
very artistically wrought eagle showing forth the keen skill of an artist. These 
angels wrote: We .bring a power of seership as yet unknown on this Earth. 
When you are ready for it, you will receive it. They gave also their symbol, 
namely a co"::~ pointing <!ownward and on top of which is a half-circle. 
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~. Alpha-vVeni are like two long arm-wings holding together a splendid 
star-tlower , whereby the masculine and feminine individual characteristics are 
clearly discerned and equalized. The form of wings indicate high aspiratioP-1 

and the star-flower denotes the valuable resul ts achieved by a free effecti venes·s 
of both kinds of po·wer in a beau tiful and harmonious co-operation, ever aiming 
for perfection. They wrote that their work is the · restoration of the bless
ing which is meant for our Earth. Their symbol shows the corner of a square 
block having a round hok in the center. 

9. Effulg ence-Primrose are like a mighty flame solid and round. These 
angels came very near to our earth conditions. They have great power. '\Ve 
might compare their appearance to the reflex of an inverted or turned-down 
beautiful landscape in the smooth surface of a tranquil lake. They have many 
limbs and tnany gifts. The brownis·h color of their bodies conjoined indicates 
that they have great power over the physical or the material. A wonderful 
perfection is expressed in the grand outline and· color-·scheme of the dress in 
'"'·h.ich they ar e covered. These angels conjoined should be looked upon as 
inspirators for heroes and artists. The ·brown color, howe\·er, denotes also 
that they have the power and mission of driving out all that which by physi<;al 
means is degenerating, instead of improving; for, as masters of physical vibra· 
tions, the.se angels conjoined effectively oppose the misuse of the phyiical or 
material by evil intentions of the mind of the evilly inclined souls. They \HOte: 
Our work is to close all evil sruices. The.ir s-ymbol is somewha1t like the Thee
monistic symbol X o. 289 (see Holler's "Th eomo nistic Spirit Alphabet and 
Symbols"). 

10. All the planets named above belong to our own Solar System. All are 
needed by us, as much as are needed all the members of our bodies and the 
senses of our m ind. A ll planets come originally from the Sun. The planets 
not known on Eart~, namel vVandering Morning Star, \rVorld Glory, Sun of 
Righteousness, Day Lig ht, Termination, etc., are covered 'by the sunlight, and 
our own earth a tmosphere is not rar e enough to perceive them. After many 
years, the a tmosphere of our Earth will b ecome rarified, and then the earth
dweller s will see them. Thi.s r arificat io n will be ".ccompHshed by th e divine 
effulgence o r the light o f God being brought to Earth. 

11. T he angels wro te : This rar ifica tion cannot be accomplis·hed till a 
thoroug h change is brought about, and we do not know the tim e: only the 
Father, Eloah, knows it. 

12. By the new a tmosphere coming to Earth, sp ecial quali t ies will be intro
duced to enable ear th-dwellers to see those unknown planets. 

13. The difference of rdatio ns hip of J ehovah, w hom you may call God 
and Father, to Eloah Himself, from the relationship o f the ch ildren of God on 
Ear th to Eloah will become clear to you in the days of illumination to come. 
We may say, though, that the connection between Eloah and J ehovah is the 
light. 

14. As to the planets known to you, Mercury has only elementary souls, 
so as to let as much wisdom for this time com e to the world as is needed, for, 
by its pe·culiarity, it fosters s·pecial wisd,om. From this planet came your 
daughter (Evangeline Holler). · 

15. On Jupiter, Uran,us, Neptune, Venus, and Earth, th ere are both: ele
mentary and embodied souls. But on Mars are only embodied souls, for ele
men~ry souls would beco-me there too cruel. jfars ·being a p lanet of fighters 
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and inventors, as you may perceive also throug·h the great advancement in 
inventions caused by the Martians here on Earth during the great war of the 
nations. Your moon did not come from the Earth (rather, the Earth is the 
separated larger part of the primitive Moon, perhaps, Ed.) . About it and prob
able new moons to be added: to the Earth, we shall give you information later. 

16. The work of Aba-Ine, from Neptune, is to direct great gifts coming 
from their planet, that they may give full value to man here on Earth. Men 
are to become more equalized, but so that they use their brain-power correctly. 

17. As regards the distances assigned by your astronomers on Earth to 
the various planets, we think that the d.imensions are about correct, generally 
speaking. Our day on Neptune is equal to four Earth days. The day on 
Uranus is shorter than on Neptune. 

18. The work of Wala~Ali from Wandering Morning Star is to re.move 
sickness by inspiring men with the desire to arrange their living so that their 
bodies remain healthy. 

19. At the proper time, we teach you in det•ail concerning the work of 
Saba-Sali from Venus. We may say now only that they will specially guide 
the births on Earth, so that twin-<Souls may !find each other better in the 
future. 

20. On Jupiter, from where are Enoch and Phillips (Bishop B.rooks) and 
thdr soulmates, the characters are speciaUy equalized. 

= 21. On Uranus, from which came .1\tloses and you (Theodolithos), and your 
soulmates, souls are prepared to teach the true God. 

22. Saturn is, indeed, the second lowest hell (the Sun being the very lowest 
hell), and it is known as the World of Sin. There are also children on 
Saturn, for ·they are kept there by the influence of their parents. But there 
is a group of heavenly angels who specially wol"'k to elevate them, if possible. 
A time will come when Saturn will enter better conditions, when, just like 
Earth, but far more terrifically, a sifting is accom:plished. 

23. Vve may add that Xeel.him from :\:fars was an elementary sp1nt on 
Earth. Planetoid Daresius, where Phillips Brooks lived some years, after pass
ing out from the earthlife, is about 3'50 miles in diameter, and the planetoid 
Quabexi, where Mimi (Theodolinda) reside·d for some time, after passing from 
earthlife, is about 300 miles in diameter. 

24. The angels from the planets now come :have already started in theh 
good work on Earth. When ye receive thein correctly, aiming to become their 
media, they wil.I give messages through you. (We hope that some of the 
best Theomonistic media will aim to get such message·s, Ed.) 

25. For the sake of completion, I shall add here the following: Xedura, 
too, was an elementary spirit on Earth. Wendu-Tuda, Yarma, an·d very many 
others came from Mars. vVero came from the moon nearest Saturn. From the 
Sun came Helios and Sedis (evil ones). And from Uranus came the grand and 
princely Xeuri, and Ra-uri and other·s. tOn Neptune are the mighty mariners, 
and I have no doubt that Light Tower (Poseidqn) came from there, although 
I have not yet had an opportunity to ask him a:bout it. The newly-formed 
planet ·Maruni is one and a ·half the size of the Earth, as we are informed by 
the angels. 

Chapter , 4. M.essages of and· concerning Angels from Uranus. 
1. \Afith the entry of the angel Xeuri from Uranus (where Theod'olithos 
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was formerly prepared for his work on Earth as an elementary spirit) started 
the higher work for us. Victory announced, April 17, 1918 (third year of our 
new era): Today you will receive an appointment for the first work Look up! 
The enemy is slain. Your work is being led into other paths. 

2. That same day, the new angel was introduced by Xedekel, the minister 
of war of Xeovah. They wrote, as follows: 

3. We bring Xeuri, who is a prince of the Highest on another world, and 
he will show himself and tell of what is being done on his star. 

4. I was then informed that Xeuri came from Uranus. I saw him as a 
wise prince of great dignity, whose piety is indicated by the radiation of glory 
in three points from his head. He is not of very tall stature, but his head is 
massive. His· high age is shown by his long white beard, his rank as prince, 
by his whole posture, a scepter staff and a fine mantle, on the breast of which 
appears as from his heart the picture of his high soulmate. 

5. His whole person gives the impression of peace and that he is the 
announcer of the true God. It is he who transverses the whole solar system, 
from planet to planet, to recommend to all of them higher peace with God an.d 
with all fellow-inhabitants of the solar system, so that they all may be intro
duced as soon as possible to the higher p·hase of harmonious co-operation and 
great peace of the Kingdom of God. 

6. Xeuri said: Uranus is at a great distance from here, so far that I must 
m'a'Ke a very long journey to reach you. On the quickest airline and with the 
best means of transition, it takes 10 minutes, even with the quickness of thought 
of spiritual movement. 

7. Xeuri transported me (Theodolithos) to Uranus then. As we· ap
proached, I saw first a high tower, round and straight, on top of which was a 
large round globe. This announces to the visitors approaching from afar that 
we must grow upward and must rise into higher and purer regions where 
everything is combining as the beautiful crystal on the tower is without corners 
or unevenness. 

8. The natural forces investigated on Uranus are of many kinds, and they 
are put under the right subjection to the divine spiritual power of perfection. 
It is on Uranus that there is effected especially a separation of the dark from 
the light things, the bad from the good, and what is done here benefits all 
planets afterwards. 

9. The whole life on Uranus is so arranged that not only the God-loving 
inhabitants form all one grand harmonious society, but they also hold forth a 
hook, as it were, by which the planets less developed may raise themselves 
ever higher. 

10. It is on Uranus where the highest and purest Freemasonry is found, 
for there the work of the freemasons is being crowned. There, such sciences 
are being perfected as to induce men like Schrenck-Notzing, in Germany, to 
approach to a real solution of the problems with regard to nature, life, and 
spheres of life, or materializations of spirits. 

11. It is also on Uranus where the children of God are liberate·d from the 
bad influence of the Sun, which does not domineer there at all; for there the 
physical power is not ruling any longer, but it is being governed by divine 
spiritual powers. Much that appears in the less developed planets as great 
is recognized on Uranus as being of inferior value, because of the sin which 
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nas made that which is wrongly praised what it has become, for its diminished 
value becomes much clearer to the gaze of the seers on Uranus. 

12. On the other hand, the inhabitants of Uranus obtain a deep insight 
into the greatness and glory of that which on other planets is often passed by, 
namely the real thoughts of God, and their efficacy. 

-
13. It :is the gift of grace from God that the inhabitants of Uranus can 

draw a balance between what is small and what is really great. 

14. To carry out this exceedingly important work of balancing here on 
Ear th, this high angel has come· now . 

15. H e says: We come in answer to the cry uttered by many people here 
in th e words of the Psalmist: "Out of the depths do I cry to Thee, 0 Lord! 
L ord, hear my prayer." 

16. To com fort these and to instruc t all , we have now arrived. 
17. Many thousands of yea rs back, we had already erected on this Earth 

large monuments, and that is why the angel Salvador from Egypt is connected 
with you. I refer to the Sphinx figure in Egypt. These figures give testimony 
to our former work here. As your elevated King Xeovah has said: The quest 
of the Sphinx is for the true God. 

18. Then Xeuri infor med us that h e had brought gifts for us, and he 
said· that it is the Bread of Life, the Living Word of God. He said: A rich 
s·heave is given to you, so that you may feed others., as it is symbolized once 
in the feeding of thousands by Jesus. 

19. Never will you and they who follow you in faith have any real want 
or dearth of what is needed to sustain life. 

20. The second gift I bring are fountains which shall never cease to gush 
forth with the water of life of spirituality. They shall flow on forever. Only 
keep always open the faucet! 

21. The third gift for you is a call that through you the banner of stars 
and stripes, which has been lowered into the mud. shall be cleaned again and 
shall be lifted up, so that it may :flu ttet: lustily again in the air. A new banner 
of stars will be hoisted by you, namely the banner of Theomonism with the 
symbol of the circle of Eloah in whic'h should be placed many stars. Put 
silvery stars upon the blue circle, and let the lyre be in gold or golden yellow! 

22. Xeuri informed me (Theodolithos) that I had lived on Uranus as an 
elementary spirit. And th·en he proceeded to give the following additional 
information: 

23. Both good and evil powers work on Uranus, as eleswhere. The bodies 
of the Uranians are of much 'finer stuff than the Earth bodies. We have a 
much finer a-tmosphere. It cannot be described, except by saying that as gold 
is much finer than brass, so is our atmosphere better than that of the Earth, 
and as rust cannot soil gold, but gold is much softert so is matter on Uranus 
much more sensitive than on Earth. 

24. The name of the soulmate of Xeuri is Belari. 
25. Victory then gave 'the following message: 
26. Xeuri thanks you for your assistance. We expect great convulsions 

of this Earth into all directions. \tVhat you have looked upon in the past as 
firmly established laws of nature will appear as being dissolved, and thus they 
will be. · 

27. We shall accompany you. Go in confidence! Xeuri prepares the way. 
Much joy, but also many difficult steps lie before you. 
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28. From step to step y ou will be guided and illumined: You will always 
know what you shall do; but you will not always know the outcome of it. 
But the ways which are lying directly before you are illuminated, so that you 
see the path clearly and cannot make any mistakes. The protection and watch 
for you is good. 

29. A lready in September, the previous year, had come the angel Xeawe, 
from an earth (globe where souls are embodied) smaller than our Earth, but 
in much better connections, that earth being near Uranus. This angel will 
cause a change of our atmosphere here. 

30. At that time, there came also another angel, =~ cj oy; a, from an ear th 
near J upher, turned toward the mercy (kindness) of God, and this angel came 
to bring a substitute for the rainbow, which the former, Xeawe, takes aw3.y. 

31. Xedura, another angel still-as his name with the syllable "ur" indi
cates- came from near Uranus, in 1'Iay of the third year of our era. Xednra 
was i11troduced by Xebela as the "Lord over all distribution of the goods of 
God given to this Earth for the welfare of mankind," and which are applied 
so badly by !11en now. 

32. This angel appeared like a r ich Oriental potentate, in fine garments · 
and precious turban. His servants or helpers are carrying in many most 
Yaluable goods of various description. Not only do some of th e g oods appear 
as of gold and silver, but fine arts of all kinds and wonderful psychic creCiltions 
are projected. 

33. To wherever this angel i.s stepping, there arise at once wonderful 
fields of grains and flowers, and he himself is bringing these blessings of mate
rial and psychic gifts combined. 

34. vVell nigh illimitable are the resources, as indicated by the great 
baldachin and balcony overhead w hich reaches so far back that I cannot see 
its end, being laden with such precious goods. 

35. The gifts given in the past pale before these splendid gifts. 'fhose 
given in the past have los t their lustre and intrinsic worth by the misuse by 
men, so that they are now ·being taken away from men who have gathered 
them, the wealthy and the conceited savants, and they will not be able to enjoy 
them in the future. These old gi£ts, such as they have become by the 
wrong use, cannot any longer be recognized as gifts of heaven, but they are 
mostly stolen goods. They will be destroyed by fire, and the torch for such 
conflagration was already lit some time ago. 

36. This angel Xedura sees by means of the ~11-seeing eye, an d he is 
opening my (Theodolithos') vision, too. I see already for those who have 
been prepared in the service of the true God during this great war of the 
nations the first fruits of the divine goods introduced by Xedura, and, by a 
symbol of a bird's nest with many varicolored eggs I find indicated that such 
goods will steadily increase and cause an .altogether new life-activity. 

37. Xedura told me that we would soon understand w~at this means, when 
we get the goods or gifts. 

38. Again appear on our Earth the happy seven graces. This is upon the 
cqmmand of Him Whose name is "Amen," through Xeovah. 

39. When Xedura started his work, the following information was added: 
40. Xedura once lived on Earth as an elementary spirit. He comes now 

from a star not known to you, similar to Jupiter, and whose name may be 
translated as ''Joy" or "Bliss." The name of X edura's soulmat~ is BenevoJent. 
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Chapter 5. Messages of Angels Potency, Glory, Mercy, and Peace. 
1. It cannot be decided at present whether the four angels Potency, Glory, 

Mercy, and Peace, who have come to us, came from elevated planets of our 
·own solar system, or whether they came from outside of our system. 

2. Potency ·or Allpower, who is most probably not identical with the angel 
Power from Neptune (the leader of the Angels of Justice), came first on the 
16th of October, 1915, A. D. He was spoken of as a great world angel and 
personal representative of Eloah, also as an angel of the Highest One, as 
stated by :himself. Upon my request, he rendered an oath to this, in the manner 
as Jesus does, writing in a solemn manner: It is so. 

3. Potency wrote: vVe come to unfold you as a beautiful heaven flower, 
and we shall lead your struggle (·fight) to success. 

4. And I saw this mighty angel prince as a very ancient and most powerful 
he·ro, in grand b~auty of .form and mien, having in his right hand a scepter, and 
with his left 'hand he was strewing upon Earth most beautiful flowers. On his 
head was a helmet, and all around him was a grand wreath of star globes. 
Back of him, I beheld the 'azure blue ether of the Universe. 

5. Potency said: Your Earth will ·be renewed by the spirit of truly god
fearing people (among whom he specially mentioned the Germans). 

6. He admonished us never to relax our investigation into all that is good 
an·a-true, and he put great emphasis upon the need of being just to all, and 
especially so also to the weak ones. The weak nations should be assisted, he 
said. 

7. Then Potency illustrated the fact that God's judgment now come is 
absolutely just, by 'holding up a p·air of perfectly balanced scales. 

8. He said: The separation of :the ungodly from the godly people is well 
for the godly, for they will become much stronger in their union of congenial 
people; while such separation is also ·best for the ungodly, as thus, being put 
into prison, as it we·re, they cann·ot run away from the work of the godly 
bein.g sent to them to warn and instruct, as well as kindly invite them for 
elevation. 

9. I was then informed that the beginning of the new era, called the Thea
monistic Era, is ordered now by Eloah Himself by sending us His personal 
representative, Potency or Allpower, and this shows the blessing that in this 
new era the connection of men with God will be accomplished. 

10. Potency s<ltid that he would remain on Earth till wonders shall happen. 
Vve shall protect Xebeta, he said, and his work is not lost. This word 
especially indicates to me t.he superiority of this angel, Potency. 

11. Dnce, P,otency wrote: We bring with haste the fruit of Xebela's 
wrestling before God. And soon he could exclaim with great joy: \Ye remain 
masters over the ev,il ones. That day he also protected me wonderfully when 
a street car ran into my little automobile. As I was sitting on the side where 
the terrible impact happened, it was truly miracul-ous that neither I nor a Porto 
Rican student with me in ·the automobile were hurt, nor was the automobile 
damaged at all. The strangest thing was that no fear whatever entered my 
mund when this accident happened. That evening, Potency wrote: Safe pro
tection is given to you. 

12. On March 28, 1918~ Victory wrote: Xedekel has obtained great assist
an."ce. A gre<llt angel who comes from near the Tihrone of- God has been put 
at his side. 
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13. This angel is a prince in the higher sense, a son of the Highest (of 
our own solar system, namely of Jehovah). His name is Gllory. 

14. This dear angel protected me wonderfully during m~ stay in New 
York City, where I gave a series of lectures in which I told the truth about 
the great war as seen by the angels of God, several detectives being present, 
and which actiYity of mine is sym1>olioally known as uthe firSit blast of the 
Last Tr.umpet." 

15. On April 8, 1918, Victory wrote: When the winds no longer blow 
from the various •points of the compass, but from above, fr·om the sky (i. e. 
when come·s the great onrush to Ear1th of the evil forces from other planets), 
then the tribulation will be at its heighit; but then abo the hdp from God 
will be nearest. The angel who Jifts up his hand that 1the winds from a;bove 
may not ·strike the earth too severely is here. His name is Mercy. 

(16. When the great war commenced, in 1914, there entered an angel by 
the name of Prince of Peace, perhaps not from outside of our solar system, 
although he came with the great world angels, but identical with Victory. 

17. Peace wrote: We are bringing Xebela's fulfillment. 
18. In answer to our questions, he informed us that the name of his star 

is Ladder or Steps. A specific order of the various plagues as they will follow 
one after another is not known to us yet, he said. Much d•epends· on men 
themselves, whether the plagues can be reduced in number or duration and in 
what order they will appear). 

Chapter 6. Messages of and Concerning Xeelhim From Ma,rs. 

1. As stated before, Xeelhim formerly lived on Earth as an elementary 
spidt, and he was embodied on Mars. He made his appea·rance at the beginning 
of the great war and has frequently communioate·d to us. He was sent here 
as an ambassador o~f Jehovah. 

2. vVhen Xeelhim appeared, I saw him under the symbol of a triangle 
splendidly ornamented, from the center of which shone forth wisdom of life 
gained by great age well employed. The form is symbolical as that of a 
shield. His body is different from ours. 

3. The name of his soulmate is W dbli. His own name means HFuLfillment 
of the Lord" (is near). Her name indicates "Mate of the Strong One." 

4. Xeelhim belongs to <the ,group of .strong protecting angels who sur
round the tthrone of Jehovah, an'd who carry out his commands. 

5. X eel him said: Jehovah sends you his ambassador, to greet you and to 
call you. ·Much· help has he sent you, and he will still do much more for you, 
if you follow him. 

6. Jehovah says: Whosoever wishes to do my wi'll must follow Jesus, my 
belove,d son. None "Will be condemned who are seeking the truth; but no Olne 
will realize the strength of divine truth who is nort progre.s·sing with Jesus. 

7. At the end of the way, you will know the meaning or purpose of the 
whole way; and they who do not yet fully comprehend why Jesus is the 
chosen man, when they become God's true c•hildren, wil'l gras'p this more and 
more. 

8. There is no de.pth of degradation, sa·id X eel him, out of which Jehovah 
does nat call the souls; but, against the opposition of them who fight against 
Jesus, Jehovah will send powerful hosts of warrio'rs. This is a warning to 
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all who go on the path which leads a.way irom Jesus and J ehova~h, and, there
fore, also from Eloah, to turn back bdore it is too late. 

9. All men. shall get a perception O'f life after -death; but only they who 
are walking on the pat·h of Jehovah will have grown wings of light to rise to 
ever higher and more glorious spheres. 

10. And then I saw, as the Lord was present, that an imperial orb was 
handed to Jesus Christ, and 'he was inaugurated as the leader of all nations, and 
with him all noble souls will govern conditions everywhere, as it has been 
promised in former sacred scriptures. 

11. And then I saw \Ve'bli, whose new name is Amoranta, under the 
symbol of a most precious stone with a sple·ndid setting, from the center of 
whic'h radiates her soul picture, as from a star. 

12. Amoranta says that she sends out the rays I saw as a greeting, and 
that she wishe~ blessings to all women who have the true faith of Theo
momsm. She feels for them as a mother feels for a child most beloved. 
Never will she leave the women who foUow the Gospel of Fulfillment, of 
Theomonism, ~arid again and again will she request new help and strength 
from the Father Jehovah for the·se women and their beloved ones. 

13. Then I saw her waiving a Farewell, and throwing a kiss. And I 
he•ard it said that the union of the saints in the lights is a life of true love so 
pure and so strong that the s:maUest and the greatest is encompassed thereby. 

14. For the men, Xeelhim said: May you all be enlisted in the army of 
C":':'t·ist, joining his temple as the necessary stones. To do your duty, you must 
progress like him and all disunion and stubborness must cease. 

15. Friends, he said, it is necessary that ye lift up your eyes to the hills 
from which comes all heLp. that you may be enabled to effect the heavenly 
in the eart'hly things; for then you will be crowned with victory and success 
in all good desires fulfiUed. 

16. Then you wiH become as the central wheel driving the machrnery, 
for you will then actually take •part in the government of great events as our 
heavenly Father has ordered them. 

17. Pray and work! Your 'heavenly Father listens to your prayers, and 
He will giye you the will for success, ·which means success, in all that is good. 
To that degree to wh·ich you wioll draw nigh to God, He will d·raw nigh to 
you. 

18. He is never far from any soul calling for Him with earnestness. 
19. Ahhough He dwells in a light to which none can enter, yet will He 

send flames into your hearts. 
20. Hold high the banner of Theomonism now to be erected! All other 

flags will gradually follow it from behind, like the tail ·of a comet, when the 
spirit of God will blow over them, and, finally, ail will actualiy be one with the 
flag and caus·e of Theomonism. 

21. Soon after this, when we were specially attacked ·by the evil forces, 
as these forces are always specially angry when divine revela-tion and promise 
is coming to us by high angels, Victory wrote: \Ve are sending you a special 
protecting guard till Xeelhim is ready, securing thereby all that has been pre
pared for the beginning of his work. The enemies try to destroy everything, 
choosing this interval for their evil attacks. 

22. But Xeelhim will attack them immediately now. 
23. This Earth is very sick; and Xeelhim will ·bring healing from the 
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Father. But before the healing can set in, th·ere must be a thorough cleansing ; 
for which reason the new angels are sen·t here. These new leaders are now 
receiving their equipment. 

24. Your prayers are heard: Xeelhim takes care; peace is coming. 

25. Then Xeelhim explained the great change to come. He said: At 
first there will be felt the pounding of a mighty machine, as a crusher, and 
there will be a feeling as if everything be thrown in to tumult. 

26. The accumulated prayers of the faithful ones and their faithful work 
for the cause of righteousness and peace of God gives great pain to th e 
others who have given their souls over to sa·tans. Among the ·Christians, many 
will have an idea that the end of the world is approaching. Warn them, that 
this is not the end of the world. but the end of a human line on Earth a il d 
the time of the great decision or judgment, when all must ap-pear before the 
chosen king of Earth, Jesus Christ! 

27. The mighty hand of Jehovah will govern the outcome of th€ war an d 
the plagues, and the aim is to establish again upon Earth divine law and bet
ter order than ever before, through Jesus. The time and hour of fulfillment 
is known only to God Himself. 

28. Xeelhim will enlist and examine you for this work with the Lord. Be 
o t good cheer! 

29. And then Xeelhim said: This is the time when we must be Yery r) u$y 
as the bees which put on ro\'\' after row of cells for honey. 

30. First now, the skeleton of the new building mu.st be erected; -then the 
wires for the electric power must be laid in, so that the necessary powe.r may 
be transmitted. The conditions on Earth are difficult to deal with. It is by 
no means easy to put Earth into the right relationship with other and 'better 
planets. Such connection as can be made will at first be a simple one and one 
all too formal, it being as the artificial flower compared with the Eving flower, 
namely the connection is an external one at first. It is necessary that the 
spirit of man ·grow naturally into the new condition of union, to effectively co
operate with it. 

31. The new conditions to be wrought may be compared to putting a 
ring or girdle around the Earth, which new ring is at first felt as somewhat of 
a burden. 

32. But every·thing will come out all right, and the union with better 
worlds will be a certainty. 

33. As a coruscating fire or a rain of sparks will the powers of the better 
worlds be transmitted to the Earth. From the blue envelope of the firmaments 
will be le·t down to Earth the queen of the night, the great owl, namely the 
\\'isdom which pierces the greatest darkness with its insight. 

34. As the roof collects the rain and leads it through pipes to the ground, 
so are we gathering the blessings from above, from other worlds, and lead 

• 
them through the darkness coming to you, the tribulations, that you may 
receive these blessings. 

35. But first you through whom these blessings will be transmitted to 
tr.e nations of the Earth must be pudfied, so that -the blessings may be gushing 
forth in purity. "V\T e are searching for such right kinds of media among the 
dwellers on the Spirit Spheres and on Earth. 

36. Those we find prepared we surround 'by mighty life-giving forces, so 
that they, sanctified (separated) from the world, may dedicate themselves 
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entirely to this necessary and holy vocation. These media will be as ribs 
in the steering wings of the great flying machine which brings the powers o£ 
better worlds toward the Earth. 

37. Thus will also be established a cer·tain protection for the weaker ones 
who would otherwise be quite unhappy on account of the unknown and strange 
conditions felt by them as by all. These (media) also form the first decoration 
for the new Earth. 

38. When Xeelhim had finished this message, Victory made us acquainted 
with our enemies, Napoleon, British girls, etc., so :that they could not deceive 
us any longer. 

39. Ana then Victory announced that they were bringing now the angels 
who aim to bring order into the minds of the people on Earth. Soon after 
that, Victory could exclaim: vVe see that Xeelhim is winning a great victory, 
and what victory had been won by him was clearly shown to me. But since 
this refers to the war of the nations in Europe, and is already past· history, we 
shall omit •this long messag~, to save.a space. It ·is enough to state, as we can 
prove Jrom the record with dates at our files, that from now .on many events 
of the war were disclosed to us by visions m·ostly, and by short messages writ
ten, either just when they were ha•p,pening, aibou·t to happen, or weeks and 
months before they were actually carried out, showing in everything a plan 
of the high and mighty forces of God counteracting most effecthrely the work 
of the evil forces on every s•tep. 

40. tOn Octo·ber 29, the first year of our new era (1916 A. D .), Xeelhim 
gave the following answers to our questions and requests solicited by him. 
He said: Concerning Germany,, you will see wonders. You will all become 
united more and more (i. e. all nations shall be united). In the cause of Jesus 
we see very great progress coming. Your mediumship is successful. 

41. We are also untiringly working for the new country (to be named 
Paithland, a name chosen by Theodolithos and approved by the high angels). 
He then gave the approximate location of the new country raised for the 
Theomonists from the ocean. He said that new land is being added all the 
time, and, ·periodically, in much larger measures. Ult·imately, the new country 
will be a little larger even than the United States of America, he thinks. The 
form of •the country will be that of two hearts overlapping each. other, indi
cating the mission of this c.ountry, namely to combine the hearts of men; as 
the form of the United States, the melting pot, indicated tha·t there all races 
should comingle, to, at least roughly, learn to understand each other, so as 
not to speak of each other and act against one ano·ther with contempt, as was 
done in the past when all races were separated. 

4'2. Xeelhim destCribed also in general' outline drawn by the hand of 
Welari the general outlines and the contour of the new land. 

43. For the sake of proving to doubters in the future that we had really 
o'btained such a• drawing from the angels already in 1916, the first year of our 
era, I showed this sketch to Mr. Kelley, a government intelligence officer of 
the United ·Sta•tes, telling him what it means, so that we might have him as a 
witness. 

44. Xeelhim said that Faithland would be a large island having room for 
many people. He. thought that the :first real settlement would be made in a•bout 
25 years, but that, possibly, we, i. e. Theodolithos and whosoever goes with 
him on the ·first trip of exploration, namely those only who are true and faith-
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ful Theomonists (Xebelas) might take possession of the country in about five 
years already. He thought that it would be possible to arrange that we had 
our own steamship. Concerning all this he added: 'l'his is what we expect, 
but a final decision has not yet been made. 

45. He added: What countries will be·come united with yours by special 
treaties depends on the development in the various countries (for only those 
which accept the Lord Xeovah as the King of Earth and of their country, in 
their constitution and general life of the state, will be admitted to such union). 

46. Then Victory informed us that Xeelhim had decided to direct his. 
work from our home where he practically dwelled for the time being. 

47. He said: The mighty forces arraigned against the powers of dark~ 
ness obtain Xeelhim as their leader. We see Xeelhim doing wonders. He will 
bring you the much desired liberty. Xeelhim will lead; and we shall beat holes. 
into the lands of the enemies. Later, in March, the following year, Xeelhim 
gave the following message: 

48. We 'bring you special joy: We have gained special success for the 
new land, Faithland. God will give special memorial days, new moons, and a 
year of jubilee. We give you more definite information. Study also the Mosaic. 
order formerly instituted; and what is wanted will be given to you. 

49. On the last day and the first day of the months shall be celebrated twct 
holidays: On the last day of each month, ·public thanksgiving shall be made 
for the blessings received during the month ended. On the following day, the 
first day of the next month, the people shall come together to pray for God's 
guidance and blessings for the month starting. 

50. And then Xeelhim wrote: As to the arrangement of the months, they 
shall alternate as to length, starting with January of 31 days, and every other 
month shall have 30 days, so that January, ·March, May, July, September and 
November have each 311 days, while the remaining months shall each have 30 
days (thus there is a change of number of days in the months of February,. 
August, September, October, November and December). 

51. But in the year of the ju'bilee, namely every seventh year, all twelve 
months shall have each only 30 days (which makes everything even again,. 
there being six more days in the six preceding years than in the old calendary 
years, which are taken now from the jubilee year). 

52. Concerning the memorial days we shall inform you la·ter. 
53. By inspiration, I then received the following: 
54. In the Year of the Jubilee, the people shall specially dedicate them

selves to the divine things, and only the most necessary work shall be per
formed. During the preceding years, the supplies shall be stored up to an 
extent that there be sufficient for the Jubilee and after till new. supplies can 
be gained by new crops, etc. 

55. As much as possible, the land shall lie at rest during this jubilee 
year. The beas-ts of burdens s·hall have rest, and, likewise, the men who 
usually do heavy bodily work, shall have rest. 

56. During this jubilee year, the beautiful arts shall do much to ennoble 
the feelings and taste, and to these are counted music, singing, rhetoric, artistic 
plays with noble themes only, etc. 

57. In this year, wonderful revelations ar;td directions will be given 
through the best media. 

58. The main purpose of the jubilee year consists in a furtherance of the 
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consciousness that the people all are chosen by God for a high mission. They 
shall rejoice in the glorious communion of ali God's children on Earth and in 
the Heavens. 

59. This whole year shall be employed to remove any and all misunder
standings and disunions, so that pe'rfect harmony and peace may be estab
lished anew. 

60. The spiritual gifts . in every congregation and the daily prayers shall 
be diligently attended to. 

61. The people shall gather in large, comfortable colonies in lightly bui1t 
huts and halls which are to be erected in the open places shining with ex
cellent scenery, where the beauties of na-ture can be enjoyed. For, the whole 
year shall be a vacation to all the pe·ople. Arrangements must be so per
fected that this year brings no hardship to anyone. Physical culture, gym
nastics: dancing, swimming, etc., may be fostered during this year with profit 
to health, strength and graceful be:aring. 

62. If these years of jubilee are celebrated in the proper way, as indi
cated, the holy spirit power will be felt strongly to descend upon all the 
people, and the sure conviction will dawn upon all that God is surely with 
His people who are all together forming a sacred priesthood. 

63. Then Xeelhim announced to us the great success over ancient Rus
sian spirits, and he told of th'e effect this would have on Earth, a result 
which has come true to the letter. .Of this, we have also the detailed record, 
too long to be added here~ and not only the record concerning Russia, but 
also concerning various other nations, as given by Xeelhim. Emphasis is 
put up·on the fact that Jesus will be victorious. Concerning Xeovah himself, 
Xeelhim gave the following message: 

64. Xeovah has now taken hold of the steering wheel, and he has set 
the great . motor into motion. At · his side are· strong pillars, and over hitll 
are mighty forces of light. Thus, he is steering the ship of his church of all 
faith~ul children of God over the turbulent sea, out of the dark night, un
exdtedly, and with great courage and gladness of hope; into the bright morn-
ing · ~nd the safe haven. . · 

.. 65. · Since · he himself is leading now, the elements will be in comm.otion. 
for they have waited for the voiCe of the Lord of Earth. 

- I ' ,, l ~ . • 

66. Not in the form . of the· hydra to be decapitated, but ritther 
\ .. . .. 

~imilar tq a running spiral channel., there are p·oming such great powers ;from 
other worlds to bendit the cau~e. qf God'.s Kingdom on Earth, that, indeed, to 
-them who have any . spiritual insight at all, it must appear what it all means, 
namely to make the whole Earth .. over again, to. renew it entirely. 

67. Then Xeelhim denoted with forcible language the wrath of the an
g els over the work of .the B.ritishers, dragging so many nations into the war, . ' . 
so. that they themselves might gain thereby, and, at the same time he ex-
pressed approval of the true spirit of the Germans. 

68. Among .others, these words occur in his mes.sage: The die is cast. 
X eovah has shown very much patience with England, giving the Britishers 
ample time in which to repent and change their ways. But they have brought 
a large number of nations jnto . trouble, and they have gathered still more 
mammon to the·mselves. B

1
ut from now on, they will be hindered by him 

to. get more peoples between their potsonous fangs, and what they do in th~ 
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future will result to their own disadvantage and in loss to those who have 
let themselves be dragged by them. 

69. This message was concluded-after other things had been said and 
which are not recorded here-with the following words: 

70. As once the Egyptians, at the exodus of the Israelites, were de
stroyed, so will these be; and as God fed His people in the wilderness with 
manna and birds, so will He now care for His own who trust in Him. For 
he whom Moses calls his Lord (Xeovah) is himself leading his people out 
of bondage into the promised land. He who, with his whip, drove out the 
money changers from the temple, will drive away the nation of shopkeepers 
from his sanctuary. But they who receive the Lord now with a trusting 
Hosanna will o.btain gladness from the great cornueopia he holds toward the 
Earth. Only, pray unceasingly that the success may not be diminished in 
any way! 

71. In 'May, of the second year of our era, the announcement was made 
by Victory that Xeelhim, Xeovah, and Xebela are bringing the grand ful
filment, and· that they are serving the true and only God of the . Universe in 
bringing such help to us. 

72. When, later, Xeelhim and Xebela entered again, they brought glad 
tidings as foUows: 

73. From all thorn bushes shall be stripped the needles and pricks~ 
The thorny crown of ·Christ is a symbol of the Weltschmerz (world pain) 
of all men; but this pain shall cease now. Out of the present suffering of 
mankind, there will come a most glorious convalescence. 

74. As awaking from sleepy torpor with new strength, mankind is now 
stepping into a new world day, a new age in history of the Earth. We are 
working with great diligence to make everything new and better; and as. 
mankind is being renewed, so shall also nature be improved. 

75. A new continent is being raised. Not only the surface of the Earth, 
but als·o the earth atmosphere is put under the influence of new forces coming 
from better worlds and planets, and this influence has already started. 

716. Remember that Jehovah, the Lord of this whole Solar System, has 
been very kind to you, and that in all these new improvements his great love 
is shown forth. Therefore, do love the Lord Jehovah with your whole heart r. 

77. I was then informed that Xeelhim has passed out' from this Earth. 
as an elementary spirit, at the beginning of the third line; that his soulmate 
is Amoranta, and that they have five children, Retribution being the oldest 
son, the other four children being much younger, the youngest being a daugh
ter. A stream of light is radiating over the family of Xeelhim! They are 
all much exalted and of special beauty. 

78. Xeelhim is a friend of Briobra (father of the Teutons), whom he 
helped at the beginning of the fourth line. 

79. Xeelhim belongs, of course, to the higher of the two races on Mars, 
for he is higher than the Earth spirits transported to Mars. He is pre-emi-· 
nen tly a lea·der of the higher Mars spirits who form a ring around the Earth 
spirits from Mars now c.ome to Earth to help their people, so that they may 
strengthen them and lead them to success on Earth. 

80. We were informed by Victory that Xeelhim came here to make the 
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peace to be formed a really lasting peace, so that the good can unfold prop
erly, and the remaining weed can be suppressed. 

81. Xeelhim said: W.e -:bring the things !leeded to e·ase the conditions 
for you. 

82. And then he informed me, and I saw, that his S}"m'bol is a flower 
with three leaves. 

83. He brings power. from Mars such · as we know not here on Earth, 
and he surrounds us with an aura or a kind of psychic ether which will .make 
it impossible for -the evil ones to get any real bold on us. 

84. It was at the seance when this last information was given by the 
dear Xeelhim that am'Ong others also Balance, Negi, Nalma, and Nankya were 
present, and when the new name Welari was given to Mrs. H. P. Holler. 
It was an occasion · when the· spirits had decorated the room most beauti
fully. 

85, Xeelhim further said: We are preparing wonders. Much power is 
given to me for you. Our work will be completed before the great morning 
is breaking. 

86. Xebela sifts out the souls. Xala ruins the souls. Xeelhim is lifting 
up, bringing new power. Concerning Helios, I would say that it is very 
difficult to get up again if one has fallen as he has (coming, as he did, ff'om 
the Sun, the _lowest hell, to where he has since been driven again, being 
kept there now as prisoner). Before he can rise, a great many difficulties 
have to be overcome by him. The way dow:nward is easy; but the w~y up
ward is often impossible. But I (Xeelhim) will make an effort to help 
Helios. 

Chapter 7. Concerning the Russians on Folari. 

1. Gabriel, an earth'born archangel, whom his secretary now called 
Reality, mentioned in the old Bible, gave us the following information: 

2. We begin a new work. The places emptied are being cleaned and 
renovated, so that we may use the dwellings of those we conquered for good 
and nO'ble purposes. 

3. Today, the .paradise is being opened which was closed for many thou
sands of year$, namely, a star (plane-t) which had fallen is now being elevated 
agam. ·By the work of the missionari.es, the evil vanish~s there now. Halle
luja~! 

4. Although I am 'bringing this word to y•ou, it is Retribution (oldest 
son of Xeelhim, born on Mars), one of my own rank, who is doing the work 
there. 

5. We bring you some angels who are beginning their work of guiding 
the souls on the planet just spoken of. The name of the asteroid, in size 
like Quabexi, is Folari. 

6. The leaders are Peter (the Great of Russia), for these eleva ted souls 
are Russians, Shamuel, who lived on Earth before Peter, Nicolas of Myra 
(who is the spiritual leade'r), Paulinus (a P'atriarch), Sandrachai, Subul, and 
Loasi. 

7. 
8. 

ciples 

Then gave these leaders the following message. 
We shall go back to Folari, to reorganize, according to the prin

( which, no dou'bt, are our wdl-known Theomonist~c principles) given 
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us. (Bis·hop Brooks, acting as spirit medium, then told us that these principles 
are, indeed, those of theocracy, patriarchy, and communism). 

9. Our greatest desire is to become infilled with the peace of God, and 
that we may never fail to aim for the high goal set us. ·A high star (angel) 
goes before us, .namely the elevated angel Retribution, from Mar~, who will 
introduce the new paradisical conditions. 

10. All our people are seeking for the light of true perception, and it 
is o~r own special duty to bring to all this light, namely, the comfort of 
divine truth and life. 

11. As we now look back upon the former conditions of our people, it 
appears to us as a dwelling in the shadow kingdom of Death. The m'ilk 
of human kind·ness was almost unknown. .Often the fear turned into despair. 
From now on this will be entirely different. 

12. As a true Santa Claus will now Nicolas (of Myra) prepare for them 
the real Christmas, and they will all be happy as richly blessed children of 
God. 

1·3. In answer t<? the petition you saw, and which was covered \Vith 
many signatures gathered by the missionaries, there has now come to us 
from the throne (of Jehovah) a s.ealed document giving all the rights of 
divine childhood to us; and over our heads is erected a protecting cover. 

14. As good miners, we sh~ll descend into the deep, and bring the 
secrets of divinity to our Russians on Earth, too, so that not ·only a knowledge 
of what is good, but also a lasting power from the tree of life in Paradise be 
imp.arted to all who are seeking the truth and the life of God. 

15. Wherever the serpent is still showing itself, we shall help that it be 
crushed. 

16. We feel that we still need much help ourselves, and we shall there
fore pray much for such needed assistance to come. We desire that we all 
be included in your high-priestly prayers and thus be entered into the great 
concourse and union of those who pray sincerely an<l effectively. 

17. We remember what Jesus said: What ye do unto one of the leastt 
o.f my brethren that ye are doing unto me, even if it be but the offering 
of a drink of water to the tired one. 

18. The editor wishes to add here that this chapter is only a sample of 
stories of such wonderful care of the angels of God for the people on the 
Spirit Worlds and on Earth, and similar stories of newly fitted planets, such 
as Maruni, etc., have come to us from time to time. For, the angels do all 
things well and completely. They are not like the satans who give as reward 
to their own followers even what is but an habitation of dreariness and 
suffering; and often even casting out those of their own clique, when they 
become bothers'Ome. Many a large group, ' sometimes of millions of dark . 
spirits thus expelled from· planets and planetoids have we me·t when the great 
work of judgment by the Lord Xeovah through us started in the third year of 
our era, 1918 A. D., and which work is not yet ended at this writing. 

Chapter 8. Concerning Helios, a Satan, from the Sun. 

1. It was on October 4, 1914 A. D., when Helios entered, speaking 
through another trance medium, with the grandiloquent announcement: I 
lead the wings of the flying souls. 
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2. A few days later, that medium being not present, this evil spirit ~arne 
again, writing: I shall go if you desire it. He was then admonished by me 
to change from his evil ways, and he wrote: I shall try to rise and to enter 
upon a higher path. I receive some strength from angels of a better world, 
and I shall wander that I may become fit for a better habitation. 

3. Helios (Apolyon) then informed me, as follows: I am the Satan who 
has been at the head of the deepest hell, the Sun, a son of God deeply fallen, 
and I was condemned for many thousands of years, to behold and guard the 
abominable beings and doings of the lowest creatures, over whom I rule. 

4. I am the one of who:m Christos said "A wolf in sheep's clothing.'' 
My old nature is that of pride; but the Highest One has become too strong 
for me. I had great power (i. e., power only over those who are evilly in
clined) as the ruler of the Sun; but a greater power has entered the solar 
system now. Christos has prayed and worked much, and in the strength of 
my great opponent, Jehovah, it has become possible now that the great world 
angels came here to change conditions entirely on many planets. 

5. As the stars fade when the Sun rises, so must the nature of our hell 
tremblingly hide itself before the revelation of divine power through such 
mighty world angels. Then we again learn to pray, though feebly so. 

6. These angels, like Love, have not only shown us our spiritual dark· 
ness, but through compassion have granted us an opportunity to walk on 
higher paths, if possible, whereby we learn to point our three-pronged weapon 
not any longer at you, but at ourselves, to crucify our old nature. 

7. This old nature must be left as a snake's skin, and our hearts are 
yearning for the living God. All that we can do is to implore mercy, and 
to hope for help. 

8. A great moment arrives. The sun-dial shows midnight, the point of 
departure of the new from the old. 

9. Through the grace of God and the help of His angels do we hope 
to proceed from our terrible night to the better morning. 

10. A vision is granted me now, and I seem to see the gray of the 
dawning morning also for us fallen creatures. 

11. As you know, the rooster is calling out long before sunrise. Peter, 
whom we overpowere·d to deny his Master, was brought by the cock's crow 
to a realization of his shame. Thus also weknow. Everywhere is now the 
darkness of the spiritual night; but a mighty call of the announcer is being 
heard already, the harbinger of the coming morning, which makes us ashamed 
and most desirous for true heaven light once known to us before our great 
fall. 

12. We spirits of hell had only a desire for outward glory · and splendor, 
and the Sun was assigned to us. But the Suri is losing its splendor, and no 
glory (not even outward glory) is left to us now .. 

. 13. We must learn again that only to them who love God truly will the 
things that are really desirable be given. 

14. The kingdom of Satanas shall be bound, we learn. Satanas means all 
that is depraved, the aggregate of all those souls who do not even now listen 
to the call for repentance. 

15. I am one of the Sa tans, and a ruler among them. Some of us will 
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now rise; but many will be locked up because of wickedness and opposition 
to the will of God. 

16. I was th~ jailer, and, on the command of Christos I am locking up 
those cells which hold the impenitent ones. 

17. The editor wishes to remark here that it is impossible to state exactly 
how much of this message came from the mind of Helios himself and how 
much was added for explanation by the angels present; but that the in·forma
tion is correct we have no doubt whatsoever. 

18. We then prayed· for and with Helios that he might receive strength, 
and, later, we continually admonished and assisted the medium to whom 
Helios usually came, and she did struggle for him and herself, and was freed 
from him when it became clear later that Helios must be sent back to his 
place, after we had disciplined him several times, without avail, although 
not a few of his followers among the satans did turn more to the light. One 
of the great frauds, that of many devils, is the attempt to impersonate others, 
and thus to deceive, perhaps, sometimes, fearing that, otherwise, the.v would 
not possi:bly be admitted at all. As long as God permitted them a -~rtain 
degree of freedom which enabled them to occasionally enter into the seances 
of various med~a, such right of entry could not entirely be denied t~ them; 
but, we strictly kept these satans to their word, which they often broke, how
ever. Those who were converted of the satans, as Victory informed us, 
were well cared for by the angels. Mele (not Meli) is their leader. 
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PART VII. 

MESSAGES BY THE ANGEL VlCTORY ON THE JUDGMENT. 

Introduction.-Vict:ory, whose former name was Wuksha, which means 
also victory, was 'born 196,474 before .the Theomonistic Era in Smyrna, Asia 
Minor. His wife and soulmate~s name is Besha. They had three daughters, 
Negi, Nalma, and Busa; and two sons, Fere and Bune. Wuksha's sister is 
Xita. Busa married Honi, and they had a daughter named Weni. 

Wuksha was faithful and victorious ·from the beginning; and he is the Sec
retary, Chancellor, or Prime Minister of the Lord King Xeovah Jesus Christ. 
All other angels were formally and officially introduced to us by Vi.ctory, and 
his great diligence, care, and faithfulnes~ is simply marvelous. The tremendous 
task-assigned to him in the great revolution from the fourth to the fifth line 
of mankind on Earth cannot be ·fittingly described, and I must forbear to 
attempt to adequately denote the gratitude and praise due this great angel 
of one of the first generations of the first line. Next to the Lord himself, he 
stands out as the prime mover in the great work of the judgment and salvation; 
yet, he always points to the Lord Xeovah as the hope of mankind. Since 
the glorious angel Victory has entered our home every day, for four years, 
to give us daily reports about the great movement, so that we might inform 
the mortals of the wonderful work done for Earth, we came to look upon the 
d·ear angel and ·his beloved family as heavenly princes .and princesses taking 
their abode with us and casting upon our home a sheen of truly divine life. 
We have talked to them c-ontinually as if they were in the flesh and visible to 
the outer eye; for they have become perfectly real to us; more so than others, 
it seems; although very many other angels have impressed us with distinctive 
personalities and characteristics showing them in the light of peculiar in
dividualities. 

., Owing to the official position held by the angel Victory, there is not a sub-
ject on which information has not come from him, or any matter referred to 
by angels on which he has not of his great kindne·ss assisted us to get a clearer 
perception and a proper application; and it is this great patience to teach us 
and to assist us in our often deplorable weakness which engenders our 
overwhelming gratitude impossible to express in mere words. Verily! The 
grand work of the noble Victory should be procli:dmed by all generations to 
come, and all Theomonists should earnestly try again and again to emulate 
such inspiring example of absolute devotion to the highest service for all with 
unflinching seriousness, hopefulness, sublime courage never despairing, dis
crimination, and perseverence, or, in other words, with perfect obedience to the 
will of God, giving care to the small things as well as to the great; for as lt 
has been said by an angel: "It is from small things that the great are evolv
ing." It must, therefore, be understood that, although numerous short and 
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long messages coming through the office, by the hand or mouth, of Victory 
seem to have no connection whatsoever with the great judgment and restora
tion as such, they do, in fact, have mostly very dose, though hidden, connection 
with the great change of the cycle or line, only appearing on the surface as 
being more of indirect than direct connection with it. 

Knowing what politics has come to mean on Earth, I hesitate to use that 
word in connection with angels' work. But, for want of a better term, I must 
say that in the thorough qualificatio'n and art of heavenly politics, based upon 
perfect knowledge of the idosyncrasies of the human heart and the multifarious 
and complicated tangle of human endeavors, the Prime Minister of Xeovah is 
supreme in every way. Many a seeming defeat has been turned into a tre
mendous victory by the grand forces of Xeovah with the assistance and under 
the direction of Victory. To know more adequately what all this work means, 
we must needs be living on the higher spirit spheres, and some day, in the 
future, I trust, we all shall have a far more intelligent comprehension of such 
work of the divine forces which is of far more than Titanic task and of far 
mQre tremendous uplifting power than that of Atlas. 

Chapter 1. Victory enters upon his Work on Earth. 

1. For some time before the outbreak of the great European war, Victory 
was known to us under the name of "Prince· of Peace" (i' .e., the Represeiltative 
or Delegate of Xevoah); but when the war started he appeared under the name 
of Victory. 

2. The messages written day by day during the great war by this angel 
are usually as short and as pertinent as possible. What message could have 
been more fitting and enlightening than the first short sentence given on 
August 29th, 1914 A. D.: "We are putting balm upon all wounds." The "we" 
stands for all Christ Forces. "Putting on'' denotes the determined activity 
now to start. "Wounds" mean apparent losses, sufferings, and disappoint
ments. "Balm" is the name for temporal and eternal healing and upliftment. 

3. The following ,questions were first answered by Victory. (a) Are you 
identical with "Prince of Peace" announced yesterday? Ans. Yes.· (b) Why 
did you chahge your name? Purifying peace only is victory. (c) Are you 
from the high heavens? Yes. (d) Will you come again? We remain in .con
tact with this earth. 

4. Which country will suffer most in the ·European war? There is not 
much difference between them in this regard. (g) Will Germany be victorious? 
We are putting a very large host of angels at the side of the Germans. Give 
them strength by Y'Our prayers! (h) Will the trouble last five years? We can 
give only ' the plan. The execution depends to a great extent upon men who 
have their own will. 

5. (i) Is there anything which we three (Theodolithos with wife and 
actughter) must specially attend to in regard to the upheaval? You have re
ceived your orders from your angels, and we have received our work. (k) 
What is our own highest duty and office in the future? To teach. (1) Is 
there still much to be added to the Theom·onistic Bible? Yes, much is still to 
be given. 

6. Two days later, he entered with the following message: "We are 
neither staying away, nor are our powers diminished. We carry out our work:' 
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7. And he answered more questions, as follows: (m) Is a great world 
up.heaval imminent now? Ans. Days are coming in which all men will 
tremble. (n) Does this refer to chemical, atmospheric, and meteoric changes? 
Be·fore that, other plagues are coming. ( o) Please inform us which of the 
plagues is now coming! Victory then showed me the terrible conflagration or 
war to come. 

8. (p) Does this conflagration denote physical burning or suffering? It 
means both, material and mental burning. (q) Is Germany led by the angels 
to achieve victory for the purpose of demanding disarmament and lasting peace 
on Earth? That is what we desire. 

9. Victory then informed us that the German kaiser's strength is imparted 
from the Highest Throne. He wrote: HHe (i.e., the Kaiser) will carry every
thing out to the honor of the Highest. We protect all those who pray 
earnestly." 

10. That the Christ forces were well prepared to meet the evil forces, is 
evidenced by this message of Victory: 'iW e have concealed a great power 
for the fight with the evil forces. When our power becomes revealed, it will 
be invincible." 

11. He continued·: A hard but short time of tribulation will come, and 
then, lasting help. Therefore, try t·o be brave and comforted! Miracles will 
happen. We need special preparation. 

12. A few days later I saw Victory clairvoyantly as a very venerable and 
saintly angel, and I learned that he keeps close to God in his aspirations and 
that he has led many souls to great peace. He has dwelled on a star, called 
uThe Stairs," where divine love is clearly shown and applied. 

13. He said: The old things on Earth must first pass away before divine 
love can be far m-ore fully applied in all the affairs of men. That is why the 
great change is now to be made here; for by it this earth become-s more firmly 
bound to the higher worlds. Gifts and joys of a higher order will enter after 
such new connections are made. Then, too, the hidden riches within our own 
Earth will be opened, as a cabbage plant must be divested of the outer leaves 
to get at the choicest parts of the head in the center, which are tender. 

14. Mankind will learn the proper unfoldment and use of the occult 
(hidden), inner, and better powers and forces granted this earth. Facts and 
truths will then be understood far more correctly. 

15. The temptations of the night shall be uncovered and judged; but true 
life-power shall also become evident. Idolatry in every form must vanish, 
though it be in the name of religion and even of a so-called "Christian" de
nomination. The works of the popes will be destroyed; but Xebela (Tobias, 
the herald of the Lord Xeovah) will heal among the Catholics all that can be 
healed. All the other will be destroyed, also the externals, and the City of 
Rome, too. 

16. Earth will receive two additional moons, which. moons will hinder the 
low developments. These moons will be formed from parts of torn planetoids 
and certain parts or particles from the Earth herself. Through this great 
atmospheric change we on the spirit spheres will also he affected and will suffer 
to some extent. (1, Theodolithos, am not sure whether this has not a sym
bolical meaning. The future must show.) 

17. The German eagle will change to a dove ·of peace, joined by two 
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other doves of peace, and all three subsisting upon the same heavenly food 
(Theomonism). These are the three races remaining, namely the Lunarites 
(Moon people, such as the Tibetans), the Germans, and the Xebelas (true 
Theomonists of all races and nationalities joined in one true faith), who will all 
three be sustained by the spiritual "f<;>od given in this Theomonistic Bible. 

18. A few days later, September 5th, 1914 A. D., Victory wrote: "We 
know that the end will be good; but the way to it will be very difficult. There 
will be caused much misery ere the softening balm can be applied by us. But 
we expect decided changes. There will be much fight and shedding of blood, 
and much weeping over those who are lost. 

19. We begin now the great work of sifting the souls. 

20. As concerns the war, before there is coming help for those in trouble, 
the enemies will gain a triumph. But we have prepared everything to conquer 
the foe, holding our forces still concealed. We aim to unite the countries and 
to complete the coalition. The distress is·" very great. In all things we follow 
strict orders, and at present we keep our ·flag dropped down. But when you 
se.e it rise, you will know that the victory is near. 

21. We help you and we stand at your side with great hosts. With you 
we are mounting up to the high cliffs,_ we supporting you that you do not fall. 

22. \Ve have a firm foundation a-nd to us has come combined force and 
increasing force. Special orders have been given to us. 

23. Jesus is victor. Hallelujah! This is the answer to your prayer for a 
word from Eloah Himself. 

24. Eloah does not speak in mere words: the expressions of His thoughts 
are mighty deeds, wondrous works. Pe.rceive, 0 mankind, the words of God 
from the events of the world I The Highest (Eloah) is lifting you up. We 
bring help, help, and still more help. Everything has been well prepared. 

25. We see your great worries and the troubles and tears of the sorrowing 
ones. Heavenly messengers are accompanying all to soften the pain. We are 
also lifting up those who have falt'en on the battle fields, and bring them into 
good dwellings. Xebela is saving all that is cut loose from the Earth, and all 
receive compassionate care·. 

26. Before anything is lost, we shall step in. But at present we keep from 
the fighting those who have been chosen to wrestle for and gain the victory. 
Enormous victories will be gained when we put our (angel) troops in the 
first row 

27. · We keep our harps ready. As at Jericho once was gained the victory 
through the sound of trumpets, so will now be accomplished great defeat of the 
enemies by the ha:rps (harmonious endeavors) of the angels. 

28. There comes one who is crowned. The moment has arrived : It is 
the quarter off six o'clock, Middle European time, and the bomb wi11 explode. 
Everything has been measured and all must follow a firm law. A command 
has gone forth from the Highest. We telegraph already per wireless ( tele
pathy) to our auxiliary troops from all four winds. When the fight begins, it 
will look dark to the enemies. An elevated angel who seems to reach from 
the Earth to the clouds is directing the :battle, and to where he points, there 
will be success. 

29. A feeling of glorious awe will run through the hearts of the German 
soldiers and officers who are psychic, and a feeling of loss grips the hearts of 
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the soldiers of the other side who are also psychic; whereby the Germans 
obtain great courage, while the others are losing c-ourage. 

30. The Germans will be made to hear the heavenly music, as it were, 
by their angel guides who are with each one of them; and in this manner the 
angels bring victory. (This must not be _understood as if good angels did not 
care also for individual faithful ones among the Allies.) 

31. We carry a flag with a picture of the. ·boy Jesus, to show that this 
battle is for ushering in a new manhood glorying in the fact of divine child
hood. By faith do ·we conquer, under the leadership of Jesus. When all 
seems to be lost, true victory is won. 

Chapter 2. First Stage'S of the War, and an Interpretation. 

1. On September, 1914 A. D., the angel Victo·ry wrote: ''We bring a good 
message the contents of which we shall show you." He then showed me the 
following in a vision. 

2. Queen Louise ·of Prussia, emperor vVilliam I., emperor Frederick a·nd 
others are putting down wreaths on the graves of fallen soldiers, and they 
specially honor Victory for his assistance; while giving all praise to Jesus who 
has instituted the great work of purification of the nations. 

3. A large number of relatives, friends, our healers, and many prominent 
Germans approach. Emperor Charlemange is also seen. 

4. And now all become hushed, while the Lord with his disciples is ap
proaching. 

5. Jesus says: As I have said 'before on Earth that when I were lifted 
up I would draw up all men unto me: thus this work is now going on. Even 
they who have fallen in the battles, and many of whom did not really follow 
me on Earth, are now well taken care of by us and become enlightened., 
Heavenly seed will come from the great bereavement and the grief of those 
left behind. 

6. We have dedicated (ordained) your people. We have blessed them; 
and in them all nations of the Earth shall be blessed. 

7. When the nations later obtain a true sense of eternal verities, they will 
understand. The flag has been raised. From now on, there will be victories 
upo.n victories. From the heights are looking down many angels to send 
strong rays of light toward the Earth. 

8. On September 14, Victory wrote: We bring wonders and cause a vic
tory tomorrow, of which you will read in the papers on Thursday. We keep 
miraculous power. Jesus' will lead the ram which will gain the victory. 

9. Soon the victory aimed at could be declared as having been accom
plished,_ and gratitude to God was expressed by Victory. We are wrong in 
interpreting all these messages concerning the war as having refe·rence only 
or mainly to the conditions a~ong the mortals and the war raging in Europe. 
They often refer partly or even exclusively to the warfare on the spirit 
spheres.-Xebela, the ·herald of Jesus, was most active to sift and examine all 
souls, and about his work we hear in the following message. 

10. .On the 19th of September, Victory wrote: "We bring help. Xebela 
wi11 be successful. Information will be brought to you. 

11. We lead you through all darkness. Our help is impenetrable (i. e., 
it cann•ot be broken). A new period is being prepared, which is the second. 
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great plague of fire. This new world angel (Impenetrable, Pt. IV, ch. 6) 
brings imp'!netrable protection. 

12. Then the angels tried to inspire me by visions, etc., but it was almost 
impossible to get clear impressions. Upon my question why this was so hard, 
they wrote: Pluck the flower when it comes: the enemy is bringing consid-er
able troops in between (to hinder). 

13. After we had sung a hymn and had prayed for strength, it became 
much easier, and the following was given to me: 

14. Over the fighters descends peace. The black will be clearly · dis
tinguished from the white. At first it is half dark and half is light; but long 
rays fall already upon the dark part. 

15. Satan (i. e., all the evils combined) is showing his claw, and his form 
is disgusting. But this is already a great advantage. Formerly Satan was 
a.ble to cover himself so that people coul-d not recognize him; but now the 
people can see where" they are going when they follow lie, greed and hatred, as 
well as the deadly materialism w.hich was all inspired by Satan. The very fact 
that he is now seen in his ugliness is already the proof that God's truth is 
victorious. 

16. Formerly, the old snake (Satan) was curling around the tree of life 
to an extent that all fruits and even the leaves were crushed; but now the 
serpent's head is being crushed, as you see. 

17. A wonderfully formed heavenly flower is now growing. It is so per
fect. that it is truly astonishing, being entirely without blemishes. This is 
accomplished through the prayers and the work of the faithful ones. 

18. From a far-away world, there is coming now, as it were, a mighty 
machine which is crushing everything before it. It may be called ''The Chariot 
of God," or "The Mechanism of the Heavens," and it represents the united 
powerful forces of the heavens. 

19. Jesus. once said: I came to kindle a fire, and I wish it already burnt. 
This is now being ful·filled. It i~ burning. All the evil must be burned out. 
•Being dead in itself, this (satanic) evil deadens everything coming into c-ontact 
with it. 

20. For a long time, Jesus and his followers have waited and prayed for 
this fire to appear. Now at last, it is coming. 

21. It is as a very strong bear crushing everything it takes hold of. 
22. It is terrible how much evils have increased in the past; but their 

destruction now is the greatest blessing. 
23. The distinction between the children of darkness and the children of 

light is as that between the lowest ape and the highest human genius. Out
wardly, there seems to be some resemblance between the two, but inwardly 
they are far apart; for the m·onkey is without higher aspirations and percep
tions. 

24. Listen! We are telling you a secret: A long time had been granted 
to the evil spirits for reform; but from now on the beastly ape-spirits shall be 
cut off from freedom and they revert into still lower conditions. They lose 
remembrance of a higher spirit life and of ideals of a divin'e humanity. 

25. And they will sink into a r"""rse beas.t conditi-on, by their own faults. 
26. By this (judgment), all inen who aspire will now be released from 
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the baleful influence of the evil ones, and, through the grace of God, they will 
be drawn up higher.-

27. Anq then I saw a flag, a heaven flower, a symbolic writing, and a 
beautiful star, all emblematic of the great world• angel Impenetrable who had 
now fully entered.-

Z8. The next dta.y, Viotory WJrote: What we tetl you is true. Wait! 
The kirngdom of Jesus will be buiLt. 

29. T-hen I asked concerning the des•t.iny of Germany, and while he gave 
t~he ge~eral reply, We shall show it to you step by step, he gave immediately 
the Following definite answers to my pa.rticular questions: 

30. The enemies wHl not really triumph over German')'. Through Ger
ma~ny, all nations will be blessed. The German mona,rchy wiU cease (the 
Kaiser himself will break up this monarchy, I felt. This prophecy I sent to 
our relatives in Germany four years before it was fulfilled). 

31. Victo-ry then ad•ded: ·Remain in· fruith! Walk· in the ways of the 
Father! All promises will be fulfil-led. 

32. We were then told to wait for a special message from Jesus, and 
Victory drew a strong symbol of the Almighty, by the hand of W elari, and 
h-e ~id: We smoothen the pat'h f·or you (so that you may understa~nd what 
f.ol1ows). 

33. Then I learned that I was pe-rmitted tlo pLead the oause of Germany 
before the Throne of God, while representatives of a11 her enemies woce also 
permitted to plead the cause of their countries. 

34. This lasted for quite a while, and all evidence was clearly sifted and 
we1ghe-d, being deeply considered. 

35. Then, to my great joy, I saw that God's seal was put upon Germany, 
and I knew that Germany's cause was being blessed. 

36. And Xebela gave me the fiollowing m•ess<llge: 
37. We bring you the fulfilment of your prayers and the sign o·f victory. 

It is the sign of victory for Germany in answer to · the many prayers which 
have ascen-ded to the Throne of God in bC~half ·of Germany, espeJCially also 
from the German brothers and sisters in America. The se·al of God has been 
impressed upon your fatherland. (No disloyalty is implied, as America was 
n~utral, September, 1914.) 

38. Germany is a nation which is or-dained by God, s·o long as she remains 
in faith and walks upon the p.ath of God, when the angels wiLl have power 
fro·m God to protect that country. P•raise the Lord when the great deliverance 
is brought. I (Xebela) and others congra-tulate y·ou who have descended from 
such blessed nation. 
. 39. From her, ma-ny truly spiritual plants have grown and now s<hine with 
dlivine beauty. Thr.ough you, Germany now again is richly blessed. 

4(), H·allelujah! The banne·r of Jesus sh.all be carried forwar.d by you 
Germans. As your name expresses, holler or cry out loudly now and pro
claim that the Kingdom of the Lord is a.t hand! He courageous, and clearly 
show to the world the waymark; when even denizens otf tbe spirit spheres who 
do not yet understand will be taught thereby! 

41. To tell you this is the wish of Jesus, who says: I am coming soon. 
Keep what you have, that none may rolb your crown! He reminds you of his 
sayirug: For a while you will no~ see me; but I am coming again. He says 
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that when he comes the fountains of heaven will be opened and great blessings 
will be poured upon mankind. 

· 42. The Highest has said it, He wh.o remains as He is and Whose days 
will have no end. 

43. Be faithful! And in heaven shall your own sign be buiLt in oo a temple 
with a round dome and two towers. 

44. The chariot of God and heavenly :machine is now .getting into opera
tion. It is working most exactly, as it was built in the highest world. Its 
product is good. 

45. It will work for hetiter equity and equalization based upon heavenly 
stand•ards. ·Men will be led by the angels. 

Chapter 3. Mighty Angels Help God's Children . 
1. Victory info·rmed us that the great world ~ngel, Love (Pt. IV, Ch. 7), 

had gone to Germany, to help the Germans to ·become inspil"'ed with a 
gtreater love for J e~hovah; fo!' through J ehoV~ah must come the success. 

2. Victory wrote that the angels continually received reports from or 
a/bout us and the Germans.-

3. And then I saw a plague coming for Africa, namely devastating insects 
antd poisonous miasms in the w'aters.-

4. Victory wrote that they would request the great world angel Jm .... 
penetrable for a special gift; and he continued, We are receiving gifts of a, 

special kind. We shall be active to finish the great war as soon as possible. 
We find everything well. 

5. In the evening of the same day (S~ptember 22, 1914 A. D.), he wrote: 
We are gatherin•g -the prayers of all nations ·and s~ft them. Whenever a prayer 
is sincere it will be approved for salvation, bo:th for w'hat is temporal and 
what is eternal. 

6. On the next day he wrote, We unite Xebelta with the world angels, 
and we shall exactly carry out the order of God. Victory will come to the 
chosen ones. We have still a lon·g swo!I'd, although it has been shortened 
somewhat now (i. e., there is still much warfare ahead). 

7. And the angels showed me the following: 
8. The spiritual stream in Ge.rmany and Europe is still too thin and 

running still too much in a zigzag; .but it is being swelled by great force from 
the source, so that it soon begins to overflow everywhere, and thus the streams 
become powerful, straight, and alJ-embracing. 

9. Until this is accomplished, the great victory over evil cannot be 
expe.cted. 

10. I see this stream flowing on and !being increased by a man and a 
woman standing on opposite shores (mortals and those passed out). and thus. 
spinitual life become·s awakened on Earth.-

11. And then I saw that our country, the United States of America, was 
in danger, too.-

12. It was on the 4th of October, 1914, when we II'eceived a sp·eci.ar 
message from Victory, as imparted to me by vision and inspiration, as follow::,~ 

13. A great victory is being_ won. Heavenly decorations are gliven to 
those who worked in the cause of Jesus. A ring of spirit forces consisting of 
many millions of spirits is thrown around the enemies, to overco-me them, 
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14. I saw that Antwerp was burning at many places (vision of the coming 
conquest of that City by the Germans). It was also ·Shown how the Ger
mans, by airsh-ips, would partly ·devastate E·ngland. 

l.S. Victory w rote: We remain '<ilgain. We are leading distant firma
menots (i. e., spirits from .distant worlds or plane•ts) and we follow one solar 
system after the other, until all command-s have been carried out. Special 
help has been prepared. 

16. By the outbreak of the war, our own business had been imperiled 
through financial losses; but Victory encoura.ged us steadi'ly and cal·led upon 
us to :remember what the Almighty can do.-

17. By the following message, the •preparatory work and .initial attacks 
by the ·angels is indicated: 

18. Victory said: We are putting the wheel in motion, as a large driving 
Witeel is set in motion from the power house. Before this power, the enemies 
are but as puppets who make themselve~s ridiculous in their efforts to frustrate 
the divine plans; and they are thus summoned only for the purpose that they 
.may see themselves in the1r own weakness, so that, in time, they may turn · 
against their hellish seducers and turn to God, in Whom alone is strength 
and success in all that is worthy and.good. 

19. The Eternal One remains forever in the center of all good things 
and events, and so lon·g as He remains thus can His work never be defeated. 
Love and peace are united in Him and His work Love is the causation and 
pea'Ce is the great effect. 

20. The eagle shall win. Germany is being led by a higher power. As 
with a sharp knife shall it cut off the abscesses from the nations, although 
it will often appear as if the Germans were in grave dangers of losing out in 
the end; which a.ppearance, however, will only make them realize far better 
th'at it is not done with their own tpowe:r, and, when help i•s given them by the 
angels of the Lord, they will more readily acknowledge that it is the man 
whom God has chosen, Jesus Christ, who is fighting for them. 

21. Ultimately, the flag O'f peace will be raised; but you have ~o idea of 
what a tremendous task :it will be to bring genuine peace to all. It is as yet 
most difficult to reach to the heart or conscience of the mortals, to guide their 
thoughts and actions into safe . and peaceful channels. 0 how much blood 
coU'ld have been spared .irf all leaders :had understood us at once, blood which 
we were anxiou.s to save but could not. If all the leaders were developed 
psyc·hic media, much better work could be done through them. But we are 
doiiltg our best, and, generally ·speaking, the leaders let themsel'Ves be guided 
from on-high . 
. - 22. If all ·cou1d see it as we s'how -it to you (Theodolithos) now, tney 

would perceive that it is imposs~ble for• the mortals to break through Where 
the angels have formed a wall of themselves as it were. None can get beyond 
this ·wall without the permi&sion of the angels. The angels are like a mi-ghty 
shield toward the East, and as a flaming heavenly sword of great magnitude 
which brings victory, and this sword will be changed into a hand whos·e finger 
points to heaven, to God. 

23. Everything .depends u·pon the blessings from God, which the nations 
for:got; hence their sttbjection. The cannon by themselves cannot and never 
have decided any problems, on1y as God's finger is directing are the events 
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shaping themselves. Man proposes; but God disposes. Man thinks that he 
is doing mighty works, but it is really the forces of God combined which are 
accomplishing the real and lasting works for divine progress, according to His 
own plan. 

24. The fundamental principle of all divine purposes and activities is to 
link all nations to Himself and thus one with another. Behold! How beauti
ful this makes His peoples I For thus each nation appears as a bright je·wel 
and a ray of the crown of the Divine Sun. 

25. How shortsighted are those who imagine that the nations are losing 
any.thing by submitting to God! Are they not only thus finding their own 
true greatness and genuine success, as well as worthy fame? 

26. Can you make the river natu-rally to flow up to the top of a hill? Just 
as little can be mad·e ineffective the river of mercy flowing down from the 
Throne of God for the healing of the nations which turn to God. 

27. The Lord God says: I am the Lord, and there is none besides Me. 
If men will not be guided by My good spirit power, they must experience a 
terrible judgment through their o·wn wickedness. My word is true and re
mains true forever. The greatest secret of My Being and My work is that 
of inexorable justice, as the male principle, and that of unfathomable love and 
mercy, as the female principle. Both are united in Me: the one is not without 
the other. 

28. A love without justice is as impossible as is justice without love. 
Love without justice would let men slip into low brute conditions, and the 
justice without love would ruin all finer inclinations. 

29. Both disjoined woul·d make a higher development impossible. 
30. By the grace of God a-re we two, Love (the great world angel), and I 

(Victory), permitted to illustrate the two sides of God's Being and Work. 
I (Victory), illustrate the justice of God, and Love illustrates Gqd's mercy. 
We both do the same divine work having the same end in view, namely to 
save men. 

31. When you draw on paper an illustration of a pyramid or a steeple, 
at least two lines are required, both joining at the top. Thus both, justice and 
love are needed to lead mankind to the joining-point, to God. 

32. Even what appears as a prison is nothing but an inverted. crown· w'hich 
is slowly righting itself, it being for necessary discipline merely. 

33. With thundering voices are we calling into the hearts of men now: 
0 men, trust in God! He is doing all thin:gs well, for God is good. 

34. And for you who serve fo·r the upliftment of the race the wheel has 
been put into motion sp~cially: You will get all that you need and just when 
you need 'it. Have no fear! 

Chapter 4. Various Messages Concerning Special Events. 
1. Victory wrote: We will show wonderJul wo·rks, works for the honor 

of God, and joy will enter your heart. 
2. We bring wondrous powers to work against your enemies. (Un

spiritual) men will seek the mercy ( !) of God when everything has been 
sifted (and they see the mighty power of God, and that nothing but God's 
mercy can save them). 

3. Victory then gave me the following by inspiration: 
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4. Japan will be judged. The throne of the emperor of Japan will become 
unsalfe. The peo.ple are not standing 'behind the government. Christians and 
B'udd,hists unite to op·pose the greed:iness of the rulers. This is the wo'l"k of 
the angels; for, if the angels would not step in now, the whole Orient would 
tum·ble into a terri'ble materialism. 

5. The aim of the angels is to develop both, Japan and China, in such a 
manner that all that is high and noble shall increase and be strengthened. 

6. A judgment is rendered over the Australian ships. 
7. In Africa, too, the British wil1 have much trou'ble. 
8. The people of the United ·States will see that the English are hinder· 

ing them, that the British are virtually blockading the American ports. But 
the Americans will not fear the English. 

9. In the East, as well as in the West of Europe, the Germans will be 
su-ecessful (details being given which have become common history). 

10. The enemies will be silenced. 
11. The Russian Czar i·s being bound. A great plague will break out 

(Thus the great pla~gue to break out much later was foreseen by the angels. 
already in Oct01ber, 1914 A. D., when this message was given). 

12. The French are looking with anxiety toward the West. The people 
of France become mummified as it were. But some Belgians become purified~ 
being strangers in their own land and in foreign lands, by seeing the differ
ences of modes of living. They are gradually longing for a fatherland and not 
a few will be seeking the heavenly truth, we hope. 

13. England is loaded down by the ballast of sin, opium, liquor, idols,. 
practices of fornication in the colonies as well as at home, demoralization 
of so-called uncivilized peoples whom they ro1b. A spider's web will be put 
around England's trading. Old Black John (England) will go down. 

Chapter 5. Further Assistance by the An&els. 

1. Blessings of God were brought to us by the mighty angels. 
2. Victory admonished: Blow the trumpet! Success comes after the 

trumpet is sounded. Great success is· coming. We see the (heavenly) plans. · 
realized. Inner st·rength has been brought to the weak ones. Joys, victory,. 
and succes·s for those chosen by God. We e;,opect special information. 

3. He then gave me visions of attacks on England, by airships, and on 
English sh~ps, later described in the papers. Even the names of plact~ at
tacked he gave me beforehand. 

v· 4. Victory found great sins and evils among the British.-
.J 5. He told also that great distinction would be given to certain Gennan 

troops. He wrote: We bring auxiliary troops to gather for victory.-Again, 
I must warn the reader that most of this concerns the warfare on the spirit 
spheres. ·Countries on Earth are represented by the same countries on the 
spirit sphe·res, and what see·ms to be applica-ble to lands on Earth is in 
reality, in the first place now, meant to describe conditions on spirit s·pheres. 
It is the warfare on the spirit spheres that is indicated mainly. But such 
warfare works similar effects on the Earth. 1'hat is why I omit many details 
whi·ch, while almost exactly applica'ble to conditions on Earth, really describe 
conditions on spirit sphe•res. But nothing of importance for our instruction is 
left out. 
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6. Special help was given us at all times that the truth, as outlined in 
this Bible, could be told unhampered. Great was the protection vouchsafed 
for it. 

7. From the long message given on N ovem'ber 5, 1914 A. D., I extract the 
following: 

8. Everything is in the hands of the Highest. He dire~ts everything ac
cording to His firm laws of justice and love, but leaving souls at liberty for 
choosing the path for themselves. For some time, men, in a sense of false 
liberty, go into a wrong direction; but when the bad road comes to its bend, 
there steps in a counterforce of God's love to draw back the deluded souls, if 
possible. It will 31ppear as if souls be j erked about, and suffering is the result, 
which causes the angels genuine sorrows, too, although in their inmost hearts 
they rejoice if souls thus can be saved. It is as if a strong man pulls from 
the claws of a fierce eagle the child carried to the top of a mountain. 

9. The contrast of what is found today with what should come in the 
future is that between a criminal with a match besides an open .filled powder 
barrel and a true gentleman: The barbaric kiJling with explosives and sharp 
wea.pons, poisons, etc., should give way to the gentle manhood full of true 
chivalry and genuine brotherly love. 

10. Such gentleman and gentlewoman of the future will honor them
selves by honoring others, and all will honor God. They will try to find or 
instil into others not what i-s bad, but what is divine. Not destruction, but 
construction will be the program of the future under the guidance o.f God's 
angels. 

11. There will be no weeping of mothers over sons killed in murderous 
s. The pests of satanic evils are no longer in e.xistence. 
12. We (ange1s) shaH build around mankind a strong fortification, in 

i.ch all will dwell safely, so long as men are obedient to the commander, 
the rules laid down for their own benefit. 
Evils will be recognized as evils ~ar more quickly, and there will be 

dant ·power to crush out evils from the inception. 
14. The commander is Jesus. He is the good shepherd who leads his 
upon green pastures and to pure water springs. 

15. T.he Lord once wept over Jerusalem because of the fact that that city, 
·thstanding the good instruction given and the .mighty miracles per

by him, did not follow him, and he knew that Jerusalem WC?uld be 
~ ......... ," .... t and the Jews would be dispersed and many of them would greatly 

for many hundreds of years. But much more does the Lord grieve 
over the great suffering of the nations at war and all who suffer in 
nt ways when millions must be killed because of disobedience and the 

~ in materialism and godless ways of modern times. 
16. 0 why do men who have such a good sign-post and example in 

and his angels walk upon the wrong path? Why do they fol1ow the evil 
......... ,ILr:• s from the hells? Why are they so ignorant, and at the same time 
proud and arrogant? 

17. Let all the serious children of God arise and now unite together, 
by this new Gospel we (angels) bring, lead all men on the path of 

teousness and peace! 
18. Then wi11 the fountains of merey never cease to flow. Then shall 
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never again be silenced the voice of God. Then will never again be broken 
the link between Heaven and Earth. Then will never fade again the beauty 
of the spiritual through the material, but will ever increase. 

19. There will then be no unsanitary factories, no workshops where 
child..:bearing women must s'lave, no half-starved children, no Russian knout 
or the deq.dliness of Si'beria. 

20. This was revealed to us from the highest soulices when we (angels) 
asked: What o.f the morning? 

21. This was given us that the children of God on Earth at this time 
might be comforted; for, otherwise, even they might lose •courage entirely in 
these terrible plagues. 

22. But what concerns your question as to the progress of the work of 
the angels, le't me liken the work of G:od•s forces to a turtle; for like it God's 
work is always fully . protected, so that the high plans can be carried out fully. 
At the times when the enemies rage in great fury and their power is expended 
in such fury, the arms (or God's for-ces), as it were, are merely drawn in for a 
time, and when ~he fury is spent, the .work of God goes on, slowly perhaps, 
but surely. 

23. This message was given by high angels through the spirit Wilhelm 
Vest, my father-in-law. 

Chapter 6. Various Important Messages by Victory. 
1. .On November 6, 1914 A D., Victory wrote! We will make you glad. 

Remember the promises! Your wishes have been fu1filled. (This refers to 
special protection and help for us and many others, and es·pecially for special 
care for the wounded on the battle field.) 

2. A new explanation of the name "An1tichrist" was given by Victory .. 
Upon my question, he answered: Antichrist is the united satanic powers. 

3. He informed us that the dear Xebela would sopecially watch over us,. 
and he added: You will see the gl9ry of God. We remain m your company. 
Special power and wisdom will be given to you. 

4. We shall conquer the enemy. •Go the way of God! 
5. After Victory had made a s-pecial visit to Germany, he reported: I 

was well received, and they welcomed me. (This indicates that the Germans 
became purified and more prepared to carry out the plans of the angels.) 

6. Neither hatred, nor enmity, nor any evil tricks can hinder your work. 
7. We throw a mantle over England, to blind the British, but we illu

minate Germany. Then he gave me the following by inspiration: 
8. A great spiral way is laid out from Earth to Heaven, for the angels 

to descend and to ascend. Ever more angels are commg. 
9. It is as a mighty bird spreading out its wings to begin its flight: the 

hosts of heaven are starting to des,cend earthward. It is the time of the 
harvest. The reapers are now coming to gather in the wheat, and to destroy 
t he chaff in the burning ire of the judgment. 

10. The British flag shall ·be •covered, and the "'Rule Britannia!" wiU be 
changed to "Britannia ruled." (This last word went like a sword through the 
hearts of the English spirits present who were not repentent but remained 
earthbound.· They were too proud and too ignorant to help their friends on 
Earth •t.io become repentent, and now they are weeping like desolate babies.) 
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11. Victory said : We call unto tliem: Become real men of God! Be 
strong in the Lord and in the might of His power! There is a spiritual sword 
of which you knew little, and before whi-ch no lie or deceit can remain hidden. 
Become sincerely repentent, so that you may be elevated! Forget your foolish 
plans to oppose us now in our attack upon England, and do not try to hinder 
the work of God! The more you oppose the more your friends on Earth will 
have to suffer. Once again we warn you: Hands off! It is .Cod's work we 
are doing. There are some of you foolish enough to say that you would 
rather be with your friends in hell than turn to God. Be careful! You may, 
indeed, soon enough be sent to hell; but the judgment on Earth will go on 
just the same, and it is meant for the uJ!timate redemption of the British. 

12. And then came the high priest of heaven to consecrate the heavenly 
troops. descending, and he announced: Tomorrow (Sunday), many of the 
leaders among them will be present at your service to receive a special 
dedi-cation or attunemenrt also on Earth. 

13. It will be similar to the time of Abraham, when the angels visited 
him and he walked with them and was hos1pitable to them. Thus will the 
angels now prepare a seven-armed candlestick, namely three great races in 
seven great federations of nations, the first two of which are being inaugurated 
by the entrance of the angels now. 

14. It will be as a very pleasant garden-lawn wonderfully laid out, with 
beautiful shru.bbery and flowers, gushing fountains, and cozy seats, and 
stateiy shade trees, and over all is hovering near, like a crystal fan, the host of 
the heavenly angel forces through whom the divine Sun of Glory, Eloah, 

sending a mild and pleasant light bathing the whole landscape in wondrous 
hues. rhis heavenly cover is elastic, and in the middle, through the combined 
efforts of the angels, it is bending low toward Earth, and, as with hooks, first 

few, but later ever more, are drawn up of the mortals who see no death 
(for "death" becomes to them a glorious birth). 

15. They who are first drawn up into the company of angels are those 
o have dedicated their whole lives to the intercommunication with the 
els. .Many others, however, harbor some child·ish fears, for they yet 

-~.u·~·d the body of a great ·sei"pent surrounding the beautiful garden. But 
snake, although appearing as much enlarged and even as being dou·bled 

size (by the wickedness which comes to the surface d-uring the war and 
plagues), is in reality powerless and dead. Its head has been cut off. 

remnant is left with men on Earth so that they may be reminded of the 
serpent; for, many are seeking heaven only because of the contrast, for 
of damnation; while the wise ones follow the good voice within them and 
directly for the divine goal, seekin·g heaven because of the holy love

etus or the urge of faith in ·true goodness. 
16. Victory then added: We go to perform wondrous works, to carry out 
will of God. We are using the utmost care to avoid as much as possible 
unnecessary bloodshed, putting our protection in front o.f the troops of 

Our plans are completed. 
17. May men now learn to start to run on the good race track for the 

goal of life( It is true that on all sid-es of such a race-course there 
many kinds of evil phantoms, terrifying the runner; and he can fortify 

elf against false fears only by looking straight ahead and up, to God. 
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18. The generations of the future will have two great comforts, though, 
namely the knowledge that mo:;t of the eV'il ones themselves have started now 
on a godward run, after the judg,ment, and, secondly, the race-track is now 
being cleared, so that the evil ones, remaining evil, cannot step upon this 
course and stop the racing. The only danger in the future will be that this 
be forgotten and that the racers allow themselves to be frightened by them 
who cannot really do any harm; for then they will begin to stagger and, at 
the boundary of the way of God, wi11 be caught by the evil ones without. 

Chapter 7. Victory Comes With J ~sus. 
1. In November, 1914, Vi·ctory and Jesus together came to us, and gave 

us the following messages: . 
2. Beloved I There is a mighty hand in heaven which will wipe away all 

tears. The sword and ·fire must serve to unite them who really belong to
gether. Gold cannot be destroyed, but is purified by the fire, and the souls 
who yearn for God can never be destroyed. Special help is given unto you. 

3. And I saw the Lord Jesus stan.ding in an open door, and he greeted us. 
I was informed that the door had been opened by the prayers of the faithful 
ones. The repentent ones help to usher in the heavenly truth. It is now as 
it was when Jesus entered Jerusalem and the multitude carried palm leaves and 
sang an Hosanna. .r 

4. This time, the (godless) worlrd is being crucified, and Jesus and his 
saints are triumphant. 

5. And the Lord· said to me: I put now over my shoulders my mantle, 
for I am going to travel: I will go through all lands of Earth, as my herald, 
Xebela, has gone before and prepared the way for me. 

6. Wherever the harvest is' ripe, the faithful and the repentent ones will 
grow at my side. 

7. My goal is Jerusalem (City of Peace, i. e., I go to cause peace to come). 
Once again we will erect a temple, but of a spiritual nature, with the seven
al'lmed candle-stick as a symbol of the seven groups of heavens, which will 
indicate the (divine) immortality of the souls following our guidance. 

8. So clearly shall this new truth be preached, that all may hear it. 
Again will the dead arise, as at the time of my demise on Golgotha. Men 
will know tpat the blessed angels are among them. 

9. Many of the fallen soldiers receive now special training in spirit land, 
to ena·ble them to communicate with their loved ones in the flesh. 

10. And Victory said: It is the ·M'aster himself who is opening the· door 
for them, for he wants to send comfort to the sorrowing ones on Earth, and 
they whose faith has been increased by such appearance of sp·irits will say: 
Truly, our loved· ones are not lost. They have only gone before us. 

11. .. And then will Jesus go to them .and celebrrute the holy communion 
with them. The challice will then become a never-diminishing source of 
blessings. 

12. Victory then add~d the following information: 
13. The pope in Rome will turn his back to this new (Theomonistic) 

movement, and his face (or' soul) will be in darkness. He will get into con
fusion, and must flee, losing the leadership; for he will not have fairth enough 
to . see that this is our heavenly Gospel. But we started to sweep the Catholic 
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Church. When · we break the symbols of the Catholic Church ·by our Gospel 
of the great deeds of God, their teachings will dissolve by such contrast. 

14. With great anger will the pope (or Catholic hierarchy) turn against 
you who are pu·blishing this Gospel, but, before he can carry out his evil 
designs to hurt you, we shall knock him on the forehead, and he will be 
stunned. 

15. And now I perceived that there were present very many glorious 
angels, and I requested thept to give us their names in writing. But they 
wrote: 11

] esus, Jesus, Jesus," indicating thereby that they were united with 
Jesus. 

1 

16. And then started a great fig.ht in the spirit world, which also seemed 
to be duplicated among the mortals. . 

17. Victory wrote: We humble the proud but raise the chosen ones to 
Gbd, gathering especially the lonely ones. We stand again before obstacles 
put in our way by the enemies. 

18. It was now when, on the spirit spheres, the angels invaded the land 
of the British Atlantians (who lived on Earth during the second and third lines 
or cycles, 100,000-25,000 years ago) many of whom are very wicked and 
godless, and Victory said: We have had a terrible 'fight in the spirit world. 
The enemies tried hard to ruin Siegfried (leader of the Germans against the 
Russians, in the spirit world), and part of his shield is broken. 

19. They arranged this very cunningly, and we are retarded somewhat 
thereby. These were mostly earthbound spirits. Everywhere is heard the 
shooting of rifles and the boom of the cannon. 

20. But this great fight will give us new forces and greater strength. If 
they had listened to you, much !bloodshed would have been spared. (This 
refers to one of my sermons in which I warned the earthbound spirits to cease 
from helping the Russians). The fight in the East (in Russia) will be con
tinued, and for the Germans will come greater success there. 

21. The arrow may be retarded a little in its fiight, but it will go straight 
to its target, cutting through everything that comes in its way. The work 
of the angels sent by God cannot be changed or even remain undone: there 
is no retreat with us. The more enemies come in our path, the more of them 

r
will fall before us. 

22. Our great leader is the Prince of Peace (Xeovah), and all our work is 
aalculated to establish a lasting peace, and to save as many souls as possible·, 
while the evil spirits are impelled only by selfish and wicked considerations. 

23. The war has been kindled by hell spirits; but if it were not for the 
aagels of God, no person would remain alive on Earth. Hell can stir up strife 
ind bloodshed; but it cannot stop it again. 

1 24. May the spirits take warning from the fact that many must now 

t er of those whom they would like to have spared. The Britishers have 
wn the evil spirits by their lack of repentence, and by their carelessness and 
ogance. 

25. We attach great value to patience now practiced by us, for we are 
Wond:rous works we shall carry out by the German troops: 

Meanwhile, I received a message from a certain spirit which was 
·-·~nlated to incite the Americans, driving thorn into the war; and when I 

who it was that spoke, the angels informed me that it was king 
Viii. of England. Such and similar deceits the Britishers have prac-
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ticed thereafter very oiten; but just as often they have been defeated in their 
designs. 

2'7. Victory continued: We permitted this interruption, to show you that 
the English have received all opportunities to ventilate their ideas. As they 
did on Earth, so they do on the spirit s·pheres: They fool themselves and try 
to fool others. 

28. The sending of the Christmas ship from the United Stat~s (which 
Bdward had advocated for the purpose of inveigling our country) is alright 
by itself; but the Britishers are using this as a means of creating false senti
.mentality and sympathy for themselves and their wicked designs·. Indeed, 
the liberty of which they brag as ·being brought by them to the nations is 
nothing but a liberty for themselves to rob the nations, to protect and enrich 
themselves (the Britishers), and this includes also the United States, which 
they have a great desire to rob thus. (Later, this was fulfilled, when President 
Wilson fell in with their plans and made many arbitrary laws during the time 
of the participation in . the war, to rob the American citizens of many rights 
which had been guaranteed them under the constitution and well-recognized 
.s1ate laws.) 

29. The real freedom for all men must .be based upon truth and justice 
.and hearty obedience to God. Dnly so -can brotherly love become effective. 

30. But we shall know how to close the mouth of the British lion. He 
may be the strongest brute, but he is the weakest son of God. The ''land of 
the angels" (England) is possessed by the devils, who will be driven out by , 
the scourge, as the dealers in the temple were driven out from the temple at 
Jerusalem. 

3!1. Oh how many children of God have been driven out by the devils 
from England! Oh how many nonoo~Christian nations have received a false · 
picture of Christ and of Ghristianity from the 'Britishers! Their wickedness 
has now become apparent especially in hindering the angels in the work of 
purification in England herself. 

32. But their hands will be shackled, and they will be made prisoners. 
·They who have cut off so many will now themselves be cut off. The dis
gusting mixture of truths and lies which they have dished up for others for 
so long they must now consume themselves. 

3J. They will hang out the white flag, and in the judgment they will 
appear as if accepting the Lord (although by no means promising to fight 
against evil, as I saw later, · when they were judged through us, in· 1918 and 
1919 A. D.), but we shall take no notice of it. What do we care that their ac
-cumulated strength of possession seems to be so great? A single stroke by 
the hand of God is sufficient to break it into fragments. What do we care 
about their crown and the sign of success? We easily throw it down and 
crush it. Of course, the Britishers would be only too glad if the people of 
the United States would come and save them, if they could do it. Nothing 
·can save them from their wickedness and condemnation, except their own 
genuine repentence and good works. 
0' , 34. God says: "In My. hands are both, war and peace. The satanic 
among men has called forth the war, and its fire will not be quenched till 
.all the satanic desires are burned out and the satans are locked up. Then you 
will see how much is left of your power and glory." 
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35. Victory finished: We go the way of God and help Xebela to wrestle 
with the dark powers. The fight continues till the victory is won. Wonders 
will happen. We go now to comfort the sorrowing Germans. 

Chapter 8. Interpretation of the Work of Angels. 

1. Victory wrote: Israel is being gathered, namely the true Israel among 
all nations. It is the new Jerusalem, for which there will•be various centers. 

2. Xebela is victorious. His troops are valiant. We place before you 
expe<:tations for the future. 

3. Our work has been to erase from the slate of mankind the black 
• caricatures. Three-fourths of such disfiguration has been wiped off. We 

begin now our other work, a spiritual writing of great beauty and strength, 
to fiU the slate anew and far better than before. 

4. .Our finger points upward: What Earth cannot give will come from 
auove, namely new spiritual strength. It will rush in so immediately and 
forcefully as if a wide hose were connecting Heaven with Earth through 
which this strength is flowing down. It will be as if the human machine 
were for the first time connected with a motor. Formerly, the machine was 
turned by hand, and this hand was by no means spiritually strong. But from 
now on the heavenly motor will effect a new life here o·n Earth. 

5. Faithful Indians are being prepared to help the people of America 
to better understand our work in the future. Their faithfulness and endur
ance will be rewarded. Those who are really spiritual and obedient to God 
will be selected. They will fight against materialism and godlessness. (Many 
Indians, however, cannot be trusted.) 

6. Then came the German leaders, Blucher, Moltke, Bismarck and Wolf
gang von Anhalt, and spoke, as follows:· 

7. Many Americans do not yet understand that the German ideals are 
as good as their own. Both, the American and the German "eagles" are 
related to each other (through principles of the reformation and Christian 
socialism). A1any Germans who settled in America brought with them faith, 
hope, and charity. 

8. When President Lincoln received the command from heavenly sources 
to free the slaves, there were many ignorant people who made life a burden 
to him, and he had even to die as a martyr to this good cause. But behind 
him stood the angels, and when the people were attacking him they attacked 
the angels, too. 

9. The Lincoln for Europe is Germany. The slavery of hypocrisy, god
lessness, materialism, and egotistic commercialism must end. Much higher · 
angels stand now behind the GeDman leaders than stood behind Lincoln. The 
German oak tree will survive all storms. 

10. The time will come when the nations of the Earth will be thankful 
to the Germans for the work they have done, and, perhaps, many states will 
be ready to join the Germanic Volkerbund, whose motto will be "Unity, 
Equality, Brotherhood, and True Faith in God." 

11. We lift up our eyes to God .,,~7ho liberates and strengthens us. To 
Him be thanks and honor forever! Amen. 

12. And then I heard the angels say, It is true that the murderous war as 
is by no means divine, but devilish; l>ut the unity of endeavor to fight 
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for the righ t, the obedience to a divinely chosen leader, and the bravery are 
divine. Such qualities will lead the .men on the steps to real and lasting 
peace. 

13. It is far better to contest true :})ravery for high purposes than to 
waste time in useless games. Dften they who have to fight in a deadly 
struggle are most noble and soft at heart. 

14. The Germans know that to reach the summit of the hill they have 
to climb hard, they know that safety is needed for true progress. 

15. A few days later, Victory wrote: We bring many disappointments 
to the enemies of God. The Germans win. We remain so close to the 
t roops who break through the line-s of enemies that we can direct them by our 
thoughts. 

16. And then he gave the following message by inspiration: 
17. The hand of God has put the evil under your ·power. The power of 

true Christianity shall be shown by this new Gospel as a divine spirit power. 
It will be your duty to fasten the nho.ok" which we lower to the Earth, whereby 
much wisdom may be engendered and much satisfaction be caused. 

18. True love will grow by the understanding of the soulmate principle. 
19. It will be seen also that true external success is by no means to be 

divorced from the spiritual insight, !but, ·rather, is caused by it; for true 
piety works a success which is a ·blessing not only to ourselves, but also to 
others through uS. 

20. The successful one will be as a spinning top d'rawing to itself the 
cord attached to it: True success leads everything to success, and not, as 
now, w ill the selfish success of a few unscrupulous men bring ruin ~o many 
others. 

21. In the future, the divine re~el<ition will be as the motor drawing the 
music rolls of the player piano striking over the ke'yboard. Where souls are 
opened to the divine harmonies ·they will resound in the grand chorus. 

22. Religion, science, art, philosophy, . etc., will be married to each other 
as never before. The discordant will be avoided and the. concordant will be 
strengthened, and, thus, all will help each other. 

23. And Victory wrote: All will end well, as regards the whole Earth 
as• well as what concerns you personally; for w~ bring · what is required. 
Fruits will soon appear. 

Chapter 9.. Angels Hang Their Harps on the Willows. 

1. We look at the clock, to know the hour in the plan of God, as it will 
. be known in the coming e.vents. 

2. We feel like the Israelites who put their harps on the willow trees 
~hen in great sorrow. 

3. Because the enemy (the satanic for·ce) has sown so much weed during 
the night (of materialism and godlessness), this · weed covered so much that 
a fire is needed to clear the ground again. The whole conditions are seen in 
the symbol of a ferocious be·ast surrounded by many bones of slain victims. 
The beast is devilishness and the bones are of humans. 

4. No mortal can possibly obtain such a comprehensive view of the 
terrible happenings in Europe as we can get from our higher standpoint. Be 
not astonished that we are in such a deep sorrow over it. 
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5. We would advise that all corpses be cremated, as, otherwise, terrible 
diseases may spring from the battle fields. There is a process of purification 
in the burning, while, otherwise, when buried, the undissolved compounds of 
the corpses will be drawn into the v.egetation and . poison men and animals. 

6. As to our work, it is still in the caterpillar state; but the beautiful 
butterfly will soon rise from the chrysalis. 

7. On December 20, 1914, Victory could report that the enemies were 
fleeing from before the Germans in great masses, and he reports great success 
in the East, especially in Russian Poland, while in the West the fields are 
strewn with corpses.-

.. 8. And as it was now ·Christmas time, special joy was prepared by the 
ar1gels. 

9. I saw a most beautiful large crown, indicating the great success of the 
angels of the Lord Christ. I saw the rose as a symbol of the divine love 
which combines us all with him. And I heard: "Praised be he who comes 
in the name of God!" Among those present I recognized Xebela, John 
Baptist and his ·mother Elizabeth (a guide of Welari). The angels wrote: 
Jesus is bringing you great joy. • 

10. Here stands the ancient of days, Jesus, coming in the name of 
Jehovah. Only he has a right to call faithful earthborn people his children, 
and they cannot be lost to him. He says : 

11. I watch. I call, and I save. For a time .the hindrances may cause a 
delay of realization of my hopes; but, as you have seen, the insignia given me 
represent wisdom and power, and my reign will be a reign of peace. We do a 
work that is appreciated for ever in the heavens, while the enemies accom
plish only unworthy opposition which has nothing of positive value, neither 
for themselves, nor for others. 

12. I come, and I come soon. Tell this to the congregations of the 
waiting ones. The heavens are now opened over you. I come with the 
exalted ones. 

13. Dig for the treasure and wrestle for the greatest prize, namely of 
purity of heart and of your lives! Doing so, your lives will sound like the 
chimes of heaven ringing in a new and glorious era on Earth. And when 
this new era has been realized in its highest aspects, there will be neither here 
nor there, for earth spheres will become heaven spheres united by a grand 
intercourse. 

14. Keep God before your eyes, and be careful that you do not give 
your will to anything sinful and against God! Then will come to you the 
highest things as most real, and you will be astonished how little you have 
understood before, how little you have known the things of real importance. 

15. Then will you also clearly perceive that in the past all joys of Earth 
were poisoned by the evil ones. 

16. He who comes says that the crown of life on all sides is ornamented 

I with coats of arms or symbols of all spiritualized and elevated families, with 
a multiformity and diversity which only on the higher spheres can be seen 
as a wonderful unity of one crown. 

17. The evil world, on the other hand, is like the desert of Sahara over 
which appears nothing but the ruins of pyramids reminding of old generations 
gone. 
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18. The ages are fulfilled, and from heaven 1s heard the voice: This race 
is pleasing unto Me. 

19. After the great tumult of Earth there will resound a splendid harmony. 
20. Behold, we are giving you a great revelation: The true church of 

Christ has never yet been realized on Earth; but from the moment that I 
(Jesus) ascended again into the Father's house until now have I gathered 
many friends around me, and, according with my promise that I would make 
everything new, I show thee that my true church from heaven descends now 
to Earth under the sign of a pair of spectacles; for Earth will rece1ve a new .. 
VlSlOn. 

21. We do not, however, give only a new power of vision to our friends 
on Earth, but we shall also now be ever more in a position to give to them 
who have divine aspirations the full realization of their best desires. 

22. This new creation is shown under the symbol of Amor; for true love 
is now entering the hearts, and "love is life." 

23 While this message was given, I heard a number of times the 
admonition: Wrestle that you may obtain what's promised! And at the end 
I heard an "Amen" pronounced, and the sentence: "As ye wrestle for it, so 
shall it be given." 

Chapter 10. Angels Work to Shorten Time of Suffering. 
1. On January 13, 1915 A. D., Victory wrote: We put our power mainly 

against a lengthening of the time of suffering. 
2. We carry out everything satisfa·ctorily, and the work is made more 

effective now, and greater success is achieved. 
3. Then I was given to see that some neutral states made efforts to 

shorten the war. I felt the anxieties ·of the British, and they made strong 
efforts that others might help them. A long message by Victory gave many 
details with regard to the happenings in Europe, including those secret coun
sels of which the newspapers said nothing. It was dearly proved that the 
sins of the people cause the destruction of the nation. England especially 
seems to ·be rotten to the core. Deceit and immorality seem to be rampant 
there. 

4. .One of the warnings given was: Never try to arrange your affairs on 
an evil basis, without the blessing of God. If you do that, you will be as the 
soft small fish quickly pounced upon by the ferocious shark from which there 
is no escape. 

5. On the 16th of January, Victory wrote again: If possible, we shall 
cause a quicker cessation of hostilities. But the opponents are excluded and 
the supercilious are destroyed. With the help of God, the enemies will be 
conquered by us. , 

6. \Ve do not fight like earthly armies. What we seek to obtain is the 
heavenly crown, namely the pleasure of God. To obtain for mankind a new 
life that is of God is our great aim. The door will be locked to all that is 
evil, but will •be opened to all that is good. We fight for the protection of the 
children of God. 

7. Then I saw that the great German leaders in the heavens were as
sembled in a council, and I learned bf what they decided upon, namely plans 
which were later carried out, and which I need not repeat here. 
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8. On the 29th of January, Victory wrote: Our hosts will be increased 
very much. We unite all before the Throne of God. Counsels of great im
portance will be made known to you. 

9. And I heard the following by inspiration: Glory, honor, and adora
tion be to the Eternal! There is bending down to Earth the royal sign of 
victory. The cause of the divine kingdom will he victorious. 

10. He who has remained obedient and faithful will go forth with suc·cess, 
and sustenance and pleasure w'ill be given unto him, as once was given to the 
Israelites the promised land. Wrestle, therefore, that ye may earn the 
crown! 

11. Bu.t the worldly can see only the terrible dying, because the wordly 
cling to the outward. The outward is taken from them, and the suffering and 
dying is shaking them fi erceiy. 

12. But in all this great turmoil the thoughts of God, which are good, 
are carried out by His mighty angels, namely the great work of purification 
and elevation. 

13. As a goldsmith is hammering and stretching and bending the metal 
to form a most beautiful ring, so will now go forth from the World Artificer 
the precious bond of souls. Heavenly glory will radiate from it; for out of 
the great suffering will be born a new divine family of men. 

14. And as the man who runs for a great prize, when arriving at last at 
the goal, though fully exhausted, is most glad to obtain the prize, thus also you. 

15. One thing has become clear to you during the racing-for ye have 
often faltered on the way-namely that someone was running at your side all 
the time, who encouraged and · strengthened you. It was your spirit-guide, 
perhaps an angel of wonderful power and wisdom. Do not forget him or her I 
(Do not be so conceited as to take all credit for yourself! Be grateful for 
the assistance, and lea~n to assist others again who need you!) 

' 16. When you saw the angel-guide with the sign of victory, for he or she 
had already gained the victory, great comfort came to you, and faith was 
increased to continue to tl)e end, no matter what the outward cost might be. 

17. But for those who are spiritually dead there is no comfort, and, 
although we (angels) try to kindle a light also in the treachery soul-mist of 
the unbelievers, their hearts often cannot be reached at all by us. A black 
ribbon of mourning symbolically denotes their deplorable conditions, for they 
are mere corpses, empty shells. 

18. As we (angels) see it, there is, however, rising from the tumultuous 
sea in deepest darkness a light of great splendor, the merciful eye of God, 
as when the first ray of morning pierces the greatest gloom of night. 

19. And, as it is in nature, namely that not the sun revolves around the 
,earth, but the earth turns from night to sunlight, thus als.o is it now a 
turning of souls to God which brings the light. Men begin again to see the 
eye. of mercy of God; for, as the sun is throwing his mighty rays of illumina
tion continually toward the earth-though illuminating only that country 
faced toward him, so also has Eloah forever sent illumination to the souls of 
men; but often without avail, because they hid themselves in the darkness of 
devilish deceit, doing the dark deeds which could not bear the light of day. 

20. Do not think for a moment that only just now has the Heavenfy 
F-ather remembered His children. No, but, by these troubles, His children 
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have again remembered Him. Hence, darkness must vanish, and peace of 
the soul must rise. 

21. And then Victory showed me a plant with many branches and leaves 
far apart, but all connected through the twigs and branches with the trunk, 
and explained this to me as indicating that, no matter how diverse the things 
of life might be, every branch of endeavor is to be connected with the divine 
trunk again, for real growth. The work of the angels will be thorough, and 
the victory of the forces of heaven will be complete in the end. 

22. And now Victory appeared to me as a tall and strongly built military 
officer with great dignity and repose, giving me the following remarkable 
message: 

23. The lion will be robbed of its power. He who tried to put a ring 
around the earth (to crush justice and a godly life) himself now will be de
stroyed. (This refers to the godless power in general, and to England in 
particular.) · 

24. The sacred fire of 'jus·tice will be kindled. Notwithstanding the fact 
that the enemies are opposed to us like strong sharp-pointed thorn hedges, 
such thorns will turn into blossoming bushes in our honor. (This was literally 
fulfilled, for instance, when, on March 22, 1919, 7,000,000,000 Atlantian and 
British devils descended from the Atlantians accepted the Lord in the great 
judgment.) 

25. The dim yellowish reflex of the world of sin is directed toward Eng
land, to help the Britishers, but they will be left as being cut up and buried 
in darkness. 

26. In this judgment, the world will perceive the poison vapor of the 
crater of sin arising in a hellish smoke, and very many who are touched by 
these deadly fumes will flee for dear life. 

27. It will be the time when the transatlantic cables and wireless ap
paratuses will be agitated by many ' lying reports, when one false story after 
another will fill the news sheets. For they will try to put an artificial halo 
around the black beast of mammonism and godlessness, so that to the ignor
ant it may appear as if there were still some (divine) life left in the carcass. 

28. But as the strong elephant tears out the tree with root and branches, 
so shall we (angels) crush the beast. The bow is drawn, and the arrow will 
cut the ull'<erous abscess. 

29. And then will appear from a world hell far worse even than the lowest 
hell of this solar system a mighty opponent, mighty in the estimation of his 
slaves, but in fact a mere harlequin. He appears as a dirty person terribly 
disfigured by terrible diseases of sin. 

30. The evil world, in a false hope, will roar in derisive laughter, and 
they will imagine that they have gained the real victory; while even the chil
dren of God will have no perception of what this really means, for they will 
be in grave d6ubts and fears. They will be in great trepidation for 1 while. 

31. But they are soon to learn that God's power is much greater. In the 
jucr"gment coming over this evil one, his own dreadful weapon will turn 
agai~st himself (which was fulfill ell in 1919 A. D., when world devils, too, 
turned against darkness and begaJ1 \o fight against evil) . A cruel fiery lake 
in a volcano will receive this wrn..:h, for he will be thrown into the hellish 
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abyss where he belongs. And over it will be erected a pyramid as tombstone 
to tell the world that Satanas has been crushed. 

32. After this mighty victory, the divine blessings will run around the 
Earth as a mighty resplendent vapor full of life-giving elements for all that 
is aspirational and divinely inclined, while it finishes off the materialistic and 
godless things. 

33. The well-developed divine psychics among the mortals will soon 
understand that this is the cloud of witnesses to the truth of God, who come 
with Jesus. 

34. As a good housewife is most careful to clean out all corners as well 
as the rooms at large, so will these angels throw a strong light upon all con
ditions, and the dirt will be seen. They will not give the mortals any rest till 
it has been removed, as it should be, to avoid further dread diseases of sin. 

35. There must remain nothing unhealthy in the body of Christ, which 
are ye. 

36. For some time, the weight and nuisance of the carcass of the beast 
will remain, of course, but it should not frighten the living ones any longer. 
The pressure felt is purely material, and the material is vanishing as a dead 
body decays and disintegrates. In a time not very distant this nuisance, too, 
will disappear entirely. 

Chapter 11. Various Messages by Victory and Others. 

1. There came now various spiritual leaders from Germany, who prom
ised to work for Theomonism. 

2. The first one was Rev. Theodor Harms, of 'Hermannsburg, who re
minded us of the great trials through which the Hermannsburg mission had to 
go. He said that he was very glad that by the grace of God they were ·all so 
closely joined together, the .leaders with the missionaries and their new' 
Christians, that it would be possible to influence them directly toward _Thea
monism, which h~ was now going to do. 

3. Then came Rev. Dr. Christian ] ens en, founder of" the Breklum mission, 
and at one time professor of -Theodolithos. He, too, promised that he would 
influence the Breklum missionaries and pastors to become true Theomonists. 

4. After him, there appeared Rev. August Hermann Francke, founder of 
the Halle institutions; and, after him, Count Zinzendorff, founder of the Herrn
hut (Moravian) movement, who both very kindly promised · to work con
tinuously for their followers to accept Theomonism. 

5. Even Catholic. dignitaries · governing the Cologne cathedral promised 
such work among Catholi-cs. 

6. William Penn, of Pennsylvania, a Mr. Stieglitz, and Herbert Fricke, 
too, expressed their interest and assistance for the spread of Theomonism. 

7. Our beloved spirit daughter, Petronella, not known to us in the 
flesh, since she passed out as an unborn child, somehow managed to make her 
appearance among all these spiritual leaders. With flowing hair and in a fine 
dress she came with great yearnin-g for her parents, which made us very 
happy. 

8. And then the following message was given by Victory: 
9. The pride of the enemies will be crushed. They must see the serious

DeS's of life and the sacredness of good idea!s. 
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10. The many skulls on the battle fields of Europe shout a loud sermon. 
There is a cemetery hundreds of miles in extension.-We look upon England 
as the archenemy of men today. (Victory then gave a long detailed report 
on aJctual conditions as regards the history of England, especially how it 
grew by robbing the weak nations and tribes, saying, among other things,. 
that, on Uie spirit spheres, many millions of those who had been unjustly· 
treated by the Britishers are now continually accusing the Britishers.) 

11. Presently, when the allied nations led by England seemed to be SO' 

certain that they would conquer Constantinople, the angel said that Con
stantinople would not be conquered (as, indeed, it was not, ,before the armistice 
was made). 

12. Victory said that the European colonizers (who were too often only· 
bold robbers) would lose control of India and other colonies. An Italian 
revolt was also predicted by him. 

_ 13. It was said that the religious -changes would be tremendous in the 
future. There are too many church buildings with too little spirituality shown 
in them. These buildings will be put to what is called "secular" uses. For 
the people learn again that God must be sought by personal spiritual medita
tion, and not by outward forms of worship. They will learn that wherever 
any soul is truly longing for God it finds itself as in a holy temple, for a. 
"temple" means ~'contact of God with His children." 

14. The people see now that God must be worshiped ip spirit and in 
truth, and that they can. pray to Him wherever they are. 

15. Formerly, the ·churches were more like catacombs with dry bones, 
namely the dogmas (often quite wrong and misleading) and ceremonies. 
(whose inward spiritual meaning was lost or was never of importance). But 
now, the religious people will be happy children enjoying true life in the sun
shine of genuine spirituality. ·They will learn again to carry out all affairs as 
in the sight of God, in the sunshine of eternal truths. 

16. Even rough agnostic scoffers cannot easily resist the pleadings of 
beloved children, and that is why dear angel children will often plead with 
them to turn to the glorious light of day and not to hide any longer in the 
chilly gloom of fretful hypercriticism. 

17. And then, on the 13th of March, 1915 A. D., Victory gave the follow-· 
mg message: 

18. We bring you wonderful information, which we will show to you (in 
visions and explain in voices). 

19. And this is what I saw and heard: Today we let you get a look 
into deep mysteries: We will show you the hand of God with the outstretched 
finger. 

20. Out of the waters (of tribulation) rises the beautiful lotus flower. 
21. Five of the plagues have already started, and they are at work in 

various places, all over the Earth, for the sake of purifying mankind, as a 
water spout is spraying in individual drops everywhere; for God's judgment 
over the evil is individually differentiated. The water cleanses and refreshens 
the plants, while the surface dust and dirt is swept away. 

22. They who in the fever of tribulations turn to God, receive true 
healing. 

23. The true reflex of the power of the Almighty comes now to Earth 
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for the first time, in a way which will immediately benefit all nations who seek 
divine blessings. 

. . . 
24. Veriiy, this great povv·er does i10t come for making men depressed, 

but to lift them up. 

25. :Yfaterialism had cut off the wings of the soul and, in the past,_ only 
a very few could get in touch with the angels. But now, by tlie troubles, 
souls will grow wings again, and they will · flit heavenward as the gulls 
are fluttering toward the lighthouse in the midst of a stormy sea. 

26. The symbol of true Christianity is a pair of spectacles (not the. cross, 
as so many imagine, for the cross is a sign of crucified man merely); but in 
the past men ha\·e besmeared the glasses, wherefore there . w.as no clear out
look any longer. But now, the spectacles are thoroughly cleansed, and vision 
is wonderfully increased by the addition .of the spectacles of Jehovah (.i. e., 
earth religion has now been conn.ected with the religion of other and more 
elevated planets and has been made' universal for the first time, in Theomonism 
or the fuller Gospel of Fulfi llment in this Bible) . 

2i. You haYe receh·ed· the word (given some time ago) that the bridge is 
falling. I will explain it. This is the bridge from the devilish spheres to 
men, whereby evils come to men. Vve call this bridge the "snake bridge." A 
strong hand is breaking this bridge, namely the hand of Jesus. · 

28. Then, as regards present happenings on Earth, he wrote: We shall 
remove boundaries (meaning that countries will be reshaped as to · size). We 
bring much help . to Barbarossa. God's hosts receive great power. 

29. \Ve come to special turning points and shall see great changes. 
30. And then he gave me the following by inspiration: · 
31. A great change is beginning. But, in reality, it is only a turning 

around and then going the straight way ahead, although one might feel almost 
as if going backward. The change and apparent losses are required to carry 
out the judgment. 

32. As a spider is adding mesh to mesh, so must also every new turn in 
the great war help in carrying out the plans of the angels. 

33. The dark spirits have lost confidence. in their victory; for they have 
seen that everything \\·hich appeared to them at -first as a victory was in 
reality only a weaken'ing of their forces. 

34. And then, after describing in forceful symbolical language the 
coming downfall of England, at some length, including the sentence: A 
calliope is heard shrieking its melancholy tune of a dirge over the passing 
English nation, whose sun is ~aturn ( the second lowest hell) , he finished with 
the following words: 

35. The judgments of God are terrible over them who hate Him. He 
permits none to take from Him the honor due Him alone. He has given at all 
times clear revelations of His ·will, and has shown in mighty events o(history 
what is right and what is wrong. . 

36. When the people · wilt not be guided by His spirit, and if they \\~Jl 
not· respo·nd to the diligent and patient work of His angels, leading men to 
repentence, then they must join the unrepentent condemned spirits, for 'Yhom 
a horrible doom is waiting. 

37. A fox may appear as being shrewd. But it will kill. And as a mur
derer it will be hunted to death. 
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38. There comes a time when works of souls become so weighty, for 
good or ill, that they receive a stamp or seal, be it black (for the evil works) 
or white (for the good works), and England will now be sealed with a hlack 
seal. 

39. Then Victory added; \Ve see great kingdoms vanish. They will be 
destroyed. Restitutions of lost blessings (i. e., things and opportunities of 
which we were robbed by the evil foes) will be made to you. 

40. And then I received a greeting from the freemasons of heaven, who 
said: The fruit of our work appears in many places. The union of masons 
will be effective in this work (of the angels, as regards the judgment and the 
establishment of true Theomonism on Earth). . 

41. The following short messages of Victory came also at this time. 
42. Vve assemble in an important council. We see mighty changes on 

Earth : Wait, the commands of God will be carried out. We wrestle, wrestle, 
wrestle, to save what was lost. \Ve remind you of the promises. 

43. And then, the following Sunday; during the servic.e at our chapel, I 
<>aw two rows of martyrs appearing in a wedge-shaped formation, and I heard 
it said that the tears and the blood have not bee~ shed in vain. The seed, 
which was lying dormant so l·ong, as it seemed, is now in reality con1ing to full 
.fruition. 

44. And I saw that all the dear martyrs were putting their cro·wns at the 
feet of Jesus, and I saw them sustaining the arms of the belaYed !VI aster, as 
once the arms of Moses were supported when Israel was fighting, he lifting 
up his hands to God, and, while he lifted them up, his host was victorious. 

415. .Oh, I see, it is a terrible struggle. The enemies are furious. 
46. And looking again, I saw on a step below the martyrs, conjoined with 

t>he·m, many prophets of various times who, while they had n.ot been slain, 
were yet boldly sacrificing everything to the cause of the divine mission given 
them. Elijah seemed to be the. chiefest among them. 

47. And they called out to me: \Vrestle, 0 wrestle, all of you on Earth, 
for you must help us by earnest prayers and good works! 

Chapter 12. Visions and Messages Received. 
1. Victory wrote: We are going upon the way of God for all eternity. 
2. On April 29, 1915 A. D., he wrote only one word, "Victory," but it 

covered two pages, as a sign of great success in the warfare of the angels 
on the spirit spheres. 

3. Later he wrote: We prepare the way of the Lord. 
4. At a Sunday service, there appeared kin:g David, bringing us greel'ings 

from Hannah, the soulmate of the Lord Jesus, who is living now in a Western 
city. That afternoon, very many angels, among them also many spirits just 
passing from the battle fields, who had all 'loved the Lord, were holding a 
kind of election, choosing Theodolithos as their bishop. All want to be sol
diers of Jesus Christ. They want to bring light and comfort to their loved 
ones left behind on Earth and to all mankind eYerywhere. 

5. They call Theomonism the "angelic religion," saying that formerly 
religion was like a post partly implanted in the ground'; but that 110\v this new 
re ligion is like a beautiful butterfly. 

6. All will now put on the armor and go forward in this grand movement 
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in which men and women are equally interested. They said: This new re
ligion is as a soft pillow bringing ease from pain and comfort to the sick 
and tired ones. It brings to all a new life power. 

7. Some said: This new religion is as a fine mirror before which stan-ds 
the lassie to decorate herself beautifully; for mankind will be decorated and 
receive the crown of eternal life of beauty and bliss by means of this new 
Gospel. 

8. There were also prominent Americans among them. I saw a mighty 
hand stretched out from heaven to kindle a light on Earth, and Franklin, Penn, 
and mal)y. others said that they gladly assist in starting in the United States 
this new movement for true light of heaven, so that the true moral laws of 
divine life may become known here, and that all may be united by them. 

·..:.-
9. Others said: All races will receive this light. Even the· children of 

the lowest races will in future receive a proper education in this divine truth. 
• 10. Some were quite picturesque in their good wishes ·and hopes ex
pressed, and said: Let us put here a mighty Totem pole, with the faces of past 
grand· heroes, to indicate that this ,new gospel is supported by the greatest 
men of all times, who are all alive and are made glorious by faith and work, 
under many adverse conditions. 

11. Again, others exclaimed: This is the center from .which light will be 
diffused into all countries, and all nations, the lowermost amon·g them, will 
dance for Joy over this new life-giving news (our Gospel). 

12. Q~her~, more conservative and sedate, gave the opin_ion that, although 
it will take some time till the people will grasp the real value of this Gospel, 
and such people have to be treated with care and' patience, like children, this 
movement will surely grow into a mighty tree and bear wondrous fruits of 
real life. They said to .me: Do not worry as to the future of this moverpent! 
It will surely grow. . 

13. And then dear Moses, the great law-giver, enter~d, and said: This 
Gospel is the fuller .unfoldment of the law given on Sinai and of the Gospel 
of our Lord Jesus Christ. It shows especially how the inner principles for 
the growth of higher religious life can now be applied with success, in co
operation with God's mighty angels. He said that I (Theodolithos) had . now 
received the mission of leading the new Israel out of Egyptian superstition into 
the conditions of a far more glorious life. He said further: vVith your 
bishop's office will be combined the office of a judge (which was literally 
fulfilled in 1918 and 1919 A. D., when trillions of spirits of all kinds from 
earth, planets, and other worlds who had come to this earth, were judged by 
the angels of the Lord through us). But, not only that, also the offices of an 
apostle and of the head of a nation are given to you. Henceforth, men will 
not be in doubt as to the will of God, and the spi'ritual vocation will not fail 
to make the life on Earth truly royal, free of external authority, but gloriously 
sustained, and adhering to inward authority of divine life from God. 

14. And still others of the higher angels added: In this new religion, 
all the old dark interpretations and false dogmas will be dropped, and the 
unsafe channels and tunnels will be discarded; for all men will be taught by 
God's spirit directly. 

15. And someone finished up with the saying: Truly, this new religion 
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i.s 9f t:he heart, a religion of lo,·e which secures saiety for all in e\·erything 
that is wort.hy and good. 

·16. Victory wrote ~oon aft~r 'thi~: 
do! We see wonders· and opportunities 

. . ' 
derful revelations. 

Remember ·what the Almighty can 
reached. \Ve help .and ~ring won7 

Chapter 13.· Changes For Various Countries. 

1. On June 4, 1915 A. D., Victory gave me a kaleidoscopic vte-..v of prob
able changes of various countries, as follows: 

2. J saw a great flood. Rain was pouring down incessantly. Parts of 
lands were torn away,. and· much property was destroyed. It was as H the 
ocea·n . was sweeping t,he coast lands. 

3. Yellow· fever was raging. Countries not directly entangled in the 
war would suffer in . this plague, too, I savv·. 

4.. And I saw another .rider approaching, another plague coming, and 
this pl.ague will affect the atmosphere. Great StQrms are coming, and all ships 
will be endangered. $o· terrible is this hurricane that it appears as if the 
top~ of mountains were torn off. It i.s a Valpurgis night, indeed, and the evil 
spirits are in a terrible fury. 

5. Vvoe unto them who are with child and to the babes! 
6. Now wil~ appear the hardness of heart and the really wicked characters 

of the ·godless will be seen by their infa~ous behaYior. .. , 
7. ' Neg~oes arise and Red Indians go on the warpath, for they have been 

deceived, it seems, by speculators at:~d po~iticians, of whom many have their 
offices in New York City. 

K I see a globe, and on that side of it which is .mostly ocean I see an 
upri·sing, but whether it be in Hawaii or Japan, I , do not know. For a while 
the Japanese seem to play the pol-itkal game for t~e British agai~st the 
United s ·tates. England wants the unhampered use of the Panam~ Canal for 
hersdf. 

9. I see a possi~ility of :Mexico combining with Pan~ma and Colombia, 
as pre-arranged by Great Britain from the West Indies. But the l!nited States 
will be too strong for them. And. then it appears that Mexico, Panama, and · 
Colombia are becoming joined or subje.ct to the United States of America. 

10. About this dme, the people of New. England will .. push 9Yer the 
Canadian border, to pre~~nt the Canadians to P.elp 1he Britis~. 

11. ·The hatred between EngDand and the United States will be far 
greater than any ot'her hatr.ed, and the United States , will , be great and strong. 
South Ame.rican countries will sympathize with the United States, it appE:ars. 
In Braz·il, ' the German ~olonies will suppress the. British influence. 

12.: A new a~d ' strong sea current, starting from the \Ve~t, will P'ass 
toward and partly demolish the southernmost coast of Soutl1 America. 

13. Canada will become more and more under the influence of the United 
S tMes, thanks to the work of the many United States farmers in Canada. 

14. Then will a great. merchant marine in the East and the \Vest, by an 
ever increasing commerce, combine all the Americas. 

15 . . I saw the rising of the new island or continent for the Theomonists, 
details of which I suppress here, for obvious reasons, as '"'e are not yet in 
possess·ion of the new land and must keep it hidden from robbers. 

16. And I heard Victory say: England could ha,·e been the pearl of the 
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ocean; but she has missed her call. N'ow. that la.rge island (Faithland) for 
the Theomonists will become the spiritual pearl in the ocean of godlessness. 
}{any will call this land the "queen of all lands." 

1i. Great activity is seen in. Australia, for from her, the South Polar 
region will be utilized by all kin.ds of people. 

18. India and Ti'bet will see grea,t changes through higher development, 
clarified religion, and new. harmony. Idolatry will be cast off. Temple·s will 
be looked upon as mere tombs of devilish rit.es and misused psychic endeavors. 

19. Th~. Eternal One has said it. His messengers a~d missionaries, often 
without demanding any salaries, will sprea.d the great truth (of Theomonism) . 
They are travelers, businessmen, etc., transversing those countries. 

20. I see also that the Mongols will list~n attentively to this new truth. 
21. And now I see that th~ power of the pope is being demolished, 

having been undermined. Pope,ry is becom~ as the tottering aged man in 
his dotage, broken-hearted, and tired of life. 

22. Palestine, Smyrna (Asia Minor), Egypt, etc., are seen in a brighter 
light. A new morning begins for those regions. It is as if the apostles again 
wer.e walking over those. lands, and I see that Jews -and Turks join with the 
Christians in the acceptance of this new Gospel (of Theomonism); for they 
find it more satisfact-ory than their own sacred writings in which, however, . 
they discover . some things which Theomonism explai-ns. 

23. There may come a new ruler to Constantinople who has the con
fidence of Turks, Jews, and Christians. He appears to me with the shrewd
ness of Constantine, .but in the gentle spirit of Polycarp, and, like the latter, 
he is faithful to the Lord Christ until death. 

24. Northern Egypt I see separating from England, and Southern Egypt, 
with a large region beyond, will form. a large independent B-eduin state, 
it appears, a state large in area, but having not very many citizens. One
third of Africa seems to be affected by this new change in the North. 

25. And then I saw the angel bringing judgment over the . (spiritually} 
dead people. He appeared as a fine youth, not unlike Charlemagne when 
young, I learned, and on his brow I saw a wreath of victory.. From his 
girdle he is d.rawing a _. mighty sword, which he h_andles with ease,. for he is 
very strong. . 

26. Around him are the giants who represent .the various nations, and 
they are all in d.arkness. . 

27. As he is drawing his sword, they all begin to tremble; for be will
judge them and will put to them various questions _pertaining to inner spiritual 
and mo1·al light which they can answer only with vain re,marks, proving their. 
turpitude. As w~.~h one stroke does the youth strike them down. (This is 
evidently a prevision of the judgment a~ carried o~t in the spirit realms and 
which was later, in 1918 and 1919 also carried out through us here on Earth.) 

28. A war is ensuing in which the new generation in bet.ter light will 
quickly throw over the .old and bad conditions and powers. It is the spirit 
of truth and divinity. 

29. Spain. Portugal. France, Switzerland, and all Germanic lands, includ
ing Scandinavia, will be enlightened by this (symbolic angel) youth. North
ern Russia is being cleansed. It appears as if Russia were piercing as . with a 
lance through }.fongolia and part of China and obtains a port on the Chinese 
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coast prepared by the Japanese, which will open high roads transversing the 
whole of Asia. 

30. \Vhen I asked the angels whether this message were received cor
rectly, they wrote: Some changes, no doubt, will be made ·in this plan, ac
cording to developments later; for what you have seen is a plan o·f the angels. 

31. On the ninth of June, fur-ther plans were disclosed, as follows: 
32. The great angel · Victory said: \Vrite: Death is swallowed up in 

victory, and new life comes from the grave. Help is coming. 
33. T·he flag of France is torn down by heavy cannonading. France 

practically will be conquered by the Germans. The crowing rooster has 
become a sorrowing raven. But, although the pride of France must be 
broken, it is well for her, so that the blessings from the fruits of nature 
should be vouchsafed to her and that she may not become utterly destroyed. 
This victory of the Germans will make a very deep impression upon the 
people of the United States. ,. ~ 

34. The Scots are dipping their flag and acknowledge that their efrorts 
are in vain. I ~ee a great commotion in Ireland. There seem to be three 
parties: The smallest party favors England; the second party cl-amors -for 
peace, · but the t~argest party wants to cut loose from England. 

35. The keys of \Varsaw are bein.g handed to Siegfried in a peaceful 
manner (as later actually happened, when the Germans entered that city). 

Chapter 1~. Vision and Interpretation. 
1. A few days later, Victory gave me the following vision and interpre

tation: 
Z. I see ripe ears of corn. The great illumination is beginning. Con

nected with the heavenly chandelier are those on Earth who are to be light
bearers unto truth and life; and swiftly are they moving as in an automobile, 
and the light is quickly being diffused everywhere. 

· 3. Behold! How glorious is the work of God, and see all that His 
hands have wrought is good! 

4. As over against the seven plagues, there are seven great blessings; 
and as seven boats of a ferris wheel are brought down to Earth and are 
lifted up, so the blessings shall lift up men unto heavenly bliss. 

5. A most beautiful coat...oof-arms symbolizes the new conditions to come, 
and a splendid silver cup in excellent design illustrates the riches o.f the new 
life. 

_ 6. 'fhis power from on-high becomes more and more an internal force in 
the hearts of men, casting off all darkness or evil gloom; for the heavenly 
pharmacy is sending the right kind of medicine for the healing of the nations. 
The horrors of the sickness of sin will pass away when this healing sets in 
more effectively. 

7. The great mystery is now uncovered: With t'he new strength of faith 
and love in men hastens a continual inflow· of heavenly graces li-fting up the 
:souls as in a magnificent balloon to a better mode of life because of the better 
trend of thought engendered. ~ 

8. The lion from the tribe of Judah (Jesus) will break the sword and 
crush out the bloody warfare. 

9. Henceforth, instead of killing, man will think mostly of how divine 
life may be inc·reased here on Earth. Heretofore, the people of Earth had 
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no ide:1 of the crown of life (i. e., of really divine success and satisfaction), 
which can be revealed only when men become better developed in every way. 

10. \Vith the help of God, the angels will guide men to become liberated 
from all that is (mentally and p-hysically) enslaving; and then mankind on 
Earth will become as the hinge of a great door securely fastened to the wall 
which easily swings the heavy door, namely the many and various burdens of 
obligations and requirements of life. 

11. It is as if man had received new and most comfortable sandals in 
which to walk is a real pleasure. 

12. I hear the call: ''Higher and higher!" And as I look up, I see the 
form of a glori·ous son of man with the symbol of heavenly glory. 

13. I see that the ancient fathers who haYe worked and wrestled hard 
for the welfare of men on Earth are at last becoming satisfied that their 
work and fight has not been in vain. They swing the ax and take down the 
dead timber, to give light and air to the · younger underbrush that it may grow 
much stronger. 

14. I see an herald 
king's mantle is shown. 
for the coming Lo~:d. 

I 

to announce the approach of a high personage, and a 
And the poor and sorrowful people look expectantly 

15. I see that the spiritual de-ad ones are being raked together, and there· 
is trouble in the midst of the godless spirits. To those who recently passed 
from earthlife in the great troubles, at least to those of them who can be 
awakened if not yet fully awake to the divine life, beautiful surroundings and 
delicious refres·hmen ts do much too cheer them and strengthen them again. 

1.6. And I see the face of an ancient emperor (Barbarossa). I learn that 
he has ordered a special entertainment for these spirits, and many soldiers 
with their tents are seen. Everything is being cleansed, and the water of 
purification is being directed through a large hose to regions far beyond 
(even to places where rebellious spirits are hovering). 

17. Th.e various races are assembled, and, in a fine park, a long table 
is spread for luncheon. 

18. In this manner, the angels of God are instilling' into the hearts of the 
faithless ones new trust in the goodness of God, so that the spirits may not 
only behold the beauty of true godlife from which many have turned away 
on Earth, but may also bocome desirous of rising to such heavenly life in 
the midst of better conditions offered them. 

19. I see that for every class and kind of spirits different entertainments 
have been prepared by the angels, appropriate to the quality of the minds and 
desires, and it appears to me that all spirits are very much pleased. 

20. An advice is given to me that the people on Earth should also thus 
tttilize v·arious ·kinds of appropriate entertainments for the upliftment of the. 
souls. I hear heavenly :music, and a great S'how is given on a platform. 

21. The whole performance is so directed that the entertainment is very 
uplifting; it draws the hearts toward heavenly aspirations. 

22. I feel that the ice of the hardened hearts is melting under its in
fluence, and the green leaves of a new life are springing up, although having 
still some ice upon them. The souls who were accustomed to wound others 
in their activities appear as wheels with many thorns, and these thorns are 
being slashed off. 

23. I see that a large question mark is arising in the midst of the souls 
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of all the guests, and they ask themselves whether it would not be much 
better to follow the guidance of the angels. It is well if people begin to ask 
such questions, for then the right answer will be given by God in a new 
con sci en tiousness. 

24. I see that among the first to ask such question are the sailors; for 
they had impressed upon them the great power of God in the mighty ocean, 
and in the wind and waves they have heard the voice of the Almighty. 

25. To me is given an electric globe, as it were, so that I may spread 
the light of divine truth. 

26. From time to time, backward spirits will be led to the Earth, to see 
our life according to this new Gospel, that they may be strengthened 111 

their desires for reform. 
27. This we should do also on Earth, namely lead the fallen ones to 

places where true advancement along spiritual and moral lines may be seen 
most clearly, so as to teach them by the contrast held out. 

28. And then I sa.w tbat to each guest was handed a cup with life-giving 
ambrosia, which made · them feel stronger. 

29. Almost entirely unknown to the guests, because not seen by them, 
now was sent to the hearts of all guests a ray of spir_itual light, by wise, 
good, and powerful angels, for the mind and will may be impressed without 
words by true sympathy which is felt but, perhaps, cannot be clearly ex
pressed. It is the true charity of the heart which reaches the heart. These rays 
have been engendered by the earnest prayers and .practices of the dear angels. 

30. To us also is given a large tankard filled with the same ambrosia 
and we, too, are engendering the same uplifting love-impulse, so that we may 
dispense it among . the mortals on Earth. 

~ 31. And then I saw tl~at the guests were led to the outside, where there 
was the great horrible crocodile (symbol of the world of laziness and stupidity 
causing sin and godlessness). in great filth, for this was shown them so that 
they might clearly understand their own former condition as contrasted with 
the heavenly life. . 

32. And the guide..- said that we on Earth should also teach in the same 
manner, namely first showing what divine life of happiness means, and then 
contrasting it with clear evidences of hellish misery. 

33. And I beheld a fine lake and a boatsman in a large boat upon it. The 
boatsman invited the guests to trust in him and to enter the boat,· so that he 
might bring them to the other shore where there is no crocodile, but where 
are more heavenly conditions; and one after another entered, so that the boat 
became nearly filled. 

34. I felt that the guests were timid and had but a vague hope concern
ing the future·; for the question in their minds was: Is it possible that we cln 
still obtain the crown of life after we have betonged to the crocodile? 

35. The answer was given to me by the guide by saying that, after these 
people had passed through various tests and· had become obedient to their best 
interests, namely to the will of God, they are raised and will reach the other 
shore; and such tests were shown to me in the form of various kinds of 
obstacles which the boat had to avoid in its course. 

36. On· the yonder shore appeared a wonderfully bright angel, the spirits 
coming in the boat appearing as mere dark shadows in comparison to this 
angel, and the angel pointed upward. 
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37. I saw that they, who formerly were so bold in their godless ways on 
Earth and since passing out, were now but dark shadows, for their real spiritual 
condition was seen by the contrast of the divine light of the angel. , 

38. And as the gue.sts brought over the lake were now proceeding on 
the y~nder shore, they were confronted with tablets of heavenly laws, and 
none could pass who did not fulfill such law one after another. 

39. But strength was granted to fulfill such laws to all them who had a 
genuine desire of becoming fully obedient to God; and, to my great joy, many 
were passing through. 

40. But, finally, they arrived at a very narrow door through which they 
could pass only if bending down in true humility, _ and before it all selfishness 
and evilmindedness had to be cast off, which was difficult for many, I saw. 

41. But they who crept into the door found that on the other side was a 
strong hand to pull them through, it is the love of God stretching out with 
the hands of those who are heavenly and who are waiting to help their fal·len 
descendants, relatives, or former friends. 

42. And then I saw that two things were given to each one who had 
successfully passed through the narrow door, namely, . first a symbolic mark 
indicating that they were such who had lived away from God, from truth, 
love, and beauty, and who were belonging to the prodigals; and the other gift 
consisted of a burning precious stone wherewith they might gradually remove 
entirely the tokens of their former evil lives, and this precious stone was the 
call for each one. to be a true child of God, which divi~e call had a great 
beauty and power. 

43. And I heard a voice saying to each one: "I have called thee, thou 
art Mjne_. In My hand have I written Thy name," whereby these souls were 
wonderfully cheered, and they were admitted to the heavenly breakfast, which 
was far better. still tha~ the lunch. they had received before they crossed the 
lak~ and ~ntered the narrow door. 

44. And when they had partaken of the fine breakfast, they were enabled 
to start the important work for self-improvement, and, in a more advanced 
development they would even be qualified to help others of their former evil 
companions to seek the light of God and to turn against all evils. And I 
saw that they never missed anything that was true., good, and beautiful. 

45. \Vhile I received this vision, I was continually hindered by inrushing 
evil forces, but it was made easy . for me by God's mighty angels to rise 
above. such influences.. But so that I might realize how terrible .such opposi
tion really was, a glimpse ~as given me by the angels of a flesh-colored 
borrible monster quite near myself, having a very ugly snout, ja.ws open 
toward me and beset with innumerable sharp teeth. Its eyes were glittering 
with great fury. But; at th.e command of the high angels,. the monster 
faded away. 

Chapter 15. Breaking up of Seven Worlds and Announcements. 
1. On June 14, 1915 .A, D., Victory wrote: "vVe see the clouds break

ing, and a terrible storm will afflict this earth; but the Son of Man (Jesus) 
will take care of his own, and these shall introduce the beautiful morning 
dawning after the storm:" 

2. Three days later, _he wrote: "Seven great worlds will be greatly 
changed." Upon my question what this meant, he continued to write.: "These 
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are lost worlds, i. e., worlds which have separated themselves from God, and 
by which separation this earth, too, had to suffer now. But this earth wjll be 
puri!i.ed-now and will be saved from destruction for many thousands of years. 
Those fallen worlds are far outside of our own solar system, but their evil 
influences and now the judgment upon them reaches also this earth. The 
seven great \Yorld angels who revealed themselves to you are the ~epresen
tath·es of the elohim (divine rulers) of grand and more central solar systems to 
which belong many smaller solar systems, angels such as came to Abraham to 
execute the judgment over Sodom and Gomorrha fallen. These great divine 
'"·orld angels and J ehoYah have never fallen. Those seven go to those fallen 
worlds, just as it was necessary that one from your own head sun (Capella), 
namely Sli'ubbar, came to this earth. 

3. Those fallen worlds will be dissolved again into their primitive condi
tions, and many of their souls will be dissolved, too (which proves that the 
''created" souls are by no means all of an eternal existence; for God, Who can 
evolve, can also dissolve souls and all things). \i\That and who could be saved 
has previously been gathered and has received a mark. 

4. And Victory added: "As regards the triumphal entry of Jesus on 
Earth, the time is here, but the hour is yet hidden." 

5. Victory also announced that they saw great victories for God's forces, 
and great splits (of the evil forces) appearing; and I saw a swift rider, an 
herald, announcing that Jesus would come later. 

i6. ;y saw a Jarge and fine automdbile to carry the Lord and his saints. 
The way over whi<;h they will pass was smooth, and was adorned all along 
with fine flowers, love-tokens of his friends on Earth and in the heaven spheres. 
And we were warned not to throw anything upon the way, as a small tack or 
a piece of glass (sins of men) will surely hinder the progress of the party. 

7. ,} saw that many things were being ·sent, things which the angels will 
need when staying on Earth; and I learned that now, when the angels will 
live among us mortals on Earth, we, too, shall benefit very much from what 
the angels have, for we were also degraded much' by what the devils who so 
long dwelled on Earth had brought with them. · 

8. Victory described the progress of the work of the judgment very vividly. 
in many daily short messages. It was as if we saw the happenings on the 
spirits spheres with our own eyes. A special plan was also announced, only 
waiting for the order from Xebela (the grand herald of the Lord Jesus), to 
begin to carry out such plan. And that such plan will not be carried out' with
out our co-operation was also indicated by his message which he wrote on 
the seventh of July: "We shall carry out special works through you. Pray 
unceasingly! Purify your hearts! Keep your face always turned toward God! 
And then we shall see wonders, and many things will be changed." 

9. The short message of July 19, "Vve see mquntains rise from the bottom 
of the sea" refers, perhaps, to Faithland; or, it has some hidden symbolical 
meaning. It might mean, for instance, that out of the great waters of tribula-
tion shall ascend a new mankind firm in divine truth. · 

10. Among the angels who at this time specially assisted us in our per
sonal work were the prophet Elijah and my soulmate, Theodolinda (Wil
helmine Vest). 

11. And, on the 24th of July, I was shown that Japan planned to attack 
the United States, though indirectly, namely by taking a firm hold in Mexico 
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aud other Latin-American states. But I learned also that the upheaval by 
the angels will effectively protect the United. States, provided they keep out of 
the European \Var (which later President Wilson decided not to do, as is well 
known). It was also shown that the women of the United States would start 
some trouble for the government. 

12. ~What a good chance the devil Hclios (jailer from the Sun) had at 
this time, when the medium through whom he communicated came to us, is 
shown .by the fact that the great angel Manifold offered to help Helios to rise. 

13. It was at this time also that Dr. Martin Lutper, the great reformer, 
and his soulmate, Catherine von Bora, came to us. They said: \Ve stand at 
your side in this great . .fight for truth~ You are going through the same trouble 
which we had when we started the Reformation. And with an open Bible in his 
hand, he added: God's word will remain forever. There is peace and cal!Jl in the 
Father's house. Rising to its heights, there will 'also enter great peace into your 
souls now so much troubled. He hoped that soon influential people in America 
would stand at our side to assist us, as influential people assisted him in the 
work of the Reformation. Such people are now ·being prepared to give you such 
assistance, he said. And, sin-ce we had some special sorrows at that time, and 
dear Theodolinda was sorrowing with us very much, he added: We are coming 
to help Mimi in her sorrow. 

14. And Mrs. Luther said to Welari: I can feel what you feel; for I have 
gone through the same difficulties. But do you not feel a great satisfaction to 
stand bravely at the side o( the fighters for truth? I often felt that satisfaction 
myself. Only when we stand faithful at their sides, can our husbands win the 
fight. 

15. And then I saw Bishop Phillips Brooks, the soulmate of my wife, and 
I saw !hat the worries were lifted from his countenance. He looked like a man 
who had weathered a storm. A spiritual .feast was then prepared for us by the 
dear angels. There was also Bugenhagen, the assistant of Luther, who said that 
he was much interested in the rise of Theomonism. 

16. With them were present a certain Anselmo and our friend, Dr. Hans
mann. And then came the archangel Raphael and announced that Xebela would 
be with us, and, later, also Jesus himself. 

17. Sitting again, at 2 P. :M., I saw that the angels had beautifully decorated 
my office with flowers, silver ornaments, etc., and the following message was 
given : 

18. God is reigning supremely and guiding everything for the best. If 
his servants give due attention to His commands, He wilt lead them to success. 
Taste :md see how kind He is! His goodness endures forever, and His mercy 
is great. 

19. All the bright hosts of the worlds are adoring Him ; for all worlds are 
dependent upon Him and are graciously sustained by Him. Nothing moves. 
except He touches it (directly or indirectly). The _spirit of God has now touched 
the netherworlds, and they are greatly excited and are in fear. 

20. This is the great day of the Lord when He mightily changes conditions. 
They who die shall live; even some from the worlds now destroyed may begin a 
better ·career again, by His mercy. As with -a mighty broom, is He sweeping 
away all impurities. 

21. He who gives this message, the Lord of Hosts (namely Jehovah) says: 
Ye~ and Amen (so shall it be). And He Who does it (namely Eloah, the Al-
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mighty) is being worshiped by all ~n.gels. Day and night are they standing ready 
to carry out ~is ·commands. At present they are hastening toward the Earth, 
that they may perform the service in a new temple ·on Earth. 

22. Seek Jesus and his light; nothing else can help you ! He is carrying 
the crown for mankind. His victory is your viCtory. 

23. Then, on the 27th of July, Victory 'v~ote: "\Ve shall request Jesus to 
prepare easier times for you~ (\rVhat we need-ed at that time was a certain sum 
of money. and he added:) \Ve 'bring you uncea'sing help. It is difficult. The 
money is defiled by m:uch si'n. It is easy to l'ead money to you, but very difficult 
so as to bring blessings to you; but to accomplish this we are working ·with 
success (and this .was later proved so to be). He added: vVe sen·e the never
ceasing Creative Power doing wonders, and, ·because of special success achieved 
'by the angels in the fight against the evil ones, reflected on Earth by the success 
of the Germans when entering \Varsaw and other cities, Victory added: \\'e give 
thanks to the Highest (Eloah) . · 

24. He admonished us: Spread· your hearts before God that He may mark 
you to receive success. Seek first the kingdom of God, then all good things needed 
by you will be given to you. You have been tested and have been found worthy, 
and we send you very agreeable news. Then, entirely unexpected, a Chicago 
·banker whom I had seen only once for less than half an hour, and to whom I 
had said nothing about financial affairs at all, wrote me a very kind letter and 
inclosed a donation of $1,000, which was more than we needed just then. Thus, 
the words of the angels was literally furfilled again. 

Chapter 16. Further Repor~ By Victory. , 

. 1. Victory gave the following report on August 11, 1915 A. D.: 
2. Holy fires are lit at many places. From the new Jerusalem (i. e., the 

congr.egation of the Saints) is dawning the great s-plendor of the Lord. It is 
the dawning glory of a new day of the Lord and of a beautiful Springtime, a 
Sabbath morning. 

3 . . All are celebrating the julbilee with an eased mind, and they feel that 
they are being liberated from the old burdens of the former days with their 
hatred and lack of love. 

4. They are drawn up from above~ and even in some of the affairs on 
Earth sach an elevation can be perceived. In the elevation of Mimi (Theodolinda) 
is being exemplified the raising of men from step to step in the union and co .. 
tJperatiun of . the an~t>ls with the mortals. 

5. 1vfuch as at the time of Jesus in Palestine, men are led into better con
ditions like those of his followers, for they were filled with the holy spirit power 
from on high, through Jesus. There is already a small beginning among men on 
Earth, and, by the grace of God, it will grow rapidly. Men will learn to open 
the vessels of their souls, by faith, so that God can· fill them. 

6. But it needs a serious volition a.nd wrestling, for the divine treasures are 
as the fine fruit in the preserve jar firmly covered: it requires a strong effort to 
open the jar; but when it is opened, the good fruit may be eaten. 

7. You are astonished why we should use such a simile? It is 'because we 
are now living with you on Earth a.nd observe your things every day. Such similes 
.ve shail use often in the future, so that the Gospel may be understood · also by the 
simplest souls. 

&. To use another simile, it is time that, as a carpenter bores ever deeper 
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into boards to be fastened together, . men should now peer into the ' ~ysteries of 
divine life, for the purpose of attaching all their affairs to the heavenly efforts. 

9. In the past, the religion ( i. e. the soul life) was similar to a 'rough ·un
planed board not yet put into· real use, which should now be ' prepare·d and 
finish-ed for the many 'good uses needed.'' · · ' · 

10. Again, the kingdom of Christ, which is the kingdom of God, is as the 
voice heard by the ·child in the sea shell, imagining that such voice is 'of the sea 
and its inh21bitants; for the voice of God is the voice of His world, wl)ich is good 
(i. ·e. the world as far as it ha~ become truly divine'): · 

11. Listen to this voice 'through the shells or physical · fbrces everywhere! 
What a great power and what beneficence! · ' 

12. The life from God· is growing as the plant is' growing· under His· blessings 
in a good soil, by the help of rain and sunshine. · Be careful that ye grow not 
merely as leaves· and flowers, but that ye become real fruits! 

13. Let your love shine as a sacred ·fire, and follow Jesus and His theomonistic 
friends here on Earth who first perceived aQd accepted the advanced truth and 
life! Then will others be attracted by your light, and a. sincere search for truth 
will soon start everywhere. 

14. You yourselves · (meaning the editor and his wife) should ever hasten 
after the Lord and be watchful that with great care ye strengthen in faith all who. 
approach you, especially considering the lambs or weak ones! 

15. The Archbishop who has put the bishop's staff into your hands will 
give you wisdom and power to guide his own well. Whenever ye feel as those 
who are being mutilated and scarred in the battle-for opposing forces will haunt 
you and will try to destroy your work-fear not, for the enemies have no power 
to do you and your work any real harm, nor may they seduce any Theomonisl 
who is sincere. \ 

16. None of the true followers of Jesus can be kept away from the kingdom· 
of God. 

17. You will be astonished with what effective weapons the faithful ones 
will be supplied in the future. The enemies do not yet realize that we (angels), 
under the guidance of Jesus, have for a long time prepared well the work of 
enlightenment now beginning on Earth. 

18. This light will rise high as a rocket and will be seen .by many, and 
this rocket will not explode and be extinguished, but will stay in its brightness in 
the skies, for guidance and revelation of divine glory. ' 

19. Even those in lonely places, the careworn and the poor, will all be able 
to rejoice in this light (for God's sky is over all), and by this light they may 
see the way of true success. 

20. Comfort is brought to all who turn to this light and to this Gospel. 
They will wonder over the mighty power of God doing this work. 

21. The heavenly origin of this new Bible will be proved by spiritual illumi
nation to all sincere truthseekers, and this fuller Gospel will throw a great light 
upon their paths, to make them happy. · 

· 22. This Gospel is as a satchel filled with gold and with a docum~nt cer
tfi)ring that this gold is for him or her, the seeker for truth and life abundant. 
For by it all may receive the necessary gifts from heaven. 

23. V\'e have shown you already that the kingdom of Jesus on Earth is as 
a fan, and it is now eradually brought into view. Thus it has been prepare<1 
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by us in the heavens; but no·w we need the workers on Earth to bring this 
kingdom into a realization, we need the ministers, whom we shall select. 

"24. A few da-ys after this message was received, Victory wrote: "We can 
inform you that Mimi (Theodolinda) will see wonders in her work. Remember 
what the Almighty can do !" And as at that time we were assailed by enemies, 
he wrote: 'rv..r e stay to give you power over your enemies. The way of the 
Lord Jesus and his triumph is also ours and yours," and he added the following 
by inspiring me: 

25. Th'e enemies who have hindered you are now separated and driven off, 
but we shall conquer and capture them one and all. Your business will be dif
ferent from the usual trend of business for which the claw of a lobster is the 
symbol; for it is merely grasping. Yours will easily be swayed by the divine 
as the butterfly is swayed by breezes; ' and thus it wilt be with the business of 
everyone who first seeks the kingdom ·of God and its righteousness. 

26. All that is given by God and that is used with the eye f-astened upon 
God is good. On the other hand, nothing can be good that is not given by 
Him and that is not used with such true obedience to His will. 

27. For into everything coming from God or coming from below enters a 
good or evil influence, and such influence will break out in the business, which 
fact should be observed far more than is done by men today. 

28. Only from the pure cont~nts of the clean vessel can there come forth 
what is really benefitting. 

29. And then he added: Solomon has shown you that your work is under the 
guidance of the heavenly freemasons, whose grandmaster is Jesus himself, because 
you aim to make all nations true brethr~n. 

30. One of the devils opposing us was known as Xala, and Victory wrote. 
''Soon will come the time when the mighty works of Xala will be destroyed (as it 

' haP'Pened later when Saletas executed this evil one, on the command of the Lord 
Jesus.") 

31. On the 26th of August he wrote: "Prepare yourselves for the fight for 
important decisions to carry out the will of God." 

32. He gave also detailed information 'about the progress in the war, and he 
added: "Our victory will be continuous now, and great reinforcement is coming 
to us." 

33 . . At this time, Baha-u-llah, the founder of Bahaism, hoping that, some
how, he might have Theomonism absorbed by Bahaism, gave me a lengthy mes
sage, which I shall not repeat here, for lack of space. As this spirit was later 
rejected from ·the kin~dom of God l:?ecause of his ignorance and pride, his mes
sage is of no value to us. 

Chapter 17. Victory Gives Information About Himseli. 

1. On November 6, 1915 A. D., Victory gave us the following information 
about himself and his family. 

2. ''I lived formerly on Earth, in the Srst line of mankind, namely 3526 
years a fter Basa (Jesus Christ), the first Adam of the first line, namely 196,474 
years ago. I lived near where is now Smyrna (in Asia Minor). 

3. Seven hundred and twenty years I lived in the flesh (while Basa had 
lived 700 years, and Hermes-Means, 825; Gabriel, who lived soon after Wuksha
Victory, lived only 365 years, as we know now). 

4. The meaning of my former name, Wuksha, is also "victory," for I was 
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victorious. The name of my wife and soulmate is Besha, which means "Seal" 
(who is sealed or approved.) (Then he added pleasantly, your name, Peter or 
rock, would be \Veka in our ancient language.) 

5. We first looked upon the Sun as the dwelling place of God. 
6. Basa (Jesus), as the first spiritual man, was known to us also by the 

name Baga, which means one who makes happy, or the savior. 
7. The men before Baga were far different. 
8. The human form being fashioned after that of .animals was yet from the 

beginning much improved over the forms of anthropoid animals .. " 
9. All this he gave in writing; but the following he added by inspiring me: 
10. Wuksha lived in a square and simply-formed rock ·house surrounded by 

large tt.orns gathered from plants growing in marshes and being very hard when 
dried. These thorn hedges were quite high and gave effective protection against 
large animals. 

11. He said, We called these thorns "nusi," which means fish nails. .L}.round 
our place we had lar-ge yellow plants attracting and disposing of small obnoxious 
animals, which formed a protection against small animals which feared them~ 

Among the animals was also a kind of giraffe. 
12. \Ve made various kinds of decorated baskets, weaving them from col

ored plarlts and adorning them with feathers of birds. A large bird, very pretty,. . 
was domesticated. Its neck and lower parts were red, while the back and wings. 
\Vere blue and of other colors. 

13. Our weapons were made of large animal bones. 
14. What may surprise you is the fact that our children had mostly light 

blond hair. 
15. One of my·daughters is Negi, and another, Nalma, meaning fluent speaker. 

(The names of. the other children were given later by him). 
16. According to the seasons, we wore dresses of animal hides or of dried 

leaves. Drawings we made already with shining colors, similar to bronze color, 
and mostly on black background. 

17. The color of our own skin was reddish or pink. 
18. Our food consisted of roots and fruits, iaten from round leaves as plates. 
19. \Ve used already a kind of wagon with two low solid wheels. 
20. It gave us special delight to watch the beauty of the sky when at dawn 

and sunset the light of the Sun was reflected upon it. 
21. Victory added : Our work now will grow because it is well begun, and 

according with the spiritual law that everything is well that is well begun. 
22. The props of the foes are now being tom away from them so that they 

will not only lose their power, but they will become subjected entirely. A light is, 
however, sent to them from God, _and many will hear the voice of God and will 
change later. 

23. Thus, the foes shall turn to friends, and the broken-hearted shall be 
healed again. 

24. Mankind must learn that the life in God is as a diamond in the ground 
to which belongs another half which is in heaven. Both halves of human life, 
the earthly and the heavenly or the material and the spiritual, the purely animal 
and the divine, must be brought together. 

25. Vv'hat. is darkened below must be enlightened from on-high. When both 
parts of the diamond are joined together, it will sparkle with great lustre. 

26. You know that the diamond needs the light to show its great beauty 
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clearly. Thus also, our life in the body is but the lower part, which by heavenly 
illumination must become bright. 

27. The heavenly call or illumination is an inheritance belonging to man, 
left or accumulated for us by our ancestors in heaven, and, ultimately, it is from 
God Himself and is meant for us. 

28. How foolish are they who try to find in the purely animal or earthly 
the whole of life! 

29. 0 ye messengers of God on Earth ! Proclaim it to all men, especially 
also to the poor and distressed ones, that there is a great inheritance which they 
may draw upon at once, and while on Earth! 

30. \Vhy should anyone despair? All may be rich and happy in God. As soon 
as you call for the inheritance, you may get what you need. Have true faith in 
the Father and in His great love to you and to all His child·ren! 

31. It is a fact that there are large halls of records in the heavens which 
show what belongs to you. If you call upon the Lord, it will be looked up from 
the documents there what belongs to you, and what is yours will be delivered to 
you· in due time. 

32. But you receive only so much as is good for your higher progr..:ss and 
as you will utilize for the right purposes; but for all this you will receive what is 
fully sufficient. 

33. This is the purpose of life: To give honor to God and to make others 
happy. In such well-doing, you will ·grow strong and efficient and will obtain ever 
more of the ever abundant inheritance or grace of God. Never fear that this 
inheritance can give out, for it will rather grow by the proper use, as a capital · 
properly invested is increasing all the time. 

34. There are certain orders of angels looking toward proper investment o£ 
your property, as it ~ere, if they see that you are doing God!s work. 

35. Then, for special missionary work, upon the decision of the heavenly 
council, a special fund. will .be opened for you to use in such work, so that your 
own property will not be diminished thereby. 

36. Of course, all this must be understood in a spiritual sense. But the 
spiritual fully covers also the material, the material always being subject to the 
spiritual. The inner worth indicates also the outer value, and the inner prosperity 
causes also the outer. · 

37. · As .the diamond does not lose anything by reflecting the light, but its 
radiance is admired·, so also you, by l!eflecting the radiance of .the Sun of Right
eousness, wilt lose nothing; but you will give great delight to others who will be . 
grateful to you !When they remember the real value of your divine service. 

38. From this .·you perceive how important it is that they who ha\'e been 
awakened and ' have: been drawn :from the .. dark mine of earthly things should ·not 
fall back into darkness, but should be polished and be put into the light. Not only , 
will such children of light scintillate in the galaxy of the heavens, but they .will 
be guidts and will give hope to them who are still in darlmess; and many a night 
wanderer will thus· reach his home safely. 

. ' 

Chapter 18~ Victory Gives Various Messages. 
'!·· 

1. . During D~cember, 1915, A. D., Victory gave the following messages: 
2. We stay to protect you against troubles. We bring more help. Great hosts 

are willing, and .a new work is being prepared. 
3. \Ve know His (i. e. Eloah-}ehovah-Xeovah's) will, and we know also the 
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outcome. \Ye do what the Lord co·mmands, and we show the wonders of God, 
which bring joy to you. 

4. \Ve take care of your work here and at a distance, i. e., in America and 
in foreign countries, and at the appointed time we deliver (or bring to successful 
acknowledgment) your work, bringing your ·greetings to . the throne of God 
(]ehov2h). 

5. I saw that Victory was stretching out his hand, as in bidding farewell. 
He said that they will carefully watch over the seed sown, so that, under the bless
ings of God, the work will bear fruit. 

6. God's (Eloah's) spirit power has kindled a light through us, he said, and 
we· pray that this light may never grow dim, but that it may shine brightly over 
:all nations. 

7. And then I saw the sickle (symbol of wa.r) turned around, pointing now 
to the left, and -this means that the Christ forces will turn the war into its reverse, 
namely into what secures lasting peace. 

8. He said: The plant of the new life in God raised in the souls of men on 
Earth, which was at first 'being nursed in a receptacle (as if in a flower pot), will 
be planted out, and it will multiply to ·fill large fields, and the plants will grow 
sturdy as strong grape vines grown from the parent vine (the Lord Jesus Christ.) 
He continued: 

9. The hour of our departure has arrived Once again let us drink from the 
cha!Jice of love and let us unite in prayer. (Victory, to report to the heavenly 
council at the throne of Jehovah, stayed away for over two weeks). 

10. And then I saw N egi stepping forward. I felt what was in her heart, 
namely love for God and for suffering mankind. Compassion fills her whole soul. 
And her sister, Nalma, was with her. 

11. Besha, their mother ' and soulmate. of . Victory, also appeared, and she 
was very lovely in the reflex of the splendor of her beloved one. 

12. I saw also Barbarossa in a distance, appearing in small form. He is very 
near to us in sympathy. 

13. · On: January 6, 19-16 A. p., Victory again reported to us, writing: We 
will go to fulfill justice, and he inspired me with the · folowing: 

14. We have made secure the boundaries everywhere, and we have put new 
strengt!l into these on the ·western front. This strength will grow more and more, 
so that the enemies finally cannot rise· against it any longer,. and by this will 'be 
made known the .finger of God pressing heavily upon the. foes. 

15 ... And .then Victory gave various details: concerning the war which has 
becom.e. history, and need·not take up any space. here; · 

16. ·: Only the following remarks from that longer .me~sage are to be remem
bered f(lr futur~ guidance. 

17. Everything will work out after a firm plan which is by no means of the 
mortals only; but which is mainly conceived by the angels who received the cmn
mand of God. As a bird is hovering in the air to see where it can alight and get 
what it needs, so do the angels watch over the progress of the war. 

18. We tell this now for the purpose of teaching men that they should always 
make their plans in accordance with the plans of the angels; for, otherwise they 
will be sorely disappointed~ God's commands must and will be carried out, no 
matter what the plans of mortals may be, and much misery could be avoided if 
men ·would let themselves be guided ·by the angels of God. 

19. It is not that there is n'ot some good in them who are shov·ed aside by 
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the angels; but their opposition to the higher plans makes such direction from above 
absolutely necessary. 

20. Therefore, ye leaders of men, become mediumistic, with a pure heart, 
that you may know the will of God and be saved in the great judgments or steps 
of world progression, and that you may live in peace and grow in all that is worthy 
and good! 

21. The whole judgment, as now in the war, is looked upon by most men as 
something very impure; but we (angels) see over all the lily (the symbol of 
purity). 

22. Do not fear so much those who may kill the body, but fear the satans 
who can drag you down into hell! 

23. Before the war, most men were in a self-deceptive dream of glorious 
lioerty (a false sense of freedom given them by designing evil ones) ; but the 
stench of the disease of their minds and souls, caused by giving way to the evil 
influences, the satans, was terrible, and this brought forth the great judgment. 

24. But now, when this illusionary dream is shattered, bringing acute sur..: 
fering caused by the resistance of the evil spirits (who subjugated mortals) to the 
divine progress ordained by God, to the work of angels, and to those faithful 
mortals who let themselves be guided by these angels-for the devils all hate the 
children of God-there appears at last the lily of the purification of souls. 

25. Therefore, do not despair; but thank the Lord with calmness of mind 
and full confidence in Him that He has sent to you at the right time the right kind 
of help, and perceive clearly that shrewdest plans of the evil ones all go awry 
when the host of heaven goes forth to war against them! 

26. \Ve see already how the storms of the air (the mighty angels) are brush
ing aw~y the foes, and that the banners of the latter are in tatters. What do we 
care that these enemies howl and chatter! Every new day takes them further 
away from any chance of real victory. The more time they waste in hesitation 
to accept an offer of peace the more deeply will they be immersed in the great 
gloom of despair awaiting them as a result of their delusion and evil deeds. And 
the hand of the victory will rest heavily upon them, even though they deluded 
themselves that they were the victors. 

27. And yet, the victory coming is for all nations. Just as the sick one con
valescing rejoices with the healthy ones, and even more than they, over health 
gained, so will they who outwardly have suffered much become inwardly more free 
and victorious over the evil conditions formerly dragging them down. Their false 
world-view gives away to a new and better perception based upon clearer knowledge 
of God and His good will, when they now learn to come into helpful contact with the 
angels of God, with a pure heart (i. e. with sincerity of desire to do the will of 
God in every particular) and with piety (adoration for God because of His un
bounded wisdom and mercy). Thus, the future will have in store only real ble-ss
ings for all. 

28. God is merciful to all who call upon Him with sincerity of divine purpose, 
and they who seek Him will surely .find Him. 

29. And then dear Victory added: ·Remember what the· Almighty can do! 
Better days will follow, and we shall do wonders, bringing good years. 

30. A few days later, he wrote: We bring new help to oppose the approach
ing large hosts of enemies come to destroy you (this referred to the mighty devils 
who ultimately dragged the Unitted States into war) . Victory is sure. (By this 
we know that the United States, ultim<:~.tely, will see that the path stepped upon 
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-when entering the war was the wrong one, and that the wiser people of the United 
States will turn to God and will be saved in the end) . 

.31. And then I heard the following: 
32. The Sun of Righteousness arises above the horizon and dispells the gloom 

of the night. Through the display of wickedness, the dark ones become convicted, 
wherefore they are very angry. But, with a consciousness of victory, the good 
ones are proceeding against these evil ones. Our fight is not as a poisoned dart 
which quickly kills, but rather like a way-marker which, instead of killing, points 

.to what is right and just, and to what slowly, perhaps, but surely leads to a higher 
and better goal. 

33. This way-marker always retains its connection with the central power 
driving it forward and making it invincible. 

34. But now are approaching the hosts of the princes of darkness. They 
hide behind their shields, for they are too weak to fight man against man, being 
also too cowardly. 

35. They look war-like enough, for the host appears as a mighty army, and 
the insignia of famous army leaders of past history are seen among them. For 
thousands, yea tens and hundreds of thousands of years, some of them have scared 
those \Vho were weak in faith in God (for, the opposite of faith in God is fear 
of the devils). 

36. But at sundry times, there have also been people who have not been afraid 
of these devils, such bold men, for instance, as Martin Luther. At an · times they 
who were faithful to the Captain of Salvation (the Lord Jesus), were made fear
less, and wherever and whenever the enemies approached, there have come also 
mightier hosts of angels known as "glorious stars" (symbolical name of a class of 
mighty angels) who have performed great deeds of valor for and through the 
faithful mortals. 

37. The great secret of the power of the hosts of heaven is this that they 
are strengthened not so much like the hosts of hells from without, but from 
within. Over the hosts of heaven is spread out a banner not known to the 
enemie'i, but which is called by the ·fighters of God "The Banner of the Seven 
Spirits or The Harmony of the Light Spheres." 

38. Richard V..T agner (the great master composer) had a notion of this 
harmony. .. 

39. You ask now in your mind whether there is not a real cause for you 
to be afraid. But we answer: Are you not within the strong fortress of God? 
Do not the forces of the Lord have the best entrenchments and the most effective 
weapons?! 

40. You hear · the howling and see the doings of the bloodthirsty enemies, 
and, for a while, your heart may grow sick; but there proceed in solid phalanxes, 
radiating from the center into all directions, as in the form of a rosette, the 
strong armies of the Lord. 

41. Luther had a vision of such heavenly hosts, when he sang: ·'Das · Feld 
sie sollen lassen stahn und kein' Dank dazu haben." 

42. As far as you can see, you see only the illuminated armies of heaven 
who throw back the enemies, extinguishing them as a fire is burning up the 
fuel, and there is heard the howling of pain and the mutual accusations of the 
foes, whose weakness is because of their stupidity and godlessness. 

43. The malice which plans destruction cannot know anything of the power 
of light which builds up and adorns everything it touches. 
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44. They (i e., the eYil foes) seek to bring suffering; but we bring life 
and joy to all who are of the truth and who love justice. · 

~5. Jesus once said: "Whoever is of the truth hears· my voice." Therefore, 
listen to his voice, and- pray, ye beloved o•nes! 

46. Not only do we build a strong fortress around you, and garrison it 
with the best troops of heaven; but all · provisions needed are also supplied from 
on high. A new divine life power of the spirit will call forth a better creation 
again. All they who are likeminded with the angels will be media . for ·bringing 
such new life. For the Lord Eloah is making a new heaven and a new· earth:· 
Both, the spirit spheres and the earth spheres are being changed now: 

47. And then Victory, addressing us personally, said: · Your own position 
is that of the North or Polar star, for . others must navigate after your position, 
and your lustre is from the Star of Bethlehett:I (Jesus). 

48. First seek the kingdom of God, then all other things will be added 
unto you! Hasten, that ye may receive the great powers which stand ready for 
you t Darkness , ... :u vanish. We are looking toward the blessed future. 

Chapter 19. New Leaders Are Selected. 

I. On March 30, 1916 A. D., Victory wrote: "Vve will select leaders. See 
that ye may be prepared also to enter (viz. upon your own specific work).~' And 
then, in a yision and by clairaudience, the following was explained: 

2. The power of mammon will be broken. Victory belongs ·to the Savior. 
He comes with rapid steps toward all nations, one after the other, and there 
are many who follow him; but only courageous and wise ones he has selected 
to be his immediate followers and helpers, and only these are made leaders. · 

3. These leaders are enfiamed with the sacred •fire before which it will be 
impossible for the dark and evil ones to prevail, for the fire will consume them 
quickly. 

4. The hand of the Judge judges the godless through them who have been 
made just. To all who turn to His mercy, His grace will be abundant as the 
waters of the bottomless ocean. For the others, the conceited and godless ones, 
life fom now on will 'be devoid of real peace and true happiness. 

5. The hour has come now that nevv leaders be chosen and that their names 
be announced, and we appoint Illuminator (Rula) over South America. Hannah, 
assisted by others (among whom 1fagnanimous, namely Boniface, was named) 
will govern the United States (and all of North America). Keep yourselves 
(i. e .. Theodolithos and Welari) ready to follow Xebela (Tobias, the grand 
herald of the Lord Christ) . Walk most carefully, and pray unceasingly; for 
great temptations will assail you according to the permission which you give 
the evil spirits approaching you ! 

6. Streams of blessings begin to flow through all lands, and the glorious 
fruits of the work of Xebela and his fr:ends will soon show themselves. As 
you listen attentively, you may hear already the first chords of the great sym
phony emanating from souls awakened to a new and glorious life in God. Every
where, men will call for the real truth. Be prepared to answer with correct 
answers the many questions which will be put to you from the truthseekers ! 

7. :Many of those who have already reported to you, and many more whom 
you do not yet know are already at work to gather in the harvest. 

8. The follo-wing are also appointed as leaders, namely, Huss, the martyr, 
for Austria; 1fartin Luther, the reformer, for Germany and Sweden; 1\'icolaus 
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of Myra for Russia; Joan of Arc for France; Carmen Sylva for Rumania : 
Socrates for Greece; Muhammed, being assisted by the Bab, for Muhammedan 
countries. Livingston will reap blessings in Africa, and in X orth Africa. Hermes 
will ~how this new Gospel to be the fulfilment of all the past promises from God 
on whkh t~e peoples rightly were relying. 

9. For Bulgaria, a leader will be appoint·ed later. 
10. \Ve are pu~ting protecting supports around the young plants, so that 

the coming storms cannot break them so easily. Let the nations have confidence 
m the gardeners appointed. 

lL In the kingdom of God, the work is done in this manner: One is called 
to be the sower of the seed or to be the planter; another is sent to guard the 
young· plants; a third one must prune or cut off the bad parts from the plants ; 
and still another one must guard the tree against outside evil influences. Finally, 
the ripe fruit is gathered in, to the joy of all who have worked as well as those 
who are · bearing the fruits. 

12. On the 8th of April, I learned that Louis VII. of France will help 
Joan of Arc. Jean d'Harcourt, former bishop of Ami ens, a public defender of 
Huss, will lead in Switzerland. His soulmate is a ~.£iss Legune. 

13. \Nhen I had come so far in my inquiry, British spirits, especially HerGert 
Spencer and a Sanbury hindered me much, but the great angel Saletas from South 
America drove them off, degrading both spirits. 

14. Johann Hohenthal, an apothecary of Bavaria, who won many friends 
for the teachings of Huss, was appointed for Bavaria. His soulmate is Roesli 
(Rosel or Rose). Louis Landsberg is helping Luther. \Valther von Hagen. noble 
in heart, a friend of Zinzendorff, and is helping them now also. 
ings of Luther and Zinzendorff, and is helping them now also. 

15. Then others made an attempt again to distur-b me, saying: V··/ e wiil 
fool you yet; to which I replied : You . fool yourselves now and always. And 
our angels made them prisoners. Hermann \Vagner, whom we knew, was made 
their _jailer, while Judge Syrich, our friend, was made the police judge over 
them and similar disturbers in the future. He will not liberate any of these 
spirits till I (Theodolithos) have given him permission so to do. There are 
also many deceiving women spirits, and over them Judge Syrich's soulmate. 
Rose ~IcNavin, and also Sybille Wetters are set in authority, to keep them in 
the lock-up. 

16. Doctor Hansmann, our friend, was made supervisor of all spiritualistic 
work in our city (\\'ashington, D. C.). 

17. Victory wrote: "We lead on ways on which the enemies cannot follow/' 
18. On April 21, 1916, Victory informed me: War will soon break out be

tween Germany and the United States of America, for which the American govern
ment is to blame. There will be ·bloody battles, and this will last several months 
during the war in Europe. The great American leaders in the spirit world are not 
in accord with the present government of the United States, and they oppose the 
entry into the war. (Later, 24 of these leaders gave me a proclamation of warning 
against the U. S. Government, which I printed and sent to the president and his 
cabinet members). There is no inward union possible in the United States till 
everything has been changed. 

19. On June 7, 1916 A. D., Victory wrote: uHasten I We have your guides 
ready." 

20. During the next days, the following messages were given by him : 
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21. vVe are looking upon Earth with great confidence, that it will become a 
star of the Highest One (Eloah). We do not err: Jesus will become victorious. 
\Ve prepare you for very great events. And then he gave me the following by 
inspiration : 

22. The great events shall cause peace and, at the same time, they shall de
clare to mankind that One is the Ruler, namely the God Who looks into the hearts 
and judges tl!e deceitful ones. 

23. Our attacks upon the foes will start from above and from below. Her
mann (Arminius, who is helping Siegfried) will obtain the help needed. The attack 
of the Russians aided in rallying the Austrians, many of whom had a delusive hope 
of an !mmediate peace to be agreed upon; but who now will hold out with true 
bravery till the Yictory is gained (notice, that the world "victory'' in the language of 
angels means true success in the end). 

24. And now I saw a great personal power approaching, a power unknown 
so far. It is in wonderful glory, and beautiful as -a .fine youth in perfect physique, 
in fact, a hero. It is he who is the only one who stepped twice into the mortal's 
shoes (namely Xeovah). 

25. He comes in the power of Eloah, and in the name oi Jehovah. He is 
--strong in battle and mighty in victory. He is judging all the nations and the de
cision is with him. He has measured the Earth from end to end, and every
where he has found people ready to nail their flags to his flag pole. 

26. No rulers or institutions on Earth are so sure of the loyalty of their 
people as Jesus is of the loyalty of his followers from all the nations: All true 
children of God on Earth, of whatever religion, country, or societies, are devoted in 
heart to this King of Earth. Kinds of governments and state laws may easily alter, 
but the confidence of all nations 1n Jesus is so strong, and rightly so, that it will 
outlast all changes and revolutions. 

27. He who is strong enough to s.trangle the wolf is also so kind-hearted 
and mild that the sheep will follow him with joy, and he will lead them to 
green pastures and to refreshing water springs. Blessings flow from his hands, 
and healing comes from him to the weak. He is the reflex of divine glory, 
and he sends illuminating rays into all darkness; so that we may become as 
he is, if we steadfastly adhere to him and. follow him on the way; from the 
cross to the crown. 

28. Satans are trembling in the waste lands, afar off, and they are silenced. 
But, although they are bound, they gaze toward the mortals and spirits who 
formerly drew them, hoping that they may draw them again by congenial 
satanic desires. that they (the satans) may enslave them again to blindly do 
the works of hell on Earth. 

29. Therefore, watch and pray unce~singly! 
30. · Sleuces will 'be opened, lightnings will fl~ash, and mighty thunders will 

reverberate, and all the elements will seem to be in rebellion, for the devils 
have got some power over nature, too. It is by their sins that nature has been 
defiled and brought into discord. But the evils of nature shall be stripped off, 
and the good shall become strengthened .and improved in every possible way. 

31. Woe unto the city over which such a terrible exchange of elements 
shall take place, the city where the evil spirits have gathered in great numbers. 
There :s neither height nor greatness, neither hut in the valley nor the castle 
on t he rock which is safe, if by sin inviting the evils. 

32. Nevertheless, ·OUt of the waters of tribulation will arise a purer and 
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resplendent Earth surrounded by a beautiful wreath (sign oi ,·ictory or suc
cess). Slowly but surely Earth (i. e., mankind) rises from the great flood into 
a purer atmosphere, for Eloah is drawing you by omnipotence. 

33. More than ever will the Lord God Eloah look upon this Earth with 
keen satisfaction. 

34. Oh ye men! How long will ye go astray and stay away from the 
Father's house? The elder brothers have not stayed at home, but they have 
come now to you in the desert, to call you home: Come to the supper pre
pared for you, and hasten ere the dark OYertakes you again! Do not make 
any compromises with the swine from whose trough you had to feed in your 
time of spiritual and moral degradation of sin! Let it be your motto to cut 
away with firm decision from all that is bad, and, under the leadership of th e 
angels of Jesus, turn to all that is divine! 

35. Beware, lest when woh·es are driven off, the foxes remain! Less 
powerful, but very cunningiy may the lesser devils still destroy the weak souls. 
Therefore, leave no holes in the fence for foxes to enter! 

36. If ye are walking with God, ever more precious blessings will be 
yours.-

37. On the 24th of June, Victory wrote: "We sift and arrange our_ 
auxiliary troops, and we bring specially well-or,ganized hosts to the battle
field. Soon there will be a new turn and a victory for the Germans. \Ve bring 
further help to OYercome the evil," and by inspiration he said: 

38. Help comes from the spirits who were not yet embodied. They will 
heap obstacles upon obstacles in the way of the enemies. They will also sur
round ~he Germans, so that only comparatively few will fall in the battle. An 
effort is also made to keep the United States out of the war. A certain special 
encroachment will hinder many plans to carry out the trick.-

39. And then leaders of elementary mountain spirits were led to us. 
40. These leaders said: We do not get any personal names till we are 

embodied. The help which we bring is according to our work, in stone and 
minerals. 

41. We show ourselves in the form which is meant for us later. The 
better we do our work the better will be our appearance. The forms are taken 
from those in all natural kingdoms, including fine trees full of flowers, a beau
tiful butterfly, and the mostperfect animal form just below man, not to forget 
the sea anemone. 

42. Usually, the body will be a more perfect form ·of the cross than the 
form of the body of men on Earth, for there will be four arms or wings at the 
same part of the body. 

43. And I saw that their complexion was light, and 'the faces were as 
• 

those of fine manly beings. ., 
44. These mountain spirits are not tall, rather what we should "call 

dwarfs. Their bodies will be finer than those of men, i. c., less gross material. 
They will also have greater facility for moving swiftly from place to place. 

45. If they accomplish their work here satisfactorily and well, they will be 
put under great protectors, and the planet on which they will be embodied will 
then be peaceful; for they will not perpetuate our follies and the eYils bringing 
great sufferings, having learned to seek the good. 

46. The star or planet to which they will be transported has ·been formed 
a long time ago, but they will be the first inhabitants there which ha Ye better 
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bodies and m_inds, wherefore these spirits realize that it is most important that 
they become true and good. (I regret to say that I later found that some of 
the mountain spirits had been subjected by the devils, and that they had to be 
•Cast out. We certainly wish them well and we are thankful for all the good 
.services which the good ones may be able to render mankind, also to us in 
Faithland). 

Chapter 20. Various Messages From Victory. , 

1. On July 8, 1916, Victory predicted that the time would come when it 
would be just as safe to travel through the air, by airships, as to travel on the 
_ground.-

2. That our building was used as a center for gathering the spirit forces 
of Christ is evident from Victory's message of the lOth of July: "We fill this 
house with helpers. We gather great hosts to obtain soon the great vict,">ry." 
Similar messages have been given from time to time~ 

3. The next day he wrote: "We stay in continuous contact with Jesus.'' 
(Jesus was always specially mentioned in the daily messages of Victory when
ever I received a letter from the soulmate of the Lord Jesus; as on this morn
ing). And then the following message was given: 

4. Now the great heroes, like Gabriel and Michael, move onward to con
quer Beelzebub. Out of darkness they lead into the light. Joy and bliss will 
come to the sorrowing hearts. The victorious progress of these mighty angels 
·cannot be stopped. 

5. The high portals of the Earth are being opened for the entry of the 
Lord Anointed (Jesus Christ). His victory is our victory. If we suffer with 
him, we shall also have great pleasure with him. He will unite us and will 
mediate for us the true peace from God. 

6. Then shall the blessings stream out from the hands of all the faithful, 
and their light shall shine forth into all the dark places. 

7: Fear not, my soul, and be not restless; but trust in the Lord, for he 
will help thee out of all troubles! New life shall blossom from the blood
.stained and tear-soaked Earth again. Behold! The children of the coming 
generations all have an understanding of journeys into the cosmos of spirits, 
and as in a balloon will they approach the spiritual asso<riations of other 
planets, and of better mundane spheres, and tranquility with abundant joyous 
illumination will be their part with the heavenly ones. 

8. To them shall be known the all-powerful One as the Ego without a 
second (for God is one), and they will follow Jesus in the spiritual ascent and 
will be elevated unto glory. . 

9. For thus the spirits have written: "We have diverted our love to 
Jesus. If we had not done so, we should have come into great disaster." 
(These were certain elementary spirits who, although riot yet embodi~d, are 
yet of a highly progressive nature.) · 

10. The faithf~l ~n~s on Earth shall have an understanding fr~m the 
glorious temples of all the faithful ones in other worlds; but the. faithless will 
tremble in great fears and will sink because the ice on which they stand will 
melt when the great power of the sun of righteousness shines upon it. 

11. And now Victory added a longer report on the ultimate success of the 
\Germans and the downfall of England, and that the German success will benefit 
the whole Earth and all nations thereon. For the consideration of the 
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sensitiveness of non-Germans, I withhold the message, mostly also because it 
refers to the war and belongs to the past, the first part at least. 

12. It was also remarka:ble that at that early date, in July, 1916, Victory 
clearly stated that to us personally would be given power over the nations and 
the judgment over all tribes of spirits (of whom many trillions were judged 
through us at the end of 1918 and the first half of 1919). 

13. Victory predicted also that there would appear wonders to which the 
crossing o.f th~ Atlantic by .the German undersea boat was only the beginning._ 
Among other things, he predicted that a new kind of light would be dis
covered. · This light-giving power will be strong and mild, and will lighten 
up great planes. It is, as it were, a reflex or accompanimen_t of the spiritual 
light coming through this Theomonistic Gospel, he said; for with every prog
ress of the spiritual goes also a parallel material advancement. 

-> 14. As for defense, a new power will be invented which will blind the foes· 
but will effectively, as by electricity, protect ourselves, a secret power not to be 
revealed to the foes, who would not easily know how to use it, anyway. 

15. From this you may learn, he said, that all good inventions are under 
the control of high and 'vise angels, and the new inventions will be entrusted 
only to them who are faithful and true to the cause of the Kingdom of God,. 
i. e., to all that is good and true, and for the honor of God. They, especially;. 
who are actively "working for the· advance of the great cause of this new 
Gospel shall be blessed with new and useful gifts. 

16. Victory wrote: "Vle stay here that we may supen·ise everything 
most carefully."-

17. A special victory gained by Xeelhim, the great leader from Mars '(who 
formerly lived as an elementary spirit on our Earth, and who is a great friend 
of the Lord Jesus) was reported 'by Victory on the 18th of July, 1916 A. D.-

18 Concerning England, the following message was given by Victory, on 
the 23rd of July, 1916: 

19. The lion (England) will be thrown back. His tail is being squeezed 
tightly, and is injured; wherefore the beast doubles in pain. His whole effort 
will be directed toward escape for himself, and thus the Frenchmen will be
come much disappointed, for they expected so much from the help of the 
Britishers. 

20. Woe unto the women and children who are in the regions of the 
battles! They will not be able to flee quickly enough. The fire is moving 
toward the center of France. (I think that this, too, refers to the past, namely 
the great onrush of the Germans toward the ~oast and toward Paris). 

2'1. And then I saw that a book was lowered from heaven, and Xebela 
announced that the preparation was nearly finished, and that the Theomonistic 
Bible will be published. 

22. .On July 25, 1916, Victory reports that considerable help is brought to 
Thor (who is helping the Germans and protects the N orthlands or Scandi
navia) . 

23. On the 8th of August, he writes: "We accompany a troop to destroy 
the power of Japan," and, on the lOth of August: "We send new supplies to 
Siegfried (in Russia, directing the Germans)." 

24. As for the future business conditions on Earth, he writes, on the next 
day: "Business will be guided so that all kinds will be in most helpful co
operation (i. e., the foolish competition and business-animosites are to stop .. 
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See the editor·s book, "The Theomonistic State," as for aetails of the plans of 
the angels for the great benefit of all!)" 

25·. That evening we had also the great pleasure of a visit from the Lord 
Xeovah (Jesus), Xebela (Tobias), and Omega (John the Baptist). As we were 
in financial difficulties, they arranged that we obtained a larger sum the next 
morning which 'vas fully sufficient. I told them how much I needed per 
month, and that morning they sent me (through mortals, of course) nearly as 
much at once as I would need for the whole month. Such special financial 
help has been given to me many a time before and after, until this day, and 
now more than eyer, I receive only what is needed, but all that is needed.-

26. On the ~4th of August, Victory wrote: "We bring special supplies to 
the Germans in Russia." 

27. The next day he wrote, however: "Days of anxieties will comP over 
tbis earth," and he continued by inspiring me, as follows: 

28. Now is the time when Earth is being swept as with a large iron broom, 
and the work of purification, having started with a general sweeping of the 
nations, will now proceed toward the individual purification. The particular 
damages by the evil ones will now be attacked, and, ,because the evil ones, in 
great rage, are fighting against us with fury, terrible anxieties and sufferings 
are bound to follow, mostly to them who have willingly given in to the evil 
seducers. 

29. Now is the time that the name ELOAH, the Almighty, be impressed 
upon mankind; for it is utterly impossible that peace and great improvement 
should come before mankind learns of the existence of the personal almighty 
God of all. 

30. First the damages of the churches will appear. It begins in Russia, 
where the church has persecuted the Jews; and this is followed by the damages 
of other churches which have been intolerant (for the judgment always begins 
at the house of God). 

31. All su.ch intolerance will be revenged now by powerful opposition of 
those so persecuted (that is why the Bolsheviki later treated the Russian clergy 
so badly, no doubt). The Russian government and the royal house oJ Russia 
will come to a speedy end. The whole country enters upon a period of dis
solution. This is the answer of Jehovah upon the attacks of the hellish· powers 
a t work so long in Russia. (Let us hope that poor Russia will ultimately 
emerge purifi ed and greatly improved!) 

32. Much complaining and lamentation will be heard in many lands, yea 
in all lands. Everywhere there will be wants and bereavements, and hearts 
will be torn by great troubles. ·The former co~ fort and ease will pass from 
men, because the bases for such are broken. Old social conditions and theo
logies are changed. The public confidence is undermined. The peoples will 
become tired of the shallow and selfish patriotism; and they will learn to feel 
more like one great human family. This is true of all nations, also of the 
Germans. The distrust among all classes will become general, also in America; 
and this will become so aggravated, that peoples will seek for a more per
manent and secure combination and union (witness the attempt at a league of 
nations during the so-called peace conference at Paris, in 1919!), and this 
unrest will continue till the people realize that what is really wanted is a true 
brotherhood of all faithful children of God, and that under the Almighty 
( Eloah ) only c:tn all become one. 
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33. But until this is realized, the lessons to be learned fi rst will be very 
painful. 

34. The great damage comes to men because that, instead of listening to 
the inner voice of the spirit of God, men follow blindly them who make a big 
noise, who are in high authority, or who have a great name. The false dema
gogues will, however, be slain. (Roosevelt was one of the first who was taken 
out from this tribe of demagogues, as we learned later.) 

35. Not only can the angels take out from earthlife leaders like Kitchener 
(who was an enemy of the Christ forces, as we learned), 'but they can silence 
effectively also the lying orators and journalists. And such interference of the 
angels is always a great blessing, especially· for the true children of God who 
suffer greatly under the domination of the evil leaders. 

· 36. The bastards, namely those who act as if Satan were their father, are 
hindered effectively by such interference of the angels, so that they cannot do 
any greater damage. ., 

37. But, when now the people will begin to seek the light that is in Jesus,. 
there will dawn a better morning (for to him is being given all power on Earth 
by God). No power of da~kness will be strong enough to darken this new day 
coming. . . . \o · .... 

38. And then Victory added -the following messa·ge which I hesitate to 
publish, but which I feel I am in duty bound not to withhold: 

39. The blinded French soldiers will be brought to a halt. Courage will 
fail them. Everywhere there is ruin, and the French soldiers are compelled 
to devasta'te their own country. At last will now the thinkers and artists of 
France, by the inspiration from Joan of Arc, come to a turn of mind. 

40. They will learn to advise the government to disc6ntinue this useless 
struggle.' What has England done for France that France should be s·acrificed 
for England? they will ask. Joan of Arc is turning her back ·against England, 
for the Britisliers once killed her, and the Britishers are now helping to ruin 
her country. She will advise them to become true friends with the Germans, 
for France needs Germany; but can get along without England. 

41. France, I say unto you: Let the honor of sincerity be your greatest 
pride! Despise all hypocrisy r 

42. Sweden i~ lying<on her knees and prays. They (the Swedes) are con
sidering what to do. Shall they help their brothers in Germany? Never will 
they betray their brothers in Germany and Austria. Gustave Adolph has 
arisen. In no point will Sweden defer to the unjust demands of England. 

43. Holland, too, which England, with many intrigues,' is trying to make 
an enemy of Germany, instead of a mere neutral, will become a real friend 
of Germany, although she will not enter the war. 

44. And then came Napoleon and asserted his sincerity of desire to stand 
at the side of Joan of Arc and to oppose the Britishers (but he was an enemy 
of the Christ forces, and he was rejected in the judgment later). 

45. Fanol (an ancient Pole), is helping the Poles (but the Poles are not 
psychically developed enough to much bene'fit by his guidance, it would seem). 

46. Buddhism will crumble. China will awaken (while .Buddha later in 
the judgment was rejected). The soporific influence in the past may be over
come only by the personal endeavors of the Chinese, and in no other way. 
(Xeelhim, being present, promised to speak to Buddha, and to try to awaken 
him to a realization of his divine duty; but it was useless.) 
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47. On the 16th of August, 1916, Victory wrote: "Vve see per~anent 
victory (or success) for the Xebelas (true Theomonists)." And on the 19th he 
wrote: "We will cause damage wherever sin appears. Peace must come as a 
gift' from God. The godless will be destr-oyed. More be~utiful worlds become 
influential here (on Earth)." 

48. A very strange message, which I do not pretend to fully grasp, but 
which appears to be meant literally as worded, was given by Victory on the , 
following day: "vVe will equalize days and nights. Vve will darken the sun 
and the stars, which we shall cause to lose their splendor, really and literally. 
The 'atmosphere of the Earth will be changed considerably, and this change is 
connected with the joining of Earth to ·better worlds. Xee1him (from Mars) 
has to decide this. At the right time, he will notify you. We give you now 
only this preliminary announcement." 

49. 'The following day he added: "Xeelhim will make special arrange
ments to prepare this earth. ·Great excitement will rule here. •But fear not! 
Everything, will become well. The time is not yet revealed. As soon as pos
sible, you will get information concerning it." And a few days later, he added: 
"He w!lo elevates the Earth will carry you safely through the hindrances." 

Chapter 21. Reports on the Further Progress. 
1. .On August 25, 1916 A. D., Victory wrote: "We step upon the turning 

point," and by inspiration he gave me the following: 
2. The turning point means the introduction of that which is good and 

beautiful, whereby new life power is being introduced, for new blessings will 
stream upon mankind. 

3. This comes from God Who creates all good life and Who alone can 
send true peace into the restless heart. Therefore, 0 man, wait upon God 
Who will help thee out of all troubles. 

r 

4. Jehovah says: "Call upon Eloah through me in all your needs! . I am .... 
your Guard. I will care for you. Receive my great ambassador (Xeelhim) 
whom I send to you, with honor and love, so that the full blessing of his work 
may be obtained by you! 

5. 0 ye Xebelas (true Theomonists)! 
Fulfilment! Combine together as the leaves 

' the world may look upon you with pleasure! 
the world!" And I heard: 

Y e, who follow the Gospel of 
of a beautiful rose flower, that 
Spread a fine odor throughout 

6. The thought of God which called you into being was a mo'st beautiful 
thought, and splendid is the execution of that thought; for love is your .life, 
and ye Xebelas are among the flowers of the garden of God, so fine, that even 
the guests from highly elevated worlds, finding you in His garden, admire th~ 
success of God's wonderful work in you. 

7. You know that it is pure mercy of God; wbut God's mercy has not 'been . . . m vam m you. 
R So gloriously (in prospect) do ye appear to the divine heroes of those 

e1evated worlds that they, upon the request of Xeelhim, have decided to admit 
you to their society. 

?· These are the names qf those worlds and their rulers, viz: . Wan<rering 
Morning Star, ruled by Joyful; Day Light, ruled by Glow White; and World 
Glory, ruled by Hope Wealth. With these three worlds (i. e., unknown glori-
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ous planets of our own solar system, hidden by the light of the Sun) Earth 
becomes now connected. 

10. In the union with these three, Earth will give forth the sounds of 
harmony which were meant for you .from the beginning, but which were never 
properly learned. By this union~s effect, men will obtain a serious yearning 
for all that is noblest and best, and forcibly will increase al1 that is good and 
beautiful. Everyone will seek for the -best in the other and increase his own 
goodness, just as God is calling }lis beloved son from the desert: "Come to 
My Fa.therheart." Thus will the .Xebelas call with love many other souls. 

11. He who in the near future will lead you especially is Omega (John 
the Baptist), that he may finish the work of preparation for the entry of the 
Lord (Jesus). 

12. But as I looked .again, I saw a great darkness, and nothing could be 
diScerned but _the ice-covered peaks of the high mountains. The whole atmos
phere of the Earth was full of working spirits who like miners were going down 
into the hidden interstices to bring to light the more precious elements, and 
(Bishop) Phillips Brooks said: "Every shaft which they enter and every 
ladder which they erect will help .purify mankind to a higher ascent, and thus 
shall enter in the glory of the Lord, and the song of the announcing angels 
shall become a hymn of praise from the hearts of men • 

. 13. But for them who· are outside, the disobedient ones, the night of terrors 
will certify only that. they are lost in sin, and the splendor of · the ·new light 
wiil blind them."- · 

. . 14. On the 28th of August, Victory wrote: "Yonder stars will watch over 
you," and he continued by inspiring me as follows: 

15 .. !'. The stars (planets) which we named will be connected with Earth, 
to pt:'otect you. They are put over- Earth as guiding stars. To that extent to 
which they gain power over the Earth will the evil worlds lose power over 
Earth. . Their light and life from God will bring success to · you . 

. 16. Man will awaken to higher sel£-conscionsness, seeing that he is not 
meant to be a slave in any way, but a ruler, with great responsibilities, as, for· 
instance, oyer nature and the forces or elements of nature; for nature serves 
him we.U or badly according to how man ·himself uses riature. Nature is not a 
primitive power, but an effect of prior (intelligent ot stupid) · causes. The 
pri.mitive 9riginal and perfect power is the divine intelligence which creates 
divinely thinking-beings. , ~ . • 

, .17 ... But when this ·divine intelligence· is perverted in the fallen sons of God· 
it becomes effective only -for evil, and that is the ·reason why there is' so niuch 
ugliness and . evil in· nature and among the ·creatures of Earth.. When this 
darkness in· nature becomes effectively mixed or contacted with the brighter 
life in men or other being~ disturbance or disease and suffering is the result~ 

18 . . If now, however, the purer worlds with their far less mixed divine 
intelligence and . power .win the upper hand on Earth, there will be caused a 
clear division .between the good and the bad things, and the evil can then far · 
more easily be suppressed entirely. Dissensions, sickness, vermin, and all 
that is terrible and ugly in nature will be destroyed more and more, for these 
are th~ creations or rather the effects of evil works of the devil from· the hells. 

19. God says: "Call upon Me in all needs: I will save you, and you will 
praise ~Ie, not only with words, but you will honor Me ·by your lives." 

20. The turning pqint in the history of mankind was focused when ] esus 
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said: "It is finished," namely when he was faithful unto the end, even the end 
on the cross. He had heard the call of the Heavenly Father, and he followed 
the voices from heaven. 

21. Thus should also you follow God~s call and the voices of His angels! 
Then all things will become well on Earth, nothing good shall be missing, and 
neither the small nor the great things of real worth shall be lost. For God is 
very rich, and He provides abundantly for all His children who are faithful 
unto the end, as was Jesus Christ, your Lord. 

22. So great is the wealth of God for you that even now during the war 
much more is being wasted than is being used properly. Why should H e 
leave His children poor? 

23. This is the first announcement which comes from the worlds (planets) 
which shall guide you: "We send you the right judges, so that there · come 
justice; better government do we give you, and armies for what is true and 
good, armies of men, women, and children who will all fight with the sword 
of spirit and drive out the evils. ,: · ( . · 

24. But be wise that ye do not cast out the good with the evil! Let '-divine 
patience be joined to · holy zeal, ·so that ye .may achieve the fullest effect of 
your good work! 

25. Nothing is being won anywhere, except through struggle and work. 
Fight for its own sake is worse than useless. The true fight is ' a persevering 
work for improvement, which · work, on account of the opposition of the evil 
ones, becomes in most cases a real struggle and fight to a finish, more or less. 

26. But we can assure you that from now on everything will become easier 
in this struggle because of our ·assistance and guidance.· You can become vic- ·•· 
torious. Do not doubt this in the least! · God is with you and will never leave 
you so long as you sincerely work for improvement along all lines."-

27. Ever and again it appeared clearly that the success of the' angels meant 
in the first place the success of the Germans. I wonder what the Allies, who 
have continually villified the Germans and their leaders, will think of this. Of 
course, I expect them to put the blame on me, and to say even that I am lying 
and deceiving; for out of wickedness comes wicked thought as expressed by 
the Allies. · But I am sincere and a true reporter of what has been committed 
to me for mankind at large, and, whether · the Allies like it or not, the truth 
must be known. If I should fail, God's angels could call many others· to be-

' come true witnesses. Many words and deeds of the Allies themselves have 
proved to me very clearly, however, that even they must sometimes say and 
do what the angels force them to sa'y and do, and, if they had known what was 
given to us, they would have known that they have often betrayed themselves 
irreparably. 

28. On the 6th of October, '1916, Victory wrote: "We bring the German 
leaders before the throne of God to get the help requested for you." (Notice 
the strange wording of this message, as if we, Theodolithos and Welari, were 
representing the Germans, and as if the Germans were representing the whole 
Earth; for that is what is implied, as I know.) 

29. I saw that eight such leaders were ascen.ding, and an angel of great 
powe·r was leading them, namely Xeelhim. 

30. I saw them standing before the throne of Jehovah purified of all 
unholiness, and they were stretching forth their hands. They were adorned, 
a~ is becoming to the entry into the house of God. And at the throne was felt 
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eternal peace and ever-proceeding power. The singing choirs, convinced of 
the kindness and patience of God, filled the air with grand, soft melodies, and 
the whole atmosphere or ~mpression is so wonderful that it changes human 
nature and creates saints, as it were. 

31. The kind and most gracious Ruler, whose thoughts have wonderful 
power, and whose plans are all-embracing (for Jehovah reflects exactly the 
character of Eloah), as a most powerful and truly fatherly Governor received 
Xeelhim and the delegates of German leaders, among whom I recognized Thor, 
Siegfried, Hermann (Arminius), and Barbarossa, and he welcomed them with 
salutations of peace. 

32. Deeply moved and with tears for the suffering of their descendants 
and brothers on Earth, these delegates stood before the throne, and I saw also 
tears in the eyes of Jehovah himself. But with these tears I beheld also, some
how, the glorious light of coming fortune. 

33. And Jehovah said: "We shall strengthen who are walking on the 
path of righteousness, shall make them invincible, and shall send soothing 
balm for all suffering people on Earth. Go, and comfort my people! Mercy 
of the Almighty, Eloah, is promised to you, and He keeps His promise. From 
the universe as a whole comes splendor for Earth. The spiritual leaders are 
strengthened not only to see the splendor, but also to tell others of it, and they· 
who by such elevated vision embrace the Eternal One by faith shall stand in 
the light and be the bearers of light. Therefore, do not despair; but comfort 
my people which I have chosen above all nations because they have kept most 
faithfully the divine truth, for they shall also receive the greatest divine power 

• 
and divine life. For y~u and for all mankind is given a sharp sword covered 
by a beautiful lyre, to destroy the evil and to combine all in faith and love for 
the effectiveness of the best .... 

34. And then I saw how tbese leaders were being entertained as guests 
by the Lord ] ehovah, and what tht>y received was not only for themselves, but 
\vas abo for those whom they represented (the Germans and all nations). 

35. And from far off I hear the rae;ing of the misled enemies as a storm 
which ~ries to uproot the firmly rooted oak tree (symbol of Germany), but 
being unable so to do, and the fury of their inconsiderate haste is soon spent. 
Thus wi11 the enemies waste their own time and strength, for the oak tree, on 
account of this storm, will only become more firmly rooted in the ground of 
the divine life-progress founded in eternity. 

36. A ring is put around the central nations combined in this war, and a 
key is given to the Germans to find the right solution in the coming tumult 
which will open the door for such further progress as will benefit all children 
of God. 

37. Victory said: Thus you see how God is hearing prayers which ascend 
from the depth of our hearts to Him. God is our protector, (and in the power 
of the Almighty we shall be victorious (successful). The enemies who will 
not humble themselves before Him will be defeated, but those among them 
who let themseh·es be guided by the spirit of God will soon be onC' with the 
Y,ermans; when will come the peace as a gift of the merciful God.-

38. On September 8, 1916, Victory wrote: "\Ve see worlds being changed. 
There will be hard times for this earth before the Sunday morning breaks. 
The time is very near." On the other hand, the angels were working to bring 
also good influences for counterbalancing the disruption, as seen fro::1 the 
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message given a few days later: "Xeelhim .oas ordered everything wisely,. 
and the fruit of this labor points to a sure success for Earth. What is needed 
will be brought, and everything is well arranged. The works of -Xeelhim need 
your support: Both poles (spirit and mortal) must nieet if the work shall be 
truly beneficial to you." 

Chapter 22. Reports on the Work in the War. 

1. On September 14, 1916, V.ictory wrote: "The enemies will soon be de
feated.' He then gave me the following by inspiration: 

2. There is shooting from below and from above. Cannon are followed by 
infantry. More and more do we obtain the k~y to the situation, and a dissolu
tion of the enemies making an effective offensive impossible is beginning. 

3. Troops on the ground are being directed by airships from aboYe, .and in 
the mountain r.egions the air; ships are of considerable value to repulse or 
hinder the advance of the foes. They ·must retreat. 

4. The crown of the Roumanian ruler will be torn off.. The Germans will 
obtain needed grain from th~ South. 

5. The Britishers have cause to fear for the Su~z. Canal and for Egypt. 
6. There will be a great revolution in Russia.. In France, Napoleon will 

be thrown down (He was later captured 'by the angels and J have seen him in 
captivity in the spirit world. He is entirely hors de_ combat). 

7. Because most of the French pe·ople have forsaken God, God cannot help 
them. - . 

8. The hour of judgment for England is coming nearer. 
9. The Lutheran faith combines ' the Swedes with the Germans. 
10. Russia i:S defeated. 
11. China, bet\yeen the two millstones of Japan and Russia, .is left m the 

lurch by the United States. 
12. China knows that Germany is doing well by her allies (Austrians, 

Bulgarians and Turkey), and the Chinese righ.tly admire the Germans. 
13. India is secretly ~repar!ng with circumspection and firmness of mind 

for an ultimate secession from England. 
14. Even in Canada the question is seriously considered whether it. would 

not be better to part from England. 
1·5. The mouth which has lied so much and has derided us so much, shows 

now its teeth, and we shall knock out the teeth: England is now in the 
spiritual sign of the flat lion head on the body of a serpent, and the beasts 
following England are being slain. Thus follows hour after hour till mid
night is reached for them who turned against God. Therefore, 0 man, fear 
the judgments of Jehovah! 

16. Listen to the voice of his ambassador, Xeelhim! Be saved from great 
.des truction! The more you turn to the heavenly ~nd divine, the stronger you 
wi ll be. We see that an ever larger number of men are now turning toward 
the light. (As sometimes before, this message, too, could at times not be 
cleaily understood by me till my heav.enly soulmate assisted me; but she was 
always ready f9r me) .-

17. New leaders were announced on the 3rd of Octo'ber. Victory wrote: 
"We bring you leaders not yet known to you." 'Then the following leaders 
were in troduced: · 

18. Joseph of Arimathia; Maxmilian the Great; Wendula, a mighty prince 
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of the Wends; Malachi, the 0 . T . prophet; a von Dori, of Saxony; Paul Ger
hard; Zebulun; Pharoah, who was a friend of Joseph; Carefree, who will take 
from us the worries ; Foresight; Farsight; Precaution; Faith; Representation~ 
and Wunder. 

19. Kasper von Dori was born in Wurtemberg, 1640. His wife and soul
mate is Katharine. They are shielding the Theomonists. 

20. Wendula was born about 125 B. C. His soulmate is Hulda. He will 
drive the Russians farther into their country. 

21. The soulmate of Joseph of Arimathia is W ebi. He tries to throw 
the stones from the path of the Master (Jesus), as he expressed it. 

22. The soulmate of Maxmillian is. Hedwig. He tries to keep the Germans 
together. 

23. Malachi's soulmate is Heke. He lived 450 years before Christ and was 
86 years old when passing out. His work is to lead the sorrowful and lonely 
ones into the better future. 
~ 24. Gerhard's soulmate, who was not his wife, is Rosela. His work is to 
strengthen the divine aspirations for all that is good and beautiful. 

25. Zebulum, the tenth son of Jacob (Genesis 30:20; 46:14), who lived 1740 
B. C., is working among the Jews, who, he said, must first realize far more 
that they are children of God, when they will become Xebelas (true Theo- · 
monists). His soulmate, who was not his wife, is Nahibe. He is not in favor 
of Ziorlism, and he does not .think it wise that many Jews should return to· 
Palestine. 

26. Pharoah (Amenophis III.), who lived 1900 B. C., in Egypt, comes to· 
gather the old Egyptian forces, to instruct them in all modern wisdom and 
skill so that they can fight for the liberation of Egypt now. His soulmate is. 
Wulanta. 

27. Carefree was a very clever Oriental prince, who lived at the beginning 
of the third line. He wrote: "We desire that you should know of our happy· 
life. We lived a happy family life." His former name was Wula, and the 
name of his soulmate is Narannya (meaning the Diligent Hand). They had 
thirteen sons and seven daughters. He ruled over an isla~d kingd'om. His 
work is now to. increase gifts already possessed, for, he said, in this consists. 
the secret of real success, and for such efficiency there 'is a special demand. 
They are already preparing for Faithland, where he will be of great assistance,. 
I am sure. 

28. Foresight (whose former name was Hugle) ·had four sons and five 
daughters with Selba (meaning "She who governs herself"), and they lived at
the beginning of the third line, too. At that time there was an ice period, it 
seems. They lived i~ Asia. These good angels help us to prepare in advance 
for the needs of the future. 

29. Force (whose former name was Wenruki) was a mighty one among
the people who honored God. He lived at the beginning of the fourth line 
which began in his time. With great strength of character, he pu·shes away all 
difficulties. l t is a force which does not disdain the assistance of others and 
which is always ready to help others, wherefore, by a proper spiritual develop
ment of power, he was enabled to drive off the evil and- to inaagurate a better 
time. He came now to help to inaugurate the golden age coming, which shall 
·be a happy age and even better than conditions were at the beginning of the 
fourth line. The name of his soulmate is Sibla. They had fourteen children~ 
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30. Farsight lived close to the time of Force, namely at the beginning of 
the fourth line. He, is tall and ariEtocratic in appearance, and he was quite 
Dld when passing out from earthlife. His former name was Sogan, and the 
name of his soulmate is Lensri, which, she said, has the meaning of the name 
of Martha. The name of Farsight denotes the great mission he is entering 
upon, namely to help us to become far sigh ted and wise in a11 things. 

3tL Precaution, too, lived at. the beginning of the fourth line, namely 
where _is now the northwest coast of India. His former name was Sammo, 
and the name of his soulmate is Shak'du (meaning The Slender .One or Gazelle). 
She was his second wife. They had six children, of whom the third son 'became 
specially famous because of the fact that he built sh·ips and discovered the 
t reasures of Op·hir (located, as he said, east of the southeast coast of Africa, 
and is now covered by the sea). The name of this son is Russi (meaning The 
Sailor). They will help us to make proper preparation for the material needs 
of the future in Faithland. 

32. Faith (whose former name was Wrouna), is a descendant of Rufa 
(.Illumination), of South America, and he lived in America. Like Petro, he, 
too, was a prophet of .the true God. He was not married. The name of his 
twinsoul is Lapra (The Beautiful). He traveled much and came to North 
America, it seems. He said that they will help the Theomonists going to 
Faithland not to hanker _again after the old conditions, as some of the Israelites 
were foolish enough to do when they wished to be back in Egypt . • 33. Representation (whose former name was Reseno) is a direct descend-
ant of the Atlantians, and he lived on the West Indian islands. His ancestors 
were saved from the destruction of Atlantis because they saw the sign of 
corruption and destruction. His twinsoul is Risi (the Joyful). His work is to 
present now better conditions on the basis of what was best in the past, so 
that people may flee from corruption and detruction. They will also ~are to 
put the best kinds of plants upon Faithland. He said that they would care 
well for us. 

34. Christoph Wunder lived in Rhineland, 1500 A. D., and he is the famous 
shepherd prophet who prophesied then the future of Germany and what would 
happen under the · kaiser Wjlhelm II. whom he clearly described, for he was a 
good medium. The name of his soulmate is ·Milde. He helps to make the 
prophecies come true, and from his position he can see the mistakes of the 
enemies. 

· Chapter 23. Various Messages and Reports of Victory. 
1. On the fourth of October, 1916 A. D., Victory wrote: "Neptune will 

oppose you. The mighty ones having control of the waterways, of several 
centuries back, are on Neptune. They made great improvements in their 
1narine by the help of (conditions and advancements on). Neptune.'' 

2. Two ' da~·s later, he wrote: "\Ve stay here to await the coming of the 
second division of the auxiliary troops. These are the better. hosts which we 
kept in reserve until now. · (And now, when the troops had arrived, he con
tinued): We join these forces now that they go to the places at the front w·here 
there is some weakness." ·(Evidently, this refers to the war on Earth among 
the mortals.) . 

3. The leaders of. the~~ troops then said: vve· come from diverse places 
and· are friends of . the ~e~:.mans, Austrians, Bulgarians, and Turks. Vv e passed 
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• . .. ,..... ,. . . !, .• . . • : , ~ ~r : : !~' : . ~ , : : . : · 1~ :i , 

from earth life a long time ago. The names of our leaders are fl:~t· .k.noyv~)~o:. 

Earth .hi~!?.rM_~ a~. ~hey li':'ed :~oo ~ong a :ti11f,~!,. ag_9.~ ..,Y:{e: ~~y~ PJP,g.r.ess.~ be,y;ond 
some,., .t~ro~es i~ .th~ ~pirit ~or.ld. :· . .C~ur . fp~~~~i·.: n~l;lile~L.Jl~ye . . b.~"en :··e·~a,sec\(;··al},d . 
our·Pr:~se~t . ~~m~~ ~ilh,~Q'<?n be ; chat;l:ge_q,. twh~n . ;\V~·,·~~y,giv:~"~~em,.;_to :tPU~ ,. ,· 

·. 4. .:i'J'I ~- :ShP~ Y:O\l·_!Ww our work :·· And th.~o. · t .saw: tb~=t.:-~·o~,~iP,~r~b~e,}~9~ty,_ 
wo_uld . taP .i_nt9.-th.e: <hand~ ·9-f th,e G.erma·~s in ~H~~;a. .::·:··· ; ! _: . ,.., ;;-i ,4 ; r !··.'· .. !!· :· :.· 

: .. ~. :T:hey. ·.said·:t ·The ne'ws oof the .great war!· 6)1·-E'a-tth (has·:trav.eled : t~ !·th.e 
farthest ends of the spirit world,, and . w.e · ha'V:e; .ltns!we!rl~d: -.to ·the enlistment call 
to . form .. auxiliary armie~·; -[Qr. ·w:e·.deem..it- very: impo1:1tant. that · a ;~las:dng p-eace 
be -esta:blis.h.ed .o·n- Earth, so :that also ·we in ·.the ap.irit· W9rld ·may. :live! in ·peace •. 
Anxieties:,·· .p.ain, and : all . excit-ement: .in.: the .. minds· of :the:., earth dweller£ . al'e. felt 
by us, ·too;· fcjr everywher(! ·souls: are. tel.epathieally· co.niu!tted ·one. :with another, 
and they cannot live separate. · J; .:: :. :.i::.'!~~ .. :· :•;·:· · ,,: .. ·,·. ·A '> 

6. \Vhen we now step in to. p_elp our. :.friepds; :W!e ~do: ·· it. :i.n the. -,lq~owledge 
that ·our victory· will be a · ben·efi:t ~lso : to~:the· ·opp-osing· · ·na:ti'ons; as a world 
peace · will thus ~be established, and, ultimateJy,': .many; . &o·m ~ all.!directions will . 
form a great·br.otherhood.· , ! -~~ h ··::;P!"; : .\d . -: ... · i ~· •~·/' _; ..... , 

:··7 . . It is our greatest wish that God's· will may be ·done thr.ough :'us by.·His · • power. Impatiently were we waiting to be called- forwatff now:.· :.Not: only_ 
s~all. we go to the fronts on land; but also to. the secret places oLsupplies; . to· 
guard and help to r~plenish them.- · 1 • <: ·~ •:: ._.; l :, · .. , . ·.// !• ,, · ,, · · ,. · ;.; ;. ·. ~ ·· · · 

8. They pr~dicted that the Austrian emperor · would soo-hi pass out (as he 
did). In Russia, Lutzow's 'wit de, verwegene. Schlacht" : will ·be .. .re.inaeted . on 
a large scale. Many enemies will be captured.- ; · .fi : ··: '· · ,! : ·;: :l!li~· d .i ',.r. J ~ •:: 

9. And not only did the angels care for· sending :new . fo'rces. 'td help~ . but~ 
they als.o resisted in the spirit ·world onrnshing ,forces: aiming .. teit ,he,lpMhe,'·.fbes, 
as is e.vident 'from the following message :· received a · few: clays l'a.t·¢1i: :(tOur 
oarticular con·cern is now to keep away from .Earth ·the · ·h.ostile,. ·troop~ ·. · (from 

the spirit world) ;·and we must be careful and npt.ust too. :manY' .• ,t·roop;S fori this ·· 
purpose, fpr:, .otherwise, ·the tribulation on · Earth. will becohloe .toQ great/~ . 

(From this, it is. quite clear that ·the G·ermanic. fotces · wer~ ·diriee·te.d by·· the 
angels for the ·purpose of finishing the tribulcitions as usoon ·: aS, possible:· i.f : e.~· 
through the Germans and their allies the angels meant to·:help .all natidnl?;dor;; 
the real enemi~s who wished to destroy m:.ankin-d wer.e thebtr.ilJions .of; devils,. 
on the spirit spheres pouncing upon the Earth.) . r· · : · .. . ·t,LJ.'i'' , · !p :· '-'; ·i1!:. ·1·: 

10. Victory wrote two days later: ... ="Specia}. methG:ds ar·e ·being: ._,employ.ed, 
by us to lift up all that is divinely aspiring · and: ,to:tsupptess. what: is·.H~V.il," and 
on October 25, he wrote: ~'We shall urge XeelhiJ1ili~o ·give .you ·mote. strength, 
so that you may reach the "goal. The great event~ ·wilJ: ;prove the. omnipotence. 
of God. The same Power which has called forth: ·.th.isi>earth:TW.iU also · preserye 
it. Special assistance will be given so that (at: the rig.ht :time). .p~ace, may be 
toncluded .. " , . . · . . 

11. During the next days, Victory spo:ke well of .. the work qf .. our friend~ 
Dr. Hansmann, as regards our personal work to be~ done h·ere, and .. he intra..: 
duced to. us an ancient angel; Hoantis, from India, who wil,l stay near the Earth 
till India is illuminated. Vatero, a hero of the first g'eneration , of.th~ second 
line, was also introduced at this time. 

12. New auxiliary forces came after a few days,.and they. said: ''We shall 
accomplish our work. The victory (in Roumania) is. :directly, before us. Our 
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lines are standing firm (Germ. felsenfest). The newly approaching foes are 
.soon overcome." 

13. The devils were now causing the plague known as the Black Death; 
but the angels were ready for them; for Victory wrote on the fifth of Decem
ber, 1916, uwe bring great help so that the Black Death may not bring the 
great davastation which the enemies planned." (From this it is clear that the 
angels considered as _ "the enemies" not so much the mortals, nations known 
during the war as "the Allies," but the innumerable hosts of devils in the spirit 
world who would bring all mankind into destruction.) 

14. 'The great care in the selection of auxiliary troops by the angels is 
indicated in the message of Victory: "We examine a host who have ot:fered 
their services, and we keep them at a certain place till we learn of their quali
fication. We bring still larger hosts, and we stay till the last helpers of this 
army have been sifted and arranged." 

15. What wonderful foresight and farsigh-t the angels are using is shown 
also by the fact, that in the time of all the great tumult of war, they made prep
aration to care for the future safety of Faithland, and already on December 14, 
1916, Witafo was introduced to us. Victory wrote: "We shall lead these 
troops to their work. Late·r, they witt give you much pleasure and cause you 
great facilities." (Witafo was the ruler of a large island kingdom nGw sub
merged by the ocean. His country was near where now Faithland is rising 
from the ocean, and Witafo lived there during the third line.) 

16. On the 16th of December, 19'17, Victory was successful in enlisting 
the aid of the great Briobra, known as "The Father of All Teutons/' who lived 
on Earth during the transition from the third to the fourth line. His mother 
descended from Nelda, the daughter of Thor. 

17. May all statesmen on Earth learn to do what Victory and the other 
leading angels did, namely to pray unceasingly: On the 17th of December he 
wrote especially: "We spend a great deal of our time in ·prayer!' And when 
he called for new auxiliary hosts, it was by no means only to fight, but he called 
also many to calm the minds of the mortals, as when, on December 21st he 
wrote: "We bring a new host to soften the hearts of men and to calm and 
strengthen the discouraged minds. We· lead to mankind a lasting peace.''
Again, there were needed other forces to lay the foundation for the new con
ditions to come, and on December 30th he writes: "We bring workmen to pre
pare this Earth correctly, so that it may receive the full blessing. Many mil
lions will work thus with care, and they will continue with pleasure in this 
work. After their work is don~ the precious peace will enter." 

18. Victory was very diligent in providing ahead of time. He never made 
the impression as ever having been unprepared for whatever trick the devils 
might c;pring on him; and with absolute authority he requisitioned heaven and 
earth, ~s witness his message on January 2, 1918, A. D.: ,"We need more help, 
and we send missionaries out to men (mortals) and spirits. We find large 
numbers ready here on Earth as well as among the inhabitants of innumerable 
stars. A great victory is before us. We lead to you first such hosts as are 
already well informed, so that they may impart information to others who are 
not enough prepared." And then he added the following by inspiration: 

19. I saw these new forces symbolized by a mighty giant with strong 
arms. They are. mostly ancient heroes who have great natural strength and 
whose minds are illuminated. They are from midway between the earthbound 
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spirits and the higher heavenly angels. The foolishness of deviltry does not 
-catch them any longer. 

20. They are aspiring, wherefore they are qualified helpers for the leading 
angels of the Lord Christ. They represent various branches of the old tribes 
on Earth, and they have seen many convulsions and revolutions on Earth. 

21. Among them are oldest ancestors of the Teutons,and all these Teutons 
.are now wonderfully united. Their symbol is "the ascending sun of righteous
ness." 

22. As these forces are from many different planets and asteroids, so are 
there many more to follow, they say. Descendants of B~sa Jesus come from 
all directions now, and many others are joining these forces. Also advanced 
spirits from Wandering Morning Star and other hidden elevated planets are 
coming. 

23. And then they wrote the names of some' of the leaders present, namely 
Samballin, Rudra, Wentru, Truta, Melion, Serge, and Hupla. 

24. Samballin is the grandfather of Basa Jesus and lived, of course, before 
200,000 b'efore our Theomonistic Era. He had not the soul capacity of his 
honored grandson, but he approached such psychic development. He is especi
.ally the leader of all the good elementary spirit forces. Of ·all men living 
before Basa, he seems to have been the highest developed one. 

25. Rudra, honored as a god in the Vedas of India, lived in India during 
the last line. 

26. Wentru is a German from Valhalla (Mars). 
27. Truta is the leader of the Frisians, whose kingdom; of the third line, 

has vanished. 
28. .Me lion lived near· what is now Italy. 
29. Serge is of the last line, and from Greenland (which, he said, was then 

as frigid as now). 
30. Hupla's island kingdom, now submerged by the ocean, was located 

north of Faithland. He lived a little before the time of Witafo, the ruler of 
the Bakadas. I learned that whether he will be of great assistance to us in 
Faithland w111 depend on the success of the work which he is dojng now. 

31. After these leaders had been introduced they were brought with their 
troops to the fields assigned to them. 

32. Another glimpse of the statesmanship of the great Victory is o·btained 
from the message of January 9, 1917: "We hasten to fulfill our duties, to com
plete our preparation for our work immediately after the conclusion of peace." 

33. Two days later, he refers to the angel Raphael (the archangel of that 
name in the Bible, who was born in Germany, where he was a priest of the true 
God). He writes: "The needs will be filled. Raphael has great power. His 
host will now enter. We protect them who fear God, and nothing can harm 
them. Special wishes we bring to the throne of God. Great hindrances will 
be removed, and we shall see wonders. We drive away the evil powers who 
ruined this Earth." 

34. Read this hopeful announ•cement of dear Victory! On the 22d of 
January, he writes, namely: "Fruits, and precious fruits will bear they who 
during the dark midnight accomplish the works of the early morning. Be pre
pared! The Bridegroom is near." And two days later he writes: "The Earth 
will nearly reach the turning points, whereby good powers will obtain the upper 
band. The enemies have a foreboding of our (final and glorious) success.'' 
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Chapter 24. Various Short Messages Of Victory. 

1. During the months of Februftry to May, 1917 A. D .. , the followi ng short 
m essages and reports · were rec.eived .,fr.om Victory, nearly all being written 
by·him: : . . · 

2. 'rli~ forces of darkness threaten; but the edge is being taken from their 
t 

weapons. We are ~eceiving great help, also getting con trot. over financial 
matters. 

3. We. shall . sel~~t special districts to fruc_tify the seed of the Gospel:· (of 
Theomonism). A deep ditch is made for the works of darkness (namely what 
is called. the abyss in · the old · B.ible). The P.lans of the evil ones are being· 
destroyed. · 

4. We stay here to make certain schemes of the enemies ineffective. They 
stand .and wonder and cannot understand how it is that they' see no success of 
their work. '1\T e destroy special plans of the foes. The evil ones plan, but 
God opposes them and ruins · their schemes, making them powerless. 

5. We are working for a new Earth, a real restoration. · New troops have 
been called, and we see success. The good work which God has begun through 
us He will also ·complete. We think of special blessings for you. We pray 
for you and bring new help to overcome· the enemies. Fear not those 'who may 
kill the body but cannot hurt the soul! We bring special help. 

6. We connect very many separated and lonesome ones who wi$h to do 
the will of God, but who have severed themselves from th7 large.r socie.ties . . 

7. We cover up otir successes, so that the enemy may not disturb them. 
8. The evil deceivers have been caught, and we J?Ut a prison wall around 

them. 
9. Those who are ready from the second line (to accept the Lord) are 

now brought in by us (to enter the higher progression). 
10. 'The stars (planets) which wiil draw this earth up are ready to carry 

out their good work: Everything has been arranged now. · . 
11. We 'bring better connections for the waiting ones, especially in Turkey. 
12. In a short while we have to see wonders, ·as we shall re~~ive the 

streams 'of the God-power. 
13. Xebela is successful and will bring joy to yo~. W~ bring united 

troops to he1p the Germans. A protecting roof is erected (over you), so that 
the eager enemies cannot hurt you. So far, three-fourths is e~:ccomplished (in 
the special work in the war). , . 

14. We will lead to the Germans rich booty t'her.e where they expect it the 
least. 

15. (God says to men): My ways are not yours. Follow Me! 
16. The bridges have been built, and the success is sure. Great help and 

victory we bring. 
17. On March 31st, he writes: We report our work to a higher ~ation 

(i. e., to a nation on a higher world, or the representatives of all nations in the 
highest heavens, from which I later received' my commission as judge of the 
na tions on Earth) . . . 

1•8. W e approach times in which changes will occur in rapid succession: 
Everything is boiling; but, af ter that, it will be better. 

19. The following days he continued: We bring those from the streets 
and behind the hedges,· of whom there is a large army, and leaders for them 
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receive their commissions .now. We put the leaders at their stations. 
20. Help and protection and money is brought to you (this proved to be 

true, for evil spirits caused the wreck of my automobile, a ·big old HHercules" 
car, which I \vas driving, but could not hurt me in' the least; financial help 
came also the next day, as promised). Special events will be very profitable 
to you (this refers, perhaps, to our winning a law suit in Switzerland, which 
gave our University due prestige and brought much new business). We bring 
also special opportunities to give you higher properties (for a success given 
by God in the material is also crowned with a higher success in the spiritual, 
so that something is stored up for us in heaven, as it were. What is here 
specially meant for us perso~ally is in fact a sample of what shall happen to 
all true children of God who join us). 

21. Then, referring to the war again, he wrote: The heckler has entered 
the carp-pond; but the harpoon is ready for him (which refers to the Allies 
having meddled with others, and being pierced by their own devices, as re
gards their attack upon the Germans and the bragging about their demo
cracy). 

22. We send to you valuable documents which mean spiritual and material 
advantages to you. (This, I think, is meant for the Germans.) 

23. On April 21, he writes: \Ve bring great hosts, whose seats were in 
the evil world, and who have now been converted. The missionary work (of 
the angels) there was so unexpectedly successful that only a few have re
mained there. 0 God,· we praise Thee I 

24. .On the same day he writes: The hour of darkness has entered also 
America. This nation has much to answer for; but a large multitude has re
mained faithful to the word, and they will soQn join the Rose of Sharon (sym
bolical name of the true Church of Christ, namely the true Theomonists) which 
we cause to blossom where the inner temple of souls seeking God is fre
quented. 

25. The next day he writes: By and by the crucible of tribulation will 
be emptied, cleansed out, burnished, and for a long time kept in storage, until 
another sifting shall have become necessary. The Earth is being puriiied, but 
not fully; a bad seed will remain and, after this line (which, the editor thinks 
now, will la'st about 18,000 years, although a special revelation concerning its 
length has not been received) is firiished, will cause much corruption. The 
evil ones will fight for their kingdom. Watch and pray unceasingly! (In the 
first place, this message may refer to the change of lines at present, namely 
from the fourth to the fifth; yet, I think, that it has reference mainly to the 
next great change of lines, namely from the fifth to the sixth line.) 

26. Several days later, he writes: VVe effect an inner union of the 
former enemies of God, to become His friends with great hosts of the disciples 
of the Lord (Xeovah), whereby the plans of the foes will be disclosed and can 
be destroyed (which, as I know from personal experiences in the great judg
ment, actually happened). 

27. The wind blows, ye hear its noise, but know not whence it came.: We 
begin to direct realities (such as are disclosed by higher mediumship) to the 
consciousness of the people. But they will have no understanding how it 
comes to them. (Many people have since remarked to me that they do not 
understand how they get certain impressions which change their whole atti
tude.) 
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28. At this time, various parties applied for the Theomonist ministry, 
and, when I asked the angels whether such applicants were acceptable, Victory 
wrote: Give to the seeker, that he may find! 

29. Fruits appear: the harvest is not far off. A thin wall will be torn 
down, 3.nd then everything will be clear to you. The meaning is still hidden,. 
but will soon be revealed. Xebela sends you a number of helpers. 

30~ We connect the earthly elements with the heavenly. Wonders will 
happen in heaven and on earth, and we shall bring the new heavenly powers 
first to you, giving you the binding cords, so that you may tie them together 
(which message indicates the high mission and office of the presiding bishop 
of the Theomonistic Church for all times to come on Earth, not for me per
sonally only, but for all those who will succeed me; for the old popes shall 
lose all power, but the leader of the Theomonists on Earth sha·u have the 
divine power to bind or unite all the children of God, and that will be his main 
duty). 

31. And then the new 'leaders were brought to us. I was informed that 
they had been selected already at the beginning, and that they had shown 
themselves skillful and efficient for the positions assigned to them. He said: 

32. They are leading the armies of the people who sacrificed their lives, 
martyrs and crusaders. Briobra, David, and Solomoh are leaders of the 
crusaders (i. e., those who fight for the cause of Christ, not merely to regain 
an empty sepulchre, as the historical crusaders aimed at), and they will present 
to you their hosts (as they then did). And by inspiration the followmg was 
explained: 

33. The greatest fight is now starting, namely the most difficult problems. 
of the war are now to be solved. Briobra, the ancestor of the Teutons, with 
David and Solomon, the two wise and successful leaders of Israel which was. 
dedicated to God, lead the hosts of the crusaders, and they will not stop till 
the citadel of the evil ones is stormed. 

34. Attack after attack will be made. Today is the time that these leaders. 
who were faithful and efficient from the beginning be distinguished. As with 
a mighty fire from above, will they push back the enemies. 

35. The ultimate success for the Germans is assured. (And then they 
showed me what was done at Kiel and other places of Germany). Concern
ing the success of the Germans, details were given which need not be rep~ated 
here. 

36. I will only say that many inventions and improvements in the Ger
man army and navy were shown to me long before the Allies had any knowl
edge of them. The angels showed me also how the Germans would receive 
strength in faith and prayer. And they added: Thus flows the blessing of 
God from the spiritual source into the physical forms and overcomes those who 
are numerically and physically many times stronger. On tpe white banner of 
the Germans is pictured a globe, around which is found the inscription: "To· 
save the Earth for God." 

37. .On May 6th, Victory wrote: We bring powerful help before the· 
enemy can get his troops together in his attempt to give this earth over to the 
devils. 

38. 
troops. 
fortres s 

Two days later, he writes: We hold a devotional 
Shawms (reed pipes) are blown, and the troops 
is our God" (the reformation hymn by Luther). 
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Chapter 25. Visions and Messages. 

1. On May 18, 1917 A. D., Victory wrote: We shall see visions. And 
what he saw was also shown to me, as follows: 

2. I saw the doors of heaven opened, and there proceeded from the highest 
thrones a very grand messenger, who bore a large scroll firmly tied and sealedj 
and no one was able to break the seal by main. strength; only by the combined 
strength of faith conjoined and concentrated by all the guiding angels and us 
here assembled (four other persons being present with me, namely my wife 
and the family Burnhardt) could this lock be opened and the seal be melted, 
for it was harder than a diamond, as it were. 

3. My first gaze into the contents of the document was bewildering, for 
the document showed the reflex of the creative World Spirit active in the 
universal whirlpool, for the great messenger had transversed a number of solar 
systems and many planets before he could reach us. 

4. But this was the keynote of the message which the scroll contained: 
"God says: Let My son ship be established 1 All who cling to the Son 
(Xeovah) shall become victorious, and they shall blossom beautifully and in 
great strength shall they be established, as the flower in the sunshine. The. 
worms underneath and the insects on top which threaten the life of the flower 
shall be destroyed. 

5. I send you the means which shall fructify the life of the new plant. 
Use wisely what I send you, so that the greatest benefit may accrue to the 
largest number! 

6. The tower of Babel is to be destroyed; but I, the Architect of the 
Universe, will erect a temple to reach into the heavens. Always keep the ves
sels of your souls open unto Me, so that I may fill them! Everything you need 
on Earth must come by the new power from Me, and it must grow from the 
perishable to the imperishable. Behold this ring (a fine ring attached to the 
document) I It is the symbol of a covenant which I make with you: So long 
as you keep yourselves turned to the light and trust in Me, no power on Earth 
or from the spirit spheres shall be able to overcome or harm you. I shall 
strengthen you continually, and shall multiply you much, till the whole Earth 
is a crown for you, the success of your efforts, and Earth shall bear its new 
name from you, namely "the Star of Fulfilment." 

7. Remember this, and tell it to the succeeding generations! .My bless
ing is with you. Fear not! I am your Protector and your Guide. To the 
great angels who so faithfully serve Me, I am gi\'ing great presents of glory. 

8. You (Xebelas or true Theomonists) shall be victorious (successful). 
One nation after another shall join you because of the spiritual efforts expended 
for them by you. To you and your children belongs the promise. 

9. My finger rules the universe. And now I shall reveal My glory to 
mankind. I shall break the power of mammon. Mammon is the serpent 
which misleads men. It has coiled around the souls and crushed the good in
tentions of hearts. But my mighty heavenly forces shall destroy this serpent, 
so that you may be free."-

10. On June 5, Victory wrote: The enemies will have great losses and 
our gain will be great. 

11. Two days later he wrote: We bring glad tidings: A great host of 
good spirits who until now could not fully understand why it was necessary to 
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come down to Earth to help you are now ready (to come). By their assistance, 
it will be. possible to accomplish what we · showed you today (namely, Welari 
had seen in a vision how a small German boy, whose father was away on the 
battlefield, comforted his mother and sister with wisdom, as if he were an 
experienced man). 

12. On June 8, Victory wrote : We see great fights in the spirit world 
and also a!l).ong mortals, greater than ever before; but the foes come always 
too late; for _we look through their plans and destroy them before they can 
carry them out. (And then, as this was my birthday, he added.) vVe wish 
a blessed birthday! We come this evening. And in the evening he wrote: 
We bring l{eality (Gabriel). And Gabriel wrote; We have great enemies 
against us, as it has been reported to you before; but of friends there are many 
more. One victory of the enemies brin~s them three defeats. Our victory is 
sure; but it is a hard struggle. We prepare now for considerable victories to 
come. \Velas (Xelas, the ancestor of the Children of Light, to whom belong 
the editor and his wife and their soulmates) will soon step in, and h is host will 
bring light, which was missed until now. 

13. .On the 18th of June, Victory wrote: We go into the silence, to get 
the neceS_$ary power, as Jesus did when he went at night upon the Mount of 
Olive. 

14. Soon after he wrote: We sh~ll u~e great power to fight Nero and 
·Constantine (the heathenish and murderous emperor under whom ign<?rant 
priests, falsely called uchurch fathers/ ' concocted the hellish Trinity dogma 
which has done so much hav·oc in beclouding the true Gospel of our Lord 
Jesus), because with their bands are connected shrewdness and cruelty. (Both 
these devil leaders and their troops were conquered by the angels.) 

15. Again he wrote: We carry heavy burdens, often depressing, but the 
help from Above is greater and lifts us up. A plan which w.e had to help you 
has been destroyed by the foes. But you will be guided. (One cause of 
losing out was, perhaps, that we had not yet fully learned to keep everything 
concerning the plans of the angels revealed to us hidden fr:om the enemies; 
for there may have been visitors in our meetings who were used by the devils 
as spies. But we learned to be m·ore secretive in future). 

16. And only two days later, Victory could announce: We see great 
power coming for you, and we bring special help. 

17. On July '14, 1917, Victory for the first time clearly stated how the 
peace would come, when he wrote: Inner disunion in the lands of the enemies 
(meaning the Allies opposed to the Central Power~, no doubt) will bring an 
early peace. Events now will slowly but surely lead to the goal. 

18. And two days later he writes: We shall bring peace. The enemy 
is 'broken. 

19. Several days later he wrote of their specific work: We work on a 
new field. Pray for the success! It concerns an enemy whom we must tear 
out of the throat of the lion (England), an enemy of great power and fierce
ness, a great help to the devils. But when he is conquered, he will damage 
the Lion (meaning here the Allies as a whole), for he will turn his wrath 
against them. (I thin'k this re.fers to Russia forsaking the Allies.) 

20. The clouds are _moving and become parted, and the sky becomes clear; 
One terrible enemy after another is being conquered, and mainly only the 
bluffers remain to make ·life disagreeable. The powers of darkness are furious, 
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for w~ close the paths of the enemies. Until recently they had their own way, 
but from now on everything wjll turn against them. . . . . 

.. ZL To you we bring a medicine which will help you, but -which will be 
pQtson for the enemies. 

22 Vv e br.ing effective powe.r for Xedekel (leader of the .fighting troops 
ot Xeovah, of the Christ forces) . His host needs recreation. Also Welas and 
hi& children (i. e., his des.cendants, the Children of Light) are tired like wander
ers . in , the desert. We .press your hand, and with· you we lift our hearts up 
tc God 

2.3. \V e cause special events which will draw the peace . 
. 24. In -this great' upheaval, both worlds feel the shock, the good and the 

evil worlds; but the good world will be victorious, and will spread its glory.-
25. Direct our minds toward the end, 0 Lord God Eloah! .In the hardest 

suffering le.t us J not co·mplain o:ver: the tribulations! For throagh troubles 
. . ! 

Thou wilt bring us to ·the marriage feast. .. . 
. 26 . . W ~ .·lead you t~ the marr:ia.ge feast . . After the su'ffering corp.es the 

Bridegroo!ll (.Xeovah) _to ta.ke home· _his }?r.ide (the church ·of the true . be
hev~rs ). J.esus wiU be . ;With. you . tomorrow. (namely when we cdebrate the 
Lord's Suppe~, on the first Sunday of the month). · 
:· ·. 27. Xebela will lead Xe.dekel. ' 

. 28. ·We. fight' the l~:st. de~th.~st~uggle with th~. enemies. We.·· he.ar their 
expi ring throat-rattling; but they . use their .last strength well. The effe.ct of 
the highest command (of.God). is visible., for we. are bringing iasting wo~ders. 

29. · We stand befor~ the doors. Be ready, as ·one~ the p.eople · of .Israel 
~o.r.: tb~: Passa·h-lamb!·. It . is the eleventh houi, and th.ere is only. .one .. ho~r le.ft 
for your preparatiot?-.. f. . ~ , ... I • • • .. • 

··- 30, Xed.ekeL mar.che~ with his troops through the triumphal arches erected 
·· by orde.r. o£ Xebeia . . The .daik powers wifi .be. ca~sed ~uch a ;eiejeat. that.. they 
:will . li~ . senseles.s on the. ground .. . ·· .. ·.:. . · .... f . • · · 

, 3.1. .. A great .revi;ai ~nd ... cony~·r~ion. wi_l~ take place :amo.ng .~ th~ p,eople 
(!ipirits) , of:- the secon.d, line (j., e .. , . the . p~ople who ,lived on E arth itv- the· fle sh 
Qetwe~n 125,000 a.nd . 70;000, years. ago) ~· ~ho .. lived .· in-.a la~d .. ,between ~Norway 
~n~ D~nmark,: spl~ndi.cl, h~r:oi~, .. arid. h·o~e.st -~ gh.te.rs, ~h.o .. form.erly· .. w oyli ~pt 
lea~e t~ir oid belief. till X.ebela has ri.bw. su~ceed.~d (in co~verting the~).:;.· 

'· 32: ;-\nd the~ . ca~~' ~ ~ery pe.c~liar· ... h.te~·sage o,n .· the f~Uo:~ing da~::· . ~Ve 
• •" · • • • • .. . . • • ' • •• • •• • t •• 0 

s hall make a substitute for the rainbow ... · .Special sign? will be giv·en to you 
• • • • • i · ' . . . • . ' . 

(on Earth) '; but th:e rainbow will be tak,en .from the . Earth and :will not .b e. seen 
.any longer~ . (The · r~inbow is ra .' ~.ymb.~i: of . .promise. : .Now, when .. prmpises .. of 
God are_ fulfille~,. the rainbow ~ani~·~s.}· .·. . .. . . .r . . . . 

33. vVe stand at the door. If ye op~n the door unto us, w:e s hall .. e.n ter 
with great gifts for .yqti . . (This .is a v.ery. ·important announcement and a · m ost 
il.llportant ·advice. All· is ready fo.r mankind; .but it needs that we :open the 
door t o the bless~d angela.,. -so . t·hat they. may be ·able to ·hand tb us th~s~· gifts 
o.f m.ediumship and _th.e many blessings .£oUowing it) .. We shall give . ~peci al 
revelations. . · . . , . · . . . ~. I 

34. On the 17th 'of September, Victory wrot.e.: . \ Ve hold a council meet
. ingf t.o <;.onside.r the .. be~t condition!?-. .f01:. making p.ea·ce. and to keep peace. W e 
shall apply speCial powers for this earth to inaugurate the peace more . spe~dily 
:with · t.h.~ .. b~st a~d Jasti~~ success.-

1
_ . , . 

. · 35. ~n . a~fal_. me~~age was given by him on the. fi r st of October, . 1917 : 
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The clock strucK: twelve, and no repentance is found with the enemies (especi
ally the wicked Atlantians ' of the second and third lines and the Britishers and .. 
Americans dominated by them, as we learned later). Leaders have therefore 
been chosen to fight the battle of destruction (or extermin.ation). (This was 
fulfilled in the great judgment when trillions of these devils were slain. by the 
Christ forces.)-

36. The leaders will have some obstacles in the way and will have diffi
culties to overlook the field; but Welas (Xelas) will make the obstructions 
inelt away as into water. 

37. And the next day he writes: The doors are open (i. e., the obstacles 
have been removed) . The enemy must flee. He sees the overwhelming powers 
of our troops. 

Chapter 26. Motto of the Angels and Various Messages. 
1. On the lOth of October, .1917 A. D., Victory revealed to us the great 

leading motto of the angels of God: We live never to die. We work that 
nothing may become corrupt. We watch to lose nothing. By God have we 
been created; and for God we desire to keep everything (that has been created 
for us) . 

2. On the following day he announced the great victory over Constantine, 
writing: Xedekel, Xedowa, and Xebela have conquered Constantine. Shall 
show you tonight. God has been victorious. Arius is liberated (vindicated). 

3. That evening, the vision was introduced by Arius, who wrote: The 
great victory has been accomplished. · 

4. And then I saw Arius (who had come to us before). Upon his head 
was a crown with seven bright rays, which he has earned. 

5. And Constantine was brought before me. He is tall. He was caged 
behind strong bars like a wild animal, and his hands are tied behind him. I 
see that the fact that his defeat shall now also be known on Earth has utterly 
unnerved him, and I see him reeling backward. 

6. This terrible fright is also caused by the appearance in front of him 
now of a strong menacing weapon with three sharp edges, symbolizing the 
devilish Trinity dogma which he commanded the priests at Nicea who were 
mental!y enslaved by his shrewpness to formulate and to promulgate, and 
which has held the Christian churches enthralled unto this day. 

7. He is now given over as prisoner to a Capucine monk, a devil, and this 
devil looks awfully serious and troubled. But as Constantine is given over to 
the jailer, Arius is handing over to him a symbolic anchor, indicating thereby 
that, if Constantine should ever truly repent and be converted, a later release 
is not impossible. 

8. But at present, Constantine is surrounded and held by a strong serpent 
of evil lusts and external domination (stolen from God). He who kept so 
many in the bonds of the false dogma of Trinity is n~w himself put into 
strong fetters. He will be poorer than his poorest erstwhile subjects, for all 
liberty is taken from him, and to this misery are added acc\!sations and ridicule 
by them who were misled by him. 

9. He who has the keys (namely Xeovah) is locking up the prison of 
r;onstantine. 

10. The evil fruit of the devilish work of Constantine may be forgotten; 
but from now on the fruit of the good works of Arius shall be made known. 
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And I see now appearing before Arius Ullrich von Rutten; an<l D~. Martin 
Luther, the reformer, is kneeling before Arius acknowledging him as the wisest 
and most faithful church father. 

11. I see also kaiser Wilhelm 1., Charles the Great, Barbarosa, and others~ 
who have decided a long time ago not to go again to Conossa (i. e., never to 
defer again to the power of Rome and the Catholic sway). . 

12. As in a looking glass, I see many hands lifted up, not only to con
gratulate Arius, but also to give thanks to the Al~ighty; for it is Eloah Who 
has pressed His seal upon ·the work of Arius, and Who makes this victory 
permanent. · 

13. For our Lord Christ Xeovah, this victory means a new glory, too, and 
a power is imparted to Arius as that of a strong magnet; for many will be 
drawn by him toward Theomonism, namely all who f-ollow the true divine. 

14. And then I received the following information: 
15. The other six leaders are also ready now to proceed. They will first 

conquer Russia, fr·om the Northwest, and then they will attack the horned beast 
(England, etc.). 

16. Destroyed will be the power of Babylon, and thus will be taken from 
England (in the spirit world) the support received during the war from the 
.Old Babylonians, whereby England was enabled to draw one nation after the 
other into the war. Now, the seven leaders of angels will bring the key to 
close the door against England effectively. (And what happened in the spirit 
world will eventually also happen on Earth.) 

17. At first the lion will show his sharp claws; but more and more such 
claws will become blunt and powerless. Like a stupid animal will the Britishers 
be frightened by a painted picture of apparitions (which is because England 
has always tried to frighten others by all kinds of bugaboos). Powerless and. 
sorely afraid will they be when they see that their .old leaders have been con
quered by the seven angels.-

18. And then many friends from the angel world, among whom were also
our soulmates and relatives, came to celebrate with us the great victory of 
Arius, and when I asked them what effect this victory of Arius would have· 
on Earth, they wrote: All malicious tricks of the Catholic Church will now 
be disclosed, and the pious (Germ. frommen) members will leave that church-

19. On October 20, Victory wrote: Pray that the foe who is nearest to· 
you may be conquered; for this is necessary, to conquer the others. This foe 
now is Old Babylon, especially its leaders of the second line (who, at the time 
C?f the prosperity of the empire of Babylon on Earth, mentally subjugated the: 
Babylonians). 

20. On the 23rd of October, Victory wrote: We send you greetings. We: 
received a glad reception from Welas (Xelas), Habreras, and Fatscha. We: 
paste your wishes into the Book of Fulfilment. Pray for complete victory! 

21. Two days later he wrote: We bring the conquered troops for your 
review. They are a part of the arch enemy, Babylon. Praise God! 

22. In the evening he wrote: The conquered ones are here, and I saw 
that there were many of them. According to their psychic conditions, they 
are as the rotten fruits gathered up now for the purpose of throwing them 
away, and so that the healthy ones may not be spoiled by them. 

23. Because of the fact that these Babylonians used such great magic 
power to mislead mankind, they are being bound by far stronger heavenly 
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pow~rs, and , they appea:t: to me _now as inanimate. anima.ls on a merry-go-round, 
b~lng'' fasten'ed •to' 'the ·piatfotm' so that they cannot move at all. . . . 

.. , 
1 24:'- THey ' vJho im'agined .: themselves so smart and who were l<;>oked·. upon 

by others almost as gods must ~ow cover their eyes, for they cannot bear to 
1o6k at the 'glory of 'their '~on'querors present. . . 

ZS. They are now in great dread on account of the unexpected sudden 
·defeat and the capitivity; ~·ecaus~ for so many thousands of years they s_eemed 
to· be so invincible, even · at t_he times of the two preceding great changes of 
lin~·s, so ·th_af th·ey cottfidently expected to be victorious or at least be left free 
also at this change o'f lines . . 

- - 26. The story of the temptation in Eden is repeated now. These Serpents 
( sy~bolical name of certain :large ·devil societi~·s), by their satanic ass.umption 
o'f divine· (but r eally · black m'agic) p~wers, tried to subdue all · mankind. But 
now they· thems~lv~s a:re sti.bjugated: For God, Wh~ lo<;>ks into the. secrets 
()£ minds, saw their evil p1ans, and He has pu t them to the pillory. 

·: i7: The · scaffold (gibbe't)' 'for thei r ··execution· has already be~~ e~~cted; 
and. (after·'executiori) th'ey \viii be :thrown into th~ .lowest pit; where neitlrer 
light nor life can exist. And that of which they were so p roud, namely the 
black magiC, ' ~ill al'so b 'e ·· des-troyed 'with them. · · .... · 

~ · 28; What ~as :onc~'~):iftetf'by: an angel's hahd ·upon the wall ~f the ba.;-
• • r • , . • • .. 

quet 'hall .of' Belshazzar: • ltY6u ·were w·eighed ·arid ·were found too light," is 
ilow·for aH -thes:e :~ho ·a.re ' rto~: conque~ed; ·arid ·whereas·. the Babylonians were 

.. • I . .. • ' 

sctchftd'rig ':sd 'many·' live5 ···to"tne Bel o'f Babylon, they themselves shall, now 
burn with great pain. ,· :: ·-~ · . . . 

. ' . . 
·· ... 29! ·God· is r·en'der'ing.a··r·ight: judgmenL 

:. ~:~ i·30:·.:Ana as·'a mtii:'d~re1.:lexec:t;t·t~d -on_Earth .-is n·ot put i.nto a fin~ ~~ffinf but 
i s' 'tiiro\ivn' into a· rough= 'box arid' shoved into uriconsec'rated ground, so a1so are 
t hese·: evil-'·on1s ndw:drrt!a~bd<:with' ·'~~~at contempt. A·nd. none can ··ca:·n· · the~ 
to 'life ··a~ain;:' but }es\~si=:Whtf'1\as~ :Cdnqu'eretl the·m,· in · the · power of ·God, · 'fo.r 
Christ has. conquered death.. ,; " · · · · ' :. : · :.,·· 
·. ·= · 3L · A rtd ~tlierr!V'i.·ct-ory \.Vt'ote1~ '· :· 'Xedekel is. here ·t~ greet you'. · Let us : cele
brate tQgether a fesfival of.t·hanksgi~lng. ·xedekel :is·"b-ri.nging yo_u a ·gi'ft; which 
he· ·~il-1 show· to· ·}roh:. ·~ 1- ol ' I~ .. : :·~L : ....-1-J! ... , · · . . , • • :. :· · ·· ·.:. ~ · . . . , . : · ·~ ·. , 

·:· 32~ .. , And' th~n ·~~S:ciw' thitthX\~'dekei was ' bri~ging·· u\; a strorlg sw·ord; b'e~~ause 
h e h'irriself had r:edei~~d a •ihl:tch' str6rtger s~ord ho'~,~-f·or, as· he said, \vith :·~·~ery 
v·ictory -we gairi ··out' pdv&er! =ii1creas·~s. _And he wrote : . ·_..·We hav~ received this 
power -~ s a reward':froitl: ~&o'd. ·Also· j .r'ou ·have receiv~d - it. · · ~ · . ' . · · . 
. r· 33.. T.o t-h'e twot!n~ew·: H~ad~h,·: H'ab~eras and. Fatscha, a speci:aily. 1effectiYe 

I , 1 • ' ... 

weap(m· 'for : attatk- has' 'bee'ri given. . . . ., 
. 34. And we prayed together and gave thanks to the Almighty: · · 

·, 35. : A nd; lh ey ~iol'e: ···A. wave went forth from here to the high~st station, 
rea ching a1sb XeovahY' Ihf\Yrmation·~ about' this vi~ tory has also .been. brought 
t o Hannah · ( th·e· soulrhate ·~f the· Lord). We h~ve· brought now niany_ ne\~ 
f riends : here to:y.ou;''in d theiif 'names w'ill be given l~ter when a special oppor-
tunity presen ts it;d( · •· .- · . . ,, .. 

·· · 3·6. T hree·: days · l~ter; V ictory wrote: We need your intercession fn 
prayer ; 'b ec'a·u~se · the ' foe . is ·bitter · and furious over his losses. We see also that 
h 'e' ha·s· chang.ed his pi-aris;; s·o ·that great caution: is needed by us. But, with 
God, we shall be· ~ictoriots.: . · 

37. A tid ·Ure· n'ex.~ d~y : he wrote: vVe start 1n a work w hich we had not 
. . ,. , ,. ..~. 
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planned before, and which became necessary by th~ change of plans of the 
(remaining) enemies. Welas wishes to thank you for your in~erce~sory prayer. 
'vve are fighting a desperate war, but P?Wer and light from God are on our 
side. The victory is ours. To God be honor! . 

38. On the third of November, he wrote: ·we bring new hosts who have 
been conquered just now. But new enemies are ·approaching. They are rich 
and pampered people (spirits ~ho formeriy lived on Earth) , namely Pompeians 
(whose city near Naples, Italy, because of the great wickedness of the people, 
was buried by an eruption of Vesuvius, as is well known). We do. not fear 
them much. And then he gave me .the follo~ing . by visions ~nd inspiration~ 

39. The prisoners are led to here bound wit~ . shackles, and ~he whole 
tribe of them is surrounded by our guards, watching them that none may 
escape. · These who are now captured are. of the first leade.rs ~nd of the highest 
points (position or authority of command). In ever widening bands of . cap-
tives the host was seen by me. . . . . 

· 40. Their knees are wabbly (as if the legs be broken), and their wrists are . . . 
useless, and evil plans they can·not c~rry. <?Ut any longer by external force, nor 
can they picture any longer to foolish souls the tempting .glitter of mammon. 

41. It is true that in the past these conquered ones did achieve .gains by 
fooling the nations by the supposed invincible p~wer of mammon. Of course, 
it was not mammon itself so much which exerted the power, but. the greedy 
enthusiasm of gain driving people to strong efforts which had effects, though 
the final result was that the greedy 'had sold their souls to the devils, who 
mentally directed them. . 

42. The whole work of mammonis~ and materialism can fitly be called· 
a modern effort to erect a Tower of Babel, whereby men, who had cut: 
themselves loose from God, and who imagined that they .Performed their feats 
by own power merely ' (though, in fact, it was mighty devil societies doing 
much of them through them), selfishly st~ove to divet:t all goods toward them
selves · (not considering at all the divine birth right of many other.s who did not 
follow on their evil ways): although they 'had no real mutual confidence jn each 
other hecause divine brotherly love was missing. 

43. But thus have now rushed down from heaven the messengers and 
fighters of God, to destroy the works of these evil men, ~nd to confuse the 
builders of the tower. 

44. And I learned now that the names of the leaders o{ the conquered 
ones were Shamu, Wantra, Ransi, Salmanassar, and Sha-al-kat, who was tpe 
worst of them all, and who may be looked upon as the designer or architect 
of the mammonistic and materialistic tower of Babel, and who,n I s(iw stand
ing right before me in shackles. 

45. He is kneeling down and expresses his submission, . acknowledging 
that the temple of God (union of so:.Js with God) is ever so much more 
gloriouc; than the tower of Babel; for he expresses now only what he and all 
mammon slaves knew a long tim·e ago, and what they greatly feared, namely 
the mighty power of the truth of the principles 'of the Kingdom of God. For 
of the power and glory of God even the lowest devils are convinc~d in their 
inmost souls. 

46. They all fear the just wrath of the long-suffering Father of Heaven. 
But, because of His great patience and kindness, they .have become too bold 
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in their selfish ways of robbing the people, killing them if they stand in their 
way and if they need their lives to gain their devilish ends. 

47. It is this fear which makes Sha-al-kat (the great tiger cat) simulate 
submission to the servant of God. They who have deceived others continually 
imagine that they can now also deceive us, if not God Himself, by a sham 
r epentance. For they are as the opossum simulating death to escape from 
the hunter, and which is lustily jumping away when it has fooled the inexperi
enced hunter. Thus would they like now to fool us and to escape their just 
.deserts. 

· 48. But the hammer with which they have built their tower of Babel shall 
now also be used to destroy it, and mankind, when seeing the result, may lose 
all confidence in materialistic mammonism. 

49. The strong arrows of the Highest One are directed against the mur
~erers of souls (killing for the sake Gf material gains), and one arrow after 
another will pierce them. 

50. They who reared up the mighty giant effigy (statue) of materialism 
with a strong arm and a mighty club in its fist, shall now see how he who was 
born at Bethlehem will push over this giant and will smash it into smallest 
fragments, as seen by the prophet Daniel. 

51. God is putting a strong exclamation mark (for emphasis) after the 
works of Xeovah, and the .mighty angels feel great satisfaction. 

52. This great judgment is serving to a certain degree the salvation of the 
whole universe; and joyous shouts of acclaim are heard from the divine worlds. 

53. I see the leaders of the conquered hosts reeling backward, and the 
slain ones cannot ·yet understand that this really is the great judgment for them, 
the final judgment at the end ·of the fourth line; and in their eyes I read inter
r ogation and fear. 

54. And before them stands now Xebela, holding in his hand the sym'bol 
-of the reflex of the all-power, which is irresistible. 

55. But, even in their greatest degradation, to these foes, now sinking to 
perdition (which is not necessarily everlasting), are shown also reflexes of the 
wonderful symbol of divine mercy and beauty of everlasting love, so that, 
·perchance, they may later remember it, turn against their evil ways and seek 
·God with confidence of receiving mercy if they are sincere. 

56. These spirits now caught are not all Babylonians, but there are also 
A ssyrians and many others. They are all idolaters of mammon, however. 

57. The poison-mixers who poisoned so many races must now drink the 
poison which means suffering and death to t-hem. They have destroyed them
selves.-

58. \Voe unto them who are using ~the name of Ghrist in vain, foflowing 
oriental mystics clamoring for the union of all nations irrespective of true 
obedience to God, who with A:bdul--Baha say: Rather c~st out all religion 
than have any further war; for the war of the 'Christ forces against . the 
hordes of hell ir1 the Spirit World and on Earth is the only means of salva
tiOn ; and without it, all Earth would have been destroyed, as suns and planets 
-of o ther worlds have been destroyed before, even during the last few years. 

59. These misleading orientals win the masses by their charming orations, 
.as the snake charms the bird. In realrty, these false dreamers are but servants 
-o t mammon; for their love of ease disables them to fight against the devilish 
mammon service ·and the injustice meted out to the poor by the rich. 
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60. False Christianity, false mysticism, flowery oratory, popularity, etc., 
cannot save these syncretists from their inner emptiness. The •hour has 
arrived that they be broken up. · 

61. Broken will also be the power of them who put forth as the greatest 
desideratum not mammon as such, but worldly power attained by mammon, 
in the name of a false patriotism, forgetting all higher o'btigations to man and 
mankind. 

62. They know nothing of God, and they wish to be left unrestricted by 
any higher and divine considerations; for they are hankering only after an 
external world power, and they wish to institute this power and world empire 
with all possible haste. 

63. Representatives of both classes, the hypocritical mammon-slaves and 
the godless empire builders, live in this country (the United States of Amer
ica). They appear· to be so different from each other that the ignorant masses 
flee from one to the other; but the real fact is that they are both nothing but 
followers and slaves of ·the evil Babylonians and Ninevites. 

64. This is said for a warning to you Americans. For, with the British
ers, you are putting a crown upon the lion and press a club into its claw. The 
lion is the symbol of external power which catches the weak for own provender 
and destroys them. 

65. Behold! The angels of 'God have already torn the face from the 
lion and nailed it to the wall! The lion has already been robbed of its senses. 
Of what l>enefit shall it be to you that there still. appears the bulk of the 
'body of the lion, since it is bereft of reason? Woe unto you if ye remain on 
the false path you have stepped upon I 

Chapter 27. Announcement that Earth is Saved and Other Messages. 
1. On November 5, 1917 A. D., Victory made the announcement that the 

Pompeians, previously mentioned, were cap1ured, by the following written 
message : The roads have now been cleared. All fighters of Pompei are 
drunk. We bound them and made them captives. Verily, who overcomes 
(the drunken fools of mammonists) shall eat from the tree of life. (That 
evening, at the meeting of our inner temple, these captives were executed 
(beheaded), and it was not permitted to pity them; for all too long already had 
they wasted God's mercy and had caused great suffering for others.) 

2. It must be remembered that all ·these reports were of fights and cap
tures made in the detached spirit spheres, not among the earthbound near the 
Earth; for only so can the following message be understood correctly. 

3. On the next day Victory wrote: The new enemies expected by us 
have fled (i. e., the devils and satans were now thrown out of heaven and 
landed upon the Earth, wherefore the great woe that came to Earth). We 
cannot fight them. They went forth to damage the Earth. Pray unceasingly! 

4. However, there were foes left yet in the detached spirit sphe·res, and, 
on the following day, he wrote: Our armies are ready for the fight. A num
ber of foes have been surrounded. Another number of foes tries to fall into 
our rear; but their plans are known ·to us, and the attack will revert to their 
own destruction.-

5 . . Later we received the following messages: 
6. \Ve give ever better and ever more valuable inventions to the friends 
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of the light, far better than what the enemies possess. The "wisdom" of the 
enemies leads to thei~ own destr~ction. For the blessings for the friends of 
light, all honor be to God! · . . 

7. \;Ve see this earth as a tu~bulent sea: -The troubles and sins throw 
their waves and sprays ever higher, highe~ than the highest mountains.- . . 

8. On the twelfth of November, ·the Christ forces cam'e in touch w.it~_:the 
more modern devils. He writes: vVe stand now more or less opposed to 
modern foes with all their plans a~d ~chemes, th~ir 'egoti~~, and their ~inds 
for inventions; wherefore we must now ch~nge everyfhing (in our tactics), 
for these enemies watch and are sober (and not like the ancient Pompeians 

, . I • 

recently captured). But we see great successes coming. 
9. \Ve say unto you: Great ' things have happened already, and still 

greater ones are coming._ B.e comforted·! The ~ye of· God will not forsake 
you. 

10. We build the portals high and the doors ~ide, that the King of Glory 
may enter. 

·11. \Ve remain in the power of God unit~d in prayer for victory. 
12. And now we are in a hot fight. The enemy is powerful; but God is 

more powe~ful. Many and great hosts of· spirits and angels pray unceasingly 
for our success. Our sufferings are great (for angels, indeed, can suffer keen
ly and have great sorrows, the' common false teachings among ~en to the 
contrary notwithstanding}; but the help from God recompenses us. To Hini 
be honor! He helps us through. 

13. A few days later he writes: Appearances are deceptive. The fa~t is 
that the great hosts of enemies are lying defeated on the ground.-And in a 
few days the captives were brought for my review. 

14. On December 11, 1917, when · on Earth the city of Jerusalem had been 
captured by the ,lionists (British Allies), Victory wrote: Do not worry over 
the capture· of the old Jerusalem! We promis'e you a new (and better) 
Jerusalem, which we see already ('by mental prevision). 

15. And then, on the 25th of December, he gave the following Christmas . . . 
message: 

16. A joyful 'Christmas to you! Peace on Earth, and honor to God! We 
have built the house: the dwel•ling is prepared for our next missionary ad
vance : A great host is being led home into the Fat-her's House. Exult, ye 
Heavens, and Earth, be glad! Your Earth is saved for all eternity. 

17. \Ve are weaving for you the new raiment. Xedekel has conquered. 
They who are arrayed in bridal costume may enter. (Of the visit and message 
of the Lord himself, that evening, we have reported in 'the Book of Xeova·h.) 

18. The following day, Victory wrote: We bring those newly-won (for 
the cause of light) to the place (as-teroid) which we have prepared. 

19. And now the great war on the detached spirit spheres was finished. 
The Christ forces had gained complete victory, and had driven the devils out 
of the heavens, slaying many, and capturing the rest, e~cept those who had 
been thrown upon the Earth (of whom there were many trillions, as we later 
learned when the great judgment on Earth was carried out through us). 

20. And on the 27th of DecemberJ Victory wrote: The peace delibera
tions in the Spirit World have been concluded·. Here on Earth it (i .. e., .the 
peace) wiil also . soon be introduced. To you (personally) we throw out 
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_(saving) ropes, so that you may hang on to them; for there is still much for 
you . (on Earth) to overcome. But: 

\Venn Alles brich t, 
Gott v:erHisst euch nicht. 

Grosser als 'die Hiilfe 
Ist di'e Not ja niche' 

Winter roses bloom on .the window' panes. Snow covers the way, and the 
h earts are cold. But we see the S.pring approaching. .. 

• 21. \Ve bring. our gifts fpr this E~rth : 'The victories·. of Xedekel have 
cha~ge~ all conditions.: Ev~rything will be ne:w.' Wonders will happen.· \Ve 
come :to lighten your burdens and to take fro.m you th~ wor~ies. We influence 
large ~~q~bers of minds to ha~ten the peace. . , .-, 
.. 22. We see through (he: mist. Press' through, for ·then · you· shall see 

gre~t glory before you!. But this is the compl.alnt we h~a~xfro~ -~~ny , thou
sands of mortals: The wind blo~s ''from the North . . Th·e S~~- ~ ~hines . no 

• • • : •
1 

• • • -· 0 • ' • ~ • • ~ .. t ... •• 

longer. Cares a~d - worrtes tak_e from us our strength. . .... . 
. . .. . ·. . . • \ 1 ... ' . 

23. But we are b~ilding: fortifications (fo r your, the mortals', ' ben~.fi t), 
• • • • • • • • ; • 0 •• • ' • • : • • • •• • : J : ~ 

so that our conquests jnay not be taken ':from us again, ·as {orin.er:ly s~· o_ften . • . . - . . . . . . • . : i,.. f'"• • • : ...... ;. ::, ;_;.; • ! . \ ~ ~ ~. 

has been done, We · br.i.ng you special helpers. · The mist. is ~~ 9.ense. tp~-~ Y..ou 
' • • • • ~ ; • •,,• • • ' ~ . • ~ '• ' -~ a )(,' :~ .. I • • :. I ' ;.:' • • • • 

cannot find through tt alone; we see ~~a:t . .Yo.u .w<?.ulq -~-~ r~o ._. ~~e rs~4e pr, e-y.e~ 
bac_kward, un~ided by us. ~ · : .. . ~ . . . :·: · . · · :'· · ·· 

· 24. And then dear ·viddry g·ave another···m.otto' of the ~ngels, ~follows:. 
.. • ' ( • • . t • • • . • • • 0 

: • • ' ~ • • :·· •• '--.: ~: '"i ~;:;,- ~- ;·; : • ' ; c:: :. • ;,; ' . : . 
. .. 25~ \Ve ln>-e: that 'Ye a.h\;'ay~ -:~:aY: .:~lv~. ~e ~~Tl(,t.~._at __ ~e ... m~y p.r:.epare 

(construct, and not destroy;. as: the· satans and,. devtls do)A We seek that we 
• ' ' f • • • • • • • ' ., •• • • • ' ' • •. ' ' "\ ' \ ' \ '"'t'' ' '•1 i' ~., I f '• ,., i 'f ' •' l~ . ' : ' . ~ 

may . find. vVe lift our hearts to· God : -that we may obbi1~ (nl.ess·i~g~ upon 
•01 • • • • • . ' •. 0' ••••• .,., • •••••••••• lf • : 

bles~ings for you). . . . · · ' ·· · ... ·· · :_' · · ·.:- ,' .. ·. · ~;·.~ · · 

·:.- · ~6.;~~ on t~-e 1_8th ?f/~~ul~¥y;·· l.?i~ : ~· .. n:~ v,i'~:f~rk .~·~W .~F-~.+"~r. : rli~~._det~~ t .~ £ 
the· evtl forces on Earth, and he ·wrote: · The tee has been ·t:>roken (for. t~e 
Sun of Righteousness has melted it) . Those on the ice must either gi.ve in 
ott· ~ust;dro~n; for· the ~e'~eJ.hy ::i'~--- ~1~1ti •. .- ~-~d-~ his ·' (a.ii .hci1cl"fo~ -.. E~r·t·h: to'\vhich 
' • ~ o · 1 ' •' ' ~ ''' • •·,"•'~ ' •I t''. ,• ,o' , ,, . ,.1. f:\;";_" ""l,!.!t,f,,'J(f 00 

ke· had ·b·een dnven) t.s c'rushed. These last. .oneS: had keP.t fh'emselves·· m · th_e 
• • • • • • 0 • • • • •• • • •• • ., • • • ' ... ~ • • ••• < ..., : .. • "' 'l'!' :.~ '· ~ ·~ \IIJ : ~ 

w~!er~·. (of. ~ribulation~ ~? .Ea:~~~} . a.~4 .t?er.·· w_ill ~f.}ng. qam.a:ge, ~~~f, ~~J-~~~fe : f.~.r 
men wlll follow them) tdl t..he completion (of th,e great warfare between the 

• • •• • ••••• ~ .. · • . "~ ••••• + \~ . . ... .. .. )~:t·• 

forces of lighl and of darkness); but th.ey will 'be taken ,away; on:· the .~r.eat 
)iicigm'e'tit op I;;arth . exec~ ted t~rpug_h .,?s :in_· \~ a~hin~!~n) i:_>. '/s .;·,_'g,iirt~f;,~ra·t:~:s 
of America, the last half of 1918 arid the first half of 1919 A. D.)-. . . .. -<-

. 27. )Ye bring th.e wise. rrten . :~f tHe East ("East,": in th·~ ~{~~·o.nic \ense, 
namely Light),· to impart t?:· yo~ muc~ ~i~4:<;>ni •. :a~:dt t~ . l·eaci' r.~-~·.:,· ·.y/.?~.:~~~ ·,~6\y 
sufficiently prepared that 'they_ can ·le~d ·. yo·~. , .. · . · . . .·. ·, ·. , .~:~· :;~;~ · 
· - 28. :ro the Ge~m~·~s ·we· shall s~rid ~~~e ~~IP~. so. ~h~t . th~rl~-~~-~:~ [f~~o~ia.

t1ons may become successful. T~he whole German nation. from the .~atser to 
, • • • • : . · ... , •• •· ·• ·· .• : • .' • , •. ~ ~a '!; .. ~t·:·~r; 

the, simplest man, are discouraged. (This.·· m.essa~~ . ·was give'~ i!l wrjtin~, 9~ 
Januar ·21, ·t918.) · ·. · · . . .. '", · . · . ·• · ·l · ·' .~· 
. . . y ' • ' ' ' - •, . • ' \ • ~' ' • I I' • .-; ' ' ·~ 

· ~29. · ·yv e. see .su~ce~~ i~J-. our .. -yv-or_~~ .· S_q~n th.e S~r~ng . ~~.q :. ~l<;>ssqT . ~~.t. 
Also·yo(lr tnbulatl6ns ~~-11 be.,c~an~~-d mto JOy, as 1s. h~ppe~m~ .-~o~ a.,lr~~~df.,.<? !:l 
a· number of stars (planets, Which had been liberta't'ed by divi'ne f-orc-es in 

· · .. . • • ·, t · ·• ., 1 r · · ,. ~~ 1•· 
~~ gr~at fight. in t~e ~e~c~~~ SJ?~r~t . spher9). . .. ; . , -~~ , -~ .. • · i ~-

. ·30.· ~~elhtm will bnng_ , ~?U h1~. angel~ ~~a.Il!t:~Y, th~t ~qer~e 41y:11~\e ~~?,~P~~ 
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from .:\1ars who assisted me in the great judgment, and who very promptly 
carried out the verdicts rendered by God's mighty angels through me, direct
ing my thoug.hts forcibly in accordance with the thorough examination of 
individual devil leaders and large groups of their followers). 

31. I want to say here, that mankind on Earth should never forget the 
wonderful assistance given us by the ~1ars angels under Xeelhim. If it had 
not been for them, the suffering on Earth would have lasted very much 
longer. Let us always hold the dear fighting hosts of God on Mars in highest 
esteem! 

32. On January 29, Victory wrote: We observe with care the doings of 
the enemies, and we destroy their plans and their consequences (as was later 
quite obvious during the deliberations of the Peace Conference at Paris, in 
1919). 

33. Many complaints are heard by us; but we work with full power 
(authority) and with great courage, to cause relief (i. e., unjusti.fied complaints 
will be .overruled by us, so that true justice may be done to all). 

34. We stay here till your enemies have been overcome. The hour of 
redemption (release) is coming closer now. We see that blessings are ready 
to flow to you in streams, and, until they begin to flow, we put around you 
strong watches (this they did also for us personally; for, during the judgment 
on Earth, billions of devils, sometimes assailing us all together at once, were 
not able to break through this angel guard). 

35. We erect strong walls around you and give. you special help, and we 
shall use all our weapons to strike the enemies effectively. 

36. Your prayers we carry to the highest Throne (of Eloah), and we 
think that yo~r tasks will be lightened considerably. Always .look up to the 
hills from which comes the right help! 

37. And, in answer to the prayers, we bring gifts of profit for soul and 
body. We praise God and extol His mercy, lifting up our hearts in gratitude 
to Him.-

38. ·\Ve see a great change in the attitude of the enemies. T .hey will try 
to praise and flatter you. Therefore be watchful! Do not believe them; but 
always remember the words: Without Me you can do nothing. If we do 
not always have for our assistance the power of God, we shall fall. The 
enemie~ are very shrewd. When the power of God has accomplished some
thing fn us, these foes utilize it and seek to deceive us, both in heaven and 
on {!arth. \Vatch and pray! (A most important warning for all of us.) 

39. Standing on the heights of mountains (i. e., from our, the angels'~ ? 
superior position) we see the sunrise deep down on the horizon. The higher 
you ascend (in di.vine aspiration) the sooner you will also see it. 

40. \Ve see great confusion among the nations of darkness. Pray that 
the nations who serve God may be spared. (From this it is evident that the 
angels clearly saw that some nations are in darkness, and others are in 
light. But who of us mortals is able to say which is which. Are the Allies 
all in rlark11ess? Are the Central Nations opposed to the Allies in the Great 
\Var all in light? 1 answer: The judgment on Earth will show. Therefore ,. 
read th e book on the Judgment on Earth with great care! It may be dry in its 
statist ics, hut it is most instructive.) 

41. On the 11th of March, 1918, Victory wrote: We bring new friends, 
namely a tribe of the second line, from New Zealand, which country was then 
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much larger than it is today. These are patient people who were always 
oppressed (by the wicked Lemurians, whose country, like that of · the wicked 
Atlantians, was destroyed and su·bmerged by the ocean); but who had now the 
couragP. to press through to independence. We are very glad that in all the 
oppression they avoided the evil. 

42. We bathe the pure souls who were soiled by dirt being thrown upon 
them (meaning, those who, like the German kaiser and ~he Germans, have been 
villified so terribly shall be vindicated in due time by us. "Pure souls" does 
not mean "perfect souls," e~cept as "perfect in sincere wish to do the will of 
God to the limit of self-sacrifice"). 

43. We see special mercies from God to come over you: The work and 
the prayers of your leaders bring great result. We shall see that the enemies 
are losing their hold. The foes which assail you personally just now are those 
of the fourth line; but we have talcen them captive now. They are the earth
bound ones. That is why we could not fight them last year on the (detached) 
spheres (namely the spheres which, though surrounding the Earth, have yet 
their separate existence). Still more will come (indeed, many trillions more 
of them were coming soon; and these earthbound spirits were by no means all 
earthborn ones; for many were from other planets and worlds, drawn by the 
evil mortals and earthborn and earthbound spirits). 

44. But be not dismayed! The victory is ours. We stay with you as the 
powers of darkness desire to destroy you. We see our needs and perceive 
your struggle; but we have seen it already for a long time, and we have made 
preparations (to help you). Be of good cheer! The help of God is greater 
than the (obstacles by) .. the_foes. W.e hr:ing-:-.spedal ·help. 

45. Meanwhile, ·th~· fighting hosts of Xedekel had been very active, and 
the angels led to us the leaders of great captured hosts. These were of the 
Great Beast (mentioned in the book of Revelation). They are only a com
parativt:ly small part of the larger host of the Beast already conquered (on 
the detached spirit spheres). Xedekel has got them all now. 

46. The minds of these foes are crossed (perverted). The greater half 
of this devilish tribe has already been conquered; but so great was the number 
of this combined host and so weak the means of communication between them, 
that these remaining devilish armies had no idea that the others had already 
been overcome, which ignorance was their destruction; for, when they s~ught 
for and expected assistance now from the others, these could not be found. 

47. When the minds are turned against the light of God, the downfall is 
inevitable. 

48. As it was with these (devils), so will it be with others. These would 
wish v..ery much to send out warnings to other devilish hordes still at large; 
but it is not possible now, as they have ·been captured. . 

49. Of them who are captured now there are four large groups. Their 
hands are bound. Sight, hearing, and all senses are benumbed, for they are 
stunned. \Ve (the mighty angels) watch over them, and we control their 
senses, so that they may not give any signs to their fellows. 

SO. But to these captives we say: The cross of Christ (i. e., obedience to 
God unto death) is your only anchor of hope. It is your only chance of 
liberation. Neither you yourselves nor your fellows may liberate you. 

511. And the names of some of the leaders of the devils captured were 
Bulrush, Pigtrough, Blindworm, Scytheman, and Belshazzar (whose host was 
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formerly greatly reduced, but who formerly escaped with a sm~ll number of 
his follo_we.rs). 

·sz. And Victory wrote: We give thanks to the Highest One)o~: His 
~reat mercy. He has given 9ur powerful eriemy entirely into our hands, 
namely one WhO held this earth in his pOWer, and there· Were many whoT fol
lowed him. His name is Hetilo, who was known already in the ~first. line as 
')the Prince of Darkness." He never lived in the flesh on this earth; but his 
kingdom was destroy-ed (i. ·e., he was a king of those who lost their habita
tion, of whom we hear in tlie Part of "Judgment on Earth'' later), namely last 
year. He hoped for this earth (i. e., he hoped that this earth could be made 
the habitatiQ.P for him and his followers, possibly by killing off all men); but in 
vain. · It is better for you not to ask for mqre information about him. (From 
this, I draw the lesson that it is not good that .details of wickedness and crimes 
be publ.icly given .. or privately discussed, <lS is done on Earth by the news
papers anc.l in . the homes and c.lubs today; for diseased minds . are inspired 
to. sin the~eby . .' Let us· take a wai:ning !) · 

: 53. And as now,'large forces o.f darkness had .been overcome .. by the. C.hrist 
Jorces, .Victory wrote: ·We .thank for the great power whic·h w~s· ' impart~d· to 
'u;s. · God .has erected His Bethel through us,: for a great victory has pe~~ won. 

54. 'The h.elp from Zi~n i~ ~ ~ear. Do not · be ··discouraged.! We : ~tay wlth 
you in all needs. \Vhatever .may cq~e, we. ptote.ct yoJl~ ~nd .w~ <bri11:g you 
speciai h;elp . fo.r s'pecial needs .. _: . . . . . :: ·~ .. 
: · · ·55.: Vve prepare o.urselves to. meet another. knock (by. th·~ ·la~ge .devilish 

forces. ·a't\ .Eartli). vVe bring· new troops .. and .lasting help. . ·· . · 
: · ·. 56. ·.And on Aprji' 23, 1918; Victory gave me the following in.foqnaiid~ (for 

we ou~selves had be.~ri sorely tri~(I ;by .tl~e deyil_~) .; ·. vV~ brin~ · he~P: · \Ve are 
h:er~ :· a. host of victors, cavalry;, especial.ly. trafned ~ by Xedekel ~(~ho.w.ing that 
the ·a·ng.ers·, when coming ·to Earth directly, used. horses, and th<,tt ·horses exjst 
i~ the· sp.irit world, which h~ also .oft~·~ been :assert_eci; by cl~ir~oyant.S:. · .. ·I. too, 
ha·v~ · seen.\uch horses ·a nu.mber -of tifries). .·W.e are thos~ (Gerinat?-s) ~ho fell 
in the war of 18.70'. (aga~nst France) . . . · : ... 

:: 57.::. Arid' now I saw that there ensued. a .long and h~rd ~:figh~. :.iie(l.r ~~. and 
vict.o·ry ~a·s g·ain~<l by these Germ~·ns of th_e Christ forces . .. A~d they · informed 
ll1e that 'there. had been many more 'enemies than we gu~sseo, 'de.scrjbing the 
fight in th'e following mariner: · : · _ .. · : : · . . ·. 

·.·' 58.·.· We. brought all 'into a .wi1d confusion, so tha·t .~lie foe$. w~~e. at times 
• • .. : '. . • ' i'\ . .... 

fig).lting a$.ainst each . other:. Thei~ riqers fell, and the horse.s n1n·; awa~; but 
we ' arranged everything so that none· of . the foes could escape.- . , . ' 

59. \V e. play the harps (or lyres, symbol of Theomonism),, The bell is 
bein~ t.oll.e4 (in the he:~vel)lY belf_ry). The' jubilation. is loud.-· Jo4<,tny are they 
who "are led into the heavenly huts (which seems to indicate also. a mighty 
gain .. by th~ missionary angels who are riot fighters, except by' well-d!rected 
in'struction .by' word of .mouth) . 
. :. 6-Q,: . _Lift up your hearts! The hour of r_edemption is near . . 

~ ·: : 

Chapter 28~ Concluding Messages by Victory. 
. 1. On April 24, 1918 A. D., Victory wrote:. We throw light on the evil 
ones, so that they m~st flee . . (From this let us draw the lesson that the chil
dren c;>f light on. earth should . com&at evi~ ~vith . goodness, and darkness·, with 
tigh t . .. The be~st oppositi~n to evil thoughts, words, and ' deeds cons~~t.s in , creat-
~~ :5. \':' •" t • i. ' • ~\ ";'•' . • • . 
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ing go)d thoughts, words, and deeds, not in describing in details and deplorin~ 
merely the evils on Earth, as is mostly done at present by the unspiritual 
churches.) 

2. We .stay here. qther great hosts of enemies are seen to be approach
ing. But we bring experienced troops for your help. 

3. And the next day he could write: We have gained the victory. 
4. Several weeks later, on .May 13, he wrote: A tiresome dark time of 

preparation is now before us, and a terrible fight is following. But we bring 
victory, as we shall follow Xebela, who will erect a dividing wall between 
the good and the bad. 

S. We see the Star of Bethlehem in greater splendor than ever before. 
The victory is won~ . The en.emies have been conquered. When this earth is 
purified, God will send His Star to this earth in greater splendor (meaning, 
no doubt, that the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ Xeovah in future will be 
much greater on Earth than in the past). 

6. We bring the worries over the burdens weighing you down to the 
Highest Throne (of Eloah). 

7~ \Ve bring a salve from (the heavenly) Zion which no human eye has 
ever seen, nor any human hand touched, neither has it been thought of or 
expected. It will heat and vivify, first the soul and then also the body. 

8. And on the 4th of June, 1918, Victory wrote: We see victories here 
with us (in the spirit world) as well as with you (on the Earth, among 
mortals). These victories mean great improvements for the souls first, and 
which will then also work out in external welfare for us and you. 

9. Many .of the young people (namely soldiers from the Earth), although 
they pass qut so qu.ickly, are making rapid progress to higher spheres. 

10. That evening, .there were pt;"esent a large number of evil ·spirits, who 
wrote: \Ve go the way of destruction; but we follow it. 

11. And Victory commented: This communication was permitted, to 
s·how . the mind of the evil ones to you, and to illustrate our victories also. 

12. And on June 12, 1918, Victory wrote: Watch and pray! Great power 
will be given to you. Many wonders witt be done by you. When men praise 
you, say to them: The holy angels work for you, in the power from God. 
All good and perfect gifts come from above, from the Father of Lights. 

13. After this d~te, a& the great work, preceding the Judgment on Earth 
through us, was now finished, Victory ceased to give any daily messages. But 
he remained in touch with us also in the future. 

Chapter 29. Victory Answers the Peace Propositions of the Allies. 
1. .On April 25, 1919, Victory wrote: . "Tonight we _shall hold here a 

council meeting." At 8. p. m. this meeting was held in my office, and the 
following is the report I dictated as I saw and heard the proceedings clairvoy- . 
antly and .clairaudiently: 

2. The ships are gathered and held ready, though hidden as yet. Rascals 
trying to enter the yards were locked up. 

3. He who stands upon the Earth as the Angel of Light (Xeovah), hold
ing the book of life is unfolding the plan indicated formerly in the Scrip
tures, especially the last chapters in the Book of Revelation of John. The 
right understanding of which could not be gained without special efforts to 
pierce the mystery. 
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4. This is the plan : The Lord of Hosts upon the Judgment Seat, calling 
the nations to account for their stewardship, and when he had adjudged them, 
he proceeded to separate the sheep from the goats, and a crown is put upon 
the Lamb that had been slain (Xeovah), which is done now. 

5. And from now on will the great Shephard guide his flock by the staff 
of righteousness, the scepter of royal authority, and he will separate them each 
and all from the evil-doers over whom the verdict has been rendered. 

6. Not a few of the Lord's own are still held by the beast, but will be 
torn from its grasp, namely they whose hearts are with the Lord and his 
saints. By his wings will he cover them and in the sign of the German crowned 
eagle shall protection be afforded unto them. 

7. Throug·h the thundering surf starts the voyage, the noise of chagrin 
over the unexpected opposition by the saints against the sinners will be loud, 
for the old serpent of mammonism, partly cut up already, will try to use all 
means to break the staffs, but without avail, and as an old tottering man, 
broken down in body and spirit, the old business of the godless will tumble 
from side to side and sink down; and all men will recognize that the old world 
disorder of mammonism shall break and must break down. 

8. Just now, once again, does the monster of the deep, lying on its back, 
feebly stretch out its claw; but it sinks into the abyss. And over the deep 
is laid a firm pathway for the heroes of Xeovah to step forward unhindered. 

9. And then the pride of the children of the world will be humbled so 
much that only a small feather of the tail of the peacock (symbol of pride) 
remains, and even that is bleaching. For God destroys the arrogant, but to 
the meek He gives His mercy. 

10. The vessels of refreshment for the marriage feast of the Lamb are 
still covered.. Not yet has been shown to us the end, except under the picture 
of a bride still sad and the bridegroom with serious mjen; for there will still 
follow bloodshed for five months in a most severe wrestling, and these months 
to be followed by many smaller tumults at many places . 

• 11. Once again do the vulcanic forces of the deep throw up a mighty 
upheaval; but, after that, the crown will be put upon the cross, and the final 
victory spoken of before, without special announcement, but clearly perceived 
by all, will be given to the saints of Christ, and this will introduce the new 
life from God. 

12. Then the following explanation was given in writing: 
13. The Germans will not accept the conditions of the Allies for peace 

(i. e., they will be considerably altered in fav·or of the Germans, as they were). 
The Allies have prepared well for a continuation of the war, and they have 
brought much ammunition, too, near the Rhine. But the real invasion into 
larger areas of Germany will be hindered (by the Christ forces). 

14. England will not, perhaps, be downed so quickly as might be desired; 
but it will be crushed in the end. It is with England as with a snake deadly 
wounded, living till sunset. When the sunset has come, no one will believe 
in the power of England any longer, for they will see that the death has come. 

15. As regards Italy (whose revolt was predicted a long time ago by the 
angels, as previously reported), we see that there is still much disunion, and 
much spy money is expended there; but we do not think that Italy will again 
support the Allies in the war. 

16. Concerning the neutral nations, Sweden, Holland, etc., we inform 
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you that large protecting forces have been put around them, so that we think 
it will not be possible to draw them into the war. 

17. Russia is so much torn up that not much help is expected from her 
by Germany. . 

18. If the Germans should win now by the munitions they have they 
would not come far~ But unexpected help will be brought (by the angels) 
to Germany. Gradually, all German lands will be returned to Germany. 

19. The following Sunday, April 27, the angels appeared again in our 
midst, and they gave the following messages: 

20. They who trust in the Lord shall not fail. The evil ones have already 
been condemned by their own wickedness. Therefore, sing and be glad, for to 
us has been given salvation! 

21. The long crooked horns of the goats are being broken tonight, and 
that is why we have led them here. The beast itself has already been con
demned, but the appearance of wickedness must be condemned, too. Now, 
when their game is lost, they will be cast out as trash thrown away. 

22. And Mimi (Theodolinda) showed that the victory is near, that great 
hosts of angels of God are standing ready to enter the fight for righteousness. 

23. And I saw that the ships are ready and the wind is swelling the sails, 
for the spirit power of God makes the voyage irresistible. 

24. Now has come the time when a seal is being impressed upon in
dividuals, institutions. and nations all. There are a black and a white seal, 
the first for those who are rejected, and the other for the children of God. 
To put such impressions upon them will take only a comparatively short time 
(beoause many angels aTe engaged in this work, the conditions of men 
having been thoroughly studied before). It will be carried out as by electric 
rapidity and as lightning. 

25. And they who are thus marked, either with the white or with the 
black seal, will be led upon diverging ways. The white, upon the right, are 
rising as upon fine ascending steps; while the others, at the left are led down 
gloomy steps. And as it is thus with the souls, so also with the whole gen
erations and conditions. Soon shall everybody know the truth of the saying: 
"Tdl me with whom you associate, and I'll tell you who you are." For they, 
who ha·ve howled with the wolves, will also be driven out with the wolves, 
and will be slain. But they, who have held to the god-fearing people, with 
taem will also be saved. 

26. And only after such ~ivision is made will the blessings of God begin 
to pour in as a stream of new life. Then will be opened the treasuries of the 
Lord Most High. Then will the faithful and true ones be beautifully adorned, 
and th~y will hear the word of the Lord: "0 thou faithful servant, who hast 
been faithful over small things, I shall put thee over large concerns now, and 
thou shalt go into the joy of the House of God!" 

27. On the other hand, it will be surprising how soon the memory of the 
evil ones shall fade away, as one does not care to remember one who is de
spised, wishing never to see them again. 

28. But Earth will become the fpotstool of the Anointed. The sanctified 
families and classes will gather around his feet. 

29. And then, also, will the three-fold sensation over Theomonism begin 
to appear, namely first the revelation of the wonderful power of Xeovah to 
bind the evil ones; secondly, the knowledge that the Lord is now truly uniting 
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with the bride, his true church, such a union being not merely a hoped for, 
mystic, or abstract union, but a concrete and real one as spiritually and 
materially proved; and, thirdly, what will be understood only later, namely 
that the judgment over the evil ones and the union of the Lord with his own 
really brings the greatest benefit for all the world, including the satans of hell, 
for on!y thus can be brought a final release and improvement of those evil 
ones, being now put under restraint and discipline, for they are separated from 
the children of light from whom they cannot steal any longer their own false 
feathers or worldly recognition. They must see the consequences of their 
evil deeds ere they can be expected to find true repentance. 

30. And now, let us begin to plow up the ground! The worms, namely 
the mammon servants, who work in the dark under-ground and who ruin so 
many good plants, we shall gather up and cast into the basket. And we shall 
arrange for them the same kind of misfortunes which they have caused to 
others, with all the suffering attending; so that they must feel these pains. 
themselves, and as many as they have caused to come to others. 

3'1. And thus) together with the opening of the Paradise on Earth for the 
faithful ones, there will be opened also a hell here for the evil ones. While 
the faithful ones, in their misery, had at least still a hope for the future and 
the comfort resulting from the heartfelt prayer to the Heavenly Father, these 
evil ones have neither hope nor comfort, but only self-accusatory remorse, 
genuine pains of hell. 

32. While the faithful ones in their misery were pitied, the evil ones in 
their deserved evil deserts will be despised. 

33. It will not be possible for them to begin again their fraudulent specula
tions; as their hands will be bound with shackles. For in future, not only 
wi:ll the "vox populi" be the "vox Dei," but the "ars Dei" will become more 
and more the "ars populi." Being taught by God's angels, men will learn to do 
their business in a far more. divine manner, to their own great benefits for 
time and eternity. 

34. All that is necessary is merely to release the little spring which opens 
the Jack-in-the-box; but whf;lt will now jump forward will not be a mere 
lifeless puppet, but large living and struggling masses of peoples everywhere. 

35. To arraign the masses against the Lord's business was the plan of the 
evil ones, and such plans are still harbored by those who of the hypocrites 
remain among the spirits and mortals. But we know exactly who these are, 
p eople who formerly and even today claim to be our friends and seekers of the 
truth of ·Christ (while. in reality they are hypocrites). If they persist in 
hindering us, we shall name them one and all, so that mankind may know 
who they are. For these are they who wish to fish in the dark and to steal 
what others have worked for. 

36. But to the masses struggling for release from the mammon's power, 
we shall instil a thirst f.or tru.e and helpful kno·wledge, and, then, as with a 
very large tankard, shall we fill their thirst to perfect satisfaction. 

37. And, with such first success, many other successes will be drawn for
w ard.--

3'8. The faithful M uhammedans we shall put under special protection, for 
they are not debased by alcohol, nor have they become slaves to mammon. 

39. For the faithful ones, a new, safe, and comfortable boat of life is 
b rought. Although it is still somewhat tossed about on the waves-for the 
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storm is not yet e'nded-their eyes hav.e been ~~pened, and th~y s.ee the. ~~~ciOJ:tS. 
rays of the sun shining upon the. waters from above, indi~ati~g tq~t a . new 
day of ·calmness · shall come, as once were calmed also the fears of the discipl~§ .... 
on the lake of Genesareth, when their Master rebuked the storm;_ a,n~'. when,_ 
on another occasion; he' caine to them in th.e .night, walking · upo~ _the sea .. 
The sun light shining now upon the troubled waters is the glory of t}_lose who.· 
have been cruCified (or sacrificed) because of their obedience to God unto 
death. They are now shining with the splendor of heaven, and the beauty of 
divine life in them appears to great delight. 

40. They are carrying the crowns of the successful ones, the victors, for 
they have overcome the satans and their hells, after they had subdued their 

I 

own weaknesses. 
4'1. And everyone of them is as one of many spouts of a mighty fountain. 

The water flowing through them is the water .of life from the Eternal, Eloah. 
From nowhere can the tired and thirsty pilgrims receive such waters, but 
through the spouts of this fountain. These faithful ones are the mediators of 
salvation. 

42. But at present, till a real thirst for such water of life shall have be
come :1pparent and the souls shall draw near, the water already flowing for 
some years through these spouts, being for the benefit of many later to 
come, is now preserved in a large basin, namely in this Theomonistic Bible. 

APPENDIX: Messages of and Concerning Daughters of Victory. 

1. On N·ovember 8, 1915, the daughters of Victory wrote: W e carry mes
sages from one world to another. 

2. The next day, Negi and Nalma wrote: We stay to carry out the re
quest of Xebela.· When I asked what this request implied, they wrote: To 
keep off (from you, i. e., the editor and his family, as well as the few The'o
monists with us) all that is damaging or dangerous. 

3. On the 17th of December, Negi wrote: Mimi (Theodolinda, the soul
mate of the editor) stays here. Wonders will happen. 

4. The next day she wrote: We stay here. We shall gain success. 
5. And the day thereafter, Negi gave me the following message by 

inspiration: We are kindling lights in the homes of the sorrowing and lonely 
women_, and bring them new courage and new hope, a ray from the eternal 
light. 

6. To the young widows we direct new husbands, and for their fallen 
ones in the spirit world arrangement is also made to comfort them. 

7. We put the homes in order, so that there shall be complete families 
again. We think of the children, for whom we care specially, so that they 
shall not miss any longer what delights their hearts. At present we work 
mostly in Poland. 

8. Once, at a meeting, Negi came with Nankya (soulmate of Enoch), and 
offered her services to the Theomonist women of Washington City. She said 
that she prayed for them. 

9. Nalma, her sister, came also at the same meeting, and told me that 
her character was not unlike that of Martha of Bethany; while Negi's char
acter is not unlike that of Mary of Bethany. 

10. Negi appears to me as stately, calm, noble, and she seems to have 
light blond hair; while Nalma looks more robust and is more easy of speech 
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and ever active for a good purpose. Nalma promised to lead other angel 
ladies to help the Theomonist women on Earth. 

11. The daughters of Victory are much interested in the progress of 
Theomonism; and they are sure that great success awaits this new movement, 
for, as they satd, ever since they we·re born, nearly 200,000 years ago, they have 
seen so many great things grow from small beginnings, that they are more 
than hopeful also for the success of our Gospel. 
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PART VIII. 

VICTORIOUS EXORCISION FROM HIGHER SPHERES. 

Introduction. This part was first published as "Victories of Xeovah," in 
1918. It bore the following sub-title: "The Victorious Warfare of the Christ 

Forces Against the Evil Spirits Who Caused the Great War of the Nations 

Which Started in 1914 A. D. True Revelations :\fediumistically Received and 
Put into Rhythm and Rhyme by Theodolithos (The Earthly Branch of the . 
Heavenly Vine) ." 

Tkis part is now placed here after the part concerning Victory because 

it describes the great successes gained ·by the angels in the warfare against 
the evil spirits in the higher and more detached spirit spheres, of which the 

angel Victory in the preceding part has spoken in many messages. 

Attention is drawn to the Notes at the end of this Part, which give the 

needed explanations. 

1. Lord Jesus is the "Faithful-True" 
Who camf" the foes here to subdue. 

God's children to protect, and raise 
A Kingdom for Jehovah's praise. 

2. Xedekel, leading earthly hosts, 
And Xeelhim with Martian ghosts, 

Xebela, herald of the Lord, 
With Xeovah are in accord. 

3. And Welas (Light) threw flash on host 
Of foes at every place and post, 

So that Xedekel's troops could see 
To every pro·blem fitting key. 

4. And by such light the vict'ry came 
When soldiers saw the task and aim 

And could prepare in proper form 
To rush on foe in mighty storm. 

5. And thus the Children of the Light 
Exposed the foe and entered fight. 

The Dekens were with them combined 
And had by Light high task assigned. 

6. Nine hundred and eleven clans 
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.Of W elas' sons worked on the plans 
W hich God revealed through Jesus Christ, 

To slay the Beast and dupes enticed. 

7. Atlantis, Egypt, Babylon 
For England had great fight begun 

A gainst the nations who loved God; 
And ancient violent power showed. 

8. Xedekel and XeP.~!.a..la~d .. ... · .. :. 
The plan to bring the Germans aid, 

And knocked to ground Atlantians: 
·· .. ;. . 'Th~·J~r:~.:J e,~a •.. Ap-pa. c~n.s . . :,'.":d;· ... · .. .: .. 

9. Xeovah had the cannon turned 
So that the enemies now learned 

That· weapons ben·t 1gainst selves, to pierce, 
For great Xedekel's thrust was fierce. 

10. Xedekel, by his three sharp prongs 
(Three· leaders and their fighters ' throngs} 

B~elz~_bub, named Nimrod (prince 
Of third line's cannibals) did mince. 

11. In Africa those giants roamed 
Whom Nimrod ruled. With fury foamed 

Those darkly terrors· never slain.
Xedekel now put each in chain. 

12. And Kitch'ner through m~agidans sought 
Ourselves whom he with fury fought

For Nimrod helped in British war-
But our Xebela gave him scar. 

13. In cloud where evils must depart 
Xeovah and his host apart 

With God connection·kept int~ct: 
Xedeke] thus with God could act. 

14. Then Balach and his host now joined 
And with Xedekel were combined. 

They left their evil ·:riends and came .. 
To learn of God's m.ost glo.rious name. 

15. In Asia Minor lived this ·host, 
In third line, 'but God's truth they lost, 

And friends deceived them, till they saw 
The po~ver of God's mighty law. 

16. A feast the angels did prepare 
Which Balach a:1d his friends did share: 

Such joys <livine, such wondrous light!
They learn the evils now to fight. · 

17. For only by such fight can end 
The darkness which the satans send: 

To grasp the light, be purified 
Each soul for heaven must decide. 

18. And Faladodio, too, brought 
His Fraten, artists, who had sought 

The highest knowledge, greatest art, 
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But worshiped God as second part. 

19. But now they God place over all. 
By faith they now will here instal 

Auspicious union, foll'wing rule 
Of progress of God's heavenly school. 

20. In Egypt once the Fraten dwelled, 
In third line they in art excelled, 

In wisdom great and strong in pow'r. 
Now strong in God, fhey came this hour. 

:21. Reincarnation knew they not. 
Such teaching they declared a ·blot 

vVhich they now came to wipe away; 
For such illusion leads astray. 

22. They told, the third l.ine's end was ;fierce : 
The Earth like ball through wall must pierce. 

So many things were broken down, 
As now, till to new Earth came crown. 

23. Xexebel, bright with heavenly light, 
Came now to help our Earth aright; 

For his is earth of glorious state 
\Vhere evil ones can't wars create. 

24. Xexebel came from 'Wonder Earth." 
And took compassion of our dearth. 

He shortened time of troubles here, 
And foes' disunion did appear. 

25. So- that dear Victory proclaimed : 
"The foes are broken, slain, and maimed. 

'vVe tear from mouth of lion foe 
Whose wrath on it will fear bestow. 

26 The .clouds are moving and now part, 
And foe on foe now downward start, 

The bluffers only stay a while 
The ignorant here to beguile." 

27. Xebrira, leader· of third line, 
From Switzerland, God's force did join. 

Xebela taught him and his host 
All that is great and uppermost. 

28. Xebrira learned .of Christ, our Lord, 
And came with him now in accord. 

He learned of Christ's true Theomonism, 
·And did forsake own dogmatism. 

29. T·he furious pow'rs of darkness fought 
And weariness and sickness wrought 

In us, Xedekel, Welas, too, 
With hosts, now tired and wearied grew. 

30. But rest and strength and healing pow'r 
Was sent to all now at that hour. 

Xelari brought the medicine, 
For God had everything foreseen. 

31. The medicine to us gave life. 
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To foes it gave a poisonous strife. 
Xedekel got effective force 

From inexhaustible resource. 

32. Xelari came from Sofari, 
A glorious earth of jubilee. 

He came to shorten here the war 
And make of Earth a glorious star. 

33. And this was now a mighty change: 
The angels caused to disarrange 

The plans of foes (who had their way), 
That everything against them sway. 

34. Bladuri, Duren's leader, priest, 
Now joined the Lord, to fight the beast. 

The Duren lived in Northern France, 
In Netherlands and brge expanse. 

35. Of third line these wild fighters were, 
And strong in fight they still now are, 

To fight good fight for Christ, our Lord, 
With whom they now are in accord. 

36. Xebela led Xedekel on 
Toward the greate·st fight begun, 

When good and evil worlds feel shock 
Which vict'ry brings to God's own flock. 

37. The Bridegroom leads to marriage feast 
The Bride, his Church, from fear released: 

Through troubles God brings us the joy 
Which none can hinder or destroy. 

38. The last great struggle with the foes 
Whose rattling throats in death's grim throes 

Were heard, was started: God's command 
Placed foes into the hangman's hand. 

39. The executioner now came: 
Wolachus was this angel's name. 

He entered from Benoa hen~ 
And did as wheel of swords appear. 

40. Once he was guarding Paradise. 
Jerusalem he did chastise. 

He bears now bowls of God's great ire 
Infilled with tears that wrath inspire. 

41. Around the Earth his work now runs: 
The lion with great thrust he stuns, 

And those who followed English beast, 
From Western nations to the East. 

42. The monster, Moloch, waits for prey, 
To catch, as soon Wolachus slay 

The victims of the labyrinth 
Thrown even from the lowest plinth. 

43. From seven worlds came angels great 
New life on Earth now to create. 

Their names are symbols of their stars. 
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44. The first gives us a vision grand. 
The second fills our empty hand. 

The third enfolds us that we stay. 
The fourth gives light by spiritual spray. 

45. The fifth one opens telephone. 
The sixth helps us the foes dethrone. 

The seventh strengthens pilgrims tired. 
All seven help who have aspired. 

46. These: Oculist and Nourisher, 
Enfolder, Torch, here now will stir, 

With Telephone and Eaglebeak 
And Tankard, those who once were weak. 

47. Then Wodor joined Xedekel's host 
To fight the Britishers, whose boast 

Was "de·mocratic" rule of Earth, 
By which they meant the nation's dearth. 

48. For England rohbed the countries all
Now Wodor brings them to great fall. 

This W odor, of third line, once lost 
His father's country, Wodoschas. 

49. Once Wodoschas was England1
S name

When it was large, and great its fame, 
Ere previous judgments broke it up.

N ow Wodor British rule will stop. 

50. They killed his father, drove him out. 
Their children now he puts to rout 

In this great judgment of the Lord 
With whom this leader made accord. 

51. To unify all troops, came light 
By Welas, who made things now bright, 

So that Xedekel ordered well 
All troops, in warfare to excel. 

52. Xedekel stated aim of fight, 
Which throws on work the truest light: 

"We aim for pearl of greatest pdce: 
To follow only God's adv'ice. · 

53. Good will of Heavenly Father is 
The pearl which_ none of. us would miss. 

We are but surgeon.s cutting sore; 
But God alone can health restore." 

54. He caused dark powers such defeat 
That they were stunned and ran retreat: 

Xedekel's son, great S~do, slew 
Napoleon-cut barriers through. 

55. A respite .came to Italy 
Because the . Pope was wise to see, 

By Pet~r, that the Central Pow'r:s ' 
Bore peace-branch, tQo, with crimson flow'rs . 
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5'6. Xebela peace did now prepare. 
And X~elhim did his great share, 

Remaining tares here to suppress, 
That what is good may have success. 

57. Xebela's work bore wondrous fruit: 
An ancient nation, resolute, 

The ancient Norsemen, O'f first line, 
Did now toward true faith incline. 

38. Near Norway and near Denmark dwelled 
These ancient heroes, who excelled 

As splendid ·fighters, tried and true, 
To whom faith's progress was taboo. 

59. But now Xebela won them o'er, 
And showed them God's progressive pow'r. 

A great revival now began: 
They were converted and were won. 

60. The angels took the greatest care 
That none the fallen ones ensnare, 

That those who fell on battle field 
Should not to evil spirits yield. 

61. They put them into hands more wise, 
· Sq that the soldiers heav'nward rise, 
And gave them comfort, truth, and light 

To train them for the cause that's right. 

62. Then, Xeawe, from better earth 
Near Uranus, to change our dearth, 

With Xejova, from earth quite near 
Our Jupiter, did now appear. 

63. They came with Xeelhim, to change 
Our atmosphere, to rearrange 

Our a~r, when rainbow is removed 
And atmospheric sign improved. 

64. Xeawe takes away the old, 
\Vhile Xejova makes life controlled 

By better air for youth and health 
Which brings to blood far greater wealth. 

65. The W elas wall was now complete, 
The wall which makes the foes retreat, 

And blinds them by its silver light, 
Too dazzling for the foes of right. 

66. A wall to friends of God most dear 
Because by it all things appear 

As what they are, and we may know 
To shun the bad, by light to grow. 

67. Now Wodor got name HXedowan," 
When he fulfilled what he began 

And with Xedekel slew the foe 
In what was greatest overthrow. 

68. Archenemies who robbed his land, 
Old England. 'threw his mighty hand 

To ground, and stunned them till they rise 
Converted unto God, more wise. 
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69 They are as dead. Their boast is gone. 
Their prestige, wealth, and pow'r have flown. 

They, who the nations brought to fall, 
}fust dr.ink in dust the bitter gall. 

i O. Remember, Mankind, this great war! 
How heavenly forces roots out-tore 

Of tree whose rotten twigs and leaves 
\Vere painted; for £uch tree deceives ! 

71. Thus, Xeovah has gained the fi eld, 
And all the enemies must yield. 

He gained the victory so soon, 
And brings to Earth now greatest boon . 

i2. Xebe'loa he gave pow'r o'er souls : 
God's spirit now our Earth controls. 

And to ourselves he gives success; 
· For he will now our work here bless. 

73. Some lost ones will come back with j-oy, 
And many new ones will ally 

Themselveo; with us, from day to day, 
And walk with us the heav'nly way. 

74. Praise be to God! And let us greet 
Xeovah's forces, as is meet, 

As spirits do: "Hail to the Kin~ 
Of Glory!' Let us honor bring! 

75. The clock struck twelve: Without response 
Were foes whom satans did ensconce, 

\Vithout repentance, void of light. 
They trusted in their devilish might. 

76. Destructive battle to begin, 
GrP.at mighty leaders entered in, 

\Vho from their first beginning rose 
As heroes conquering evil foes. 

77. The V\' elas wall dirl help them when 
They overlooked the field, made plan. 

The doors were opened: foes must flee 
When overwhelming force they see. 

78. These seven leaders who now came 
Gave each their new symbolic name : 

Relation, of third line, relates 
The effort each one now creates. 

79. Completion, of first line, is fi erce, 
Like fire of Sinai, to pierce. 

Fulfillment, namely Abraham, 
In Israel's force 'gainst foes will ram. 

80. And Dedication, bold and strong, 
Of first line, leads a mighty throng, 

And Terror and great Bitterness, 
Both second liners, forward press. 

81. The last is Wrestler, whom we know 
By name Anus, who will throw, 

As leader of the martyred host, 
The ball that starts the holocaust. 
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82. Like sun wit·h seven piercing rays 
Attack they now the dark world's preys, 

And over them are hovering near 
Great pr.inces of still higher sphere. 

83. '·Mongst whom Wola-chus draws his sword 
Up·on Jehovah's mighty word 

Announced by angel of the throne 
Whose trumpet call the time makes known: 

84. aGo forward now with God!" it sounds. 
"The pow'r of God is without bounds." 

"Make safe this Earth for God!" is shout. 
And thus now starts terrific bout. 

85. Xedekel, Xedowa, these two, 
Assisted by Xebela, slew 

Now ·C·onstantine by whose command 
False creed and craft did ev'r expand. 

86. Arius thus was fully freed; 
Refuted Athanasian creed; 

Arius crowned with wondrous pow'r, 
And Constantine thrown into tow'r. 

87. The tricks of ·Catholics revealed, 
The breach with R'ome cannot be healed. 

The faithful 'leav·e that Church, and jo·in 
Arius, who will all combine . . 

88. Forgotten shall be Constantine: 
No more real pow'r of Rome be seen. 

False dogma of the trinity 
To fables of the past shall flee. 

89. \Vith threefold edge that dogma slays 
Who on imperialistic ways 

Forsake the truth and follow lie 
God's word and reason to defy. 

90. But pow'r of Jesus gr'Ows apace: 
The earth born Bas a sh·ows hds grace 

Of kingly might and human will 
Inspired by God our hearts to fill. 

91. Redeemed Redeemer will redeem 
All men who ·Christian crass esteem 

>As symbol of obedience 
And love to God •and men intense. 

92. The force.s of old Babylon 
Who helped the British that they won 

One nation after other here 
Were thrown into the greatest fear. I 

93. These, Babylon and Niniveh, 
Are spirit nat~·ons of old day, 

Of second line.-· To John, the seer, 
They did as harlots once appear: 

94. As mystery of greatest towns, 
As mothers of most evil downs, 

As gol·den 1ma·ge god-despised, 
Drunk with the blood of saints of Christ. 
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95. But now there came two mighty hosts 
Who joined to fight these wicked ghosts: 

Habreras', of the second line, 
And Fatscha's, of the third. Both shine. 

96. God's law to Moses both combined: 
To God and truth 'both were-inclined. 

They suffered much through wickedness 
Of ancient Babel's great excess. 

97. Habreras was an Arab chief, 
And Fats·cha Tibet held as fief. 

The evil force the first embl"'oiled; 
The second it by error spoiled. 

98. But now these two came that they slay 
Great Babyl'on, which they inveigh 

With powers which our God d·id grant. 
Their will to fight is ad·amant. 

99. Since Babylon is close to Earth, · 
We need to pray that God take forth. 

Through these great leaders, evil foes. 
And if we pray, God pow'r bestows. 

100. 'Mongst every nation Babylon 
Has s·ome adherents, but her son, 

The Antichrist, comes from the pit: 
He is the greatest hypocrite. 

101. He wars against the Lamb, our Lord, 
The King ·of K-ings, who brings accord 

Of faithful spirrits, chosen, called, 
And 'gainst the foe his troops installed. 

102. Shall we be idle while they fight? 
No, let our pray'rs their p·ath.s make bright! 

Raise mighty voice to God on-high, 
And day and night for justice cry!-

103. Three days sufficed for first defeat 
.Of Babylon, wh·ich made retreat. 

· Habre.ras-Fatscha conquered host 
Which to the ene-mies were lost. 

104. Like over-ripe and rotten fruit , 
The conquered ones, w'ho d-id pollute 

The green ones touched by magic black, 
Were -captured in the strong attack. 

105. The writing which Belshazzar saw, 
''You're weighed and found too light," gave awe 

To sons 'Of Bel of Babylon 
Who ·in gr~at burning must condone. 

106. Who m'any thousand years did rule 
By godless magic every fool, 

Were blinded now by glorious light 
Of conqu'rors whom they could not fight. 

107. For, like dead bea5ts on carousel, 
These captives we saw chained so well 

That they must pass for our review: 
God's mighty force them did subdue. 
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108. Presumptions hypocrti.tes who dr·ew 
By gl!ttering trickery, and slew 

So many fools on Earth~ got curse: 
A scaffold, criminal's grave's reverse. 

109. The angels threw them into pit 
Where light and life them ever quit. 

Their serpent's pride in magic stare 
Has turned into a dreadful scare.-

110. A thankfeast did we celebra-te 
With angels of a high estate 

\Vho now received a larger sword, 
Still greater pow'r, by God's own word. 

111. And ·of such sword they made a gift 
Unto ourselves whom they upHft. 

Our prayer's wave reached up to throne: 
We saw: the Earth's most gl·orious son: 

112. Xeovah shone with wondrous pow'r 
At this, uur angels', festive hour, 

And Hannah, too, rece·ived the news 
And may have seen these gorgeous views. 

113. Praise be to God, the God •of Hosts! 
Who •fight for truth, and made no boasts, 

But soon again 'gainst foes arrange1d 
· Who suddenly their plans had ch•anged. 

114. Xedekel starts for final .fight. 
And Welas throws a guiding light. 

A special work they now began, 
That they frustrate the foes' new plan. 

115. Our pray'rs are needed. Let us pray 
That hosts of God all foes soon slay 

Entirely, not ior part defeat, 
But for a victory comolete !-

116. Another part of foes they brought, 
As now defeated. They were caught. 

These, Shalmaneser, Shamu, came 
With Wan tra. Ransi. Greatest name. 

117. However, was one Sha-al-kat, 
Who was of all the strongest cat, 

Full cunning and full cruelty, 
But, bound by shackles, could not flee. 

118. And with them came the c·aptured troops 
In ever more increasing groups; 

All chained and guarded stood they here, 
Torn by grave doubts ·and gr·owing fear. 

119. Their legs were broken, hands were smashed, 
And to the ground these foes were dashed. 

But, even in their low degree, 
They tried to fool, by stealth t'O flee. 
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120. They knelt before God's servant' s foot. 
. And kissed it, and themselves did put 
Into the role of pleaders sad, 

Opossum-Hke, they seemed now dead. 

121. Who ever fooled themselves and those 
Whose greed and tricks we now expose, 

Imagined that they fooled us, too, 
By simulating to be true. 

122. All Sla'tans know that God is great: 
With fear and fraud the deV'ils ·hate 

The work of God. They raised the tow'r 
Of Babel, tumbling at this hour. 

123. Materialism and mammonism 
•ATe always he'Clthenish demonism. 

Their symbol, seen by Daniel, 
Into its various parts now fell. 

124. "Four empires," Daniel told the king, 
"T·hy dream has shown, but one will sling 

"A stone to ·crush, in latter day, 
"T·hiis metal man who s·tands on clay.' 

125. In Chaldee, Persia, Greece, and Rome 
These. wort.dly empires found a home. 

The l·ast split into two and ·ten 
Two feet, ten toes, as round with men : 

126. Ten nations form these toes of feet. 
In Europe they a·re now complete. 

But from each nation, we shall find, 
America has every kind. 

1~27. The ~ron will not m·ix with clay: 
Nor there nor here the toes witl stay, 

And now by unseen hands the stone 
Against this ti1gure has been thrown. 

128. By false religion, mysticism, 
By fl.ow'ry speech and populism, 

One gains ascendance, touches heart, 
'Till his is people'•s pow'r a·nd part. 

129. Another aims for rule of hind 
By fi'lling every purse and ·hand 

That ·opens up for godless gain 
And cares not others th·ough -be slain. 

!30. The masses flee from one, to fall 
Into the other's clu•tch, to crawl 

Upon their hands, }1ike burdened beast, 
While both the leaders make a feast. 

131. These all are :found tod·ay· in train 
Of Babel, Assur, who in vain 

·Attempted last dece-it, but reeled 
When now at last their f.ate wa•s sealed.-

132. T·he face of lion nailed to wall~ 
Without true sense;. this beast must falL

Why crown it with your dollar crowns? 
W-hy make it stalk? Why dan-ce as clowns? 
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133. Do you imagine that Y'our gold, 
Your schemes so wkked and so bold 

Can 'waken sense and give new pow'r 
To lion, at this judgment hour? 

134. Oh, turn from mammon! Turn to Might 
Of angels lead1ing in this fight 

To rid this Earth of fool and fiend 
Who both here ev'r on mammon leaned! 

I3S· America! Wake up, and stop! 
Thy greed sows seed for bloody crop. 

Turn 'gainst thy jingoes, demagogues, 
And free thysel·f ·of godless rogues! 

136. One_ kingdom a•fter other falls 
When God His Kingdom now installs, 

An everlasting KJingdom great, 
In which .all others rest th~rir fate. 

l37. Now entered there upon the scene 
A host of foes who did careen· 

From side to side : an ancient crowd 
Whose revelries and boasts were loud. 

l38. Pompeians were these groggy foes, 
\Vhose lustful songs were guile "heigh-hos !" 

In wealth and luxury they dwelled, 
The pampered fools, ere they were felled. 

139. While they were drunk now d·id surround 
Xeovah's force these troops, and bound 

Them quickly, leading them away. . 
And many must they wound an4 slay. 

1.40. They dtid behead these ancient:fools 
For whom the rich today are tools, 

These fruitiess trees which. cumber l·and, 
These wicked ones who, evil planned 

141. From many lands came mighty . host 
Led by Monopoly, a ,ghost 

Of ancient Frisian, sail•or great 
Of fourth, last, line, with many a mate. 

142. They sa·iled in airships to the North. 
A shiny fleet, to fight the swarth 

Of Britishers. Four ports attack 
These splendid £ghte·rs never slack. 

143. The lion-face in mouth holds bones 
Of victims slain. and hee'ds not groans 

Of those now gathered to b·e slain 
That he w.ay live. His claws· bear stain 

144. Of blood o.f misled slaughtered troops: 
One nation after other stoops 

Into the trenches shelled with ·fire . 
Spit from the cannon of God's ire. 

145. The Lion is the Antichrist. 
The crown of thorns he has despised; 

For Jesus gave his.life to save 
The nations from God's wrath, from grave. 
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146. The British kill that they may live : 
Christ's soldiers lives for others give. 

But Antichrist is pierced by thorns : 
Christ crown of glory soon adorns. 

147. The shame of Antichrist is shared , 
By all who are with blood besmeared 

Of those who fought for home and light 
Whom Jesus leads to bliss most bright. 

148. And Xeelhim now ·brought us ease: 
He helped that wickedness must cease. 

His symbol flower of three leaves 
With threefold pow'r the foe bereaves. 

149. Surrounding us- with aura new, 
Pro•tecting strength for us now grew 

By aid of Xeelhim, our friend, 
So that we can ourselves defend. 

150. Preparing wonders, he proceeds 
From place to place, to see the deeds 

Of sons of men, the wicked ties 
With ropes unseen that reach to skies; 

151. So that together angels tear 
From soil the weed now evervwhere. 

From North to South and East to West 
'For wicked people is no rest. 

152. All souls are weighed on dainty scales: 
A fear.some fate awaits who fails 

To balance scale with crown of thorns 
And truth and goodness ever scorns. 

153. Compan'ions of our King pre'pare 
Triumphant march, his reign declare, 

And in our midst Christ's crown of old, 
That we by faith may scour its gold. 

154. Great hosts of moderns came and fought 
With all their plans and schemes, and sought 

Inventions, keeping sober watch-
These selfish men-that pow'r they snatch. 

155. Xedekel saw this mighty host 
As small of worth, th·ough great in boast. 

Compres•sing them, he made a split: 
J oint-a·ction foes soon had to quit. 

156. The· angels gav~ to friends of light 
Invent·ions for this m·odern fi.ght 

Far better than the foes had gained, 
And skill of foes became soon strained. 

15'7. In fact, the knowledge and the skill 
Of foes requirements could not fill : 

For self-destruction did they work, 
Whatev'r they did the'Inselves did irk. 
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158. Great victory Xedekel won: 
For Xeovah thi·s work was done, 

\ V ho came to bring to Earth release 
Of woe, and cause a lasting peace. 

159. For Earth appeared to spirit sight 
As furious, storm-tossed, sea at night, 

\Vhen waves reach up to highest peak: 
Its troubl's and sins to heaven shriek. 

160. \\" e saw Xedekel wearing seal 
On golden chain, a sign of zeal 

:\.nd sign that God had sealed his deeds, 
And that -his work for God succeeds. 

161. A.nd Andrew., the apostle great, 
Prepared still more Christ's high estate, 

vVhen troops of victory shalf start 
Triumphal march with joyous heart. 

162. Xedekel now brought conquered troops 
To us, and then assi:gned the groups 

To place where opportunity 
To choose a better way they see. 

163. Xedekel with his hosts drew near 
The foes' intrenchments, without fear. 

The foes' arrangements seemed so shrewd: 
With greatest skill and craft endued. 

164. But they were ignorant of fact ' 
That Welas-light their schemes had tracked 

To every detail, piercing through 
Their thoughts ere they to actions grew. 

165. AncJ now a mighty change was seen 
By angels, on ethereal scree:n: 

That f.oes would realize defeat 
Their fruit o·f wickedness shall meet. 

166. That they would see destruction spread, 
And see, for blindness now is shed 

Because of Stephen's faithful strain, 
That hope in victory is vain. 

167. And many lose their courage soon 
When vanishes their every boon, 

While others show the.ir wickedness, 
No more their mal1ice will repress. 

168. For now Xeovah sent commands 
To leaders of his mighty bands 

For obligation sad to start 
Which causes grief to many a he•art. 

169. The hour of judgment now is here. 
M·ay foes of God His hosts now fear! 

Great mighty victories they won: 
Far greater is what's now begun. 

170. Innumera'ble hosts now pray 
And joi~1 Xedekel on his way. 

If also we now pray with might, 
Through darkness shall break forth the light. 
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171. Xebelas! Be consoled, and hope! 
God's glories all will envelope: 

The eyes of God forsake you not: 
With Him, you stand on sacred spot. 

172. Too strong for foes Xedekel waxed, 
Surrounding them. With terror taxed, 

They suffered anguish, with contempt 
By fellows who themselves exempt. 

173. Preparing now to flee, they saw 
At first not passes closed. With awe 

Beheld these fighters-fellows, too
That both Xedekel fiercely slew. 

174. They thought that they might celebrate; 
But now they found a d·ifferent fate.

Xeovah's force'S, jubilant. 
Intoned a glorious victors' chant. 

175. Dear Victory began the song . 
In which then joined the mighty throng:· 

"We build the porta'ls high and wide -
F·or King that he to triumph ride." 

176. A lovely maiden angel s-ang; 
And in my heart this anthem rang: 

"Today are opened heavens seen: 
Victorious the Lord has been: 

177. Today all worries were dispelled : 
All things to glories have excelled." 

Thus sang this maid of Germany, 
And to my soul 'She holds the key.- ·· 

178. Xebela showed new things to come 
By newly i:(:ntered modit:um 

Of driving forces which will act 
On wheels and cranks far more direct. 

179. And suction pears shall skyward lift 
The airships that they smoothly drift 

Without ·the cumbrous large-sized plane: 
Pears on or off cause ·rise or wane. 

180. The wonders of ·the H1ghest One 
By gre·at invent'ions will be shown: 

True science wonderfully bright 
Makes science past a•s 'born of night. 

181. Xed.ekel wenit to planet far 
Where captives he had sent, to bar 

Fr·om inte-rfering with God's pl·ans, 
To give them disc'plinarians. 

182. To Xedowan, for time of t rip, · 
Xedekel gave ·the le'ader.ship. 

And ere he went he brought a host 
Of foes converted •and no t lost. 
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183. Their leader sa1id t::o me these words: 
"The evil ones get their rewards: 

UnjU'st, they come to judgment seat, 
Between two p·illar'S, fate to meet. 

184. At right is pillar "Holiness." 
The left ·one "Justice" does express. 

Who walk in darkne·ss, doing deeds 
Of darkness, life to judgment leads. 

185. But those who walk in light go free. 
Therefore, 0 men, the danger see 

Of turning '~~rinst, forgetting, God; 
For soon·will •slay you righteous rod." 

186. Xedekel pressed the button down 
In service of Earth's highe1s.t crown: 

Great battle now began, he flings 
The foes to ground, succes·s he brings. 

187. The fight is hard aad difficult; 
For Earth achieves he great result: 

The foes now fight with better tr-oops; 
·He fearlessly upon them swoops. 

188. He keeps his plans more secret now: 
The foes are doubtful, know not how 

Xedekel's tactics may be met, 
And what they plan he does upset. 

189. And with his troops himself he stays 
10ontinu·ally, nights and days, 

And, like the foe the Ka'iser fears, 
Xedekel enemies now ·skeers. 

190. Good tidings ;he to us S'OOn sent: 
"The foes are brought to banishment," 

He sent the captives who were slain, 
Whose godless fight h-ad been in vain. 

191. Xedekel if:hanked for prayers said 
By us, and told that they gave aid. 

Remember mankind: Pray'rs are heard; 
Let not your prayers be deferred! 

192. Dear W ei.a·s, too, proclaimed "great light 
Engul'fing Earth, to make it bright, 

And spe·cia1 shadows wh'ich appear 
Are proofs tha,t light does domineer." 

193. "Not only Earth is nbw renewed, 
But spirit spheres which have accrued 

Injustice, sin, and godlessness, 
Are ch.anged by pre·sent storm and stress." 

194. The wildest and the roughest h·ord·e, 
'M1ost hard·ened, cunning, shrewd, now warred. 

Devoid of feeling, knowing all 
The pow'r!s of nature, great and small. 

195. They warn::d against the Lord, our King. 
Xedekel tired; but help did bring 

The •ange•ls. And what seemed defeat 
They changed to victory complete. 
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196. And army after army fell 
Of those wild hordes and hosts of hell: 

Both, spirits and of men in flesh, 
Xedekel's mighty host did thresh. 

197. At last the leader, Saul, the king 
Of foes, surrendered and did swing 

Around to ways far more divine. 
And with new glory did he shine. 

198. Exult, ye Heavens! Earth, be glad! 
For Saul forsook his ways, so ba~ 

Returned toward the Father's home 
And will no more in darkness roam. 

199. I saw King Saul, and with him can:te 
The prophet, Samuel, of fame, 

And David, king, who introduced 
King Saul. And none I heard accused. 

~00. Because God's mercy is so great 
That He makes glad e'en who comes late. 

A feast prepared they with great joy, 
And Saul was served by noble boy. 

201. And Solomon, Habereras, came, 
Of Jewish and Arabic fame. 

And ever more drid harmonize 
The banquet joined with g lad surprise. 

202. A jewel-studded stola gave 
Those who by prayer and work did pave 

The path of Saul to him, with praise 
Of gr·ace of God Who souls ca~ ·raise. 

203. But Spirit of Apostasy 
Looked on, and Saul's new joy did see 

With horror and with deep . chagrin, 
And did not kRow what to begin. · 

204. The foes as bird with broken wing 
Afluttering 'round and 'round will swmg 

So near the s1ticky tar that feet 
Are threatened deadly trap to meet. 

205. One fortnight-then W olach us takes 
Tremendcus sword. Once more now makes 

The angel offer to poor France 
And Italy for peace's last chance. 

206. \Vhen asking what they now must do, 
Three th-ings required give safest clue: 

Be not opposed-to God! Accept 
The chosen King! \Vake up who slept!-

207. The others, who served God all life, 
Should wekome them, and s•top all strife. 

One shilling is the barga,in made, 
For day or hour. Go·d'·s work repaid. 

208. Be glad th-at victory is won! 
On Heavens and Earth has joy begun. 

Such wondrous changes! Praise and sing: 
''God gave to Earth her righttful King." 
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209. Refre,shed ·h1is tr·oops, Xedekel went: 
Upem the foes m'ade strong descent, 

And deeply penetrated r-anks 
Of frightened foe·s.-To God be thanks! 

210. Their forts he s-mashed with easy blows. 
The leader of the an.gry foes 

Now missing, use of forts was vain: 
They saw their armies swi~tly slain. 

211. Then spread Xedekel out his force 
O'er wide area, that no course 

0 f counter drives by foes surprise; 
And started that he foes chastise. 

212. As he -adV'anced, the foes would flee; 
But everywhere, they soon must see, 

Surr.oun,de·d he them with his ho,slt, 
And chance for their escape was lost. 

213. Xedekel conquered, put away 
His weapons for the Christma·s day 

That soldier.s of the Christ, our King, 
Could have a joyful gathering. 

214. And now the Maid of Germany 
Sang so1o for glad jubilee, 

To ce'le·brate ~he coming peace 
When ·pow'rs of s·atans here must cease: 

.215. "For all eternity 1s saved 
This Earth: Xe•ovah's forces braved 

Terrific holocaust in war. 
And better times s·h.atl not be far. 

.216. "Exu't, ... e Heavens! Earth be glad • 
Be jcyful who on Earth were sad! 

For peace, good will, and glory come 
In wonderful millenn·ium." 

217. And then I saw the Lord, our King, 
vVho did to Ear.th ·this me:ss•age bring: 

'"The door is open. Enter in! 
The love of God is cov'ring sin. 

218. "God's love will answer ev'ry quest: 
To burdened souls comes help and r~s·t. 

For this we struggled hard and long: 
The good has conquered ev'ry wrong. 

219. "The ·blind shall see. The deaf shall hear. 
The lame s'haH walk. The dead appear 

To life by Gospel new we preach. 
And who but lis•ten them we teach. 

220. "Wh1o fought on Earth satanic foe 
To love-life's great reward will go. 

Who did by wrestling evils stop 
To -glorious star of life rise up. 

221. "All ·pow'rs ·on Heav'ns of Earth I h·ave 
All pow'rs for Earth my F•ather gave, 

Through great Jehovah, unlto me. 
And this is now my first decree: 
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222. ··'Build holy temple ! Feed my lambs, 
Both, young and old; for none condemns 

Their weaknes'S, if they but will take 
The food of life and stay awake!' 

223. ''I will provide for you who serve, 
\Vho did not from my purpose swerve, 

Abundantly, that you may give 
The bread of life and they m·ay live. 

224. "The Sphinx, but stone to worldly men, 
Is symbol grea1t for holy ken: 

~Iillennial quest for God it was. 
To gain reverted age-long loss. 

225. " Religions, churches, in de·spair, 
The sinking ship, I draw, repair 

And change them to large ve·ssel new 
By novel Gospel, better crew. 

226. u~Iy Bride, to world'ly ways estranged, 
By war alarmed! I have arr·anged 

To meet Thee, Dear One, face to face: 
I come, with love Thee to embrace."-

Xcbel4 wonders did declare: 
"The Heav'ns are widened, made more fair , 

And Earth is raised one more degree; 
· The Netherworld still less shall see." 

228. And Rontsom, Spritte of Elements, 
Of Faithland's wealth and complements. 

Reported, S'aid: "Sprite·s of my kind 
Are working hard that you may find." 

229. Xedekel brough~t his leaders, troop.s, 
To give instruction to the groups 

To keep our Faithland safe for us 
Before new foes can make a fuss. 

230. He made us members of his tribe 
And did to us :their signs describe. 

They fight for us as for their own 
And for Xeova'h's kingly crown. 

231. From ev'rywhere came spirits nigh: 
The seers and sages who did sigh 

For great fulfillment which ha·s come : 
For true and glorious Christendom: 

232. To greet X~dekei, and give praise 
To Eloah, Who Barth dtid raise. 

And Moses an'<i de.ar Boniface 
Were spokesmen for the heavenly grace·-

233. Dear Mose•s wrote: "The tears are dried. 
The cr·ies are heard. Now can't abide 

The miseries. As Gospe'l once 
Gave greater light and more response 

234. Than laws received on Sinai, 
Far more than promises will be 

Fulfillmen·t come at this great d'3.y." 
And Boniface, our friend did say: 
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235. "The lig-ht of Ear·th is breaking through 
All g loom, and soon this light will do 

In mighty trtllth and godly pow'r 
The deeds of light f.rom hour to hour." 

236. Xedekel drove away the foes 
From FaithJ.and, which now quickly grows, 

And placed his watches far and wide : 
They 'round it o'er the ocean ride. 

237. Xedekel's vict':des for our King, 
Christ Jesus Xe-ovah, did bring 

The gr·ea;test cha!l1ges, .and made new 
Conditions here on Earth, we knew. 

238. And if you ask us, ·how we know: 
Great Wuksha (Victory) did s·how 

To us these great events; that we 
Inform the mortals, glad to be. 

239. For year_s he wrote ·through medium's hand 
A message short, each m•orn. And band 

,Qf angels brought to br-an'ch that's true, 
The leader-s, foes, and ;troops, to view. 

240. W·he'n ninet.een seven!teen went out: 
At end of year, resounded shout: 

"The war is finished I Vict'ry gained I 
In spirit world no foes remained! 

241. "On E>arth the foe.s have lostt the,ir pow'r: 
They cannot win .. The judgment hour 

Has come for them: For you comes peace: 
The faithful true have great increase.'' 

NOTES. 

(The numbers refer to the numbers of stanzas or verses.) . . 
1. "Faithful-True," Revelation 19:11. "Jehovah" is not the God of the Univers~, Eloah, 

£but the elohim or minor god ruling our own particular solar system in the name and by authority 
•of Eloah, the Almighty. 

2. "Xedekel" is the great leader of the Dekens, who lived in Hungary, 185,000 B. Th. 
"( Before the Theomonistic Era, i. e., before 1916 A. D.) . His wife was Bita, and his soulmate is 
:Fine. His sons are Sado or Bodo-, Wuko, Deko, Braksha, Gudo, and Sabona, and his daughter is 
Hilda. Xedekel is the minister of war of Xeovah. "Xeelhim" is an envoy of Jehovah from 
the planet Mars. He was formerly on Earth as an elementary spirit. His soulmate is Amoranta. 
He has five children, the oldest son being Retribution, who is now governor on Folari over the 
redeemed Russians. "Xebela" is Tobias, the son of Tobit ( s~e the book Tobit in the Rible). He 
lived in Syria, and was born 2,720 B. Th. His soulmate is (Sara) Wira. His sons are Fred, 
Bene, and Saul, and his daughters are Besta, Lea and Frie. From Besta descended John the 
Baptist. Xebela (meaning fulfilment) is the herald of Xeovah. "Xeovah" is the new name of 
the Lord Jesus Christ (Revelation 3:13). He is the progenitor of the human race of spiritual 
men, living first on Earth 200,000 B. Th., in Asia Minor. His first wife, Meli, was disobedient to 
God, and from her descended the dark-skinned people; but she is now in light, and her name is 
Chavah or Eve. His second wife was Ra (the Shining One), who was better, and from her 
descended the white-skinned people. His soulmate is Hannah-Harmony, now living on I~arth. 

Sons of Xeovah (whose former names were Baga and Basa) are Sen, Win, Dro, Fo, and Bede, 
.and his daughters are Bula, and Sine. The only child of Xeovah and Ra is the daughter Fine. 
X eovah is the fifth angel of the throne of Jehovah, and his name means "Representative of 
Jehovah." He is the only divinely chosen king of whole Earth now coming to claim his kingdom. 

3. "Welas," meaning Light, is now known by his new name "Xelas," meanin~ "Light of 
Fulfilment." He lived at the beginning of the second line of men, 125,000 years ago, in Alsace, 
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Germany. H1s soulmate is Fine, meaning Diligence. His sons are Mountain, Lamb, Star, Swift, 
Oversight, Care and Wisdom, and his daughters are Love ·and J ey. Wisdom is the father of 
Balance and Symmetry, Balance, the oldest son of Wisdom, being the ancestor of the Holler 
Family, of whom is the author, and Symrr.etry being the ancestor of the Vest family, of whom 
is the author's wife, and his soulmate, Theodolinda (Mimi). 

5. "Children ef Light" are the descendants of Welas (Xelas), see ver. 3. See also ver. 6. 
" The Dekens" are tke descendants of Xedekel, see ver. 3. 

7. "Atlantis, Egypt, Babylon" are large spirit nations. " Nations who loved God" are the 
Central Powers in Europe. 

8. "The Jera, Jeha, Arma clans" were very wicked Atlantian clans, living in the third and 
fourth line, i. e., between 70,000 and 25,000 years ago. 

12. "Kitchner" is the British Lord Kitchner drowned at the beginning of the great war. 
He soan, after passing out, fiercely opposed us personally; but he was made a captive by the 
angels, April 30, 1918, when he fought us and proudly answered on my advice to aceept the Lord 
Xeov~h, "we are our own lords." The angels wrote: "Kitchner in his captivity hisses with fury, 
and he wished he had never attacked you," "through magicians," for he tried wilely to deceive 
us by Babylonian magicians whc practised black art; and he threatened our lives through a 
medium whom he entranced; but was easily overcome. 

13. • "With God connection kept intact" as Moses once kept the Children of Israel victorious 
by continually lifting up his hands to God. 

14. "Balach" was a ruler of the third line, living in Asia Minor, who surrendered to 
Xedekel, and was raised. 

18. "Faladodio" is the leader of the Fraten, of Egypt, who lived there 35,000 B. Th. His 
soulmate is Baladi. 

19. "Such teaching they declared a blot." The Theosophists of our time, teaching Re· 
incarnation, are entirely misled by llindus, as regards that false teaching. They make them
selves ridiculous with their foolish imaginations of their former lives on Earth. 

23. "Xexebel" came from Wonder Earth, to shorten the war. 
27. "Xebrira" lived 80,000 years ago in Switzerland. His soulmate is Hale. Their sons 

are Fandru, Machlo, Sun, and Weschu, and their daughters are Balti and Nini. 
30. "Xelari" came from Sofari, meaning Union of Lights, an earth, hut better than ours. 

(Earths are p1anets where souls are incarnated or receive first a body). He is the leader of the 
Jubil·antes. He sh.ortens troubles and introduces great improvements. His powerful medicine 
for the ansels and us was a poison to the enemies. 

34. "Bladuri" was the leader and high priest of the Duren, who lived in what are now the 
Netherlands, France, and the Rhine Province. He lived there 40,000 years ago. 

37. "The Bridegroom" is Xeovah (Jesus. Christ), our Lord King. See John 3:29.' 
39. "WoJ.achus" from planet Benoa, 1s the executioner of the er.~mies who are the victims 

of Moloch. He guarded the Paradise and destroyed I erusalem, and he was seen by John. Read 
Genesis 3 :25 and Revelation 14:9-ll. 

46. "Oculist" is the )t .der of the seven world-angels elevating Earth. He is giving vision. 
"Nourisher" is the second leader, and he transmits spiritual food for us. "Enfolder," the third 
leader, illumines in general; while "Torch," the fourth leader, illumines in detail. "Telephone," 
the fifth leader, enll,ances conversation or intercourse between the children of God. "Eaglebeak," the 
sixth leader, enables us to rise higher and to slay our evil enemies. "Tankard," the last leader, 
continually strengthens the tired pilgrims on Earth. 

47. "Wodor," whose new name is Xedowan, lived in Wodoschas, Old England, 42,000 years 
ago. His father, the king of Wodoschas, was murdered by evil hordes who wrested his kingdom 
from him. The young prince, Wodor, was saved by an old faithful Frisian servant, who took 
him to his own country, where he married the daughter of the high priest. Her name is Hilde. 
Their sons are Forst, Xava, Na.ba, Man, and Wodor, and their daughters are Bora, Weni, Luli, 
and Bana. Xedowan is now fighting the descendants of the old robbers. 

54. "Napoleon" was fighting for France but was taken captive ,by Sado, the oldest son of 
Xedekel. I have recently seen Napoleon surroun~ed by many evil warriors whose swords had 
been detached, and they were all shut in. 

55. "Peter" is the Apostle Peter, who has now supervision of the Roman Curie. 
60. "The angels took the greatest care" by having at the beginning of the great war estab

lished a special sphere for instruction for the soldiers who were to pass out froon earth!ife. Once 
there came a West Indian spirit speaking out with a voice that everybody present could hear, 
and he doubted that 6uch sphere had been arranged for, as he had never heard of it, though 
having heard me say so .in one of my sermons which he listened to. Upon investigation, however, 
he found that I was correct. 

62. "'Xeawe•• came from an earth near the planet Uranus. He takes away the old detri-
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mental conditions of (}Ur atmosphere and removes our rainbow thereby. 'vVe do not know yet 
whether this is to be understood literally (as seems almost impossible) or symbolically of spiritual 
conditions. "Xejova" came from an earth near the planet Jupiter. He brings a~ better atmosphere 
and the substitute for our rainbow (whatever that may be), and he gives special signs thereby. 
Since the author was an elementary spirit on Uranus, and his wife, on Jupiter, there seems to be 
some special signiiicance in the coming of Xeawe and Xeojova. 

65. "The Welas wall" is a shining wall for protection, too dazzling for the foes of God. 
Concerning the following parts of this epic, it should be noted that the arrangement of the 

whole poem is chronological, not topical, which fact, if clearly kept in mind, will enable the 
reader to get an idea of the great struggle, namely how fight after fight ensued, and how each 
great battle ended. 

78. "Relation" lived 50,000 years ago in the land of the Dekens (Hungary), and he was a 
hero from the beginning. He is the first leader of the seven evil-destroying forces. 

79. "Completion" lived 160,000 years ago on Sinai, a hero, second of the destroyers of evil. 
"Abraham" is the Abraham of the Old Testament, the high guide of the author. Abraham is 
the leader of all his descendants who are faithful and true to the divine call. His soulmate is 
Sarai. He is a hero and the third one of the destroyers of evil. His new name is Fulfilment. 

80. "Dedication" lived 140,000 years ago on Iceland. He is a hero and the fourth destroyer 
of evil. "Terror" lived 101,000 years ago in Rome~ a hero and the fifth destroyer of evil. "Bit· 
terness" lived ·90,000 years ago in Egypt, a hero and the sixth destroyer of evil. 

81. "Arius," whooe new name is Wrestler, ·is the faithful church father who would not 
b0w to Const-antine and the falsifying bishops who put forth the confusing trinity dogma which 
has brought much trouble to the world. He lived in Libya-Egypt, 265-340 A. D. His soulmate, 
the martyr Thekla, had preserved the correct reading of the writings of the apostle John which 
proved that he did not teach any trinity. Arius is one of the so-called Easter angels chosen by 
Xeovah when America declared war against Germany, and he is the seventh of the evil-destroy
ing forces. Arius wrote the author: ''Your work shall not be destroyed again as ours was 
destroyed." 

84. "Make safe this Earth for God" is the great motto of Theomonists in the Heavens and 
on Earth. 

85. "Slew Constantine," the leader of the false trinitarians, who cannot now win any 
longer. If the Catholics and other falsely called "orthodox" (for the true orthodox are the 
Theomonists) churches would discard the false trinity dog~na and become spiritualistic, accepting 
the new Theomonistic revelations, there would be help for them. Will they? 

90. "Earthborn Basa" or earthborn king or progenitor of mankind, our Lord Xeovah, who 
called himself the "son of man" because he was born of a human father, ::!00,000 years ago, his 
grandfather being Samballin, not needing a human father again when he came again-and the 
only human being ever incarnated again-less than 2,000 years ago. 

91. "Redeemed Redeemer" that is what Xeovah is in fact; for he, too, needed redemption, 
having been misled for a while by his fallen wife, Meli, though soon, in his n~st earthlife already, 
wrestling for spiritual elevation and obedience, which he showed, when he came the second time, 
as an o·bedience unto death, as the great angel Xeuri from Uranus recently gave him the good 
testimony. 

95. "Habreras" living in a country now covered by the Gulf n()rth of the Arabian Sea, 
104,000 years ago, was a godfearing leader of ancient Arabs, conquering hea.thenish Babylonians 
now. "Fatscha" was a ruler of Tibet, and he too fought now the ancient heathenish Babylonians. 

100. "The Antichrist" read I John 2:18, 22; 4:3; II John 7, who denies God and is a 
deceiver. Many have the spirit of the Antichrist, and I have seen one who came in the artificial 
raiment of a bright angel and deceived certain media; but was recognized later. All hypocrites 
on Earth have his spirit. The nations ~most hypocritical on Earth will now also suffer most 
because of his downfall. 

101. "King of Kings" is Xeovah, see Revelation 17:14. 
105. "The writing which Belshaza:ar saw" see Daniel 5:25-28. "Bel of Babylon" see 

Jeremiah 50:2; 51:44. 
112. "Hannah" whose new name is Harmony, is the soulmate of Xeovah, now living on 

Ear,th. She is known as Mrs. Alice Luwiece Rowe-Kline. She was born 1886 A. D., and was 
baptized before the heavenly throne. 

116-117. "Shalmaneser, Shamu, \Vantra, Ransi, and Sha·al-kat" are names of leaders of the 
evil Babylonians and Ninevites now conquered. 

120. "God's servant>' is the author, also known as the earthly branch of heavenly vine, 
Jeremiah 33:14-22; the seventh angel with the trumpet coming from heaven (Uranus, meaning 
heaven), Revelation 8:1, 2; 10:1-11; 11:15-19; and one of the present two witnesses, Harmony 
being the other, on .E;arth, Revelation 11 :1-13. 
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123. ''seen by Daniel" Daniel 2:31 - ~5. 

127. "by unseen hands the stone . . . has been thrown." On April 30, 1918, the author, 
an a transport to heavenly spheres, saw Xeovah's hands taking hold of the large stone to throw it. 

128. "By false religion" means William Jennings Bryan. 
129. "Another aims for rule of land" means Theodore Roosevelt. Their combined powers 

are absorbed by President Woodro~ Wilson. 
130. "burdened beast" describes exact conditions of the Americans during and after the 

w~r. Their leaders are followers of Babel and Assur, now happily conquered by the high angels. 
132. "lion" means England. 
138. "Pompeians" are the inhabitants of Pompeii which with Herculanum was destroyed 

by earthquare and eruption of Vesuvius m 79 A. D. It was frequented by the Italian wealthy 
people. 

141. "Monopoly" lived in Friesland, 14,500 years ago. He is the leader of a large host 
from many lands who attacked England by airships. 

145. "The lion is the Antichrist': means Great Britain is the greatest foe of Christ, which 
does not mean that there are not some truly faithful Christians in England and her colonies. 
It refers rather to the spiritual and earthly leadership over England. 

161. "Andrew, the apostle great" is Andrew, the first disciple of Jesus, the leader of the 
disciplf's. 

166. "Stephen's faithful strain" refers to the Christian martyr Stephen, Acts 6:8-7:60, who 
during the war had charge of England; to warn the Britishers not to follow satans; but without 
avail. 

175. "Victory," whose former name was Wuksha (meaning also Victor), lived in Smyrna, 
Asi:t Minor, 1.md was born 196,474 B. Th., the minister of state of Xeovah, who durin'g the 
war every morning wrote a short message giving information about .the great war. He was ever 
a great forceful hero and is now directing the fo rces of Christ. His soulmate is Besha. Their 
sons are Fere and Bune, and their daughters are N egi, N alma and Busa. 

176. "maiden angel," see also ver. 214, "Maid of Germany," is Wilhelmine Johanna Magda
lena Vest, usually called Mimi, whose new name is 'l'heodolinda, who was born September 28, 
1866 A. D., and V.•ho was drowned, July 9, 1870. She is the sister of the author's wife and his 
soulmate. "Maid of Germany" because she was born in Segeberg, Holstein, Germany. .Mimi 
is a bright , angel who daily inspires the author. 

179. Various new inventions to be adopted on Earth have been shown by the spirits to th,. 
author. Besides Xebela, Benjamin Franklin and others have made such disclosures. 

197. "Saul," a Benjamite, the first king of Israel, B. C. 1096-57. His history is given in 
the books of Samuel, in the Old Testament. 

203. "Spirit of Apostasy" is the leade·r of those who have fallen away from grace and 
denied their Lord, of whom there are also many living on Earth now. 

205. "Wolachus," see note on ver. 39. 
215. "Maid of Germany," see note on ver. 176. 
226. "My Bride," the true fcllowers of the Lord Christ Jesus-Xeovah. see note on ver. 37. 
228. "Rontsom" is a mighty elementary spirit on Ear·th, not yet embodied. "Faithland" 

is the new country raised from the ocean by the spirits for the Theomonists. Its exact location 
IS known only to the author, who e:x.pects to go there soon w hen the aniels give the word to 
s'art. There, a new kind of state, which shall be truly theocratic, patriarchic, and communistic, 
will be started, to be an example for othet stat~s trying tq readjust themselves after t he great 
judgment; namely the great war that started in 1914 A. D. and other plagues to follow. Faith
land has been growing at the rate of ten square miles per year lately and is now 160 square miles 
large, as the angels wrote, although the author nor anyone else has yet seen it; but it is expected 
that soon it will grow far more rapidly, as much land· is near the surface of the water. The 
Theomonistic State to be started on Faithland is described in the author's book "The Theo· 
monistic State." • 

232. "Eloah" means the Almighty, and is the Theomonistic name of the God of the Uni
Yerse, the Creator and Sustainer of all. He is called now specially "the Almighty" because He 
is now reveal.ing His great power on Earth as never before, and the foes who would persecute 
t he auther or other Theomonists are warned that God's wrath will be enkindled again&t such 
eYil-doers. Humanly speaking, it is not an easy task to do what the ancient prophets d!d, na!nely 
to tell the real truth and to warn the nations, as is done in this epic; but such is our duty, and 
t his duty really means saving those who will listen to what the angels have revealed. The truth 
shall make you free, J obn 8 :32. 

233. "Moses" is the ,ncient medium and leader, of whom the first Looks of the Bible tell 
lts such wonderful thing... He, like all angels, considers the Gospel of Fulfilment, i. e., the 
Gospel of Theomonism given to the author, as far superior to the Mosaic laws, and as being thei r 
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l ulfihnent, as well as the fulfilment of the Christl an Gospel. "Boniface" is the Apostle of the 
Germans, whose new name is Magnanimous (Ebengestalt). Wynfrid-Boniface or Brmifacius 
(Welldoer), lived on Earth 680-754 A. D. His soulmate is Sarah. 

We wish to add here that the author has in his possession spirit photos of Boniface, Xebela 
(TGbias), Welas (Xelas), and Xeovah, of whom Xeovah and Boniface appear on the photo of 
the author himself, Welas appears on the photo of the author's wife, and Xebela appears on the 
photo of Rev. Saleeby, a Theomonist minister. We hope, in time, to get many more spirit photos 
of other angels named in this epic. Of Xeovah, also his own signature in Aramaic and English 
has been received by the author in blue pencil written on a card placed between two slates, 
i. e., the signature was written directly by Xeovah himself. 

240. "The war is finished" means that at the end of 1917 A. D. the great war in the 
detached spirit spheres was ended, complete victory of the Christ forces having been attained. 
In 1918 started the war of the angels against the earthbound spirits which they could not reach 
in the more detached spheres. One of the first who was slain was Kitchner. From the bright 
planet Uranus came to our assi~tance the great angel Xeuri (meaning Heavenly Fulfilment), and 
ever since he came the mediumship of the author has been far more powerful. God be praised 
for all assistance granted by the high angels. If they had not taken compassion on our poor 
Earth, the evil forces would have utterly destroyed our Earth, as they intended to do, and a!l 
seven other planets have been destroyed one of them being the abode of Satan who was thrown 
upon Earth for a while but who is now conquered and made captive. He was already the 
seducer of men in tlle first line, i. e., already 200,000 years ago. The fiftll line now starting will 
be a great psychic and Theomonistic line, by the grace of Elo~h, to Whom be glory and dominion 
for ever and ever. Amen. 

·. 
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·PART IX. 

THE GREAT JUDGMENT ON EARTH. 

Introduction:-The Great Judgment on Earth over the spirits from other 
worlds, from planets others than the Earth, and from Earth itself, including 
also some mortals still in the flesh, carried on in his office at Wash.ington, 
D. C., as known by a few Theomonists who occasionally were admitted as visi
tors, by Theodolithos, in the name of Eloah, Jehovah, and Xeovah, being duly 
commissioned by the Representatives of All Nations in the High Heavens, 
began with the issuing of such commission, on April 28, 1918 (third year of 
our Theomonistic Era), and came to a close on the eve of Good Friday, April 
15, the following year. 

Chapter 1. Concerning Theodolithos as the Last Trumpet. 

1. On February 24, 1918, A. D., Victory wrote': "We hold the trumpet to 
announce to the dwellers on the Earth that the time is near when the last 

' trumpet shall sound which will tell them that victories are won in the heavens 
and on Earth. The darkness appears in its greatest blackness to give way to 
the light." 

2. Three days later he wrote: "Not yet, but soon, you will get wonders 
t.o show forth. The signs ~hich you will receive to show are greater than 
thos~ shown by anyone before." 

. 3. On Sunday, M.arch 3, of the sapte year, after we had celebrattd the 
Lor~'s Supper, the revelation was made by the angels that Bishop Theodoli
thos (H. Peter Holler) is the Branch (Jeremiah 33), the Seventh Angel sound
ing the Last Trumpet (Revelation 8-11), and the Angel sent before the Lord 
J esus-Xeovah (Revelation 22 ~ 16) . 

4. Strong Atlantian leaders of the second and third lines, opposing such 
announcements, were subdued, and the angels gave the following message: 

5. The .Atlantian leaders were brought here for the purpose of illustrating 
that the Seventh Angel with the Trumpet has received power also over the sea 
(read "stands upon the sea,'' Rev. 10:2) . The children of God shall have power 
over land and sea. 

6. T·he rainbow, in the past, was a visible sign of God's faithfulness and 
covenant with men. It is now passing away, because this seventh angel has 
a rainbow upon his head ·(Rev. 10:1), a spiritual rain will be poured out from 
heaven now, and peace will ensue for all who follow his message (the Theo
monistic Bible). ("Rainbow" is a symbol ?f promises.) 

7. As the Sun is an orb of light, and just as in his light all things appear 
distinctly, so will all fhings be made clear ("the mysteries of God shall be 
finished or explained," Rev. 10:11), by the light in which the seventh angel 
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Pt. IX. JUDGMENT. Ch. 1:7-2:3 

(Theodolithos) appears, being the light of his ancestor, vVelas (whose name is 
now Xelas or "Light of Fulfilment"). 

8. That this messenger is "clothed with the cloud" means that a multitude 
of heavenly witnesses are covering him for protection and to keep him h.ealthy 
(or straight upon the divine path). 

9. This angel "stands upon feet as up1on pillars of fire," means that he is 
founded upon previous experiences of the past ages of the ancestors in whose 
history is revealed both, the fire of God's justice or wrath over iniquity, and 
also of God's wonderful love to save and to elevate the human race. 

10. The "seven thunders" are not yet sounding, but will soon come to 
Earth. They are seven great angel societies following the trumpet call of the 
seventh angel. As his trumpet sounds the end of the woes, their thunders an
nounce the new good era to come after, and they will bring new powers of 
blessings. 

11. W ·hen this message was finished, Victory wrote: "We see now the 
Scripture fulfilled.'' 

12. The next evening, at the meeting of our Inner Temple, Victory. wr.ote: 
13. Bind what is torn! Heal what is wounded! What is lost that seek! 

Then ye are connected with the Inner Temple here (in heaven). 
14. And then a clear vision of the heavenly Theomoni_st Inner Temple was 

given to me. I saw a large fine hall, to which now many new members were 
admitted by solemn and joyful initiation, some of w-hom I recognized, Schlagin
weit and others who had communicated before were among them. 

15. I saw that a moving-picture presentation of the writing on the wall in 
the hall of Belshazzar was given, for war~ing to be most faithful, especially 
when greater outward success crowns inner helpfulness. There was also a fine 
choir of singers, and high up the front wall, as in a chancel, appeared a glori
ous angel, to address and bless the members. 

16. And then there came forward and approached me the archangel 
Gabriel, known to us as Champion or Reality, and he carried in his hand a 
branch, indicating thereby that I was to be anointed as the Branch. And in 
the other hand he carried a beautiful crown, which he held aloof over my head, 
showing thereby that, while I am by no means the crowned one, I am to repre
sent the crowned one (King Xeovah). 

17. Three days later, Victory wrote: "We anoint you for the entry into a 
more beautiful time. The old is gone. The weak remnants will soon sink into 
themselves (namely to where they belong, the a·byss)." 

Chapter 2. Theodolithos Receives His Commission as the judge. 

1. On March 7, 1918 A. D., Victory wrote, in the presence of a number of 
Theomonists assembled for the usuial Sunday night seance, "We lead you into 
a heavenly dwelling. Seraphim and cherubim will show you (Theodolithos) 
where you do not know what is right and where darkness covers you." 

2. And then I was taken on a journey to the spheres, retaining conscious
ness also of the outer senses, so that I was able to tell what I experienced on 
this journey, and Welari wrote down what I said, as follows: 

3. A great angel bids me to enter a portal. A youth is guiding me from 
step to step. The sound of a mighty trumpet is heard (indicating that the 
office of the Last Trumpet has been given to me), and I am bidden to wait. 
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Pt. IX. JUDGMENT. Ch. 2:4-14. 

4. It is as if I were put into a casket, and I hear: Flesh and blood cannot 
enter. 

5. Theodo!inda (my soulmate) comes now and joyfully accompanies me 
on my journey, while small angels are strewing flowers upon our path, as if we 
were on a bridal tour, and I hear, "Zion is beautifully decorated." 

6. We are permitted to come nearer. Here is Abraham (my guide) who 
looks very serious and calm1. for, I learn that what is to follow is of a very 
important and serious nature. 

7. But all is well. We travel very rapidly now, and are now entering a 
large entrance hall. The draperies of a large door appear, and also a piece of 
decorative art, as of finest metal in the center of which is an oval mystery 
mirror. 

8. There approac'hes naw a higher seraph, and I am put under his pro
tection. He says to me: Step forth with courage! 

9. We are entering a large hall beyond the portieres, which is filled with 
warriors recently disconnected from the earthly affairs (having been made 
captive by the Christ forces). Where the room is not illuminated by the glory 
of my seraph, it is dark. At the end of the hall is a throne, and he who sits 
upon it I do not like. He rises to receive me. 

10. The angel (seraph) asks me whether I believe that fhese spirits are 
in darkness, which they evidently are, and the man from the throne becomes 
very angry because that I said just now that, indeed, they were in darkness. 
He says: How dare you to say this? I And I answer him: I tell you, if you 
do not turn to God you will not be redeemed. No one condemns you, but 
your own wickedness and godlessness. 

11. Since now the seraph has withdrawn his own light, the darkness be
comes dense, and all the warriors seem to rise in great anger. But, before they 
can hurt me, the angel takes me out, and he leads me to a lonely ghostly place, 
where there is a witch, an old woman. ·Sin is written on her brow. She is 
brewing drinks from herbs, and I learn that she is an evil medium for the 
devils. She looks upon me with hatred, as with glistening serpent eyes. But 
she cannot do me any harm. Not that she is afraid of me; but when she saw 
Mimi (my soulmate) in her glory as a bright angel, who lifted up her hand, the 
old woman fell back in great fear. Her seat is thrown over by Mimi; and the 
old witch is cast out. 

12. And now I learn that the king on the throne in the dark hall was 
Napoleon who had recently been captured. I also learn that the old witch I 
saw is the medium who works through :Mrs. R. (who had bothered us much on 
Earth). 

13. Cam standing now on a large ocean, whose white billows are heaving 
up and down in various undulations, and upon the surface of the sea appears a 
large medicine cup. I learn that the sea is mankind, and that the cup is for the 
healing of the nations. 

14. And now appears the Lord Xeovah, and I see him throwing a heavy 
stone which shatters the large image des-cribed by Daniel, the metal man who 
stood on feet of clay, which statue is fhe symbol of materialists whose kingdom 
tumbles. A high angel brings me a watch, and I see by it that it is the third 
hour of the day of the Lord of Salvation. I am informed that at each follow
ing third hour I shall have again a -look into the conditions of the judgment 
and redemption. 
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-15. \tVhat I saw was for the Earth, I hear, and also that all this is in the 
mid-heavens. 

16.. I am now put upon a heavenly sleigh, drawn by fiery horses with 
mighty wings, and I see the sun and the planets are mere shadows, and I can 
behold the sun as a short, thick cannon shooting forth certain elements into the 
regions of the planets all around. 

17. There is put now before me a conveyance not unlike a large bicycle, 
and I am bidden to take hold of the handle bars; but, for some reason, I fear 
to do so, not knowing what it all means. But I see that if I do not take hold 
of the handle bars, the whole mechanism will swing back upon me. Mimi 
counsels me to request a higher angel to help me to take properly hold of the 
handles, and this is done. 

18. I see now that I am accompanied by a dark force, who must go with 
me for the purpose that they may learn what I see, for it is their fate which is 
disclosed to me. 

19. I see that all the deeds of the evil ones appear above them in the 
signs of murderous instruments, and these wicked spirits are now in great fear 
for they can see now what I see, and know now what they really are in the 
sight of heaven. There is no escape for them, and they know it. 

20. The light of the higher heavens makes the evil ones appear to dwindle 
into mere small ink blots. 

21. A large Oriental drinking vessel of fine qesign is offered to me that I 
take a drink. Knowing not what effect this liquid will have upon me, I hesi
tate. ·But, being reassured, I take the refreshment. It is sweet as honey, and 
I feel strengthened. 

22. There appears now a great architect with a geometrical drawing, I 
see a large circle and a square upon it, and the meaning of this is: "All works 
of the Almighty are right and just." As the evil o.nes now saw this drawing, 
they became horror-stricken, for they have blasphemed God. 

23. Now I stand before a sculptured American eagle without head, and 
at the place of the head I see a handle by which the bird is lifted up, and the 
angels say: "Can the United States of America, which is so weak that it must 
be lifted up by stronger ones, be an efficient means for uplifting other nations?" 
And the answer is: "No." 

24. With great eagerness the evil ones accompanying me had rushed to
ward the American eagle from which they expected much help. Their hope 
being survived by such expectations, they look somewhat like human beings 
again, instead of as mere blots. When they saw that the United States is be
headed and powerless, they utterly collapse, and they have now faded away 
from my side. · 

25. And th.ere is coming now a high angel, who says to me: "I shall 
make thee of many nations." 
,, , 26. And now we enter into the heavenly council chamber of the Repre

sentatives of All the Nations of Earth, and it is curious to see how some 
nations are represented by very ancient ones, and others, again, are represented 
by less ancient or even by modern people, and I learn that for this, the highest 
council of the nations, are chosen the most ancient members of the nations who 
have been perfectly obedient to God from the beginning to the end, anc! that, 
since many nations do not have such people till later, some of the represen-
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tatives are comparatively modern, and that that 1s the reason why the coun
selors are all of different ages. 

27. The first I saw were the representatives of Switzerland, Hungary, 
Poland, and Germany, and many others were seen. 

28. They are now preparing a proclamation for me to use on Earth, and 
I see them writing at a large table. I think they will write: "Make now peace 
one with another," but, no, this is the question which I am to lay before the 
nations: "\Vhom will ye have, Satan or Xeovah?" just as the people were 
asked at the trial of Jesus: "vVhom will ye have, Barra bas or Jesus?" 

29. I am bidden to let the souls decide this question for themselves. And 
this is my commission received from the Council of the Nations in Heaven for 
thejudgment to come. 

30. And now I see a small tree, healthy looking and laden with ripening 
fruit. At present, it reaches only up to my knee. I learn that this is the new 
tree of life planted on Earth by the co-operation of the angels and faithful 
mortals. These are the Theomonists who joined during the great war, and 
the angels say: Do not despise small things, for all great things have grown 
out of small beginnings! 

31. They hand me now a large hand saw, and tell me that I have two 
duties to perform, namely to saw up the old bones, that they may be burned, 
and then to repair the fences and to build the new house for the living souls, 
and this pertains likewise to the work ·of mankind now to be performed. 

32. And I see a large gas pipe, as it were, and through it flows spiritual 
power, and light emanates from the open end, and this light is in the new house 
of the living so!lls, the saved ones of all nations. 

33. And now I am guided to much higher spheres, and I see that my dear 
soulmate has arrayed herself in a formal society garment, as if bidden to appear 
before high princes. We. can enter only after a secret sign is given by her for 
me, which I now learned. 

34. We enter into the innermost (Earth's) heaven circle, and this wonder
ful heaven can best be described under the symbol of a fine bush with beautiful 
flowers, for the cherubim here are the leaves and stems, and I meet now 
Xeovah, Victory, Xedekel, Welas, and others on thrones as seraphims, and the 
Lord Xeovah is the President of the inmost heaven circle. 

35. Each flower is a beautiful throne. The very air here vibrates with 
holiness, and I learn. that the deepest meaning of holiness is sincerity. ·Here 
are the thoughts and actions of souls completely unified. 

· 36. I see that the symbol of the Lord Xeovah, a fish, represents here the 
symbol of luck, for Xeovah brings luck to all his friends, and with such luck 
comes real happiness. 

37. The Lord tells me that I now behold what his twin soul on Earth has 
seen when transported to the high heavens, and that only she has seen it. 

38. Gabriel, Xebela, Mary of Bethany, soulmate of John the Baptist, and 
others I recognize of those present. These are the good angels who do the 
work with us on Earth, and -this is the inner temple of the high heavens, which 
also contains the treasury. 

39. The treasurer is bidden by the Ldrd Xeovah to hand me a coin from 
the treasury, which .he does, and this indicates that they who are faithful and 
true to the cause of the Kingdom of God and who are obedient and who stead
fastly follow the Lord will always obtain what they need, and as they need it. 
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40. I learn that those in the outer circles cannot reach to the treasury. 
41. The Lord Xeovah informs me that the peace after the great war now 

raging . will be so arranged that it shall be most helpful to the spreading of 
Theomonism. He says, generations later will remember this fact. 

42. Theodolinda, my dear soulmate, expresses her great delight over this 
divine promise. Dear Nankya, soulmate of Enoch (Bringer), steps toward her 
and puts her arms around her shoulder, rejoicing with her over this great 
promtse. 

43. \tVhen the Lord Xeovah was announcing this promise, I saw a dove as 
a symbol of peace hovering over the splendid hall of the inner temple. 

44. And then I was gradually, and ever more slowly, it seems, brought 
back to Earth, doors being opened for us to pass through, heralds or watchmen 
standing at each door, and mighty guides were caring for me most faithfully. 
Abraham, among others, pointed out the direction which I must go, to return 
to Earth. 

45. Finally, I saw the Earth again as a tiny shining light, far off in the 
distance, and was very loath to return. 

46. I requested my soulmate to keep me with her; 'but she said that my 
work is not yet done, and that I must return. 

47. And the seraph admonished me to record and remember what I had 
seen and experienced in my journey through the spheres, for it is of far more 
importance than we know at the time (as, indeed, it beca-me to us, when the 
great judgment actually started). 

Chapter 3. The Beginning of the Judgment through Tlieodolithos. 
1. Victory wrote: Above (in the detached spheres or the heavens) every

thing is now well-regulated (the warfare and judgment on the detached spirit 
spheres, of which Victory had given detailed reports, see Pts. VII and VIII, 
having been finished). 

2. Pray unceasingly that this earth also may be put upon better paths! 
3. All our power is put forth now to bring order upon Earth. We are 

kindling large fires on the mountain tops, so that all nations may see the light 
from God and may turn to God. 

4. But there are still many who must be sifted. 
5. And then the great Heavenly Council of the Nations who had given me 

the commission to act here as judge ordered that I add another ·requirement to 
the deciding question to be asked of all the spirits and mortals brought to be 
examined, namely the requirement that the souls examined, to be accepted, 
must agree to fight against all darkness and evil (or, if qualified, to fight with 
the forces of Xedekel for Xeovah). 

6. And now the great judgment began with the announcement from the 
Council of the Nations in the High Heavens: "The power of the Almighty 
shall now be revealed." 

7. To this Victory added: "As soon as the last trumpet sounds, this e·arth 
will give praise to God, as do the heavens ("the last trumpet sounding" means 
when the last tribulation is ended, as he explained). 

8. On the 14th of May, 1918, dense masses of dark spirits were brought 
before us; for Xcdekel had captured them and Jed them to us, to be judged. 

9. These were the spirits who had been cast out from other worlds and 
planets, because of their wickedness, and who had gathered on our earth, 
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where they had found willing acceptance by the wick~d and godless mortals. 
Not a few of these spirits are earthborn ancestors of the soldiers on the 
European battle fields, mostly those in the ranks of the Al1ies led now by "the 
man whose number is 666." 

10. There are enough among them who could be saved but for the blind
ness· caused by their fellows more wicked. However, the angels were working 
hard to open their eyes before they were called to account now. 

11. And, as now the great judgment commenced, it was the Lord Xeovah 
who judged the nations, using me as the medium, being assisted by my wife. 
Even before my guides saw the Lord, it seemed, I saw him coming now. 
And I heard one of the good angels exclaim: "Truly, it is blessedness to serve 
such a Master as our Lord King Xeovah !" 

12. On the 22d of May, other hosts of enemies caught were brought for 
judgment. These were from the end of the third line and mostly from the 
fourth line, and the angels wrote: "AJl these spirits were misled, as many 
are at pre~ent misled in America." 

13. And many of these spirits a~cepted the Lord now. 
14. I asked the angels whether these spirits could not be used to turn the 

minds of the misled Americans, and they answered: "They are very enthu
siastic, but they must first be instructed; otherwise, they will make such mis
takes as some of the American evangelists (like "Billy" Sunday) are making 
(namely, while thinking to serve Jesus, they are helping the cause of the 
satans). 

15. The following day these spirits expressed their thanks, by writing: 
"We thank Xedekel (the minister of war of the king Xeovah) that he has 
rescued (or accepted) us~ 

·16. On the 28th of that month, Xedekel reported, A great victory over 
aarge host;:, of spirits .of the fourth line, who are disobedient to God, has been 
won, and, because of lack of repentance, they were now defeated. 

17. And then the wicked spirits harrassed us by mortal detectives whom 
they made to stand watching across the street and at the Oriental University 
Book Concern, on 18th street. Various reports of threats by spy hunters 
uttered to various members, even to our own daughter, came to our ears, and 
I decided that the stop must be put to this business, which was. done at our 
healing seance, when the angels wrote: "We call for help. Xebela is here. 
We shall work for defeating these detectives." (The spirit p'hysDcians then 
administered to those detectives the medicine which heals the godly, but which 
makes sick the godless, and we had no further trouble, except once when de
tectives entered our basement, where they found nothing, of course, and from 
where they were expelled by spirits, as I was informed by angels. I did not 
think it worthwhile for me to go down and drive them off.) The angels wrote: 
"We kno"" all these detectives and spy hunters; otherwise, you would have 
been in prison a long time ago." 

18. On the 30th of April came the angels Xeuri, Xedekel, Xedowan, and 
Xelas, who held a council meeting at my office. And that evening large num
bers of evil spirits were brought for judgment. •When I put to them the de
ciding questions, na~ely whether they would accept the Lord and promise tC> 
fight against evil, they wrote: "We are our own masters and lords." But 
just as soon as they had written this, the great forces of Xedekel rushed upon 
them and conquered them, and the angels wrote: "We have conquered these; 
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but more are still commg now." These, too, were conquered and made cap
tives, and the angels wrote: "Xeuri, Xedekel, Xedowan, and Xelas had pre
pared everything," and I was informed that the leader of the evil forces cap
tured was the British Kitchener. The angels wrote, after I had put Kitchener 
and the others through the judgment-examination, and they were rejected be
cause of their lack of repentance: "Kitchener hisses and is furious in his cap
tivity, and he wishes he had never troubled you." (It should be recalled here 
that once, soon after Kitchener had passed from earthlife, he had taken hold of 
another medium and rushed toward me, to do me an injury, when I easily re
pelled him before the medium even touched me, by a command in the name of 
my Lord Xeovah). 

19. On the first of May, the angels wrote: "'vVe have gained the victory, 
and this :s a great step toward the completion; but still other foes have to be 
overcome. However, we see the glorious end, with the he~p of God." 

20. That night were brought to us the spirits U. S. Ad~iral Dewey and 
his British friend, Harton (Hawthorn?). I said to Dewey: America has made 
a great mistake in entering the war. And he answe.red: I help. I advised 
him to help to get the United States out of the war. And he asked: How can 
I do this? I then told him of the proclamation of warning to the United States 
Government issued through me by 24 prominent American leaders in the spirit 
world (which I printed and sent to President \Nilson and all members of his 
Cabinet), and I admonished him to choose Xeovah, and to work for peace. 
And he answered in writing: "I cannot promise. I was for trusting (in the 
evil forces), and believe too much in my own power." I then warned them 
of the seriousness of refusing to ally with the Lord King Xeovah, and Dewey 
wrote: "I will try." A similar answer was given by his British friend. ~nd 

I recommended them to the angels whose business it is to instruct, and they 
wrote: "Xedekel is here. He will take them with him. • We bring them to a 
place where many are being instructed." (I was informed that these two, Dewey 
and his friend, had come here to look for Kitchener, whom they needed very 
much. They had learned that Kitchener specially opposed me, and they thought 
they could find him here, not knowing that Kitchener had been made captive.) 

21. Others, also in search of Kitchener, whose capture was a great loss to 
the enemt{;S, came the next evening, when Victory wrote: "vVe bring such 
who, like Dewey and his friend, are looking for Kitchener. They know he was 
here." These, too, being unrepentent, were captured. 

22. Among the dark spirits brought before us for judgment, on the 25th 
of June, was a high French officer, with whom I pleaded a longer time, but 
without avail. When he refused to accept the leadership of the Lord Xeovah, 
his angel friends in heaven were all weeping, as they had hoped and prayed 
that the spirits led by this French officer would accept the Lord and begin to 
fight against darkness and evil. 

23. And then there was brought a mighty leader of many spirits, who, with 
arrogance and pJ1ide, challenged me to tell him who I am and to show my 
power. I answered in the words of John the Baptist: "I am the servant of 
the Lord Xeovah in the wilderness of this earth, to prepare the way now for 
his entry in his second coming again." And when this powerful leader de
manded that I show my authority and power, I commanded him to lie down 
flat on his face · on the ground, saying that he should have no power to rise till 
I released him. And so did he fall, for the spirit power of God through us is 
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very great, if used according to God's will and at His appointed time. Lying 
thus shamed on the ground, I put the deciding judgment question to him. But, 
finding no rcpentence, he refused, when he was led away captive. 

24. But his many followers, having seen the power of God striking their 
leader, became now divided into three groups, and, after examining them, two 
of these groups accepted the Lord, while the remaining group was rejected 
and thrown in to captivity. 

25. This evening, there came also many Catholics who were in darkness, 
and I requested that Pope Leo XIII. be called to appear. Now, Leo had often 
spoken to me in a most friendly manner, professing deep interest in divine love, 
etc., and J had no doubts in my mind but that Leo would not only accept the 
Lord himself now, but would also help these many dark Catholics to accept 
him. However, later, I remembered th~t the Lord Xeovah had recently written 
me that I soon should know my false friends. 

26. When I put the deciding questions to Leo, being especially friendly 
toward him in my speech, I found to my great astonishment and regret that 
Leo had no true faith, nor did he have the genuine willingness to fight against 
all darkness and evil. Likewise, all the Catholics present, more or less blindly 
following the decision of Leo, i suppose, were all rejecting the Lord, and they 
were all divided in captivity by our forces of heaven. Having chosen darkness, 
to the dark abyss they were sent, where the evils give them great pain. 

27. And then appeared Dr. Martin Luther, who wrote words of Jesus: 
"My sheeJ? hear my voice; but the wolves howl, and they are thrown into the 
abyss (whtch, of course, refers to Leo and his followers) ." Luther continued: 
''We praise God. Mimi (Theodolinda) sings her solo which was promised to 
her." 

Chapter 4. judgment Continued: September, 1918. 

1. On the lOth of September: 1918 A. D., dark spirits in large numbers had 
gathered around us, having been driven toward us by the angels, so that they 
could be judged. 

2. On my question whether they would accept the Lord now and fight 
against evil-although I pleaded with them so to do-not o~e of them had 
strength enough to accept, because of their wickedness. 

3. Having then been rejected by the verdict rendered against them, the 
angel forces rushed upon them, made them captives, and threw them into the 
pit which I saw burning with a pale light. This light is the symbol of the greed 
these spirits had, and which cannot any longer be satisfied. It is a burning 
desire which consumes them with great pain. 

4. These spirits were British and American mammon-servants, namely 
millionaires and war profiteers, as well as all kinds of greedy speculators rob
bing and grinding others to pieces. They are now getting their deserts; where
by a relief was achieved for Earth from these vile thieves. 

5. Their symbol was a shark turned upside down now, and, in addition, the 
Americans had also the symbol of a sun flower turned upside down and with
out leaves on the stalk, being without hope in divine immortality, as was thus 
explained to me. 

6. And the angel-s wrote: "Xedekel .had driven them here together. The 
forces of Xedekel are now partaking of a thanks and refreshment supper." 
Later: "They salute you (departing now)." 
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7. My dear soulmate wrote also: "·Care and great work is our daily lot. 
But we say with the Dekens: Forward with God; there shall be no retreat!" 

1 
8. The next day, there were present many spirits who had been or stili 

were freemasons, and of them a larger number accepted the Lord, while s.ome 
rejected the Lord and were reje.cted by him. 

9. I was directed to address the enemies of Christ in the following 
manner: 

10. What a shame it is that you who have once sworn to seek the light 
ever more should be found in the darkness because of your wickedness, and 
actually seeking darkness! Great will be your distress. 

11. Once, at the symbolica'l burial; there were friends, fellow craftsmen, 
ready to assist you to life, and you quickly arose, for you were only tested and 
you had not denied the Grand Architect of the Universe. 

12. But now, death, indeed, will be your reward of disobedience, the only 
real death, namely the separation from God, Whom ye have now forsaken. 

13. Away with you! No longer shall your names be found among the 
living Masons who see the Light! 

14. On the 12th of this mont'h, the angel band wrote: "Today we are 
specially accompanying Xedekel. Preparations for a great victory have been 
made." 

IS. Five days later, large numbers of German spirits of the end of the 
third line were brought to us, and all of them accepted the Lord and promised 
to fight against darkness and evil. There wer'e about 10,000 of them, as they 
wrote. 

16. These had dwelled on Mars since they passed out from Earth during 
fhe great suffering at the end of the third line. And they are now fighting the 
good fight against the evil spirits of whom far more than their own number 
oppose them. 

17. These evil spirits who denied the Lord and who willingly served the 
satans, novv opposing these Germans, were from various European countries, 
and had lived on Earth during the last 2,000 years. 

18. The names of the leaders of ·the German spiri-ts now accepting the 
Lord were Wilhelm, Dietrich, Samuel, 'Niagnus, Senner, and Baier. They had 
been at our meetings for years, I learned, and the names of Senner and Magnus 
were recognized by us as having been called out before. 

19. On the 18th of this mont·h, when we gathered for the Wednesday night 
healing seance, evil spirits hindered, and these were judged, namely first a 
large ·host of soldiers, of whom some accepted the Lord. Many rejected him, 
however, and were rejected. When I pleaded with them, they became uneasy. 
and they admitted the utter uselessness of their weapons on which they had 
relied so long. I had them sent to anot'her planet, for discipline. 

20. Then came a large number of dark s·pirits, led by five .leaders, three 
of whom, the strongest, accepted with some of their followers. Being directed 
by me to try to persuade more of their followers, more of them did accept the 
Lord. They who rejected, were humbled into the dust. 

21. On the 22d of September, when a large number of other mortals were 
assembled with us, Victory wrote as a warning to the spirits to be examined: 
"Behold! Your time has come. Your decision is your destiny. ;Look out that 
ye may be found at the right!" 

22. Now was the time when al·so the evil spirits from other planets, from 
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the lowest hell, namely the sun, and from other worlds outside of our own solar 
system were brought to the judgment. It was announced by the fourth angel 
mentioned in Revelation 8.12. The third part of the sun was smitten, indeed, 
and also a third part of the moon, as well as a third part of the stars, as John 
so clearly had foreseen. A third part of them who were known as dark spirits 
were condemned, and a third part of spirits who posed as being in the light, 
too, were condemned, as predicted by John. 

23. Two days later, there was brought a crowd .of evil spirits led by a 
pcwerful mag1cian, one of the worst kind, imitating the most holy sign, the eye 
ot God surrounded by radiations in a star form ; for he foolishly attempted to 
get us thereby confused and subjected to his power. But he could not do it, as 
I recognized hi~ deceit at once, by the help of God's spirit power. 

24. For a longer time I pleaded with him to accept the Lord Xeovah and 
to forsake all such devilish deceits; but to no avail. 

25. I then commanded that his power be taken from him, which was d'onc. 
26. When this was seen by his many followers, some of them fell m to a 

great fear, and, by such fear, possibly might have turned to God. But the 
magic spell upon them, and which had weakened them so much, made it 
imperative that t'hey first should be liberated from such spell, so that they 
might make a free choice afterwards; for which purpose they were sent away 
and put as captives under the care of wise and strong disillusionists among the 
angels. 

27. Then was brought another .strange and powerful spirit leader clothed 
m artificial light, but ugiy. He had no faith in God, and, consequently, he was 
crumbled into a question mark, as it were. I told him that if he should truly 
ask, an ultimate correct answer concerning the living God would come to ·him. 
He was then locked up in prison. 

28. 'Xhese. two groups of spirits were from other planets, as I learned, 
namely from planets which, because of their wickedness, had been destroyed. 

29. And then there came mighty leaders who imagined that they upheld 
the whole world order and all institutions by their shrewd manipulations and 
business acumen, seeing not, what I saw, that they had no foundation to stand 
upon. 

30. I requested the Christ forces to show t'hem the hollowness of their 
"wonderful ( ?)" achievements, and, behold, it was all an empty shell easily 
broken by the angels. 

31. I told these deluded spirits, and this was also shown to them by the 
angels, that it is only the faithful prayers and the great work under terrible 
sufferings of the Lord and his faithful followers which has kept this earth from 
utter destruction. And I reminded them of the fact that they, in their great 
conceit, had continually hampered and often even destroyed the work of the 
faithful ones. 

32. When I now put to them the deciding questions, they said that they 
were ready to acknowledge me as t'heir leader; for they were so much earth
bound fhat they imagined that only one living in the flesh could lead them. Of 
course, I refused suc-h devilish suggestion, telling them that if I were to accept 
such offer I would be worse than they were in my conceit to uphold the world 
singly, as it were. 

33. When these ~pirits had now been rejected, the Lord Xeovah himself 
appeared, and his head with the crown of thorns was shown to them. while to 
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me he appeared exactly as on the spirit photograph recently given me by him. 
And then these evil ones were all locked up in prison. 

34. So far, no converts had been gained that night, because of the terrible 
godlessness of the spirits brought to us. 

35. But now, by the great magnetic power of love of the Lord Xeovah 
present, many souls were stirred up, and the weary ones were forcibly drawn 
by it. These weary ones all accepted the Lord gladly, and they were brought 
to the light and wonderfully comforted. And the Lord gave us bread for the 
multitude. 

36. For an illustration, it was shown to Welari, my wife, sitting with me 
in these se.ances for the judgment oi spirits, that all souls are born well; for 
all that is made is made well by God. But if the souls sink into the night of 
sin, their divine lustre is lost, just as the beauty of flowers is not seen in the 
dark night. But when divine illumination is thrown upon the souls, in answer 
to a sincere longing and repen tence, the beauty of souls gradually appears 
agam. 

37. And we besought the Heavenly Father that we and all Theomonists 
might be found worthy to bring the bread of life and to reflect the divine light 

_to many souls, so that the beauty of holiness might be br-ought to them. 
38. On the 25th of September, ~here appeared two groups of dark spirits 

\vho utterly rejected the Lord. They were swiftly thrown into the abyss. 
39. After these, there were brought such spirits who, by scheming, had 

woven conditions shaping the affairs of many people on Earth, consciously or 
unconsciously doing, •however, the work designed by powerful hell spirits from 
the Sun, etc. ·· 

40. I explained to them the futility of their hopes of improving the life on 
Earth on such a hidden satanic basis. But they would not accept the Lord. 
Then. their work was torn to pieces, and, once again, did I ask them to accept 
the divine. way; but they could not; wherefore they were sent into prison, their 
punishment being now greater on account of the second refusal to accept. 

41. But before they were sent away, for the purpose of warning others, I 
called the leaders to the table (because answers in the judgment were always 
gtven through tipping a small table, which is very easy for all spirits, and which 
makes tlhe answer so clear to the eye as well as to the touch, thus eliminating 
any chance of mistaking the_ meaning of the answers), and I forced them to 
acknowledge · that their work was now 'broken up by the power of the Lorn's 
angels, which they did. 

42. After this there came smashers (anarchists) who ruthlessly had torn 
up everything. The axes were taken from them now, and they were 
admoms·hed. But they had no faith to accept the Lord, wherefore they were 
thrown into the pit, where they belong, and a terrifying shadow will continually 
follow arad threaten them for the reason that they have terrified so many 
people. 
· . 43. When t·his verdict was rendered, 300 of their followers accepted the 
Lord, and they were given over to disciplin·arians. among the angels. _ 

Chapter 5. Judgment Continued: October, 1918. The Millennium begins. 
1 On the first of October, 191& A. D., a very powerful devil leader was 

pushed toward us by the angels, and he came with many followers. He tried 
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everything he could to hide himself, and he dared not to move the table; but 
his horns and his tail (symbolically speaking) were easily seen by me. 

2. On my question, he had to admit that he had been forced to come 
against his wish.· He said he was not our friend, but that many had drawn 
him in the past as if he were a friend to men. 

3. When I put to him the deoiding questions of the judgment, I warned 
him that he must decide while I slo"wly called out five numbers, ·on account of 
the fact that this is now the fifth line of men beginning on Earth, and that at 
the number five he would either be raised or be thrown into the abyss. 

4. But he, as well as his followers, were found to be without any repent
·ence, and, on my request, the Lord Xeovath himself bound these devils who 
were very wicked. 

S. I felt that we could not have withstood th~se evil ones sufficiently had 
not the dear angel prince from Uiranus, Xeuri, who was at my side during the 
whole judgment over the spirits as well as others assisted us. 

6. And now the announcement was made that from this day on the great 
Millennium was starting on Earth in whioh all the evil powers shall become 
-completely bound. The "Millennium" means a thousand years of God, and is 
not equal ·in length with a mere trifling thousand years as reckoned on Earth. 

7. We then sang a hymn of praise together with the angels present in 
honor of Eloah, the Mighty King of Glory. 

8. I saw that the Lord Xeovah was reviewing a large army of the angelic 
forces, among whom I recognized many Germans. • 

9. And when I inquired as to the time when the new light of the mil
lennium would become bright on Earth, the answer was given that first must 
be nailed the coffin of the old ge.nerations of the (spiritually) dead ones; and 
the dead body must be carried away. After that, there will be gioom for some 
time on account of t'he remem·brance of the evil ones departed with whom some 
of the remaining ones had more or less intimate relationship. When this is 
_passed, the new life will begin to appear clearly on Earth. 

10. They showed me the tree of life as it will be in the future. I saw a 
trunk with only three strong branches, to which at first only small twigs were 
.attached, and these three branches are the only three races which will have a 
lasting future on Earth, namely the Germanic race; the race of the descendants 
of the ·Moon dwellers (living in Tibet, Mexico, etc.), and the generation of the 
leaders from Uranus, etc., such as our own descendants, and with these are 
included who of all nations shall truly accept Theomonism. 

11. And now came the astronomer Herschel (discoverer of U rantts as a 
planet of cur system), who announced that a new comet would be sent and 
would be discovered by our astronomers, and that this comet would be a sign 
of the beginning of the millennium, the day of the Lord and his angels, when 
the glory of God will appear through Xeovah, whereby faith and love shall 
become powerfully st>rengthened. 

12. The -next day, there were brought to us great scholars of many 
nations, and of various ages, who all accepted the Lord, to our great joy. 

13. Then came great lights of the past, such as Thot of Egypt and others, 
and th.ey, too, accepted th~ Lord. 

14. After these, there appeared the mystic and mesmeric forces of t'he 
'"Triangle," who were carefully warned by word and disclosure of great tri-
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angular psychic powe·r through Eloah.-Jehovah-Xeovah; but they all had no 
faith, and, s_wiftly losing all their own false powers, they sunk into the abyss. 

15. Then came the "Nebulae" or cloudy-minded masses of spirits, some of 
whom were willing to be taught the divine truth, and they were· accept~d. Then, 
on my request, the balance of their number were powerfully stirred up, and a 
second group was singled .out, who also accepted 'the guides of divine t·ruth and 
life .. But the remaining unregenerate spirits were sent into the abyss. 

16. Finally, there came many great physicists and physicians, and they 
were invited tQ view the work of our angel · physicians come to our healing 
seance now, i. e., only the diagnosis of diseases were ·shown to them, and they 
who would not accept the Lord were then exclud.ed, while the others who were 
willing to learn and to follow the Lord were shown the real work of divine 
healiqg. .v • ·· • ·' 

17. On the 8th of -this monrh, many Turks were brought to us, and they 
all accepted the Lord. ~ 

18. O_ther spirits, such as of the degree called "Bats" or "Dogs," were re
jected, for they are wicked devils. 

19. And then I saw innumera·ble souls best described as "leaves fallen 
from the l·ree of life on our earth when .the autumn storm raged." They were 
"dried" and could not ::.gain be connected with the living tree; for all rejected 
salvation. 

20. And then I beheld the dead branches of the tree to be cut off, and I · 
saw at once that these kinds of spirits, having first caused deadliness of the 
leaves clinging to them (namely the descendants of these ancestors), had no 
repentencc, and I chided them and sent them away from the tree, to be burned 
(in terrible remorse over their wickedne-ss). 

21. And there appeared spirits best described .as "wayflowers laden with 
dust still keeping up a withered flower head.'' Their leader came forward, and, 
after many trials resulting in failure, finally could get in touch with the saving 
force, and all accepted the Lord, and light and happy growth of the divine 
came to them. 

22. What was then most interesting was the appearance of many French 
people, mostly soldiers, who were drawn toward us and who found themselves 
with us as against an impenetrable wall. I told them of the door, namely 
Xeovah, and we greatly rejoiced that all now accepted the Lord. 

23. Likewise, many Italians accepted the Lord. They were connected 
with good leaders of their country on Earth who will lead their people to peace, 
by -the grace of God. 

24. The next day, spirits called "hooks" were brought to us. They are 
called thus because of the fact that they are piercing everything o.r try to harm 
everything that is good; and they were ·rejected. 

25. Then came Ananias and Saphira, and many like them, and they all 
accep1ted the Lord, having now learned that all fraud is of the hells. 

26. Evil spirits from other planei.s were rejected, and judgment was pro
nounced upon them. 

27. Then followed Paulinian spirits, namely spirits like Paulinius of Trier, 
Trinitarians, who all accepted the truer life-light of rheomonism now as .given 
by the Lord. 

28. Finally, innumerable spirits in bondage and enslaved by th.e evil ones 
were brought to the judgment. At first, none of them had true faith to accept 
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the Lord. Preaching to them, a small class dared to accept. Then further 
missionary work among them resulted in a second lar·ger class accepting, and 
subsequently all accepted and were accepted. 

29. On the 15th of this month, first came bad Red Indian spirits who had 
plagued a certain Dutch young lady staying with us. The leader of these 
Indians was encased in a shell, as it were. He was very black and evil and 
had no faith, of course; wherefore he was rejected and taken away captive. 

30. Then came spirits who prey upon the minds of mortals, sending out
waves aftf;r. waves of confusing and evil thoughts to make persons insane. 
These, too, were thrown into the pit as captives. 

31. Then were brought groups of spirits of a mixed character, some of 
them having a kind of belief in God, but without really living faith, and all 
these were rejected. 

32. Now followed a group of Americans, mostly soldiers, of whom some 
accepted the Lord and were accepted. 

33. After these came some Fren-ch people, of whom also some welf'e saved. 
These were followed by French women spirits, led by ] oan of Ar·c, who were 
all accepted. Joan of Arc confirmed that she had previously audibly spoken 
to me at an independent spirit voice seance (for which Mrs. Ripley was the 
medium), and that she knew the "Maid of Germany," namely Theodolinda. 

34. These were followed ·by Britishers, mostly of the British navy, and 
they all rejected the Lord and were Tejected. 

35. Finally, there were many materialists, also many women among them, 
who offered worthless crowns to those they could beguile, or heavy cudgels 
with thorns to those who opposed them, and they were smitten and cast in to 
the great pool of abomination. 

36. On the 16th of this month, the fi rst groups of ~piri ts brought to us 
were called "J asmins," whose strong odors we distinctly smelled. They are 
spiritually dead ones, and into the pit they were now cast. 

37. The next group of spirits appearing -for judgment were already sink
ing; but 600 of them were able to accept the Lord by faith born of new en
couragement given them. 

38. A group of spirits who had a certain amount of charity, it seems, were 
s'hown in a vision their beloved ones in the heavens (for the dark spirits who 
are earthbound cannot look into the heavens, of course)~ which stirred them 
up to ac-cept the Lord now and to ask for divine light and love. 

39. Then came a large number of spirits who lived in carnal desires 
merely, and their presence was very obnoxious to us. They were a-ll rejected. 

40. And finally a group o·f spirits known as Lilies of the Valley, i. e .. souls 
who had some ·good in them, but who placed themselves in low .valleys of cor
ruption, instead of rising to the heights of pure atmosphere, appeared, and I 
learned at once from the angels present that these could be raised. Conse
quently, I spoke to them with encouraging words and, to my great joy, all 
accepted and were raised now, so as to become real Edelweis spirits of purity 
and godliness. . 

41. On the 20th of October, a Sunday, Xe'bela introduced Calvin, who.had 
accepted the Lord and who joined us. I saw him clearlyJ and I found that he 
was not yet in bright light. But he is rising rapidly, I hope. 

42. That night, also many Bahais am·ong the spirits were present, and 
they hindered us somewhat. Baha-u-llah, when put to the test, did not accept 
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the Lord (his own pride in thinking of 'himself as the "glory of God," Which his 
name means, prevented this~ as well as his lack of faith in the personal God 
(Eloah). 

43. Then the· following prediction was made: The Bah a is wi!Jl not reach 
the leaders of the nations to listen to them.. A division will spring up in .the 
ranks of the Bahais. And within 50 years, the whole movement practically 
will have died out as such (although, we hope, ·nort a few will turn to fhe Lord). 

44. The Bab, who was also present, however, accepted the Lord gladly. 
45. At this seance was present our Theomonist minister. from Palestine, • Rev. Saleeby, to whom both, the Bab and Ba'ha-u-llah had formerly appeared 

in a materialized form, speaking · to him audibly. They had als-o ·given their 
spirit photographs to him. 

46. From among the Bahais now tried, and from outside of them. 8,000 
Jews accepted now the Lord, to our great joy, and the name of the three main 
leaders are Ramsa, Ruben, and Berseba· (name of a pla-ce, meaning "well of 
seven pieces paid for it," as Rev. Saleeby explained). 

47.. A group of spirits from a sick world, who were also examined this 
evening, accepted the Lord, too, and when properly healed and trained, will be 
sent back to their world (planet?), to bring light ·and healing to their people. 

48. ·There was also a .group of very changeable spirits, and the angels said 
that they would try and make them more stable and dependent. 

49. On the 22d of this month, a large group of spirits rejected the Lord 
and were rejected- by Him, namely Catholics, inelluding high dignitaries, al
though I tried hard to make them think independently. 

50. Oppressors, who· caused great buroens upon the common people 'by 
erecting practically useless, if not bad, institul ions and organizations, were 
rejected. 

51. A group of very coarse an.d evil spirits, appearing as if with large ears 
and noses, troubling the same Dutch girl spoken of before, were made prison
ers now. 

52. Spirits who never decided for anything good, and who had no power 
to dedde now, were also cast out. 

53. Very dark devils in monk's gar·bs were rejected. Likewise, very proud 
spirits, a group of which had appeared already the preceding Sunday, and who 
now were also rejected. .Then there were spirits classed as rank outsiders, who 
never took any interest in anything good. and divine, who were also cast into 
the burning pool. 

54. A group of three combined f.or.ces, too, was rejected. · Fools, very vain, 
could also not be accepted. Two groups of earthbound spirits were likewise 
rejected. Bloqdsuckers, grasping businessmen, were likewise cast into the pit. 

55. Spiri'ts from another planet tried to see us through glasses, but could 
not. They did not know (as, in fact, many spirits judged through us did not 
know) that we were in the flesh, and having no faith, they were rejected. 
Spirits of the glaring eyes, and spirits who were blind were also unfit to be 
accepted. 

56. Of the following two groups drawn toward us these days as by,a most 
powerful magnet held by the angels, as seen by me, some accepted and others 
were rejected. The latter were very ignorant, by their own faults. There were 
also spir-its from other planets, who were cast out. , 

57. Groups of Frisians, Hollanders, shipwre·cked Australians, and others 
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were examined, and some of t'}:lem accepted fhe Lord, perhaps about half of 
them. Of a group of 5,00<) people who lived in sexual sins, 4,000 accepted the 
Lord. Of fly-by-nights, who. turned night into day and lived careless lives .• being 
tried, 140, namely one-fourth of the whole group, accepted the Lord and 
promised to fight now against evil. There was only one group of which all 
members accepted the Lord, namely a group of German women. 

58. This week was a very busy w.eek . in this work. Ever more spirit 
groups were brought to us. The time is getting short, and very many are 
drawn into the juqgment. 

59. I have not yet mentioned one large group of evil spirits who appeared 
at once as being condemned, for they seemed to be already in the grasp of the 
great executor, ready to be hurled into the abyss, and they could not. be saved. 

60.· While comparatively few earthbound spirits accepted the Lord, the 
fact that all the others ·were made captives guarantees a great release for man
kind now living on Earth. 

61. I may also mention that one Sunday, during service, a large group of 
evil spirits, who were criminals, were made captives and kept for the end. The 
angels wrote: "\Ve wait with these till the last hour (of the judgment;.); be
cause they are criminals, and much must be done for .them (so as to give tliem 
a possible chance for improvement)." 

62. A few days later, we examined a l·arge number of .groups of earth
bound spirits, many of whom had come from other planets, and all were found 
to be. unaccepta·ble. 

63. Among them were 7,500 very bad spirits from other planets. Another 
group of planetarians seemed to pierce deeply into the soul conditions of men 
on Earth. 

64. One large group was from Africa; another came from England, in
cluding Edward VII. and his mother, who did not accept the Lord nor did 
promise to fight darkness and evil; where·fore they were made captive and 
led away. 

Chapter 6. Judgment Continued: November 5, 1918. 
1. ,On the 5th of November, 1918 A. D., the following spirits were rejected: 
2. (a) From other planets: Spirits from Saturn who had been on Earth for 

a long time; spirits from Neptune .and from one or two other planets, in all 
7,500. 

3. (b) Spirits being earthborn and earthbound, who were rejected, namely 
evil spirits of various countries and various times, including a large group of 
very bold and godless souls; also enemies of Christ from many n•ations; souls 
spiritually blind; a great host of earthbound spirits for whose conversion we 
specially labored and prayed, without being able to e'levate them; a large group 
of females in sins; and a spedal group from the Balkan States. These all re
jected the Lord and loved darkness more than the light; wherefore they were 
cast out. 

4. But the following spirits were accepted: 
5. (a) A group of 300 spirits from other planets who were eager to accept 

I 

the Lord and to turn against evil. 
6. (c) A curious host of roaming spirits ejected from other planets, whose 

bodies were different from ours. These tried to see the Lord Xeovah through 
my eyes, as it were, and who gladly accepted the Lord. 
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7. (d) From the Sun came former followers of Apolyon or Helios (men
tioned in c·hapter 6 of part vii), who repented and were accepted. 

8. (e) A group of 11,000 spirits from other planets, of whom some accepted 
immediately, while the balanc.e of their number were won over by these who 
first accepted and who were sent back to them to missionate among them, so 
that finally all were won over. · 

9. (f) Over 10,000 French souls, among whom there were many fallen 
soldiers. 

10. (g) Very many Italian soldiers fallen in tlle great war, of whom some 
accepted at once, while others had to be won over by these through special 
missionary work. 

~. 11. (h) A large number of Japanese spirits. 
12. (i) 1{any influential nobles from India, rajahs, etc., whose conversion 

-made me very happy, as I have been a missionary in India at the end of the last 
century. 

13. (j) A large num'ber of Turkish spirits, of whom half of them 'accepted 
immediately, while the bal•ance had to be won by missionary work. 

14. (k) A large number of greatly worri-ed spirits having passed out 
during the last 2,000 years. 

15. (1) An interesting large group of souls for Whom their friends in the 
heavens had done ~uch to elevate them by prayer and · missionary work. and 
who were all marked by the symlbol "I care for you" or "We help you" (see 
Holler, Theomonistic symbol No. 30). They all accepted the Lord now with 
great joy. 

16. (m) A large number of souls formerly belonging to the fold of 
Christ, having been lost, but now returning with sorro.w, and who were accepted 
a gam. 

17. (n) A considera-ble group of Catholic sistefls ·or nuns who had entered 
the order with good faith, but who ·had -been led astray by priests or monks with 
whom they had children which were killed by them. They had suffered much 
as they had been watched very closely, being kept like prisoners. They came 
now with true repentance, and they delivered their keys and .rosaries to Welari, 
my wife, who formerly was a Lutheran deaconess, and from these keys, etc., 
were forged chains and snares to bind the evil sedu'Cers among the priests and 
monks, making them captives; w-hile the sisters who turned to God were now 
accepted and released. 

18. At the end of this seance, an Angel Council was held with us, and we 
were informed that Germany would not ac-eept the conditi-ons imposed upon 
them by the Allies. A strong union was formed 'by all spirits in true accord 
with the Lord Xeovah, to pray and work for a just and helpful peace for all 
nations, and there were many German, Austrian, French, Italian and other 
s-pirits represented on that council. 

Chapter 7. Judgment Continued: Week of November 6-9, 1918. 
1. When the upheaval started in Germany, the following spirits accepted 

the Lord or were rejected, as indicated, viz.: 
2. In all 46 large groups were examined, and of them 16,000 accepted and . 

3'75,000 were rejected. · 
3. Incidentally, we were informed that we (Theodolithos and Welari) 

were the only mortals through whom spirits were judged as commissioned by 
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the heavenly council of the representatives of all nations, m the name of 
Eloah, Jehovah and Xeovah. 

4. Of those who now either accepted in wh'<>le groups or of whose groups 
at least some were accepted there were the following: 

S. Large groups of spirits from other planets, from one of which 45.0, 
while from another only an old man and a young woman, but from a third 
group of which 2,000 were accepted. 

6. Of a group of 4,500 spirits known as "spoons", i. e., who tried to 
do some good, but who were earthboun·d, 3,000 could be accepted, while the 
others were rejected. 

7. Of a large group of earthbound drunkards, five individuals were rescued 
by our friend, Judge Syrich, one of the first Theomonists from Washington, D. 
C., passing out to the heavens. 

8. Of a large group of earthbound spirits from various countries, 5,\100 
•:ere won by my fellow student and intimate friend, Rev. H. Kuhlmann, wlio 
passed out from the mission field of India when I was also a missionary there. 
These successes of my dear friends, Kuhlmann and Syrich, gave great pleasure 
to us, of course, and we thanked God for such blessings. 

9. Of a much larger group of "actors" from other planets mixed with 
those from Earth, 500 were found to be a•cceptable. 

10. Jenny Lind, the great Swedish "nightingale," a friend of my StOulmate 
and a guardian of our spirit daughter, Petronella, was able, by the grace of 
God, to save 1,100 American ladies. , 

11. All the foll<lwing groups were rejected: 
12. Thirty-six groups of evil spirits from other planets of our solar system, 

namely groups of 10,000 or more each, as follows: 
13. Groups of piercing spirits; torturing spirits; misleading spirits; lion 

s·pirits standing behind old Babylon and modern England, which group was 
now divided and made captive; spirits from Saturn rejecting the Lord; 
spirits from unknown planets who were very evil and who earned now a 
special curse; spirits faithless to spouses; spiritually dead ones. 

14. Two groups of evil tricky spirits not answering to questions; two 
groups of very evil spirits of a different kind; sly temptors; great deceivers; 
another group of wicked spirits; "Bride~ of Satans" appearing in ar6ficial light; 
black satans appearing as with horns and tails; a group of very mighty leaders 
appearing as if sitting on footstools; "Beetle Spirits" causing great sickness. 

15. N' egative spirits always denying; builders of the devil's kingdom; 
spirits driven from other planets; spirits claiming to have come to learn, but 
really bad; spirits from various planets who had been a long time on earth; 
coaJrse women from other planets; and eight other groups of bad spirits from 
other planets. 

16. There were also 9 groups of earthborn and earthbound s·pirits who 
were rejected, namely: 

17. A group of bad Red Indians from America; a group of braggards; a 
large group of oppressors who brought great trouble to earth; a large group of 
mixed spirits from various countries, but all sunk very low; another group of 
very evily inclined people; as well as four other groups of earthbound spirits 
who had lost out in the race of life, by their own faults, and who were unable 
truly to repent and find peace in God, because of their wickedness. 
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Chapter 8. Judgment Continued. Week of November 10-16, 1918. 
1. The following spirits were rejected; 
2. Groups of tearing spirits; spirits who, when in the flesh, had great 

influence and power on earth, including many rulers who did not govern well; 
lion spirits, namely Britishers; spirits very dreadful and appearing as with large 
folded wings, evidently belonging to the devil society called the "Bats." 

3. Women in shrouds; spirits appearing in a bluish-red auric color, namely 
such as had lived in f&lse beliefs and whose love was misdirected by own faults; 
gluttons; spirits of evil lusts; spirits of broken vessels or damaged souls; spirits 
issuing as from a da·rk door, name-ly beings who lived in captivity, i. e., crim
inals; mixed spirits of various kinds, some looking as if they had had times 
when their better selves asserted themselves, but who ultimately had become 
stagnant and unresponsive to all that is good and noble or divi.ne. 

4. Materialists in great numbers; middlemen in business, in shady transac
titlns; and a group of hard-hearted "society" people. All these could not b.~ 
saved at this time, and they were cast out. 

5. The following were accepted, namely some who had used their wealth 
more or less wisely for the_ benefit of many, of which group some accepted the 
Lord, while ot'hers were rejected because of their foolish pride in their posses· 
sions now encumbering them against higher progress .. 

6.. There was also a group of spirits who had some white deeds showing 
some good inclinations, and of them a few accepted the Lord and were 
accepted. 

7. And Victory wrote now: "So far the Lord has ·helped. The Sun of 
Justice will shine over you from now to all eternity." He added a little later: 
"We bring special reports by Mimi (Tbeodolinda)." And this was reported by 
her: 

8. We give you several keys (or solutions of problems). 
9. The first key proves that the old serpent is dead. Its head is torn 

from its body. The great evil power has 'been overcome. The snake is being 
rolled up and thrown out. The first nail to the coffin of the vile dead body is 
hammered in now, and henceforth the dead one is kept in the coffin. Every
where the forces of Christ have surrounded the evil ones, and there is no escape 
for them any longer. They who have helped in this great work, both among 
the spirits and the mortals, are well known in heaven. The bad tooth is now 
drawn out. The Yankees will be yanked out. There will be a splitting of the 
Allies because the angels of God are driving a wedge in between them. 

lD. The second key is this. The reason for the angels waiting so long 
with their fina~ victory was to let the Allies be a'bsoJ.utely sure that they them
selves are the victors, so that t'hey may feel their ultimate defeat so much more 
keenly; for, otherwise, these Allies would not perceive the strong arm of God 
which is raised against them, nor would they be convicted of their own weak
ness. The mist which the Allies have called forth will engulf them and will 
keep them in despair long after the central countries have received light of day. 
On the other hand, real sympathy for the central countries, especially for 
Germany, will break forth at the first suitable occasion. 

11. The third key indicates gifts brought ·by the angels. •A beautiful plant 
and new life appear.· There will be a clearer spiritual understanding, added to 
which wilt be a far more beautiful and satisfactory physical existence coming 
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to the faithful and true followers of the Lord; for these children of God are 
not the dying, but the truly living ones. 

12. Finally, an announcement from the Lord Xeovah: He will be with 
you next Wednesday. (And so he was, and he brought great strength to judge 
the strong for-ces brought that night and in the future for judgment). (Mark 
that this message through Mimi was given on the 17th of November, when on 
earth things looked quite differently from what this message promised to come, 
but some of which, notably the split of the Allies, etc., has already happened 
at this writing). 

13. At this time we received also the following message from Victory : 
"Storms will shake this earth from end to end. Be firm and undismayed! 
Help is prepared for you." 

• Chapter 9. judgment Continued: Week of N~ovember 18-23, 1918. 
1. In all 23 large groups of evil spirits from ·other worlds were rejected 

this week. Only a few of these groups were counted. 
2. Among those who were counted, there was a group of 30,000 spirits ; 

two groups of 21,000 spirits each; a group of 19,000 spirits; and two groups of 
18,000 each. 

3. It may be presumed that the other groups were of approximately the 
same number, i. e., from 10,000 to 30,000, or over. 

4. It was learned from 11 groups examined that they had been on Earth 
only a short time, having been called by far stronger satanic leaders from the 
lowest hells. These satans were now captured already (although most of them 
h~d not yet been brought to us for judgment). All these spirits from other 
worlds outside of our solar system, upon l'te direction of the hell satans, had 
helped the Allies against the Germans. 

S. They now all confessed that the Christ forces had helped the Germans 
and that these divine forces· had become too strong for them. (Let· me remark 
here that the Allies might have had the same protection from the Christ forces 
against the satans and their hordes, if they had truly turned to God, when God 
would have sent His warriors of heaven to help them against the hellish satans, 
their real enemies. But of what benefit is my saying this? The Allies will 
simply call all this "mere rot," for they speak as they are, namely rotten by 
sin and godlessness. But I must not forget the fact that the angels of God 
did save many of the peoP.le who belonged to the Allies from utter corruption 
and destruction, and they will do so ever more as they now accept this Gospel 
and turn to the l.·ord King Xeovah, through whom all divine blessings must 
come for this earth). 

6. The groups examined this week, as always, are best described by 
symbols indicating clearly the psychic conditions in which they were found. 
One group, for instan·ce, appeared as dead leaves, for they were without 
spiritual life whatsoever. Another group consisted of real devils and satans 
appearing as flying bats or bloodsucking vampires of the night. 

•7. There was a certain group of these world spirits who had speciallY 
worked to draw the Americans into the war, and, upon my request, American 
s·oldiers fallen in the war and who were found with the followers of the Lord 
Xeovah, under the command of General Robert E . Lee, the soulmate of orie 
of our Theomonist ladies present, now confronted and cursed those evil spirits 
before they were sent into hell's captivity.-
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8. Thus ts the Scripture fulfilled as regards its prediction that ''Satan 
shall be thrown upon the Earth for a while, but shall be bound;" f.or the evil 
satanic forces are being rounded up and put into prison by the Lord Xeovah.-

9. There were this week only 8 groups of spirits which accepted the Lord 
and promised to fight against evil, namely 5 groups from other worlds who had 
helped th.e Allies, misled. by strong satanic forces so to do, but being now 
·thoroughly ashamed of such wor'k. 

10. The groups numbered, 12,500, 10,000, 8,000, 4,000 and 3,000, respectively. 
11. The remaining three groups were earthborn spirits, namely 5,000 

Italians; 1,000 white people from Africa, and 1,000 from various other coun
tries. All these accepted th~ Lord and were accepted. 

Chapter 10. Judgment Continued: Week of November 25-30, 1918. 
1. During this week, in all 21 groups, at an average of 26,000 individuals 

each, were judged, making a total of 646,000 spirits. 
2. They were all ·from other planets, anti almost all of them had been on 

Earth 'only a short time, being called here by the satans of the Allies (i. e., the 
satans to whom the Allies had become subject), for the purpose of defeating 
the Germans. · 

3. They confessed that they did not follow the Lord Xeovah (or the 
angels of the thflone with him combined), and that God was against them. 
Some said that they did not know of God, which was a lie, as I found out, for, 
upon inquiry, it was proved that they had be.en warned by angels and their 
media on the various planets. Others claimed not to have known why they 
came to -our earth, which may also be a lie, for at least their leaders mqst 
have known that the designing satans of hell were at the bottom of the whole 
movement against the Christ forces. I can very well believe that none of 
them knew, as they claimed, why they had now been forced to come to us; 
but they found out soon enough when I put the deciding questions to them. 

4. There were a number of groups which refused to answer at all, and 
against them "angels of the fire -of ire of God" were sent, when these spirits 
were forced to answer very quickly. 

5. Other spirit groups were defiant, but they were easily brought to 
submission by our angel warriors, most of whom were from Mars. 

6. Then again there were spirit groups of a very apathetic and negative 
character. Not a few of other groups admitted that the Allies did not follow 
the Lord and openly proclaimed that the Allie·s were fighting against God. 
With some of these I reasoned and pleaded long, but in vain. 

7. A large group of very arrogant spirits, who had been specially warned 
by angels confessed now. Another group was confronted by a cruci'fix, and 
they quailed before it; while to others I appeared in my psychic ·body, showing 
my real age (of 800 years), as they expressed an objection to be judged by 
a modern judge. 

8. All the spirits seemed to be i.gnorant of the fact that now is the time 
that the great judgment be held, although their leaders must have been in
formed of it. 

9. Of these groups now judged and condemned, there was one group of 
women. Another large group consisted •of engineers who ,had helped the 
Allies, and whom we now split up into five different groups, so as to weaken 
them, and then dispersed them in various locali'ties of prison camps -on plane-
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toids, etc. These engineers, especially their leaders, knew very well for w'hat 
purpose they had been drawn to Earth by the satans of hell. And with them, 
the leaders of other groups, too, were not ignorant if the real issue, namely 
that they were defying the will of God. Their followers were sometimes kept 
in darkness about the real seriousness of their work; but, now, by cowardice, 
these followers often clung to their leaders and with them went into prison, 
instead of becoming repentant. 

10. There was brought also a mighty satan, very dark and ugly, clearly 
seen by me. He had to admit that he had led the. groups into great distress 
now, as they were all captured by the Christ forces. I called upon the Lord 
Xeovah to deal directly with thi-s satan, and he cast him into the abyss. 

11. All these 19 groups rejected the Lord, and I pronounced judgment 
against them in the name of Eloah, Jehovah and Xeovah. 

12. Only of two groups did any spirits accept the Lord, namely, of a 
group of 29,000 spirits, 21,000 were accepted, while the balance were rejected. 
And of another large group o.f ancient ones only 150 spirits could be accepted. 

Chapter 11. Judgment Continued: Week of December 1-7, 1918. 
1. The work of the judgment increased now so much, and so many. 

groups of spirits or individual leaders were brought to us, that it became 
necessary to give up all our meetings and to hold seances every night, except 
Sundays, from 8-11 p. m. or even later. 

2. During this week, in all 127 groups of spirits were examined, each 
group containing at an average 20,000 spirits, as we were informe.d, so that in 
all 2,500,000 spirits were judged. 

3. Of these, only 34,000 were earthborn ones; all the others being spirits 
from outside the Earth. 

4. Of the spirits from other worlds, 5 groups, containing together 151,000 
individuals, were accepted; while of the earthborn spirits 25,000 individuals were 
accepted. 

5. All others of both dasses of spirits were rejected; so that in all, out of 
2,500,000 only 176,000 could be accepted. 

6. It was especially welcome to us that our Lord Xeovah sent us the high 
angel Ra-uri from Uranus, to give us special directions and assistance. 

7. It may be mentioned that the smallest group examined this week con
sisted of 9,000 spirits, while the largest group (and which accepted the Lor·d) 
consisted of 57,000 spirits· from other worlds. This, surely, indicates how the 
fame of our Lord is spreading throughout the world. 

8. All the ~pirits examined had fought on the side of the Allies against 
the Germans, and most spirits confessed that this was against the will of God 
and of our Lord Christ. They confessed that the Christ forces had become 
too strong for them and had captured them. Some confessed that not angels, 
but satans had led them to help the Allies. Others admitted that it was all 
wrong to help the Allies, as the Germans on the whole were much more apt to 
do the will of God and to bring justice to the world. 

9. Not a few groups of spirits from other worlds were very evil and 
stubborn, refusing to give any .answer till forced so to do by the angels of fire 
of the wrath of Eloah who were sent against them upon my· prayer. These 
angels of wrath were_ specially chosen for this great judgment, as foretold by 
John, in the book of Revelation. 
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-10. Among the groups who accepted the Lord and who were accepted, 
there was one group of 37,000 spirits who appeared under the symbol of a 
large cogg wheel, indicating thereby that they had been prominent inter
mediaries between the various other groups. But they. now humbled them
selves, and they were content to accept a low place in God's kingdom. 

11. Another group of 25,000 .spirits had been seeking a better understand
ing before, and they now accepted the Lord at once. 

12. Most spirits, however, had just rushed into the battles when called by 
strong but evil leaders of the Allies on the spirit spheres, and they had now to 
suffer for it, as they were all condemned to prison, and some to chains, and 
none were to be set free or permitted to approach the Earth again till they 
are converted and puri fi ed and have bec'ome obedient to the will of God. 

13. One group of 11 ,000 could be saved by severe chastisement ad
ministered by three groups of angels of the wrath of God, as they are symbolic
ally known. 

14. Another group of 11,000 spirits who were what might be called 
Tubalcains, namely strong builders, were now converted and were taken care 
of by the Freemasons of heaven. 

15. The large group of 57,000 who accepted the Lord were purified by the 
fire of tribulations through which they had gone on account of their wrong 
choice in following the devils who controlled the Allies, because the Allies 
had practised deceit, and were full of hatred and greed. 

16. Some spirits from other worlds, although captured by the Christ 
forces led by Xedekel, were so deceitful that even now they tried hard to 
deceive us, for they were great evil-doers; wherefore I commanded a severe 
punishment for them in the name of Eloah, Jehovah, and Xeovah. 

17. 11any groups were so formi•dable and wicked that I had them s·plit up 
into many smaller groups when led into captivity, so that thus their inter
communication and evil work might be broken up entirely. 

18. A group of spirits who had come vo help the Allies to get undue 
advantages in the peace conference were now (:aptured and sent into oaptivity, 
never to return to Earth till they are truly changed. 

19. Another group of spirits we named "cooties" or lice, for they had 
infested the trenches and had troubled the soldiers. Other groups were 
similar to these. 

20. Other spirits appeared as empty shells and must have been mere 
encumbrances to the Allies, and these were cast out. Other groups were very 
weak and sullen, some even going so far as to say that they did not exist, 
for, it must be known, the evil spirits are full of all kinds of delusions, and, in 
fact godlessness often appears to me as a terrible insanity, as it really is. They 
claimed to exist merely as dreams. (No doubt the Hindu and American and 
British believers in "maya" 'Or illusion of life were inspired by such devils) . 
"To these I pointed out that a dream requires a mind and mind means being or 
existence as intelligence, and intelligence demands self-responsibility, or, that 
they were responsible for dreaming fals~ dreams. 

21. Another sullen group of spirits from other worlds were followers of 
the lion, the Antichrist, and they were thrown into the lowest regions. 

22. Some groups acknowle>d1ged that they •had been misled, but they 
&bowed no repentence, for lack of will powe·r we1akenedl by indulgence. 

23. Other g'rou.ps had es~<:aped for a whille by bl~ding on small planetoids 
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near by, but they were eas-ily caught when the divine ray was directed aH 
around the globe to a'tl directions of the sky, or, in other words, when the Lord 
Xeovah sent out his intelligence offi•cers. 

24. It may be said of all rgroups of spiflits examined ~hat they were all sad 
and hopeless; wherefore we often pleaded with them and he.ld· out divine 
promises of gl'ace to them; but often without result, because s·ome souls hug 
m·isery by insanity, which insanity is their own fault, of course. 

25. Some spirits led a regular dog's life, and they were far from God, and 
could not be saved. 

26. Many s·piflits were expert liars, :but were always capture·d and con
fronted by the truth, and were condemned to undo the con•sequences of every 

\ 

lie, und·er painful remorse. 
27. There was even one group of real satans from the lowest hells, appear

ing very black and evil, who were, of course, conde·mned. When I say "con
demned" I wish to have it clearly understood that no one condemned these 
satans or anyone else who did not condemn themsellves by their retfusal to 
accept the leader unto salivation, Christ Jesus Xeova·h, and who did not refuse 
to figh·t against darkness and evi:t. God does nat co·n.demn anyone, nor will 
any of His angels dare to condemn a soul. But soulls condemn themsd'ves, and 
what is meted out to them is only the logi·cal consequence of such bad cho·ice, 
which judgment and verdict a111d condemnation is neces~ary for the p·rotection 
of other souls who would be dragged d-awn by them, if they were Ie·ft at Fi•b
erty. There are many maudtlin ''spiritualists" and modern "scient·ists," "theo
sophists," etc.1 who wou'ld have us believe that a'll things are well ·in this great 
universe, that the.re is neither satan, devil, sin, nor he'lll. Such fools wiU fi·nd out 
soon enough who had iRspired them with such lies, namely the satans of hell 
who use all kinds of philosophical language and poetical speech to inveigle 
the souls. 

28. It appeared that alii these spirits had been on Earth only a short time, 
na·metly so long as it was required to press back the GertnJa.ns who were sent to 
execute judgment over the nations, for purilfication and to sepa.rate them from 
the satans (which latter was a work for the an:gels, of course). The A111ies on 
the sp·irit s·pheres must, therefore, have made some k!ind of compact with the 
satans of hell when they saw the victories of the Germans with gre:at aDarm 
during the fir·st months of this year. Instead they should have fought the 
devils, too. 

29. One very d'ark group of devils specially confessed that they had pushed 
on the British and the Belgians. ' 

30. One group, and others 1ike them, it seems, were causing all kinds of 
diseases among the morta'ls. They were thrown into the abyss to burn. 

31. Another group appeared as an inert mass of deadlike be·ings without 
any true individuality, formidable merely by their massive resistence; but we 
now split them up and sent them into captivity. 

32. One group specially confe·ssed tha't, in helping the AHies, they had 
fought against God, and that they had known that this was so when they d·id it. 
These were, of course, condemned into torturous exile. 

33. One group, o·bsessing our own Theomonist friends here in this city 
who, by such terrible onslaught, had rebelled ag-ain•st us and the angels, were 
of the kind of devils known as "bats," nightly 'bloodsuckers (i. e., who inspire 
sou:ls d'Uring the night slumber with evil indlinations and false notions, where-
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fore we should never lie down to rest till we have committed our soul into the 
care of our Heavenly Father and His angel's. Rememlber· what the Lord Jesus 
said oi the evil one coming during the. night when the husband:man slept and 
sowing the weed)! These spirits were severely punis•hed and thrown out. 

34: Some spirits were joined together like \tViener wurstles ("hot dogs" on 
a string), for they were mere slaves of satans. 

35. In all cases, the evil and mislleading leaders were chastised severely 
and thrown into prison. Of their followers, not a few groups were now so 
much subdued that they seemed to be convinced that they had pursued a wrong 
course. They answered well and with ala·crity, and they seemed ·almost ready 
to enter higher develop·m ent under the guid·ance of our Lord, but not fully. 
These were placed by us under the care of wise and experienced angels, guard
i.ans and dis-ciplinarians on far-away planets or asteroids. 

36. Finally, let me mention the 9,000 earthlborn spiDits who had hellped the 
Allies. These were what we spiritualists call magicians, i. e., people who use 
occult forces to accomplish certa•in ends (not charlatans or jugglers who merely 
do stunts by tricks; but ·clever people who know how to use in a special manner 
psychonic and psychic foi"Ces of Nature no't yet clearly understood by others). 
These, to my great satis faction, were a;ll converted now. If they now learn to 
use the hidden forces for good ends, as we may trust they will, great good can 
be done by them. 

Chapter 12. Judgment Continued: Week of December 9-14, 1918. 
1. We examined in all 6,657,187 spirits, including people who still live in 

t he flesh body on E•arth, :but who were brough1t to us at night in their psychic 
body (o·r what is usually said, on the astral plane). Some were specially put 
into a trance for this pur.pose, perhaps. There were in all 186 g·roups of varied 
kinds. 

2. Of th ese, 121 groUJps, totaltbing 5,268,000 spirits from other. wotilds were 
r eje1cted. 

3. Fo·rty-five groups, totaLHn'g 1,232,420 eanth1born spiri'ts, were rejected. 
4. Sixteen groups, totallin1g 162 spirits, on the astral plane, i. e., mortals 

temporarily appearing in the psychic body meretly, were also rejected . 
. 5. A group of 57,000 German spinits accepted the Lord and promised to 

fight against dark.tess and eV'il, and was a•cc~pted. 
6. Three groups of mortals brought to us on the astt1al plane, totallin·g 25, 

were also accepted. 
7. The largest group wa~ over 150,000 souls. 
8. The spirits from other worlds, all helping the Allies against the Ger

mans, but who were now captured by ·the lChrist foroce·s who closed now all 
avenues against any other onrush of other evi1l spirits fro·m outs·ide, were mostly 
sullen, obstinate, and defi'ant, and frequently the angels of the wrath of God 
had to be called in to make these S1pirits answer properly. Severe puntishment 
had to be meted out to them sometimes, or at least chastisement of some kind 
or other. W·hen sent to the dark regions of captivity, th ey were often sp'lit up 
into many smaller groups, or so~itary confinement was necessary to kee.p the·m 
under restraint. 

· 9. Six large groups of t'hese evil spirits formed a spiral, as it were, oe·ing 
closely allied from sphere to sphere. .But their co-mbinMion was now broken 
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up by the Mars warfliors at our side. Of these spirits who had formed the 
combine there were about 2SQ,OOO ·in aU. 

10. Some other groups of evil spirits were known as "forces of unrighte
ousness." Others had the names of disgusting 'beasts. Many were mental 
sl·aves of the Britishers on the s·pirit sphe·res (and of the ancient Atlan~ians 
standing behind the Britishers, who, again, were d·irected by satans f'l'om the 
Sun). 

11. Of the real S~afans of hetl there were allso several groups. 
12. Certain groups 01f spir>its willingly confessed that they had made had 

mistakes, and nearly all of them admitted that they ·had been warned before-
hand not to do whoat they ha-d done. · 

13. Deceptive spirits who had d.one ·great wrong to mortal·s on Earth, as 
well as a group of terribly wicked antigods or most godless satans, were pun
ished seve·rely. 

14. Not a few of the groups were almost <::ountless -in numbers. 
15. There were groups of very cruel devits who had cowed many· other 

g·roups, "bully ragging" them into submission. 
16. One group of spirits from other wo·rMs were known as "Tigers," b.ut 

who now were made powe-rless. 
17. Another group consisted of regular ma-mmon worshipers. These were 

now crushed by their own -greed, as by a power.ful snake. 
18. Again there were spirits who lived as in s·heLls, ·but who could be drawn 

out and re-ceive their deserts. 
19. A large group was known as "Tailors." These had d-rawn together 

the nations in the spirit realms to help the Bcitishers. 
20. Others again were of a rancorous mind and railed against all that is 

divine, 1and with them we reasoned but in vain. T·hey speedily sunk to the low 
hell where they belong. 

21. Of the earth!born spirit growps there were su'ch of British sa-ilors; a 
group of over 150,000 people from various countries; J etwish money grabbers; 
a group who had reviled the crudfied Christ by wri'ting·s; 

22. A group from islands nea-r India; one group from sunken Pacific 
islands; a group of drunkards whose a'bomina'b.Je odor we perceived; a group 
of reguLar fools: 

23. Also a very godless group who had helped the Allies at the side or 
under the direction of the spil"its from other worlds a-nd the satans. 

24. All these groups were rejected because without repentence. 
25. There was only the one group of Germans, who accepted the Lord; 

and, while all the other spirits were sent away to far distant places, and into 
captivity, these German spiri.ts were pel'1mitted to stay near the Earth for ~orne 
time, to hel-p their fatherland. · 

26. Of those who were temporarily d-rawn from the gross m1atedal earth
bGdy, and who appeared on the astral pla·ne, one group of six ·mortals, includ
ing two American officers, rejected the Lord,. and they became lunatfcs. Two 
Austrians and seven from India, too rejected the Lord. Four other groups 
from wrious countries were also rejected. They were now .mentally bound 
ant hedged in. Likewise eleven British officers, a group of American offi:cers, 
five Swedish and three Genman social-ists of t'he godless kind. President \V. 
and k<ing G. also rejected the Lord and reFused to turn to the light and to fight 
against darkness and evil, and they received special sentences; likewise French 
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and Italian officers. Some had to die <11lmost immediately, to get them out of 
the way of the Christ forces now ca.rrying out the ulterior plan of God, as 
foreshown by Daniel. 

Chapter 13. Judgment Continued: Week of December 16-21, 1918. 
1. In all 176 groups, total:ling 14,718,623 souls, were examined this week. 
2. Of these, 107 groups, totalling 13,825,342 s:pirits, were from othe·r planets 

and worlds. 
3. Fifty-six groups, totalling, 893,200, were earthborn and earthbound 

spirits. 
4. Eighty-one mortals were brought to us in the psychic body on the 

astral plane, in 13 grou;ps. · 
5. Ne~afly all these s·pirits were found to be faithless, burdened down with 

sins of commission and omission; some of them being very devils and satans 
of heU. 

6. On•ly t'he following were acceptable, namely two s·mall groups of planet
arians, making only 101 in all; five groups of. earthtborn souls, num,bering in all 
30,665, to whom must be added a group of Rus·si•an se'Cretaries for the peace 
<:on:ference in Paris, who appeared• on the astral p·lane. 

7. Thus, there were only 30)73 out of a total O!f .14,718,623 of spirits 
examined who could 'be accepted, wh·ich a•mounts to less than 1 in 500. 

8. Of the spirits from o'ther planets who we're acce'pted, 41 h.ad cut loose 
from a group O'f 68,000, and 60 formed a s·mall group by themselves, having 
formerly deserted their evil companions. 

9. Of the earthborn spirits accepted, 26,114 had se:parated from a group of 
190,000; 1,950 others were from Burma andl .Sia•m; another group consisted of 
1,300, and ·still another, of 600, w·ho were ·from various -countries mixed; and, 
out of a large group a single soul was saved by the work of I.ina Todt, 
w·ho passed out some years ago. We had staye·d at her d·iaconess ho•me in 
Hamburg and had known her willingness to serve the Lord, having treated us 
most kindly ·andt unselfishly. 

10. Ne'arly all spirits previously mentioned, includ.ing those examined this 
week, had fought on the side of the Allies in the Grea't War. They confessed· 
that they had not foFlowed Xeovah, but that they had been disabedient to the 
divi·ne warning given the·m through their p·rophets or d·ivine media (who, by 
God's order, are found on all worlds, so 'that God's will may ·be known every
where); and that they had been overcome by Xedekel, leading the forces of 
Xeovah. 

11. The followintg is the usual p.rocedure of the judgment followed by me, 
in a-ccordance with the divine commission given 1by the Coun.cil of the Heavenly 
Representatives of All Nations: • 

12. We (i. e., Theodolithos 1a·nd W ela·ri) sit a'lone in my offi-ce on the third 
fioor, at 1702 Oregon Ave., N. W., vVashington, D. C., every night from 8 ·p. m. 
to 11 p. m., oppo.site ea-ch other, at a s·mall round ta'hle e•asily tipped. The gas 
light is dimmed and shaded, so that no direct light rea-ches a large part of the 
room where we sit, but leaving just enough light at my righ't hand side upon 
my flat top desk, so as to see my writing on small white sheets on which I 
mark the number and! descr.ifbe the kinds 01f spirits examined., as weJ.l as any 
spe-cial notations concerning the jud·gmen1t. 
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13. The room is welt-aired, and we keep pure water near for refreshment 
for ourselves, as well as for the angels, to whom pure water is a·lso a comfort 
at times, as we have been told. 

14. The angel forces push the evi.l spirits toward us, but a lane has been 
made, and the spirits are for-ced to approach either in single file, as in the case 
of the; leaders, or in organized groups, fullest pratetction 'being arranged for us 
by the angels, so that the attempts to harm us, not infrequently made by the 
devils during the judgment, ·could be ·countera.cted immediately; 

15. Now, the spirits approaching are forced by the angels to announce 
their presence ·by tipping the ta'ble once, or, in the ·case of o·bviously malicious 
and ignomnt devils, an angel medium tips the ta•ble for them the first time. 

16. I then ask them from where they come, and anything e.ise . which I 
desire to know conce·rning their identjty. While I do this, I look at them 
clairvoyantly and see m·ore or less clearly what kind of spirits they are. Mean
whi·le, an angel guide has secretly informed me of the numlber, etc., of spirits 
represented, and whic'h infonmation I either hear cla·iraudient.ly called out, or, 
if I desire to test the veradty of the spirits to be examined, which I have made 
known to me by hidden symbols I can see clairvoyantly, and of which the low 
spirits know nothing, as a rule. I then let the spirits to be examined tdl me 
through the ta.ble what I know already, and the fact that they are so well
known beforehand has convinced many spirits that they have •now to do with 
high fol'lCes who have true enlightenment and divine power. 

17. Spirits have often tried to lie, but they were sharply called to account, 
and, in every case, have they aoknow.ledged that the information given me by 
the angels was correct. 

18. And then comes the reall trial, when I add.ress them in the following 
manner: 

"I ask you now, in the name of the representatives o.f all nations in 
the high heavens: Are you ready to accept the Lord Xeovah Jesus Christ 
as your king? Do you promise faitliful.ly to follow him, and to tu·rn now 
against all evil and dar.kness? If so, tip the table thrke!" 

(This formula, which I never vary, is tr.ans·lated into aU languages 'by the 
angels, so that, no matter, who the spirits may be, even if none of them has 
learned any foreign language, they can understand C'learFy what is asked. 
Besides, many spi-rit leaders or special psychics among the groups know how 
to ·read by telepathy or ·mental impreS'S'ions, w.hich makes the meaning doubly 
clear, so that there. is no excuse whatsoever; wherefore we never found anyone 
refusing to answer on the plea that ·he or she did not understand what was 
required.) 

19. After having waited far a little while-;£ the spirits do not answer at 
once-I warn them that they must answer while I count five, which I begin 
to do, more or less slowly, ac~ordting to the size of the group and how long I 
have waited for an answer already. Nearly all spirits answer within this time 
limit, either in the negative 01" in the affirmative. ~~ 

20. If they accept, joy is expressed over their good decision, and a heart
felt prayer is sent up to the Throne of God for strength and guidan~te and 
protection for these converted ones, when they are taken care of by the good 
angels. 
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•If, however, they refuse to a.ccept the mel"lcy of God, the following is the 
formula of judgment prqnouncement: 

"Since you have reje-cted the Lord, the Lord has a~so rejected you; 
and, in the name of Eloah, Jehovah, and Xeovah, judgment is pronounced 
against you." The special verdict, according to the case, often by speci~l 
.advice I request from Xeovah, or, in the case of spirits from other planets, 
from Jehovah, pr, in the case of spirits · from other worlds, from Eloah 
Himself even, .is then pronounced 'by me. T~is verdict varies greatly, of 
course. In the case of earth!born spirits rejected, I would· say something 
tike this: "You shall be taken away captive, never to return to this earth, 
till you have found the light that is found with Christ Jesus. May God 
have mercy 1,1pon your souls! Aw~y with you, ye evil ones!" 

21. I often plead with the earthborn spirits espe'daHy to accept the Lord, 
although the Heavenly Council told me that I need not do so. But I found 
at least one group was saved in this manner, namely a group o·f 700 Masonic 
fellow-craftsmen. 

22. In the case of mortals tra·nsported on the astral pl•ane, a special verdict 
is rendered, as inspired from on-.high. They who accept. the Lord receive a 
special commission which they will carry out in the earthbody. But they who 
are rejected are either sent back under subjection to specially dire-cting angels, 
for the confusion of mortals w·ho hinder the progress of the kingdom of God; 
or they are sent back for eX'piation of spe'Cial sins, after which they may be 
raised; or, as in extreme cases of great necessity, their lives are shortened· 
more or less, sometimes they will be taken out from earthlife very swiftly, 
according· to the will of God, Who alone is Lord over Li-fe and Dea_th. 

23. I have given here the proce·cLure in detail, as it forms the highest for.m 
of the procedure for the Theomonistk Offi.ce of the Keys, to be used only by 
special divine permission by Theomonist presiding bishops, and in rare cases 
even by other (associate) bishops. 

24. After this digression now returning to a description of the spirits 
judged during this week, we found among them spirits fro·m other worlds as 
well as from other planets. 

25. We found that the inha'bitants of whole wicked planets destroyed had 
b een thrown upon our earth. They broug·ht us great misery, and they were 
now rejected by the Lord, for they were by no means repe-ntent. 

26. There were hell spirits who formed a large carnivorous plant, as it 
were, drawing within their influence many mortals, to destroy them,- body and 
soul. 

27. Others, d·evilish satans, as with large scissors, c·ut off the earth
dwellers from their better friends·.· 

28. There were satans who stank horribly and who were swiftly disposed . 
o f. These had caused terrible wickedness on Earth to become ever morP 
rampant among certain classes of men and women, young and old. 

·29. There was a dark Gloud of. 30,000 satans who beclouded the truth on 
earth , so that the .minds of the mortals were utterly confused as to what con
s titutes true godlife and genuine happiness. 

30. There was a group of 20,000 Antifheomonists, hindering us continually 
for a longer time, now being captured at last, as well as another group of 
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70,000 satanic de.ceivers who showed a false sign of Theomonis·m, namely the 
lyre of harmonious joy without the enclosing circle of Eloah. I requested to 
be permitted to missionate among these evil ones after I shall have passed from 
this earth life, for all these Antitheomonists at present had to 'be rejected. 

31. There were 558 mighty satans holding -cups of poiso-nous curses, and 
they were cast down into the lowest hell, where they ·belong. 

32. Other satans were deceptive magicians or hellish guides of ignorant 
and immoral media here on Earth. 

33. Some groups of devils were e:JC~ceedingly cruel, deHgh ting in seeing 
whO'le streams of blood to flow from slain mortals. 

34. Others had determined to act as "steam rollers" here on Earth 
against the children of God; 'but they themselves were now flattened down. 

~35. Another group, somewhat similar to the Antitheomonists mentioned 
above, were shown under the symbol .of an inverted number "5", for, Thea
monism being the life-expression of the .,fifth line of men on Earth and in the 
heavens, those devils intended and did oppose the Xe·belas, o·f course. 

· 36. I saw that their symbolical flower was a}so a tulip, but not the golden 
yellow tulip of genuine Theomonism, but a 'bloody-red one, and not natural, 
but artificial. 

37. T·here came also a terrible king whose name was Raka (Revenge), 
with his chief minister upon whom he leaned, and his •many followers. I think 
he was the chief ruler of the fallen planet mentioned above~ These wicked 
spirits had brougl1t great sorrow to Earth, and they were now cast into hell, 
to be tormented for their sins by terrlbliy burning remorse and fears. 

38. Other groups consisted of falsifying reporters; a group of 800,000 
helping the Allies -to bind souls to their evil cause, namely devils; a group of 
110,000 who struck hard against the Germans, also devils, and they had now to 
suffer a five-fold agony for ages to come. _ 

39. There were groups ·of weaklings who must have •been an hindrance 
rather than a help to the A.llies. A- group of scientists, from whom now all 
skill was taken, also appeared, and they were thrown into the prison, as they 
had misused their know)edge. As a part of retdbution for them, the Germans 
on Earth had already adopted certain of their fiendish inventions, such as 
poisonous gases and other things, and had thus given their followers on Earth 
a taste of their own medicine, although the AJ,lies lied that the Ger.mans were 
the first to invent or apply su-ch cruel measures of warfare. 

40. This medicine made the Allies so sick that they hastened to arrange 
for an armistice long .tldore they could hope to crush Germany. Of course, 
they never could have crushed Germany anyway, as the Christ forces were 
standing behind the Germans. 

41. There were groups of satans who ca•me for the express purpose of 
hampe·ring the Christ forces, and, if possible, to stop the advance of the troops 
of Xedekel; but who were now alii ca,ptured by Xedekel. ~ 

• 42. There were l•arge groups o'f devilish spirits who tempted sold·iers and 
girls in the war service to live in sexual inteocourse without regard to morality 
or ·hygiene, causing terrible diseases and bringing forth children cursed with 
afflictions and bad tempers. 

43. There was a group of 37,000 who sailed the seas and counteracted the 
German submarine a.ctivities. · 
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44. Very many spir.its skilled in mechanics, 'being very stublborn and earn
ing a terrible condemnation, be:cause very godleS's, appeared als·o. 

45. The evil plans of the devils and the arrange·ments which to a great 
extent were never carried out before they were ·caught by Xede·kel, were dis
closed to me, and I can assure the readers that the carrying out of such plans 
would have meant utter destruction of all that is good and true on Earth and 
would have left no hopes for the future. 

46. There was a group of Asmodean devils (mentioned in the Book of 
T01bit) who hinder girls on Earth to get huslbands because these devils wish 
gradually to seduce them into evil inter·course with themselves (and such inter
course is ultimately much more than a mere dream). There are also female 
devils who hinder men on Earth to get married, for a simiiar ·purpose.. 'I'hese 
spirits were now thrown into the worst hell ca•ptivity. There were other groups 
who caused many evil fleshly lusts with all kinds of perversiions, and they all 
re1ceived the same fate of condemnation. 

47. Some groups of spirits from other planets were very obstinate, and 
the 'group of angels known as the "Angels of the Wrath of God" and another 

/ group called "Swords of the Lord" had to be employed against them. They 
had to be thrown down and an power taken from them before anything by 
way of an examination could be accomplished. 

48. Others were very sullen and also had to be forced. 
49. It was pitiful to see how many evil spirits ·rejected sought death or 

non-existence whkh 'they could not find, of course, as no one but God Who 
called souls forth into existence can also utterly destroy them, all other death 
is merely a change from one kind of exiS'tence to another, a change of bodies. 
It was instructive to see how these people were arrogantly rejecting the mercy 
of God and the guidance of His holy angels, which p·roved that what they 
desired was not non-existence, but satanic evils; wherefore they were oast into 
the abyss, where now the consequences of evil and sin are felt by them as 
terrilble pains, both mental and bodily (for spirits have ·bodies, to be sure). 

50. There was one terribly ·bold and arrogant group of 28,000 devils who 
had planned to encircle the whole Earth, just as the British have planned 
to rule the whole Earth. 

511. One group of devils kne·w William Jennings Bryan, a·nd they were 
angry because he had not carried'· out their evil designs when he was U. S. 
Secretary of State . 

52. Of disgusting hypocrites there were several• large groups. Certain 
groups were specially malicious, more so than ~the·rs, it seemed. 

53. There were satans who openly declared themselves as enemies of God 
a nd they said that they had come to defeat His plans ; but they were now cast 
into the great burning pool, i. e., they are tormented with a continuous realiza
tion of the terrible ~onsequences of their godles·sness and wickedness, feeling 
such retribution keenly, ;both in mind and body. .: 

54. A group of 101,000 .devils from other planets had forme·d the main 
forces advancing agains t the Germans, and they made a show as if they were 
real victors; but they soon were for·ced to confess that aH was sham, and, 
since they rej ected the Lord and would not •be obedient 'to God, they were cast 
into the atbyss, too. 
-:-, 55. All the various ·bra·111ches of the armies and navies of the Allies were 

represen ted by similar satanic o r devilish spirit g roups from other planets and 
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other worlds, such as different kinds of fighting forces, signallers, engineers; 
transporters, etc., et-c., including standard bearers, propagandists, and boosters, 
the latter being specially skilled in adroit lying, which, however, was entangling 
them terribly' and will cause them to suffer for a very long time, as every lie 
draws after it certain evil consequences which fall back on the liar who is the 
real evil-doer. All these devils were rej e<:ted. 

56. One group was known as '~Cactus" spirits, i. e., they were prickly 
(wounding) devils of the des~rt (world of sin). 

57. Lastly, among the Slpirits ejected from other worlds and planets was 
one large group in which soulmates were combined, yet were they very evil; 
and although I pleaded with them most e·arnestly, not one of them could be 
~ecepted. 

58. Coming now to the eartb.born spirits, I mention first groups of Ameri
cans, among them a special group oJ girls, who, like all the groups fonowing, 
were without faith and were living in sins, and they were rejected and cast 
into prison. Some of the Americans were boosters for t~e war against the 
Germans; others were Red Indians of evil characters. 

59. There were various groups of Britishers. Other groups were British 
and French mixed. Some of the names of these were made known to us. 
Among the Britishers was a group of idlers. 

60. There were other grolllps of Egyptians; princes of Monaco; with other 
evil ones; and hupla girls; also 2,400 Flemish spirits as bad as the Belgians; 

61. Seventy thousand Jews; 122 free lancers; King Leopold of Bel·gium; 
Madame de The~s, the soothsayer of Paris, and seventeen others like her; 
a group of Britishers who fought in the Dardanelles and from Egypt; 

62. A group of terrible liars; and another group of earthborn spirits of all 
four lines mixed, numbering 50,000. 

63. There was a group in total s·piritual blindness; a group of 6,000 regular 
4'humlbugs" (so called by the angels); 25,000 "heroes" with bad intentions; a 
group of "Powder puffs," i. e., people· who inveigled the unsuspecting mortals 
by softly spoken words and glittering ha'lf-truths of deceptive charms. 

64. There were groups of Burmese; •Catholic priests; 6,000 "Smokesta·cks," 
i. e., spirit media who transmitted smoke of deception from satanic world's ; 
also a group of Saturnian earthborn spirits who were full of envy and quarrels. 

65. T·hese were all taken away from Earth and were thrown into prison on 
far-away planetoids or planets prepared for such evil ones. Of course, they are 
carefully guarded there, and they are forced to perform the tastks which help to 
expiate their wickedness. The Fren·ch Richlieu and the American Mark H'anna 
were recognized among them. 

66. Finally, there appeared a number of morta1s on the astral plane, who 
were rejected. Among them were the German prince, Lichnowski, the betrayer 
of Germany; the founder of Jesuitism; 120 mechanics; 13 American bankers 
for the war, a·mong whom was Morgan; three island queens from the Pacific; 
15 journalists; 8 female ensnarers of men ; more Bri tis hers; the murderer in 
Serbia of the Austrian crown prince whose blaek deed was the immediate 
cause of the outbreak of the great war, who confessed that a certain well
known intelligence b~reau had bought him, with what may be called a paltry 
sum (about $3,000), to penpetrate this crime. The cuLprits (who are not of the 
central countries) are known to us, of course. 

67. There were also 12 propagand'ists of evil who worked in non-civilized 
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countries; 7 politicians, including B., G., and C., and several Boer leaders fol
lowing the British. 

68. Various verdicts over these mortals were rendered and recorded, but 
the publication of which is wtithheld for o·bvious reasons, as i,t takes time to 
have them all executed by the angels of Wola'Chus. 'Part of the sentences have 
already been carried out. 

Chapter 14. Judgment Continued: Week of December 23-28, 1918. 
1. During this week, in all 143 groups, totalling 80',742,663 spirits, were 

judged, namely 45 groups of spirits from other worlds and planets, totalling 
15,153,640; 89 groups of earth'born spirits, totalling 65,588,995; and 9 grou9s 
of mortals on the astral plane, total1ing 28 . 

. 2. Only 31,007 coyld be accepted, namely 31,000 of the earthborn spirits 
and 7 mortals on the astral plane, the latter being the six sons of the kaiser 
of Germany and his son-in-law, and the former being spirits of the fourth line, 
of whom a part were accepted, while 56,000 of these were rejected. 

3. None of the spirits 'Coming from other worlds and planets could be 
a<:cepted. 

4. All spirits, except a very few belonging to the central countries, had 
helped the Allies. 

5. Among the spirits <:om•ing from other .planets, was a group of 5,000,000 
who had helped the Allies to ma·ke shells, and another group, .known as 
"Pigs" belonged to these. 

6. There was also a very terrible satan, ruling many millions (who had 
already been captured), who when now caught at last (for he had escaped), 
was found to be in great despair, ·but without repentence; wherefore he was 
cast into the tormenting abyss. 

7. Similar were a number of horrible devils, including monsters of the 
sea. One of these onsters represented the most terrible sight I had ever 
known. 

8. Another devil loO'ked like a bear wi t·h large ears. 
9. ·Some of these devils were very obstinate, and they had to ·be treated 

harshly, and not a few · had to be punished severely by the Angels of the 
Wrath of God and the S.words of the Lord. 

10. There was a group of 101,000 "storm" sp1rits; a group of 1,000,000 
devils of opposition, now cast into the abyss. 

11. A large group of false scientists full of deviltry were very evil and 
were sent to the burning poo1. 

12. Many spirit groups acknowledged that they had been warned before
hand not to help the Allies against the will of God. Some of the1n were 
direct opponents of God; others were known as the hateful ones, and they 
helped the Allies. 

13. 20,000 came from the evil planet Saturn, and they were thrown back 
u·pon it, but bound. 

14. A group known as "Owls" had always fought under cover, but with 
venom, and they were cast down now. 

15. 1,000 spirits from other planets were known as "Trumpets," and they 
were our personal opponents (trying hard to divert our ·call). 

16. A group of 155,000 were called rope pullers, for they had drawn the 
Allies on the path they went. · 
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17. One group of 52,000 had lost their habitation, their planet having 
been destroyed because of wickedness. They were in great darkness, and 
when I offered to go to them after I pass out, they promised to receive me 
with respect, for I hope that by missionary work they possibly may be 
elevated. 

18. Another group of 10,000 were rapidly sinking. 
19. There was also a group of 500,000 Antimasons, opposing free

masonry. As they were without faith and evily inclined, they were cast out. 
20. Two other groups consisted of very vile fornicators, both male and· 

female, in very low degradation. 
21. Six powerful devils were known as "Five Plague Monsters," for they 

caused a fivefold plague or were albout to cause such; but they were now 
bound and cast into hell where they belong. · 

22. Among the earthborn spirits, there were such from all four lines, and 
even from before the first line. Of the last, namely, those who lived before 
200,000 J>efore our era, was a group of 450,000 des-cendants of the moon people, 
and they could not be accepted. They said that men lived on Earth even 
50,000 years before Basa, i. e., 250,000 years ago. 

23. A very mighty one of the first line, Anak ·by name, the Cain of the 
first line and the whole race, was rejected. 

24. There were other groU'PS of the first line, namely one group of 426; 
one of 800, who had lived in Australasia (which is now entirely changed by 
parts being sunk); and still another group of 7,000 who had heard of Basa 
as the good king, and who knew none greater than him. The country of the 
last group cannot be recognized any longer. 

25. Of the second line there were ten groups, totalling 787,000. 
26. Two groups were from the ·end of the second and the beginning of 

the third lines, namely 93,000 in all. These were all rejected. ·These people 
were not much taller than the present generation of men, namely at an average 
about six feet, many being s·maller even. Most of them had heard of the 
good Basa, known to us as Jesus and Xeovah, and all acknowledged him to 
be the greatest leader; but they had no spiritual and moral strength to follow 
the Lord, because of continued sloth and works of sin. I learned of the follow
ing names of groups or nations among them, viz: "Small Spoons," "The 
Weary," "Plague Bringers," "Weeds," "Lost Remnants," "Whale-bones,'' "U n
crowned Kings," "Hamtperers," "Terrifiers," Adantians, etc. 

27. Of the eart>hborn spirits of the third line, there were six groups, 
totaling 172,000. There was an additional grou·p of 76,000, who had lived on 
Earth at the end of the third and the beginning of the fourth lines. 20,000 
were from a sunken country (Atlantis}. 105,000 had been specially active in 
helping the Allies, and these were evil ones. One group had lives:l on an 
Oriental continent now sunk (country of the Lemurians, I suppose). 

28. ·Coming now to the fourth or last line, there were groups of "Ham
iltons," who under the cloak of a church office committed grave crimes. There 
were also printers who published many lies and who were deceitful; heroes of 
the devils; rich robbers; 25,000,000 sanctimonious -people, all rejected; 

29. Also a group of evil spirits who had bothered us in Washington, D. C., 
and who were caught by Dr. Theodore Hansmann. There were 750,000 ser
pent spirits; a · ~Otten tribe; several groups of people of various lines mixed. 
helping the Allies, and all condemned now; 
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30. 20,000 were fainting ones, overcome by the ·evils of their own works; 
56,000 were known as "bloodsuckers;" 

3·1. Several large groups were from the commissary departments of the 
Allies; some were called the "bloody-tongued," who were great liars and de
ceivers and who had been very active in causing blood:shed; 

32. Some were very stu'bborn and had to be chastised severely; 
33. A large group of war profiteers were thrown into a low dungeon; 
34. Some were known as "grasshoppers," robbing everywhere; some were 

'
1wicked shoots;" others were v.ery s1ick ones, trying to cover their wickedness, 
but who were now cruelly uncovered; . 4 

35. 27,000 were· Scottish highlanders; 19,000 were from Lorrain; 
36. There was one group of early Christians who had used the name of 

Jesus as a magic, calling out even now: "Cling to Jesus," which they did not 
in divine faith at all, but in mere trust in a supposed rnagk word (which pro
fession or word became truly magic or powerful ,of course, for the reason that 
ignorant people supposed that such mere name had power and they acted upon 
it, which brought results, but not for blessings). They were all rejected. 

37. Another group of 30,()(X) Christians had no oil in their lamps, i. e., 
they were without true spirituality, and they were rejected; 

38. One group had taken delight in troubling God's children everywhere 
they found them, and they were cast into hell. Another group not unlike that 
of the Christian magicians, were also thrown out; 

39. Many were ship-wrecked in their soul life; and others were extremely 
ignorant and slothful. 

~0. Many Europeans were tadturn, and they were cast into a dungeon. 
Others were real cowards, and they, too, slipped into very dark places; 

41. Of servants of "serpents" (certain kinds of satans) there were many. 
42. Not infrequently, the groups consisted of congenial culprits of various 

countries mixed, adhering together as a criminal family. 
43. There were Americans so wicked that they had to lbe thrown into 

the low hells. 
44. One group from the fourth line were descendants of the moon 

people. 
45. All these spirits ·had helped the Allies, it seemed, and all were dis

qualified to enter upon heavenly conditions. 
46. Finally, among the mortals who ap·peared on the astral plane, there 

were three kings, namely of I., S. and M., who were rejected. There was an 
Ara'b chief who was just about to pass out from earth life. Two Germans 
(who.se names were given), three Turks, and six Australian government 
officers; four Central American plotters; one Pole and one Mongolian chief, 
who were all rejected, carne also, and special verdicts or sentences were pro
nounced over them. 

Chapter 15. judgment Continued: Week o£ December 30, 1918-january 4, 1919. 
, 1. . During this week, in all 984,882,041 spirits were judged by the Lord 

through us, namely 162,000 devilish leaders, 14,720,000 spirits from other worlds 
and planets, 970,000,000 earthborn spirits, and 41 mortals appearing on the 
astral plane. Only 817.028 earthborn s·pirits and 9 mortals could be a-ccepted. 

2. Of the terribly wicked devilish l~aders from other wor.lds, there were 
in all 8 groups.' These were satans from the netherworlds or hells, who 
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directed the evil works of the Allies and of all evilly inclined people here on 
Earth, carrying on their evil work through all the oth'er kinds of spirits whom 
they used as intermediaries. 

3. They made a strong attack upon us both (Theodolithos and Welari), 
which was effective to a sma:ll extent, through ·British mortals a·ppearing on 
the astral plane, for they desired to kill us, and we were sick for several days 
after. However, the strong angel forces of the Lord soon restored us to 
perfect health and strength. The result was that two days after the fierce 
attack upon us many millions of the evil spirits were caught, and that is the 
reason why this week so many millions could be judged, far in excess over 
preceding weeks. 

4. Such great success certainly proves the wonderfully increasing power 
of the forces of the Lord; for which be praise and adoration to Eloah, ·Who 
never forsakes His children! 

.. '5. Of the 33 groups of spirits from other worlds and planets, some larg~ 
groups were a mass of spirits closely drawn together like taffy and as pliable 
in the hands of the satans who directed them; for they were entirely enslaved 
by them. 

6. Some were missha•pen and abortive creatures now thrown back into 
the sun for a reshaping. Others had been tied a long time to this earth, but 
who were now ·pried loose by the Christ forces. Some came with weapons 
intact, but which were taken from them immediately upon arrival. 

7. Many spirits were full of venom and great blasphemies, and these were 
tortured severely and cast into the lowest hell. Others had formed a strong 
pillar of the godless forces, but this pillar was now demolished by our forces. 

8. Some carried with them much mammon, to which they were chained 
and which dragged them down to destruction. .Others were as drain pipes 
now burst. Some were shavers erasing from the souls of men on earth all 
resemblance of the image of God; and certain s·pirits again were as mi·ghty 
thunderbolts but were destroyed now by God's lightning, whose reverberations 
were audi'ble to us. 

9. Some came as with big sticks, to beat up the Germans, but they had 
no success, as they themselves confessed. 

10. There was one group of 18,000 devils who influenced a mighty 
empire of the third line now also ·broken up, and about which notice is given 
under "earthborn spirits" below. The groups of these spirits from other 
planets varied between 18,000 and 3,000,000. 

11. This week, many more earthborn spirits were caught than spirits 
from other planets, and the 107 groups of earthtborn s·pirits varied very much 
in numbers between a few and as many as 500,000,000 in a group. 

12. From the first line, there were groups of 1,000; 3,000; and 4,000, and 
these were all rejected. 

13. Of the second line the following groups appeared, namely a group of 
10,000; another group of about the same size, very cruel and now severely 
punished; a group bent on destroying everything that is godly, enticing people 
by false promises and by wicked laws of the nations inspired by them, and 
who now received a terrible retribution; a group of 760,000 causing very great 
misery on Earth, who now themselves were thrown into great misery; 
another group of about the same number; and one group of 500 d·escendants 
of the· moon people. All these groups were rejected. 
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14. Of the third line there were those of a mighty empire of four great 
divisions, in all 9,150,000, having caused great evil on Earth, and they were 
rejected. 

15. · There was one group of 70,000 from the beginning of the third line, 
also rejected. 

16. Another group; which asked for clemency, though rejected at present 
from entry in.to heavenly spheres, ·because not yet purified enough, obtained 
certain privileges. Ten other groups, varying from 10,000 to 20,000 in each 
group, had to be rejected. 

17. All the remaining spirits were of the fourth line. 
18. Of these there were 40,000 who had ensnared many people on Earth 

and caused them great pain, and who were now severely punished. One 
group of very evil Americans, causing dreadful suffering on Earth, received 
now a still more dreadful lot themselves . .. 

· ,)9. Some groups· were from the beginning of the fourth line, while others 
were from the middle of the line, and still others were mixed of those who had 
lived on Earth at different periods during the last 25,000 years. The rest 
were such as had lived here during the last 2,000 years. 

20. One group of 90,000 was very materialistic and hardened, and they 
were put under severe discipline: Several groups were regular ro·bbers, and 
they were now not only robbed of all that they had stolen, but were severely 
punished, too. 

21. There was one group of 60,000 who had cleverly hidden their wicked 
deed·s, but whose wickedness was now fully laid bare and who received what 
they deserved. 

22. A group of 76,000 French spirits had caused great evil by bribing 
people with bad gifts. 

23. One group of 90,000 were Arabs. 
24. Another group of 62,500 were artists who had served the satans -by a 

bad use of their art, and they were now robbed of all artistic a·bilities and 
were put into bondage, as all the others. 

25. A group of 16,000 smashers (anarchists), taking pleasure in destroy
ing everything, were now treated harshly, as they deserved. Another group 
of 98,000 consisted of busybodies who always interfered with other people's 
·business, and they were thrown into the prison. 

26. A group of 7,798,000 had formed the "lion's claw," pouncing upon 
mankind throu,gh the Britishers, and they obtained a dreadful fate. 

27. 750,000 were false Evangelicals or Protestants, misusing the Bible 
and adhering to false dogmas and doctrines, and they were rejected, too. 

28. A group of 90 ora·tors, who had used their gifts in the cause of 
unrighteousness, were severely punished and made prisoners. 

29. A group of unrepentent negroes was rejected, also a group of Asiatics 
with their king. A grou.p living in straw huts, i. e., uncivilized tribes, and a 
-group of Red Indians were likewise rejected. 

30. A large group of spirits forming a shovel wheel, as it were; namely 
who systematically caused one calamity to follow the other on Earth, were . 
of course, also thrown into prison. ·.._ ~ 

31. Many very undeveloped spirits were -cast down and put under severe 
discipline. Some were as light as feathers, i. e., they had no s·piritual or godly 
life at all,· most · of whom being very materialistic, and were also rejected. 
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3!2. There were 20,000 bishops and other church dignitaries who were re
jected for lack of faith and good works as well as for sins of commission in 
relation to their offices or duties and outside of them. I did not learn whether 
these were from any particular church or of various churches mixed. 

33. • One grou-p of criminals had committed all kinds of wrongs, and they 
were cast into the deepest hell. Others formed a mighty colossus, as an 
elephant, and they had overawed many people on Earth by their outward 
extension and bulk, but •they were now entirely broken up by the angels and 
cast into hell. 

34. A small .group of 83 were the fiercest haters imaginable, and to them 
<:arne a terrible retri'bution. 10thers again were noted for ·having caused great 
hardships and oppressions, and they, too, received a terdble destiny. 

35. There was one group from the time of Christ, who had caused his 
crucifixion, and their fate was simply terrible. 

36. There was a group of popes of Rome, who were all rejected because 
entirely unfit to enter heavenly . spheres. Following them . was a group of 
70,000,000 false Christians, led by a mighty- antichrisot, and they were all re
jected. A group of other 5,000,000 fait·hless spirits were also cast out. 

37. A British king with 19 followers were rejected, too. 
38. Most interesting to u-s was a group of 25,000,000 monks and nuns, . 

who, while at present rejected, had a chance of advancement, if obeying the 
following four rules or conditions: (a) They must undo all the fear ·which they 
have caused in the minds of simple people by their false dogmas; (b) They 
must all get married, but no soulmates will be allowed to them, so that they 
can learn to subdue their -evil inclinations by good discipline; (c) They must 
learn to give full justice to God's ·revelations to all nations, including 
"heathen" nations; (d) They must become true Theomonists. 

39. Among the mortals transported to the spirit sphere for the purpose 
of examination, the following were rejected, Mrs. W., Admiral G., Colonel H ., 
Commander-in-'Chief P., and two American generals who were active in the 
Civil War, and whose names I did not learn. To each of these special sen
tences were given, which have been recorded and which will be carried out hy 
Wolachus in a manner and when it is most effective for good to them or to 
others. A Jew who was specially active during the war to push the Ameri
cans on in the "slaughter of the innocents" (i. e., of the untrained American 
"soldiers"), by words and print, and by active collections, was sentenced to a 
terrible fate. 

40. A British general through whom the satans had caused us great suf
fering; nine spies of the Allies; T. and L. of Russia were also rejected. The 
uncle of the last em,peror of Russia also appeared and was rejected. Five 
Italians who are high up in freemasonry, because of evil works, were also 
rejected. 

41. Of those who were accepted during this week, there were 28 relatives 
of the family B., well known to us; another group of 17,000 Americans; 750,-
000 Germans, Austrians, Bulgarians, and Turks; and 50~000 of various nation
alities who lived on Earth during the last 2,000 years. 

42. Of the mortals appearing ·On the astral plane, the following were 
accepted: The German kaiser ; another prominent German; the emperor of 
Austria; the Bulgaria~ king; a prominent Russian; a state minis·ter of Sweden; 
a minister of ·state of Italy; a prominent socialist in the French government; 
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and a counselor of the government of Burma. To all of these special blessings 
and future success is given. 

Chapter 16. Judgment Continued: Week of January 6-11, 19191 

1. During this week, in all 217 groups of spirits and mortals, totalling 
2,264,317,848, were tried. Of these, 511,869,102 were accepted and all the othe~s 
wer.e rejected. , 

2. T~here were 22 groups of devils, totaHing 4,693,260 individuals; 41 
groups of spirits from other worlds, totalling 360,955 individuals; . 73 groups of 
eart'hborn spirits, totalling 2,115,750,000 individuals; and 8 mortals a'J)pearing 
o.n the astral plane. There was also a group of 125 recently fallen ·ang~ls. 

3. Of the devils and fallen angels none were accepted; but there were 
108,865 s·pirits from .other worlds; 110,000 spirits from other planets; 51,650,230 
earthborn spirits; and 7 mortals, who were all accepted. 

4. The recently fallen angels had been thrown out from the fifth .sphere 
of heaven, because they had been disobedient and had .helped the Allies in the 
war, against the warning of the angels of the Lord Xeovah. They were cast 
into the hell where they belong. 

5. The devils encountered . this week were of .the usual wicked· and 
dbstinate mind, some of them being s·pecially sullen and uncommunicati~e, and, 
as usual, they were thrown into the fiery pool, . i. e., they were ·made captives 
and given over to the tormentor, an awakened conscience obtaining a realiza
tion by ' the results of their wickedness and godlessness being continually 
brought before them, so that they must actually experience the pains which 
they have caused others to suffer. 

6. 715,000 of these devils had specially stood behind Great Britain in the 
war, and most of the others had helped them in some way or other. 

7. Another group, of 90,000 mis-shapen devils. were led by a chief satan, 
all being caught together and thrown into hell. 

8. There was one group of satans appearing as the darkest balls, trying 
to hide behind a screen, which was swiftly torn from them. There was a large 
group of deceiving devils, and ano.ther group, of 4,000, who were exceptionally 
cruel, but had been restrained by the angels. 

9. Most of these spirits were evidently of the lowest he-lls, and one group 
especially, that of 120,000 devils, had come directly from the sun, the lowest 
hell connected with our .solar system, and they had been on Earth during the 
last ten years, I was informed. 

10. These and many other devils were su1bjected to a severe punishment 
by the Fires of Wrath of God and the Swords of the Lord angels before they 
were thrown into the places of tormenting prisons where they belong. 

11. Of the spirits from other worlds examined, there were several groups 
of a kind which still wore a small indkation of the fact that, far back in time, 
they 'had received light of God; and some of them even may have been once in 
the brighter heaven spheres, although this could not be ascertained for lack 
of time to investigate thoroughly. They appeared now in a dimly red aura. 

12. A group of 13,000 ringleaders in works of evil were strbjected to 
severe tests, and all power and S'kill was taken from them before they were 
thrown into prison. 

13. Another very satanic group, who were gigantic in size, had been 
opponents of the chosen people of ·God at al'l times, including the hraelites, 
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the Germans, and the Theomonists (although at .first they would not admit 
that they had opposed us personally). ·Their power was broken up now. 

14. One group of deceiving spirits from another world had assumed the 
form of men on Earth and were very hurtful, and these were now terribly 
punished, far more severely than others, as they deserved. 

· 15. A certain other group was led by one whom .J saw to be and who 
confessed to be an extinguished lantern, i. e., one who either was a fallen 
angel, or who pretended to have h·ad som·e light, now extinguished. 

16. Another group had determined · to kill many thousands on Earth, but 
they were suddenly stopped •by the for·ces of Xeovah led by Xedekel, and they 
were made prisoners now. 

17. Others had some knowledge mixed with cruel superstitions, and tfiey 
were rejected. One group came with a poisoned fruit, and were punished. 

18. Another group, on the special command from on high, was especially 
admonished by me to accept the Lord God and His Christ, but without avail. 
Then followed a grou·p watc~ed over by a soplendid angel, who, while not 
enough prepared to enter the first heaven, were led away for further prepara
tion just outside the gates. 

19. Many groups of spirits from other worlds had lost their habitations, 
for they had been fordbly ejected from their worlds because of disobedience. 
lfost of them were so wicked that they had to be bound and thrown into 
prison, and some even into the low hells. Others of them were placed under 
wise and good instructors, for discipline and elevation. 

20. Some were very greedy. Others had longed for pearls a~d had found 
only pebbles, and even now, although very earnestly admonished by me, were 
not at all oprepared to seek the pearl of greatest price, namely the pleasure and 
good will of the Heavenly Father. A satan who until recently had been most 
powerful, a great leader, was caught and cast into hell. 

21. Among the spirits from other planets examined, we found two groups 
thrown out from 'Saturn (the second lowest hell of our solar system). One 
group were regular daredevils, shrinking from nothing in the execution of 
their evil plots. 

22. A group from Jupiter, Hke those from Saturn, were also rejected and 
cast into the burning pool. 

23. The same fate waited for a group of 150,000 strong evil spirits who 
had tried to put a girdle of evil influences entirely around the Earth so as to 
keep men on Earth permanently enslaved by the devils. 

24. Another group had specially pushed the Americans into the war, 
working at home mostly through the hypocriti-cal plutocrats posing as the 
great patriots and litberators. 

25. One group known by his sym•bolic num'ber (666), for his number was 
received from them, had stood for four years behind President Wilson, to 
influence him to do what he did, namely, first to pose as the very patient peace 
lover, and then, when the devils needed America, to make him the most 
efficient war master, deceiving the world, even the central powers, by certain 
principles of a so-called democra•cy which he never applied. Of course, Wilson 
will resent this fact, and I do not say that he was conscious of the fact all the 
time; but he is responsible just the same for not listening to me when I 
warned him in my articles in the Washington Sunday Post, and because he 
did not consciously and firmly ally himself with the angels of God, and did 
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not fight the devils by unceasing prayer night and day, as he should have done; 
for there were many signs given him to warn him that he was surely dragged 
into the war, not by the Ger.mans, but ·by the Allies, especially the British, one 
of whom I met on the street of our city who ~houted out aloud, "The United 
States is a British colony again." 

Z6. A group of very dbstinate devit.s specially misled and enr~g~d the 
American naval officers and marines. It was a large group. These, with the 
''666'' devils were cast into the burning lake. 

27. There was btought a group of 50,000 leaders in evil works, and they 
were thrown into hell. 10ne group was known as the "Scorpions." Others 
•belonged to the many large groups of devils called "Serpents." 

28. A group of 700,000 confirmed satans had stood behind a gn;>Up of 
64,000 earth·born spirits, pushing them into wickedness, and who were now 
severely punished and thrown into hell prisons. 

29. A group of 750,000 devils had great skill in fooling lukewarm disciples 
of Christ, the weak children of God, by their glittering false dogmas and 
insinuations. They are now burning by evil lusts drawing terrible conse
quences and in frightful remorse in the scorching, destrudive, and at the same 
time p~rifying fires of hells where they belong. . 

30. As there were over two billions of earthborn spirits examined this 
week, this was by far the largest number of any kind judged. 

31. Among these earthborn spirits from the first line there were 14 
smaller groups, totalling 3,377, who were rejected. 

32. Of the second line there were three groups of about the same srze, 
also rejected. 

33. Of the third line there appeared and were rejected groups of 35,000; 
37,000 (who had pushc:d the British); 4,000; 14{), etc., including a group specially 
inimical to myself personally, and who pierced my lips that blood was running 
(thinking, perhaps, that thus they could stop the judgment); but which was 
healed immediately by the angels, so that there was a delay of less than five 
minutes. I was informed that these devils tried to sew up my . lips, as they 
fear very much the announcement ~of judgment over them on Earth, for, by 
this announcement now, mankind• on Earth becomes informed of the damages 
which satans are trying to do on Earth, and men will fight the devils far more 
from now on. These evil ones were speedily examined and thrown into hell. 
This group which had attacked me consisted of 25,000 devils. 

34. Of the fourth or last line there were groups of 144,000 very defiled 
ones; also 1,000 British army men staying in Washington with the British 
mortals placed here, and these spirits had that day opposed us in court where 
we bad a case pending ,against people who had· done great damage to a Thee
monist sister whom I wished to hel'p. We had not expected such opposition, 
and the angels also permitted it for the pur·pose of catching these spirits, who 
were now thrown in to prison. 

35. Of course, jus~ like all other spirits, these were first thoroughly ex
amined. But not one of them had any faith or made any promise to fight 
against darkness and evil. 

36. One group from the middle of the last line had known the illuminating 
teachings of Zarathustra, and a key to the mystery of Godlife had been offered 
to them; but they had refused or neglected their opportunities, and they were 
now rejected, Xetula (Zarathustra) himself having examined them. (Thus 
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shall each true teacher of God on Earth ·be made the judge of all who have 
been influenced by their teachings, whether their teaching is accepted or not. 
If truly accepted and lived after, there is no judgment at all; for the children 
of God who are faithful and true in thoughts, words, and deeds, are excused 
from any trials before any judge.) 

37. The ancestor of President W., a fighter, did also not accept the Lord. 
38. There was a group of 5,350,000 moon spirits who also rejected the 

Lord and were rejected, and who were cast out from all societies of the better 
moon people. 

39. · Another group of 300,000 spirits who had live~ here in the flesh at the 
beginning of the last line, and who had no faith, were also put into prison. · 

40. T. R., a former president of the United States, who had recently 
passed out from earthlife, was sullen and had no faith, and he was sent away 
to be taken into discipline. Like all ot·hers, he will .have no chance for freedom 
till he has found the light that is with Christ Jesus. 

41. A group of 400,000 who had not directly helped in the war, but who 
were also found to be want'ing, were cast out. 

42. Some groups were very 'bloody, and they were thrown into the burning 
pool, for they had neither good faith nor good works. 

43. One group o~ earth·born devils were almost like the common snaky 
devils, and they were thrown into hel'l, after punishment. Another group had 
degenerated into regular devils, and they received the fate of such. 

44. Coming now to the spirits who were accepted, there was first a group 
of 20,000 from other worlds and one group of earthborn spirits who had been 
restrained by the mighty angel Wolac'hus, the great executioner from Benoa. 
These earthborn spirits were from the last line. 

45. From the first line of earthborn men were accepted smaller groups 
ranging from 25 to 700 each; one group of them were not descended from 
Bas a. 

46. Of the third line earthiborn spirits we found groups of 80; 20,000; 
25,000; 37,000; and one group of 7,0CXJ, who accepted Theomonism taught to 
them by an angel. 

47. Other groups accepted, namely of 20,000, 25,000, etc., eac'h, were 
specially prepared by missionary angels. One group was as large as 400,000,. 
and was also accepted. 

48. Of the fourth or last line, many spirits accepted the Lord. 
49. There was one group of 560,000, for instance, who accepted; another 

group of 600,000 from the beg·inning of the last line, also accepting; 400,()()() 
moon people, accepting, of these some were from the third line. 

50. I ... ater came another group of 500,000 of the moon race who accepted. 
51. Then there was a group of 560,000 earth·born spirits of the last line 

who accepted; also groups of 760,000, and one of 64,000 who were likewise 
accepted. ~ 

52. Most of these spirits could not have been won now except for the 
great and valuable work of the dear faithful missionary angels who had 
labored arduously for their reform, and these angels now shone with new 
glory when their wards were accepted. 

53. Of the mortals brought to us on the astral plane, i. e., who are still in 
the flesh body 011 Earth, but who temporarily, in sleep or trance, appeared 
on the spirit side of life, were a young Russian nobleman; field marshal von 
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H., of Germany; the president of China; a Burmese bank officer; a Ba~arian 
prince brought 'by Richard Wagner, the great composer; and an Italian direc
tor who all accepted the Lord and were accepted, and who received special 
power for success; while the treasurer of the United :States and anothe-r Ameri-

. can were rejected because rejecting the Lord, and their activities will be cur
tailed. 

54. It was quite remarkable how many spirits from othe·r worlds accepted 
the Lord this week. This, too, was ·owing to the great patient work of 
mighty missionary angels from o·ther worlds. 

55. Group~ of 10, 30, 70, 750, 53,000 and 3•50,000 of these s•pirits we·re ' thus 
saved. Some were powerfully held in restraint by the angels during the time 
preceding the judgment; others were s·hielded and :borne up by such angels. 
The group of 750 had ·heard the call of the missionary angels again and 
again: "Every word of God is true," and, at last, the angel had found a 
medium through whom such call was written directly, the writing being shown 
to me. This reiterated call, to which they had at last listened, was the means 
of their salvation. 

56. 53,000 came from the wider world of Capella. The 75 had been won 
by an angel from the elevated ·planet Wandering Morning Star. 

5'7. In other cases, wbile. the s·pirits could not be accepted outrightly, 
the sentence was softened 'by the pleadings of guiding or missionary angels, 
and some groups were fortunate enough to have strong angels of light as
signed to them, ahhoug;h such groups, being unprepared, could no't yet be ac
cepted. As in other weeks, also this week, certain groups who seemed to 
have a chance to profit by the work of missionary angels were sent back and 
recalled later, the time for repentance given them varied from three to ten 
days, during whkh time intensive missionary WiO'rk was carried on among 
them, sometimes, 1but not always, with good results. 

58. Of the sp·irits accepted who came from other planets of our solar 
system, there were groups of 20;000, 40,000, and 50,000, the latter gno-up ap
p·roaching with a mighty chorus song of ·hope, and they were all accepted, as 
they had faith and turned now against evil. 

59. The group of 40,000 mentioned ·had ·been crippled hy the Christ forces 
in the great battle formerly raging, tbut they will so•on be straightened out 
again, I learned, prov~ded they remain true to their promise to turn against all 
evil and faithfully to follow the Lord. 

60. The group of 20,000 mentioned could not be won till they had been 
chastised severely. 'Bu.t they accepted finally, and they were accepted. 

Chapter 17. Judgment Continued: Week of January 13-18, 1Ql9. 
1. During this week, in aU 253 groups of spirits and mortals, totalling 

125,620,244 individuals, were judged. 
-2. About one-fifth 'Of this number, namely 24,385,270, were acce•pted. 

3. 'There were 108 groups of spirits from other wo·rlds, totalling 25,102,-
500, of whom 3,001,000 accepted; 3'7 grou•ps .of spirits from other planets, 
totaling 55,874,440, of whom 9,93J,OOO accepted; 106 groups of earthborn 
spirits, totalling 44,643,300, of whom 10,591;267 .accepted; and 2 g.roups of 
mortals of two each, of whom fhree accepted. 

4. Of the spirits from other worlds, including those who had lost their 
habitations, there -were not a few satans and devils of great vileness and 
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ess, some of them attempting to hurt us even while they were made 
One group, for instance, put a needle, as it were, into my right 

; but the effect was soon counteracted by the angels. 
5. A number of the satans and devils had to be punished severely before 

were thrown into the prison in the netherworlds, i. e.. into crude and 
worlds. Stupidity and childish arrogance, combined with cun

RiliUIDc;ss. characterzied some of these groups. 
One group, for instance, called the "Peacock" grou·p, was as proud, as 

b:.tainless, and as silly-voiced as a peacock, and their taiJ., i. e., all that they 
w«e so proud of# was cut off fro~m them. 

'1. Several groups came as from a deep black hole; others were great 
Hats, and these were thrown into the lowest hell. 

8. Some pretended to bring gifts to those they tried to entice, but such 
~~fts brought curses because of the fact that these "gifts" had been stolen and 
were spoiled. Such spirits are very dangerous to low-class media on Earth. 
They were now cast into the abyss. 

9. One group had actively assisted in causing the crucifixion of Jesus and 
the terrible sufferings of Christian ma·rtyrs, and they, too, were thrown into 
the lowest hell. · 

10. A group of 22,000 very evil spirits had to be punished severely before 
sending them into prison. 

11. One group had evilly influenced a group of Scotchmen who were 
ilso caught that night, all being unrepentent. 

12. About twenty groups were very stu·bborn and somewhat difficult to 
handle, as they threw all their power upon us, as it were; but they were rapidly 
overcome by the mighty Christ forces from Mars and from our earth, bt the 
strength from the Heavenly Father specially vouchsafed unto us. 

13. Of bad devils and terrible liars there were also quite a number of 
groups. One group of very strong and wicked devils broke the chain and 
tried to escape, but all were broug·ht in again by the Christ forces. 

14. A gr()Up of 50,000 devilish r01bbers were severely punished before 
thrown into prison and sent down. Many groups utterly refused to give any 
answer, and I complained against them to the Lord Xeovah, who answered: 
"What do you expect? They are "W''lves and can only howl." These words 
of the Lord describe their conditions exactly. 

15. Some groups were hiding in large contrivances, as, for instance, in 
the hide of an ancient megatherium, yet many times larger. But the cover 
was easily demolished, and the thousands of spirits hiding within were pun
ished, as they deserved. 

16. As over against all these evil spirits rejected, there came a large 
group of 3,700,000 spirits from a far-away world, under the leadership of their 

· who had seen the star of Xeovah and who now came to accept him as 
lord. The leader laid his crown at the feet of our Lord. and they were 

accepted with rejoicing. These dear spirits will be a great help to us, 1 

lost their habitation, for one reason or another, 
groups were under the influence of good angels; but they were not yet 

enough to be admitted, wherefore we put them under special in
for further advancement. 

Of the spirits from other ptanets, the follow.ing were all rejected: 
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19. Many groups of spirits who had lost their homes because of wicked
ness. A group of spirits called the "Rai•lroad.ers" because they evilly in
fluenced railroad people. 

20. One terrible spirit w,ith 100 followers had specially attacked the three 
sons of my elder brot·her who are in the flesh and had caused them gre•at woe. 
In fact, one other son of that brother had been killed; others had been made 
prisoners in France. These sp.iri'ts appearing as with a massive club were now 
sent into hell where they belonged, for they were very godless and evil. 

21. A single queen of greatt power from a destroyed planet was also 
thrown into prison of hell. 

22. A group of 76,000 spirits were Stpecially obstinate. They had also lost 
the.ir habitations. Another large gr·oup of 8,000,000 spirits were known as the 
"Great Hypocrites," and they were now cast into the lowest hell. 

23. Some groups consisted of confirmed devils and were sent into the 
abyss. 

24. vVhile some groups of spirits examined were quite willing to learn, 
O•thers firmly refused to accept an angel of the Lord for instruction. In fact, 
we learned that Rev. Dr. Christian Jensen, my former teacher, had suffered 
martyrdom when trying to convert spirits from the sun. From this we learned 
that spirits, too, can become martyrs, as is easily conceivable, of course. 

25. A group of 63,000 spirits appeared in a very odd shape, something 
like a diver looks when his suit and head p.iece ar·e put on. These had also 
no faith, and they were rejected and cast into prison. Likewise a group of 
spirits of leprosy, taken away swiftly, as the1r influence was very bad. 

26. Among spidts from other plan,ets wh'O accepted, there was a group of 
4!5,000 so-called roaming spirits, the hoboes of the worlds; a group of 225.000 
mighty fighters who had hel·ped the Allies, but who now surrendered their 
weapons and accepted the Lord. 

27. One group of 760,000 spirits from other pllanets, led by an angel who 
had watched over t•hem; after chastisement needed, were. accepted. They in
formed us that they knew the G.erman archangel Ra·p·hael (mentioned in the 
BilbJe, book of Tobit, Raphael meaning "re·p·resen.tative of the fearfully just 
God"), and that by · his good ministrations they had improved. 

28. Another gro·u.p of 83,000 spirits from a pllane,t called "The Twin·s,'• of 
which we had nev•er heard before, accepted t·he Lord and were accepted. 

29. Of the earth·born sp.i-rits, the foUowing were rejected. 
30. There were five groups of earthborn spirits from the first line. rang

ing in number of individu~ls from 27 to 100 each , and who were rejected. One 
group of these were known . as "Firebrands," because of their impetuosity. 

311. Only one group of spirits of the second line was rejected. 
32. Of the spirits of the third line, nine gfioups were rejected, and they 

ranged from 72 to 76,000 indiv.idua1s each. The latter group h-ad helped the 
Allies in the war, and they were rejected, hwt, since some of them at least 
s·eemed to be seekin•g the light, an angel, perhaps Joseph of Arimathia, will 
help them, so that they may be admitted later. 

33. Another group, having caused great trouble, was also rejected, 
punished, and thrown in,to prison. 

34. Of the fourth or last line, 64 grbups, mostly Britishers (and Atlan
tians) were rejected, and they ranged in numbers from a few to 4,500,000 
ind~viduals in each group. Hritishers often appeared under the direction of 
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devils from netherworlds, as well as bemg entirely subject to evil 
who had lived on Earth, but whose continent has long since dis

in great upheavals, being sunk beneath the Atlantian Ocean. 
One of these devils appeared in a false artificial light pretending to 

aa angel of light (and, no doubt, fooling mtany thus), holding in his right 
a book like a bible, and he fiercely objected to the judgment which now 

come over him, saying that it was unjust and that the British spirits had 
treated too harshly by the Christ spirits. For a little time I almost be

that he had some light, for he certainly knew how to imitate an angel 
and I listened to his accusations and objections. After some quarrel 

him, I laid the matter before the Lord Xeovah himself, and he sent me 
dear ancestor, Welas (Xelas), who had lived on Earth (in Alsace), 125,000 

,..rs ago, and when Xelas now threw divine light of special strength upon 
• accusing devil, I saw that he was a mighty Antichrist entirely surrounded 

the terrible hellish snake, and the verdict rendered was not only sustained, 
the dewl was terribly punished and cas-t into the lowest hell Where he 

be:tonged. 
36. Among the many British groups, there was one called "The Rotten 

a:~:aot:b;" one group of Britishers of 60,000, who had killed many and who were 
k~ • ...., cruel, had now to su-rrender their swords, as it were, and they were killed 
J:y the Christ forces, the blood running in a stream. (Let the readers not 
.. bt that spirits can be killed! Since they have bodies, they can lose their 
wdies, of course, or, such bodies can be hurt. Ignorant spiritualists some
times say that no spirit can feel pain or can be killed, which is all nonsense.) 

37. Another group of 250,000 spirits from various British coun•tries were 
alto rejected. A group of Scotchmen was also rejected. 

38. As a rule, all Britishers were very stubborn, and they had to be 
dlastised, to get the required informatti·on from them. But none of them dared 
to deny that the British really caused the great wt~.r of the nations by the 
eadrc:ling policy of Edward 'VIII. and the secret service machinations which 
brought about the immediate cause of the outbreak. 

39. Some of the British spirits had boasted that the British Empire were 
•-. strong as the rock of Gibraltar;" but they were now shown in a prevision 
what will be the future conditions of that empire, and I saw them trembling 
with great fear. 

40. One group consisted of young British soldier boys; but they were as 
llabborn as the older soldiers, and they had to be rejected, to my real sorrow; 
bat they were put into a milder prison, for a while, at least, till they have 
aore mature minds and are more self-res·ponsible, when they will be put to 
the final deciding questions. 

41. There came also the well-known Brirtish Cedi Rhodes, who tried now 
buy his release by offering us diamonds (i e., he would have tried to get 
us, in some way or other, such precious stones on Earth, whidt spirits 
do sometimes); but he was speedily convinced that all his diamonds are 
worth a penny before the tribunal of Xeovah, and he was cast into 

IIIB4tJn. as he had no faith. 
42. Some of the British g-roups were from Australia, some from Asia, and 

from Africa, including also many colored people. 
43. Others again were called "Hooks," because they hooked in other 

to help the British in the war. These were specially punished. 
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44. In addition to these, tr""re were groups of other nations allied with 
the Allies in the wa·r, and they we-re all rejected with the British, because they, 
too, were found to be without true faith or inclination to fight the real evils. 

45. There was, for instance, one such group of 25.0,000, and another of 
75,000, who were all of a Yery .grasping nature. 

46. One group consiste-d of Britis'h spies, who met a terrible fate. .Other 
groups of the British were called the "Beehive,'' because they carried with 
them much loot and deposited it in their own "hives." But now these hives 
were opened and the Master took the ~'honey" from them. 

47. One group of Allies, led by what was called the "Queen of the 
NI:orn," formed a heavy hammer, as it were, for, by deceit, they had made life 
very burdensome and cruel to the oppressed people. It seemed that these 
were from the time of the reign of Queen Victoria. 

48. Again groups terribly diseased with syphilis appea•red, and these, 
being rejected, were quickly disposed of. Some of them were from the be
ginning of the fourth line, and they had caused many peop-le living after them 
on Earth to get such dreadful infeCltions. One group of 100,000 were mere 
bundles of sick creatures. 

49. A group of British leaders in the armored "tank" attacks were very 
evil. A similar group came later, and since they had bee-n specia-lly wicked, 
they received also a speci:ally hard sentence. 

50. A group of 2,500 allied med·ical doctors who were active in the war 
also rejected the Lord and were rejected. 

51. Among the other non-British spirits of the last line we found a 
group of :Moon devils, i. e., falll·en moon people, namely earthborn spirits who 
had descended from the former inhabitants of the Moon. 

52. There came also a group of spirits who had be·en great enemies or 
the Bakadas, and who bad now bried to ·partly destroy Faithland, attacking it 
on the \Vestern shore, but very little damage could be d·one by them as they 
had been overcome by the Bakadas, our friends, and they were now captives, 
of course. They were now thrown into the abyss, as th ~Y were very godless. 

53. A group of 33,000 from the beginning of the laJt line had been ser
vants of 1\foloch. Others from the middle of the last line had heard of ~foses 
and Jesus, but they were not devel01ped enough, and they must first now be 
ins·tructed in Theomonism to be admitted to the heavenly spheres. 

54. There was also a Roman Catholic cardinal with 25 friends, who were 
rejected, for they were evil. It is strange how very few ·Catholic church 
dignitaries seemed to have real faith and good moral lives. 

55. Another group, counting in all 600,000, were V'ery wicked and were 
punished severely; while another group still was better, and although they 
could not yet be accepted they will have a chance specially offered to them 
to rise now through Theomonism which will be preached to them. 

56. Incidenttally it may be noted here that the 3,700,000 spirits \Vho came 
from a far-away world, accepting the Lord, as reported above, informed us
what we had heard before already-that .Theomonism is the religion of all 
advanced worlds throughout the Universe. 

57. There was also a group of 14,000 Americans who rejected the Lord 
and who were rejected. 

58. Finally, I have to report that there was a large group of 4.500,000 
of proud and arroganlt Britishers who had neither faith nor good works, and 
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were now split up into ma-ny fragments or small groups and scattered in 
~~.,u:. prisons. And it was announced that they would never have an oppor

again to reunite in the old way; also that the Br~tish colonies on Earth 
become disaffected, and a great angel near us said: "Amen, i. e., so 

may it be!" 
59. Considering now the groups which were accepted, there were three 

groups from the first line, tatalling 767; one group of 3,000 from the second 
line; five groups from the third line, among whom there was one large group 
of 7,000,000 who all accepted the Lord. In another group there were 471,000. 
Their mode of counting was peculia.r. They counted bags of stone, having 
100 small pebbles in each bag. 

60. Of the earthborn spirits tOf the fourth line, there was one group of 
370,000 who had been misled by the group of 450,000 spirits from other planets 
who were rejected, as mentioned above; but these earthborn spirits had now 
developed far enough that they could be accepted, for good angels ·had assisted 
them to find the right path again. 

61. There were 700,000 American ship builders who were accepted, al
though they need instruction. 

62. Our friend, Tiruvalluvar, the great poet of Southern India, who had 
formerly joined the Theomonists in the spirit world, was now leading a group 
of 1,200,000 from various nations, mostly from India, who could be accepted, 
to my great joy; for my heart goes out to dear India where we have labored . . . a. mJssJonarles. 

63. Another group of 525,000 spirits of various countries, after becoming 
separated from their evil enticers, were now accepted. 

64. · Three groups of Germans were also accepted, among whom was one 
group of 325,000 who had been converted through the good missionary work of 
Father Vest (father of my wife and my soulmate) and other missionaries of 
the well-known German Gemeinschaftsverein. 

65. 500 Austrians, boo, were accepted. Likewise 3,000 Bulgarians and 
10,000 Russians. 

66. Of many other nationalities consisted six other groups, 5,000 from the 
beginning of the last line; 17,000 from the middle of last line; and 216.000 from 
the end of the line, i. e., these last ones were modern spirits only recently 
passed out. And these were all accepted. 

67. Of the four mortals who appeared on the astral plane, one was a 
Portuguese, who was rejected; and the other three were the sons of my older 
brother, who, I rejoiced to see, gladly accepted the Lord. These are the young 
men who had been harrassed so much by the evil spirits with the club, men
tioned above. 

68. The above report indicates that a mighty victory had been won by 
Christ forces during this week, and the a~gel Victory (Wuksha) wrote: 

e sing songs of victory, the praises of the heights, and the shawms (Germ. 
almeien) are sounded. The enemies have received such a thrust that they 

recover again. They are wormbitten wood. Welas (Xelas) illuminated 
way, so that the heroes with their booty could find the right tracks." 
69. On the last day of the year, Victory gave the following message in 

ca ...... ,.~.~x: "It is mildness which is sbown to you by the Father; otherwise, 
'\\·ould have to suffer so much that perhaps all would have to pass out 

earthlife." And then, by inspiration, he gave me the following: 
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70. The serpenl1: is black and lifeless, and is coiled up, because he who will 
step upon it (Xeovah) has now appeared. The trouble is great, but the mercy 
of the Father is much greater. Without this mercy, this earth might be ruined 
entirely, as it was once with the ~loon, from where l()nly a few inhabitants 
escaped to the Earth, because most inhabitants had followed the evil ones. 
The great catastrophe there consisted of the breaking up and the newforming 
of the Earth from its fragments and other fragments. 

71. Such catastrophes are not rare, but all too frequent. And it is there
fore that we exclaim with a loud voice: It is the mercy of God whkh saves 
this earth now. The evil on Earth was almost as bad as on the destroyed , 
planets. But Jesus and his angels worked very hard to save this earth. And 
they are now closing up the gates of hell to the Earth. 

72. The Britishers and all other evil peoples have lost their ammunition, 
and there are not a few who are seeking the pearl of greatest price. Jesus 
and his friends are drawing the faithful ones on Earth and in the heavenly 
spheres together, by divine mediumistic work. A new mankind will rise up 
on Earth. 

73. Let us give thanks to the Heavenly Father! The pillar of the faithful 
ones is becoming much stronger now. A fire of wrath is kindled which will 
oonsume the enemies, while, on the other hand, the seven candlesticks in the 
temple are given a far brighter light, too. 

74. I append here also a puzzling message received from Victory on the 
first of Decembe-r, when he wrote: "We see a cloud circling around the Earth. 
When it touches the equator, it will burst; causing · first the unpleasantness of 
rain, but when the sun pierces through, there will be joy." I d9 not know 
what this means; but I am con•fident that, somehow, this will be shown to have 
a sp·ecial meaning for the future. 

Chapter 18. Judgment Continued: Week of January 20-25, 1919. 
1. In all 215 groups, totalling 1 ,0.29,943,449 spirits, were examined this 

week, of whom more than two-thirds the number, namely 763,796,476, accepted 
the conditions and were accepted . 

.2. Among these were 23 groups of sa~tans, totalling 2,530, of whom 45() 
were converted; 31 groups of spirits from other worlds, totalling 130,664,310, 
of whom 59,09.2,000 were converted; 16 groups of spirits from otber planets, 
totalling 5,921,135, of whom 3,000,000 were accepted; 5 groups fro0m inter
planetary spaces, totalling 172,075, of whom 1'7,000 were accepted; 10 groups 
of spirits who had lost their habitations, totalling 14,48.1,875, of whom 7.23,000 
were accepted; 16 groups of air dwellers, living in the upper atmosphere of the 
Earth, totalling 13,80.2,250, of whom none passed the examination; 2 groups 
of mountain spirits (not ele-mentary spirits), totalling 540. of whom none 
passed; 41 groups of earthborn spirits, totalling 860,628,144, of whom 700,-
964,025 were accepted; and 10 mortals on the astral plane, of whom only one 
passed. 

3. Under the satans are classed also who are called serpents, as, for 
instance! one terrible satan known as the "viper," who was forced to acknowl
edge the Lord as the only rightful king of Earth, and then he was stepped 
upon and thrown into the abyss. 

' - 4. The groups of satans were comparatively small in num·ber of indi
viduals contained therein, ranging from a few satans to 720 in each. 
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The satans generaHy claim to be less vile than the devils. The satans 
fllC)&e who sin by planning and suggestions, while the devils sin by follow
·nliiiU5 and by acting upon the suggestion, it would seem; but often a satan 
devil as well as a devil is a satan at the same time, I think. It is certain 
in nearly all cases both classes are very bad, although some are sinned 

by the worse as well as sinning by own inclinations. 
6. Among the satans we found one called the "Fountain of Evil," who 
full of abomination, and who was severely punished. A group of 150 

lltans appeared as with dark wings, which were cut off now. 
7. tOne grou.p of 550 satans came from a low pit, and they were thrown 

hlto the abyss. Some satans were very obstinate, wherefore they had t-o be 
'~1114·•t••••d severely. 

8. However, as stated before, there was one group of 450 satans who 
:aceepted the conditions, and they were put under discipline with a view of 
brincing them to a real understanding and a chastened character. 

9. Of the devils, some very terrible masters of wickedness appeared, and 
these were tried severely and pun-ished. One of these was my own counter
,.rt, as it were, namely one who pretended to be a wise Sltone, but when 
examined, was found to be black and opaque th.rough and through, and he was 
cut ink) hell (while .. Theodolithos," the name given me by the angels, 
«cotes a godgiven crystal stone reflecting divine hues of heavenly truth and 
life). 

10. One group of devils was fierce and tried to delude us, but they were 
aot at all successful in this. 

11, While many of the leading devils were tried individually, some groups 
.ltad as many as 750,000 individuals. The latter group had been separated from 
§.master devils; but, with these masters, they had to be cast out, as they had 
DOt benefited by the separation and chance for improvement given them. 

12. One deceiving devil came from Mars, having been thrown out there, 
110 doubt. 

13. There .was one group of 33 female devils, who were rejected, and 
their husbands coming in another group were also rejected. 

14. One terrible devil was called .. Hush" (Silence), because he did his 
terribly effective work silently; but he was now cast into hell. 

15. Some of tlie master devils were experts in lying, and they were 
thrown into hell, too. One devil was the past master of occultism and 
alchemy, and he, too, was cast out. 

16. A few devils were willing to be instructed in what is required by the 
Council in the heavens, but they c-ould not be admitted, except that such in
a.ttuction will be given to them in prison. 

17. A very antichristian and most stubborn devil chief was forced to 
acknowledge that Xeovah is the only rightful king of Earth. T~is confession 

obtained als·o from other powerful devils before they were cast into the 

Some of the devils were so wicked thatt it became necessary to utterly 
their minds and to keep them in solitary cells. 

z, 
.One group of serpents who had done much evil work was also forced 

dge the Lord's right to the kingship of Earth, before they were 
upon. These had worked on Earth for over 1,000 years. Another 
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group o f devils was very much like them, and they were trea-ted in the same 
manner. 

20. One group of so-called "Ransom" devils had formerly been ransomed, 
but had fallen away again, and they were not at all prepared now to be ad
mitted to the higher and better life. 

21. One devil chief was beheaded in front of a group of very obstinate 
devils to whom he belonged, who then saw tha1t they had to behave properly. 

22. One devil was so terrible that a special divine judgment was -called 
down upon him. 

23. There were also 12 devils called "Hooks/' who hooked up deluded 
mortals and earthbound spirits and dragged them into godless despair. 

24. The spirits from other worlds, as a rule, came in very large groups. 
The largest group consisted of 47,000,000, who accepted the Lord and were 
accepted, 

25. Other groups of such spidts accepting contained 6,000,000; 5,500,000; 
400,000; and 192,000 individuals, respectively. The last named group was part 
o f a large group of 210,000, of whom the 18,000 were rejected. 

26. Of the spirits from other worlds who were rejected, there was a very 
degraded group, appearing psychically as sea stars, namely very undeveloped; 
yet they were full of revengeful glaringness. 

27. One group of 8.000 spirits were called the "Elephant" tribe, because 
bulky and animalic in character. 

28. Some groups were specially harmful to •the best interests of earth 
dwellers, as, for instance, the large group of spirits who are the parents of 
the so-called air dwellers, namely spirits who dwell in the upper air of the 
Earth, the parents using these outcast children of theirs as a bridge to. reach 
the mortal·s for the purpose of harming them. Of course, these spirits were 
severely punished and were sent into prison. 

29. One group of 74,000 spirits was, however, willing to receive divine 
teaching from angels, and they will obtain such instruction in prison. 

30. One group of spirits from other worlds was very angry because 
caught now, but they were not at all repentent over their wicked works done 
to harm men on Earth. · 

31. As has occurred several times before, also this week there was a 
group of spirits from othet worlds who were willing to accept the Lord 
Xeovah. but who were not ready to •turn against all evil; wherefore they were 
rejected as all such spirits are. 

32. Among the groups of spirits from other planets, there was one from 
the bad planet Saturn. These were very stubborn spirits, and they were 
r ejected. 

33. The largest gr-oup of spirits from other planets, namely a group of 
3,000,000, accepted the Lord. 

34. The largest group of this kind of spirits who rejected the Lord con
sisted of 960,000 individuals. 

35. One small group of 25 was called the "Dark Knife," and they were 
from the sun. They were speedily dispatched, being executed in prison. One 
group ::>f 15 were known as uChimney Sweeps," because they always did their 
wicked works where there was a smoke of evil tumult. 

J6. From the interplanetary spaces and from asteroids came also vanous 
groups, counting from 75 to 75,000 individuals in each, respectively. 
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One group of 17,000 were accepted. 
Of the spirits who had lost their habitations, being thrown out from 
ets or whose planets had been destroyed because of wickedness, one 

of 640,000 and another of 83,000 were accepted ; while the remainder was 
Of the rejected ones some were very obstinate, refusing all instruc

~~'!Q;h and some of them had to be chastised severely. 
39. One group of 5,000,000 from another unknown planet of our solar 

• $tem implored clemency, and, while they could not be accepted, they re
ceived a somewhat lenient tre~tment, and they will be instructed, if they are 
tec~tive. 

40. One group of devils had been driven out by angels because of wicked
Qesa, and the angels purified and prepared now that planet for others who were 

by missionary work. Those driven ou•t were called "The Great Hum-
which aptly describes their character and work, for they are nothing 

but a nuisance.' 
41. Among the air dwellers already described, none could be admitted, 

they were all too vile. I found that they were keen and learned in low 
~, apparently well up in counting; but they look unkempt, emaciated, and 

without any ambition to rise, it seems. Morally, they are weaklings. 
42. The largest group of these consisted of 2,150,000. There was another 

au~oup of 2,000,000. Other groups were not so large. 
Some of these air dwellers are dominated by the serpent devils. They 

not at all willing to accept angel instruction. 
44. As to the origin of these air dwellers: I have already stated that they 
descendants of spirits from other worlds; but they claim to have received 

their first body while they dwelled in what we call the Earth's atmosphere. If 
be correct, then it would prove that the first body may sometimes be 
is usually called a "spiritual" body. However, we must remember that 

i;tll~~re are many different degrees of material or physical bodies, and that our 
is usually very limited to see these various kinds of bodies, 

truly physical or material, with our outer eyes. Clairvoyantly, such 
&>Qitll~s can be seen, of course; for I saw them. 

45. There were two groups of mountain spirits, namely spirits who are 
longer elementary spirits, but who have a body, although common non-

~~ ........ u ,.L mortals cannot see such embodied spirits, perhaps, as I have never 
that they have been seen with the outer eyes. They stay on the moun
boring into them, as they say, for the purpose of finding precious metals. 

they are not accepting the Lord, their work, if at all successful, must have 
mostly the evil mortals, and all these spirits were now taken from 

and thrown into prison elsewhere. 
46. By far the largest number of spirits examined this week were earth

ones, i. e., s-pirits who formerly lived in the flesh body on Earth, namely 
own fellowmen and women of all times. 
47. .Of these earthborn spirits who accepted the Lord was tile largest 

ever examined, namely a group of 700,000,000, who were led by Emperor 
ch Barbarossa. It was a solemn occasion and a moment of great 
g when this great multitude accepted the Lord and pledged fealty to 

of the Kingdom of Uod on Earth. This group consisted of Germans 
times. It is a great satisfaction to us to see that almost all Ger-

:ar e turning to the Lord Xeovah and to God now. There was another 
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group of 700,000 (American ?) Germans, in traduced by our friend, Dr. Theo
dore Hansmann, who accepted the Lord and who were also accepted. 

48. Another group of 250;000 Roman Catholics, who, it seemed, had 
separated from their priests, upon the advice of angels, because the priests 
were too stubborn to accept the teachings of heaven, were now also accepted. 
Whether these were also Germans I cannot say, as I failed to ask. These 
spirits came with loud confessions- of sins, and they were directed now to 
become true Xebelas (Theomonists). 

49. Another group of 125,000 from the end of the last line was also 
accepted. 

50. Finally, there was a group of 20,000 Lutherans from Germany who 
appeared as standing on grave yards, because they had received the false 
teaching tha·t t'hey must ascend with the old body out of the physical grave. 
I told them that out of a grave no one will ever ascend (as I had once also 
said at a funeral in this City, Washington, D. C., when another minister also 
participating at the funeral rites had solemnly declared that the old body 
should rise again at the "latter day," i. e., at the time of the "end of the 
world"). I told these Lutherans that because of such false teaching received 
by them they had been held d·or.mant all too long already. But as they had the 
true faith in God and the Lord Jesus ·Christ and were firm believers in God's 
revelations in the Bible~ they passed the examination successfully, and they 
entered heavenly spheres with rejoicing. 76,000 other Germans were also 
accepted. 

51. Of the earthborn spirits who were rejected, two groups were from 
the first line, and they totalled 290 individuals, 150 of these had lived on Earth 
into the beginning of the second line. 

52. There were also two groups from the third line who were rejected. 
53. Of the fourth or last line, many smaller and larger groups appeared, 

the largest being of 7,000,000 Buddhists, who were rejected. They confessed 
that Buddha is n.ot an high angel of God at all. 

54. A group of 2,000,000 Catholic Jesuit missionaries were also rejected 
l..ecause being great falsifiers of the truth of God; likewise another group of 
5,000,000 Catholics who imagined that the protection of their own church 
availe9 them for security also before this tribunal of the Lord Xeovah; but .. 
they were all found to be in the mighty jaws of the monster destroyer, and 
they had no understanding and strength of the true saving faith to escape, 
wherefore they were rejected . 

. 55. A group of 9'5,000 Catholic "Knights of Columbus, were also rejected. 
A group of 750 Catholic priests who had one doctrine for the people to 
mentally enslave and r.ab them, while being all too libertinistic toward them
selves on the basis of another doctrine, and whose congregations, as reported 
above, had been separated from them upon the advice of the angels, were re
jected and severely punished for the ro'bbe·ry, e.tc. 

56. Then came a group of 300,000 spirits who had received some care by 
the angels, but who were not yet prepared enough to be admitted: and they 
were provisionally rejected. These will be looked after with a view to elevate 
them. if possible. 

57. A group of 580,000 Australians were als·o rejected; als'O a group of 
50,000 Canadians. A group of 16,000 British subjects from Tasmania, a group 
of only 3 spirits from islands, and a group of sailors were all rejected. 
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A single German appearing, by the name of Feldmann, was also 

There was a curious group of 54,000 spirits joined with the Allie.s who 
prepared all kinds of peace proposals, and they trusted in the power of 

Britain to carry out their plans. But in none of their propositions or 
were found any Theomonistic principles of theocracy, patriarchy, and 

••unitlm, wherefore all these fools were rejected. 
:fO. Other groups rejected consisted of 72,000 Italians, a group of Siber .. 

and a group of ancient Egyptians. Of the latter there were 4,000,000. 
11, Two other grou-ps of the last line, one of 30,000 from the middle of 
line, and the other from the end of the line, i. e., of modern times, of 

countries, were also found to be defective and had to be rejected. 
62. There was a single ·German prince from a small N-orthern Prussian 

who was rejected, and also a grou-p of 75 F:ranciscan Catholics, who 
iJQU~d that Jesus is not in their churc·h and that they served their church, 

aot the cause of the Kingdom of God on Earth over which Xeovah is 
king. 
63. A group of 25,000 falsifi~rs of the aims of the uwhite Rose" organiza

~!JD' full of imagination and intrigue, were also rejected. 
A group of 300 hypnotists were found to be entirely lacking in 

and their power was destroyed. Finally, there was a group of 
spirits from the last line who were found to be utterly unprepared and 

;tBP!tsS. wherefore they were cast out. 
65. Among the few who appeared this week on the astral plane, there 
a banker from New York, tby thre name of A., of tbe firm of A. & G., 

l!Jit,yjing connections in Hamburg, too, who gladly accepted the Lord and who 
.iPJ!t91nitled to help to finance the Theomonistic m·ovement on Earth. He was 
liJ.pPc)rt~~<l by 20 bankers on the spirit spheres gathered by our friend, banker 

F., of Chicago, who had formerly unexpectedly sent us a donation of 
IJ,,OOO, as previously reported. 

66. It was also most interesting to us personally that there appeared on 
..... astral plane OUt" relative from Wands·beck, Germany, with his wife and two 
._hters and his sister-in-law, who also gladly accepted the Lord. 

61. Mortals appearing on the astral plane who were rejected were five 
lilildiic speakers from Australia, two people from our own City, claiming to 

us, one having come to our meetings; also a state minister from the 
2JI;on,RIOI state, and, ·finally, one from Northern Africa. 

Chapter 19. Juclpnent Continued: Week of January 27-February 1, 1919. 
1. During this week, in all 302 groups, totalling 2,099,235,202 spirits .. were 

.-Lmi1De1d, of whom 607,867,530 were accepted. 
Among these we~ 204 groups of devils, totalling 1,411,769,000, of whom 

were accepted; 25 groups of satans, totalling 817,410, of whom none 
be accepted; 8 groups of 7?'9,7.55 serpents, of whom also none were ac
; 9 groups of 5,250,000 spirits from other worlds, of whom none were 

~nrlll'!o; 11 groups of 57,075,800 spirits from other planets, of whom 7,000,000 
ac~ted; 6 groups of 593,000 spirits from interplanetary spaces, of whom 
were accepted; 3 groups of 4,066,000 spirits who had lost their habitations, 

also none were accepted; 1 group of 3,000,000 undeveloped and 
spirits from unshapen planets, of whom none were accepted; 2 
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groups of 514,000 roaming (hobo) sp-irits, of whom none were accepted; 8 
groups of air dwellers, totalling 12,930,000, also all rejected; three groups of 
mountain spirits, totalling 600,070,000, of whom 600,000,000 were accepted; and 
22 groups of earthborn spirits, totalling 2,270,175, of whom 83'7,410 were 
accepted. 

3. The devils are the worst kind .of spirits. They issue mostly from the 
Sun, from Saturn, or from other planets and worlds, but mortals on Earth have 
often made common cause with them, it seems, for we found many earthborn 
devils. 

4. The larges·t groups of devils judged this week were .of 600,000,000, 
560,000,000, 125,000,000, 50,000,000, 7,600,000, two groups of 5,000,000 each, and 
a few of 2,600,000, 2,000,000, and 1,000,000 each. They came mostly from the 
Sun, ·i. e., from the lowest hell or netherworld in our own solar system. 

5. Most ·of the groups of devils were however small, some contained less 
than 100, while 68 devil lead·ers were ind~vidu.ally examined and executed. 

6. Among the devils were various groups of anti-Theomonists, who 
specially hindered u·s in our Theomonisti1c work I discovered, for instance, 
one such _group of 750 devils; another group of 25,000, and another of 175,000, 
who acknowledged the great power and sublime beauty of Theomonism, and 
who, for that reason, had opposed it because it leads the people away from the 
sway of the devils and leads them thr·ough Xeovah to Jehovah and Eloah. 

7. Other such anti-Theomonistic groups consisted ~of 75,{)00 and 760 indi
viduals, respectively, and the leader of all the anti-Theomonists was a powerful 
master who had always tried to hinder me and who often succeeded in destroy
ing my work, so that at last even the few remaining faithful friends in Wash
ington City turned against us, and we had to discontinue our meetings almost 
entirely, holding only the weekly healing seance and the monthly temple 
meeting. Most of these anti-Theomonists were from Saturn. The head leader 
was so wicked that even his own wife exclaime-d: "I should like to kill him," 
wherefore we separated her from him. 

8. One of the most ancient devil leaders had been a special opponent ·of 
Bar bar ossa. 

9. The names of some of the groups of devils indicate their characters and 
work. Thus, there were groups called ''Unspeakable Abomination," lowest 
devils from the Sun, who, after a long discussion with them, accepted sharp 
discipline and instruction by angels; and in this were followed by many other 
millions of devils from the Sun. 

1g. Another group of devils was known as "Vultures," and they were 
wantonly killing. A group of 500 dev·ils were called the "Gunners," for they 
had directed the guns of the Allies in the great war. Another group of 1,000,-
000 devils were called the "Plaguers," because they had caused the so-called 
1'influenza." popularly named "The Flu," and I saw that they had brought on 
the disease by what looked like tiny insects (germs) from the hells with which 
they infected the people on Earth, and that is why some of the faithful children 
of God fell by this dread disease, for the devils hate them especially. We our
selves lost a very dear friend, a faithful serva1;1t .of God, in Alexandria, Va. He 
died before we heard of his sickness. 

11. One group was called the "Stubborn Beast," to whom had 6elonged 
Xala, formerly executed by Saletas. There were 1,000,000 in that group. A 
group of 7,000 were "Devil Musicians." Another group were "Devil Dwarfs," 
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e came with their leaders. One group were known as the "Scissors," 
they cut off everything that was good and true, so far as they could get 

of it. 
12. One group appearing had made the Red Indians so fierce and cruel in 

tribal warfares~ in which group there were 50,000 Several groups were 
UD:wrn as the "Great Liars," and they; l-ike many others, were terribly punished 
·- then thrown into the fiery lake, where they suffer mentally and bodily by 
lle consequent retributions of evil works wrought by them. 

13. One group was called the "Dirt Sweepers." Another group consis~ed 
Gt ;hypnotists, but they were now made powerless. One group of 10,000 an
ntftlnced themselves as "Devil Hooks," and they had brought great dissension 
and warfare. 

14. Another group was called the "Devil Triangle." Others were "Doubt 
Inspirers," who had sowed terribly dangerous doubts in God's word, and they 
were opponents of all divine prophets or media. These were horribly punished 
and were cast into the lowest hell. 

15. Once reverting again to the anti-Theomonists, I may add that the 
a..wful devil master (who was hated by his wife) had opposed me ever since the 
t&st year of our era, i. e., ever since 1916 A. D., as he confessed and we also 
f:tmnd out by others. His wife, whom we separated from hiin, accepted dis
e.lin:e and angel instruction. Like this devil woman, 760 other anti-:Theo
monists accepted discipline and ins.truction, although being not accepted for 
ent:ry into the heaven spheres, of course, till they shall have become truly 
r.e~ntent. 

16. A group of l,OOO,{X)() devils were known as "Soldiers," and they came 
with their big flags, which were now torn from them, and they themselves 
were east into hell. 

17. Another group was called the "Devilish Dragnet Society," for they 
S$"aped the Earth for souls they could gather in, as dead fishes are drawn up. 

18. A group of 500,000 were known as "The Dead,'' and they appeared 
under the symbol of a large skeleton. They, .too, had ·hellped• to cru1cify our 
Lord and they had now been actively engaged in falsifying our own work, 
attempting to destroy it and us. After they had been terribly punished, they 
were cast into the lowest hell, where, like all the others, they are kept as 
:prisoners, and from where they cannot escape, as our Lord Xeovah is locking 
them up. 

19. A group of 800 devils were known as the "Robbers." Another group, 
oof 57,000 were called t'he "Lion'·s Claw Society," and they had speddly helped 
the British in their evil work to ·subjugate the nations and to bri\1g troubles 
to them; but they were now bereft of all power, punished, and thrown into 
the lowest hell. It was curious to see how they carried with them a cross, 
for they were proud that they had conquered Palestine. But it was a dark and 
evil cross, and, instead of helping them, this very cross condemned them, too, 

20. A group of 500 devils had made the Turks cruel. Other 4() devil 
rs had caused great bloodshed, and they were put into a prolonged 

:d.l'\ft'IJ' now, as a result of their evil work. 
21. A group of 65 devils were called the "Keyholders," for they had the 

to evil plans partly executed during the great war of the nations in 
llr.t•De; but these keys were taken from them by the angels, and by this means, 
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many other devil groups were caught in time before they could do much 
damage; and all these devils were executed, as usual. 

22. A group of SO were called the "Murderers," for they had incited mur
ders of every kind and wherever and whenever they could. 

23. Another group had carefully searched all countries of . Earth for fifty 
years to find those they could use fo_r the evil works in this great onslaught 
upon mankind, for, no doubt, the devils long foresaw that it would come to 
a conflict in a mighty crisis at t!1e end of the age, i. e., at the end of the 
fourth line of men. 

24·. A group of 3,000 were known as "Fire Devils," because they caused 
conflagrations. 

25. One devil leader was called the "Hangman," for he caused people to 
be chokt!d to d·eath, and, after torture, he was cast into the lowest hell. 

26. Another terrible devil leader attacked me ~fiercely, and he tried to 
pierce my skull, but he was speedily disposed of by execution. Dne devil 
leader came in the garb of an angel, being a great dece·iver, but he was detected 
at once and was punished severely. 

27. A group of 750 devils from the sun had also deceived ·many, and they 
were known as the "Glaring Branch." Others were known as the "Empty 
Hats or the Brainless Ones." Still :others were known as of the "Star Cham
ber," and they were quite violent, but became quickly subdued by the Christ 
forces, and were thrown into the abyss. 

28. But never, during the whole judgment, was anyone cast out, except 
upon own decision against the Lord and on account of refusing to turn against 
evil. · 

29. Another terrible monster was called the "Ra·in Spout," for he caused a 
rain of tears to flow from sufferers. 'One leader was known as the "Villain," 
which describes him sufficiently. 

30. One group was named the "Deadtraps," for they set such traps for 
souls to fall into and to become destroyed. Their fate was now a terrible one, 
of course. A group of 82,000 devils caused abominable sexual sins and conse
quent sufferings, and they will now have to expiate their wickedness. 

31. A group of 6,500 materializ·ing devils who helped godless materializing 
media on Earth, were now defied to try and bring about a materialization, for 
I desired to prove to them that all such materializing power was now taken 
from them, and they could not accomplish anything at all, although they tried 
as if their destiny depended upon it, as it dlid, in a measure, and suc'h failure 
chagr·ined them very much. They were also made prisoners. 

32. A ~oup of 30,000 devils were great cursers who inspired men to use 
bad language and t.o utter curses. 

33. Many groups were from Saturn, and most o£ the devils were very 
ugly. Occasionally, however, devils appear as splendidly built men and hand
some women, although, inwardly, they are rotten to the core, and all are cast 
into hell for their wickedness. 

34. A group of 1,000 deVi111s were called the ''Lion Face." Two groups of 
devils were very fierce. Each group consisted of 50 individual members, and 
they were known as "Hornets," for they sting and poison the souls. But now 
they themselves were horribly stung and then sent to the lowest or worst 
pnson. 

35. "Connecting Links" was the name of another group. Through these 
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ting devils the various large-size devil groups could be directed by the:! 
~!Ifill'"""'~ devils. 

36. Again one group of devils came as from a deep, black hole, for these 
1
---.5:V:J-l5 did all their work in great obscurity and secrecy, but they were easily 
~(!IQ~g&red forward by the Christ forces, so that they might receive their sen
~ace, which meant being cast into the fiery lake. Before they were thus 
thrown out, they were forced to confess that. the Lord Xeovah is the Lord of 
Light and Life, in the power of Jehovah and Eloah, and. that he and his 
i)llowers have no need of hiding anything, because their work is a work of 
truth and goodness in the light divine. 

37. Not a few devil groups, especially those which employ great cunning 
or who work through sexual delusions, are led by uqueens," by women experts 
in deviltry, and these were now terribly punished and thrown into the lowest 
hell. 

38. For the first time, however, some devils could be accepted at once, 
munely a group of 120, and another group of 30,000 devils; for these were very 
tired of the great abuse given them by their masters. They confessed that the 
longer devns serve their masters the worse they are treated generally, for the 
masters fear their cunningness and power won in devilish work. These devils 
uow seemed to have been brought to a drecision for a change by my remark · 
that, on the other hand, the longer we serve our Lord Xeovah the· more we 
Jp,ve him. 

39. Of the satans, not much can be said this week, for not many groups 
wete brought in for judgment. 

40. One group of 500,000 sa tans were very tricky, and they were cut up 
and cast out. 

41. Satans are all very deceitful and godless. They also have great pride, 
~me are known as .,humbugs," for obvious reasons; others pose as angels, and 
many religious dogmas which are false have been in&pired by them; for these 
aatans delight in falsifying the word of God brought by good angels to the 
seers. Others had caused great doubts in the minds of men. They are the 
inspirers of the scoffers and agnostics. One group acted as regular destroyers 
by helping to spread dread disease among men. 

42. The largest group of evil spirits known as "Serpents" was of 700,000, 
and the smallest group consisted of but five individuals. 

43. The largest group of spirits from other worlds contained 3,000,000 
members, while the smallest consisted of only 5,000 indiv·iduals. .Among these, 
one group had specially helped the British in their evil work, and another 
group of 30,000 had caused many people to become crippled by maliciously 
disarranging their magnetism (causing discomfort or even lunacy). The 
largest group were known as "Riff Raff or the Scum of the World." 

44. The largest group of spirits coming from other planets of our solar 
s.ystem consisted of 45,000,{)()() individuals. They were from seven planets. 
Cue group of 1,800,000 came from Mars. They were bad and could not be 

Another group of 3,000,000 ancient Moon spirits (from our own moont 
inhabited like any earth, for gross material embodiment) had also 

be cast out. They said that the Moon is no longer fit for habitation. 
45. Of the spirits from other planets, a group of 7,000,000 who had been 
Theomonists and had opposed our work were now converted and were 
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416. There was also a group of 65,000 who, while not accepted, were will
ing to accept angel instruction, which will be given to them later. 

47. The largest group of spirits from interplanetary spaces or from aster
oids had 300,000 members. Some were almost as wicked as devils. Some were 
inspirers of false teachings of the Theosophists, such as of certain misleading 
"masters" trusted in, of "reincarnation," a purely mechanical "karma," etc. 
Others, again, were rem.arkable for their great indolence and inactivity. All 
these were cast o"ut. 

48. Of the spirits who had lost their habitations, the largest group con
tained 4,000,000 spirits who were bad. One group of 15,000 was known as the 
"Night Shades" (from a bad planet of that name near the sun), doing dark 
and evil things. A group o.f 51,000 was weighed, and, like the others. was 
found wanting, an'd they were also cast out. 

49. , The group of undevelo1ped monstrous Sipirits from unformed planets 
were found to have accumulated already enough evil to make them entirely 
unacceptable. 

50. The roaming spirits mentioned before appeared as devoid of any 
virtues. They were dirty and lazy hoboes, and were now cast out. 

51. Of the air dwellers, the largest group consisted of 8,000,000 individuals. 
These spirits are lewd and immoral, being evidently cast-out children of im
morality from other worlds. None of them could be accepted. 

52. The largest group of mountain spirits, on the _other hand, could be 
acce:pted. This group held 600,000,000 of them. I learned that .these spirits 
are searching the mountains for metal ores, precious stones, etc., and they 
give the use of them to men who are their friends, good or evil ones, as the 
case may be, and according to what inclinations these spirits may have. 

53. The largest group of earthborn spirits who for~erly lived in the flesh 
body on Earth contained 2.250,000, of the middle of last line, who knew 
Zoroastrianism in its greatest purity, and who all accepted the Lord and who 
were accepted. Xetula (Zarathustra), our friend (and my own ancestor) was 
present himself, and when these spirits passed the test, being ass·isted by him, 
no doubt, it was a great joy to him and to us . 

. 54. There were three groups of earthborn spirits from the first line, 
numbering 175, 180 and 270, respectively, and of whom the first group was 
accepted, while the others were rejected. 

55. There were none of the second line this week. 
56. Of the third line there was only one glf'oup, which was rejected. There 

appeared a group of only 13 ancient eanthborn spirits who (under the direction 
of devHs, no doubt) had planned the present great war for fifty yealf's past. 
They were very depraved and mere slaves of satans. I did not learn whether 
these spirits had all lived in the same country or in va-rious countries .. 

57. Three groups of German spirits accepted, namely one group of 15,000, 
being German-Americans, led by our friend, Prof. Schuhelft, one of the first 
Theomonists who passed nut from our city. Another group of 5,000 came 
from Baden, Germany; and the last group consisted of 500 other Germans. 

58. A group of 10,000 from the Uni ted States of America was found to he 
deceitful, and was rejected, also because they were unworthy for other reasons. 
Two groups came from Europe. being mixed from various nations, and they 
were also found to be unacceptable. 
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S9. Several groups hailed from Italy, and they, too, were rejected. Like
a group of 3,000 French spirits and a group of 250 Belgians. 

60. A group of 8,000 Arabs, a group of 500 Zulu Kaffirs, and a group of 
~nese Africans were also rejected. 

61. Ohers rejec·ted were a group of 297 CathO'lk nuns who had been kept 
pr-isoners by the clericals who used them for sexual intercourse, and I !:law 
tbat these women were surround·ed ·by many slaughtered c'hildren (grown from 
born and premature infants).· Their curse was very great and their fate a 
wrible one. In this curse are especially implkated the guilty men, of course. 

Chapter 20. Judgment Continued: Week of February 3-8, 1919. 
1. The task of examining the spirits was an arduous one during this week 

Far more than ever before had been captured by the Christ forces and were 
brought for the judgment, and by far the most we.re devils. I have calculated 
that I had to say at least 1001000 words in the examination every nigh1, spend
ing from three to three and a half hours in this work every evening, which was 
quite exhausting. 

2. In all 2,923,584,646,913 spirits were· examined this week. 900 of these 
were leaders and were examined individually, one by one, while the others 
Qme in 267 different groups. 

3. Of these spirits, 2,923,557,743,343 were devils brought in groups and 
828 were devil leaders individually examined. There were 26,902,600 satans, 
nall\ely 72 satanic leaders examined one by one, and 30 groups of their follow
ers. Only 70 earth•born spirits were examined this week, and these had been 
kidnapped by devils. 

4. In all 272,075,001,072 spirits were accep-ted, namely 272,075,001,002 
devils and the 70 earthborn spirits. Thus, about one out of 13 spirits was 
accepted. 

5. Of the 828 leaders of devils examined only two could be accepted, 
while all the others were rejected, most of them being severely punished or 
slain outright. Some were very obstinCl!te, trying to harm us, though, of 
course being immediately che·cked by the strong angel foroces surrounding us. 

6. Not a few of these devil leaders were exp'ert liars, and these were cast 
into the lowest or worst hell. 

7. A few names of these leaders we shall now mention indicate their 
character 

8. There were leaders called "Shrapnel," "Pincers," "Air Skipper,'' 
"Spider,'' "Victorians" (misleading Queen Victoria of England) , the "Crazy," 
"Lion Face," etc. There were ancients who misled Egyptians, a "Snake" ~hich 
destroyed the bird's nest filled with eggs (i. e., devils who kill every new 
spiritual life or who hind!fr every new reform movement). 

9. :Other names were "Slaughterer," "Anni-Theomonists,'' "Stupid On~s," 
"Robbers," "Kings Disgraced," "Ugly Ones," "Worst Devil," who harrassed 
inhabitants of America for the last thoousand years, "Ministers of King Devils," 
•'Chief of Pennsylvania Devils," "British Devils," "False Trumpet," "Scythes,'' 
"Crystal-Gazing Devilsn (i. e., who misled the crystal-gazing media), "False 
Protectors," "French Devils," "H·owling Wolves," "Liars," a leader of 7.500 
anti-Theomonists, etc. 

10. The largest group of devils examined consisted of 135,500,000,000 
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individuals, and the smallest, of only three individuals, which three were called 
the "False Lights." 

11. One group of 20 devils was from the moon of an.other planet. An
other gro0up of the same number was from a so-called double star. Some 
groups were exceecingly ugly. Most of them we•re very immoral, and a num
ber of them were known as "Hooks." A group of 25,000 devils preyed upon 
the people of the United States. Another group of 40,000 were known as the 
''Destroyers." 

12. About 90 per cent. af the devils were too afraid o.f the Lord Xeovah 
to dare to reject him, but, since they were not at all truly repentent or willing 
to .turn against evil, they had to be rejected. 

13. The foellowing groups of devils could, however, be accepted, namely 
groups of 135,000,000,000, 60,000.000,000, 57,500,000,000, 19,500,000,000, and 75,-
000,000 each respectively, for these groups had attentively ·listened to the good 
instruction received from the angel miss~onaries. The largest groups had 
hel·ped the British in their evil work in the war, but they were now repentent. 
And thus is fuHiUed the prediction of the angels given in the pa·rt of this Bible 
called "Victory" that the enemies would turn against each other. Later I was 
informed, however, th.at many of these could not -be raised at present. 

14. Of the satans examined, 21 of· the~r leaders were judged individually. 
The groups of their followers varied in size from a few to as many as 760,000 
in each. Nota'ble among the groUtps was one of anti-Theomonists. None of 
all the satans examined could be accepted. They we•re all cast into prison. 

15. The only earthborn spirits, as intimated before, were 70 who had been 
kidnapped by the devils, namely British youths. We were pleased to see that 
these youths whom our angels reSicued were aH gladly accepting the Lord, 
and they were accepted. 

Chapter 21. Judgment Continued: Week of February 10-15, 1919. 
1. Th·is week was marked by what may be called the "dies irae, or days 

of wrath (of God), which continued to the end of the judgment; for, from now 
on, all leniency ceased, and spirits were compelled to either fully accept or be 
slain. All the leaders were jud•ged indivi·dually, because upon them rested the 
great responsibility of much of the evil work done by their armies of devils; 
and most of these devil captains were slain. But many large and small groups 
of their followers could be saved, once they were sepa.rated from their leaders 
and they saw the judgment executed over their wicked chiefs, and after they 
had received careful and intensive instruction from the angels of God for warn
ing. By suggestion froem rthe angels, not only for the sake of simplifying the 
record, 1but mainly because that now the more wicked s·pirits. to whom a longer 
time for repentence had been granted, were brought for judgment, all spirits 
judged kom now on are called deV'ils, and their wickedness can be seen from 
the f.ac t that more than 99 per cent immediately responded t-o the name of 
"devils," with which I addressed them, showing that they were quite ac
customed to it. Under this name are included, besides the devils properly so 
called, also the satans and serpents and wha·tever other designations of evil 
spirits there are. 
· 2. In all 169,750,654 "devils'' were examined this week, and of them 169,-

749,597 accepted and were accepted; which fact 1indicated to us a glorious vic
t·o ry of the Lor'd Xeovah over the hells, to the great honor of God. We felt 
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this week the very foundations of the kingdoms of the hells, down to 
in the Sun, were terribly shaken. 

3. There were 1,155 devil leaders individually c:xamined, and of them only 
could be accepted. Their followers were examined in 51 groups, totalling 

~.7 •• -r::7;7. who were all accepted. 
4. This fact certainly refutes conclusively the false teachings of "eternal" 

~nation; for how could, otherwise, so many devils be raised? We may say 
that this week was heard the _death knell of the false Constantinian (trimtarian) 
'-'orthodox" (?) church dogmas. Let us glorify God that these weeks of the 
'W'ttath have brought also the unexpected most wonderful revelations of divine 
mercy! With the angels, we exclaimed this week: "0 Father Eloah! Thy 
wonderful love seems to outweigh Thy justice;" and this is the answer which 
I :received: "The object of true justice is to correct, and My (Eloah's) mercy 
forcibly improves the sinners." 

S. It was most remarkable also to observe this week how the devils had 
the utmost confidence in the Lord Xeovah, whom they accepted with great 
M:Jy, .while hesitatingly and with great trembling all of them promised to fight 
against evil and darkness. They acknowledged that they were enti·rely un
worthy of God's mercy, and that they had no power to be obedient to God; 
or, in other words, that all good and perfect gifts must c-ome from above, from 
the Father of Ught. 

6. These accepted devils were now quite willing to undergo the necessary 
sttenuous discipline to cut from them the evil connecti'Ons and bad inward 
desires; and they promised to learn to undo the wrong done in the past, to 
the best of their ability, by the help of the mighty spirit power of sancl'ification 
(i. e., separation from all impurity and injustice) of God. 

7. They who had helped the Allies in the war-and most of <them had 
helped them in some way or another-were now willing to oppose the Allies, 
so as to undo the wrong. Others, who had been fierce anti-Theomonists, were 
uow willing to become Theomonists. 

8. The enemies of Christ wished now to become true friends of the Lord 
Xeovah and to be his devoted f-ollowers. 

9. Truly, God s:tands revealed before the world as the Almighty, and his 
;son, our king, Basa Jesus ·Christ Xeovah, is firmly established ts the truly 
worthy and accepted king of Earth. 

10. To make the victory more complete, we forced even the chief leaders 
of the devils who were rejected to publicly acknowledge the Lord Xeovah as 
the only rightful king of Earth, which they did, yea, we made them excla·im: 
"We have been fools to ·fight against him." 

11. Some of the devil leaders were women, namely s-o-called "queens" of 
devi~ nations. These women, as a rule, were very wicked, and none of them 
could be saved. 

12. Two devil leaders, father and son, were kings, and these two could be 
l:e<:epted. Another ·leader also surrendered his sword and was accepted. Some 
rllf the leaders accepted were ready only after they had been put through the 
Ire, as it were, i. e., after they had been chastised severely. 

13. It was gratifying to see that several strong leaders who had helped the 
tish in the great war now confessed the wickedness of their disobedience to 

s warning through angels, and that they accepted the Lord now in what 
as true humility. 
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14. The following devu. lead·ers were rejected, namely one who com
manded a group called the ''Thorns;" an·other who commanded the "Ugly 
Killers." 

15. Several leaders of anti-Theomonists were also slain by the angels. 
One leader ruled a devil society called the "Hollow Bones," who were rejected. 
One was a terrible satan leading a group which incited to idolatry. And one 
of the most wicked leaders appeared as an old ugly woman i•queen." She also 
was slain, as she deserved. 

16. Some leaders we·re severely disciplined. One of the leaders professed 
to be a great scholar, but he was entirely unaccepta'ble because of his perverse 
notions and their wicked applications, also because of his pride and stubborn
ness. 

17. Some of the devil leaders were so deceitful that, try as they would, 
they could not be straight even for a few minutes in our presence, for deceit 
had become their real natu_re. This was horrible to see, and it made us almo~t 
disgusted with soul nature which can become thus depraved. These and such 
like devils were tortured and slain. 

18. A few leaders attacked us pers·onally, i. e., they tried to harm us, for, 
to do harm to others was their real nature or character; but their attacks had 
no effect, since the pains inflicted were only of the most fleeting moments. 
being immediately counteracted by divine healing forces~ and no ill after
effects whatsoever followed. 

19. Some of the leaders were evidently of the "serpent" class (i. e., those 
\vho caused sickness of min.d and body by poisonous infections, by evil 
inspirations, or by germs causing disease of body). 

20. One leader had directed a devil nation which specially attacked 
Theomonistic communism, and he, like all the others, w.as now slain, but his 
nation could be saved. 

21. Another leader was known as the "Circular Saw." Names of others 
were "The Robber," "False lV[irror," "Fire/' "Cross Crusher," "S\Yord Boss," 
"Wrong Germinator," "Pretender," "Dissension Bringer," etc. One came with 
the "Book of Lies," evidently a satan. Another was a powerful black magician. 

22. One was called the ·"Reed," another, the liPillar." Some were false 
freemasons-. Another was called the "Spear." Several were known as "Big 
Gazers," i. e., they were spies. 

23. Of the anti-Theomonists, some had been inspirers of the falsities of 
Trinitarianism. 

24. Another spy was called the ''Big Ear." 
25. One leader was called the "Glutton." Several were "Great Temp tors;'' 

while one was known as the ''Professor King," and he had controlled President 
vV. known as u666." One was the "vVorm," another, the "Coil," and still 
another, the "Rose Bomb." All these evil leaders were ·rejected and slain. 

26. Among the groups which were accepted, after they had been separated 
from their leaders, the largest was of 70,000,000. 

27. One of these groups, a small one of only 1,000 members, had to with
stand a terrible onslaught by a mighty force of satans ere they could come to 
us and plead for acceptance, but (by the hel.p of angels) they defeated their 
opponents who were so angry because they had somehow learned beforehand 
that they would decide to accept the Lord. 

28. A small group of 15 devils had made it their special business to kill 
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German kaiser, ii they could, but without success, since the Kaiser and 
having heartily accepted the Lord, are protected by the Christ 

Chapter 22. Judgment Continued: Week of February 17-22, 1~19. 
1. A very large percentage of the spirits examined this week were ac

cepted, namely 35,669,542,376 out of 35,761,049,462; so that only 91,507,086 wert 
rejected. 

2. !11 all 967 devil leaders were brought to juugmcnt and were individually 
examined, and of t·hem only 92 could be acc~pted, while others were slain. In 
addition to these, in all 161 groups of their f.:>ilowers, totalling 35,761,048,495, 
were examined, and of these only 91,506,211 \Vcre rejected. These leaders and 
their followers included all kinds of disobedient spirits from other worlds, from 
other planets, etc., and also earthborn spirits. 

3. How wonderful is the mercy of God! So many billions of disobedient 
spirits, by the ministrations of God's holy angels, could be lifted out of danger 
and despair! Very many of these accepted spirits expressed a strong desire 
to become true Theomonists now, and they asked for further instructions. 

4. Among the individual leaders examined there was one called ''Treacher
ous," who was slain, of course. Another leader, who had been the chief of 
many others, now accepted the Lord and earnestly promised to fight against 
darkness and evil. Another satanic leader was also converted. 

5. A leader who had specially pushed "the man 666" (President \V.) now 
turned also to the Lord and he promised to undo the wrong now. Another 
leader who was accused by a satan present to be insincere, upon close examina
tion was found to be sincerely desirous to receh·e light and to follow the right 
path, wherefore his accuser was smitten, and he was accepted . 

• 6. A devil queen was raised by the lady angel Resi, sm. of Emir. 
7. One leader came from the ~loon originally. He was accepted. Another 

one had heard Jehovah proclaimed to them in his far-away planet; and he now 
desired to be accepted by the Lord. \Vhen I addressed the Father Jehovah on 
his behalf, I received the following answer: "As the swallow is building its 
nest for its young, so d-o I, Jehovah, prepare now a home for all who are 
repentent.'' This leader was then accepted, and he was very glad. 

8. Two leaders who had harrassed us personally for a long time were also 
converted now. 

9. Among the leaders of devils not accepted, but slain, there was one 
called the .. Barrel, because of the fact that he and his followers, like a 
barrel tumbles from a hill, were rushing to destruction because of godlessness 
and wickedness. 

10. Of the other devil leaders1 most of them were willing to accept the 
Lord Xeovah, but they were not willing to promise that they would .fight 
against evil and darkness, wherefore they were all rejected; for the Council of 
Representatives of All Nations in the Hic-h Heavens had expressly instructed 
me to demand the condition which these sl)lirits were not willing to fuHill. 

11. Among the devils accepted, there was one group of 50,000 who were 
serpents and hooks. That these should now turn against evil and accept the 
l,ord was surely a great victory. 

12. Among several other large groups, one of 100,000 devils desired to 
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become Theomonists, and they were accepted. Some groups were rescued 
from great fears or dangers. 

13. Others, though willing to accept, had to be disciplined severely, and 
some had to be chastised in a less harsh manner. But also these all adhered 
to their desire to accept the Lo'rd and to fight against evil, which was very 
gratifying, indeed. 

14. There was a group of 100 devil med-icine men, known as the "Poison
ers,, although I am not sure that they did not sometimes really intend to heal. 
They were given over to wise and strong disciplinarians, and it is possible that 
they may be saved. Another group of 100 devils from the sun were also 
saved, after rigorous testing and instructions by me. 

15. A group of 326,000 converted had a special desire to become Thea
monistic freemasons. 

16. A tremendous victory was gained by the conversion of a group of 
4,COO,OOO devils belonging to what the old Bible calls the "Horned Beast." 

17. The largest group of devils examined consisted of 12,500,000,000 indi
viduals, and, since they were all found to be repen tent and could be accepted, 
the Lord Xeovah extended a special invitation to them to sup with him. 

18. Whenever large ·groups of spirits accepted the Lord I heard the angels 
sing: "Ring the Bells of Heaven," the well-known gospel hymn. 

19. Four other groups containing billions each, namely one of 5,000,000,-
000, one of 3,500,000,000, one of 2,000,000,000, and one of 1,000,000,000, who were 
all from other worlds, were now accepted. 

20. It was a great joy to us that 700,000,000 Americans, 259,000,000 Ger
mans, and 300,000,000 Russians could also be accepte·d. A group of 1,000 
British hoy scouts could also be rescued. These had been kidnapped by de,•ils 
irom other worlds. 

21. A group of 10,000 "devils" from the Moon (where they had former.ly 
been incarnated, a long time ago, when the Moon was habitable) was also 
accepted. 

22. A group of 20,000 devils who had been cruel, although they were now 
repentent, were given ove·r to disciplinarians among the angels. 

23. Even a group of 100,000 "Lion Face" devils, who had pushed the 
British, after much chastising by the Fire of Wrath and the Swords of the 
Lord angels, could be accepted. This, too, constitutes ?- great victory for the 
Christ forces, of course. 

24. Several groups of "devils" expressed a desire to be admitted to the 
harmony of the faithful who live in the love divine, and they will be carefully 
trained to become worthy of such. 

25. \Vhile one American colonel was slain, because unfit to be accepted, 
his followers, namely 350 "devils" could be saved. 

26. I wish to remark here that some readers may not understand what is 
meant by "spirits (devils) slain." They may ask how this American colonel, 
for instance, who had already "died" (i. e., passed from the gross material 
b ocy) could die again. In answer I refer the reader to the old Bible where 
m ention of the "second death" is made. This second death refers to the cast
ing out of spirits from any and all companionship with better souls. It is a 
St'paration from God because those who might help them in God's power of 
t ruth and life are no longer with them. The second death ois far worse than 
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Jiaere change of bodies; for it strikes the soul directly, involving also disaster 
the body, for such outcast souls are terribly degraded also in form in the 

where only very low life exists. 

Cllapter 23. Judgment Continued: Week of February 24 to March 1, 1919. 

1. As many as 71,045,165,428 .,devils" were examined this week, namely 
1.235 leaders ·individually judged, one by one, and 59 groups of their followers, 
totalling 71,045,164,193. . 

a While only 77 leaders could be accepted, 65,226,900,411 of their follow
eta were pardoned. 

3. Many of the spirits were earthborn, and all spirits examined answered 
tO the designation of "devils,'' also the earthborn ones. 

4. The "Bloody One," "Beelzebub~·· "Rebels," etc., were names of some 
of the devils. Of the last named there were 14. They had been leaders of large 
groups. 

S. Among the devils rejected and slain there were earthborn spirits of the 
third line. 

6. One of the "Beelzebubs" separated from his evil companions and, after 
apecial assistance had been given him by the angels, could be rescued, and, 
after a long time of training and testing, he may later join the Christ forces. 
But it must not be inferred that any of the devils accepted will ever ,obtain 
prbminent positions among the Christ forces, for such positions are rightly 
civen only to those who have been faithful and true from the beginning. 
'~hrist" forces are hosts of spirits who are anointed by divine devotion for all 
that is good and true. 

7. How terrible, and yet how just, is the judgment can be seen from the 
fact that large groups of obstinate devils were slain, the largest group slain 
consisted of 5,000,000,000 individuals. Other groups were of 750,000,000, 50,-
000,000, and 17,000, while the remainder of the groups slain were smaller. 

8. Of the individual leaders who accepted and were accepted there were 
three of the first line of earth born men; two of the second line; two of the 
third line; two of the beginning of the fourth line; five of the middle of the 
last line; and eight of the end of the last line (mostly Catholic dignitaries). 

9. These were now anxious to become true Theomonists. 
10. Among the women leaders <>f devils were two sisters who were ac

cepted, and they became at once instrumental in saving others of their kind, 
although in some instances their efforts were entirely fruitless. 

11. A curious case was that of one devil leader, who, as soon as he had 
been accepted, pleaded for his woman friend, who, after some instruction and 
persuasion, also could be accepted and united to him. After she had been 
properly prepared, she ·was brought to him as a bride, and she expressed her 
,great astonishment that his love should have been so strong to have saved 
her from destruction. 

12. Some devil leaders had misled the Scotch people, and now, when they 
had turned to God, they undertook ' it as their special task, after they shall 
have been properly instructed and trained, as well as tested, to go and influence 
the SCotch people who have not yet decided for the Lord and against dark
n~ss and evil, to turn to the light. 

13. Among the devil leaders converted there was one known as the 
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"Prodigal," for he had been enlightened in the past, but had wasted the gifts 
rece·ived from the Father. It was lucky that he now earnestly turned to God; 
for this seemed to be his very last chance. 

14. One leader brought before the tribunal was heard praying for divine 
help, and he was accepted with joy. 

15. 'Spirits of the· end of the fourth or last line who now turned to the 
light of God and the life divine almost all expressed a special desire to become 
sincere The·omonists. 

16. Also spirits from other worlds wished to become Theomonists. 
17. Among the Catholic devil leaders were a bishop and a cardinal; but 

they now turned to God. 
18. Of the groups accepting the Lord and promising to fight now against 

darkness (ignorance of divine truths) and evit" (godless living), the largest 
group contained 51,000,000,000, 10,000,000,000, 2,000,000,000,· and 1,000,000,000 in
dividuals each respectively, and there were many smaller groups containing a 
few hundred to 500,000,000 each. 

19. Most of these were earthborn spirits from the middle and the end 
of the last line, and a large percentage were Germans converted. Many Ger
man angels from the heavens had worked among them. Some of these German 
devils converted said that they had become converted of the errors of their 
ways when they saw that the Germans in the flesh were better than the 
devili&h nations accusing and 'fighting them. Some of these spirits had lived 
in the flesh before the beginning of the Christian era, while others had lived 
on Earth in the dark middle ages. Some of them were robber barons. Not 
a few of them had been enticed by most powerful satanic forces to help the 
Allies in some way or another, indirectly at least, to crush their own German 
nation, of which they were now thoroughly ashamed, of course. 

20. On the other hand, it was astonishing to me to hear that some 
groups of earthborn devils belonging to the allied nations opposed to the 
Germans, now 'being converted, of their own accord-although they were 
asked to make their own free choice as to the special work to be assigned to 
them for the future-said that they had a desire to break up England and 
also to crush the power of "the man 666" (President W.), as they knew only 
too clearly how many crimes were perpetrated by these against the will of God. 

21. Nearly all groups accepted expressed a wish to become Theomonis~s. 
It seems that many of them had heard already of the new Theomonistic 
movement on Earth or on the spirit spheres, and that they had seen its great 
power approaching, for the Theomonistic principles of divine life are a migthy 
leaven which shall prepare the whole human soul life for harmony with God 
and His whole universe, i. e., with all good souls. 

22. It interested me much to see how one large group of 100,000,000 
spirits were brought to light by the instrumentality of the mediumship of one 
of their young men, who had a vision of the truth. I saw him clearly, and 
he seemed to see the Christ forces behind us, and was overjoyed when I saw 
that he did not hesitate at all to press forward to the high goal and to 

' impress his people again and again with the necessity to follow him, if they 
wanted to 'be saved, which they did. God be praised for the illumination of 
such young men! May there be many like him! 0 ye young people, consider 
how a single young man who was searching for the true light of God was 
thus a savior of so many people! Separate yourselves from the allurements 
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the world and the. ftesh, and draw nigh unto the Lord in silent meditation 
:tnttl prayer! Expect great things from the Lord, and attempt great things 
hr: him! Life and death of many souls are in your keeping. Will you be 
•essengers, angels, of the Christ, the King of kings? And ye maidens! 
R.e.member those two sisters, who were instrumental in saving many by 
standing at our side and admonishing the evil ones to turn to the truth and 
to aoodness, following the Lord Xeovah! Verily! Such maidens do a work 
that shall forever count high in the heavens. 

Chapter 24. judgment Continued: Week of March 3-8, 1919 

1. A total of 237,063,381,699 "devils" were examined this week, namely 
293 leaders individually tried and 110 groups of various sizes, some very large. 

2. Of the leaders, 134 were slain and 159 were accepted; and of the 
followers, 65,582,100 were slain, but 236,997,799,306 could be accepted. It can 
thus be seen that great victories were won by the Christ forces because of 
the fact that so many formerly disobedient spirits now turned to the light. 

3. As usual, the devils were of many different kinds, namely those born 
on Earth, spirits from other planets, roaming spirits, spirits from other 
worlds, etc. 

4. Most of the leaders slain were from other worlds, showing that the 
earthborn devils had been ruled by wicked devils from elsewhere; for an 
evening's and even a wee~'s work embraced those who were somehow related 
and who were caught together by the Christ forces, no doubt. 

5. There were also some very wicked leaders from the Moon. The 
latter were subjected to special tortures because of their great sinfulness and 
ruilt, mostly also because they were very obstinate. 

6. Among the earthborn devil leaders were a Russian who descended 
from the moon people; a wicked queen; a sinful pope of Rome; and the 
conceited Baha-ullah, leader of the Bahais, who was found to be without re
pentance and in great arrogant conceit, assuming that he were the greatest 
divine manifestation, greater than ] esus, etc., and the true "glory of God," 
(which the name he assumed meant), while, in fact, he did not believe in a 
personal God at "au. He, too, was slain, after he had received months of 
grace for repentance without avail. Later Abdul Baha also rejected the Lord. 

7. Among the groups slain were such of 50.000,000; 42,000.000; 500,000; 
100,000 (Germans); 45,000; 30,000; 25,000; and smaller ones. 

8. Among the leaders individually examined who could be accepted were 
found some from other worlds, and -others from other planets. One was 
rescued from Sa turn. 

9. Some were kept in bondage by mighty satans; but when I had the 
satans tried and a verdict w.as rendered against them because of lack of re
pentance, their slaves became more free to choose, and they accepted the 
Lord and were accepted. Of these there were ten. 

10. Most of the leaders accepted were earthborn ones, and by far the 
most of them were Germans. I counted some fifty German leaders who were 
accepted; also one Austrian, one Serbian (who also stated that the B. secret 
1overnment agent or intelligence officer caused the Austrian crown prince to 
'be assassinated, which atrocious deed lit the fagots of the great war). 
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11. There were also one Frenchman, one Russian, and several Britishers 
from colonies who could be accepted, likewise an Italian leader. 

12. It was specially gratifying to see a number of the leaders from the 
first line accept the conditions, and that they could be accepted now.-

13. This was now a Friday, and, by heavenly order, a great Day of Mercy 
was declared, and the victories of the Lord were ordered to be proclaimed in 
the hells, so that the hell-bound devils and satans might get ashamed and 
be warned, and, if possible, cease from their wickedness.-

14. One leader of the first line, who had been specially watched by a 
s trong angel, had at last followed his "star of hqpe" (divine guide), and he 
could now be accepted when brought to the judgment. 

15. It was also noted that not a few of the German leaders who accepted 
the Lord were immediately followed by their own groups, usually many 
thousands of souls, and these, too, accepted the Lord. I recorded, for instance, 
one leader with 23,000 followers who were accepted; another German leader 
with 50,000 followers, accepted. 

16. I had quite an interesting and trying time with 500 leaders whom I 
called together and to whom I explained their duties· toward Eloah, to man
kind, and to themselves, and I rejoiced greatly when all these leaders now 
accepted the Lord and were acceptable. 

17. One leader of the first. line hatl yielded to the influence of the deYils 
from the Sun (the lowest hell); but ·he was now converted. 

18. There were 25 leacfers from the second 'line, and one, whose name 
was Raphael, was of the third line, who were all accepted. (Since the arch
angel Raphael lived in Germany, it is pr.obable that this other Raphael was 
a descendant of him or that he was some other German of that .. name.) Nine 
other leaders from the third line accepted the Lor4 and promised to fight 
against evil. 

19. Coming now to the groups accepted,'! wish to s•tate that it was most 
rema'rkable this week that the largest groups accepting were Atlantians, 
namely one group of 121,000,000,000 and another group of 66,000,000,000 
Atlantians of the third line. 

20. The first group told us that they had been sun worshipers. The last 
group came from Wodoschas, i. e., the old and much larger England before it 
was partly destroyed, for Wodoschas was a part of Atlantis. Xedowan, the 
great angel leader who as prince of England had 'been driven out by evil 
Atlantians who murdered his father, will now take charge of them. 

21. Othere large groups accepting the Lord were of 29,000,000,000; 15,000,-
000,000; 5,000.000,000, and smaller size each.-

2'2. When so many .devils now accepted the new life, the following mes
sage was brought to me from heaven: ' ' Behold. The blind ones see; the halt 
are walking; the leprous are cleansed; and to the poor the gospel of liberation 
has b_een proclaimed." This message appeared as an inscription upon a banner 
covering part of a beautifully decorated and heavily laden presents-bearing 
Christmas tree (sym·bol of the life from God). The significance is clear, for 
it is through the Lord Xeovah and his faithful assistants that such w.onderft.i} 

--... r estoration of souls ·has become-possible. God's gifts come through the Lord 
Christ. 

" 23. For the first time there were brought now for examination 500 mem-
bers of the first human race on Earth who claimed to have lived on Earth 
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600,000 years ago. when the atmosphere was very aqueous, so that these 
had lived almost like fishes in the water (which must not be taken 

in a literal sense, but also as living in a condition of general undevelop
.~~;;_.., for "water" is but condensation of air or ether, the universal source of 

of forms of life). They had a human form, but were very slender 
m build. 

24. They informed us that their whole race had been wiped out by a 
eataclysm, and that none of their descendants are now living on Earth. 

25. There were also brought before us two groups of descendants of the 
Moon people, and these had lived on Ear~h before the first line, i. e., before 
2DO;OQO years ago. These should not be confused with the first human race on 
~rth mentioned above, for it is a distinct race by itself which came from out
side the Earth when first appearing, although we 'd·o not deny that the Earth 
originally may have been one with the Moon, as has been stated before. 

26. These two races, the first Earth race and the Moon race now accepted 
the Lord with gladness, and they were gladly accepted. 

27. Nine groups from the third line were also accepted, some of them 
oaly provisionally, i. e., they were put on probation, for the third line seems 
to have been specially wicked, generally speaking. For instance, a group of 
15.000,000.000 people of the third line, while accepted, hav~ to be kept in prison 
for a while till they becom~ more orderly and obedient to God. 

28. One group of 5,000,000 devils of the third line needed special help 
from the Lord Jehovah, which our Divine Protector graciously granted. 

29. When a group of 5,000,000,000 spirits of ·the third line accepted the 
Lord and were found to be acceptable, I heard the angels sing an Hallelujah. 

30. A group of 26,000,000 were put under discipline, and we hope that 
tater they may be acceptable. 

31. A group of 500,000 earthborn spirits, who had formerly sung "Hail 
Britannia!" now turned and sang: ·"Hail Xeovah I" 

32. From a group of 300 othets of the third line a heavy stone of sin 
had to be rolled away before they could be accepted. Some of the chiefs of 
the third line were as blind people whose eyes had now been opened, and 
others were as poor beggars at the dusty wayside and sitting under hedges, 
and these could not at first believe that the Lord really meant to heal and 
help them. But they were all now made happy. 

33. While a number of groups of Germans had to be rejected and were 
slain, there were larger groups of them who could be accepted, some of these 
groups counted 20,000,000 individuals each, and other groups totaled about 
10.000,000 more. · 

34. From other countries came 50,000 Turks; 26,000,000 from South Amer
ica; 17,000,000 from the West Indies; 17,000,000 from Africa; 20,000,000 from 
India; 10,000,000 Japanese; 50,000,000 from various countries. 

35. A special group of 20,000,000 Germans had' been won by my dear 
friend, Sendbote Schuette from near my home in Holstein, a very saintly man 
who had suffet-ed much. 

36. A group of 775,000 needed special protection against mighty op
'··--·---nta,• which they reeeived. 

37. Four groups were from other worlds, the largest being of 26,000,000. 
38. There were two groups of Roaming Devils, one of 36,000,000, an'd the 

of 57,000. These and- the devils from . other worlds had all helped the 
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Allies in the war, but they were now disgusted with them, and they learned 
that their own ways had been evil. 

39. There was a group of 100,000 Air Dwellers; also a group of 550,000 
from Jupiter; a group of 1,000,000 from Mercury; and a group of 6,000,000 from 
Venus. 

40. All these devils now turned to the Lord and they were all accepted. 

Chapter 25. Judgment Continued: Week of March 10-15. 1919. 

1. In all 6,922,326,87'5 devils were judged this week, namely 967 leaders in
dividually examined and 48 groups of their followers, numbering in all 6,922,-
325,908. In all 6,350,07S,OUO were accepted. 

2. Of the leaders examined one by one, 869 were rejected. and slain, but 
98 were accepted and saved. Among these leaders examined 230 were British, 
many of them being very tricky and maficious, so that they had to be tor
mented and tortured before they were slain, as, otherwise, no answer could 
be obtained from them. There were also 276 French leaders, some of whom 
were also tricky. In addition to these, there were 86 Belgian leaders and 277 
leaders from various countries, who were all rdected and slain. 

3. The leaders who could ·be accepted were 52 German leaders, 11 leaders 
from other countries, 4 leaders from other worlds outside of our solar system, 
3 leaders from unknown planets of our solar system, 2 leaders each from 
Uranus and Mercury, and one each from Jupiter and Venus. 

4. Three leaders were air dwellers, and one leader was a roammg 
(roving) spirit. One leader of mountain spirits could also be accepted. 

5. Other earthborn leaders accepted were two each from Burma, China, 
and Russia; also one each from Austria, Canada, Denmark, England, from 
an island, from the Orange State in South Africa, Rumania, Uruguay, the 
United States of America, and one had passed out as an infant and did not 
know to what country he belonged. 

6. All these were accepted because they accepted the Lord Xeovah as 
the rightful King of Earth and they promised to fight against all evil and 
darkness. 

7. Of the German leaders accepted, one gave his name as General Loewe, 
of Silesia; one was a b'usiness man; and one was a freemason. One was 
saved by Johann Bugenhagen, the co-laborer of Luther, and another one was 
saved by Alvary Achenbach, the friend of Richard Wagner, the master com
ponist. 

8. One of the two leaders from Burma was a queen. The devils from 
Uranus told m e that only very few devils had issued from Uranus from where 
great mighty angels have come to help us, such as Xeuri, Ra-uri. Moses and I 
myself also came from there as elementary spirits. 

9. Of the followers rejected and slain there were 16 groups numbering 
in all 335,500,100, who were altogether too wicked and could not be - saved 
at present-

10. Among these was one group of 500 very immoral Germans; one group 
of 25,000,000 Siberians; and all otryer groups were British (including the in
habitants of the old Wodoschas, the larger Engla nd) , namely a group of 
25 000,000 Br!tishers who flatly rejected the Lord· X eovah and who satanically 
denied the existence of God; six groups of Britishers of 1,000,000 each; one 
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of 32,000,000 Britishers ; and five other groups of 50,000,000 Britishers 

11. There was alsp a small group of 100 individuals from various countries 
*lao were rejected. 

12. Of the devils who accepted the Lord and who promised to fight now 
•gainst all darkness and evil, there was one group of 25 from the planet 
Uranus; one group of 5,~ from Africa; two groups of Austrians, namely 
oae of 5,000 and another o~ 500,000; groups of Germans, namely of 5, 11, two 
()f 100,000 each. and one group of 500,000, also one of 4,350,000, one of 5,000,000, 
and one grottp of 7,250,000 Germans. Most of these Germans seemed to have 
a desire to become thoroughly trained in Theomonism. The group of 5,000,000 
was won by our friend, Director Harms of the Hermannsburg Mission. 

13. There were two other · groups of Germans who accepted and were 
accepted, namely one group of 8,000,000, and another group of 50,000,000. 
These will specially aim to unite the Germans and the Austrians on Earth. 

14. Other groups accepted were one of 50,000,000 from India; a group of 
250 Philippines ; a group of 4,500,000 from various islands; a group of 50,000,000 
won by Saletas (who executed Xala, as told elsewhere in this Bible); a group 
of 1,000,000 Hungarians; two groups of Russians of 20,000 and 4,400,000 re
spectively; a group of only 7 and another of 500 from South Sea Islands; a 
group of 50,000,000 Turks, a group of only 10 and another group of 1,000,000 
from the United States of America; and four groups from various other coun
tries. 

15. Several times we were in great danger this week, as we felt, but we 
did not comprehend it, and Victory wrote: "We brought great help this week. 
You did not see it how the enemies planned and partly became successful to 
destroy you. But strong watches were put around you, and all evil-doers 
were caught at the right time and were executed." 

Chapter 26. Judgment Continued: Week of March 17-22, 1919. 

1. In all 8,574,706,927 devils were judged during this week. Of these, 
7,633,706,034 were accepted, and 941,000,883 were slain. 

2. Those rejected and slain were 883 leaders individually judged, and 10 
groups comprising 941.000,000 of their followers. Those accepted consisted 
of 34 leaders individually examined, and 27 groups containing together 7,633,-
706,000 individuals (namely 8 groups of earthborn spirits), totaling 8,301,000 
and 19 groups from elsewhere, totaling 7,625,405,000 spirits). 

3. Of the devils slain, there were 675 British leaders individually judged; 
39 British leaders in the employment of wicked Atlantians, individually judged; 
131 Atlantian leaders individually judged, -of the second line; 23 Atlantian 
leaders individually judged, of the third line; and 14 Lemurian leaders individ
ually judged (these "lemures," in whose honor the Lemuria festival was cele
brated by the Romans on the 9th, 11th, and 13th of ~fay, was an uncultured 
race dwelling on a large continent south of Asia, which is now sunk, and they 
were of the second line mainly). 

4. The ten groups slain, which comprised 941,000,000 individuals, men
~ioned above, were all Britishers. 

5. The British leaders were often very wicked and full of lies, trying 
evil tricks even to the last minutes (for lying had become their second 
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nature). They played all kinds of deceit on us to mislead us, but, of course, 
were at once detected for the reason that high angels were always at our side 
in this judgment. 

6. Some of them seemed to be very hardened in sin. Others appeared 
as dandies dressed in fineries, which were stripped from them now. Darkest 
and most wicked were those Britishers who were the tools for the ancient 
wicked Atlantians, for these were allied with the lowest hells. 

7. Some of the British leaders belonged to the devil society called· the 
"Black Snake." When these were condemned, their minds became deranged. 
Several of the leaders were tormented as a result of obstinacy. Again, one 
devil leader, a Britisher, pierced my lips, but he was punished for it, and the 
tiny wound was immediately healed by the angel physicians at our side. 

8. Of the devils accepted who did not originally live on Earth in the 
flesh body, there were two groups from other worlds, totaling 175,000,000; two 
groups from unknown planets of our solar system, totaling 527,000,()(X); one 
group from Mars. of 1,500,000; also 146,000,000 Roaming Spirits (i. e., hoboes of 
our solar system); two groups of Air Dwellers, totaling 8,000,000; and three 
g·roups of Asteroidians (i. e., who came from small planetoids or asteroids of 
our solar system), totaling 103,400,000 individuals. The aster.oids from which 
the latter issued are located near the planet Uranus. 

9. Of the British spirits accepted, there were 17 British l~aders individ
ually examined, and also the following groups, viz., one group each from 
Belgium, of 1,700,000; from Bulgaria, of 500,000; fro·m Canada, of 1,500,000; six 
groups from England, totaling 7,512,505,000 (many of whom were later found 
to be unfit, however); one group of 1,200,000 from France; a gr.oup of 1,900,000 
from Germany; a group of 1,000,000 from Persia; and two groups, totaling 
500,000, from the United States of America. 

Chapter 27. Judgment Continued: Week of March 24-29, 1919 

1. During this week, in all 312,242,785,843,982 devils were judged. All of 
them, except 619,698, were earth·born, mostly Atlantian British, and all were 
rejected and slain. 

2. As usual, the leaders, 784 in all, were examined individually, namely 
511 Britishers, 156 from the United States of America, 53 Atlantians of the 
second line, 56 Atlan tians of the third line, and 8 from unknown planet& of 
our solar system. 

3. .Among the Atlantian leaders I found one devil from the Moon, who 
had joined them because of his wickedness; for the Atlantians are mostly very 
wicked. 

4. Of the Atlantians some •belonged to the "Serpent" Society, others to 
the "Scorpion" Society; others received now the name of "Porcupines"; some 
were called "Poison Weed," still others belonged to the society cal~ed 

' 'Spear Points." Of the second liners some were called the "Stone Axers. 
5. One Atlantian leader was recognized as having onc'e helped the 

British fiercely to oppose General Washington, when he struck for independ
ence of the American colonies, and when Washing·ton overcame this devil 
and his followers, by the help of God's angels. 

6. Another Atlantian I recognized as one who inspired silly romances 
of Utopias which are impossible and godless, so as to counteract the heavenly 
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,..,lil'!ii41••tt romances of reasonable and really desirable plans of social reorgani
and which latter books I mention in my book, "The Theomonistic 

The Atlantians and Britishers examined were all bad, but some of 
were more wicked than the others, not a few of them having done 

terrible things which cry to heaven for God's vengeance. They were . accused 
1lOW by large hosts of those whom they had ill-treated and robbed, wherefore 
these wicked ones were severely tortured. 

8. To indicate what judgment was meted out to them, I will only men
tion that one wicked Atlantian leader, who had lived on earth about 40,000 
years ago, was condemned (by his own wicked deeds drawing consequences) 
to die as many deaths as he had caused, and each death exactly as he had 
caused it, and it was announced that it would take 120,000 years to expiate 
his sins. 

9. Among the Britishers who were willing tools of the Atlantians, there 
was one queen who had been very immoral; a writer inflaming evil passions; 
.one who had opposed us much during the last years of the war; a number of 
kings; various women; 10 of the Serpent Society; not a few who feigned 
wlllingness to accept the Lord, but who were entirely without any true 
repentence; and most of them very immoral, called by the angels the "Dirty 
Swines." 

10. Among the leaders from the United States of America was the devil 
who guided P., the American commander, and who claimed to be his ancestor. 

11. Another American leader was a woman, called the '•Grandmother of 
Uars." One gave his name as Fritchie; another was a poet who served the 
cause of hell. One was a university president. Another served the Britishers. 
Some were prominent politicians; while another number were millionaires 
who bad robbed the people, but who lost their own souls' salvation thereby. 

12. One was a young society woman. 
13. These were all condemned to the lowest hell; for they were very 

evil in the sight of God, having continually sinned against mankind and served 
.the lowest hell spirits. Many of them were found to be full of lies and deceit. 

14. There was also a number of Americans who had fiercely pushed 
the Americans on earth into the great war, and who used the word "patriot
ism" for the purpose of enriching themselves. These were thrown into the 
lowest hells where the mii!ionaires had been sent. 

15. Some Americans feigned belief in · the Lord, but they were without 
true repentence. A few h3.d evidently some shame left, and .others were in 
.great fear; •but for none of them was there any help, for they did not help 
themselves by truly turning to God and fighting against darkness and evil. 

16. One American cried out to his mother in heaven, and an opportunity 
was given to the mother to do her best for him; but it was of no avail, as no 
:repentence was found. 

17. :\Iammon service was the great sin of the Americans. 
18. Among the Americans were also a few wicked Red Indians. 
19. Coming now to the groups examined, and considering first the devils 
were earthborn, one group each of the following appeared, namely 100,

from other worlds outside of our solar system; 500,000 from inter-plane
spaces; 10,000 from various asteroids or planetoids; 5,000 who had lost 
habitations; 3,000 bushwhackers (i. e. who pretended to be peaceful, 
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but w~10 in reality are disturbing t;uerrillas); 1,000 beggars; 500 wheels (luna
tics); 33 vagabonds who escaped prison once; and 75 soulless living automa
tons called children (or creations) of Beelze·bub, the latter, upon divine com
mand, being at once destroyed, so that they have no existence whatever any 
longer. 

20. Of the earthborn spirits of the second line coming in two groups 
were 700,000 Lemurians who, because they are so little developed, had been 
given an extra week by me for further instruction and chance to repent, but 
without avail. 

21. Then came two groups of devils from various countries, numbering 
in all 30~000,000,000. 

22. There were also five groups of Atlantians of the second line, num
bering in all 5,045,100 devils. This makes a total of 30,005,745,100 earthborn 
devils of the second line. 

23. Of the earthborn devils of the third line, there were ten groups from 
various countries, numbering in all 862,000,000,000; ten groups of Atlantians 
numbering 23,127,000,000; four groups of people from the Northern Polar 
region, helping the Atlantians, and totalling 2,286,000 devils; one group of 
earthborn devils belonging to the "Serpents," of 25,000; and one group of 
25,000 Russians; thus making a total of 885,129,436,000 devils of the third line. 

24. There were also 41 groups of Atlantians and Britishers mixed from 
the third and fourth lines, totalling 311,357,652,700,000 devils. 

25. All the following were of· the fourth or last line, i. e., th~y lived on 
earth in the flesh during the last 25,000 years: 

26. A group of 1,000 Australians; a group of 4,000 Belgians; five groups 
of Britishers, totalling 7,590; a group of 50,000 Danes; a group of 500,000 
Eskimos; a group of 3,000 Frenchmen; a group of 3,000 Italians; two groups 
of Scandinavians, totalling 501,000. 

27. A group of "Serpents" from. various countries, of 10,000; a group of 
50,000 Slavonians; a group of 950,000 Slavs; a group of 400,000 Siberians; and 
a group of 600,000 devils from the United States of America. 

28. Thus, there was a total of 3,087,590 earthborn devils of the fourth line 
who were brought this week for judgment. 

29. I may add that among the Atlantians of the third line was found a 
group of 1,000 devils from the lowest hell, the sun; and among the Britishers 
were found a group of 250 be1onging to the society called "Bats," and another 
group who destroyed mortals by poisoning their drinks. 

Chapter 28. Judgment Continued: Week of March 31 to April S, 1919. 

1. During this week in all 1,416,061,444,859 udevils" were judged, and of 
them only 95,750 could be accepted. In all 1,240 leaders were individually 
examined one by one, and of whom none was found truly repentent. ·Their 
followers were brought in 68 different groups. . 

2. Among the accepted groups was one of 50 Britishers; a group vf 700 
people from various countries of earth; and a group of 95,000 Air Dwellers. 

3. The leaders individually examined consisted of 74 Atlantians of the 
second line, among whom were 24 belonging to the "Serpents;" 14 Atlantians 
of the ·second and third lines; 56 Atlantians of the third line; 75 Belgians; 
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Britishers; 84 from the United States of America; and 100 from various 
countries, among whom 11 were very wicked and had to be tortured. 

4. A special class of devils known as the .. Horned Beast" (named so 
in the old Bible), mostly Britishers and Americans who were enslaved 

Atlantians, were brought to us in nine smaller groups, totalling 293 indi
... c··~'"··i:lll• and one large group of 900,000. 

5. The other groups of the earthborn devils imprisoned or slain con
of two groups of Atlantians who had lived in and around what are 
as the Azores, totalling 800,000,000. (The Azores and West Indies 

iate remnants of sunken Atlantis.) 
6. There were ten groups of Atlantians of the third line, totalling 165,-

000,439,500; ten groups of Atlantians and Britishers mixed, totalling 103,639,~ 
532,525; 21 groups of Britishers, totalling 1,179,486,101; one group of 25,250,000 
Belgians; one group of Asiatics of the third and fourth lines, of 1,000,000,000; 
two groups of Frenchmen, totalling 500,002,000 ; two groups of Italians, total
ling 500,000,800; one group of Monacoans (i. e., from the Monaco gambling 
hell), of 500,000; one group of 200 Norwegians. 

7. One group of 650 Poles; one group of 30,000,000 Tib~tans; two groups 
of devils from the United States of America, totalling 25,078,000; and four 
1roups from various countries totaling 1.090,001,000,000. 

8. There were also one group of 3,200,000 from the first line and a group 
of 2,500,000 luna tics. 

9. Thus, during this week, in all 1,363,309,466,309 earthborn devils were 
bxtprisoned or slain, or were put in an asylum; and only 750 were accepted; 
which shows that the more wicked devils which either eluded the angels at 
the beginning or who were kept waiting a longer time to give them a chance 
to be instructed by the angels to repent, were now coming in, and that the 
time of grace extended was now finished. , ' 

10. Coming now to the devils not born on earth, there were slain or 
imprisoned two groups of Air Dwellers (these were ghouls in particular), 
totalling 60,095,000; one group from Asteroids, of 5,000,000,000; one group of 
Elementary Spirits of the Sea, of 3,250,000,000; three groups from Fallen 
Worlds, totalling 3,000,087,600, including 5,000 who separated from them. 

11. One group of 15,000,000,000 who lost their habitations; on~ group 
of 200 from the lowest hell (the Sun); five groups from Nightshade, an evil 
planet near the Sun, totalling 8,500,000,000; three groups from our moon, 
totalling 20,000.000; one group from Other Worlds outside of our solar system, 
of 900,000,000. 

12. One group of 15,000,000 Roaming Devils; two groups of sa tans from 
various spher(:s, totalling 50.000,000; and four groups of devils known as Wan

ering Comets, totalling 16,956,700,000, who were so wicked (being blasphem
that, upon the command of God, their souls were utterly dissolved, so 
they will have no existence whatsoever any longer (thus proving again 
souls by no means necessarily are all everlasting). 

13. Thus, in all 25 groups of non-terres tial devils, totalling 52,751,882,800 
were rejected, and only one additional group of 95,000 was 

ted. ) 
14. Among the individuar leaders were found some very immoral Atlan
• some who had opposed us personally; particular opponents of Theo-
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monism; Atlantians who specially perverted all divine gifts into devilish 
powers; opponents of Zarathustra from the Orient. 

15. Some whose whole tree of life, i. e., their line of descendants, was 
wicked; devils who paraded in false disguises; devils who specially vilified the 
Germans; devils called "Harlequins," "Claws of the Evil Lion," "Rats," 
"·Muskrats," etc. 

16. Leaders of cruel and wild tribes; some of the second line who were 
great murderers; and others who actually worked for the destruction of the 
whole earth; island kings, devils called ''Black Snakes"; others called "Dragons 
of Delusions," who were swiftly executed by the good Mars fighters standing 
at our side. 

17. Three leaders of classes who :have crazy fixed ideas; an ancient earth
born devil with seven sons, not descended from Basa (] esus); robbers; de
graded professors; immoral and scheming young and old women. 

18. Some wicked devils who had to be tortured because of obstir;Iacy; 
sa tans who were chiefs of the serpent clans; "Big Ears" or spies; devils 
called "Ripsaws"; others called uBroken Wheels"; a young American cadet 
caught by the Atlantians and voluntarily going with them to his doom; a 
number of wicked and obstinate American officers; members of the "Beast" 
(mentioned also in the old Bible); various kidnappers; money-grabbing Jews 
of America; proprietors of hells of gambling and immO'rality in New York 
and Chicago especially. 

19. One German in America who had become a traitor to his fathtrland; 
a wicked woman of French-Irish descent, betraying America; a Red Indian 
physician of malpractice; some Americans of the "spread-eagle" or ultra
patriotic profiteering kind. 

20. One who said that he would like to shoot me, but could not; immoral 
women in the pay of England; eight marine officers from the United States 
of America; one called an uncrowned (1financial) king; a Jew; a woman rela
tive of C., a well-known millionaire; and one degraded descendant of the 
Moon people. 

21. Some of the most wicked devils belonged to the uHorned Beast" 
described by John in the book of Revelation, and were from the United 
States of America. 

22. There were three progenitors of 11:oon races who asserted that the 
Moon was inhabited 14,000,000 years ago. They were so arrogant that they 
refused to be .judged by Basa Xeovah; but they were held captive by our 
angels till 20,000,000 of their descendants had been caught that evening, when 
all were imprisoned or slain, as they were unrepentent. 

23. One satan who had helped in the crucifixion of Jesus and others, 
and who had oppostd the Lord and his followers .ever since in the spirit world 
was put into a solitary strong prison for a thousand years . 

. , 24. There was also a secret lodge which · devilishly imitated everything 
that Christians hold sacred, for the purpose of deluding and overpowering 
ignorant Christians; of whom there were 50,000,000 members in the male 
lodge, and 7,600 in the female lodge, the latter presided over by a very ener
getic woman who had all female members on leading strings, as it were, which 
made it easy for us to capture them as soon as she had been captured. 

25. The devils from Nightshade, the bad planet near the Sun~ demanded 
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fdlrmc:~nt from Jehovah, instead of by Xeovah, and the Lord Jehovah gave 
key to Xeovah to lock them up. 
26. The 15,000,000 Roaming Devils were fitly described as "wolves in 

' ~o:a .. , •• ,.,..s skins." 

27. 25,000,000 from the United States of America who had had the Gospel 
of the Lord Christ wt:re put into a desert alone, and made outcasts, for they 
were entirely unrepentent. 

28. The Atlantian "Rats" had originated great hypocrisies, wherefore, 
'they w:ere tortured. 20,000 very evil devils were thrown into the great abyss. 

29. There were 73,500 Atlantians from whom descended the broad-faced 
lndians of America. 

30. Of the lunatics, 2,500, on the recommendation of expert psychics. 
~re put into an asylum; while the balance were imprisoned. 

31. There were also 3,200,000 earthborn devils who asserted that there 
-had been five different races before the first line of men on earth, two of 
which races wt:re greatly shattered already at their time, before the time of 
:Baaa (Jesus). 

32. A group of 1,700,000 earthborn devils had been captured by the very 
wicked non-terrestial devils known as "Wandering Comets" (blasphemers}; 
who were from the first line, but who wue not descended from Basa (Xeovah}, 
ad whose leaders I sent to the Lord himself for his own decision, under 
clit-ection of Simeon (the one who waited in the temple for the coming Mt:s
siah and was so glad when he held the Christ child in his arms), and the 
Lord ordered that they be imprisoned, as· they were without repentence. 

33. The Air Dwellers called Ghouls had robbed German officers and men 
fallen on the battle :fields of their insigna and decorations (i. e., these spirits 
did this through mortals, of course), which were now taken from them and 
were restored to the Germans in the spirit world (for, what we earn in this 
life bt:longs to us also in the other life). 

34. Of the devils who had formed the secret lodge, spoken of above, 
four officers o§.the lodge and their 80,000 members of the inner circle of that 
lodce wert: ancient ones and they had been instrumental in bringing Meli 
(.first wife of Basa) to fall, and since they have now been captured and judged, 
relief may be expected to her descendants, namely, the people of the dark
skinned races on earth. 

35. Lastly, the elementary spirits of the sea mentioned, who inhabited 
the oceans of the earth, were condemn(d to be removed from the earth. \Vhen 
I gave this verdict, they strenuously objected. But this judgment was con
firmed. and we hope that this will now diminish disasters at sea to a greater 
extent, because these elementary spirits were the tools of wicked devils who 
wishtd to destroy the ships and drown the men, except the sailors were of 
their own ilk. 

Chapter 29. Jud&ment Continued: Week of April 7 to 12, 1919. 

1. During this week, in all 823,475,203,196 "devils" were judged, and of 
thent 360,205,000 were accepted, while all the others were -rejected. 

2. All leaders individually examined, namely 661, had to be rejected. But 
the 150 groups of tHeir followers, 4 could bt: accepted. namely, a group 
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from an unknown planet, a group from a primitive planet (both planets 
belonging to our solar system); also of earth born spirits a group of J ugoslavs 
and a group of Arabs. 

3. The group from an unknown planet ac·cepted contained 10,000 indi
viduals; the group from the primitive planet had 300,000,000; the group of 
Jugoslavs consisted of 60,000,000; and the group of Arabs, of 195,000. 

4. All the spirits mentioned below were rejected, namely, either kept in 
prison, were slain, thrown into the abyss, or were destroyed so that they 
became totally annihilated, having no further existence of any kind whatso
ever, as, for instance, the so-called "Wandering Comet" devils who were 
terrible blasphemers, and the "Living Automatons" which are creations of 
Beelzebub. 

5. All the leaders individually examined were earthborn, and the follow
ing gives their respective numbers as to nationality or race, namely, 5 Africans 
of the first and second lines; 1 American of the third line; 7 Asiatics of the 
first and second Iinesi 14 Atlantians of the second line and 105 Atlantians' of 
the third !ine; 525 Britishers; 1 European of the second line; 1 Frenchman of 
the last line; 1 Lemurian of the second line; and 1 West Indian of the second 
line. 

6. Of the carthborn groups of devils rejected, there were 2 groups of 
Africans of the 3rd and 4th lines, totalling 700,001,000,000 individuals; 1 group 
of Africans and Europeans mixed, of 55,000,000; 1 group of 50,000,000 American 
Indians of the 3rd line. 

• 7. There were 3 groups of Asiatics, totalling 70,000,070; 3 groups of 
Atlantians of the end of the 1st to the end of the 3rd lines, totalling 23.000,-
500,000; 2 groups of Atlantians of the 2nd line, totalling 101,500; 22 groups of 
Atlantians of the 3rd line. totalling 7,838,353,609; 1 group of Atlantians and 
Britishers mixed, of 60,000,000. 

8. Also 2 group~ of Atlantians, Britishers and Africans mixed, of the 2nd 
to 4th lines, totalling 60.002;000; 2 groups of Babylonians and Ninevites mixed, 
totalling 4,000,380,000; 44 groups of Britishers, totalling 872,467,394; 1 group of 
British colonials, of 500,000,000; 1 group of Britishers and Irish mixed, of 800,-
000; 1 group of Scots and Hebrides Islanders mixed, of 50,000; 1 group o£ 
French people, of 350. 

9. Also 1 group of so-called "Dragonists" (mentioned in the old Bible), 
of 800,000; a group of SO most wicked robbers of. various countries; a group 
of 5.000,000 people from various European countries; 2 groups of Pompeian 
worldlings, totalling 3,000,700; 2 groups of Portugese, totalling 17.000,000. 

10. Also 2 groups of devils from the 3rd line, of various nations, totalling 
1,000,075.000. 

11. Also 12 groups of spirits from the United States of America, totalling 
10,043.8i9; and a group of the 4th line from various countries, of 4.000,000. 

12. Of the devils not earthborn who were rejected were a group of Air 
Dwellers, of 100,000; 2 groups from Asteroids, totalling 53,000,000; a group 
of 5Q living automatons of Beelzebub; a group of 76 devils from the Cauldron, 
a terribly turbulent world outside of our solar system; a group of 3.000,000.000 
Elementary Sea devils. 

13. Also a eroup of 285,000,000 devils from a Fallen Planet; a group of 
75,000.000,000 Giants from a Fallen Earth of anothe~ solar system; a group of 
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devils from Interplandary Spaces; a group of SO Mean Fools from 
star; a group of 7 devils from the Middle Spheres; 4 groups from 
Worlds outside of our solar system, totalling 4,000,078,800; 2 groups 

a burnt-out Sun of another world, totalling 1,000,003,000. 
14. Also a group of 50,000,000 wicked devils cast out from a Planet Made 

Habitable by our angels for better spirits; 5 groups of devils who Lost 
Habitations, totalling 105,027,000; a group from a Primitive Planet, of 

r.M~·'NV (the same undevdoped planet from which the 300,000,000 mentioned 
were accepted). 

IS. Also 4 groups of Roaming Spirits, totalling 185,050,000; a group of 
of Wrecked Stars, of 50,000,000; a group of Wreckers of Stars. of 

and 4 groups from Unknown Planets of our solar system, totalling 
at019.000. 

16. Coming now to a description of- the various devils and their groups 
q'd of special ev~nts of this week, we can record the explosion of the dark 
$ad spoken of by the grand world angel Wonderful (see Pt. IV, A3: 7), on 
~day, April 9. The devastation was so great that our healers had the 
peatest difticulties to reach us, and only by the co-op~ration of the angels 
~ ourselves could a path be cleared for them. · 

17. At the end of the week, the angels wrote: "We lock them up (i. e. 
tftos.e wh6 had not been utterly destroyed or slain); for our watchm.en (guards) 
ltitilt now be employed her~ on Earth." (i.e. for the coming settlement in the _..-t war). 

18. They explained the Burnt-out Sun mentioned above as "a sun burnt 
1.01\t by corruption." The Wreckers of Stars they called "star destroyers," and 
111• Primitive Planets they described as "earths and creatures not yet ready 
<or developed)." 

19. It seemed as if the worst kinds of leaders and groups were brought 
;fiJ this week and as if the Christ forces had reached to the lowest depths of 
Wts pressing upon our Earth; wherefore this may also be looked upon as the 
.-eatest victory for the cause of the Kingdom of God. 

20. During this week, we were personally assailed every night by terrible 
lkders, prominent among them being the British and American devil leaders, 
.a11d they caused us some uneasiness, which was overcome by the help of the 
lttOAg angel forces, especially the Angels of the \V rath of God and the Swords 
-of the Lord angels. The great executioner, Wolachus from Benoa, and the 
jii~Werful fighting angels of Xeelhim from ~Iars were continually at our side, 
.aa-d the devils were not ablf: to do us any damage whatsoever. 

21. Among the Atlantian devil leaders there was one who had formerly 
Rameses of Egypt and had worked against the true faith in Egypt, 

I r~quested Falododio of 'Egypt, our friend, to execute judgment 
Der him. 

22. One Atlantian leader of the third line was a high priest full of con
and deceit. Another Atlantian leader was a crazy queen. One Atlantian 
specially dect:ptive; another was called a harlequin because he made great 

ateniUlJIIS and was only masquerading. 
23. Another was known as the "\Volf." Three Atlantian leaders made a 
at my heart with sharp weapons, and apparently piercing my side, g1ving 
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j:1c a fleeting acute pain, but th<.; cficct was at once counteracted by the angel 
healers present. 

24. One Atlan tian leader of the. 3rd line was a ·fierce Antitheomonist, and 
1 gave him the name of "Thistle," so that he can he: known in the future. He 
was severely chastised and made captive. 

25. Another Atlantian leader ~as known as the "Heckler," because he 
had killed many unsusp~cting followers of the Lord. He was slain now. 
Others of the Atlantian leaders were regular satans. 

26. Among the British leaders there were 56 who oppressed Welari sitting 
with me; but I was· able to crush them, by the power of God. 

27. 1Many of the British leaders were terrible liars, and most of them 
received the deserved torture by the Mars angels, which was ne:cessary to 
bring them to a realization of the consequence of their wickedness. 

28. Th.ere was also an Antimason among the British leaders who had ' . 
done much against the cau.se of freemasonry, and he was led to the altar in 
the lodge in which he had been raised and was there executed, his body being 
cut up and the parts dispersed to all four winds. There were other fallen free
masons among the Britishers, but they did not all receive the same severe 
punishment, as some of them were less guilty. 

29. A trinitarian clergyman among the British devils, who had done much 
havoc in th~ name of that false dogma, was executed by command of Arius, 
the good church father who had been terribly maligned by the Trinitarians. 

30. Among the British devils there were quite a number known as "em
pire builders," who, by deceit or force, had ever expanded the influence of 
Great Britain over many nations and tribes on Earth. They were all slain~ 
most of them being already spiritually dead. I shuddered when I saw how 
black were some of the British leaders. 

31. About half the number of British leaders had to be chastised or tor
tured, to bring them to a realization of the consequence of their evil deeds. 
Among these were also some who had only recently passed out from earth life. 

32. One of them was a British prince whose name was given. 
33. Among my personal o.pponei}.ts, one was the well-known Herbert 

Spencer, who, while professing to me an honest interest in the true Theomon
is~, :::o that I finally had added his name to the list of Theomonists in the 
Spirit Almanac, was shown now in his real character. He had organized a 
school of 1,000,000 students whom he instructed how to oppose Theomonism. 
I requested the Lord Xeovah himself to pronounce judgm~nt over him, and 
the Lord condemned Spencer to be held in a separate and secluded prison 
cell. 

34. Among the Britishers we:re also some drunken robbers. Not a few 
Britishers practised hypocrisy in a shameful manner, and they had deluded 
the tribes and nations by holding up the Bible 'before their eyes, but I saw 
that the precepts of the Bible were turned upside down by them. 

35. Coming now to the groups, I observed one of 60,000,000 Atlantians 
and Britishers mixed who were led by a satanic princess of the 4th line. 

36. A group of 300.000 Atlantians had entirely subjugated the group of 
Scots and Hebrides Islandus mentioned above. 

37. The group of Atlan tians, Britishers, and Africans mixed were led by 
a very wicked ancient high priest of the !:\m worshipper~. 
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38. A group of 4,000 Atlantians of the third line, who led another group 
Of 150,000,000 Atlantians, were held by the jaws of Bel and Moloch, symboli
cally speaking, i. e., they were entirely satanic and were found already to be 
in condemnation and great suffering. 

39. There was one most wicked leader with a group of 285,000,000 who 
had deliberately planned to destroy our Earth, and I requested Wolachus to 
execute them with tortures. 

40. A small group of 50 made another attack upon Welari, but they were 
swiftly pressed down. A group of 700 were known as the "Culprits," for they 
were terrible criminals. 

41. Among the British g roups, I noticed one known as 41 Crabs," spiritually 
and morally going backward; and others of them were sinking so rapidly that 
they could not prevail before us for five minutes, wherefore they were slain 
immediately. 

42. There were three very large groups of ~ritish empire builders, one 
of these groups, being specially wicked, was severely chastised, and the otper 
two, with these, were put into prison. 

43. A group of 120 was introduced to me as "Most vVicked Britons," and 
they were slain. 

44. The group of 1,000,000 Spencerian Antitheomonists have already been 
mentioned, and these students and agents, according to the degree of wicked· 
ness practised already, received various verdicts. 

45. Among the groups of devils from the United States of America, there 
was one group of 50,000,000 Indians, who made a personal attack upon me, 
which was warded off by the Christ forces. 

46. Another group of 5,000 Americans were white devils, who also attacked 
me:, but who were easily defeated, as in a twinkling of an eye. · 

47, There was one group of 3,000,000 war profiteers, who were tortured 
and slain by the angels. 

48. Other American groups had to be chastised severely; and a smali 
group of 75 Americans had directly pushed the United States into the Euro
pean war, and these were terribly tortured and then slain by the .:Mars angels. 
They included a former president and a senator. 

49. A group of 1,000,000 African devils were known as the ''Tortoise." 
There was one group of 3,300,000,000 devils from various countries who were 
so immoral that they appeared with their sexual organs terribly diseased and 
exposed, a most disgusting sight. 

50. There was also a group of 300 Black Magicians,. who l~d a group of 
1,000,000 others from various countries; and these were all executed p.ow. 

51. Among the devils who were not earthborn, I perceived one group of 
76,000 from another world outside of our solar system who had done so much 
evil here on Earth that they had to be tortured most severely, after which they 
were slain, and, as a special blessing in recompense to suffering mankind op· 
pressed by such devils, power shall in future be given to the servants of the 
Lord X eovah to easily overcome such malicious spirits from other worlds. 

52. The "Dragonists" consisted of both, earthborn and non-terrestial 
d~vils, and, symbolically, they appeared as the inner tube of an automobile 
tire, now punctured, which flattens the whole tire of the "Carriage of Satan." 
jjtd makes quick movement of the enemies of the Christ forces impossible, 
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53. One group of satans from a world outside of our solar system was so 
bad that a special command of God brought immediate destruction to them; 
while another group of devils from inter-planetary spaces was shackled, by 
special command of the Lord Jehovah and was thrown into prison. 

54. The worst kinds of satans are, of course, from the Sun, the lowest 
hell in our own solar system (although there are even .worse hells in other 
worlds.). There was one group of 17,000,000 of these lowest satans who had 
directed the evil works of the A tlantains and Bri tishers. 

55. Another group of 1,000,000,000 Sun sata:ns had already brought five. 
other earths to ruin (for there are some other earths, where souls are incar
nated, in our own solar system, as well as innumerable earths in other worlds) . 
But they themselves were now destroyed, by command of the Lord Xeovah. 

56. The group of 9,000 devils from an unknown planet of our solar system 
had specially misled the French people, having pushed them into evil works, 
especially during the war. These were now slain. 

57. Finally, I may mention that there was also one mortal, a French 
mammon servant, who was brought to us on the astral plane, and who was. 
rejected and received a curse. 

58. On the other hand, the angels are getting closer to the work of 
bringing special blessings to mankind on Earth, as is illustrated by a message 
written by the music master, Richard \Vagner, this week: "vVe try to calm the 
minds (of mortals) by a new kind of music, in which the tones are so arranged 
that all disunion is being dissolved, as clay, into atoms. from which a far 
better union is made. It. is a n~w kind of music which is granted to them who 
are fit for it (to compose and play it for the benetfit of others). 

Chapter 30. Last Week of the Great Judgment, April 14 to 19, 1919. 

1. This was the last week of the great judgment on Eartli, th€ holy week 
before Easter, when on Good Friday Eve (Thursday evening), at 10 P. M. the 
daily judgment was concluded, after which evil spirits are judged now only 
once a vteek, and in much smaller numbers, as a rule, through us. 

2. During this shortened week, in all 44,797,336,790 "devils" were ex
amined, and 9,673,355,950 of them were slain or made captive, while the bal
ance, 35,123,980,840 were accepted. Thus, this week, over five times as many 
were accepted as were rejected.. and the last group, namely one of 100,000 
Macedonians were accepted, which made us glad, as thus the great purpose 
of the judgment to save and discipline for the elevation of souls was made 
very evident to us and to the whole world. The acceptance of tht Macedon
ians reminds us of the call by the ¥acedonian spirit to Paul (Acts 16: 9), and 
we are confident that, by the gracious working of the holy spirit force of God 
ever more of thC' deluded and sin-weakened souls will cry out for help, which 
will ·be given to them in a manner as they need it and when they need it. 

3. ·There were 166 devil leaders who w~re individually examined, being 
followed by 120 groups of those directed by them. None of the leaders could 
be accepted, and all were slain, somt of them first being severely tortured be
cause of their terrible wickedness. 

4. Among these leaders were 95 ·who were not earthborn, namely 66· 
sa tans from the Sun; 11 -chief sa tans instigating the great war; 16 other sa tans;. 
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%3 ··~erpents" (a special class of sa tans); and one from a fallen worid outside 
of our solar system. 

S. Of the earth born devil leaders there were one .Arah; 43 Britishers who 
were tools for leading sa tans, as well as 23 other Britishers; one from the 
nrst line; one Italian pope; one Japanese; and one Russian. 

6. Of the earthborn devils who came in groups, there was one group of 
300,000 Afghans of the third line; a group of 50,000,000 Africans of the third 
line; a group of 300,000 Arabs; a group of 60,000 Atlantians of the third line; 
one &roup of 65,000 from various countries, of the third and fourth lines. 

7. Also two groups of Australians, totalling 50,026,000; a group of SO 
.Babylonians; 9 groups of Britishers, totalling 522,762; a group of 22 Britishers 
and Atlantians mixed; two groups of Britishers mixed with non-terrestial 
satans, totalling 85; one group of 50,000,000 Chinese of the third and fourth 
line's; four groups of earthborn spirits held by satans, totalling 51,590,000; one 
group of earthborn spirits from Ladder (the planet from which Victory came 
to us), of 76.000,000, who had opposed Victory very much, and who now ex
pressed the wish to accept the conditions, wherefore they were sent into cap
tivity for discipline with a chance being given them to improve, and if they 
improve sufficiently, they will be admitted later. This arrangement was made 
by order of the angel Victory. 

8. There was a group of 1,500,000 devils from Saturn ; 6 groups of earth
born and h~ll-bound Europeans of the third and fourth lines, totalling 69,-
300,000; one group of 7,000,000 Frenchmen; a group of 100,000,000 people from 
near the Himalaya; a group of 3,000.000 Italians. 

9. Also one group of 7,000,000,000 Japanese; a group of 50,000 Kaukasians; 
a group of 700,000,000 Mongols; a group of 1,003,000 Oriental Jews; three 
groups of other earthborn spirits of the fourth line, totalling 3,100,000; two 
&roups of Russians, totalling 50,000,054; another group of 160, of the second 
line. 

10. Also a group of 1,800,000 "of the third and fourth lines; a group of 
25 Siberians of the second 'ine; a group of 50,000 Syrians; five groups from 
the United States of America, totalling 201,660; two groups of mixed people 
from various countries, totalling 750; a group of 50 \Vest Asiatics of the second 
line, and another gro~p of West Asiatics of th~· fourth line. Total, 8,217,069,618 
earthborn people in the spirit world who were all rejected. 

11. The fotlowiag groups of non-terrestials were also rejected, namely 
a group of l,SOO,Ooo Air Dwellers; 8 groups of Blasphemous Lodge Devils. 
totalling 98, wh.p were all officers of devil lodges; a group of so-called "Bone
head" satans, of 49,000,000; a group of 50,000,000 from the Cauldron world men
tioned before in another chapter; a group of 54 children of Beelzebub; 4 groups 
of other devils, totalling 29,350,000; a group of 1,800 from a fallen planet; a 
group of 66.000 from a fallen world outside of our solar system. 

12. Also 14 groups of satans from various hells, totalling 150.117,256; 7 
groups of satans from the Sun, totalling 1,000,050,730; two groups of satans 
£rom an unknown planet of our system, totalling 60,800,135; one group of "Ser
pents" from another world, of 60,000,000; a group of 60 devils from an unknown 

of our systems; and a group of 14,000,000 from Venus. Total, 1.456,-
devils rejected who were not earthborn. 
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13. The following dtvils were accepted, namely of the earthborn ones a 
group of 60,000 Atlantians from near Africa, of the fourth line; a group of 
70,000,000 Chinese of the fourth line; a group of 750 1}ermans; two groups of 
ea1·thborn spirits mixed with non-terrestial sa tans, tot,dling 35,019,000,000; one 
group from near the Himalaya mountains; a group ol 100,000 Macedonians; a 
group of 2.000,000 Romans; a group of 40 from the second line; a group of 
50,000 Syrians; a group of 70,000 Tibetans; and a group of 5,000,000 Ukranians. 
These were all accepted. 

14. There were also two groups of poor enslaved devils, totalling 26,000,-
000, who were accepted, and whose acceptance made the satanic leaders very 
furious. However, one~ accepted, the sa tans could do no harm to them any 
longer, as th:ey were protected by the angels. 

15. I may remark here that most groups this last week expressly addressed 
me as "Judge," which was done by the direction of tb,e high angels, no doubt, 
so as to remind all spirits judged on Earth and those still to· be judged in Ute 
future that the Lord Xeovah carries out his judgment on Earth through his 
chosen representatives commissioned by the council of representatives of all 
nations in the high heavens. By implication, such office of the presiding 
bishop of the Theomonistic Church on Earth was also clearly admitted by all 
the many accusing satans and devil leadtrs who every evening called out to 
me as a warning, as it were: "Judge, render a just verdict!" No doubt, they 
hoped that I could be intimidated by such warning, ut.tertd in the tone of a 
menacing threat. On the other hand, it was said by angels that the judgment 
was well conducted. How could it be otherwise when such glorious angel 
forces were continually in attendance. Besides the great angel' prince Xeuri 
from Uranus, it was usually the apostle Andrew (the fit st apostle) who, with 
the other apostles were always acting as jurors, as it were, not to speak of the 

1 

many armies of the Christ forces who carried out the verdicts. as well as the 
forces of Wola.chus, the executioner, who were all of the same divine angel 
host in authority as regards the judgment. 

16. Continuing our description of the spirits examined, I wish to say that 
the Germans who were accepted had been jn the military intelligence depart
ment. 

17. Of the Romans accepted, 50 were aristocrats and 2,000,000 were 
plebeians, and they were conve.rted by my friend, Duke Pugliatti of San 
Giorgio (a vice-preside~t of our Oriental University, who had recently passed 
out), because I had him called for the purpose of aidip.g his countrymen. 

18. The Atlantian Africans accepted came from near Cape Verde. 
19. In all, 50,000,000,000 poor enslaved devils were accepted, of whom 

the group mentioned before were not earthborn. 
20. When this large group of enslaved devils approached, I heard a voice 

as from the throne of God, saying: "Make open channels for My me.rcy!" 
And the Lord Xeovah ordered that these devils be •accepted. 

• 21. From these poor creatures I learned how meanly they had been 
treated by the leading s.atans and devils, for these had treated them like dogs. 
But now, since these enslaved devils have been libe.rated, the leaders sustained 
a great t'oss, lor these devils were employed to get in immediate touch with 
the mo•rtals as .well as with spirits from earth, and it is by these poor devils 
that such horrible lies and nonsense as regards the old Bible personages 
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t everything that a child of God holds dear could be propagated as 
in the extensive litemture of the common. low and godless spiritual

which the '"Progressive Thinker" and similar journals are well known. 
T.he satans aim to eradicate all faith in God. They fool men to 

......... that there is no real hell. They cunningly try to substitute impostors 
real prophets of God. In all their work they enslave the minds of 

'Blb'e poor falsely called "spiritualists" ever more. 
23. On the other hand, there have been many sturdy defenders of the 

w.uth, such as Dr. Peebles and not a few others, who have defied the satans 
·lt~ll, and they have overcome them by their faith in God and in a true 
f.-:t:l-ce of mankind for higher elevation. They have not hesitated to call 
618.#- black, and white, white, and to work all the time for separating the 
wltiti! from the black; because if such separation is not made, the evil forces 
Oft'rpower the white by the black and, by mental force, working on foolish 
fears, as well as throwing doubts around everything divine. gradually admix 
&dda, till all become active devils if not active designing satans. 

24. There was still another· group of 25,000,000 low devils, who were 
of the sea-faring kind, who could also be rescued now from the clutches ol 
till! terrible monsters of the low hells using them as tools. 

25. Coming now to a description of the devils rejected, I specially 
aotict.d the following, namely, an Arab chief with 300,000 followers, who 
thought that he would slip through because he had once done a service to 
tibD. who is acknowledged by angels as having done a great work under 
alfine guidance, namely, the German Kaiser (now so much maligned, but 
'j!!ao shottld not be classed with hypocrites and robbers, nor as being responsi
ble for the great world war; for it is the satans and devils, both terrestial and 
~on.,.terrestial, who are responsible); but this did not save the Arabs, for they 
~te lacking in true repentencE.. 

26. A Japanese leader once next to the Mikado, ·having a following of 
7,000,000,000 from Japan, Korea and China, also failed to qualify. 

27. A Greek Orthodox Patriarch of Russia, with 50,000,000 followers, also 
had to be rejected. 

28. A British leader by the name of Ransom, who .had often called out 
at our previous meetings before the judgment was started, who now appeared 
with 15,000 followers, had also to be rejected. to my regret, as I hoped that 
he might rise. 

29. One very wicked leader of satans was known as the "Gu-shing Well 
of Wickedness," and was at once '~exploded." 

30. Another satanic ieader was called the "He-goat." Another most 
terrific malefactor among the satanic leaders was forced to his knees and 
had to confess. "I am defeated because I was disobedient and because of my 
deceit," after which he was executed or destroyed (the latter only if after a 
longer timt. of discipline he should be found to be utterly unimprovable, of 

earthborn leader of satans was known as the "Pope Satan," for 
epforced the terrible inquisition of the middle ages. There were 

spirits who followed him, and two-thirds of the number had 
tly falsified Theomonism recently. A sentence of 2,000 years penance 

decreed over them. 
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32. Another most vtctous and deceitful satanic lt.ader was known as the 
"] aw of the Lion," and I learned from him that President W. had been directed 
by hi~m to speak in behalf of the Britishers' interests,. so that it became possi
ble that ov~r 800,000 square miles of land was added to the British dominion 
in the peace proposal at Paris. He called W. directly by his symbolic num
ber, 666. T.he Lord Xeovah himself judged this vicious one, and it was said 
by the angels that "a single pure child of God can defeat the whole host 
bdonging to the Jaw of the Lion." 

33. A female satanic leader was call~d the "Queen of Darkness," and I 
heard that she was the most ancient of all the leaders appearing this week~ 
also~ that her followers run into th~ quatrillions. She and all her followers 
were now condemned, and it should be noticed that the number of her follow-,. 
ers is not included in the total of spirits stated at the beginning of this chap-
ter, for the reason that the txact number could not be estimated even1 for 
there seemed to be little o.rganization among these followers. 

34. Another leader was known as the "Big Ear Monkey," who had 
specially spied upon th~ good Freemasons, for the sake of harming them, 
wherefore he was now condemned by the ·Masons of heaven. 

35. The group of 50,000,000 of blasphemous "Wandering Comet" devils 
were utterly annihilated, upon divine command. and thty will have no further 
existence of any kind. 

36. Terrible pain was caused to the satans who belonged to a large sys
tem of satanic lodges or secret societies, and who arrogated to themselves 
sacred numbers, when they were now compelled to name the sacred numbers 
and names. For instance, everything was arranged by them on a scale of 
seven, and they made their dupes believe that there were a great magic power 
in that number, yea that' these satanic leaders by such symbols had divine. 
power. One ridiculous master or "saint" of these appeared with an artificial 
ha1o extending about five feet all around his head, and we had great fun with 
him when he shrunk to a little wizened monkey form and his halo wa1: smash
ed. He was so much subdued now that he did not dar.e to say anything. 
. 37. These deceivers often show themselves in an artificial light and with 
stolen symbols a'nd they fool many people therewith, but, when they are con-· 
trasted wit·h the real angels of God, these satans appear as very dark and 
repulsive. 

38. "Rotten Fruits," "Skeletons,'' "Bluffers," ''Peacocks" (empty-headed 
and ·foolishly proud), "SkuHs," "Liars," '~Ruffians," "Dogs of Hell," "Lost 
Ones," "Evil Ringleaders," and "Simpletons" were other names of groups of 
sa t1ans and devils. 

39. The "Simpletons" came from a fallen world outside of our solar sys
tem; and they appeared with glaring and fixingly gazing eyes. 

40. "Great Abomination" was the name of a terrible satan of considerable 
power who had enslaved Napoleon and 7,000,000 French people. 

41. The 50.000,000 Africans of the third line mentioned before belonged 
to the satanic lodge known as the "Triangle," of which ·other groups have 
come at different . times, also after the judgment as a whole was finished. 
These Triangle satans are es·pecially subjugating low-class godless media on 
earth, whom they beguile by physical manife~tations which these media imagine 
are proofs of divine spiri t force. 
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42. The "Ruffians'' mentioned were Australians; while the "Liars" were 
from the United States of America. There was also a group of 360 so-called 
scientists from the united States who failed in the examination. 

43. The proud and stupid "Peacocks" were a mixture of 1,500,000 satans 
and earthborn spirits. 

44. Lastly, I mention a group of 50,000,000 satans of a peculiar kind. 
These satans are most dangerous because of the fact that they emanate a 
deceptive calm, imitating the good peaceful angels, whereby they pull the 
people into spiritual sleep, when they create for them sweet dreams of illu
sions often proclaimed as great and wonderful visions. In some respects, this 
class of satans is most harmful, and it is well that we can conclude our report 
of the judgment now by warning against them, for such and all other kinds 
of satans and devils will be at work again, and it will take the whole time of 
the Millennium, as the Lord told me, to do away with them entirely, for the 
millennium simply signifies the casting out of evils and spiritual darkness .. 
Be on your guard, ye people of the fulfilment! Perchance, while ye sleep,. 
the foe is sowing the seed of evil in your soul. Many a dream has led to 
immorality and god!essness. 

45. When the last group, namely, the above-mentioned Macedonians 
had been tried and accepted, I heard a voice announce: 

"The hour of judgment is ended." 

46. And then came Hermann (Arminius) and informed us that the Ger
mans would rtject the peace proposals of the Allies (on the advice and impel
ling influence of the angels of God) because such proposals cover terrible 
deceits and great injustice, and, if the Germans were to accept the proposals, 
not only they themselves, but the world at large would be subjugated to earth 
devils, mammon servants and hypocrites. 

47. We were informed that now would start the warfare on earth to 
wrestle dominion from the evil ones and to give it to the "Saints of Christ" 
with whom all good children of God should ally themselves, .for the more or 
less speedy success will depend upon how well the angels are supported by 
our prayers, our diligent work and courageous divine warfare; for we must 
not be afraid to battle night and day against the devils left here in the flesh, 
till they are all conquered ·and either be converted or exterminated. 

Chapter 31. A Summary and Some Final Remarks. 
1. Reviewing the judgment, we find that the following kind of spirits 

were judged: 

(A) SPIRITS B·ORN ON EART·H IN THE FLES.H: 
(a) Primitive races living before the First Line, including those trans

ported from the Moon. 
(b) The Lines of Men or the Great Ages since 2,000 B. Th. E. The First 

Line starting with Basa (Jesus Xeovah), 200,000 before the beginning of the 
Theomonistic Era or the Fifth Line, i. e., before 1916. A. D. 

The Second Line starting with men like Welas (Xtlas), 125,000 B. Th. E. 
The Third Line starting with men like •Michael, 60,000 B. Th. E. 
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. The Fourth Line starting with men like Enoch and Briobra, 25,000 B. 
Th'. E. 

Mortals now living on earth appearing on the Astral Plane. 

(B) SPIRITS OF OUR SOLAR SYSTEM NOT BORN ON EARTH: 

(a) Spirits on Planets, including those from known and unknown planets, 
from devastated or destroyed and ·also of restored planets. 

(b) Spirits from Interplanetary Spaces, including the specially named 
interplanetary spi~its, the air dwellers, the roaming spirits, the spirits who 
iost their habitations, and the undeveloped souls of unformed nebular planets. 

(c) Spirits from Asteroids or Planetoids, not only those from the region 
generally assigned to these small planets by present earth astronomers, but 
also from near Uranus. 

(d) Spirits called Beggars and Wheels (crazy ones) from planets. plane
toids and interplanetary spaces. 

(e) Most . Wicked Spirits, such as the Wandering Comets (blasphemers), 
the Bushwackus (guerrillas who pretend to be peaceful), and Children of 
Satans as well as the living automatons of Beelzebub. 

(f) Mountain Spirits living on Earth, both elementary and not elementary. 
(g) Sea Devils and Elementary Spirits of the Oceans. 

(C) SPIRITS FROM OUTSIDE OF OUR SOLAR SYSTEM: 

(a) Spirits from Other vVorlds in General. 
(b) Giants of Destroyed Earths ·of Other Worlds, and dating back to 

the most primitive time of the Universe as a whole. 
(c) Spirits from Burnt-out Evil Suns of Other Worlds. 
(d). lVIost Evil Spirits from Other Worlds, such as the Wreckers of Stars, 

the Robbers of Stars, and the 'Meap Fools of Stars. 

(D) DEVILS AND SATANS FROM THE LOWEST HELLS: 

(a) Those emanating from the lowest hells outside of our solar system. 
(b) Those emanating from our Sun, Bad Planets near the Sun, also from 

Saturn, .and sporadically from other planets, including our own earth. 

SUMMARY 

Note:-In the following summary, the first number means the total, the 
second means the number of souls accepted, and the last number is that of 
those rejected. A grand total is given at the end. 

I. EARTHBORN SOULS 

First Liners. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,203,618 
Second Liners..................... 30,007,411,850 
Third Liners.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,371.156,139,015 
Third and Fourth Liners ........ .. . 311,357,652,.700,000 
Fourth Liners... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,126.972,585,449 

Total .. . ............. .•..... ... 313,885,792.039,932, namely: 
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700,055,006,000 
750,018,100 

Arabs . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 285,000 
A . t' -.1a lCS • • • • . • • • • . • • • . •.......... • ... 

Atlantians • , . .... .... 311,380,721,362,242 
Australians • . ....... . 
Austrians ••. . .... ...• 
Babyloniaqs, etc . . .... . 
Belgians •.. . .. · . .. ... . 
Britishers ........... . 
Bulgarians . . . .. . ... . . 
Canadians .. .... ... . . 
Central Europeans ** .. 
Chinese ...... .... . . . 
Danes .............. . 
Eskimos- ... ... . ... .. . 
Europeans ... .. . .. .. . 
Frenchmen ......... . 
Germans ... ... . ... . . 
Himalayans . . ... . ... . 
Hungarians •. . .. . ... .. 
Indians (East) . ... ... . 
Italians ............. . 
Jugoslavs •.......... . 
Kaukasians . . . ... ... . 
Lemurians (.2d line) ... . 
Lorra iners . . . .. .. .. . . 

. .. ........ .... . 

. .... ... .... ... . 

. ... .. .. ..... .. . 
25,255,775 

11 ,782,300,912 
. ... .. ....... .. . 
............... . 
. ....... ... .... . 

120,000,000 
. ...... ... .... . . 
. .... .. .... .... . 
. ...... .. .... .. . 

508,291,350 
1,017,540,810 

. .... .... ..... . . 

... ...... .. ... .. 

................ 
505,008,800 

7,060,000,000 
. ... .... ... ... . . 
.. .... .... .. .... 
. ... ... . .. . .... . 

Macedonians , . . . . . . . . , .. .. .. ... . .... . 
' Monacoans . . . . . . . . . . . .. ........... . 

Mongols • . • . . . . . . . . . . . ....... .. ... . . . 
Moon Race (be!· 1st line) ....... ..... . 
:Mortals (on ast'r, pl.).. 203 

'" Nortl Polarians. . . . . . . ....... . ... ... . 
Norwegians . : ...... . ..... ........... 
Oriental Jews ..... ..• . ....... ....... . 
:Persians • . . ......•.. . .. .... ......... . 
Phili~pinos . . ...... .. .. .............. 

•Polanders . . ....... . . 
Poinpei~fns . . . .. .... .. 
Portuguese .· . . . .. ... . 
Russians .. . ... . ..... . 354,445,054 
Scandinavians ....... . . .......... .... . 
Scotlanders . . . . ..•• . . 
Siberians . ......... .. 
Slavonians . . . .. ..... . 
Slavs • • . . ......... .. . . .......... ..... . 
South S ea Islanders .. • ...... ..... .... . ... 
Syrians . . . ... ....... . . .............. . 
Tibetans • • • •••••• • • • . .............. . 
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6,000 
700,018,100 

195,000 
. . .... ... ...... . 

60,000 
. . ....... ..... . . 

18,505.000 
. .......... .... . 

1,700 
7,512,505,06; * 

500,000 
1,500,000 

750,000 
70,000,000 
' . .............. . 

. ... .... ....... . 

. ... ...... ..... . 
1,210,000 

1,017,440,810 

1,000,000 
50,000,000 
2,005,000 

60,000,000 

100,000 
. .... .......... . 

38 

1,000,000 
4,500,000 

304,420,000 

507 
50,000 . .............. . 

700,055,000,000 
50,000,000 

90,000 
1,070,000,050 

311,380,721,302,242 
50,027,000 

. ......... ....... . 
4,000,380,050 

25,254,075 
4,269,795,845 

50,000,000 
50,000 

500.000 
69,300,000 

507,081,350 
100.000. 

100,000,000 

503,003,800 
7,000,000,000 

50,000 
700,014 
19,000 

500,000 
700,000,000 

450.000 
165 

2,286,000 
200 

1,003,000 

650 
3,000,700 

17,000 
50,025,054 

501,000 
.. 77,000 

400,025 
50,000 

950,000 

100,000 
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Turks . . 
Ukranians . . . ....... . 
United States ... .... . 
Various *** 

NOTES: 

38,733,779 
1,775,820,524,771 

Total. ......... . 

50,000,000 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,000,000 

1,500,000 37,233.779 
5,557,122,969 1,770,263,401,302 

A. 15,354,390,191 R. 313,869,437,649,741 

*These may be rejected again, as it was found that many of .them were 
not sincere in their promise to fight against all evils. . 

**These include Germans, Austrians, Bulgarians and Turks. 
***These include all living on earth before first line, etc. 

II. SPIRITS DWELLINIG ON EARTH, BUT NOT EARTHBORN 
Total: 6,850,070,540 

Elementary Sp. of Sea. 
Mountain Spirits ..... . 600,070,540 70,540 

6,250,000,000 
600,000,000 

III. SPIRITS F•ROM OUR SOLAR SYSTEM, NOT EARTHBORN 
Total: 3,742,118,482,498 

Automatons of Beelzebub 
Air Dwellers ........ . 
Asteroidians . . ..... . 
lnterplanetarians .. 
Homeless Spirits ..... . 
:Middle Sphereans .... . 
Moon Dwellers ...... . 
Planetarians ........ . 
Rovers ............. . 
Saturnians .......... . 
Solarians . . ........ . 
Wandering Comets ... . 
Wheels ............. . 
Various Kinds ....... . 

96,622,250 
5,156,410,000 

872,075 
15,173,631,875 

20,010,000 
2,517,366,487 

346,657,000 

3,792,341 ,640,315 

8,195,000 
103,400,000 

17,000 
723.000 

10,000 
850,109,765 
146,093,000 

393,429,594,841 

125 
88,427,250 

5,053,010,000 
855,075 

15,172,908,875 
7 

20,000,000 
1,667,256,722 

200,564,000 
1,520,000 

10,507 ,OS I ,996 
16,956,700,000 

500 
3,398,912,045,474 

IV. FROM OUTSIDE OF OUR SOLAR SYSTEM 
Total: 84,538,578.791 

Burnt-out Solarians . . . 
Cauldronians .... ... . 
Fallen Universals .... . 
Fallen Universal Giants 
Universals . . . .... . .. . 5.438,334,065 
Bushwackers . . . . ... . 
Beggars ......... ~... . .......... . ... . 
Mean Fools of Bad Stars ............. . 
Robbers of Wrecked Stars ....... .. ... . 
W reekers of Stars ..... 

Total Non terr..... . . . . 3.833,507,131.829 
GRAND TOTAL ..... 317,719,299,171,761 
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288.256,365 

293,826,469,411 
309,180,859,602 

1,000,003,000 
50,000,076 

3,000,087,600 
75,0()9.000,000 
5,150,077,700 

3.000 
1,000 

50 
50,000,000 

150.000 

3,539,680,662,418 
317,409,118,312.159 



JUDGMEN'C Obs. (a-i) 

IMPORTANT FINAL OBSERVATIONS 
{a) The total of the abov~ summary, namely, 317,719,299,171,761, consti

only the total of spirits actually counted; but the number of souls 
through us during the year of the judgment on earth was, perhaps, 

lliiBil~•· than ten times larger, as indicated below. 
(b) Up to the ninth chapter~ the spirits judged through us were not 

~el!unted and a fair estimate of them, perhaps, would be at least 1,000,000,000, to 
added to the grand total of the summary given. 
(c) Prom chapter 30, verse 33, it will be seen that there should be added 

to the above summary unnumbered quatrillions of spirits led by the Queen of 
Darkness, a most ancient satanic woman. 

(d) In the summary we may have overlooked a few smaller items men
tioned in the report, which would also swell the number of the total to some 
-extent. 

(e) After the regular year of the judgment was ~nded, the judgment work 
was not entirely discontinued; for spirits since then passing from earthlife 
and some others who were not caught in time are now brought to us for 
examination once a week, as a rule: Perhaps, once a month, or even once a 
7ear will be frequent enough later when mankind has become more divine in 
faith and life. 

(f) As a most important general fact it should be observed that the judg
ment concerns almost exclusively only the enemies of God and of mankind, 
the dark and evil souls. The true children of God are not called into the 
judgment at all. When a few have occasionally been tested, it was mostly to 
initiate them into a special new work for the upbuilding of the Kingdom of 
&d. 

(g) They who marvel at the large number of bad souls from certain coun
trtes should remember that men have lived on earth from 250.000 to 600,000 or 
more years, and, perhaps 25,000 generations have lived on earth and have 
passed out to the spirit world. There were more people living on earth during 
the 600,000 years than have been given in the summary, for all tht: good pro
aressive souls have long since entered the heaven spheres. 

(h) The summary t~ches especially that man cannot live by himself alone 
on earth; for, as is shown, very many spirits who were not earthborn at all are 
in touch with the earth. The fact is that all worlds are closely joined together; 
and what we call a solar system is no real distinct solar system at all, but its 
parts are also joined with other solar systems, more or less, according to 
distance of planets from their central suns or the spiritual and moral character 
of their inhabitants; for all worlds are inhabitated, with the exception of the 
primitive unformed planets and the destroyed or "dead" planets or moons. 

(i) A very important point settled by our book and its summary is that 
the foolish teaching of the deluded "theosoph~sts" and not a few "spiritualist~,'' 
that man is usually or frequently reincarnated on earth. is all wrong. I venture 
to say that, throughout the grand Universe with all its many solar systems, 
not one out of a trillion souls is ever reincarnated on the same planet. Not 
that reiacarnation is not possible, for to God all things are possible, but it is 
simply not the order of divine economy of life to have souls reincarnated on 

same planets. If we think of reimbodiment in general, such, of course, 
~Oc::cu1rs again and again, but, either ascendingly, from one heavenly sphere to 
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a h igher one, or d~scendingly, from one netherworld to a lower one. The 
latter process is by far the most painful; while the first, namely, the progres· 
sion through the heavens is an ever more joyful one, and nothing like Q._eath is 
found in the heavens. ' 

(k) The greatest lesson taught by our summary is that souls who--neglect 
to learn and morally to rise and perfect are ever more dragged down by the 
low hells. Throughout the UnivErse the great law of congeniality prevails. 
It is most important. to learn the real divine truths and powers of life, to 
fight against all darkness and evil, and to aspire to ever better service of God 
for our own improvement and for the benefit of our fel low beings everywhere. 



PART X. 

LYRICS OF THEODOLITHOS. 

Introduction. The Lyrics are original compositions of the author, includ
ing a very few ad-apted: hymns from other authors, such as Luther and 
Brooks. which have .been remodeled after Theomonistic i'deas. 

The Lyrics treat of many subjects of interest to Theomonists. They 
have been composed after more or less well-known melodies, more or less, 
easily ~ung, and the music for which is published separately, as the musical 
notes would take up too much space in the Theomonistic Bible. 

Wha.t the Psalms are fo-r the Jewish Scriptures and Luther's hymns were 
for the Reformation, these Lyrics are meant to be for the Theomonistic move
ment, namely, a means of inspiration as well as poetical illustrations of points 
of teachings more or less new, new not so much in principle, .perhaps, but 
new in form or application for our times, for the new era. 

The author of the Lyrics should not. be ·blamed for defects in meter for 
which defects in the melodies adopted are the cause, such defects again re
sulting from the old te~ts for which the ·melodies originally were composed. 
Many hymn writer's lacked proper poetical training. •Such defective melodies 
have been inserted merely because 'they are so well 'Jmown and a kind qf 
inspiration clings to the melodies themselves; wherefore. metric elegance 
had to be sacrificed to the ·benefits of uplifting sen•timents attached to such 
melodies. 

The inclusion of the Lyrics in the Bible has also -the advantage that the 
Theomonists have Bible text and lyrics together in one volume, for use in the 
homes and in the churehes, which is undou-btedly desirable. 

It may be added that, as in all his work, the author has been aided also 
in the composition of these Lyrics by God's angels, but no single Lyric has 
been dicta~d by any angel. The Lyrics are the author's own compositions. 
Nevertheless, very gf'ateful acknowledgment is made of the fact that most 
titles and guiding thou'gbts of the Lyrics seem to have been inspired from 
above without the author being fully conscious of the fact. One Lyric was 
composed in five minutes when 'he was about to enter the chapel on a Palm 
Sunday morning, in which case the whole Lyric just seemed to flow 'feady 
made from the mind of the author. It is the· one called "Entry of our King," 
No. 135. ' 
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GOD WITH MEN 

Theom. Lyric No. 1 
OUR ONLY GOD. 

Isaiah 42-45. Mel. "Preis und Anbetung," by C. H . Rink. 

1. God's in our midst, by His angel host. 
Praise Him, Xebelas l 
Worship, Xebelas, 

The Uppermost; 
The Uttermost; 
The Innermost! 

Hidden to the others; 
Known to us and brothers: 

One, Eloah! None there is, to boast, 
None else besides.-He's causing 

· Light to show the darkness: 
Evil, by contrast to good, appear: 

Devils are sinking: 
All that's good He's linking 
To what is dear: where He's near. 

Bliss He is causing. 
He is the First and the Last: He is Pow'r: 
Strength for new life for us ev'ry hour! 

2. Truth of God's Judgment shall lie displant~ 
He is not breaking 
Reed that was shaking. 

Fear not; but chant! 
For He will grant 
New Covenant. 

He, Whom worlds adoring, 
Is great peace restoring. 

Soothsayers, liars, He will decant. 
Word of His servants confirming, 

He fulfills our message. 
Surely, our Gospel from Heaven came: 
· Hells are now trembling; 

Heav'nly host, assembling, 
He gives new name, takes our shame, 

And is performing 
Alllthe great things He the saints once told:. 
God is eternal, and grows not old .. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 2 

GOD'S DWELLING WITH ME·N 
Mel. "Befie·hl du deine Wege," by Haydn 

1. We trust in God Eloah. 
Our peace with Him we made. 

Our tents pitched on Gilboa, 
How can we be afraid·? 

New Israel is gathered 
On heights of peace and joy. 

The foes no·w crushed and scattered 
'No mere our peace destroy. 

2. Our tent is everlasting: 
Shekinah, Tent of God. 

With H.im our lot we're casting, 
And fear no satan's prod. 

All earth's new life is growing 
By what is good and true, 

God's mysteries now knowing, 
It's joy His will to do. 

3. The grand new revelations, 
New Testament He made 

With us shows true relations, 
As prophets once have said: 

God· dwells now with His people 
In spirit, and with pow'rs, 

Beneath the heaven's steeple 
Shekinah's temple's tow'rs. 

4. ·Our eyes and ears perceiving 
T.he great angelic choir, 

We. too, are all receiving 
The mean;ing of the lyre: 

The harmony of voicing 
The truth of life in peace, 

By faith and love rejoicing 
In work that shall not cease. 

S. It's work of ·higher living, 
Of ri&ing to the light, 

Of sav.ing help and giving 
To all what's good and right: 

God's work in us is blessing; 
God's work through us .is life. 

Thus are we now progressing 
In peace and without strife? 

6. We praise Thee, Lord, descending 
In glory of God's Ter~t; 

That temptors' pow'rs are ending. 
Thy -coming is event 

Which aU the world is gladdenir.g; 
For without God we' re lost. 

He turn·s all th.ings once saddening_· 
To Joy, by angels' host. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 3 
THE ALTOGETHER LOVELY GOD OF OUR FATHERS 

Mel: "Come, ye thankful people, come," by G. J. Elvey. 

1. Altogether Lovely God!-
At the bush*, our feet unshod, 
We would listen to Thy voice 
Which our hearts makes ev'r reJOice. 
Thou, "the I", the Self, and we 
Only are ourselves with Thee. 
Eloahl -Great Jahve's strength! 
Make us one through him, at length! 

2. God of Basa-King. our Christ 1 
God oi Welas-Light-Baptized! 
God of Michael-Thou art great l 
God of Enoch-Teacher straight! 
God of Abram-Sire of Trust! 
God of Moses-Making Just! 
Take us, Lord, now by Thy hand! 
Lead us to the Promised Land. 

3. Lord of Teutons! Lord of Jews 
Lord of Christian who subdues 
Dogma of false trinity! 
Lord of him whom Christ makes free! 
Thou to us art All of Life, 
More to heart than man to wife: 
Glorious Love which Satisfies, 
Love which Lasts and Multiplies! 

4. Lovely is Thy truth sublime; 
Lovely, constant change all time; 
Lovely, growth that's nev'r complete; 
Lovely is Thy mercy-seat! 
Souls afar Thou callest near: 
Love from Thee dissolves their fear! 
Lovely Power to Bless and Save! 
God of Love! I'll be thy slave! 

S. Sun of Glory, Eloah! 
Alpha**, also Omega!*>-<* 
Ev'n at night, when all is dark, 
Angel-Star throws us a spark. 
Lead us here on Earth from gloom 
By our ·Guides whom Thou illume! 
·Send us Light and give us Peace: 
God of Glory. give Release! 

* See Exedus 3. 
** Beginning. 
***End 
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Theom. Lyric No. 4 

DEUS AMORIS 

(An Inner Temple Lyric.) 

"Spirit of Power, and Truth, and Love," by V. C. Taylor. 

(Introduction by the Choir only.) 
From ages past men heard the voice 

Of angels: "God ·be ev'r your choice!" 
"Are you not bound to 'God?" they cried -

\Vith joyful "Yes" large hosts replied. 

(Solo or Part of Congregation only.) 
1. l\1ysterious Godhead! By Thy love 

I'm lifted up and rise above 
The pantheistic 'God is all' 

To 'God is Person.' ·Hear my call! 

2. The days when I have failed to sing 
Of Thee, Beloved One, left a sting ; 

But days when I was lost in Thee 
All painful worries had to fl ee. 

3. Whenever Earth was steeped in sin, 
Thou, God of Love, hast entered in, 

Protecting them who .loved Thee most, 
And driving off the evil host! 

4. Lord! Grant me love. for love is Thine: 
By love; 0 God, Thou wilt be miae! 

A token of Thy love gives bliss 
E'en greater than my soulmate's kiss. 

5. No mild one, but an ardent love ; 
No servant's, child's, but lover's love 

Thrills me; for Thou, my Grandest Choice, 
Canst make my vibrant soul rejoice! 

6. Enough, to call Thy loving name! 
One look at Thee makes me aflame. 

With eye-lids closed in awe I gasp: 
Entranced, Thee to my heart I clasp. 

7. Enraptured, I break bonds of sense: 
The form-bound world is much too dense. 

My soul sees 'Thee. and Thee alone 
And yearns Thee, Loved One, to enthrone! 

(The lV hole Congregation.) 
8. All beauties pure Thy love reveal. 

\Vhen we, dear Lord, Thy beauty feel, 
Our souls grow beauteous, pure, and sweet, 

Evolving with bright love replete. 

9. Our prayers are love-thoughts sent to Thee. 
Our faith is means Thy love to see. 

As lovers each to other give, 
Beloved, for Thee we only live! 

10. Nowhere true bliss of love we see. 
Except soul-twins ·find rest in Thee : 

All problems of abiding love 
We solve in Thee, Our Love, above! 
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11. Enchanted isle of peace with Thee, 

A perfect day with Thee we see, 
We twin-souls wedded to Thy heart. 

From Thee, 0 God, we'll never part! 

12. To Thee ourselves we now resign: 
To live with Thee is love divine. 

T'is all we want; but this means 'All 
'Thy Bliss into our hearts to fall.' 

(Conclusion, by the Choir only.) 

An now and ev'r· men's ears shall ring 
With loving words dear angels sing: 

"We're bound to God by love so strong 
'fhat all our work is joyful song."' 

Theom. Lyric No. 5 

TE D·EUM LAUDAMUS, ADAPTED. 
Ambrosius, 4th cent. Martin Luther, 1529. Theodolithos, 6 Th. E . 

Alternative Choir Song. Original Melody. 

First Choir: 

Lord, God, to Thee be praise! 
Eternal Father, we 
With angels' mighty host 
With Cherubim, we sing, 
Thee worship, Eloah; 

Second Choir : 

Thanks unto Thee we raise! 
With worlds are lauding Thee! 
Who serve to uttermost, 
With Seraphim, we bring 
Increase Thy gloria! 

Both Choirs: 

We worship Eloah, 
And sing His gloria. 

First Choir: 

Thy wondrous, mighty pow'r 
What Xeovah, Thy son, 
What prophets most inspired, 
What martyrs proved by death, 
What saints of Christ endured 
Our Earth from hell's disease, 
In honor of our Lord, 
As true Xebelas, w.e 
Thy name we shall proclaim, 
Thou God of Israel, 
Who judgest earthbound throng, 
Through beastly men full gall 
Thee, God Almighty, praise 
To greater light and life, 
That victory be won 
Dear Xeovah, our king, 
To Thy most holy force, 
Thy spirit's psychic might, 
Our hope eternally 
Through J ahve' s opera. 

Second Choir: 

O'er all the worlds shall tow'r. 
And ancient lords began, 
Apostles, so untired, 
Reformers did by faith, 
At end of age, which cured 
That work we would increase 
In new-found true accord. 
Thy messengers shall be: 
Increase Thy lasting fame, 
\.Vho Germans letst not fail , 
World satans who did wrong 
And wrought their own deep fall, 
We all whom Thou wilt raise 
And lead in every strife, 
vVith him, Thy faithful son, 
Subjecting everything 
All life's eternal source, 
The self-expressive Light. 
Is centered, God, in Thee, 
Most Glorious Eloah! 

Both Choirs : 
Amen. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 6 

THE SAN·CTUS FOR HIGH FESTIVALS 
Mel. "Holy, Holy, Holy! Lord God Almighty," by J. B. Dykes. 

1. Holy, Holy, Holy! Eloah: Almighty! 
Highest One, Sanctissimus I We praise Thy holy name! 

Holy, Holy, Holy! }lferciful and Mighty! 
Justice, love and mercy all Thy works proclaim. 

2. Holy, Holy, Holy! Wonderful Parental 
Father-Mother, drawing every soul to what is true! 

That we may commune in spirit sacramental. 
• Grant us all today Thy love's majestic view! 

3. Holy, Holy, Holy! God Eternal, Glorious, 
Evermore creating worlds for souls to live and love! 

Men and women praise Thee I Soulmates' heavenly chorus 
Tune now every heart to sing as those above! 

4. Holy, Holy, Holy! Lord Supreme, Almighty! 
Bless us, Lord, 0 bless us! •Grant Thy sacred spirit-pow'r 

Great Sanctissimus, Thou Wonderful and Mighty! 
Thee, 0 God. we worship at this blissful hour! 

5. Holy. Holy, Holy! Thou Eternal Leader 
In the progress from the psychon to Jehovah's fame! . 

Guide us by our Jesus, who shall be our leader, 
That we all may reach our high and holy aim! 

' 

Theom. Lyric No. 7 

CHORAL LAUDATION 
Mel. "Die Himmel ruehmen des Ewigen Ehre," by Beethoven. 

(Stanzas 1-3 sung by the choir only.j 
1. With Angels, praise we Thee, Father. Eternal! 

Their choirs adore Thy holy name. 
As Heavens sing of Thy glory supernal, 

We, too, laud Thy majestic fame! 
Thou govemst worlds by great wisdom and power! 

The souls from darkness leadst to light; · 
'Gainst foes protectst us in fortress and tower: 

II That all the worlds may see Thy might. II 
2. While trillions praise Thee with chants of new anthems

Though millions sink into abyss-
A hundred billions from shades of sad phantoms 

By angels' work now rise to bliss.-
W e praise Thee, Lord, for Thou givest protection! 

May ev'ry soul Thy work admire! 
We wish to love Thee with deeper affection, 

II And tune our hearts to sweetest lyre !II 
3. Great wondrous changes our Savior is bringing: 

Hell's kingdoms fall! God's Kingdom rise! 
As Sorts of Morning. rejoicing and singing, 

Laudations send we to the skies 
For hidden truths God is ever revealing, 

For pow'r of goodness He imparts 
Who worlds and nations is sending new healing, 

II And ·fills with bliss Xebelas' hearts. II 
(Stanza 4 sung by choir and congregation together.) 
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4. vVe praise Thee, God Eloah, for the blessing 
Which through Jehovah to our King 

The Mighty Angels of Throne are addressing, 
That he to Earth Millennium bring, 

By Victory and by many great leaders, 
By Xelas, who is bringing light, 

And by Xedekel, to make us "Pleaders, 
II For Great Upliftment and for Right." II 

Theom. Lyric No. 8 

THANKS BE TO GOD 
Mel. "Danket dem Herrn !" 

l . Thanks be to God! Yes, thanks be to God! 
0 praise His kindness! 
Through angeJs He dispels our blindness, 

And made us see the light, and made us see the light. 

2. Praise be to God! Yes, praise be to God! 
0 praise His glory! 
He brought us peace and stopped what's gory, 

And purified this earth, and purified this earth . 

.5. Hallelujah! Yes, Hallelujah! 
His praise we're voicing, 
For earth with heavens is rejoicing, 

And all are one in God. and all are one in God. 

Theom. Lyric No. 9 

BRA:ISE YE TH·E LORD 
Mel. "Lobe den Herren," by Freilinghausen. 

1. Praise ye the Lord with angelic rejoicing l 
Sing ye, glad sons of the morn, His praise! 

Darkness of night is dispelled by His power. 
Now we are living in brighter days: 

Earth to redeem here from works of sin 
Brings us great joy which shall now begin: 

Gladness brings ev'ry hour, 
Gladness of living. 

2. Formerly, men hoped for days of new freedom.
Now is the day. 0 exult, ye friends! 

Fear is dispelled, and great peace now is coming, 
Peace which from God. our dear Lord, descends. 

God is with men, Oh what heav'nly joy. 
Sing with true g.ladness, and raise the cry: 

"Hail the grand Jubilee 
Of the Millennium!" 

3. Ah, it is glorious to live and to work now! 
Glad, 1ike dear children, we spend our days. 

Over the gloom of the valley ascended 
Light of the morning which lights our ways. 

Praise ye the Lord, 0 ye sons of morn, 
For from your life-paths the evil is torn! 

Honor Eloah's name! 
Sing, ''Hallelujah!" 
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T heom. Lyric No. 10 

GOD'S PROTECTION 'flHROUGH ANGELS 
Mel. "0 Lamb of God, still keep me," by S. Thalberg. 

·1. God's angels bring prote·ction 
Before we see the foe s. 

Before we feel ·dejection, 
They evil ones oppose, 

They stop the vile deceivers 
Before their deeds are done 

And strengthen all !believers 
\Vhose needs to them are known. 

2. As mother-hird. is 'hov'ring 
O'er nest, protecting young, 

So ] esus, too, is cov'ring 
Those who to him belong. 

And Gabr·iel, our ·c'hampion, 
Draws sword, to strike the foe, 

As Wuksha ·fights the dragon, 
Reflecting ev'ry lbl•ow. 

3. Suvon and Wi 1have entered 
'Do pierce into the dark. 

Their work again 1s centered 
Where ·foes made evil mark. 

T·hey bring us better living 
For ·body and for s·oul . 

And us great help are giving 
By breaking foe's control. 

4. Xe·bela :brought these forces, 
As sent by Christ, the Lord, 

From God's great ancient sources 
W·hich safety can afford. 

From stars of brightness, yonder, 
Came helpers great and strong, 

W·hose work s·hatl make us wonder, 
W•hen righting w hat i•s wrong. 

5. In l•ands· of greatest trembling, 
W•here lbut a -few have fai th, 

Some angels are assembling 
The loneSIOme on new path: 

Thus, Stephen, has 1been caring 
For souls, in land of fears. 

'That they with us •be sharing 
The hope which now a·ppears. 

6. Th·e angels' work is teaching 
That wickedn·ess and sin 

To depths of hel-l' is reaching, 
And ushers judg·ment in ; 

But that the balm for healing 
Of nations---whic·h is love. 

As angels are revealing-
! s sent from God abrove. 

7. Thou, God of Spirits! Glory 
Be to Thy holy name 

As we repeat the story 
Of how the angels came 

To give to earth protection 
And l•ead us intlo l'ight, 

And keep in deep ·sulbjection 
The foes, by Thy great might! 
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Theom. Lyric No. 11 

OUR GOD OF WONDERS SENDS XEXEEL 
MeL "Silver Threads among the ·Gold," by H. P. Danks. 

1. God of Wonders sent, to show 
Wondrous gifts He will bestow, 
Xexeel, great Prince of fame 
Who with his retainers came. 
Near Capella. greater 1Sun, 
Had this Prince's life begun. 
By Ten Angels wise and strong 
Xexeel now rights our wrong. 

Chorus: Praised be ·God for glorious day 
When He takes our griefs away! 
Xexeel with Wondergift* 
Us from weakness now will lift. 

2. To depleted earth comes pow'r 
By these angels every hour: 
First, great "Cornucopia"** 
From phantasmagoria*** 
And false mirage turns our sense, 
Lighting up our minds so dense 
That with truth he £11 our souls, 
Scattering gifts which he controls. 

Chorus: "Praised be ·God," etc. 

3. Second angel comes to bring, 
As a ·"Sword Deminishing," 
End of slaughter, hast'ning peace.
While the third will never cease, 
As "Drawn Spiral," to unite 
From all nations who do right: 
Thus the evil ones despair, 
For such union gives them scare. 

Chorus: "Praised be ·God," etc. 

4. And the fourth 1 as "Tree of Life," 
Better living here makes rife, 
Living that is more divine.
"Updrawn Funnel" will assign 
Strength from ·Heav'n, to make us well, 
That on earth we safely dwell.
"Downturned ·Channel" distributes 
Here the angel workers' fruits 

Chorus: "Praised be God," etc. 

5. "Sickle-File," the seventh, cuts 
Wicked one who proudly struts 
By his sickle; and with file 
Rubs he off what souls beguile.-
And the eighth, "Man Strong and Wise," 
That through them here all may rise, 
Souls selected will prepare 
For our earth on worlds more fair. 

Chorus: "Praised be God," etc. 

*Name of Xexeel's soulmate. 
** Horn of plenty, abundance, symbolical name of first of ten angels. 
*** Medley of phantasms or delusions of weak senses. 
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6. Then the ninth~ the "Ladder," shows 
How by progress ever grows 
Hierarchy of heavenly sons. 
Step by step the millions 
Orderly ascend to spheres 
Where division disappears; 
How the lower are drawn on; 
How great victories are won. 

Chorus: "Prajsed be God," etc. 

7. And. as "Perfect Man Divine.'' 
Last of angels will refine 
Souls, to Christlike heights to rise: 
Making minds so clear and wise 
That, as Christ, they see the face 
Of the Father and His grace 
And with Christ all will proclaim 
Eloah's most glorious name. 

Chorus: Xexeel let us now greet, 
And his angels let us meet! 
Let us sing the grateful song 
Of the healed and happy throng! 
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Theom. Lyric No. 12 
IS GOD FOR U.S, WHO CAIN STAND AGAINST US? 

Hebrews 13:5-8. ·Mel. "The Lord is on our s·ide" , 
by Ira D. Sankey. " 

1. Let us be free from ·mammron's sway~ 
Content wit·h what we get 

From God, W 'ho said: "For every day 
Thy needs 'by Me are met! 

I never fail thee, nor forsake 
My ·child who ·follows Me: 

Thou of My bounties shalt partake. 
And •satislfied shah be." 

2. With courage let us now proclaim: 
The Lord, our helper great, 

Is, as He was, fore'vlr the same; 
•Goo·d things He does create 

F.or us, H'is -children, to enjoy, 
He gives us what we need l 

And· though His foes us still annoy, 
By Him our sloul's are freed. 

3. Is God for us, what foe can stand 
Aga·inst us. and prevail? 

Surrounded 'by His angels' band, 
Must all our foes not fail? 

Our trust in God is greatest strength, 
And ·what His angeJ.s 1bring 

No foes can take away. At length, 
They fail in' every thing. 

4. Our angels are full pow~r of lHe. 
The foes shaH sloon ·be slain. 

And, knowing this, they cause last strife. 
But all their plans are vain . 

By threats and 1boa·sting. fraud and lies, 
They try to take our trust 

That Go·d is powerful and wise, 
That He is kind and just. 

5. Let us not l•isten to t'hes·e dogs 
Without the gate, in dust! 

Their devilis·h nature flays and flogs 
Themsel'ves in own disgust. 

Are we ntot sa-fe within the home 
.Of God, our Loving Friend? 

Their bark and bellow. fret and foam 
Own bel!lies soon shall rend. 

6. There. are no men or spirit pow'rs 
That frighten us, whose trust 

Is stayed in God. His sword devours 
The •shves to£ evil' lus·t. 

And there are hosts of faithful guides, 
As Jesus and rhis saints, 

Through whom our Father ·strength provides 
There's cause for no compl•aints. 

7. Our leader is Immanuel, 
Which means, "Our God with us." 

While enem·ie·s are put in jail, 
·God's kingdom we discuss; 

And for its growth we work and pray: 
For· freedom we shall fight, 

And now already dawns the day 
Of God of Right and Light. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 13 

PRAISE A'N'D THAIN,KSGIVING 
• 

:Mel. "Praise, my Soul, the King of heaven," by H. Smart. 
• 

1. Sing with choirs of angels praises 
To the Lord Most. High, today I 

He it's Who from ocean raises 
Us a land; and guides our way. 

II Sing His praises I II 
He fulfills what angels say. 

2. Through Jehovah came His power. 
And our King, Lord Jesus, gave 

As Xeovah every hour 
Heir, t-o make us free and brave. 

I Praise His mercy I II 
God's alone is pow'r to save. 

3. Peace* and Stainless* have :here entered 
That they guid.e our women right. 

Manuel* and others centered 
On our land the ligtht so bright. 

II This is token, II 
That great day is following night. 

4. Angels, help us as we're serving! 
Guide us on the paths of peace! 

Help us that we're well observing 
Heavenly ways, to get release! 

II Adoration! II 
May our lives His fame increase I 

5. Great thanksgiving for Thy favor, 
For the blessings we received, 

Fills ·our hearts~ dear Lord, forever. 
All distress Thou hast relieved! 

II Thou art gladdening II 
Even those who are bereaved. 

6. Lord of Harvest! Our rejoicing 
Be laudation unto Thee! 

vVitrh Thy angels we are voicing 
Shouts of joy in ju,bilee. 

II Hallelujah I II 
Thou art God of liberty 

7. Let us celebrate Thy kindness, 
Lord of Hosts, our God Supreme! 

Cure the world of fear and blindness, 
And all nations soon redeem! 

II That Thy hon<>r II 
'Every soul forev'r esteem! 

*Names of angels, see 'theomonistic Bible. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 14 

MAK'E UlS TIRUTHFULt 
Mel. "] esus, I my cross have taken," by H. Smart. 

1. God of Truth! Our souls implore Thee, .. 
Let 'Thy truth now make us free! 

Angels, bringing pray'Ts ·before Thee, 
Send to eart!h with strong decree 

That the truth as we received it 
Be imparted to the lands, 

And all souls who may believe it 
Form into bright heralds' ·bands! 

2. Let Thy truth be ev'r unfolding .• 
Making us more glad and free, 

That we never be up'holding 
Anything not come fro·m Thee I 

Make us ev'r sincere defenders 
Of what's honest. good, and true, 

To defy the vile .offenders 
Who but work of darkness do! 

3. By Thy trui'h shall come salvation 
From hypo·crisy and sin; 

And by it can every nation 
Now, 0 God, Thy mercy win. 

Truth, like love, is never ceasing: 
Love makes glad if truth makes free. 

Both together are releasing 
Nations who from falsehood flee. 

4. Truth is holy. Truth is. healing. 
Truth makes peaceful, ending strife. 

Hone~ty afone gives feeling 
Of a rich and prosperous life. 

God of Truth! As Thou art driving 
.Satan, source ·of lies, away, 

Make us all sincere and striving, 
Nothing but what's true to say! 

5. G-race and Truth is Thine forever. 
Thine, 0 God. is truth and life. 

Pow'rs of truth no force can sever 
From a soul whose fruits are rife 

With a golden truth's achievement; 
For, py truth, we're made secure

While the liars earn qereavement, 
Full ·of pain, hard to endure. 

6. Let Thy angels, whom we question
Thy great spirits tried and true

Lead us 1by a strong suggestion, 
Honest service ev'r to do! 

Be it work of mind or body-
Some must toil and s·ome must teach

May our conscience nev'r be muddy: 
Make us practise what we preach! 
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Theom. Lyric No. 15 
KNOWLEDGE OF GOD IS THE WORLD'S GREATEST NEED. 

Original Melody, by the Author. 

1. The godly are rising; the godless are sinking.-
The knowledge of God is the world's greatest need. 

The worlds were created by God, and right thinking 
Develops our souls with the higher ones, linking 

Us aU with Eloah, by Whom we !SU-cceed. 

2. We waste· but our time if diverting attention 
Away from Eloah-whatever we do; 

For ev'ry discov'ry, for art and invention, 
For business, for gov'rnment, for spiritual intention, 

The thought of our •God gives us courage a•nd clue. 

3. The goodness of Good is our Qod, and the .Greatest 
Of all that is great: Truest Beauty of Soul; 

The Alpha and Omega: Earliest, Latest; 
The Wisest and ·Strongest, of justice the Straightest; 

In ev'ry perfection, the Perfect, the Whole. 

4. Our God is True Light, full of Majesty's splendor, 
Whose true inspiration our souls can make ·bright. 

Relentle-ss and firm, He is yet •the most tender 
Of kindhearted parents, if we but surrender 

Ourselves for His guidance to all that is right. 

5. The Rootless is root of all races residing 
On planets and systems of worlds ev'rywhere. 

His offsprings we are. Devilish lie is dividing 
His children, the nations. But those who're abiding 

By law of His love all His treasures shall share. 

6. Our ancestors, angels, the wisest of sages, 
The masters and victors, the truest, the best, 

All pnl'ise God's grealt: mercy. Thou.gh tem.pest stiU rages, 
They laiow that the judgment and passing of ages 

Brings progress, achievement, possession, and rest. 

7. The Sphinx is not silent: !All mysteries ended 
For those who found God, who are godly, and work 

For life more abundant, who weak ones ·befriended, 
Whose love from Eloah all efforts transcended. 

With them can no doubting of ·God ever lurk. 

8. Ye teachers and parents, Xe.belas, remember 
That knowledge of God is the world's greatest need! 

The greatest of duties ·O.f Theomon·i'Sit member 
Is, Working with God: filling souls' inmost chamber 

With knowledge of God, that with God all succeed. 
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CO·MING AND REIGN OF JES·US 

Theom. Lyric No. 16 
HIGH PRIESTLY PRAYER OF JE-SU.S 

Mel. "My God, Is Any Hour ·So Sweet," by J. B. Dykes. 

1. When Jesus spoke of coming death, 
He lifted eyes to God, and prayed: 

"Give, Father .. me Thy sacred breath, 
And light delayed. 

2. "·Give glory from Thyself which once 
In heaven I had before I came 

As .first of man who had a chance 
To preach Thy name!" 

3. "From Thee•alone all glory starts. 
Thy honored name I have made known. 

Disciples go to teach all parts 
What I have shown." 

4. "I gave them life received from Thee, 
Of body once, of spirit now. 

And everlasting let it be, 
And let it grow! 

5. "Thine own in flesh, Thine own in mind, 
They know that what I gave was Thine. , 

For them I pray: By love now bind 
These souls who shine! 

6. "At last release me from this earth! · 
For by obedience I have brought 

To them who followed me new birth: 
For them I fought. 

7. "I fought the temptor, and subdued 
The power of darkness which has kept 

Ourselves from Eden. Now renewed, 
These friends accept! 

8. !'To regions of this earth I gave 
The glorious truth from Thee, and now 

Accord to me the power to save! 
To Thee I bow. 

9. "The glory which Thou gavest to me 
I give to them who now believe 

And who through them I'm making free. 
Let them achieve t" 
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Theom. Lyric No. 17 
ALEXANDJDR 'POP~S "MESSIAH., ADAPTED 

Mel. 10, 10, 10, 10, 10, 10, 10, 10. 

Dear Father! From on-high great balm now pour, 
And in soft silence shed the soothing show' r! 
The sick and sad Thy healing plant give aid, 
For storms 'grant shelter, and 'gainst heat a shade! . 
May crimes now cease, and mammon's fraud now f~il 
May truer Justice lift aloft her scale ; · · · -. 
Peace o'er the world her olive wand extend, 
And white-robed Innocence from heaven descend! 

Hark! Happy voice the lonely desert "cheers; 
"Prepare the way! your Lord and King appears: 
The earth-born King of Earth from heaven descends. 
The hills and valleys smile from ends to ends. .. 
No sigh, no murmur any land shall hear, 
From ev'ry face shall vanish grief and tear. 
In adamantine chains shall death be bound, 
And hell's grim tyrants hear the judgment's sound. 

As Greatest Shepherd will this King now lead, 
And with most tender care his flock will feed. 
He finds the lost, the wandering sheep directs~ 
By day o'ersees them; and by night protects 
His fold, and takes the lamb upon his arms, 
Feeds it from hands, and at his bosom warms; 
Thus mankind shall the guardian care engage, 
Of ancient father of the future age . ... 
No more shaU nation against nation rise, 
No ardent•warriors meet with hateful eyes. 
Nor ·fields with gleaming steel be covered o'er, 
The brazen trumpets kindle rage no more; 
But useless lances into scythes shall bend, 
And the broad falchion in a ploughshare end. 
Fine palaces of peaceful homes for all 
Shall rise, by common work, upon the mall. 

The hand that sowed shall also reap the field, 
As earth and atmosphere their treasures yield. 
The barren deserts bloom to man's surprise: 
Who sees the lillies spring, and sudden verdure rise. 
No leafless shrubs, nor useless trees are found 
And od'rous myrtle takes the weed's old ground. 
No more shall wolf and tiger, lion, snake 
Of former murd'rous life on Earth partake. 

Rise, crowned with light, imperial Salem, rise! 
Exalt thy tow'ry head, and lift thy eyes! 
See psychic race with faith thy courts adorn ; 
See future sons and daughters, yet unborn, 
In crowding ranks on ev'ry side arise, 
Draw more abundant life from new-formed skies! 
See thy bright temples thronged · with prostrate kings, 
And ·filled with vision which new wisdom brings! 

God's heavens sparkling portals shall display, 
And angels enter with the King of Day~ 
Whose glorious throng is brighter than the sun; 
Because in God's own light they vict'ry won.
When fears dissolve by these superior rays, 
Be eyes of souls attentive to this blaze I 
Then with Xebelas truth's new light remains, 
And ev'r on Earth their own Messiah reigns." 
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Theom. Lyric No. 18 

THE PRINC'E OF HEAVENLY ·SPH·ERES 
(First publication, 1913) 

Mel. "Battle Hymn of the Republic." 

1. Spirits have proclaimed to me that Christ is Prince of Heavenly Spheres. 
Glorious is the life for him who steadfastly to him adheres. 
All the creeds are soon forgot, but ·Christlike living knows no fears; 

For God is just to all. 

Chorus-Praise him! Praise him! All ye spiritst 
Praise him! Praise him! All ye spirits t 
Praise him! Praise him! All ye spirits! 

God's truth is marching on. 

2. Jesus shows the way and truth, eternal life in heavenly homes. 
Churches lost the vision long, but now we see celestial domes: 
Spirit friends are hovering near to him who still in desert roams. 

God's Spiritpower's on earth. 

Chorus-Praise him! etc. 

3. Follow Christ, ye sons of God; for there's no peace without His love! 
Open eyes and hearts to him! Behold! There comes to you a dove. 
Bringing cheering message true: "Like Christ, we grow by love, above." 

The Heav'ns have come to earth. 

Chorus-Praise him! etc. 

4. One in God and one through Christ, we are forever one with all. 
Faith and hope rewarded God; mystertous covers did now fall: 
Visions, voices, signs, and lights proclaim our 1Master's· present call: 

"You know, there is no death." 

Chorus-Praise him! etc. 

Theom. Lyric No. 19 

XEOVAH-JE·SUS 
Mel. "My Jesus, I love thee, I know thou art mine," by A. ]. Gordon~ 

Dedicated to Harmony-Hannah. 

1. Xeovah, dear Jesus! 
Thou son of the Lord 

Jehovah. who ever 
By all be adored! 

Thee, fifth of the seven 
Of angels of throne, 

\Vith Harmony-Hannah 
We cJaim as our own. 

2 Jehovah, thy Father, 
And Heavenly Dove. 

Thy Mother, gave witnes5 
To John of their lovt

When thou leftst th p Jordan: 
And Hannah received 

The baptism of heaven 
As never an Eve. 
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3. We gladly shall follow 
Thy guidance, obey 

Thy royal directions, 
Thy glorious sway. 

With other six angels, 
Truth, Justice, and Peace. 

Good Will, Joy, and Loving, 
Thy fame to increase I 

4. As they are now helping 
Their Brother, our King, 

May he and his soulmate 
Us harmony bring! 

May Earth in new union 
To Heaven arise, 

And Spirit Most Sacred 
Us all now baptise f 



S. Much gladness and pleasure 
Shall enter this realm. 

For thou, our dear Savior, 
Art turning the helm 

Of life·ship of Earth·sphere 
With wisdom and might J 

We trust thee, dear ·Captain t 
Thy compass is right. 

6. Samballin. grandfather 
According to flesh, 

And Meli, so blinded, 
With visions refresh: 

To all thy descendants, 
To children of Earth, 

Bring aid, dear Xeovah, 
That life be of worth! 

7. E'en those who were fallen 
Would leave now the spheres 

That kept them in darkness, 
And change their careers. 

Xeovah Christ ] esus 1 
0 lead us to peace, 

To union and progress. 
And lasting increase! 

Theom. Lyric No. 20 

THE COMING OF THE SON OF MAN (PARUSY) 
Mel. "Safe in the arms of Jesus." 

1. Surely, the Lord is co·ming, 
Riding upon a cloud: 

Angels of heaven bring him; 
Tru·mpet is sounding loud. 

Summons is sent for judgment: 
Billions of spirits faH 

At the approacrh of Jesus, 
At Xeovah's last call. 

2. But, at what time and hour, 
N.o one but God can know. 

Jesus himself and angels 
Work that they end great woe. 

Quite unexpectedly comes he
Like stealthy thief at night

May. therefore, oil of sp-irit 
Burn in our souls more ·bright! 

3. All the old things are passing. 
Surely, the time is short. 

Soon wilt the Ancient enter 
Into tfhe •&oyal Court. 

Then, w'ith a shout of angel, 
Enters the Son of Man, 

That he unite the nations 
On a grand heavenly plan. 

4. Glory, dominion, comes then 
Unto the Lord and saints: 

Kingdom of God on Earth here, 
Cleansed of old 'faults and taints. 

Unto the Most ·H-igh Father 
Nations will sing new song 

As it is sung in heaven 
Now by the angels' throng. 
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5. 'Dhen shall the proud Goliath 
Fall by the sling of hoy: 

Satan, to pit the·n sinkingJ 
No more shall saints a~.noy. 

Then shall the Star of ·Morning 
Be Everlasting Sun, 

And all the sons of glory 
Course of high progress run. 

6. Then shall we all he lifted 
'Into a better li·fe ~ 

Harmony, peacev 'be with us, 
Ended ;our hateful strife. 

Then has · the Great Fulfillment 
Come to our Earth at last, · 

And there shall loom before us 
Blessings on 'blessings vast. 

6. Friends, let us keep more faultless 
Bodies and souls for Christ: 

Love him as John, and wait now, 
As we have !been advised! 

Let us now watch! He's coming. 
Praying unceasingly, 

We who are seeing angels 
Christ also soon shall see. 

Theom. Lyric No. 21 

TH·E SON OF GOD HAS GONE TO WAR 
Mel. ''The Son of God Goes Forth to War," by H. S. ·Cutler. 

1. The Son of God has gone to war, 
To fight the force of hell 

And make this earth a shining star. 
His work he's doing well. 

The satans from this earth sphere flee. 
Too strong was he who died 

That earth in life and light might be: 
His death all deaths defied. 

2. The living glorious Christ has come 
With saints of every age. 

The prowling satans were struck dumb, 
Though fuming with great rage. 

The war of million's they brought on: 
They hated ·God and man. 

But God has through His glorious Son 
Reversed what they began. 

3. Triumphant with the crown of peace, 
Our Christ is entering here. 

His reign on earth will never cease. 
He lifts us to the sphere 

Of life in God and bl.e.ssings great, 
And makes us free and strong 

To love what's good; the bad to hate. 
To him we all J:>elong. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 22 

THE LORD'S SWORD (REVELATION XIX, XX) 
Mel. "Land of g-reatness, Home of glory," by ]. Haydn. 

L Faithful 'True, with eyes aflaming, 
Many crowns upon his head, 

W-ord of •God, was now proclaiming 
Wrath of Eloah, to tread 

In the winepress. Blood of nation 
Colored vesture; for he came 

That he ·bring to Earth equation. 
"King of Kings" is now his name. 

2. From his mouth sharp sword is slaying 
Nations worshiping the beast. 

Rod of iron, not delaying, 
'.flhrashes foes in bloody feast. 

Armies from the heav'nly castle, 
W.hite and clean, and of great fame. 

On white horses, came to wrest1e 
Fo.r the "Lord -of Lord's" good name. 

3. And the kings of beast have gathered 
That they war against the Lord. 

B·ut his armies soon have scattered 
Beast, false prophet, by the sword. 

And the King slew remnant, England, 
With ·nis sword-from mouth it came

Both, on sea and on the inland, 
F·o.r they poobed his holy na·me. 

4. And an angel chained the dragon 
For -a thousand years or more. 

And the King of Kings' new wagon 
Entered our Xerana's door. 

Where the swords are beaten plowshares 
And the lion loves the lamb, 

Where the pruning-hooks are word-spears, 
Words to save, and not to damn. 

5. When the nations see example. 
They !hall put their swords away. 

None shall on the other trample. 
But shall ·hear what ·Christ will say 

Of the sword in spirit bathed, 
Sword of spirit; truth divine; 

And the sword to kill is sheathed: 
Nations then with glory shine. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 23 

THE SIGN OF THE LIGHT 

1. What is the sign of the Light from on-high, 
Light that through Christ is appearing, 

Sign that the Lord unto mortals came nigh, 
Sign which the devils are fearing? 

This, that internals stand clearly revealed 
In the externals, that sores may be healed 

By the physician, who came that he win 
Mankind from devils and sin. 

2. Christ does reflect great Eloah's own light, 
Light which internals is showing: 

Godlessness, lusts, and hypocrisy's might, 
Greed which forever was growing. 

Never before have we seen all these sins 
As now society's sores show on skins. 

What was within is now seen here without. 
Hell was within. Can you doubt? 

3. Christ stands on Earth. He's the surgeon who cuts~ 
Also physician who's healing. 

He is the judge who in prison now shuts 
Devils who sins were concealing. 

All shall be known. Many years it may take 
Till dev'lish works are destroyed, til·l awake 

Who on volcanoes are resting, who dreamed 
All were here well, as it seemed. 

4. Jesus is ready. He's here, Xeovah, 
Bridegroom, to make now his entry. 

Where are the virgins. pure souls, sighing,· Ah t 
Here, our Beloved! We stood sentry, 

Watching in tempest with sorrow and tears, 
Darkness around us, with trembling and fears. 

Here we are! Oil in our lamps. Give us lightr 
Lord make our soul-life now bright! 

5. Here is the light! Here is comfort and peace, 
Union by faith with the heavens, 

Triumph o'er hells and true life nev'r to cease,. 
Truth which for virtue now leavens 

Ev'ry condition of mankind on Earth I 
Vanish shall sorrow and sickness and dearth; 

For we are many who come that we ·heal !-
Do you our presence now feel? 

6. Seek! Y e shall rfind. Do but knock, and the door,. 
Opens! Glad welcome we're offering. 

Never again shall be life as before 
Full of such sadness and suffering. 

Trust not in crutches, in creeds and in craft; 
But of the spirit of progress take draughtf 

Then. by this life-giving power of God 
Lose ye the clogs of the clod. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 24 

UNIVERSAL RESTORATION (Acts 3.21). 
Original Melody, ·by the Author. 

An Inner Temple Lyric. 

1. Heavens hold our Lord no longer; 
He -came again .in heav'nly pow'r. 

Those who follow Him grow stronger 
From day to day and hour to hour. 

Resur·rection is appear:ing : 
The proofs on ev'ry lband are seen. 

Heav'nly life on Earth is nearing, 
And flee must all that's low and mean. 

2. Universal Re=rtoration, 
As told by prophets in the past, 

Soon shall come to ev'·ry nation 
That now its lot with Christ will cast. 

But rwho listen not, nor follow 
Dir~tions of this mighty King, 

Stay frail vessels rltin and bollow 
To whom he will destruction bring. 

3. Cities, nations, made alliance 
Against God's holy servant, Ohrist. 

But the heav'nly host's defiance 
Is fierce, because they sacrificed, 

When on Earth, their lives for rais-ing 
The nations who in darkness dwelled, 

Who, instead God's mercy praising, 
Again, as ev'r, God's truth ·repelled. 

4. Therefore, Lord of Hosts, now s·trengthen 
Our Temple I Give to each and all 

Fearlessness I Thy arm wilt lengthen 
To heal Thy people 1 Save from fall 

Ev'ry member of our Temple I 
·Cause ·signs and wonders t'O appear I 

Let Thy blessings ev'r be ample I 
Oh, give us faith, and take all fear! 

5. Grant us, Lord1 a true conception 
Our duties r1gbtly to perform I 

Tbat 'I:hY. word ·find good acception, 
Thy Sp1rit ev'ry heart now warm I 

Let Thy Gospel ·spread to ne1tions 
When crying out for true release ! 

'!bat t'O Earth and all creations 
Now enter everlasting peace. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 25 

THE ROYAL ANTHEM 
Mel. "Hoch tut euch auf," by Ch. W. von Gluck. 

1. II Open the gates, lift up now the doors! II 
That the King of great Glory may enter. 

Who's his precursor? 
It is Xebela, preparing way. 

Who fought the deforcer 
Coming to slay? 

All friends of the Lord, 
With him in accord. 

II Who keeps the oath? The Lord Sabaoth.ll 
Hail now Jesus, whom ·God has anointed with pow'r: 

The 'Glorious with gladness coming this hour. 
His majesty henceforth highly will tower 

O'er the kings and nations, ruling justly. 
Firstborn man, w men he comes now lastly, 

And his Empire grows ev'r vastly. 

£. II 'Clap now your hands and make a glad sound! II 
And rejoice in the King's mighty triumph. 

He is our Lion: 
Israel's King and Messiah rules: 

From temple of Zion 
· Driving all fools. 
His scepter is strong 

To right what is wrong. 
II Kings! Now be wise, and judges! now rise! H 

That ye listen to Jesus who governs with might; 
For hosts of the heavens stand here to fight. 

Let all that ye do now always be right! 
Serve this king with fear: Make right increasing! 

That his mighty rule be never ceasing 
But his work of love forever pleasing. 

3. II Hallelujah! Rejoice in the Lord.ll 
Let our hearts now be raised to Eloah! 

God is almig4ty. 
All that is low He will aid by work, 

And stem what is flighty. 
Foes shall not lurk. 

Jehovah be praised 1 
For earth shall be raised. 

II Jesus, Man's Son, has victory won. ! I 
God has given him pow'r all the nations to guide. 

Let's all now for him, our King here, decide! 
Let's all by new law He gave us abide! 

He will kindle lights now glowing faintly, 
Fill our hearts and make us sane and saintly. 

By his loving care we grow conjointly. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 26 

OUR JESUS H·AS OOME 
Mel. "The Holy Spirit," by P. P. Bliss. 

1. tOur Jesus has come to this earth now again, 
As Judge he the satans of hell did enchain. 

The world lay in darkness because of the sin 
That those who were called were not entering in. 

2. Our Jesus has come to the souls well prepared 
As King with his friends who his suff'ring have shared. 

They founded with him a new kingdom of light, 
A kingdom of peace without hatred and ·fight. 

3. Our Jesus has come now to you and to me 
As High priest to start here a great jubilee. 

The children of God are inspired as his priests, 
Whose days here on earth are like heavenly feasts. 

4. Our Jesus has come to the nations at large 
As Helper and Friend. He was put here in charge, 

By God who has crowned him with glory and might, 
All nations and races by love to unite. 

5. Our Jesus has come. Let this ] udge now be feared! 
Give honor to him who as King has appeared! 

Be guided by Him who is High priest o'er all I 
This Helper and Friend will now raise us from fall. 

6. The children of darkness have come to despair. 
The children of light are receiving great care, 

Their eyes have been opened. They know that 
Is bringing true justice which leads to accord. 

7. Receive now the ·Master, and learn what he says! 
He guides you by angels on heavenly ways. 

The gifts of his kingdom are precious, for now 
] ehovah by him will great power bestow. 

the Lord 

8. Our Father in heaven. be hallowed Thy name! 
Thy Kingdom of Gladness to mankind now came. 

Thy will we shall do as the angels have done. 
Thou givest us bread Who hast given Thy Son. 

9. We gladly forgive, for Thy mercy is great. 
Temptations shall cease, none shall fear and shall hate. 

From evils released, now Thy Kingdom is built. 
Thy power and glory is changing our guilt. 

Theom. Lyric No. 27 

JESUS SHALL REIGN 
(This hymn was adapted and changed, fr. I. \Vatts's) 

(First publication, October, 1913) 

Mel. "Jesus Shall Reign/' by M. A. 

1. Jesus shall reign where' er the sun 
Does his successive journeys run, 

His kingdom stretch from shore to shore, 
Till moons shall wax and wane no more. 
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2. Prayers through him shall now be made, 
Thanks and our praises crown his head. 

God's name, like sweet perfume~ shall rise. 
Our lives to him we sacrifice. 

3. Peoples and realms of every tongue 
Dwell on his love with sweetest song; 

And spirit voices do proclaim 
The present blessings in his name. 

4. Blessings abound wherev'r he reigns. 
Prisoners now leap to lose their chains. 

The weary find in God their rest, 
And all the poor of earth are blessed. 

5. Praise him who is the corner stone! 
Praise him who does not work alone, 

But calls us all to deeds of light 
To make his temple shining bright. 

6. Psychics should rise with joy, and bring 
Honors and glory to this King 1 

While angels join in songs again, 
Let earth repeat the loud .. Ament" 

Theom. Lyric No. 28 

JESUS, KING OF KINGS 
Mel. "Jesus, Lover of My Soul," by J. B. Holbrook. 

1. Jesus, King of kings, again 
As the angel prince now came 

That with us he now remain; 
Ruling in Eloah's name. 

Peace he brings, good-will to those 
Who believe what angels told. 

He who once to glory rose 
Gather us now to his fold! 

2. 'In the year of war and grace 
'Came the Lord at first to few 

Whom in love he did embrace; 
But soon others also knew 

Of his coming~ and prepared 
To receive his guiding light. 

Like those twelve, great blessings shared 
From the Lord, who stopped all fight. 

3. As he reaches out to me 
By his angels drawing near, 

Fears and worries all must flee, 
Sins and sorrows disappear. 

Calm and restful is his hand, 
And his eye so sweet and kind. 

All his works are good and grand; 
And through him I gladness find. 
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Theom. Lyric: No. 29 

WHEN JESU·S PASSES BY 
Mel. "Jesus Is Passing By," by R. Sweeney. 

1. Lord Jesus, who hast come again! 
When passing through the crowd, 

May I a glimpse of thee obtain, 
To greet thee be allowed?! 

Chorus-Passing by. Passing by. 
Jesus, if passing here one day, 
Let us behold thee on thy way, 
Passing by, passing by! 

2. If thou shouldst enter into home 
Where I may dwell or stay, 

Or seest me through the country roam, 
Grant vision then, I pray! 

Chorus-Passing by, etc. 

3. When we are meeting for a task 
Which needs thy guidance, Lord, 

We for a glimpse of thee would ask: 
To us thy aid accord! 

Chorus-Passing by, etc. 

4. In work and rest, all through our life, 
In joys or pains and tears. 

Grant to our souls. in calm or strife, 
A glimpse as thou appear'st. 

Chorus-Passing by, etc. 

THE CHILD·REN OF LIGHT AND THE LAST 
TRU·MPET 

Theom. Lyric No. 30 
THE PROMISED VINE AND BRANCH. 

Jeremiah 33:14-22, a prophecy referring to Theodolithos. 

1. A cov'nant made by God comes true 
In this great day of light: 

A Branch of Righteousness now grew 
In vale and on the height: 

Xeo:va·h, Vine Immortal, c·ame; 
Theodolithos bran•ch does claim. 

As David came to write. 

2. This Branch of Righteousness must ·be 
A Jewish priest and prin-ce, 

As Jesus was-all must agree-
And angels do convince 

Xebelas of the well-known fact. 
Theodolithos here does act 

As Christ's -anointed prince. 
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3. Of J ewis'h priestly blood he came: 
His m·othe'r was a Kann 

('Co·he·n or pries1t)., ·a J erwish name; 
And now the angels. plan 

To make him pdnce· o,f promised ]and: 
Xeovah's is the mighty hand, 

Fultfilling what 'began. 

4. As sure as day and night comes past, 
So num'rous shall be seed 

Of David, Christ, and his, that vast 
As s·and and stars exceed 

In num!bers great their children rise 
And that their message never d·ies. 

God's kingdom shall ·succeed. 

5. On Uranus received he call 
To preac'h c•n earfh t-rue God, 

Who has surrounded him with wall, 
Now comes the per.iod 

That he .proclaim his Lord, the King, 
And t'hroug-h wall's door are entering 

H-is ·followers who plod. 

6. Xeo.vah sits in judgment here, 
New righteousness he brought: 

True worship shall on earth appear. 
For •God our king has fought. 

He calls the ~ens of men anigh. 
Look out when Christ is passing by! 

To him direct your thought! 

7. The c.a.•ptive chosen ones he frees. 
The poor he will now feed. 

To nations serving God comes peace, 
The nations full of greed 

Xeovah casts as captives out. 
His angel helpers "v,ict'ry" shout. 

Yes, this is God's own deed. 

Theom. Lyric No. 31 

I'' 

THE LAST TRUMPET OR SEVENTH ANGEL OF JUDGMENT. 
Theodolitbos, who is the earthly branch of the heavenly vine, is also the seventh angel of the 

judgement announced by John, blowing the last trumpet. He is sent by the Lord Jesus Xeovah 
to gather the elect from the four winds. See Revelation 10:1-7 and Matthe,w 24:31. 

1. Silence in the heavens, lasting 
For the space o·f half an hour, 

H~alf of turn-----a time of fasting, 
Time of prayer-gathered pow'r 

For the turn in world's new fate: 
Warfa·re which shall peace create. 

2. Message of great turn are bringing 
Angels through the 'branch of vine, 

Branch to which the grapes are cling.ing: 
Greatest wonder, greate·st sign 

Shall be shown through him who blows 
Last of trumpet, ending woes. · 
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3. Hear the sound of earthly trumpet 
Blown as heavenly inspired. 

It announces end of strumpet, 
Evil fo·rces, slain, retired. 

Angels' V'ict'cy, heaven's fame 
Trumpet does on earth proclaim. 

4. Godsen.t angel cloudy-clothed, 
Havinrg rainlbow on his head, 

Face illumined, heav'n-b~trothed, 
Wr1iting !book as ·he is led, 

Putting feet on earth and sea, 
A new" era shall d·ecree. 

5. Now thls seventh an.gel speaketh
Hollet" (Shouting) ·is his name

Unto him who light here seeketh. 
Mysteries to end n'Ow came, 

As Go d's· prophets oft foretold: 
Angel .unsealed book does hold. 

6. He ·is ear.thly angel Jesus 
Sends with ·sound of trumpet great, 

1Coming •that he lead and please us, 
B·rinrgin·g peace and stopping hate. 

From four winds he gathers those 
Who God"s Christ as king here chose. 

7. Message of the ·se.ven· thund·ers 
Angel's trumpet does proclaim 

Now at last, the long-sealed w·onders, 
Heavenly plans, God's kingdom's aim, 

For -the rfif.th of line of men 
Angel brings by ·word ~and pen. 

8. Bitter-sweet his book, when tastening: 
Bloodshed, tears, and b1tter woe, 

Brought the judgment. !Christ was hastening 
That ·his kingdom here might grow. 

Sweet this ki~·gdom's •gospel true: 
"Love be law, Go'd'·s will to do!" 

Theom. Lyric No. 32 

TIHE CHILD·REN OF LIGHT (XELAS) 
Mel. "Beyond the light of setting suns·," :by G. C. Stebbins. 

1. The race of Ra* is n.ot extinct, 
For Welas' ** children live. 

Through us, ·his children, by God's :light, 
To earth new light he'l/1 give. · 

Our father Wisdom's father now 
With Mother Fine comes 

And all descendants, that they work 
Through us, their mediums. 

* Ra (Ray of liJht), second wife of Basa. 
•• Welas (Light) is now called Xelas (Light of Fulfilment) . 
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2. As Basa opened first of lines, 
So W elas, se·cond root 

Of tree of life of human race, 
To fifth line gives new shoot: 

Xebela gave this great report: 
You both descend from Light, 

And now through you our ~ord and God 
Will make this earth here bright .• 

3. Our father, Light, and Diligence, 
Our mother; chiildren these: 

Dear Mountain, Lamb, Star, Love, ] oy, Swift, 
Sight, Care; and Wisdom sees 

That now is time for brighter race, 
That now the sons of moru 

Receive from lights· ,of higher worlds 
A lustrous light here borne. 

4. For ours s·hall he harmonious race, 
W'hen twin-souls are combined. 

When each for all shows brotherly love, 
When alii with 1God aligned 

S1hall follow ·Christ, each other help 
That freedom reign supreme1 

That come at last reality 
Of Xelas' happy dream. 

5. For this is motto Xelas wrote: 
"In God all wol'llds are one. 

One family all nations are, 
The goal for all is one. 

I work for all ·humanity, 
Regard.less of what race, 

Creed, country, nationality, 
Or color of the face." 

6. May fifth line be like second line 
When .first with sin unmixed! 

May nev'r a twig or blossom die,· 
But others be affixed 

To Xelas-tree. erect and tall, 
By storms and stress made . strong1 

And soon all children of this earth 
To Ra·ce of Lig.ht belong! 

7. The light is •God's. To God aspire 
That darkness from ·below 

May not o'erwhelm or conquer thee, 
That unmixed you may growl

To Thee, 0 Father of All Lights, 
We pray with hearts of hope: 

''Redeem the children .of the nights 
Who still in darkness grope!" 
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Theom. Lyric No. 33 
THE GREAT ANOINTMENT. 
Original Melody, by the Author. 

1. The old th:ings are past: a more beautiful time 
Has come ·by anointmen•t with glory sublime. 

Anointed is an.gel with trum.pet, to ·blast 
·Announcement that foes have been slain here at last; 

That "love shall •be 1-a.w'' is the gos·pel he 'brin•gs, 
That "earth s·hall be ·God's and Xeovah's, our king's." 

2. A branch in his hand and a crown overhead, 
As shown ·by the -champion, by Ga'br~el, who said 

That Eden again shall be OP.ened with joy; 
Since smkes h-ave been kdled.-Li&t' to angel's loud cry!

This branch or£ God's root is a prince and a priest 
Of house of king David, to join West and East. 

3. The crown overhead-not on ·head.:_is the sign · 
That angel from Uranus starts a new line 

Of men who are led by Xeovah, the king, 
W·ho through thi& new 'branch a new freedom will ·bring. 

The remnant of evil ones. weak and coDifused. 
Are going to ruin by powet"s abused. 

4. This seventh of angels with trollllpets was sen•t 
In light of great Xelas for joyous intent. 

From height of the mounta·in he greets now the rise 
Of Glorious Morning Star, calls us with cries. 

He bears a new rain·bow, for harmony, peace. 
May cloud which surrounds him now daily increase! 

5. The Dekens were also now raised to m·ore pow'r, 
Xedekel, like Trumpet, anointed, this hour, 

To stand with our angel, ·to shield and protect 
W·hom Jesus, the king, shall now call and select 

To dwell in God's kingdom of progress and peace, 
A glorious progress wbie'h never shall cease. 

6. Anointment is beav'nly. Who follow the •Christ, 
·Shall sooner or later by him be surprised 

With gifts of God's spirit pow'r, holy, serene ; 
Anointment for entry to joys they will mean. 

New lst"ael chosen to wors·hip and reign 
With Chr·ist the great high priest and king shall remain. 

7. The promises given by God are fulnlled 
Through !Christ, who obedience and love freely willed. 

In him is the Yes. Let our Amen aSJCend 
By Christ, consecration. and seal God will send. 

His spirit ~s angels', as Paul•s,* for our !bliss. 
Our faith, God, make firm, that Thy grace we not miss! 

• II Corinthians 1 :18-2'4. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 34 
THE TWO WITNESSES. 

(Revelation 11:1-14.} 

Original Melody, by the Author. 

1. '<Go, me·;;iSUre the Temple, ~he altar, and throng 
Who worsht·I> ~;.:>ah and hate what is wrong!" 

One huudred and forty-four thousand were found 
W-ith name of tthe Father, whose ·faith-Life was· sound. 

2. 'Two Witnesses Go·d· ·had for EartJh, every age, 
Who hindered fue harlot, who beast did enrage: 

Two Pairs of Grea't Witnesses. One twin of each 
As olive-trees, heav'nly, in1spired here, to preach. 

3. The lamps, their own twin-soul1s on earth in the ftes!h, 
Wrhose witnes·s inspired they, whom ·fhey did refresh. 

And power in heaven and earth had ;these two: 
The harlot and 'beast foutght because that they knew. 

4. In Sodom and Egypt-Lust, Tyrant-the beast 
Waged war 'ga.inst the Witne·sses, slew them, made feast, 

Threw bod•ies on street-made •them silent.-With shdut 
Of wickedness' power it strutted a'bout. 

\. Six hundred and sixty-six, number of na·me 
Of 'beast from the p·it, of the antichrist's fame.

But Life-giving Breath from ELOAH raised up 
The Witnesses, giv-ing tihe beast 1bi.tter cup. 

6. At pres·ent, on Earth, are two Witnesses known 
As Hannah, the Lord Xeovah's very own, 

And Theodolithos·, last trumpet and ·branch, 
With soulmate in Heaven.-The beast shall now blanch. 

7. What kills the great beas•t, 1heals the Nations of Faith, 
For thus t'he dear Angels of Heaven once saith. 

The Lamb slays the beast, so do those who are his; 
And glory of v·ictors wi·th him they not miss. 

8. Redeemed is the Eartth; for the Lord did appear. 
Our sores shall ·be healed, and extinguished our fear. 

Of peaceful progression our lilfe now shall 'be, 
God's Kingdom on Earth make us happy and free. 

Theom. Lyric No. 35 

THEODOLITHOS' THEOMONISTIC PRAYER 

Father Almighty, in Center of World! 
Spread here Thy blissful Dominion I 

While tempting satans to· prisons be hurled, 
Cleanse us, to join in communion 

With Thy dear son, Xeovah, and his host! 
Teach us Thy will in a new Pentecost! 

Make us forgiving! And fill atl our wants! 
GLORIOUS! Thy Mercy enchants. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 36 
WELARrs PRAYER 

1. Make us as light as a feather, 0 God, 
Easily swayed by Thy breezes. 

That Wf' no longer need chastening rod; 
Move us. that all our work pleases 

'l'hee. ELOAH, our dear Father on-high! 
J...,ord, unto Thee for poor mankind we cry! 

Send us Thy Spiritpow'r, lead us to Thee, 
That of Thy glory we see I 

2. Make us as firm and as str.ong as a wall, 
That neither foes nor temptations 

Turn us from path. and we never may fall , 
Never be severed relations 

With Thy bright angels who dwell in Thy light, 
Who are victorious by heavenly might, 

Leading us safely f Thus help us to lead 
Faltering souls in great need. 

FORMER DISPENSATIONS. 

Theom. Lyric No. 37 
AS IT WAS IN THE BE GINNING. 

Melt. "Lord, to Thee alone we turn," by J. B. Calkin. 

1. As to man, in ages past, 
God is speaking still today. 

Eloah is First an.d Last. 
Now, as then, He still does say: 

''L ight break forth! Worlds' firmament 
Gather oceans; lands be seen! 

Suns a11d stars shall light the tent 
For the creatures I sha:ll wean! 

2. Hig.hest ocreature be a Man: 
Male and female, to combine, 

That they carry out My plan, 
Earth with Heavens to entwine; 

T·hat they find the 'Tree of Life 
In the midst of Paradise I 

Love shall teach them: Love, not strife; 
Love's obedience open eyes l" 

3. Adam loved his Eve, no doubt, 
Loved his God; and she, likewise, 

Was not faithless, but devout. 
, Y e.t-they listened to great lies: 

Serpent-spirit, dark and proud, 
Slurring God, desired to lead. 

And the spirit said aloud: 
"Blind is faith whic'h God decreed. 

4. If ye follow me you'l'l do 
Wonders like the gods, and see."

Lust arose; and man then knew 
Naked with shame's fea·r to b'e: 

Void of cover of God's pow'r. 
This they saw when thus deceived. 

Eyes for truth were closed tha,.t hour, 
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5. Disobedience leads to sin. 
Sin brings evils, suc·h as these: 

Degradation does begin; 
Pain wi'l'l grow and joy decrease; 

Hardship, worry, grief, and tears 
Are the lot ·of him who fails; 

Happy Eden d·isappears; 
Sin to cross ·the sinner nails. 

6. Spirits both, of Heaven and Hell, 
Try forever man to wean. 

A'bel, who is doing well, 
Rules o'er Cain, who is mean. 

Oh! But Cain hates and kills 
Just 'because he is a slave 

To the temp•tors' evil wills. 
Abel unto death 1s brave. 

7. God redeems: By martyrs' might 
Helps He faithful Abels still; 

Slays the 'Cains in .great fight, 
Drives them over .Jand and hill. 

Restless, suffering ·by remorse, 
Sinners' life is drear and dark, 

Marked by evH deeds' great -curse
Till to voice of tGod they hark. 

8. Disobedience .te·ads to death. 
Dea•th is not ·decay of flesh. 

Death means HLa·ck ·of g,odly breath;'' 
Death means 11.Caug·ht •in Satan's mes'h."

Martyrs s'lain have never die·d.-
Godless people j.oined the dead 

When they followed snakes who lied, 
Though as corpses earth they tread. 

9. Sons of .God! Y e living Souls! 
Take ye daughters o·f men dead, 

Germ of death y•our lives c·ontr·o'ls, 
Then y·our child is badly bred. 

Unjust, crue1, ·had are all 
W·ho forsarke the God of Life, 

And they one on other fall 
In destructive devlish strife. 

10. Walk, 'like Enoch, with your God! 
·Call, like Enos, on the Lord! 

And, like Noah, heavenward plod! 
Never cut your life's bright cord! 

Then, in Ark of Church Divine, 
You shall ride to Better Star.

But the godless drown like swine 
In He1l's Deluge never far. 

Theom. Lyric No. 38 , 

XETULA (ZARATHUSTRA), HARBINGER OF LIGHT. 
Mel. "Gieb Frieden, Herr, gieb Frieden," by K. Reinecke. 

1. Enlightened Zarathustra, 
Great prophet of Iran I 

The truest spiritual lustra 1 

In Gathas',2 in Gathas' old diwan s 
Thou hast by faith transmitted; 

And fifteen thousand years • 
By it have benefited.-

Fulfilment now appears. 
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2. Now Ahriman • is vanquished. 
Ahuromazda • reigns 

O'er world (in sin once languished): 
Lig·ht's Kingdom, Light's Kingdom He maintains 

His truth shines now much ·brighter. 
His law of love is clear 

Because of thee, great fighter, 
Thou truth's great pioneer!' 

3. Through Abram, thy descendant,' 
Through Jews and us reveal 

How worlds are all dependent 
On Mazda,• on Mazda, Who now heal 

The blindness caused by devils! 
His angels safely guide 

Us unto higher levels, 
Where goodness does abide! 

4. In Kingdom undivided, 
On heavens and on e.arth, 

By ordeal's fire tided,• 
God's spirit, God's spirit now gives birth 

To worlds and souls less darkened , 
By shadows from the hells. 

Yes, God of Light has hearkened: 
He all our gloom dispels . 

.5. The Saosh'arrt 1
• has entered, 

Appearing of thy seed: 
Thy magi u star found centered 

·On J eslts, on Jesus, Star, to lead 
The world unto the Father, 

And casting devils out.-
Who would not ·have much rather 

His life of truth than doubt?! 

6. 0 happy growth of power 
Of mazdan u life d.ivine! 

It rises every hour: 
To worship, to worship we indine, 

Because our God's great Glory 
By day and night gives rays, 

And heaven's wondrous story 
His Love to all conveys. 

7. At last the lost are turning 
With penitence and fear, 

By true obedience earning 
God's mer.cy, God's mer-cy not severe. 

Then Ahriman turns angel 
And daevas u change to saints, 

As in our new Evange1 
Xetula fresbly paints.u 

1. Purification. 2. Literary works of Zarathustra. 3. Book. 4. Zarathustra has appeared to 
the author and stated that he lived about 15,000 years ago in Iran. 5. Satan. 6. God. 7. Zara· 
thustra was one of the greatest spiritual pioneers at the beginning of the fourth line of men. 8. 
ZarathuBtra informed the author that Abraham, the guide and ancestor of the author, descencled 
from him, namely from his second son lbram. 9. Zarathustra prophesied that by a great coming 
ordeal, the present world judgment. Satan and his followers would be bound, "fire tided" pictures 
the sreat upheaval, as by a submarine volcano throwing up a new Blorious country, and we allude 
to PaithlaDd now rising from the ocean. 10. Saoshyant is the Savior foretold by Zarathustra. 
11. ,.His DJ&si," becaUJe Zarathustra was the father of the magi. 12. Bright. 13. Devils. 14. 
Xetula is the new heavenly name of Zarathustra, the prefix "Xe" found in so many names of high 
anpls now appearing means "Fulfilment' and has reference to our Time of Fulfilment. the 
Theomoniltic Era. The Theomonistic Evangel or Gospel is a logical development from tbe 
C}~l of ]esua, the Faith of Abraham, and the Gathas of Zarathustra, for it is their unfoldment 
and fulfibDent. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 39 

THE JEWISH DISPENSATION. 
Mel. "Wir glauben all an einen Gott," W·itten·berg, 1524. 

1. " Go forth from home and friends, and live 
In the land which I shall give thee, 

That by thy faith to ear•th I give 
Blessings," said Jehovah briefly, 

And Father A1braham went forth, 
Trusting in the angels' guiding.-

His faith has changed here all on earth: 
Fa·ith, like his, was now abiding. 

In him was blessed a sin-cu.rsed land 
vVhen he obeyed divine command. 

2. \Vhen Sodom and Gom·orrha fell, 
Heathen nations worshiped idols, 

This man of faith cast heav'nly spell 
On his foes and evil rivals.-. 

His faith descended to :his son: 
Isaac knew what God had given, 

Remembered what the Lord had done, 
How his parents once had striven 

T·o worship God with hearts of faith 
And walk upon Jehovah's path. 

3. T·o Jacob, Joseph, M-oses came 
Heaven•ly light to make them leaders. 

Jehovah gave new spir·itual name : 
"Israel: God's e.arth-.blessed pleaders." 

They ruled by faith, by l·ove, and hope. 
Who on earth was true and worthy 

With Israel by faith would grope, 
Casting off what mean and dir•ty.

The temple at Jerusalem 
Of faith on earth was true emblem. 

4. New Israe1, the Theomonists, 
Now to rule with God, must toUow 

And be like Abraham faithists, 
Cast away what's foul and s·hallow. 

Like ·him, lert us now walk with God!
Diso•bedience br·ough t destruction: 

The god·less reaped what they had sow'd.
Ever strive for more perfection! 

Obedient -children let us be 
That God's Shekinah * we may see! 

*Tent or indwelling. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 40 

SONG OJ.f MOSES AND MIRIAM ADAPTED. 

Exodus 15. Mel. "We praise Thee, 0 God, for the Son Of Thy love," 
by W. P. Mackay. 

Male Singers: 1. I'll sing unto the Lord, for His triumph is great 
The horses and riders in sea found their fate. 

Female Chorus: H·aUe'lujah! God has triumphed: 
0 ·how glorious His name I 

·Mighty wonders He .is doing, 
Swell song of His fame. 

Male Singers: 2. The Lord is our strength. Let to Him raise us song! 
Salvation He wrought, and to Him we belong. 

Female Chorus: Halle'lujah! etc. 

Male Singers: 3. The God of Our Fathers a refuge prepared: 
'Dhe great Lord of War mighty foes has ensnared. 

Female Chorus: Halle'lujah! etc. 

Ma:le Singers: 4. Thy right hand of glory has dashed them to ground: 
T·hy excellent greatness new glory has crowned! 

Female Chorus: Hallelujah! etc. 

Male Singers: 5. In holiness glorious and fearful in deed, 
Thy wonders, Eloah, all wonders exceed I 

Female •Chorus: Hallelujah! etc. 

Male Singers: 6. Thy mercy to us ·has been s.hown in the past. 
We pray that forever Thy mercy may last. 

Female Chorus: Hallelujah! etc. 

Ma·le Singers: 7. For ever and ever Xebelas will pray: 
Eloah! Thy Kingdom increase every day I 

Female Chorus: Hallelujah! etc. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 41 

ISRAEL REDEEMED. 
Mel. "Gracious Spirit, Love divine," by J O·hn Waldon. 

1. Israel redeemed. 0 s·hout 
With thanksgiving most devout! 

Do exult with joyous song, 
Abraham's descendent throng! 

2. Those who led Y'OU far astray 
Have been ·conquered this great day 

By angelic host who came 
In y·our great Deliv'rer's name. 

3. Jesus, king of Jews, now reigns 
Over nations whom he trains 

For millennium now come, 
For the ·higher Christendom. 

4. Peace shall come flo earth at last. 
All division shall be past: 

Jews and 1Christians, Gentiles; too, 
Shall be brothers, tried and true. 

5. In new Faithland shall be buil·t 
Temple-sign rhat ceased your gu•ilt

N ew Jerusalem more grand 
Guided by the angels' ·band. 

6. Glorious rule by Christ, y·our Lord, 
Brings to you and all accord. 

Dawn of bright eternity 
This new era shall now be. 

7. Thus is led now to the tents, 
Abraham's, he who repents. 

Gat·hered to the sacred host, 
None who join shall ev'r be lost. 

8. Abraham and Isaac, 
M·oses, Joshua came •back; 

David, Solomon: aH these 
As your leaders bring release. 

9. 'Tis t-he fulness of the time: 
Israel saved by grace sublime. 

'Tis the Covenant anew. 
W'hat Messiah says now dot 

10. Great refreshment is prepared 
By Jehovah: who declared 

Israel's God the God of all. 
Rise! .0 rise now from your fall! 

11. 'To Xebela, Xeelhim, 
And Xeovah give esteem! 

For, your union-feast they bring: 
Door ·is open : Enter in! 
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Theom. Lyric No. 42 

MUHAMMEDANS ACCEPTED. 
Mel. "'0 Thou, to Whose all-s·earc:hing eye," by F. Mendelssohn-Bartholdy. 

1. The desert blooms with roses sweet . 
Beneath the sons of Hagar's feet: 

The eyes of Allah (Eloah) 
Great p'lig·ht of Is·hmael foresaw. 

2. And Hagar wells of water sees, 
For Hfe and blessing God decrees: 

"From thee great nation shall des-cend; 
For Abram's sake, all troubles end." 

3. Descendants of ·both sons who stood 
At grave of Abram .now bring God 

Together into ·tent of peace 
That Isr'el~Isla·m have increase! 

4. To l&hmael, the first-.l)orn son, 
Twelve sons were giv'n, who viot'ry won. 

With J aco'b's twelve, who first won race, 
They cause ·of A:bram's Christ em·brace I. 

5. From grave of Hagar rose a light* 
That made the desert spiritual, bright: 

Muhammed d1d proclaim true God 
Of Abraham, and walked H•is road. 

6. Mu·hammed was a prophet true 
Who warned the ·Christians to subdue 

False teaching of a trinity, 
And rather good M10nists to be. 

7. Yes, dear Muhammed spoke with God 
Through angels' mouth, to form a code 

Of soberness and active faith 
Which leads on true angeli-c l>ath. 

8. May "Christians" turn to true Monism; 
Forsake false dogmas and sophism; 

Be media for God's angels bright! 
Then-·J.ike Mu·hammed-they'll be right. 

9. Muhammed paved the way for us: 
What he has done, our prophet does: 

To bring the nations back to God 
And show the true angelic road.** 

*Hagar was buried at Mecca, where Muhammed arose." 
.. Last stanza was added at the suggestion of Muhammed. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 43 

HUSSITIC REFOR'MATION HYMN AIMPLIFIEID. 
Mel. "Vom Himmel hoch da komm ·kh her," By T. Zahn. 

1. The Church was blind in selfish creed. 
The Ka·iser broke his word and blushed. 

Oh who will sheep and 'la.mbs now feed 
When Huss to fun'ral pyre is rushed? 

2. By faith John Huss preached faith and grace 
To rescue souls from sins and harms, 

On .burning p·ile lift' up his bee; 
And Jesus took him in his arms. 

3. Such fai·th is living power from roeav'n 
Which grasps the promise God ;has giv'n; 

A trust ·that cannot ·be o'erthr·own, 
Se·curely fixed ·On God alone. 

4. It finds 'thr·ough Christ whate' er we need 
To save and strengthen, guide and feed. 

Let us with saints and martyrs share 
His ·cross, ·in hope his crown to wear! 

5. The angels whisper to us, "peace!" 
And bid the mourner's sighing cease; 

\Vith them the children's right we claim 
And call upon our Savior's name. 

6. By faith we draw God's spirit's breath 
In love and hope that conquer death; 

r.t brings to us delight in God, 
And blesses e'en His smiting rod. 

7. Such fa•ith in us, ·0 God, implant, 
And to our pray'rs Thy favor grant 

In Jesus Ghrist, Thy son, our Lord. 
Who ·bring to all Thy love's accord! 

. 
8. vVith him may every trusting soul 

Press onward to the heavenly goali-
All priests' and kings' vile schemes destroy, 

And grant us true angelic joy t 
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Theom. Lyric No. 44 

LUTHER'S REFORMATION HYMN ADAPTED 

Mel. "Ein feste Burg ist unser Gott," by M. Luther. 

1. A mighty fortress is our God, 
A good defense and weapon. 

He helps us freely in all need 
Whatever our affliction. 

The old satanic foe 
Has caused us painful woe, 

For he to cunning force 
And armor had recourse. 

On earth was none his equal. 

2. Alone, our strength could not prevail 
Against these foes surrounding. 

But there's a man who cannot fail, 
In whom's God's power abounding. 

And ask you who he is? 
His name is Jesus Christ. 

He leads the angel host. 
His battles can't be lost. 

The field is his in glory. 

3. And though the satans ruled this earth 
And brought to men this judgment, 

Our fears and troubles God took forth 
And slew our great opponent. 

The prince of hell-bound world, 
Though troops on troops he hurled 

Against the prince of heav'n, 
From battlefield was driv'n. 

One word from God has conquered. 

4. The Word of God forev'r remains, 
And none can break its power. 

God's mighty son the vict'ry gains. 
He comes this time and hour 

With saints to bring us gifts, 
And us from darkness lifts. 

T·hough homes and .friends be lost 
And great our vict'ry's cost, 

God's Kingdom is now gr·owing. 
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THEOMONISM AND FAITHLAND. 

Theom. Lyric No. 45 

THEOMONISM CONVERTS LIFE'S TRAGEDY INTO A DIVINE 
SYMPHONY. 

Mel. "Ring the ·bells of heaven!" 

1. Life's great tragic chaos 
Theomonism converts 

Into a divine grand sy.mp'hony. 
· To a world where daily 

Discord all pe.rverts 
Theomonism is 'bringing harmony. 

Chorus: Hallelujah! Angels. come to aid. 
Hallelujah! None should be afraid. 

All the ·blessed s·pirits' sweet harmonious band 
Lead·s us into a more peaceful land. 

2. Though you g.rovel sadly, 
Lackin.g things you need; 

T·hough your health of soul and body fail; 
Fro·m the essence natural 

Powers do procee·d 
Which our suffering mankind can avail. 

Chorus: Hallelujah! Angels carne to aid, etc. 

3. Though dee·p sadness cover 
Mind and soul with gloom, 

And rude disa.ppojntments pierce the heart; 
Yet, the·re's lig·ht eternal · 

And new flowers bloom:-
By the help of God, make ·better start! 

Chorus: Hallelujah! Angels came to aid, etc. 

4. Souls, though, wrench the bodies: 
Bodies press on souls, 

And your hopes may flutter up and down; 
Heavens cover earth-lands: 

Pow'r of Go·d controls: 
With success He surely will you crown. 

Chorus: Hallelujah I Angels came to aid, etc. 

5. Luke has 'brought us healing, 
And HoaO>tis brought 

Pow'rs of earth and heaven: ways and means. 
And with the.m came others, 

Bringing what we soug·ht: 
Every man of God thus intervenes. 

Chorus : Hallelujah! Angels came to aid, etc. 
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6. Auras dark and murky 
•Clear these pow'rs divine, 

Brightening up our live-rays : bringing strength. 
Thus released, we're hopeful 

And our ·hearts com'bine, 
That ·salvation ·COme to all at length. 

·Chorus: Hallelujah! Angels came to aid, etc. 

7. But-though an.gels call us, 
Reaching down, •to raise-

W-e must grasp their ·hands, that not in vain 
Be their faithful service-

Let life's many days 
Not be .filled with wails, ;but joyous strains! 

Chorus: Hallelujah! Angels came to aid, etc. 

Theom. Lyric No. 46 

THEOMONISM THE MOST COURAGEOUS FAITH. 

Mel. "Standing by a purpose true (Daniel and his friends) ." 

1. Brave and daring Theomonists 
Win •because they fight. 

Only who in stru.ggle persis·ts 
Can earn a life that's brig.ht. 

·Chorus: "Theomonists with courage great, 
Knowing no defeat, 

Gain by bold, persistent, .fight 
Victory complete.'' 

2. God is with the brave and free. 
Weaklings, mental slaves, 

Fear the enemies, and ftee, 
And sink to cowards' graves. 

Chorus: "Theomonists with courage great," etc. 

3. Trusting God, we follow those 
W'hom our Lord has called 

That they lead us as He chose. 
Great work he has installed. 

·Chorus: "Theomonists with courage great," etc. 

4. T·hough the world knows angels not, 
We with them -commune. 

Worldlings ever the heavens forgot; 
Bu•t we with ·heavens attune. 

Chorus: "Theomonists with courage great," etc. 
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5. We with godless knaves won't join. 
Devils lose their pow'r. 

An.gels with the brave combine 
And raise God's mighty tow'r. 

1Chorus: u.T·heomonists with courage great," etc. 

6. 1Courage gives creative strength: 
Paths through jungles paves. 

By persistence comes at length 
A good success to •brave·s. 

Chorus: "Theomonists with courage greaf," etc. 

7. ·Meeting hardships makes them keen: 
They are aids disguised. 

Higher glories thus are seen. 
The tes•tings should be prized. 

Chorus: 'Theomonists with courage great," etc. 

8. Step with courage to the front! 
Do not quail or fear! 

Valor knows no wis'h nor want 
Except to persevere. 

1Chorus: NTheomonists with courage great," etc . 

. 9. When on celebration day 
Heroes get their crowns, 

Theomonists, thus brave, then may 
Appear in royal gowns. 

Chorus: HTheomonists with courage great," etc. 

Theom. Lyric No. 47 

THEOMONIS'M THE MOST PEACEFUL FAITH. 
M·e'l. ~rMy soul be on thy guard," by R. Schuman. 

1. Most .peaceful is our faith, 
Revealing God of Peace: 

A Father Just and Kind, Who hath 
Here ever caused release. 

2. His Princes entered in 
As giants of great pow'r 

To calm our souls and thus begin 
Earth's higher -course this hour. 

3. With other worlds conjoined
Far greater and serene-

With stronger forces now combined 
A truer love ·is seen. 
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4. All tblessings from Above 
Through worlds of souls come down 

As mighty strea~s of God's own love 
Our fears and hates to drown. 

5. We're .conscious of this law 
How world to world must join. 

And knowing this, our wishes draw 
The pow'rs which souls combine. 

6. To Earth, incarnate seers 
From Jupiter * here came! 

And from Uranus t now appears 
Proclaimer of God's name! 

1 . A~d from Capella •s moon : 
Dear ·A nan came, to brmg 

-Great physical lby spiritual 'boon: 
As crown is fit for kmg. 

8. From God al•l peace descends, 
As Jesus said it would. 

The way of cr.oss in triumph ends 
By loving as we should. 

9. By mediumship divine 
We reach to hands so stron-g 

Whi<:h lift us that our .paths incline 
To God, where all belong. 

* Bishop PhWip Brooks and soulmate. 
t Bishop Theodolithos and soulmate. * Called Irenus or peace. 

Theom. Lyric No. 48 

THEOMONISM THE HAPPIEST FAITH. 
Mel. "•Song of a thousand y~ars,'' lby W ork-.Sawyer. 

1. Lift up your voices, glad Xebelas l 
The morning dawns of day more bright. 

Fulfilment of the promise given 
Our hearts with joy may well delig-ht. 

Chorus: Rejoice! Rejoice! A !better manhood 
And peace of fello·wship div·me 

For thousand years and e'er increases : 
With •God and angels we <:ombine. 

2. The best that science, art, religion 
Can .g.ive be ours, and, better still, 

From heav'n revealed come higher wisdom 
And pow'r from God for ~trength of will! 

Chorus : "'Rejoice f Rejoice! etc!' 

3. The happiest faith our Gospel gave us, 
A universal faith is this 

Whioeh joins our Earth to worlds far better, 
Creating now true heavenly bliss. 

1Chorus: 1'Rejoi-ce! Rejoice I etc." 
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Mel. 

4. The pleasures of a godly service 
Our ·hearts and lives now satisfy! 

New comfort comes, and great enjoyment; 
To souls which rise oand never d·ie. 

·Chorus: "Rejoice! Rejoice 1 etc." 

5. Enjoyment co•me !by justice, progress, 
And harmony in work sublime! 

May musk of the spheres ~bring triumph, 
And .bells .of heav'n our vi.ct'ry chime t 

·Chorus: "Rejoice! Rejoice! etc." 

6. Sincer·ity and friendshi•p lift us 
Fro·m step to ste•p, and lead us on 

To shun what's bad, to conquer evil 
And go on way which Christ has gone! 

·Chorus: "Rejoice! Rejoice! etc." 

7. Ecstatic rapture fills our bosom 1-
J ehovah, open way to God! 

By thy assistance we are walking 
On paths !bright angels glad.ly trod. 

Chorus: "Rejoice! Rejoke! etc." 

Theom. Lyric No. 49 

THEOMONISTIC EDUCATION. 
" Oh for a heart to .praise my God," by Wm. 

1. Our students sear•ch for every fact 
Which shows the truth divine, 

And as they find, they learn to act 
With cir·cumspection fine! 

2. For, science and .philosophy 
Prepare the way, and show 

That by this new theology 
Our souls fore'er may grow. 

3. New psychic powers 01pen up 
10ur minds, that we penceive 

The wider and the truer scope 
In which things interweave l 

4. The Spirit Pow'r from God alone 
Can educate the soul, 

By angels from His heavenly throne, 
If teachers they control. 

5. May Truth and Justice, Pea'Ce, Good Will; 
May Jesus, Joy, and Love 

(These Angels of the Throne) instill 
The knowledge from above I 

6. May Go·d's .own spirit give us art 
·Su-ch knowledge to ap:ply, 

That what our teachers thus impart 
Us better qualify! 

7. Then shall the The'monists be blest 
And work with the•m who lead, 

To know what's true, and do what's .best, 
Bear fruit from such good seed. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 50 
THEOMONISTIC MORAL CULTURE. 

Mel. ".God, the Rock of Ages," by S. S. We.sley. 

1. Grant me Thy help for doing 
The deeds our £aith requires, 

0 God, and for eschewing 
The thin.gs it not desires I 

0 let me grow much stronger 
In justi·ce, faith, and love, 

That I henceforth no longer 
Be downed, ·but rise above ! 

2. Give diligence and courage 
That work may make me grow, 

I all that's bad d·isparage, 
And shun what's mean and low! 

Give progress and refinement, 
Ideals for my mind, 

To keep in strong confinement 
The things I left ;behind! 

3. Give me Thy help, to conquer 
My ignorance and pride! 

And guide me that I anchor 
Where sins may not o'er-ride 

By evil passions daily 
My better sense and wish t 

Give pow'r of will, that gaily 
All ·bad desires I <:rush! 

4. Take all distrust and trembling, 
All fears, and give me hope, 

So that I'm not resem'bling 
The lost ones, who still gro.pe 

In darkness, without guidance; 
Let angel'S warn with hand 

'Gainst what needs my avoidance· 
And show me what is grandl 

5. I wish to be obedient 
To all that is divine, 

:More virtuous than expedient, 
And 1better, than to shine. 

0 g.ive me, Lord, assistance · 
For moral culture true, 

To conquer bad resistan,ce, 
To e'er what's Thine pursue! 

6. Give me a senes o'f duty, 
To gain true strength and worth! 

Increase in me the beauty 
Of life with Thee on earth! 

Lead me to them who need me, 
And give me those I need I 

0 make me fit to serve Thee, 
To sow the precious seed! 
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Theom. Lyric No. .51 

THEOMONISTIC BANNE.R SONG . 
. Mel. "Brueder seh t die Bundesfahne." 

1. Brethren, sisters, raise the banner with a song of joy ! 
White -it flutter in the •breezes, as the angels fly! 
Purity of mind and morals, cleanliness .of heart 
Symbolize our glorious banner! N ev'r from it we part. 

2. Hail to em'blem of the circle, ·meaning "Eloah !" 
And the lyre show our relig.ion! 'Sing a "Glori1a !" 
May the music of the angels lbr.ing us peace and joy! 
Lyre shows "Harmony of soul 1ife"; which no foes destroy ! 

3. And the pillar with the crystal, through which glo'be reflects 
Ins1piration from the heavens, which our ways corrects: 
Si,gn of med'mship. vVe like .it. ·May our .pow'rs increase 
And the heav'nly revelation's nev'r again here cease! 

4. May Xe:bela's sign on pillar, sign of ·prophets true, 
Show what's God' s a nd what is mankind's. Give them what is due ! 
God is calling all His children; grants new life and name. 
May our peace with God and mankind be our greatest fame! 

5. "T" and ''M" in spiritual letters, "Theomonists" it means: 
"God-united," name we honor: God with men convenes. 
May this faith fly like a peace-dove, .bringing news of bliss 
Fro•m our angel fri ends who're waiting with a sacred kiss. 

Theom. Lyric No. 52 

THE FIRST COMMANDMENT. 
'rSeek to become m ediumistic, whereiby of God's holine·s·s get ye Ray to reflect 

unto others!" First Theomonistic Commandment given by Jehovah. 
Mel. "My Jesus,· as Thou wilt!" by Von We·ber. 

1. The first commandment says: 
··seek mediumship's effect: 

A ray of horiness 
To others to reflect!" 

This mean·s that we mugt serve 
With aU God grants us here; 

For, without service, soon 
Our gifts will disap·pear. 

2. True mediu.mship divine 
Will come to him who seeks 

It for a worthy cause; 
When God thro·ugh angels speaks 

And tea·ches us the w·ay · 
To live in s;piritual life 

.Of heavenly growth and pow'r 
Too strong for any strife. 

3. Great patience is required! 
By pray'r ·and patient wbrk 

We overcome what's hard. 
If duties we don't s·hirk; 

We sure-ly learn, and grow 
By both, succes.s and fault.s! 

For, as we grow, we see 
That God turns a'll assaults. 
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4. Be pure in thoughts and acts ! 
The ·pure alone -c.an draw 

The angels. pure and high 
Who mend our ev'ry flaw. 

Have confidence in friends; 
But try the s-piri-ts all 

That none may lead thee down, 
And ·bring thee to a fall! 

5. When difficulties. come, 
Do not despair nor doubt! 

Pluck flow'r when it appears! 
For sometimes there is drought: 

Some spirits cannot come 
Just when we wish their aid, 

Conditions interfere. 
But do not be afraid! 

6. With God, you cannot fail. 
His opow'rs will never end. 

lf once you fail, be calm! 
New forces will He send. 

As servant of the High, 
Your work is nev'r in vain. 

By seeking you shall find, 
And holiness attain. 

Theom. Lyric No. 53 

THE NEW LI-GHT 
Mel. "How sweet the name of Jesus sound~,· · by A. R. Reinagle. 

1. Our God is "Father of All Lights." 
His Christ, "Light of this Earth," 

By W etas' Children brings the rights 
Which gives to life true worrh. 

2. The Children of the Light and Day, 
With understanding new 

An4 wisdom of the angels, say 
That which is good and true. 

3. Jehovah! Guide our walk forev' r 
As Child-ren of the Light 

Before our God, so that we nev'r 
Invite the pow'rs of night! 

4. Grl!at ligtht the Theomonists let see! 
Let righteousness increase! 

And e'en the tfig.ht to them let be 
Star-lit, of ho-peful ease! 

5. Let Theomonists have light in homes 
And wisdom in their minds: 

Let dl their souls be heavenly domes 
Of beauteous forms and kind's I 

6. The evil ones all grope in dark: 
Their lights by Light put out.· 

For darkness grows if souls not 1hark 
To truth, ·but cling to doubt. 
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7. God shows the dark when spreading light, 
And calls: "Arise and shine!, 

And vVelas brings now truth that's bright 
For fifth of human .line. 

8. The light our glorious gospel spreads 
Make every nation glad! 

It banish all the gruesome dreads 
And cheer who still are sad! 

9. As Welas, Xeovah, now came 
From 'Jihe.e, the Light of Lights, 

Help all, Dear Father, that we aim 
With them for sun-11it heights! 

10. Then shall at last all nights ·here flee, 
And •God shall be our Sun: 

In Paradise fulfilled we'll see 
Divineness now begun. 

Theom. Lyric No. 54 
THE TRUE CREED. 

Mel. ''How Firm a Foundation (Adeste Fideles)," by UnknowsJ 

1. We trust in Eloah, Who all did create, 
Most personal Godhead and best Potentate: 
World'·s Father and Mother from Whom Elohim, 
As our dear ] ehovah, are reigning supreme.-
To God ·be all honor! To Jahve, esteem! 

2. We follow Xeovah, Christ Jesus, our King, 
Who came to release us, and triumph will bring 
By Wuksha, Xedekel, by Welas, the Light, 
Xebela, Fulfilment, who leads out of night.-
In love from Xeovah all men we invite. 

3. We live by the power which saves and unites, 
God's life-giving spirit which raises, delights: 
All mercy and wisdom, all justice and love 
Proceeds from Eloah, in !Center above;
May Spirit Eternal our work here approve! 

4. By work and by prayer we progress and rise. 
Through thrones of the heavens, through angels most wi!ir 
God's Kingdom on Earth here is built and improves: 
God's Force of ·Bright Angels all evils removes.
To work with these angels all mankind behooves. 

5. True monotheism Xebelas profess, 
Xebelas are Christians whom Christ gives success. 
Who're prophets and seers and healers and priests, 
Who serve the Almighty and fight magic beasts.
Be ever our seer ship and service increased! 

• 
6. We grow theocratic, for God is our Lord, 

We are patriarchic: ·bright ancestors' word 
Is guiding us children who listen, respect; 
And live communistic; our goods we collect.
Be thus our Communion forever correct! 

7. True living means loving in order of Heav'n, 
In union with soulmates, for love is a leav'n 
vVhich raises, prepares us , and makes us divine; 
All things are perfected by love crystalline-
TO SAVE ALL CREATIOK FOR GOD WE tOOMBINE-
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Theom. Lyric No. 55 

HEAVENLY FULFILMENT COMES TO EARTH. 
Original Melody, by the Author. 

1. Xeuri, from Uranus, Prince of the Highest, 
With soulmate, Belari, to Earth now has come 

To start glorious work (ind a son of his planet, 
Assisted by soulmate, is earth-medium). 

The name of Xeuri means "Heavenly Fulfilment," 
Belari, "The Helpmate of Bringer of Light:" 

They teach us of God and bring clearer distinction 
Between what is godless and that which is right. 

2. On Uranus, matter, less dense, is much finer 
(As gold is than brass), and its atmosphere rare. 

There souls, too, are nobler, more sensitive, better: 
The thoughts most divine get the greatest of care. 

Obedient to God, from that planet come leaders 
Who show us the way unto light and true life. 

TheM- oneness with God· makes t'hem cal'm .and inspiring:
Xeuri brings peace ~md is ending our strife. 

3. He brings us the bread to sustain us in earthlife, 
And gives us the water which quenches our thirst. 

In circle of God shows be forth silv'ry star-worlds 
Which offer to Earth, which ·by sin is accurst, 

Assistance for rising to life that is golden 
From life in the past which was merely of brass, 

That Theomonistic new age, now here starting, 
In Godlife and Peace all past ages surpass. 

Theom. Lyric No. 56 

THEOMONISM GIVES FOOD TO ALL CHURCHES. 
~:el. ''What a Friend We Have In Jesus,'' by C. C. Converse. 

1. Food we offer to the churches, 
To religions everywhere: 

We commit them to Xeovah's 
And his serving angels' care, 

Praying that upon their church plates 
Ever better food be found 

Souls to nourish who are starving, 
That th-e Life Divine abound. 

2. Some are ornate empty vessels; 
Others, plates that are not clean. 

Some are broken, and the victuals 
Falling into dust are seen. 

Some are clean and whole, but lacking 
Food God's angels must prepare. 

Some contain but tasteless dinner; 
Others, what is poisoned fare. 

3. But to all we make an offer 
By our spiritual delegates: 

Bread of Life from Heaven we offer, 
Food that Life in God creates. 

All are welcome to our Gospel 
Which was sent for all the Earth. 

May the Spiritual Food from Heaven 
Fill each piate and every dearth! 
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Theom. Lyric No. 57 

ANNIVERSARY HYMN. 
''Onward, Christian Soldiers," by Arthur Sullivan_ 

1. Joyfully we gather 
For the Annual Feast 

Df Associati0n " 
Which our Lord increased, 

Gather in Convention, 
Brothers, Sisters, we 

Celebrating blessings 
Of a high degree. 

Refrain: Xe0vah is reigning 
O'er God's Kingdom here,. 

Leading us to glory. 
Him, our King, we cheer-

~. Praise to God, Eloah; 
To Jehovah, love, 

With our happy angels, 
Leading from above, 

Offer we in rev'rence 
Jointly, at the feasts 

When we come together 
As Xebelas-priests. 

Ref.: Xeovah is reigning, etc_ 

3. Theomonists remember 
God is great and good. 

He has blessed the efforts 
Of our .brotherhood: 

Message after message, 
Comfort, help, and light, 

Spir'tual, bod'ly healing 
Made our service bright. 

Ref.: Xeovah is reigning, etc .. 

4. Father of all Spirits! 
Lift us to the plane 

Of the life a-bundant, 
And our work sustain! 

Grant to all assembled 
Truer vision, strength 

For the work in future! 
Help us all at length! 

Ref.: Xeovah is reigning, etc .. 

Theom. Lyric No. 58 
ANNIVERSARY PRAYER. 

Mel. "I Need Thee Every Hour," by R. Lowry. 

1. We come to Thee, dear Lord 
On festive day: 

For harmony and po·".-'r, 
0 God, we pray! 

Grant us Thy Spirit's leading! 
Help us all succeeding! 

To Thee, Beloved Father, 
Our needs we bringt 
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2. Guide us to understand 
Thy truth revealed! 

Let by our Gospel new 
The Earth be healed ! 

0 send to all the nations 
Theomonist legations, 

Through whom give better living 
To all Thy sons! 

3. We need Thee, Gracious Lord! 
Teach us Thy will. 

To do our work aright: 
Give us new skill! 

Destroy the things illusive I 
Make our faith conclusive! 

To save the world from errors, 
More truth still give! 

4. With us, dear Lord, abide 
Throughout this feast! 

Direct our thoughts and words 
E'en to the least! 

0 bless each contribution 
Forming resolution 

For better work in future! 
0 lead us on! 

Theom. Lyric No. 59 

ANGELS' MOTTO FOR THEOMONISTIC CONVENTIONS. 
Mel. "Jesus, Lover of My Soul,'' by .S. B. Marsh. 

1. Greetings sent the angels here 
For convention we now hold, 

To prepare for coming year; 
As these angels would enfold 

Us with faith and love divine: 
Wuksha (Victory) did write: 

For our annual combine 
Angels' motto did indite: 

2. ''We are living that we give 
Without ceasing, on and on." 

Angels' lives are positive; 
They continue what's begun 

For upliftment of our race : 
They are working day and night. 

Satans lead us to disgrace. 
Angels give to us what's right. 

3. "We are working to prepare 
What is true and just and good." 

Angels helped us and did dare: 
Often they as champions stood 

At our side, surrounding those 
Who with satans had to fight; 

And God's kingdom ever grows 
As they lead us into light. 
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4. "\Ve are seeking that we find 
Answers to Life's questions great." 

Angels are no leaders blind, 
But have pow'r to extricate 

Blind ones from the dangerous ways. 
They inspire us that we seek 

Out of life's bewildering maze· 
Truth and pow'r to help the weak. 

5. I(Up to God our hearts we lift, 
To receive His mighty stream.'' 

Angels pierce through cloud-bound rift 
And obtain enlight'ning beam 

From more central thrones on high, 
And their hearts in God do rest. 

Restless spirits follow lie. 
=Calm are angels who are blessed. 

6. From this motto let us learn 
Ev'r to live that we may give! 

Let us work that we may earn 
Blessings more preparative 

For a life on higher spheres! 
Let us seek that we may find: 

To receive what all endears, 
Look to God !\'lost Great and Kind! 

Theom. Lyric No. 60 

CO'NFIR1MA TION PRA YE.R 
.M el. "\IVe are living, we are dwelling," fr. Plymouth CollecL 

1. Father! Grant a sure conviction: 
Us by spirit pow'r c·onfirm! 

Give to us Thy ;benediction l 
Always steady us in storm! 

Life's new voyage make auspicious: 
Grant us compass, sig'ht, and ·cheer, 

That no tempest wild and vicious 
Throw us· into godless fear l 

2. What we learned make us remember! 
W·hat was taught, what we 'Profess. 

All the years of life be ember * 
Means ·of more divine success! 

Thou, our Everlasting Leader; 
We 'Dhy never swerving host; 

Thou the great almighty Speeder; 
We to rise to uttermost. 

3. Take us, Lord. and. make us wiser! 
Make us stronger, ·better, firm! 

Thou W·ho wert our souls' Baptizer, 
As our great Co11!firmer, term 

Future work in life with blessing 
For Thy children, that we see 

In the duties which are pressing 
Ever more of bliss from Thee! 

* To be ember or recurring. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 61 

THE GREAT RESTORATION 

"Praise, my soul.. the king of heaven," by H. Smart 

1. Glorious time of restoratiOn 
Brought the great Restorer here; 

By a heavenly causation. 
Renovation shall appear. 

All the Earth shall see God's glory. 
Joy shall take the place of tear. 

2. Alaric before Xeovah 
Knelt, and put his crown away: 

So, all kings shall love Jehovah, 
All shall hail Eloah's clay, 

Day of peace and resti~ution, 
When the nations alt obey. 

3. Lab'ratories of high regions, 
Workshops where great masters wrought 

Good inventions which are legions, 
Into contact now are brought 

With our workshops, lab'ratories : 
Help shall get who help has sought. 

4. Channels for supplies are ready: 
Pioneers of heav'ns prepared 

Means and ways that flow be steady 
Of good things the angels shared. 

Keys for us to treasure houses · 
Came, Xebela has declared. 

5. When I try to count the blessings. 
I can never count them all: 

Loved ones cannot count caressings, 
Deeds of love seem never small. 

By this wonderful endowment. 
Favors like sweet manna fall. 

6. Father, God Eloah! Strengthen 
Kingdom of New Bliss on Earth! 

Evermore our progress lengthen! 
Fill our wants and take our dearth! 

Lord! We thank for all Thy mercies, 
For Thy gifts of lasting worth! 

7. Help us purify our thinking! 
Open eyes and ears and heart! 

Help our thoughts to angels' linking, 
'That we learn the heav'nly art 

lOI divinely aspirative 
..Action working better part! 
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Theom. Lyric No. 62 

PARADISE ON EARTH. 

Mel. "Love's old slWeet son.g." 

1. Once came a Vlision o·f a paradise, 
vVhich in the past could neve·r realize. 

Adam and Eve were walking as in night, 
Though who gave vision guid·ed' them aright. 

All the·ir des·cendan ts, Jews and Christians all, 
Hope1d for the day of rising fro·m the falL 

Refr. Now we're realizing prom1.sed life of joy. 
Paradise now growing soon ·all sin d.estroy J 

Sweet the bliss of victo·rs! Great the song of peace r 
As with 1Chr·ist we conquer, our joys increase: 

Our joys· e'er increase. 

2. Though we be weary of the ear;thly toil 
And all through life we struggle in turmoil, 

\Vhy should we ·falter full of ·iret and fears, 
If we can see now where the light arppe•ars, 

Inwardly looking, touchling life so 1bright, . 
Giving ass'Ur·ance, a·ll is ·good an·d right. 

Refr. Now we're realizing, etc. 

3 . .Out from the past we draw that hopeful dream: 
Mankind divine, in ha·ppines•s supre.me, 

Sorrows and soicknes·s vanished as the night 
When in the morning s•httnes a glor'ous light. 

For 'tis the dream we now shall realize, 
Dream of the ·glorious earthly paradise. 

Ref Now we're realizing, etc. 

Theom. Lyric No. 63 

XEDURA, THE LORD OF DlSTIRIBUTION OF GOODS 

Mel. "Oh. Paradise," by ]. McGranahan. 

1. Great wonders came to earth anew. 
They come at first to but a few 
Who are prepared because they dared 
And hope and faith with angels shared. 

Chorus: Xedura brings these wonders here, 
To take from us starvation's fear; 
Thus, want and worry ~isappear. 

The goods which God to earth once gave 
For all His children, robbers crave 
To take from many 1 and their greed 
Leaves millions in a constant need. 

2. Xedura comes from planet Bliss: 
To bring the things God's children miss. 
Benevolent. his twinsouf, cheers 
Who to the Lord Most High adheres. 
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Chorus: Xedura distributes the foods : 
With goods for body, too, includes 
The things which gladden minds and moods. 

By greed and misuse paled the things 
Of former heavenly offerings: 
What once were precious gifts ot worth 
'fo trinkets changed, and caused great dearth. 

3. But now Xedura, in ·God's name 
As Lord of Distribution came. 
He brings to us God's gracious gifts, 

. And from us poverty now lifts. 

Chorus: He brings from nev'r-exhausted source 
The things we need for earthly course, 
Including art and psychic force. 

The torch was lit here to destroy 
Vile pow'rs of mammon which annoy, 
So that the scheming rich will fail, 
By folly driv'n to Hinnom's Vale. 

4. The seven Graces enter in. 
Xedura did his work begin. 
All-seeing eye helps him to see 
Where need and worthiness may be. 

Chorus: He orders helpers that they bring 
To those selected everything 
As on a mother-bird's swift wing. 

The seven Graces are by name: 
Love, Beauty, and great Heavenly Aim. 
Together with strong Justice True, 
Dear Kindness, Faithful, Happy View. 

S. First flower and fruit· (jf early Spring 
Xedura does to us now bring, 
A nest with eggs from which shall rise 
Life's sustenance and what makes wise. 

Chorus: Where'er he steps the fields of grain 
Are ripening quickly: Lasting gain, 
Increasing wealth from heaven shall rain. 

Let us then use what we receive 
So that no soul by it we grieve I 
Let's ne'er forget that God is good; 
Let's live as true Xebelas should! 

6. To God Eloah be all praise! 
The Faithful-True our earth will raise.
Lord God Most High! Thy mercy great 
Our woes and worries can abate! 

Chorus: Jehovah! Father of Mankind! 
Through Xeovah our race nov· bind 
Together, that true life we find! 

Dear Lord Xedura! Thee we greet, 
With gratitude and love we meet 
Thee, hopeful that we. too, may share: 
And thus God's wonders may declare. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 64 

ESDRAS' VISION OF FAITHLAND. 
Second Book of Esdras. 1\.fel. "Love's old sweet song," by I\lolloy-Fearis. 

1. Visions of Esdras giv'n by Uriel 
Told of our times amazing, wondrous tale: 

llow Eloah would save us by His Son 
Who since the downfall progress had begun; 

Sion, sad woman, on the Ardath field, 
Radiant with joy would be when griefs are healed . 

. Chorus: ·Roses, lilies, tulips 1blooming, fill with joy 
·Children of Ful.f1lm~nt who glad time em,ploy 

As in resurrection, learning truth and grace, 
Working for -advancement; to God turn face, 

ITo God of Life and Grace. 

2. God had us chosen that from tree of life 
We be anointed. Finished stress and strife.

Days then. were short: the Kingdom was prepared. 
Now it .is here: the seed of truth was spared. 

See flowing fountains; trees with luscious fruit, 
Mountains now off'ring eyes a glad pursuit. 

Chorus: Roses, lilies, tulips, etc. 

3. Grow shall a nation knowing Shepherd True 
Who to all myst'ries gives most perfect clue. 

Light from the Highest shine upon our souls: 
Sealed in the Feast of J ahve: Names on scrolls. 

Garments of beauty shall we now receive, 
Crowned· with su;ccesses if we do believe. 

Chorus: Roses, lilies, tulips, etc. 

4. When we confess the Son throughout the world, 
Sa tans are judged and to the Pit are hurled; 

Weighed in the fire and measured in the wind, 
No one c·an lose the days when he has sinned. 

W·ho knows the de·pth? How many roads to hell? 
Where are the Gates to Heaven?-'God can tell. 

Chorus: Roses, lilies, tuHps, etc. 

5. Empty ones emptied, full ones still more filled, 
Bride of Christ Jesus with great joy he thrilled: 

Wonders appear; good deeds are waxing strong, 
Happy the •pilgrims who to Faithland throng, 

Paradise opened now by God Most High. 
Hells are existing, this we can't deny.-

Chorus: Roses, lilies, tulips, etc. 

6. Earth ev'rywhere is cursed by blood and sin. 
How can God's Sower put His seed therein? 

No, there is needed land that's clean and new: 
Faithful ones go there, ·though at ·first •but few.

Air will be changed, creation's .groans be stilled, 
Prom.ises given all shall be fulfilled. 

Chorus: Roses, lilies, tulips, etc. 

7. Vine wil1 1be planted in new Faithland raised, 
Lyre and the tulip show the New Line's days. 

Hearts shall be changed, the evil blotted out, 
Faith shall now flourish, men become devout. 

Circle of star worlds ·touching all around, 
Trumpet, once harsh, now blast with joyful sound. 

Chorus: Roses, lilies, tulips, etc. 
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8. Life is a battle. They who win rejoice; 
But who are losing will themselves despise. 

Had they not freedom? Yet, they served as slaves, 
While they who ,battled waxed more strong and brave. 

Planets have fallen; worlds have lbeen destroyed. 
Earth through Xeovah great ascent enjoyed. 

Chorus: Roses, lilies, tulips, etc. 

9. Brightness of glory, beauty never found 
Barth is receiving, powers great a:bound. 

Out of the sea the Son of Man ap·peared: 
Faithland, the Arzareth,* from sea was cleared. 

God now our Guide. His angels came to show 
How by His power Paradise may grow. 

Chorus: Roses, lilies, tulips, etc. 

* II Esdras 13 :4'5, meaning "another (or better) land." 

Theom. Lyric No. 65 

FAITHLAND'S RICHE·S A GIFT FROM GOD. 
Original ;Melody, by Author. 

1. Our pr•ayers are carried lby angels 
To Throne of the Highest, they say, 

And gifts, by His spirits, God grants us, 
Great gifts for Xebelas who pray. 

2. From heights fall the blessings to valleys 
With wonderful powers anew; 

To heal most diseases, flow waters 
From hills as a heavenly dew. 

3. The land is enriched with great treasures 
Of gold and of .precious stones, 

To get what we need, for .production. 
Unheard shall be poverty's groans. 

4. Life's tasks are considerably lightened: 
When minds govern 1bodies with skill, 

The bodies respond with new vigor 
To souls with new senses and will. 

5. These g.ifts cause a life more excelling: 
N ~ progress by wisdom and love, 

A life in conjunction with angels, 
With God, our dear Father Above. 

6. With angels, let's praise Great Eloah, 
Extolling His mercies untold: 

With hearts full of gratitude offer 
To Him all our love's purest gold! 

7. Majestic Provider! We thank Thee 
For 'boundless assistance received, 

That Thou hast, by angels, on Faithland, 
Xebelas from worries relieved! 
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Theom. Lyric No. 66 

FAITHLAND'S GUARDIAN ANGEL. 

Mel. "Hark! The herald angels sing," by C. \Vesley. 

1. Look! The Angel of the Lord, 
Sure protection to afford, 

Tow'rs from Faithland to the cloud
Symbol of great host, so proud. 

They are cent'ring efforts here, 
From Xe'belas taking fear, 

Helping all to conquer sin, 
Blessing all who enter in. 

Peace on Earth! Come in, dear child! 
Heav'n and Earth are reconciled. 

2. In his outstretched hand you see 
Wreath as sign of victory. 

Hosts o·f angels •came to fight 
For the children of the light. 

Worship of ·the 'beast shall cease, . 
Faith in .God and men increase. 

Slain the foes___.God's children rise. 
Angels o.pen Paradise. 

Here is home for .those who ,pray. 
Those who work with us may stay. 

3. Up to Heav'n the Angel's gaze 
Sparkles with love's fires ablaze: 

Love is bond of God with man; 
Love's sweet labors bridges span 

From this Faithl.and everywhere 
To each soul and land, with care. 

And o'er these new troops of light 
Glide to make all lives more bright. 

Peace on Earth! 'Come home, dear child! 
Heav'n and Earth are reconciled. 

4. But the Angel of the Lord 
Stands not girt without a sword. 

Watching o'er the portal great 
To our land, he shuts the gate 

To the ro:bbers and the thieves 
And to him who not ·believes: 

Idlers', robbers', haters' sin 
Faithland's angels let not in. 

Flee God's wrath who live m lies! 
Truth is pass to Paradise. 
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5. T·hrough life's jungle, wild and fierce, 
Every child of God must pierce. 

But, to help us, angels came 
In our great Jehovah's name. 

As an elephant can break 
Through the jungle, that it make • Path o'er which it carries all, 
Angels help us, if we call, 

Guide us on the path of peace, 
Peaceful progress· nev'r to cease. 

Theom. Lyric No. 67 

POSEIDON 
Mel. 11The Mermaid," author Unknown. 

1. Poseidon, the Tower of Light's awake: 
O'er the sea rides the dolphin, swings spear 

Of three prongs that will hit who are waging war 
On the side which is grossly unfair. 

And with rock and ice and storm 
He will crush titanic pride. 

From North and South he is roaming the sea. 
And with swiftness of lightning he'll rush strong tide 

O'~r the warships unable to flee. 

2. Who sailed that they slay have been slain before 
They could reach to the land of the war. 

There is nothing now left of the boastful ships, 
From their decks all the weapons now tore 

And forev'r their pride is crushed. 
Great Poseidon, Tower of Light, 

\Vho serves the Lord who is faithful and true 
Now is battling for freedom of those who're right, 

Who true progress of Godlife pursue. 

3. The Tower of Light js not known to foes 
Who are blinded by light o'er the waves; 

And they see not the cliffs, nor the ice and shoals 
And there's none who the prideful now saves; 

For their country turned 'gainst Christ 
And has joined with pow'rs of hell .-

Now thundrous waves close the watery graves 
As the steamers were hit by the mines and shell 

Of the U-boats' victorious braves. 

4. When Tower of Light finishes work of war, 
He will lead us to Isle of the Blest 

Which is rising from ocean more calm, that's far 
From the lands of great war-in the West. 

Then, dear Light, his mermaid. sings 
Of the day of wondrous peace. 

When ships shall bring to all lands and isles 
Our new Gospel which teaches how wars may cease, 

How Xeovah us all reconciles. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 68 
BLESSED ISLE FOR THE SANSCULOTTES. 

P salm 91:4. Mel. " 011, Land of the Blessed," •by Ira D. Sankey. 

1. Oh, ·Land of my fathers, thou land of grea•t wa·nt, 
Whose robbers forever di·d steal! 

I long for the isle of the blessed.-Y onder sea 
To me and my children reyeal 

A land for the featherless covered by God 
With feath-ers, and shielded by wings; 

• 

Where the careworn is wekome-d and the slave is made free 
And songs o•f the well-supplied sings! 

2. The shadowless skies o.f this land of the blessed 
Sometimes in my dreams I 'have seen: 

\.Vhere hills of delight with fine homes have been crowned 
By workers who're safe and serene; 

vVhere spirits of darkness, o•f lust and of greed 
Are driven rby angels of light, 

In answer to calls ·by these an.gels' own wards, 
Away in a glorious fight. 

3. Would God I were there, in that land of new faith, 
That land of new visions and love; 

Where the morning is fair and the evening is bright, 
And ·blessings rain down fro.m above; 

\ Vhere all are c<;>m:bined 'by the knowledge of truth, 
By knowledge of lHe from on-high, 

And races re~fined, in a spirit of joy, 
For greater efficiency vie. 

4. The chorus of workers ·for 1bodies and minds 
In Faithland-as music of spheres

Creative, progressive, •per.fective, and glad, 
In heavenly concord appears. 

The wea·k are encouraged. The strong are made good. 
The sick are comforted and healed. 

And mission of each for the service of all 
By fatherly blessing is sealed. 

5. This land, e'en t.o strangers, as Eden made fair 
By presence of God does appear: 

There's nothing to harm and there's nothing to hurt. 
Unknown is the · coward's dread fear. 

Here all the inhabitants trust and obey: 
'I'o God and to men they are true. 

\:Vhat's good they accept; but what's bad they reject. 
Good purpose has all that they do. 

6. Thou God of my fathers! Oh, lead me in land 
Where kingdom of heaven is built! 

Th ou God of my children! Endow me with strength 
That I may transmit without guilt 

The 'blP.ssin~s p ':"'<: pared for this land of the blessed 
By angels in charge of Thy p<;>w'rs, 

And leave to descendants a home that is clean, 
Life's garden with beautiful flow'rs. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 69 

THEOMONISM THE BEST ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL FAITH. 

Chorus: 

Chorus: 

Chorus: 

Chorus: 

Chorus: 

Chorus: 

Mel. "My bonnie is over the ocean,'' by Unknown. 

1. We long for a home that is happy, 
A land that is happy and free, 

vVhere never a soul is empov'rished, 
But all on the means may agree. 

Agree, agree: On means to live may agree, agree. 
Agree, agree: Where the souls on means may agree. 

2. We found now a faith of tr-ue justice, 
Of brotherly love, bringing joy, 

The joy of a liofe of contentment 
By methods Wf! wisely employ. 

0 joy! 0 joy! Right living brings a great joy, great joy. 
.0 joy! 0 joy! As we means more right now employ. 

3. Both, riches and poverty, vanished; 
For all who are a;ble do work. 

And what we are earning obtain we: 
There's none who s·hall swindle or s·hirk. 

We work, we work. There's none to swindle or shirk. Must work. 
vVe work, we work. And the best obtain higher mark. 

4. The senseless and waste.ful ·production 
Of things which are -useless and vain 

Displace we fby things which are needed, 
Which soul and the ·body sustain. 

We gain, we gain the things which life may sustain, sustain. 
We g.ain, we ~gain a'll that soul and •body ·sugtain. 

S. Our new opportunities help us 
To rise to the steps we desire. 

Achievement is openin.g portals 
Which truly delight and inspire. 

Acquire! Acquire! O ·btain all what you desire! Aspire! 
Aspire! Aspire! By achievement you will acquire. 

6. The State is for citizens happy; 
And men are not slaves of the State: 

Life, Hberty, means, and enjoyment 
The Theomonists will create. 

Create, create the things which worries abate in State. 
Our State, our State without sla\'es does gladness create. 
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Chorus : 

Chorus : 

7. The Theomonists own together 
All things which are common for all. 

And each one may us·e what is wanted: 
His share, on demand, on his call. 

For all, ,for all. All things are ·meant no·w for all, for all. 
And all, and all may now get what's wanted, on call. 

8. Though nothing on Earth here is finished, 
Our new economic release 

And social advancement is splendid. 
And as we now grow they increase. 

Release, release. By help of God comes release, release. 
Increase! Increase! By your work and prayer increase! 

Theom. Lyric No. 70 

THE THEOMONISTIC STATE A MOST SATISFACTORY STATE
Mel. ''I love thy kingdom, Lord," •by S. Stanley. 

1. Of all the states of Earth, 
Our kingdom is .supreme; 

The Kingdom of our God now come: 
Reality of dream. 

2. Most unified and strong, 
Most orderly and just, 

This Kingdom, ruled by Jesus, brings 
Great blessings which shall last. 

3. We all this Kingdom love, 
Because we love our King, 

V{ith whom, and hosts of angels great, 
Thy praises, God, we sing! 

4. Each country, large or small, 
May join this· Union, which 

Com'bines the hearts and states of men 
And makes them right and rich. 

5. Eac·h province heed Thy cali! 
Each district aim for li.ght! 

Ead1 mun'cipality improve 
By congrega tiQns ·bright! 

6. Adjustment sought ·by all 
Our .State alone can give: 

That we in peace and happiness 
With God and mankind live. 

7. To Thee, our Father, thanks 
Dur joyful souls proclaim 

By true desire to serve this State 
And reach its highest aim! 
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Theom. Lyric No. 71 

THE SUBLIME THEOMONISTIC STATE. 

Mel. ~'we shall meet in the Eden above." 

1. This our State rests on :faith in our God, 
Who is justice and love: Eloah, 

And in saints who this Earth here have trod, 
Sent by sov'reigns, as our Jehovah. 

And of Jesus, the King, 
Let the citizens sing! 

He is ruling this Earth at this time. 
Ah! Our State is a State most su·blime. 

3. We, the Theomonists, dwell in peace. 
None will hate1 or defraud, or disturb. 

Brotherly love in our State gives release, 
And what's evil we quickly now curb. 

We do love one and all 
Who received ·heavenly call, 

And we grow now together in time 
In this State that's a State most sublime. 

4. When our Bishop and President guides, 
As instructed by J es·us above, 

Ev'ry citizen gladly abides 
By such counsel dire·cted by love. 

Work of love makes us free; 
For it's justice, we ·see. 

An'd this labor of love brings in time 
Greater justice in State so sublime. 

5. For our State is the Kingdom of God. 
All the kingdoms of Earth should be parts. 

'Tis an earthly and h-eavenly a1bode 
With great scien·ces, products, and arts. 

All assist in great work: 
None are idle, nor shirk. 

What we do •brings results for all time 
In this State which is truly sublime. 

6. If our time we most wisely employ, 
And we grow in this Kingdom on Earth, 

We shall enter a life of great joy, 
By transition, which means higher birth. 

There we see face to fa-ce 
Those of ·beauty and grace, 

And with angels we love for all time 
Shall we dwell in the Kingdom Sublime. 
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THE HEAVENS 

DIVINE SERVICE, SEANCE, AN1D MEDIUMS.HIP. 

Theom. Lyric No. 72 

SHULAMITE, THE THEOMONISTIC CHURCH. 

lV[el. "Dear Lord and Father of mankind," •by F. C. Maker. 

1. Our ·Rose of Sharon, Shulamite, 
Our Lily of the Vale, 

:\lake rosy red and snowy white, 
Thou, King of Wisdom, come, unite! 

With her thy love prevail! 

2. Stretch out love's ·banner over her
Our Church, thy Bride-0 Lord! 

Though l:>lack and sun1burn·t, wilt ·prefer 
This lowly maiden, not deter 

Thy lonesome, sighing bird! 

3. vVith Batram, she admires thy light, 
Sun dazzling on the snow! 

Trans·cending Beauty, make her ·bright 
And through thy love God's love incite 

That .hearts with 'bliss o' erflow! 

4. The trum.pets sound a joyous song, 
So new and yet so old, 

That thou, King Jesus, ca.mest witrh throng 
To make thy !Church renewed now strong: 

Belove·d, us now enfold! 

5. Muhammedans and Jews came nigh. 
Chinese, Tibe-tans, too: 

Wherever thou art .passing ·by 
Thy love all souls does beautify 

As Shulamite, the True! 

6. In clefts of rock, on lonely isle, 
In cities, thoug·h unknown, 

The waiting, longing souls do smile, 
When calling them from their exile, 

And Shulamite is grown. 

7. "Thou z.rt my man," says Shulamite, 
"My Savior and my King!" 

" Ye servants of the Lord; make bright 
The palace of the King; invite 

The sorrowf.ul to sing!" 
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8. The waters cannot quench her love: 
Great troubles camiot drown 
He1 wish to be God's darling dove

As •here below, so higher a:bove
E'en death her love can't down. 

9. Thou Altogether-Lovely God! 
Thou Father of our souls! 

We gladly through this earthlife trod, 
To rise, as guided by Thy nod, 

Which life and worlds controls. 

Theom. Lyric No. 73 

THE SABBATH DAY 

"This is the day the Lord hath made." by I. Watts. 

1. Hail! Sacred day of rest and calm, 
A day of pea·ce and joy f 

We tune our lyres and sing a psalm 
And minds witrh pray'rs employ. 

2. All mankind needs thee, sacred day, 
To -learn and to increase 

The things God's ·holy angels may 
Perfect for heavenly pea·ce l 

3. As pants the hart for -cooling springs, 
So pant our -hearts for Thee, 

0 Lord, Thou Giver of the things 
W·hich make us ·glad and free 

4. For care received .by boundless love. 
We thank Tlhee, Gradous Lord l 

Thou sends -us 'blessings from above 
And grants us faith's accord. 

5. The beauty of Thy holinessJ 
Thy strength of rule supreme, 

By service in true god·liness, 
'N e would this day es tee·m I 

6. Restore us by Thy mighty force, 
Thou Lord of Hosts of Light I 

RepleniS'h from eternal source 
Our souls, and make us bright I 

7. With higher planets, worlds advanced, 
United, we acclaim 

Majestic p.ow'r forev'r enhan·ced, 
The glory of Thy name! 
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Theom. Lyric No. 7 4 

OPENING OF SERVICE. 
Mel. "Sollt ich me:inem Gott nicht singen," by E. Krueger. 

1. Gathering here to hear the Gospel 
Which Thou, Lord, wilt send this day, 

Make our minds now all receptive 
Tc;:> .the heavenly Spirit's ray. 

Send to us, Thou God of Spirits, 
Heavenly truths of }rife, to grow, 

That by worshi·p and by message 
Seed which Angels here may sow 

Find our hearts prepared quite well 
When o•f wonders they now tel'l I 

2. May we know Thy work's great meaning! 
Grant us for our daily task, 

For our own and others' progres·s, . 
Pow'r from Thee, 0 Lord I we ask. 

Give us coura.ge, give us wisdom, 
Souls to save and lives to cheer 

That our ear,th be more like heaven 
And Thy glory may ~ppear! 

We, Thy childr·e·n, as1k for pow'r 
In this pea~cef.ul Sablbath hour. 

Theom. Lyric No. 7 5 

MONTHLY PRIMIFEST'S PRAYER 
Note:-Theomonists celebrate the first day of every month as a 

holy-day for supplication and prayer, and call' it primifest or first 
feast. 

Mel. "Go labor on," by H. •C. Zenner. 

1. Another month we start today. 
Thy people, God, for light and pow'r 

For coming work of ·month would pray: 
0 leave us not alone .one hour! 

2. Give health of mind and body ·both! 
Give courage, calmness. hope_. and will!

That come success and better growth, 
We 'Pray, 0 Lord, ·for greater skill! 

3. 0 guide us that we learn to live 
As true Xebelas, that ·it last!-

To pro·mise T·hy fuJ.fiHment give 
As often Thou hast done in past! 

4. Keep us united as Thy sons 
And daughters of a godly home, 

That never fail our hearts' response. 
And none from d:uties ever roam! 

5. Tea·ch young and old what we must do 
For true success in every work: 

Enlighten us, 0 GodJ anew, 
That none may ev'r his duty shirk. 

6. Protect each ·horne and all our land, 
That neit!her enemy nor drought 

Nor storms and fl.o·ods or evils planned 
Nor aught that's bad may come about! 
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7. Increase prosperity and peace I 
To knowledge, skill, and higher aim 

Grant us true wisdom, that ·increase 
Thy earthly kingdom's gl'orious name! 

8. From Thee we came: to T·hee we g.o. 
To live with Thee forev'r above, 

Let this Thy kingdom ever grow 
By work and pray'r, by -faith and love! 

Theom. Lyric No. 76 
MONTHLY FINIFEST'S THANKSGIVING 

Note:-Theomonists celebrate the last day of every month {)c; a 
holy-day for thanks-giving, and ·caH it finifest or last feast. 

Mel. "I love to tell the story," by Wm. G. Fischer. 

l. A month has passed. dear Father, 
In which Thy love has kept 

Us safely !by Thy mercy! 
And, though some wailed and wept 

Because Thy ways are d·ifferent 
From ways of men not wise, 

We all accept with patience 
Thy rule, that we may rise! 

Chorus: We praise 'Dhee, Heavenly Father, 
Because that we would rather 
Be one with Thee, dear Father, 
Than worldly ways accept I 

2. Thou leads us ever higher, 
Thou God .of Peace and Joy! 

Thou gladd·ens all Thy children 
For Thou dost all e·mploy 

In daily work for progress, 
For ·happiness and peace: 

Thou grants all hearts' contentment: 
To sorrow true surcease! 

Chorus: We praise T·hee, Our Supplier, 
Our Mighty 1Mulfiplier 
And Evil's Rectrfie·r, 
W·hose mercy we enjoy I 

3. Our Fini'fest's Thanksgiving 
Ascend to Throne most high 

For guidance and protection. 
For angels ever nigh! 

We praise Thee, great Eloah! 
Jehovah, ·Guard of Host, 

Lead us through Christ still closer 
To God, Joy-Uttermost! 

Chorus: This mon~h's great new T·hanksgiving 
Express a better living, 
True loving and forgiving, 
T·hy name t.o glorify! 

4. How often have we worried 
And tlhought that all were vain! 

But now, we trust and follo·w. 
And count all th·ings for gain: 

Be outlook 1bright or gloomy, 
The Sun of Life yet stays. 

And show'r as well as sunshine 
Prepares the harvest days. 
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Chorus: vVe cast away all worry, 
Forget that we were sorry; 
For time flies in a hurry! 
And joy supreme shall reign! 

Theom. Lyric No.· 77 

CLOSING OF SERVICE. 
Mel. "Jerusalem, du hochgeba.ute Stadt," by M. Frank. 

1. \N e thank Thee, Lord, for all we have received 
Of light and truth and .strength! 

Thy Spirit's pow'r our hearts of cares re'leaved. 
We :pray, Help us at length! 

Send us Thy Mighty Angel 
To bring us joy and peace! 

Let this our gre•at Evangel 
Of Service never cease! 

2. vVe part in \peace, by love divine, and hope 
That what we learned and heard 

Shall ·lead us on, though still below we grope 
And often m·ay have erred-

Dear friends! God"s heavenly blessing 
Re·ce·ived is no.t in vain. 

Let us be ev'r progressing 
'Till we shall meet again! 

Theom. Lyric No. 78 

NOW THANK WE ALL OUR GOD. 
Mel. "~ow thank we all our God," by]. Cruger. 

1. Now thank we all our God 
From hearts, and lift our voices 

To Him who wondrous works 
Has done. A'll earth rejoi·ces. 

Now, faith and hope and love 
.Shall grow here evermore. 

The day.s· of sorrows ·cease, 
For, wide is heaven's door. 

2. All praise to Thee, 0 God 
From WhDm are blessings flowing! 

Kee-p us at peace, and grant 
That all be ever going 

On paths of righteousness 
And keep Thee in their minds! 

0 give us of Thy love 
Which heart to heart here binds! 

3. Thou gre<llt Eternal God, 
Thou Father and Redeemer, 

Lift up the nations all 
Kee·p off the old blasphemer ! 

Release us from all sin! 
Let temptor.s' •pow'r here cease, 

A nd let Thy spiritual gifts 
From d1ay to day 1increase! 
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Theom. Lyric No. 79 

ANGELIC DIRECTION ASKED FROM GOD 

Based upon messages received from the Angel Wuksha (Victory) .. 
"Come ye thankful people: come," or Mel. 7, 7, 7, 7, 7, 7, 7, 7 

1. "Much more light is brought to you 
That in ev'ry case ye do 
What is best: ye suffer not 
Wrongs which were your daily lot. 
Much more wisdom will be brought 
Unto you: yourselves now ought 
But to do the thing that's good-
As in past you seldom could. 

2. "ltf uch more power God will give 
That you far more rightly live, 
And you utilize the light 
With a wisdom ever bright 
In full measure of success, 
Ending all the old distress. 
When effective are these gifts, 
You have strength for what uplifts. 

3. "That you closer reach to goal 
Of advancement of the soul, 
Understanding more correct 
Shall with force your ways direct. 
Now~ be watchful, and be strong: 
Do what's right and shun what's wrong l 
And with sharpest weapons we 
Foes shall strike, and make you free." 

4. G~d of Lights, give light to see! 
Lord of Worlds, 0 make us free! 
Make us upright! Turn the night 
Of Egyptian darkness bright! 
Light of EYerlasting Day, 
Cast Thy rays upon our way! 
God Who All the Worlds Reviews, 
Let Thy glorious light diffuse I 

5. God of Wisdom, make us wise! 
. Give us prudence, help us rise 
From the folly of the weak! 
Beauteous Wisdom, Thee we seek! 
Wisdom More Than Rubies Prized, 
Make our souls now magnetized 
With Thy secret strength of voice. 
Guiding us for virtuous choice! 

6. God of Infinite Great Pow'r, 
Grant us strength at every hour! 
Filled with might from Thee, dear Lord, 
We shall work in glad accord 
With Thy forces of the light, 
Pow'rs of darkness Pv'r to fight! 
All dominion is of Thee! 
In Thy Kingdom we are free. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 80 

OPENING OF SEANCE. 
Mel. " Gently, Lord, 0 gently lead us," by L. von Esch. 

1. God of spirits who has stal"'ted 
Glorious life of heavenly lights, 

Send to us our friends dreparted, 
Angels, too, from greater h'eigh ts! 

Grant us, Lord, a safer passage, 
And from plagues a true release 

By those spirits 'bringing message 
From the Promised Land of Peace! 

2. Give us pow'r of faith and vision! 
Let us hear what .Slpirits say! 

.'\nd the mes·sage in transition 
Be not stopped, nor go astr·ay! 

Calm our minds! Make them 'receptive 
To perceive of spiritual things 

Which are helpful, not deceptive! 
Bless each friend who message brings! 

Theom. Lyric No. 81 

THE NIGHT SEANCE. 
Mel. "Lead, Kindly Lt·ght." 

1. Mysterious nights! Y e make the occult clear 
By visions grand. 

The sun of day may show the inseots here, 
~But not the band 

Which :binds the Orion and stweet Ple.iades: 
God's W-orld of Suns shines when our sun here fades. 

2. The Heavenly Host appears when earth is dark, 
And I'm at rest: 

An Angel Star, a Prince or Patriarch, 
•Co:mes as my guest, 

At eventide, that he rto me reveal 
Solution sought, and all my ills to heal. 

3. My day-dreams cease: At night my soul's awake 
With l-ife and 'love; 

A draught Antbrosian at night I take 
From Heaven above: 

Reality of Universal Life 
Of Hal"'mony makes me forget earth's strife. 

-+. Myself I know not till the occult's clear; 
And then I know : 

New wisdom and new :power vanquish fear, 
I feel I grow:-

A member, yea, a /builder may I be 
Of Everlasting Kingdom, now I see. 

5. In circle here, and doubled •by our gu·ides, 
United, strong, 

Through which God'·s Spirit's force ne·w strength provides 
And rights the wrong, 

The Kingdom Universal and Divine 
Stands thus revealed, by sym;bol and by sign. 
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6. We join in symphony of heavenly spheres 
In praise of Thee, · 

Thou God of Life, Who tlakest sorrow's tears! 
We clearly see-

Though passing out from earth-life's gloomiest nig·ht
Thou leadests us to Heaven's most glorious light. 

Theom. Lyric No. 82 

THE HEAVENS ARE OPEN NOW, A PROPHETIC HYMN. 

First publ. Oct., 191:3. Mel. "It ca·me upon the midnight clear," by R. S. Will 

(This hymn p-redict~d the great wa·r and ju'dgtment.) 

1. The heavens opened once again, an-d angels now descend. 
The night of dar·k and evil works·, all falsehood, now shall end. 

A clearer truth to help the ea.rth has come to certiiy. 
0 praise the Lord! The dawn is· here: God's Light is rising high. 

2. To those who watch and pray they come: Great spirits of all time; 
The Jacob's ladder reaches forth, and messengers now climb 

To higher s.pheres of God's own throne, to bring His message here 
\Vith power and light and sacred love, with comfort and good cheer. 

J. Xebela and Philip-pus dear, King David, Abraham, 
With Orther saints as messengers now tell u·s o·f the 1Lamb 

Once slain, but now a Lion great, a Corner-Stone despised, 
He is ehe Entrance to our God through whom we all must rise. 

4. And as be is, so shall we be: true sons of God in pow'r· 
To lead the world through doubt and sin and through its darkest hour; 

For he who comes will change this earth : all kingd1orns· shall behold 
That every word of God is true, the new as well as old. 

5. A fire is kindled, great and stron:g; aH chaff will be consumed. 
The day of judgment soon will come to those who have presumed. 

The Lion roars in pain and power: h·is own they have crushed out. 
Woe unto those who killed hi& saints., and those who sp-read great doubt! 

6. Woe unto them whose glitt'ring gold was wrenched from bleeding souls! 
This world is God's-; the poor are His: their names upon the scrolls. 

The reckoninc comes: the slaves shall rule; the masters shall be slaves 
If not on earth, in spirit reaims, in daork and· evil caves. 

7. Oh, do not think -that these few years upon this globe of tears 
Is all the time In which you live; short joys will turn to fear·s 

ln ages long before you yet. Don't think there is. escape; 
What you have sown you soon shall reap in devlish force and s·hape. 

8. But unto those who suffered here in faith that God would see 
The Great Physician comes todQy to make them whole and free. 

And with him come ten thousand .pow'rs, yea. millions great and strong, 
To heal the bruised and raise the weak, and right what now is wrong. 

9. We hear the shouting from on-high: heav'ens' angels do reveal 
That God has heard our groaning sigh, our prayers and appeal. 

Come unto us, ye Angel Friends! Abide with us forev'r . 
And keep the portals open wfide, that light may leave us nev'r! 
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Theom. Lyric No. 83 

STARS OF TH·E •SUlM·MER LAND 

(When the American Leaders began their ·Christian Work.) 

Mel. "Heark, the Heral'd Angels Sing/' by Chas. vYesley. 

1. Stars of ~Summerland appear, 
Making night more bright and clear: 
Leaders came to us·her in 
Righteousness to cover sin. 
Sun of Righteousness .has shone 
On these stars, who're not alone, 
But who dome with mighty hosts 
Standing watc·hful at their posts. 
\Vith these stars, great King, appear! 
Lead us 'by thy chosen seer l 

2. Misled into war of woes, 
\Ve now think of greatest foes, 
Pests of poverty and ,pa:in, 
Godless deeds which hells sustain. 
From the blo.ody battle's sha:me 
\Ve would turn. to peace·ful aim. 
\Vith our stars let us now see, 
Righte·ousness is making free. 
God! take us from war of woes 
That we ·fight more dreadful foes! 

3. Democrats we cannrot make 
If we lives and substance take, 
As the proud and greedy do
\Vho t1he day will surely rue 
\Yhen they ·brought us into war 
.-\nd our soldiers sent so far, 
Into France, to slay our own, 
That they hypocrits enthrone. 
\Yhat they did they can't unmake: 
~ledicine they now must take. 

4. Allies' propositions show 
That they well our weakness know. 
Flattering us, they ro.b us all, 
And for greatest efforts call, 
\Yhile the Birtish s·cheme and wait, 
Drawing us with luring •bait. 
Independence now is lost: 
\Ve are slaves of foreign host. 
These are sharpers, and not slo·w: 
Every trick o'f trade they know . 

.J. Godless people are no friends, 
But revert to devilish fiends, 
Dragging us with main and might. 
As we now their •battles fight, 
Into whirlpools of distress, 
·:More and more us all depress . 
.-\ .. s the prey is torn by beasts:
Lion on the eagle feasts. 
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6. 'ftherefore, lords of summerland. 
Take us all now by the ·hand! 
Ye who joined Xeovah's host, 
Lead us ·OUt ere aU is lost! 
We desire to do God's will 
And our duties to ·fulfill 
Unto God and every man, 
·Helping each as much we can. 
Light and love of summerland 
Bring to us, ye sacred band! 

7. God J e.hovah! make us free! 
Give us 'better liberty 
Of the children of the light 
By thy own Xe.o·vah's might. 
Chastise us for wickedness; 
But give· us divine success! 
Justice, peace, and love impart, 
And t'his progress quickly start:
He whom Jesus Christ makes free, 
Only he gets liberty. 

Theom. Lyric No. 84 

THE HAPPY BAND OF ANGELS 
Mel : "0 happy band of pilgrims," by Justin H . Knecht. 

1. 0 happy band of angels. 
God's pow'r thru you is great. 

With you, we seek the Father. 
His love new life create f 

.2. 0 happy band of angels, 
Release us from great pain! 

And stop the sword that kills us! 
Receive our friends, the slain! 

3. 0 happy band of angels, 
You lived once here on earth ; 

You know our needs. 0 help us; 
Remove our fear and dearth! 

4. 0 happy band of angels, 
All guided by our Lord, 

Prepare us that we live here 
\Vith God in full accord! 

Theom. Lyric No. 85 

GOD'S HEALING THROUGH SPIRITS. 
First pub. Oct., 1913. Mel. ·"'Come, Ye Disconsolate," by S. \Vebbe. 

1. Come, ye dis-conso'late, wherev'r ye languish, 
Come to God's Healing Force, Make your appeal! 

Tell Him o'f sores and ·aches, tell Him your anguish! 
Fle·sh has no wounds and pains God -cannot heal. 

2. Balm for the comfortless, light for the doubting, 
Hope for ·the trusting soul, fadeless and pure; 

Here speak the host of heav'n, joyously shouting: 
"Earth has no sores and wounds God cannot cure." 

3. Here find the Pow'r of Health: currents are flowing 
Forth from the throne of God, strong from abo\'e. 

Come to the Source, ,prepared: come, ever knowing 
Earth's many pains and aches spirits remo\'c. 

4. Greates·t of healings come with a sound spirit. 
Give us, 0 God of T ruth, healing of minds! 

Give through our angel-friends hel-p without limit : 
Thus, ev'ry ailment now true healing finds. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 86 

GREATER GIFTS FOR DIVINE M:IDDIA. 
Mel. "Yiet.d not to temptation," by H. R. Palmer. 

1. Great works, mighty wonders 
Come now. Xeovah 

Brings here· the great tokens 
Which, through J e-hov.ah, 

Saints wroug.ht in High Heavens, 
For-ce which they prepared: 

Gifts whkh the d'isciples 
On Pente·cost shared. 

Chorus: Gifts to make us more faith-strong, 
Gifts to undo the hate-wrong, 

Oif·ts for which we have worked long, 
Gifts more strengthened by song. 

2. Pow'rs greater than ever 
God gives to His child 

Who's neither 'by mammon 
Nor sa tans beguiled, 

Who deans.ed his own thought-life, 
Lives pure in t.he fiesh, 

Such gifts from High Heavens 
Now shall here refresh. 

Chorus: Gifts from God which our Lord gave, 
Gifts of powerful life-wave, 

Gifts of spirit to soul-save, 
Gifts to make us all brave. 

3. Gifts greater are coming, 
For ] esus has said: 

'Y e see greater opo-wer, 
Of gifts higher grade 

For you who are doing 
God's will here on Earth, 

Li.ght, power, direction, 
Gifts lasting in worth.' 

Chorus: Gifts the angels of God briug 
By Xeovah, our Christ-kmg, 

Gifts of spiritual Life Spring, 
Gifts for ev'ry good thing. 

1- . Go into the silence, 
Join heavenly throng 

To whom all great powers 
Fro·m God s1hall 'belong I 

God rules the High Heavens. 
God rule ev'r thy heart! 

Then shalt thou he medium 
For wonderful art. 

Chorus: Thes·e are arts from God's Life Source : 
Evils burn ye with fire-force, 

Start victorious race-~course 
Earth from hells to divorce. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 87 

DIVERSE GIFTS PREPARED BY THE ANGELS. 

Mel. "·Come near me, my Savior," by J, W . Bischoff. 

1. 0 weeping heart, cease weeping! 
Your prayers have ·been heard. 

The d'Oor is open now for you, 
No longer hope deferred. 

From -wonder land of heaven 
Your dear ones come to you. 

They tell of mission now prepared 
And help in what you do. 

2. The fruit of labor ripens, 
Dear brother, with your faith. 

For this the angels have proclaimed 
And God Himself has saith: 

Prepared is food for living~ · 
For body and for souL 

The bread of life thou shalt give out, 
Not crumbs, ·but loaf that's whole. 

3. A veil divine is granted 
To thee, my sister dear. 

A spir'tual garment is prepared 
And soon s•hall now appear. 

This sacred garment covers 
Thee with protection great. 

Now tell the Zion's daughters fair: 
Come nigh, and do not wait !' 

4. As melody is graven 
Upon the record disc, 

. So hal'lmony upon thy soul 
Inscribes with stencils ·brisk 

The Spirit of the Father, 
Young sister, on thy mind. 

Let others hear the melodies: 
Heart's music box rewind l 

5. Perce·ive the blessing nearest, 
0 sister, look not far! 

The greatest things seem often small 
If d1aily c-ares de'har 

Our eyes from seeing deeper. 
Proclaim to every friend: 

'Perceive the light within thy home; 
Small thing·s in great ones end!' 

6. Fear not .to stumble, sister! 
Thy guides are close at hand 

To lead thee on and up through night 
Into the promised land. 

Tell people: 'Do not waver! 
The goal is right ahead. 

The way of life is well prepared. 
Rise up, ye who are dead I' 

7. All problems will ·be answered, 
My Brother, if you are 

But willing to accept the truth. 
The truth is near, not far. 

To spirits who are seekin~ 
In vain, ·because they fall 

To grasp the truth from God, proclaim: 
'Good will is best of trail 1' 
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8. Give forth the message given! 
FuN111 the sacred trust, 

0 sister, listen to the voice 
Of angels true and just! 

1 hen, b'lessings shall he showered 
Through you on many a heart, 

And with the angels of the light 
Shall be in heaven thy part. 

9. Dear Brother, look still higher I 
·Clim'b up to top of mast, 

When thou shalt see the' land of love 
Far better than what's past. 

Then te11 the others gladly 
·Of what you see and know; 

That others climb to greater height 
And faith and love may grow. 

10. You .re fastened to the airlines 
V\'lth hooks most stout and s-trong. 

MoYe swifter on and pu.s.h ahead, 
A-Nay from what is wrong! 

•M)ve on, and push the others · 
Who wait to see what you 

l'lith hook and line and motive pow'r 
Of spirit foflce will do 1 

i • Your acorn has •been broken 
By foes who came to kill. 

But from t:he broken end sprouts forth 
Strong life by ·God's good will, 

And oak most firm'ly rooted, 
A tree that storms can't shake 

('Thy life and work and hless-ing.s) now 
No pow'rs of foes can break. 

Theom. Lyric No. 88 

HE!AVIDNLY REQUI.RE.MENTS 

Mel. "To God be Glory," by Vv. H. Doane. 

1. Requirements of life in the heavens are these: 
Improvement of goodness and love must not cease. 
The heart must expand and our knowledge must grow~ 
We far greater morals and wisdom must know. 

Refr.: lfUp and risefl 
To the life of the blessed! 
II Let us do II 
What by faith we professed! 
The heart must expand and our knowledge must grow: 
We far greater mo-rals and wisdom must know. 

2. In heaven, true merit is greatest of all, 
The taste, inclinations, if good, have their call; 
For each is most happy in what he desires. 
But every position true merit requires. 

Refr.: II Up and rise II etc. 
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To rise means to lead in the progress of souls. 
Our service to others our future controls. 
The selfish will never attain to great bliss: 
The self-centered people God's heavens will miss. 

Refr.: II Up and rise II etc. 

There're 11saints" who are useless to God and to men, 
Because they are helpless and ignorant 'when 
True knowledge and force is required in the world 
They shunned like weak monks-and tc darkness are hurled 

Refr.: II Up and rise II etc. 

The treasures of mind and the treasures of heart 
And treasures of will only God can impart. 
To get them, we work, as for guidance we pray. 
Receiving. we use them for service each day! 

Refr.: II Up and rise II etc. 

Theom. Lyric No. 89 
LIFE IN THE HEAVENS 

Mel. "The Beautiful City," by rO. F. Presbrey. 

1. There is life in the spheres of the heavens 
Like the life here on earth, but refined. 

There are cities and mansions and temples, 
But by order of love more combined. 

And these spheres on the planets and star worlds 
Are to spirits substantial and firm 

Like the earth is to men, but more lovely 
For in heaven true love is the norm. 

II The worlds of spirits are firm.ll 
The dwellings of angels are lovely. 

In heaven true love is the norm. 

2. There are seven great series of heavens~ 
And in each there are seven great spheres, 

And each sphere of the lower has circles. 
Like our countries and clubs, it appears. 

In the lower, the races and nations 
Are not mixed, nor are churches combined, 

But the spirits advancing draw closer, 
And as angels are Godward inclined. 

II The .angels . all are combined.JJ 
As spirits advance, they draw closer; 

For angels are Godward inclined. 

3. In the heavens the dwellings and garments 
And the work are expressing the mind. 

'If the thoughts and the feelings and willings 
Are progressive, all things are refined: 

We shall step onto spheres full of wonders, 
Guided up by our friends far above; 

For in heaven is governing forever 
Only law of our soul's deepest love. 

II We rise to heavens above.ll 
Progressing through heavens forever, 

By force of God's powerful love. 
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4. There is work with its cares in the heavens. 
There are duties and fears and some tears 

For the friends left behind and the spirits 
Not yet heavenly; but love all endears. 

There is healing and teaching and learning: 
Far more things than · we know are required; 

But the seeker for truth and upliftment 
Will get peace unto which he aspired. 

II Great things in heav'ns are required.!! 
The seeker for truth and upliftment 

Gets peace unto which he aspired. 

5. And the friends who have come that they tell me 
Of the life in the heavens all say 

That they never would care to return here 
To the life on this earth: and our way. 

And they speak of the joys, of contentment, 
Of the pleasures to do what is great, 

That, no doubt, all our pleasures are nothing 
To · the bliss which God's angels create. 

II The joy in heaven is great.ll 
Our pleasures, they say, are as nothing 

To those which God's angels create. 

6. It's not so, nor is't so: it's quite different 
From the things and the scenes which we know; 

For to grasp what is heavely~ our vision 
From the earthly to heavenly must grow. 

Though the angels are speaking to media, 
And they show us some things and some scenes, 

It's symbolic whatever is higher, 
Though we know that great glory it means. 

II They show some things and some scenes.ll 
In symbols we see what is higher; 

But know that great glory it means. 

Theom. Lyric No. 90 

THE PILGRIMS 
Mel. "When the Pearly Gates Unfold," by S. A. 

1. We are pilgrims in a hospice 
Staying here but for a time, 

And because this time is passing, 
Up to visions' heights let's climb I 

Why should we remain in valleys 
Full of sordid griefs and cries? 

Let us rather mount to sky-lands 
Where tumultuous clamor dies! 

Chorus: We are pilgrims wandering homeward. 
Griefs and joys of earth seem vain 

When on hills of grander visions · 
We a glimpse of heaven gain. 

2. Pilgrims do not use the shelter 
As a lasting dwelling place. 

Meeting many chance-companions, 
None will find and may embrace 

More than one attuned and equaL
That they reach their own at last 

Is the great desire of pilgrims. 
And their steps are firm and fast. 

Chorus: "We are pilgrims." etc. 
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3. Pilgrims, married or unmarried 
In the life on earth, rejoice 

Most of all in true progression: 
Heav'n to find remains their choice. 

And they strive for true unfoldment 
Of a life divine, by search 

For the service of the Father, 
In the everlasting church. 

Chorus: "We are pilgrims." etc. 

4. Buying as if not possessing, 
All things using sparingly, 

To the godly life devoted, 
From anxieties held free, 

Thus the pilgrim passes onward, 
Looking up to God for home; 

And with heavenly angels guiding, 
Enters he celestial dome. 

Chorus : ''We are pilgrims," etc. 

5. Here on earth we are but strangers. 
Yet, we feel the pulse of life 

Ever stronger, as we conquer 
Self and sin, in daily strife. 

When the worldling wails with weeping, 
We know comfort, giving cheer, 

While the worldly joys regarding 
With misgivings. if not fear. 

Chorus: ' '\Ve are pilgrims." etc. 

6. Though I wander ever forward, 
Still I am at home with God, 

And with Xeovah and angels 
Who like us this earth once trod:

Raphael went with Tobias. 
Now Xebela walks with me, 

And the greatest gift of love-light 
As Xebela I shall see. 

Chorus: "We are pilgrims." etc. 

7. As we pilgrims draw together, 
Nearing home and heavenly spheres, 

Where we join the angel forces 
Of the saintly sons and seers, 

Let us raise the joyful anthem 
Unto .God of Grace and Love 

Who, like powerful great Magnet, 
Draws us ever to a hove: 

Chorus: Praise to Thee, Thou God of Pilgrims! 
Eloah! Thou Lord of Bliss! 

Thou, the End of Pilgrims' longing 
As Thou wast their Genesis! 
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Theom. Lyric No. 91 

HOMEWARD BOUND 

Mel. " Der Heimat Suessigkeit/' by Saur. 

1. To the home of sweet contentment 
Yearns my heart, so· tired and weak. 

For my home in heaven's enchantment 
Evermore my soul shall seek. 

Refrain-To my home in heav'n I wander. 
To my home I long to go, 

To the stars of glory, yonder, 
Where .celestial splendors glow. 

2. In my home dwells love's true blessing, 
Such as earth has never shown. 

There, when I'm my friends addressing, 
Heart's true meaning will be known. 

Refrain-To my home. etc. 

3. In my home I find the gladness 
Which no mortal heart has felt. 

Tears are wiped away, all sadness 
Fades. as snows in sunshine melt. 

Refrain-To my home, etc. 

4. In my home the seraphs honor 
With sweet songs the pilgrim's work, 

And each cherub in his manor 
Scinti1ates with diamond's spark. 

Refrain-To my home, etc. 

5. In my home of heav'n is union: 
Broth'rs and sisters all combined. 

Each with his or her companion 
There in beauty is re fi ned. 

Refrain-To my home, etc. 

6. For this blissful heav'nly mansion 
Let my journey's aim now be 

And on spiritual wing's expansion 
Let me start and homeward flee! 

Refrain-To my home, etc. 

i . From my home my soulmate calls me, 
Reaching out with loving care. 

And no death nor grave apalls me. 
To my loved one I repair. 

Refrain-To my home, etc. 

8. There, my Father has been waiting 
For His child, with loving heart. 

Angels bring · his cordial greeting: 
vVherefore, soon I shall depart. 

Refrain-To my home, etc. 
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THE INNER TEMPLE. 

Theom. Lyric No. 92 

INCANTATION. 

Melody: '~Call them in, the poor, the wretched." 
(By Bullinger.) 

1. Incantation to ELOAH 
Blow the trumpets of our hearts, 

By new song of trwth and ju'Stlice 
An.d ·of love of heav'nly parts, 

Reaching HIM through our Jehovah, 
In .the name of Christ, our Lord; 

Th:at OUR GOD through Inner Temple 
Glorious Vict'ry* us a'Ccord! 

-
Chorus I means "eagerness of rising;" 

B, "~he 1base from which we l'lise." 
A is "all the low,'' wlhic:h needs still 

R, "the raise for Pla11adise." 

2. Revelations to .receive now, 
Instan•t ·faith grant: light div·ine! 

Basa-Jesus, glorious King, here 
And a:ll higber guides let shine 

/n the glory of their l·abor, 
Bringing us the •l!igtht that's t·rue 

To tlhis Inner Temple''S union, 
Victory to wthat we do ! 

Chorus: I means "eagerness of rising," etc. 

3. Burning fire on sacred altar
Incense of owr heart-felt pray'rs

/n the "oil" of drops of per.fume 
Be expressed devotion ·fair ! 

Ring the dhti.mes, for voices cra.ll us ; 
And we mll 'to all withput: 

'Come and join our Inner Temple! 
Vid'ry gain wft.o are devout." 

Chorus: I means "eagerness of rising," etc. 

*"Victory (Wuksha)" is the na·me of the ·first Inner Tem-ple organized tn 
Washington, D. c:, May 8, 1916. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 93 

SYMBOLIC WOR'D-KEY TO THE ERAS OF SPIRITUAL EVOLUTION. 

Original Melody, by the Author. 

1. Now comes the highest of stages which mankind so far has attained yet. 
· I ..... , R ..... , B ..... are words which are given import 

Of the three stages of soul-growth. The ''I" is the high, ''A" the low sound; 
HB" is the base, "R" the motion. Positions of vowels transport 

2. Meanings the consonants cover. The "Ib" is the heavenly lowered; 
"'Bi" is the basic aspiring; but "Ba" is the low here combined; 

"Ri" is the upgrade attraction; but "Ra" means the downgrade ex-pulsion. 
Thus, by these words, as they follow, the growth of the souls is designed. 

3. 111 ..... " means that the heavenly came down and the earthly was drawing. 
"R ..... " shows that the low here 'by souls faintly .glowing were lit. 

"B ..... " indicates union of souls brightly 'burning, re1pulsing 
All that is dark, inharmonious: the light every darkness must quit. 

4. Know, that at first came from heaven reflex of the Godhead enkindling 
Here on this Earth who was Jehu, the man of low nature, whose soul 

Flickered in darkness, transcending a part of our race pushing upward: 
This was the era ·pre-Christian, the ages when Godli fe was dull. 

5. Then came the new Christian era, when Christ's great redemption brought 
· impulse: 

All tbat was low He was raising by word and example and cross. 
Thus, pus·hing up the low valleys, the heavenly heights became lowered: 

Door to the Father He opened. But one out of twelve was a loss 

6. Now comes the era still higher, the Theomonistic great era. 
Men will be heaven-aspiring, the heavenly to earthly is joined. 

Souls are refined and more gifted, and all who are faithful to Godforce 
Link now together for puiipose that truth with great love be combined. 

7. Brighter and brighter grows Earth now, and all that is evil is trembling. 
Now is the sHting, the judgment and ·harvest; for, souls which are weed 

Are now cast out \by the reapers; the 'bad drops because it is heavy. 
Souls who are spiritual are rising and bring now their fruit of good seed. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 94 

THEOMONISTIC DISCERNMENT. 
Melody: "My days are gliding swiftly by." 

(By Root.) 

1. A worker in our Gospel's 'cause 
Requires a ·t·rue d iscernment 

Of what are Theomonistic law.s 
And what is mere ad-ornment. 

A C'hild ·of God, in spiritual pow'r 
From God:, is pmying worker. 

He know's the white and rosy flow'r* 
And 'is a spirit marker. * * 

2. A Tlheomonist is true rto cal,l 
Received from Lord King Jesus, 

Who came that he enlighten all, 
And thus at last redeem us. 

For God bas chosen Chru&t, our Lord, 
To lead us ou't of danger, 

And hring to earth sphere true aocord. 
To him he can't be stranger. 

3. A child of God, obedient; true, 
Is dirm, lthough he must ·suffer, 

The work of God ·by faith Ito do. 
From saints he would not differ. 

In harmony with other saints 
Who looked to God, attempting 

Great things, he's making no 'Complaints: 
For frarith is ever .prompting. 

4. More spiritwal .fruit is his great aim : 
The viot'ry over weakness ; 

To be wirthout a !blot ·or 'hl'ame, 
His mind reveals true meekness. 

Advantages he does not se~k: 
He looks for no preferment. 

In might of soullhe's ever meek, 
But pushing through determent. 

5. He thinks not of himself, but God. 
His love for God is burning. 

He knows wha·t'JS genuine, what's fraud; 
Th-rough him God is d1iscerning. 

Tlhe ·blind ones mnnot know the Lord. 
The lover knows His presente. 

T-o him His spirit does afford 
A hearty, joyful, pleasance. 

*Lily (purity) and rose (love). 
** Discerning spirits whether they are from God. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 95 

MOTTO OF OUR ANGEL GUIDES. 

Given by V!ctory (vVuksha), O.ct. 10, 1917. 

Original Melody by the Author. 

Motto: 
1. We live that we never may die. 

We work iJhat no thing may 'be spoiled. 
Created iby God', we a.pply 

Ourselves all to keep unde;fi.led. 

Explanatiions : 
2. Tlhe ldreath which we mean iJs no change 

From fleshrly rto spiritual form. 
It's turning 'gainst God, to est.mnge 

True l:ife, and to deviU1s transform. 

3. The !things t1hat are spoiled have no use. 
The useless we cas't now a'w,ay. 

We w.ork ttha.t we ever produ!ce 
The things wO:l:idh are useful and Sltay. 

4. That we were created ~mpl:ies 
That worlds which we need too arose 

By .power of God, that we rise 
By means which ou.r Father foreknows. 

5. Because ·of God'·s wonderful love 
Desire we to keeip ·undefiled 

All rthings, that they grow a'S above 
The t~ings of God's glory unspoiled. 

Purpose: 
6. Tlhis motto is meant for ourselves, 

For Trheomonist who has joined 
T1he innermost temple, Who delves 

True life, and with God is combined. 

Theom. Lyric No. 96 

THE IN'N'ER TEMPL'E VEIL 
(Luke 23:45). Mel. 8, 8, 7. 7, 8, 8, 8, 8. 

1. When ·Christ on ·Golgotha expired, 
The sun was darkened: Jews desired 
The prince of darkness. And the veil 
In temple rent.-Jews' day did fail. 
The earth was trembling. ·Ghosts now ·walked 
On land thus cursed, and devils stalked 
From outer court to inner lodge, 
And Jews. by fear, did angels dodge. 

2. When Christians by imperialism 
Denied their Christ, true spiritualism, 
By creed and crime turned 'ga"inst true light, 
And to their churches did invite 
The mammon's servants, lying ghosts, 
And contact with God's angels lost, 
Their inner temple opened up. 
Defiled was altar, sacred cup. 
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3. Today the church is mixed with those 
Who freely Babel, Satan, chose. 
There is no inner temple left: 
The veil to holiest is cleft; 
And creed-bound, hateful men in vain 
Are seeking God Whom they profane. 
And judgment sent for men of sin 
Into the churches enters in. 

4. But now a new and stronger veil, 
To keep in safety holy grail, 
To shut the evil spirits out, 
And put the enemies to rout. 
For us Xebelas was prepared 
When Inner Temple was declared 
By angels as a sacred den 
As churches' holiest lodge, again. 

5. Let us with awe and sacred joy 
Our Inner Temple now employ; 
Approach the Ark with holy mien, 
Where Christ and angels may be seen, 
Where Seraphim and Cherubim 
Do work all mankind to redeem! 
Behind the untorn temple veil 
Forever holiness prevail! 

Theom. Lyric No. 97 

JESUS, THE MAN OF POWER. 
Original Melody, 'by the Author. 

1. Our Jesus, from r.ight hand of Power, 
H•as come sin t'he witnesses'rs· doud .. 

He came at -the earth's dtarkest hour, 
To make us comforted and proud 

Because of ·his streng.th in the battle 
'Gairrst nlation:s' w!ho -f'Ollow ·the beast, 

The n·ati·on'S wh!idh run like ~!he cattle 
As drioven to Slaughtering feast. 

Their freedom of grazing ~s ended : 
No more shall the bulls gore 1:he kid ; 

Their bellowing now is ex,pended, 
Of horns oand of hoofs they'l.l be r·id. 

Their fat shall burn out in 'the !fire, 
Their hides shall ·be used n-ow for boots 

When one after one they expire, 
Torn up as a tree with its root's. 

2. Tihe martyrs and saints Christ awakell!S. 
In tfirst resurrection ~hey came. 

And now, by great trumpet, Christ shakens 
Us out of our slumbers, to aim 

For spiritua1 advancement, for meeting 
With him and their cloud in the air. 

Let's haosten, for time ·soon is fleeting I 
Let'1s aH now our .Jove here decbre 

For Jesus, the Man of great Power, 
Who enter our Temple roday, 

And ma-ke of this Temple a Tower 
Where many a foe he may slay, 

To bind them with ·chains never breaking, 
To pierce t'hem wi•th ~~ig}tt .tlhat S'hall burn 

The weed and •the dross, •for awakening 
A sense of God's justice ·they spurn! 
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3. May we be as bread for the living, 
As Jesus, our Leader and King, 

To feed who are starving, and giving 
New strength to the weak, that we bring 

A meS'Sage ·of hope to the saddened, 
A hope e'en to foes who were slain, 

That God .throU!gh H.is Christ, Who has gladdened 
Our 1hearts, hear their cries not in vain 

If ever t:Jhey tire of the darkness 
Of soul and of burden of sin 

And ·see their condition's naked starkness, 
And wish for new life to begin. 

God's fatherly heart does not harden 
'Gains.t !Child·ren, but hears .their faint cries. 

For God is a God \\'ho grants pardon, 
A God Who assists aH to rise. 

----

Theom. Lyric No. 98 

WH10 OVERCOMETH 

(An Inner Temple Lyric) 
(Revelation 2:7, 11, 26; 3:12. 21; 21:7) 

Mel. "The Promised Land," by Unknown 

1. vVho overcometh will I give to eat 
Fruits of the Tree of Life, delicious, sweet, 

Tree which was planted 
In the midst of Paradise of life complete. 

2. Who overcometh never shall be hurt, 
Never again to any death revert; 

But shall be happy 
With my angels in a blissful life's concert. 

3. Who ov~rcometh and by faith does live, 
Keeping my works forever, I shall give 

Wisdom and power 
For a rule o'er nations most authoritative. 

4. Who overcometh for the Kingdom's sake 
Pillar in Temple of My God I make, 

Writing upon him 
Name divine. and of its glory shall partake! 

5. Who overcometh I will grant to sit · 
As my beloved one, as my favorite, 

And my companion 
In my throne of splendors truly exquisite. 

6. vVho overcometh I will call my son. 
Since by obedience he my will has done, 

I shall be his Father. 
And complete in H·eaven what on Earth begun. 

7. Promises given Xeovah .fulftlls . 
. Heavenly graces now our Lord instils 

In our Inner Temple; 
And who rises by its service heaven thrills. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 99 

FAITHLAND. 
Original Melody, by the Author. 

1. Ye Fl'liends of the Inner Temple 1 
Prepare for the futmre, and pray 

That all that is done by the an1gels 
May open for us soon the way 

To land of the blessed they are rai&ing, 
From ocean, for those who believe; 

That Kingdom of God be established, 
And none need to worry and grieve 1 

2. Tthe fa.ithiful shall enl1:er the Faithlland, 
Where all praise God's glorious name; 

Where no one works only for money, 
And no one works only for fame ; 

But each for the joy of producing, 
Where each at obis self-chosen task 

Shall aim for the highest and noblest, 
And only for blessings ~ha11 ask. 

Theom. Lyric No. 100 

BRI NG IN T HE ARK WIT H REJOICING 
(Inner Temple Song.) 

Mel. 10, 8, 10, 8, 4, 4, 8. 

1. Exult with joy! The victory is won: 
The Philistines Xeovah slew. 

Remember, 0 Xebelas, what was done 
By him whose name is Faithful-True! 

Bring in the Ark, 
And gladly hark 

To mighty words God speaks anew! 

2. Though few our number here in land estranged, 
God's pow'r protects us 'gainst all wrongs. 

Though foes have often harm for us arranged, 
From him who to the Lord belongs 

All harm shall flee, 
And he shall see 

God's mighty help through angels' throngs. 

3. Y e members of the Inner Temple, praise 
God's glorious conquests in our day! 

These wicked ones and mammon's servants gaze 
With dread upon their prison way 

God's pow'r appeared. 
H is foes much feared 

The judgment's verdict Christ did say. 

4. Sing unto God and praise His holy name! 
Recount Hi's wondrous works 1 Rejoice ! 

His mighty angels covered He with fame . 
Sing anthems with a gladsome voice ! 

Let heav'ns be glad, 
And Earth. still sad, 

Receive her King of happy choice ! 
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Theom. Lyric No. 101 

TEMPLE GATHERING BEFO'RE THE THRONE 

Revelation 7:9-17. 

Mel. "What a gathering," by Ira D. Sankey. 

l. Do you see that vastly number 
Out of every nation, tribe, 

There assembled at the throne of Eloah, 
Throne surrounded by the council 

0t high angels, who all worth ascribe 
Unto ·God. Who is the Alpha-Omega? 

Chorus : " 'Tis salvation for our nation. 
Thine, 0 God, is worth and wisdom, merit, honor, and all might 
F. or salvation!" Thus each nation . 
Praises Eloah on throne ·with great delight. · 

2. Robed in white and waving palm-leaves, 
Having spent a troubled life 

In the service of the Highest, helping all, 
They are gathered in the temple: 

Victors in the greatest strife, 
Conquering satans, selves arising from the :fall. 

Chorus: " 'Tis salvation for our nation," etc. 

3 Day and night they serve the temple .. 
Sheltered by the Lord on throne : 

N tither hunger, tkirst, nor heat can reach them there; 
For · the Lamb of God is leading, 

Leading them who ar e his own. 
Te~rs are wiped away arid ended is great care. 

Chorus: " 'Tis salvation for our nation," etc. 

4. Xeovah, the Lamb, is· standing 
In the space before the throne. 

All the nations of the earth be gathered 'round, 
Gathered there in front of Jesus, 

All who lives for light have sown I 
There, in many tongues, this anthem shall resound: 

Chorus: " 'Tis salvation for our nation," etc. 

5 Not yet gathered all the nations 
UJ:?.tO God. Howev'r we feel, 

As we're meeting in the Inner Temple here. 
That there is a happy union, 

T hat God's spirit now does seal 
Us to Xeovah arid angels.--'Give the cheer: 

Chorus: " 'Tis salva tion for our nat ion ," etc. 
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CHURC.H ORDE.R, MINISTRY AN1D MISSIONS 

Theom. Lyric No. 102 
ADMLSSIO'N OF NEW M'E:MBERS BY BAPTISM 

Order: Those who previously have been baptized in some ·Christian church are nQt 
to be baptized again, except they specially desire it. Infants are to be baptized only if the 
,Parents are Theomonists. Adults should express their accord with the main principles of 
Theomonism before bapti«ed or admitted as members to Theomonistic societies or churches. 
Jesus has given us for our Church the symbol of footwashing, with the wish: "Help your 
neighbor." Footwashing and Baptism are, therefore, one with us. When receiving new 
members, it does not make any difference whether water be poured upon the head, the hands, 
or the feet; climate and custom must decide. Sometimes it may cye better to pour water upon 
the hands than upon the bead, as with infants, and only in the tropical climate is the pouring 
upon naked feet advisable. 

First publ. Oct., 1913. 

Mel. "Solemn str ikes the fun'ral chime," by I . Pleyel. 

1. "Help thy neighbor!" Jesus said, 
"In all kindness give them aid; 
"Show thy broth'rly love to all; 
"Help the tempted ones from ·fall !" 

2. L et the water be .a sign 
That pure love shall now combine 
Us with thee and thee with us; 
For, our Master wants it thus. 

3. We are brethren, one and all; 
We are children, great and small, 
Of our Heavenly Father's host. 
Never one of us be lost! 

4. Peace with thee~ thou . new-found fr iend ! 
God's dear angels now descend· 
To thy soul which yearns for peace. 
His great blessings never cease! 

5. May angelic life be thine: 
Love for God and work divine ! 
May thy heavenly guides now near 
Give thee strength, and take all fear! 

Theom. Lyric No. 103 

INFANT BAPTISM 
Mel. "] esus, L over of my soul;" by ]. B .. Holbrook. 

1. Heaven's king dom smile ·On child, 
P romise of a life of love!-

Glorious Savior , who art mild ! 
Bless this child from heav'n a·bove! 
Make a cov'nant with this soul 

By the strengthening waters pure! 
Lead this child to heav'nly g·oal! 

Make its life in God endure! 

2. God of Spirit, Lord Most High! 
Wilt this child with truth inspire. 

That it never learn to lie, 
Sinful habits nev'r acquir e! 
Lead it by Thy angels' care! 

Soul and body wil t refine! 
Make it healthy, strong and fair! 

Make it evermore divinP.I 
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3. Faith, and love, and strength of will 
Thirst for truth~ and hope for life 

In this child Thou wilt instil, 
Wisdom 'gainst all stress and strife!
Thanks to 'Thee .for ·precious gift, 

-Gracious Father of Mankind! 
Father! Wilt this child now lift 

To thy heart! Have name assigned? 

4. Chant ye chojrs of angels praise 
Unto God of Life and Love, 

For new people He will raise 
Here on Earth ·by Heavenly Dovel 
Angels! Let us join in song 

Of tthe tree of life renewed! 
Parents, children, all belong 

Unto House of God Accrued. 

Theom. Lyric No. 104 

BAPTISM OF ADULTS 

Mel. ''] esus, Savior, Pilot Me," by f. G. Gould. 

1. Lord, give faith and baptize me! 
Open eyes, and let me see 
Light and life by s·piritual ·birth, 
Raise me to a higher worth! 
From all blindness make me free
I believe, Lord, baptize me! 

2. Let Thy spirit-pow'r descend, 
And ~o me good guide now send·! 
Thou, 0 God, hast pow'r to save! 
Give me wi•sdom, ·make me brave, 
And from evils to defend, 
Let Thy spirit-pow'r descend! 

3. Baptized, let me grow in grace: 
St·rengthen me to run the race 
That I reach the goal and crown! 
Lift me up if I fall down l 
Unto Thee I turn my face: 
Baptized, let me grow in grace l 

4. Drive all sata·ns far away! 
Let no evil hurt or slay! 
Give me e'er Thy healing balm! 
Make me ·firm and bold and calm! 
Grant Thy Holy Spirit's ray 
Driving satans far away! 

5. Let me speak with angel's tongue, 
And with them let me belong: 
Make me pure, that by my life 
Others cease from doubt and strife! 
Send me inspirations strong 
That I speak with angel's tongue! 
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6. Joining now Thy sacred band, 
Keep me by Thy Father hand! 
Baptized, Christ shall be my king, 
And as he, I, too, would bring 
Othe·rs to the promised land 
That thev join Thv sacred band. 

7. This s·hall be my greatest rule 
Which I learn in spiritual school: 
First Thy kingdom e'er to seek. 
For its things make strong the weak. 
E'er to grow by life's great school : 
This shall be my lasting rule. 

Theom. Lyric No. 105 

THE LO·RD'S SUPPER 
Order: this should be celebrated .on the first Sunday of each month through the whole 

~ear. Individual communion cups, grape juice, and little round wafeis or tiny biscuits are 
used. Before and during the first singing, the angel friends should be asked to assemble and 
join in the Communion. We consecrate the elements in the usual way, with the words of 
Scripture, and we distribute them with the words: "Take and eat (drink) in remembrance of 
Jesus/' a nd conclude: "Jesus, when rededicating this communion with him and our friends, 
said: "Eat and drink, in remembrance of me; for the blessing is yours.'" 

First publ. Oct., 1913. 

Mel. "Jesus, thou Joy of loving hearts," by H. Baker. 

1. 0 ] esus, Lord, we dine with thee; 
We dine with spirits glad and free 
Combined as one in love and peace 
With thee. God's blessings never cease l 

2. For thou hast said: "Thus eat and drink, 
And from remembrance never shrink 
That I , your Brother and your Lord, 
Am one with you in love's accord." 

3. Yes, we believe that blessings great 
This sacred feast can now create 
If we but give our hearts to God 
Whose Son the paths of mortals trod. 

4. Hail, sacred feast of love in Christ, 
A Spirit Banquet heav'nly spiced! 

We eat and drink with mouths and minds 
This Supper which of Christ reminds. 

(After the Distribution:) 

5. And now we pray: Give strength to all 
Henceforth to list' and heed Thy call, 
That we may rise to higher life, 
And conquer sin by daily strife! 

6. Give us great pow'r in this our band 
As we in faith join hand to hand; 
Let angels bless us ere we part, 
And keep us, Father. to Thy heart! 
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Theom. Lyric No~ 106 

THE NEW SACRED COMMUNION 
Mel. "Hail, happy day!" by I. Pleyel. 

1. Dear Xeovah! Thou joy of loving hearts! 
Thou light of men, who peaceful bliss impart'st! 

With thee and grandest concourse of thy saints 
This feast of love Xebelas here acquaints. 

2. No more dread cross and foes' satanic schemes 
Are needed that thou us with God redeem'st: 

No more shall "Crucify!" the glad "Hosanna!" drown, 
But we, thy followers, shall raise thy crown. 

3. Thou cam'st to save the sinners, and hast won: 
The hells are closed; the hardest work is done. 

With angels we would decorate the hall 
Of Union-Temple large enough for all. 

4. To do the will of God is meat and drink. 
And as we of thy last communion think, 

We now remember that of Union Feast, 
At end of age, thou wilt be blessing priest. 

5. Archbishop of our souls! Make us now one! 
Combine us by thy love l vVhat thou has done, 

Help us to dol Bind brotherhood's strong chain. 
That we with thee o'er sins and satans reign. 

Theom. Lyric No. 107 
MAR2RIAGE HYMN 

Order: Theomonists should he careful whom they marry. Real love that can stand 
the test of adversity, true congeniality, common interests in Theomonism, besides physical 
fitness, especially also proper preparation for fulfilling the duties .of husband and wife, 
and of parents, should be well considered before such an important step be taken. Divorce is 
strongly discouraged, but not forbidden. It will probably be desired mostly or only by those 
who did not first consider the above warning. It is possible that the soulmate of one or even 
the soulmates of both partners be in spirit land. Soulmate bliss can then not be expected, of 
course, but, with the guidance and help of these spirit mates, it is possible to become really 
happy, just the same. It is well for mothers expecting children to keep their minds centered 
on pictures and ideas of ideals sought for their offspring, as thus the child is formed and 
mentally organized before birth. The father should assist with prayer and cheerful hope. 

Mel. "Joy to the world! the Lord has come," by Handel-Mason. 

1. Let joyful sounds now rend the air, 
A chorus chant the song: 

"This bridegroom with his bride so fair 
In love be ever strong!" 

2. Your love be heavenly and divine! 
May angels guide your feet, 

And 'I am your s and you are mine' 
Be vow in joy complete! 

3. The law of God and of this realm 
Is 'Love in pairs.' Now sail 

In boat of life! Love at the helm. 
Your voyage cannot fail. 

4. The boat may rock in storms on sea. 
Don't fear! Your faith, if strong, 

Will soon allay it. You'll be free 
Df all that seemed so wrong. 

5. If soulmates you, shall be for ev'r 
The bond now tied remain: 

A blissful u'njon which may nev'r 
Of doubt or fear retain! 
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6. Your home and work in earthly life 
Be such that you can rise 

Like soulmates true, as man and wife 
Who truly sympathize! 

7. We pray, 0 Father, bless this pair 
That love may reign supreme! 

In days of joys and days of care 
Let ever Thy mercy beam! 

Theom. Lyric No. 108 

TO A HEAVENLY SOULMATE 
Dedicated to my heavenly soulmate, Theodolinda ( Mimi) . 

.Note: The divinely revealed truth of man as forming a whole only as a pair of soul-mates 
u taught by us, according to the sixth commandment (Pt. II, 6 :6). 

First publ. Oct., 1913. 

Mel. " Some day the silver cord will break," by G. Stebbins. 

1. Some day I clasp thee to my breast. 
Some day my yearing comes to rest. 
Some day I keep thee heart to heart, 
When nevermore we live apart. 

As then I meet thee face to face, 
I see thy beauty and thy grace, 
Thy mind so cfear, thy love so sweet: 
0 glorious day when we shall meet! 

2. When I' am sorry, thou consols ; 
When I am useful, thou extols; 
When I am working, thou inspires 
And warms me as from heavenly fires. 

Some day we pick the roses sweet 
Which I shall strew before thy feet, 
And put into thy silver crown 
My love's bright jewel and renown. 

3. Some day thou leadst me to thy home. 
And I shall find a glittering dome 
Full art and cQmfort, peace and joy; 
A palace which no storms destroy. 

0 , there I ·find my books and songs, 
And soon I get new thoughts and tongues. 
I meet thy friends and thou meets mine. 
0, Sweetheart, won't that day be fine? 

4. Some day we seek the lost and lone: 
Those souls for whom no love-star shone 
Because the Star of Sorrow chained 
Them with the lust which ever pained. 

Then shall we show them love and light, 
God's life and truth, the spheres so bright. 
That all who see and hear may pray 
For such a perfect heavenly day. 

S. Some day, my Love. we shall aspire, 
And greater truths we shall acquire; 
With saints and gods we shall attune. 
Ah, if this day come only soon~ 

We twain shall then be one in God. 
The steps of progress we have trod 
Will lead into the heavens above 
Where God and men are one in love. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 109 

THE HAPPY FAMILY OF TOBIT. MARRIAGE 
Book of Tobit. 

Mel. HQ selig Haus wo man dich aufgnommen," by Unknown. 

1. 0 happy family of parents. children, 
When ang~l guides will hallow marriage bond 

Of youth, who trusts in God, with faithful maiden, 
Both, man and wife~ by faith and love respond; 

When parents of them both are linked together 
By one desire. to serve the God of Peace I 

Then, God-united, nothing can them sever, 
And never shall their happy union cease. 

2. ~God! Let our kinship be as that of Tobit, 
Whose wife, dear Anna, loved and trusted him, 

Whose faithful son, Tobias, found his Sarah 
Through Raphael. of Heavenly Seraphim, 

Drawn by their faith and works in alms and prayers; 
As that of Raguel and Edna, true 

To God and man, who gladly gave their daughter 
To him whom angel guide toward them drew! 

3. With Sarah, pray we that the evil vanish, 
Reproaches stopl with Tobit is our pray'r! 

Give faith and love and grant us needed treasure, 
As to Tobias Thou gav'st treasure, maiden fair! 

As by such happy union both the parents 
Of Sarah and Tobias truly gained 

A life renewed-from eyes and hearts were taken 
The film of dark despair-make us sustained! 

4. As Raguel-as also dear Tobias, 
Who earnestly had prayed for help and bliss 

For Sarah and himself-was giving praises 
To Thee, Whose angel devil sent amiss, 

And asked for health and happiness of children 
Who were true soulmates. as the angel said. 

And honored parents giving them existence, 
And God and parents gladly had obeyed, 

• 
5. We pray with happy family of Tobit: 

"0 God, Thou King of Heaven, Sovereign Lord! 
Be Thou our Father! Bless us all, Thy children l 

Give us here joined true faith and love's accord! 
Build up Thy nation through ourselves! Give blessings! 

Hide not Thy face, 0 God! Sustain 
Us both, in good and evil days, and guide us 

That we forever true to Thee and all remain! 
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Theom. Lyric No. 110 

TENTH MARRIAGE ANNIVERSARY 

Mel. "Lead1 kindly light," by J. B. Dykes. 

1. Ten years have passed since we have joined our hearts. 
Lord, lead us on! 

Thou ledst our feet on good and lovely parts; 
Lord, lead us on! 

Be Thou. 0 God, our Guide, and give us peace! 
0 let Thy blessings evermore increase! 

2. Ten years of many days and nights now gone. 
But Thou remains. 

By grace, the nights like days in light have shone: 
Thou tookst all pains! 

Thy angels gave us help and raised us up, 
And health and joy flowed from Thy loving-cup 

3. Ten years! What love and hope our hearts have ieltl 
Thou, Lord, wast near! 

What guidance, shelter, comfort Thou has dealt, 
What joys so dear, 

When ears were opened and our eyes could see 
Of spheres of spirits where we soon shall be! 

4. 0 Lord! We thank Thee for this wondrous pow' r, 
This taste of bliss I 

To Thee ourselves we dedicate this hour 
With sacred kiss: 

We pledge ourselves as one to work and pray 
For one another and for Thine. this day. 

5. 0 God, we pray, provide us with the means 
To live in peace! 

0 grant us visions of the heavenly scenes. 
That faith increase) 

And give us strength to fight what's vile and bad, 
Compassion, that we comfort who are sad! 

6. Our mission work, we know, has just begun. 
Direct our work. 

0 God, through Jesus Christ, our Lord, Thy Son! 
We would not shirk 

The duties which our mission does impose: 
Let us get wise and strong as work now grows ! 

7. Ten years, ten thousand years, it's all the same, 
If Thou art nigh! 

For ev'r and ev'r we have but one great aim, 
The aim most high: 

To strive forev'r as in the past we strove: 
To love, be loved, that Thou ourselyes canst love! 
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Theom. Lyric No. 111 

FUN1ERAL HYMN 
Mel. "Solemn strikes the fun'ral chime." 

1. Death! where is thy sting, and grave! 
Where is now thy victory, 

W·hen a soul t'hat has been brave 
Passes out, the .heavens to see? 

2. Though this body must decay, 
Ev'r the psychic body stays. 

Freed, the soul to heaven may stray 
On mysterious angel-ways. 

3. Grieve not much o'er .friend you love I 
Souls departed from this sphere 

Rise as spirits. :Hke a dove. 
Pray, and grieve not as in fear! 

4. May each work, ea<eh word and thought
All as far as good and pure-

Into glorious crown be wrought, 
Crown for soul who did endure! 

J. Bless'd are those who pass to life 
Which the Lord prepares for all 

Who by faithful work and strife 
In o·bedience rose from fall! 

6. No more death, no crying there. 
Tears are wiped away from eyes.

Lord, our :lives for heav'n prepare 
That to heav'n we all may rise! 

7. Angels! guide this friend of ours l 
Let no darkness linger long! 

Help, ye sons of God, with pow'rs 
Which will make our friend now strong~ 

Theom. Lyric No. 112 

ORDINATION HYMN 
.Mel. "Es stand ein Mann in einem Tal." 

1. When God pours out His Spirit pow'r~ 
Commission He is giving, 

It is the consecration hour: 
We get a heavenly living. 

The candidate tO Him should cleave 
To serve the Lord 
And bring His word 

To nations all that they believe 
And spiritual baptism may receive. 

2. This Spirit move you now today 
To g·o and preach the Gospel; 

Give you provisions on the way 
As He gave each apostle!-

You ask what this commission means? 
uBring light and life 
To end all strife!" 

God's spirit power all sinners cleans, 
And! s·heaves of souls in harvest gleans. 
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3. Your loyalty to truth and light 
Will find the gold that's hidden. 

Don't cast it off; .but work it right 
Till of all slag it's ridden! 

A ge·m which God. through angels' hands 
Will then bestow 
Su-ch soul to grow: 

His spirit power 'its light expands.
To save all souls, our Lord commands. 

4. This ordination means a trust, 
A call to medium given. 

To those beyond and here be just. 
Be nev'r by satans driven; 

But purify yourself each day 
By prayer for light 
And power to fight 

The things you gather on the way 
And which with prophets cannot stay! 

T heom. Lyric No. 113 

THEOMONI STIC POWER OF T H E KEYS. 
Matth. 16:19 and I Cor. 6:2, 3. 

Mel. "Tag des Zornes," fr. Mozart's requiem. 

1. God, the Judge, has given judgment, 
Foes' possessions and their lodgment,. 

To His son, Xeovah Jesus, 
Who once came to ·bring salvation. 
And now comes to judge each nation, 
With his martyrs, saints in glory, 
And the .princes, old and hoary, · 
Spirits, mortals, all creation. 

Mighty kingdoms he has conquered_ 

2. And with Councils of the Nations. 
Heavenly governing earth creations, 

Christ makes through Theodolithos 
For the nations unprogressive. 
Earthbound, misled, false~ oppressive, 
Day of judgment here expressive 
By oecisive question turn_ing, 
Prison or new freedom earning, 

Him rejecting or ac·cepting. 

3. And he puts now on probation 
Earth·bound spirits from eaoh nation, 

All, Americans and others.
Some ·have never made decision; 
Others followed evil vision; 
While the proud sneer with derision.
Yet must all now see it's better 
Walking by 'God's word to letter, 

Which His judgment is fulfilling. 

4. This is question which must ponder 
Mortals here and spirits yonder, 

For salvation· or destruction: 
"Are ye n·ow the Son accepting
No one else in mind excepting
As your king .. your lives adapting 
To the light which he is giving. 
Faithful, true, as he is living, 

Fighting dark and evil forces?" 
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5. Y e, Xebelas, who are serving 
God and lifeJ from truth not swerving, 

Judge all mortals and all spirits 
Whether they ·be fit to enter 
Into Kingdom's holy center, 
Or 'be cast to the tormentor. 
Opening up or closing portals, 
Spirits there and here the mortals 

Find true freedom or a prison. 

6. Pow'r of Keys to cause decision 
Should be used with great predsion, 

For its greatest pow'r from Heaven: 
Looking up to God forever, 
Trusting Him and fearing never, 
Be determined that ye sever 
Souls from ways which are misleading
For a good decision pleading-

Then you are God's Kingd·om 'building. 

Theom. Lyric No. 114 

GREETINGS TO OUR WORKERS. 
1'1el. "0 where are kings and empires now?" ·by W. Croft. 

1. A Greeting unto Theomonists. 
To Members who have joined, 

Licentiates and .Ministers, 
And those with them combined! 

2. Magnanimous and Abraham, 
Xebela, Xeelhim, 

Xeovah, and brave Victory 
Let's keep .in high esteem! ' 

3. Our ] esus, Lord and King, be hailed 
In great Jehovah's name! 

He came to judge and bring us peace. 
His rule let us proclaim! 

4. The Highest, ELOAH, be praised: 
Sanctissimus does speak 

In great events, and rules the World 
His mercy let us seek! 

5. Y e People of FuHilmen t, pray 
That victory may come 

To cause of truth and light and love, 
To higher Christendom! 

6. Since angd princes, old and young, 
And hosts with 'Christ com1bined, 

Let's hasten now to do with joy 
The vasks to us assigned! 

7. Proclaim our Gospel, baptize those 
Who open hearts, and bring 

Into the U. T. A., with speed 
N ew mem'bers daily in! 
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Theom. Lyric No. 11 S 

THE THEOMONIST WORKER'S DESIRE AND JOY 

] ohn 4:34. Mel. "Hail, Happy Day!" by L Pleyel 

1. I have a meat sustaining me through life, 
A meat I gained in struggle and in strife: 
To do the will of God, that is my meat, 
It's manna ·sweet and joyous life complet-e. 

2. He Who has sent me gives me food and drink, 
For, in God's powers' chain I'm now a link, 
The chain which holds the worlds in God's great pow'r, 
By Whose command I'm working every hour. 

3. But one desire I have: To finish work 
Which He has given. I will never shirk 
My sacred duties; for my life and bliss 
Depends on doing it. I shall not miss. 

4. I'm spending life, but ever gain in strength. 
I race to goal. I'm reaching it at length: 
To do my father's will, that's all I want, 
And doing it, I hear bright angel's chant. 

5. My soul has wings. I soar to heights of light. 
To bring to souls in gloom a hope that's bright, 
That .. only that, is my existence's joy, 
For it I shall my life and strength employ. 

6. One man must sow. Another comes to reap. 
What, if my toil is hard6 and oft' I weep! 
At harvest time, the sower shall rejoice 
And chant in reapers song with gladsome voice. 

Theom. Lyric No. 116 

CHARGE TO MINISTERS 

Mel. "Nearer, My God, to Thee," by L. Mason 

1. Servants of God! Teach truth: 
'~God is 'OUr King. 

Angels of God make smooth 
Every thing. 

God, the Eternal Lord, 
Wisely gave Fuller Word, 

Causing thus true accord, 
Love's sweet reward." 

2. "Prophecies are fulfilled, 
Provi.ng true faith: 

All that our God has willed, 
All that He saith, 

Proved He by mighty deeds. 
Fires were burning weeds. 

Jesus, the chosen, leads: 
Justice succeeds.'' 
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3. Preach the great vital fact, 
"] esus is here, 

That he now counteract 
Hell's devilish sphere: 

Sinners to save, he came 
In great Jehovah's name. 

Saving is God's great aim." 
Freedom proclaim! 

4. Ministers! Sympathize! 
Commiserate! 

Did you not ag·onize 
Over own fate? 

Vv ere you not sinners, too? 
Mind, how the satans drew! 

Therefore, with love that's true, 
S.inners now woo.! 

5. Ignorance, unbelief, 
Causes most sins. 

In a mad raving, br.ief, 
Satan oft' wins. 

Strengthen the faith in pow'r! 
For they who God implore 

Daily and every hour 
Victories score. 

6. Patience is needed mo·st: 
Patience and love. 

Stay at your chosen post! 
God, from above, 

Shows at the proper day-
If you but work and pray

That w.hat you d·o and say 
Kingdoms may sway. 

7. God grant you loving spouse 
Faithful and true. 

Grant you a happy house 
Giving a clue 

How man and w.ife should join, 
Work that their souls refine! 

Ch.ildren God gives incline 
To what's divine! 

Theom. Lyric No. 117 

CONFERENCE HYMN 

Mel. '' I Need Thee Every Hour," by R. Lowry. 

1. United in the Lord, 
We meet with joy. 

Our hearts are in accord 
With angels nigh. 

Refr. We need Thee, Lord, we need Thee, 
For guidance do we need Thee. 

Oh help us ask the Father 
His pow'r to see. 

2. Our aims combme us all. 
We pray for pow'r 

And listen for Thy call 
At this great hour. 

Refr. \Ve need, etc. 
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3. We gather 'round Thy light 
Like planets small. 

Oh make our souls now bright! 
Give strength to all! 

Refr. We need Thee, etr. 

4. 0 King, direct our ways 
To do Thy will. 

Let us perceive Thy rays, 
Thy love instil! 

Refr. We need Thee. etr.. 

5. As heralds send us out 
From land to land! 

Take from us fear and doubt! 
}.fake strong ou·r band! 

Refr. We need Thee, etc. 

6. This earth to God we bring: 
God's own we call. 

Our hearts His praises sing. 
He raises all. 

Refr. We need Thee, etc. 

7. God's kingdom must be built 
On earth this day, 

For earth is free from guilt 
Beneath God's sway. 

Refr. We need Thee, etc. 

8. We pledge our work to Thee. 
Dear Lord on-high. 

Oh make us strong and free; 
With us ally! 

Refr. We need Thee, etc. 

Theom. Lyric No. 118 

FIGHT EVIL AN'D SAVE THE SINNER, 
A HEAVENLY RULE 

Mel. "Enthroned is Jesus now," ·by T. C. O'Kane. 

1. Bless all wh!o bless you, too! 
Your hand do not withhold 

From those who curse you! What they do . 
Is but what t'hey were told 

By satans who have pow'r. 
Till they at last shall see 

That judg·ment -comes at God's own hour, 
And gfadly then would flee. 

2. If you your hands withhtold 
From those who fall in sin-

Your heart toward the sinner cold
How shall their rise !begin? 

If you withdraw your aid, 
The 'hands of God are tied ; 

For 10f His children God has made 
For sinners each a guide. 
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3. Tear out with root and branch 
AH evil 1 Do not kill 

The sinner! But by faith that's stanch 
You change t!he sinner's will. 

Your true com~passion turns 
A sinner into saint, 

And love that's great resistance burns 
And sinner's heart makes faint. 

4. This is the heav'nly rule 
Whic·h satans fear the most: 

In terr!or O'f God's m·ighty school, 
'They dread God's teachers' host. 

If we this rule obey, 
The satans' kingdoms shake, 

And satans' sl·aves thus see decay 
And slhackJ.e.s burst and break 

5. Then you as precious pearl 
By sinners will •be sought, 

Because that you to them unfurl 
The flag whkh freedom brought; 

And in your circles small 
These seeking souls will rise

Far more than in cathedral.s tall. 
Such work do not despise. 

Theom. Lyric No. 119 

JUDGMENT AND SALVATION 

Mel. ''The Son of God goes forth to war." 

(Pr.o·ver'bs 17:11 and Isaiah 52.) 

1. When evil men re·benion seek, 
A ·cruel messenger 

Is sent by God, . that vengeance wreak 
The Lord o'er passenger 

On ship of life~ to cast him out. 
He finds no haven safe: 

By pestilence, the Lord will rout 
The rebel, make him waif. 

2. Dogs, Bats, t·he Leaves o•f Dying Twigs. 
The Hooks-al'l sp'irits bad-

With fai~hless mortals, ,filching prigs, 
And all tby sins made mad 

Are marked by Angel of the Plague. 
Who takes ·his sword in hand 

To slay w'ho're evil, weak, and vague, 
Those not of Faithful Band. 

3. But God, throug·h Xeovah, will give 
To his disciples true 

Great love divine. new pow'r to live 
In concord, heavenly view, 

Grand sp.iritual visions, tbattle ax 
To fight the evil foes: 

A true disciple never lacks 
The light which ever grows. 
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4. To souls in darkness 'bringing light, 
He !bo-ldly does announce 

His mission in the Cause That's Right. 
T·he satans he will bounce. 

In pow'r from God, by sa-cred word, 
As taught by ] esus Christ. 

Himself protected, shields he herd, 
As Xeovah a·dvised. 

5. To su·ch disciples, souls do save, 
The mortals, spirits, both, 

Not only judgment Jesus gave 
But gifts for higher growth, 

In great a·bundance. that tthey feed 
The starving, wasting souls. 

His angels know of every need: 
The storeh.ouse Christ controls. 

6. To every nation looking up 
To God in faithful trust, 

The true disc·iples offer cup:
In ·bondage, or in dust, 

E'en foes who fought against the Lord, 
And th.ose who once denied, 

Paulinians*, too, who often warred, 
May enter portals wide. 

Theom. Lyric No. 120 

T H E MACE DO'NIAN·S' APPEAL. MISSIONS 
First publ. 1904. 

Mel. " What a friend we have in Jesus," by C. C. Converse. 

1. Macedonians are appealing 
0' er the rolling oceans wild, 

And a whisper full of healing 
.Sends our Jesus kind and ·mild: 

O'er the waves of thundering oceans 
Rings that cry ·of anguish great, 

And God's angels of devotions 
Plead: "Oh do not longer wait I" 

2. ' 4See ye not t'hat suffering nation 
Beaconing you from far-off land? 

Care ye not to ·bring salvation?" 
Christ is whispering, pointing hand: 

"Ye received my heavenly treasures; 
They are groping in the night. 

Oh forget your worldly pleasures, 
Bring or send the spiritual light! 

3. "Listen! Millions are yet sighing 
'!'here beyond the rolling sea. 

Will ye leave them starved and dying, 
Never listen to their plea? 

If ye care not. let them suffer, 
Light I send them from elsewhere; 

But from you I ever differ 
And for you I do n·ot care." 

• Paulinians are trinitarians like Paulinius of Trier opposing Constan· 
tius who favored Semiarianism, namely the modem orthodox ministers 
and professors. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 121 

BRING THE GOSPEL OF SALVATION. MISSIONS 

Mel. "\Vhat a friend we have in Jesus." 

First publ. 1904. 

1. Bring the Gospel of Salvation, 
Bring this light to every man, 

Send the peace to every nation, 
Preach the truth as ibest you can ! 

This new light brings peace and glory ; 
From this truth all freed·om hails. 

All your own and others' worries 
Vanish on the •Gospel's trails. 

2. But this truth means love and labor, 
Progress by hard woTk it means. 

Brethren, leave this idle languor! 
Soon the night may c·ome me-seems. 

If at first it means but sowing, 
And you look for fruit in vain, 

Don't repine, without your knowing 
God may send a glorious gain. 

Theom. Lyric No. 122 

THE BETTER WAY 

:Mel. "Lead, Kindly Light," by J. B. Dykes. 

(This hymn was suggested by Theodolinda (:Mimi) writing: "\Ve are showing the un happy 
:spirits a better way.") 

1. Afar from God, how cold and dark my way! 
What gloom and fear t 

Left to myself, how much I went astray 
And lost what's dear! 

But now I heard a voice which called me home. 
My father saw me in the desert roam. 

2. A feast has He prepared for me, His child, 
Though I was gone 

And wandered into ways so strange and wild. 
This 1God has done: 

Through angels has He led me now to see 
vVhat by His lo,re and help I still may be. 

3. \Vhatever be the trials and the tests . 
His help gives strength. 

I know that yonder home will bring me rest 
And peace at length. 

Though narrow be the door and I must leave 
This world and fleshly ways, to Him I cleave. 

4. At last the morning dawns: the shadows flee. 
A precious call 

I heard: "Mine own, My child, now come and see 
My glories all!" 

This Jesus through my angel friends will give: 
T he Better Way : in love and truth to live. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 123 

LET BIGOTRY VANISH! 

.Mel. "Jesus, Lover o.f my ·soul," by P. Hol·brook. 

1. Sects and parties now s·hall cease. 
God is one: Be one in God! 

Love to God and man increase! 
Love will lig·hten every load. 

] ews and Gentiles, learn and live 
By new inspiration true! 

God of Truth today will give 
Light to Gentile and to Jew. 

2. Christians, cast away all doubt; 
For, dear Jesus came again! 

Be more daring and devout ; 
Join as links to sacred chain I 

With the saints of God's wide world, 
Who are joining hands, to heal, 

Help God's .pow'rs to ·be unfurled, 
And receive the spiritual seal! 

.3. Dogmas, formulas, and creeds, 
Names, divisions, bigotry 

Do not help us in our needs. 
Break now through to liberty! 

Learn of progress, learn of life 
By unfoldment of the soul! 

Ignorance creates all strife. 
Life in God makes one grand whole. 

4. Think of judgmentl-AJI was vain: 
Creeds and dogmas did not stop 

Bloodshed, sickness, loss, and pain. 
T·herefore, let old things now drop! 

Bi.gotry, the monster, die! 
Churches, cast away your creed! 

Learn again to prophesy 
And by ~pirit to succeed f 

5. Join with Jesus and his host, 
Great bright angels. martyrs, saints, 

In a lasting Pentecost, 
When God's spirit-pow'r acquaints 

Eac·h with all and all with each 
By the psychic rays so swift

Thoughts divine and love-to reach 
Every soul, to God to lift! 
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6. Wisdom, justice, pow'r, and love, 
Truth, progression, higher light 

Give God's angels 1from above, 
Leading us to God aright: 

Faith and prayer, patience, peace, 
These we need.-If we stay weak, 

Godless ghostly works increase.
Thereforc, strength from God now seek! 

7. Holy Father, make us one! 
Dear Jehovah, give us peace: 

Let Eloah's pow'r atone 
That all strife among us cease! 

Open eyes and ears and heart 
To perception of the life 

Which the worlds of truth im·part, 
Worlds more cleansed of stains and strife! 

FESTIVALS 

Theom. L.yric No. 124 

CHRISTMAS HAIL TO THE KING OF GLORY 

Adapted and enlarged. Mel. by J. Reading. 

(Latin Introduction sung by ministet· or choir.) 

Adeste, fideles, Laeti triumphantes. 
Venite, venite in Bethlehem; 

Nat urn videte Reg em angelorum! 
II Venite adoremus, II 

Venite adoremus Dominum! 

1. 0 come, all ye faithful, joyful and triumphant, 
0 come ye, 0 come ye to Bethlehem! 

Come and behold him, Prince of glorious angels! 
II 0 come, let us adore him. II 

0 come, let us adore him, Christ the Lord! 

2. 0 shout: Alleluia, choirs of heavenly angels! 
0 praise him, 0 praise him, ye sons of men! 

Glory and honor be to God the Highest! 
· II 0 come, let us give honor, II 
0 come, let us now honor Xeovah! 

3. Dear Jesus, we hail thee; King of Earth. we hail thee; 
Our Savior, our Savior, we praise thy name! 

Son of the Father, father of Xebelas! 
II We glory in thy coming, II 

vVe glory in thy coming, Lord, our King. 

4. Now reign, King of Glory! Prince of Peace proclaim now 
Thy power, thy power from God on-High! 

Sovereign Commander, we. thy friends, will follow 
II And do the work commanded, II 

And do the work commanded, Heavenly Prince. 

5. Around thee, in glory, princes of the nations, 
Great angels, great angels whom thou has called~ 

Lead all the peoples through their chosen helpers 
II To do the will of Father, II 

To do the will of Father. Eloah I 
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Theom. Lyric No. 125 

JESUS, THE LIGHT OF THE EARTH 
"Ich bete an die Macht der Liebe," .bY Bortniansky, 

Mary's Song: 

1. My soul exalts the Lord, delightmg 
In God, my Savior, who will raise 

His lowly maiden. He's exciting 
My spirit: Now all ages pra1se 

Me happy, for great things Eloah 
Has done for me. His name adore. 

2. His name is Holy, Everlasting, 
His mercy on the faithful rests. 

His deeds are mighty. He is casung 
The proud away, and kings divests 

Of rule. The rich he is depriving. 
The poor through Him with gifts are thriving. 

Zecharaiah' s Song: 

3. Blessed be the Lord! God will deliver 
His folk, as promised by the seers. 

As to our fathers now He· s G1ver 
Of mercies, turning all our fears 

Into salvation: He's fulfilling 
His covenant. Our cries He's stilling. 

4. In holiness forever serving 
His Presence is our happy task: 

To go before His ·Christ, not swerving 
From call to him, that all may bask 

In light of Day-star come from heaven, 
Through whom tl1e path to peace is given. 

Simeon and Hannah's Song : 
5. Now, Lord. we're happy. Call us vonder: 

In peace from earth we may depart! 
,Our eyes have seen Thy greatest wonder. 

With joy Thou fill est ev'ry heart! 
Our eyes have seen Thy great salvation 

Prepared by Thee for ev'ry nation! 

6. We thank Thee, God! Thou art releasing 
This earth from darkness, fear, and death, 

Thou givest Light to Gentiles. pleasing 
All mankind. and this mercy hath 

Bestowed on Israel great honor: 
Thou art of greatest gift the Donor! 

John Baptist's Announcement : 

7. Make ready for the Lord Annointedf 
Make straight his path, and all repent! 

He is the Lamb by God appointed: 
He is the Christ whom prophets meant. 

O'er hills. through vales, he brings salvation : 
From Israel to ev'ry nation. 

8. To vipers judgment he is bringing: 
· The hypocrite he will destroy. 

But spirit most divine is winging 
O'er him. On him you may rely! 

The chaff his holy ire is burning: 
The wheat into God's grain loft turning! 
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Theom. Lyric No. 126 

CHRISTMAS, 1915: MILLENNIAL DAWN 

Dedicated to Hannah. 

Mel. "Silent night, holy night." by Haydn. 

1. Silent was night. Heavens were bright. 
Holy and calm he who was balm 
For the nations in sorrow and tears, 
For the lonely in worries and fears, 

II Entered. Jesus the Lord. II 

2. Christmas morn Christ was born. 
Now he is here, Savior most dear. 
Angels sang once o'er Bethlehem's fields. 
Angels sing now to soul which here yields 

II To the glorious · Christ. II 

3. Bells ring for joy fears to destroy! 
He who now came bears the great name 
"King of Heavenly Glory and Pow'r, 
First of Men," who is greater this hour 

II Than as Mary's dear child. II 

4. Kings of the East came to the feast 
Angels prepared, shepherds once shared. 
Now, that Jesus on earth is again, 
Host of angels we see in his train, 

II Bringing peace and great joy. II 

5. Children of light may have the sight 
Of the true seers : Jesus appears 
To his children who watch and who pray 
And with him the Great Father obey, 

II Who appointed him King.]] 

6. Daughter of Morn, Hannah, was born 
Light to obtain. that she remain 
Till her soulmate, dear Jesus, bring peace~ 
Joyful blessings which ever increase: 

II Love to God and to men. II 

7. Hannah, ·God's child, lovely and mild, 
Let us admire who here aspire. 
Angels whisper mysterious things 
Of Christ's soulmate, through whom he now brings-

11 Heavenly power of light. II 

8. Sing now with joy! Lift up the cry: 
King with a queen: Both may be seen 
Linking the heavens with earth as earth's guides_ 
Glory of heaven on earth now abides 

II In great millennia! dawn. II 
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Theom. Lyric No. 127 

T HE NATIVITY, BY, BISHOP PHILLIPS BROOKS, ADAPTED 
Mel. by L. H. Redner. 

1. 0 little town of Bethlehem. 
How still we see thee lie; 

Above thy deep and dreamless sleef) 
The silent stars go by: · 

Yet in thy dark streets shinetn 
The earth's great Savior's light; 

The hopes and fears of all the year:: 
Are met in thee to-nigh~. 

2. For Christ is born of Mary the:-e: 
A gathered host above: 

While mortals sl~ep, the angels keep 
Their watch of wondering love. 

0 morning star s, together 
Proclaim the holy birth~ 

And praises sing for God}s new kmg, 
For peace to men on earth I 

3. How silently, how silently, 
The wondrous gift is giv'n! 

So God imparts to human hearts 
The blessings of is heav'n. 

No ear may . hear Christ's coming, 
But in this world of sin. 

Where souls perceiveJ they shall receive 
Christ 's blessings entering in ... 

4. 0 holy Child of Bethlehem. 
Thou Firstborn Man. we pray: 

Cast out our sin when entering in 
Triumphantly, this day I 

We hear the Christmas angels 
The great glad tidings tell. 

0 come to us, abide with us. 
Our Lord Emmanuel! 

Theom. Lyric No. 128 

BISHOP BROOKS' CHRISTMAS CAROL, ADAPTED 
:Mel. 12, 9, 12, 12, 9. 

1. Though the world has grown old with its burden of care, 
Still at Christmas it always is young; 

And the heart of this jewel burns lustrous and fair 
As its message of music breaks forth on the air 

With the ·song which the angels have sung. 

2. It is coming, old earth, it is coming ton~ght! 
On the snow-·flakes that cover the sod 

Will the feet of the angels walk gently in white, 
And the voice of Xeovah to gladness invite, 

To the joys of the children of God. 

3. By the sad and the lonely, the wretched and poor 
The voice of the angels is heard. 

And to every tired wanderer is opened a door, 
For a hope that he dared not to dream of before, 

With a smile and a welcoming word. 

4. Yes, the feet of the humblest may walk in the field 
Where the feet of the holiest have trod: 

I t is t ruly a marvel to mortals revealed-
As the joy-bells of heaven on Christmas have pealed : 

"With the Lord you are children of God." 
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Theom. Lyric No. 129 

CHILDREN'S OH.RISTMAS SONG 

Mel. "Nun singet und seid froh," ·by T. M. Praetorius. 

1. The joyful time of Christmas came, 
And children sing of Jesus' name, 

Child of Bethlehem. 
Mysterious -lig·ht of Chr·istmas day: 
On manger falls God's heavenly ray. 
With love and awe all children say: 

II 'Child o·f Bethlehem. 11 

2. With shep·herds on the field, at night, 
We see the heavens shining bright. 

II Angels sing of thee. II 
Thou glorious Jesus, King of Earth. 
They .tell the shepherds of thy birth; 
That thou wilt take away our dearth. 

Angels sing of thee, 

3. And: Mary hears the glorious news: 
Her child is Jesus, King of Jews, 

·Come to help the ·poor. 
And sages from the East are there 
With presents and with messa.ge ·fair: 
They him as King of Earth declare 

/I Come to help the poor.11 

4. Now Jesus walks· as King on Earth. 
Again he came, brought spiritual birth, 

Calling every clhild. 
Like Samuel, let's hear his voice : 
To serve this Lord shall be our choice; 
T ·hen Jesus wi'll with us rejoice. 

II Calling every c'hild. II 

5. My Guardian Angel he will meet, 
And through my spirit friends will greet 

Me, his loving child. 
His Angels give me strength and light, 
In pow'r through him my path make bright. 
T.o• work of Jesus they invite 

II Me, his loving child. !I 

6. Thou Prince of Hcav'n, thou greatest gift, 
Our hearts in .love to •God now lift, 

Love to ·God and: men! 
And never let thy guidance cease! 
Infill our souls with hope and peace: 
And everm.olfe in us increase 

II Love to God and men! II 
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Theom. Lyric No. 13·0 

THE CH.RISTMAS TREE 

Mel. "0 du froehliche." 

1. Hark, the angels sing. and the joybells ring: 
"Christ the Lord is on earth again. 

Bethlehem now earth's whole sphere 
Where our Lord does reappear, 

And his glorious reign of love shall now remain." 

2. 0 how jubilant sounds this angel chant: 
"Peace on earth and good will to all. 

God has now dispelled your gloom 
And released you from the doom, . 

Glory be to God Who lifts you from the fall!" 

3. Light the Christmas tree! Sign of men it be 
\Vhom the Lord joined to tree of life. 

Green and straight, a living tree, 
Family of men now be! 

Lights of love and truth on tree dispel atl strife! 

4. Branches decorate, showing high estate . 
Of the sons of the Lord Most High [ 

Let no snake again appear, 
But more stars from heaven's sphere 

With the names of angel friends who have drawn nigh I 

5. Crystal globes reflect rays to give effect 
To the things which true love has made, 

Like a medium shows the thing 
Which from heav'n to earth will bring 

Tokens of the love that renders us true aid! 

6. Put a splendid crown, not too far adown 
On the tree, that it tell of King 

Who has come in God's own pow'r 
As our light in darkest hour: 

Crown be round, for Christ to all his reign witt bring. 

7. ::\·liss no trumpets long. Angels shout to throng: 
"Be awake, for the morn's aglow!" 

On the top put circlet bright 
Of Eloah, with strong light. 

Double lenses, twice: Jehovah's-near below! 

8. Let the angels hair mark the rays in air 
Of bright thoughts which our angels weave! 

And the sign of Gospel New: 
Lyre of harmony made true I 

Never Christmas tree's symbolic truths may leave! 

9. Join in mystic song, song that's sweet and strong. 
Of the -Lamb and the Church, his Bride: 

"Christ, our Lord, now come again, 
Do with us forev'r remain I 

Join us, Lord, with angels, and to heav'n us guide!" 
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Theom. Lyric N o. 131 

THE CHANGE OF YEARS 
1fel. "Not so our dying eyes will view," by H. K. Oliver. 

1. Ring out the old! Ring in the new! 
Old sage bids us a grave Adieu, 
But youthful opportunity 
Bids us of faith and hope to be. 

2. The saddest, wisest. year is past. 
Some ·millions into death were cast. 
More millions gained life's vict0ry. 
Let "lHe" the old year's lesson be! 

3. So great a God of wondrous p.ow'r 
W·ho changeth not w'ith changing :hour 
Can give us hope and take our fear, 
Though years and ages disappear. 

4. The same as ev'r a God of Might, 
A God .of Mercy, .giving light, 
Whose is the future, Whose decree 
Rules years and all eternity. 

S. Thanks unto Thee, Thou God of Life, 
Thou God of Peace and not of Strife, 
For promise o·f a life of peace: 
Of glorious blessings to increase! 

6. Lead us the path o·f righteousness! 
0 guide us t·hat we all progress. 
As aided by Thy angel's force! 
Support us on the heav'nward course! 

7. The years of opportunities, 
Of gain and bliss, shall never cease, 
But mean but time's eternal flow 
Of life of love to grow and know. 

Theom. Lyric No. 132 

TH·E NEW: ER'A 
Mel. "The Lord be with us as we bend," A. R. Reinagle. 

l. A New Year's message, coming true, 
Je·hovah sent to me: 

"Behold, the heavens over you 
Are opening up, we see." 

2. I looked, and saw his glorious eye 
vVhich gazed upon the earth. 

He reigns in pow'r o·f God on-high 
And satisfies our dearth. 

3. With fadeless script Eloah wrote
Jehovah was His scribe-

"There ·be new light which will promote 
My work 'mongst every tritbe !'" 

4. The Autumn-stoTtns have razed the trees 
Of dying leaves and twigs; 

But soon the Springtide will increase 
New blossoms from new sprigs. 
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5. And those who fell in battles here, 
Whose blood of judgment cried, 

With life renewed ·from lheaven appear. 
In light tby 'God supplied. 

6. And Jesus. as the 'man of old,' 
As 'ancient of days,' 

Has gathered them into his fold 
And guides them, as he says. 

7. We all descended from this man. 
And he, the son divine, 

His children to new life again 
Will lead, and them combine. 

8. Jehovah guides events o·f life 
Fro·m darkness unto light. 

For only he can end our strife 
And c1hange our wrongs to rig·ht. 

9. Xeovah, Jesus, comes with speed
The heavens opened up--

He gathered sheaves and dropped the weed, 
And came with us to sup. 

10. Now wrestle for the glorious prize, 
Pure thoughts, pure words, pure deeds! 

With Jesus to Jehovah rise, 
Who to Eloah leads! 

Theom. Lyric No. 133 
NEW EPI·PHANY 

Mel. "Hark! what mean those holy voices,'' by J. H. Gower. 

1. Praised be God I His deeds are wondrous. 
Praised be ev'r His glorious name! 

An:gels shout with voices thunderous : 
"New Epiphany now came." 

2. Brightest stars of heav'ns have entered : 
Angels from .great worlds and zones. 

'Round our Basa Jesus centered 
Righteousness which all atones. 

3. Strong oppressors ·he is breaking; 
But t·he poor ·he saves and leads. 

Earth and spirit spheres are shaking 
By the great Restorer's deeds. 

4. Kings are falling as he rises; 
Nations ·bring their .gifts to ·him; 

Is·les ascend; God's ·host devises 
Joyful land his poets limn. 

5. Pea·ce, abundance, s'hall here flourish; 
Stars their glories will reflect 

In our island, that encourage 
Us-these angels--and protect. 

6. "Soon we bring you revelation" 
Vict'ry wrote-Xeovah wrought 

Sig·ht of glory--and salvation 
Meli g.o•t: true vision sought. 
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7. "Missionaries are we sending 
Unto men and spirits, both." 

Those who helping ·hand are lending 
See bright manifestation's growth. 

8. Praise the Lord, for He is gracious! 
Ev'r His. mercy we proclaim. 

Childlike, joyful and vivacious, 
. For bright life Xebelas aim. 

Theom. Lyric No. 134 

E:PIPHANY OF NEW LIGHT 
Mel. "Thou, whose almighty word," by Felice Giardini. 

l. 0 Jesus, earth's great light, 
Make every country tbright 

By Gospel new! 
All earth let be thy field! 
May nations all now yieM-
\¥hen d10u their sores has healed

To· light that's true I 

2. Thou missionary great, 
0 do us ·dedicate 

And send us out, 
That, like thyself, we go 
To nations that they grow! 
Our · Gospel raise what's low 

And end all dou,bt! 

3. With God, though few, we're strong; 
F.or nations all belong 

To God, our Lord. 
All men our brothers be! 
New help for all we see 
Be·cause of God's decree 

And His new word. 

4. Great things let us expect! 
God's angels will protect . 

. Speed us with pow'r! 
Great vhings let us attempt, 
And n.one let -be exempt 
From spiritual force which prompt 

Us every hour! 

5. From every church they came 
To join us in His name 

And spread new light. 
All nations shall behold 
\Vhat angels have foretold. 
1 hat Christ' s is only fold 

\iVhose lives are bright. 

6. Descend now from above 
Great host from God of Love. 

Ye angels bright! 
E loah's blessing ·bring, 
] e'hovah's p:-aises sing. 
Hail Jesus as the King 

Who brings new light! 
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Theom. Lyric No. 135 

ENTRY OF OUR KING. 

''Safe in the arms of Jesus," by \ V. H . Doan e. 

1. Jesus, the King, has entered, 
Entered to mount ·his throne. 

Wisdom and pow'r is with him! 
Faith very strong has shown. 

Greet him with palms! Give honors! 
Hail him, the Faithful King! 

He 'has fulofilled his promise. 
Shout, and his glory sing! 

2. Ent'ring in name Jehovah's, 
Blessed shall his kingdom be. 

God from on-high has crowned him. 
Listen to his de·cree: 

"Only have ·faith/' says Jesus, 
"Faith in our God1 and pow'r 

Comes unto you for vict'ry, 
· Victory every ·hour!" 

3. Rulers and priests may fear him 
If without faith in God, 

Fear him because Christ Jesus 
Wields now an iron rod. 

He is now cleansing temple, 
Temple of God for all. 

Le·t us rejoice and listen 
Unto his musfring call! 

4. Hail to the King of Glory 
Coming to start his reign! 

All the satanic warfare, 
All that they schemed is vain. 

] esus is King. We know him, 
All know his faith and love. 

Glorious pow'r of spirit 
Brings he from God above. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 136 
PASSION 

Dedicated to Hannah 
Mel. "Schau hin nach Golgotha," by N. Decius 

1. Behold on Golgotha 
That cross on Golgotha! 

0, what a man on cross, 
On center cross! 

He wrestles there with devils 
Accusing him, these devils; 

And sa tans shout: "Forsaken 
By God, you will be taken 
To hell-by God forsaken!" 

Oh, God! Dear God! 
If now our Lord goes down. 
To satans sinking down, 

All mankind must despair! 
There's none so fair 

ln every thing as Basa (king). 
Lord Basa Jesus 
Our Father, Jesus. 

Earth t•rembles: Will he fail? 
Oh, no! The sa tans quail; 
But him God's angels hail. 

.2.. It: s true, he is a man: 
lie's but a son oi man

The "trinity" a lie
A.nd man must ate: 

ln M.eu, satans conquerea 
\Veak men. But he now conquerea. 

For ne came aown trom heaven
Sustamed by mighty seven
Jehovah's angels seven, 

To nght to·r light. 
He came to conquer sin, 
The lite in God to wm. 

He wrestled, hll he won: 
At last! It's done! 

• 

Though Serpent stung, to fire it's flung: 
The satans killing 
He has been k-illing. 

Forsaken not: Embraced 
Bv God Whio him has raised, 
And devils has disgraced. 

3. Again, at end of age, 
All ·hells in fiery .rage 

Have brought us cross and cnes, 
And mankind dies. 

Pain's days to years were lengthened; 
But daily were we strengthened 

From God Eloah' s sources 
Bv g-reat Jehovah's forces, 
\.Vho rode on .snowy horses. 

Lead on. who won: 
Xeovah, lead us on 
In this great fight begun! 

~fake safe this earth for God, 
For us and God! 

Drive out the beast-Let from the East 
New morning enter 
From ter;nple's center! 

And through the gates ajar 
Illumine near and far, 
Thou Glorious Morning Star. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 137 

HOLIEST FRIDAY 

Mel. "Passion Chorale," from Bach. 

1. The suffering of our Savior 
Has sanctified this day. 

It curses misbehavior 
And what the devils say. 

The Holiest Friday truly 
Crossed godlessness and sin, 

And marked the worlds' unruly 
By judgment's discipline. 

2. When rent the veil in temple, 
When Holy Ark exposed. 

When devils came to trample, 
Dark clouds o'er sun arose, 

When lands in fears were quaking 
Because that Jesus died, 

Was earth for worlds awaking, 
And hells were crucified.* 

3. This day was day of suffering: 
"Six Hundred Sixty-Six" 

To Allies help was offering, 
And brought them hellish fix.** 

• This day earth's judgment ended, 
The devils were locked up; 

The Crucified descended 
With bread and sacred cup.*** 

4. Good Friday, Day of Turning! 
Thou Day of Sin Expelled! 

Great Day of Mercies Earning, 
Of Love that's Unexcelled! 

God's Day of World's Salvation! 
Thou Holiest Day of Year! 

Salvation, new creation, 
Cross-crowned, does now appear. 

Tbeom. Lyric No. 138 

EASTER HYMN 

Mel. "Freut euch, ihr Christen," by Fr. Abt. 

1. Easter has come now in heavenly glory. 
Stones have been lifted from graves, and all woe 

Changed through Xeovah, whose wonderf1.1l story 
II Theomonists only fully can know. I! 

2. He was our Basa, true man of creation, 
Suffering because he was drawn into sin, 

Drawn by poor Meli; but rose for salvation 
II Coming new life here on earth to begin. II 

• The turning of mankind with Jesus to God had a great salutary influence als•> ovt>r 
other worlds. 

**On Good Friday, 1917, Woodrow Wilson declared war on Germany, thereby taking 
over the leadership of the Allies and oecoming the man marked with the symbolical number 
666 fRevelation 13; compare Daniel i :24-26) ; and the sa tans of hell themselves let it slip 
durin'l the judgment that be was the mouth of the evil lion. 

***On Good Friday, 1919, the judgment on earth over the evil spirits from the hells and 
the earth by Xeovab's Angel Council of All Nations, through Theodolithos, was ended, and 
the dominion was given by the Ancient of Days to the Saints of Christ. 
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3. Having developed, he came for our ra1smg, 
Showing obedience and pow'r over death. 

Truly, his teaching and work was amazing, 
II Bringing to earth here God's life-giving breath! II 

4. Down into hades the conqueror descended.
Angels of heaven rejoiced at his feet

Sent from the shadow-land. as he intended, 
II Many departed ones, friends here to meet. II 

5. Know: who are passing from life of this body 
Stay not in grave nor will slumber to wait 

For resurrection of flesh that is cloddy! 
il They go at once to their spiritual fate. I! 

6. ] ust as once Jesus dropped body decaying : 
Changed in ascension, the body consumed, 

Enoch and :Moses, Elijah, when dying, 
II Entered new life in new body undoomed. II 

7. Thus also we shall throw off outer garment, 
Keeping one body, the psychic, intact, 

When we are passing from earth's old determent. 
II That with God's angels new work we transact. II 

8. Praised be Eloah for life everlasting! 
Peace be with all who with Jesus aspire: 

Being progressive, their days never wasting, • 
II Enter they life, great abundance acquire.!! 

Theom. Lyric No. 139 

EASTEIR MORNING 

1iel. "Sing with all ·the sons of glory," iby W. Remsberg. 

1. Sing the s.oug of Easter morning! 
Night and ·fear of death is passed. 

Sing, ye friends, who :have been yearning 
For redemption come at last! 

I esus with his saints approaching 
Make our vale of tears full joy: 

Psychics who for light were searching 
Fears of death do not annoy. 

2. Over suffering and temptation, 
Over doubts and mysteries. 

Rises Easter-sun's salvation
Everyone who peers and sees 

Through the veil on life immortal 
To the sp!heres of heav'n a1bove, 

Finds s.o•me angel at the portal 
Giving strength for faith and love. 

3. Sing with angels there in glory, 
Sing the great immortals' songs! 

For. earth's death-and-sorrow story 
To the ages past •belongs. 

Easter dawn has since been breaking; 
Day of ceaseless life is here. 

From the sleep on creeds awaking, 
Let us w.o·rk, and never fear. 
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4. Glorious ] esus ! How triumphant 
Was thy war 'gainst death and hell! 

Forces sent were so entrenchant 
That no foe could thee repell. 

Death, the foe sti'll lingering, vanish 
By thy ev'r increasing pow'r! 

Come, Provider, and replenis:h 
All thy friends who wait this hour! 

Theom. Lyric No. 140 

BISHOP BROO·KS' EASTER MORNING 
Mel. 887777 

1. Tomb, thou shalt not hold him longer; 
Death is strong, but life is stronger; 

Stronger than the dark. the light; 
Stronger than the wrong, the right; 

Faith and hope triumphant say, 
"Christ will rise on Easter day!" 

2. While the patient earth lies waking 
Till the morning s·hall be breaking, 

Shudde·ring 'neath the burden dread 
Of her Master, cold and dead, 

Hark! she hears the angels say, 
"Christ will rise on Easter day!" 

3. And when sunrise smites the mountains, 
Pouring light from heavenly fountains, 

Then the earth ·blooms out, to greet 
Once again the blessed feet; 

An-d her ·countless voices say: 
"Christ has risen on Easter day!" 

Theom. Lyric No. 141 

THE SEV•EN EASTER ANGELS 

Mel. "Rescue the perishing," 1by W. H. Doane. 

1. Jesus the Crucified 
Crown we with glory, 

Seeking the perishing, ~hat he may ra1se 
Those on t·he streets, the poor, 
Those back of fences. 

All who are rescued the Savior will praise. 

2. Christians, the Lord arose! 
Joyful is Easter; 

Seven great leaders has Vatero sent : 
J.osep-h (Delight) leads on. 
John the great Baptist 
• Holds now the lamp all false steps to prevent. 

3. John the Apostle's love 
Joins who are differing; 

F.Otr, those now gathered are needing more love. 
Peter the wavering ones 
Helps to be steady: 

Arimat·hias does meekness aoornv• 
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4. All who are suffering here 
By the· .opponents 

Now dear Arius makes patient and firm. 
Luther the trumpet ·blows, 
Rousing the lukewarm-

Thus, these 'bright seven are bringing reform. 

:J. Sev'n ty times seven more 
Help them by prayers, 

Help them by service for souls they ~have found; 
These are the faithful ones, 
Friends at Lord's ta.ble, 

Bringing now liberty them who were bound. 

6. Purest delight shall reign, 
Whiteness of lily: 

Easter m.o·re ·beautiful shall now appear. 
God, the Most Holy One. 
Gives to His child.re·n 

Life everlastingly1 life without fear. 

7. Praise ye His holy name! 
Sing of His mer·cy! 

Earth's great redemption is coming at last. 
Gather rhe perishing! 
Comfort the saddened! 

Life shall be glorious, blissful and vast. 

Theom. L.yric No. 142 

ASCENSION 
Mel. 110 Love that wilt not let me go," by A. L. Peace. 

1. Ascending to heaven again 
(From which he returned at his birth), 

T'was. second ascension now when 
From Olivet Jesus went forth 

Into heaven again. 

2. Again Xeovah has now come 
From heaven, in spiritual form: 

The self-same divine medium, 
Dear Jesus, our hearts now to warm: 

Xeovah has now come. 

3. And thus after double ascents 
(As Basa and Jesus), he, too, 

Again came in double descents 
Two ascents, two descents. 

4. None else besides Jesus returned 
Again in to body of flesh.* 

But many immortals have learned, 
In spiritual form, to refresh 

Us who sympathies earned. 

5. Let's gaze up to heaven anew 
With men in white raiment who're here 

Till J esus stands forth to our view • 
In manner he did disappear, 

vVhen he made his adieu! 
* Common reincarnation must be denied ; but we cann ot deny t hat spirits sometimH 

tell thei r for mer history t o mediumistic mortals who falsely unders tand this as their own 
imagined previous earth existence. Deceiving spirits sometimes encourage mortals in such 
deceits, for their ow n wicked en ds. Never have I met another truly reincarnated soul. Only 
fallen earths may have a reincarnated savior and king. 
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6. Then, power of spirit of God 
Descends into souls wide-awake: 

In promised millenn'l per'od 
Old evils from us Christ will take. 

By the power from God. 

7. Dear ] esus, not God, does descend; 
Yes, ] esus, true adam,** comes down, 

That we, too, to God may ascend, 
With him. too, earn heavenly crown : 

He's our king and our friend. 

8 We hail thee, m en's lord and earth's king, 
Christ Jesus! Dear father, our love, 

Devotion and service we bring, 
That Kingdom descend from above!

Allelujah! we sing. 

9. Our Father in Heaven be praised 
For lifting our king to the throne. 

For cloud of the witnesses raised, 
For leaving us never alone: 

Eloah ev'r be praised! 

Theom. Lyric No. 143 

THE MYSTERY OF PENTECOST SOLVED 

Mel. 8686 

1. The Holy Spirit. Mind of God, 
Is souls' Great Moving Pow'r. 

By it is joining God with men 
At pentecostal hcur. 

2. The Mind of God moves worlds for souls, 
And through souls' minds moves worlds : 

It is the Breath of Life and Love 
Which worlds of souls unfurls. 

3. God's Holy Spirit elevates. 
The sin against God's Mind, 

Against worlds' only lifting pow'r, 
Is of most deadly kind. 

4. Through media the Father speaks, 
Th.rough prophets who can hear 

And see what God by angel guides 
Of wonders makes appear. 

5. The gifts God's angels do prepare 
In spirit of the Lord-

That we impart them to the world
Bring life and love's accord. 

6. A harvest great of brotherly love 
Through steadfastness of prayer 

Is Pentecost. Its marvelous gifts 
Grow stronger and most fair. 

7. Desire to know, to grow, to glow 
With ardent heat of fire 

Of love's sweet justice for the world 
At last we do acquire. 

** Adam means ueartbborn,. or uman." Jesus is truly man and belongs to our eartb 
exclusively. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 144 

THE THEOMONISTIC JUBILEE. 

Original melody, by the author. 

1. Announce with rejoicing the Jubilee! 
Blow the trumpet and blast the shofar! 

Our God did atonement ·for us decree, 
That He ma•ke of our Earth bright star. 

Sabbatical ] ubi lee now is here: 
.It's the seventh year, for a great rest, 

When all shall 'be ·ha•p.py and full of cheer, 
When Xe'belas S·hall ·be blest. 

2. The •beautiful arts shall ennoble you: 
Let good music and singing be heard! 

And dancing and playing and ·s·peech that's true 
Elevate us ·by act and word. 

For this Xeelhim said of Jubilee: 
''Fro·m our God we are bringing you joy: 

Success ·for the land that is new we see. 
On God's promise now rely!'' 

3. And new revelations ·they bring for all. 
Let the people be ·happy and calm! 

The power of spirit on you shall fa11: 
Benediction and so•othin,g balm. 

A glorious communion with those you love 
Here on Earth and in Heavens, this year, 

To you, .o you people of God. who strove 
For the right, shall now ap.pear. 

4. The peace of the Lord now receive, and make 
\tVith y.:>ur brother and sister new peace! 

If harmony never again then break, 
Heavenly blessings shall never cease.

Assemble the families, out on grounds 
\Vhere are' streamlets and meadows and shades! 

Enjoy now the Jubilee, make glad sounds 
\tV here are trees and leaves and blades! 

S. For body and soul 'bring this joyful year 
Great refreshment and strength and new will 

That what is your work and your wish and sphere 
In the future 'be ·filled with skill! 

Don' t worry or c'lamor, and do not fret! 
'Tis the Jubilee. 'Be jubilant! 

Anxieties, fears, and all cares forget, 
And exult with heartfelt chant! 
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Theom. Lyric No. 145 

THANKSGIVING ON HARVEST DAY 
Mel. "Come, ye thankful people, come," by G. ] . Elvey. 

1. Harvest time's thanksgiving feast 
For provisions God increased, 
By His .sunshine and His rain, 
By the pow'rs which growth sustain, 
By protection angels wrought, 
By the blessings which they brought, 
Lifts our hearts to heaven above 
For our Heavenly Fatther's love. 

2. Gifts of Him of every type : 
Roots, and grains, and fruits were ripe; 
Air was pure; and water. cool; 
Nature was our willing tool. 
All creation joined to aid, 
That for us be living made, 
And re'born whatever dies·: 
Truly, God is good and wise! 

3. Health of body, strength of mind, 
Valued gifts of every kind, 
Youthful health, release from pain, 
Pow'r to push, support in strain, 
Homes, and fields, and factories, 
Offices, directories, 
Teaching, justice, social share: 
All received God's loving care. 

4. Restful calm, renewing sleep, 
Entertaining plays which keep 
Truths, events, before our eyes, 
Pleasure's sport which gloom denies; 
Beauteous flowers. ·birds whi·ch sing, 
Trees which shade us. breezes' wing, 
Music, mansions, morn, and might, 
~fake our lives so• broad and bright.· 

5. Should we then not praises sing 
To our God and to our king? 
Ah, our ·hearts with gladness swell: 
In God's world all things are well! 
He who cares £o•r us on earth, 
Never sends us wants and dearth: 
Promised ·heavens better still, 
More perfected by one will. 

6. Eloah, almighty God! 
Blessed· ·be e'en Thy smiting rod 
Which is needed tiH we learn 
Only smiles and 1bliss to earn! 
·Ever more to do Thy will, 
We shall think, and toil. and till: 
In true life's m.ost precious school 
Ever serving, that we rule! 

7. They who sow may reap with joy; 
They who work may wants defy ; 
They who earn will have to give; 
They who grow most truly live. 
T herefore, Lord, we praise Thy name 
And Thy majesty acclaim 
By !thanksgiving fr.o•m our hearts: 
] oys of harvest Thou imparts! 
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Theom. Lyric No. 146 

MIDMORIAL DAY 

.Mel. " N ach der Heima t suesser Stille," by H . G N aegli. 

1. Sweet remembrance for departed 
Soldiers of our Christ, the King, 

For the passed who progress started. 
Sacri>fice for cause did wring, 

Cause which Xeovah has charted, 
Whic<h Millennium shall bring: 
·Come, let us sing 

Sweet remem'bran·ce! 

2. Decora·te the place of resting 
For the former bodies worn! 

·Praise the deeds t1heir faith attesting, 
Faith which ushered in the m.o·rn, 

For their works· were manifesting 
Love to God and men unshorn: 
Let us adorn, 

Decorating! 

3. Let's remember, they were toiling 
For a better earvh and life 

(Life the satans were despoiling, 
Bringing them .great stress and strife): 

Never from great tasks recoiling1 

Rose their souls with glory rife! 
With drum and fife, · 

Let's remember! 

4. But. the greatest honor offering 
Unto Thee, our God of Peace, 

Who hast strengthened them in suffering 
By Thy help for true increase, 

Grant them that they now be hovering 
Near us with great joy and ease: 
'Dhee, Lord, to· please, 

Greatest honor! 

Theom. Lyric No. 147 

LABOR DAY 

Mel. "Silver threads among the gold," by H. P. Danks. 

1. Labor is a blessing great. 
Work from morning until late 

That we gain a true success, 
And great aim of life express. 

They who, shirk are shamed and shorn; 
They who work, each day re~born. 

That we enter Paradise. 
Use we hands and brains and eyes. 

Chorus: For the workers' happy isle, 
Love, regard, and happy smile! 

Joy ·of life and peace complete 
Angels put at workers' feet. 
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2. Men who work with brawn and brain, 
Women who such work sustain, 

Youthful 'prentice, fellowcraft, 
Masters, who good thoughts ingraft, 

Man and maiden, old and young. 
Weak or mighty, frail or strong, 

They who put real ·heart in task 
For compassion do not ask. 

Chorus: For they know the wrong to right, 
With adversities to fight 

Till they gain the upper hand, 
Home, and sustenance, and land. 

3. God is working day by day. 
ld!ly do the devils stray. 

Jesus and· his angels brig'ht 
Daily work and win the fight 

Over satans who have wrought 
Evils great, and trou'bles brought

Who Hke God and angels strive, 
.Stay in ·bliss forev'r alive . . 

Chorus: Lo·rd of labor, angel host! 
Keep US· at our chosen post, 

Evermore God's wi.tl to do. 
That His blessings may accrue! 

Theom. Lyric No. 148 
FORE.F A THEtRS' DAY 

Mel. "0 Love that wilt not let me go," by A. L. Peace. 

1. Our ancestors went- to the realm 
Where works they have wrought bears great fruit 

They stand at our family's helm, 
And plans which are high execute. 

Unto them give the palm! 

2. The first, who are brightest. we praise 
For wisdom, and courage, and love. 

May God send His spiritual rays 
Through them to our homes, from above! 

Light of heavenly ways. 

3. The gifts which our ancestors earned 
Descendants who're worthy receive! 

May blessings the good ones discerned 
Be taught that we clearly perceive! 

For such blessings we yearned. 

4. Bring tulip, and lily, and. rose! 
Strum lyre, blow the trumpet, and sing! 

Let poets glad anthems propose, 
And actors their tribute now bring 

In historical shows! 

5. The friends of dear Jesus we praise, 
The faithful who stand at his side: 

May ancestor angels now raise 
Our line. that with God we abide, 

By His heavenly grace. 

6. Let heavens and earth now rejoice 
Because of the union of souls! 

To serve Thee, 0 God, is glad choice. 
We thank Thee that Thou now contro!s 

Us by ancestors' voice! 
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Theom. Lyric No. 149 

CHILDREN'S Rl.ALLY DAY 

Mel. "The dearest spot on earth." by W. T. Wrighton_ 

1. Hail the Children's Rally Day, 
The day of joy f 

Let's· form procession on the way, 
And care destroy! 

In artistic, ordered manner, 
Rally 'round our upraised banner. 
Thinking of celestial manor, 

Christ's crown convoy!* 

2. As by Siloam's cooling rill 
\Vhite lily grows, 

As found, at foot of scented hi11, 
Sweet Sharon's rose, 

So our lives be shining brightly: 
Everyone, both well and rightly, 
Mornings, through the day, and nightly. 

Should do "God's will. 

3. Hosanna in the Highest sing 
On rally day, 

Hosanna to the Lord, our King; 
Prepare his way! -

Jesus, who kind words hast spoken 
To the children, take this token! 
Sign of loyalty unbroken. 

To altar bring!** 

4. Praise God from Whom all blessings flow! 
By angels bright, · · 

Thy guard and guidance now bestow, 
And grant us light! 

Keep us pure and white like lily! 
Take from us what's false and silly! 
Warm us when life's draughts are chilly, 

Thou ·God of Might! 

Theom. Lyric No. 150 

ALL SAINTS DAY 
Mel. "The Beautiful City." by G. F. Presbrey. 

l. To our saints be this day dedicated_. 
To the martyrs who went on to live 

In the spheres that are bright, elevated, 
Where the souls unto souls ever give 

Inspirations received from the Father, 
Where reward of good work will be shown, 

Where in gratitude all do remember 
The great mercies of God which are known. 

Chorus: Their lives on Earth here have shown 
Divineness we gladly remember 

And works which forever be known. 
• A crown made of wooden or wire staves in artistic form, decorated with glitterinv 

ribbons and well-placed leaves and flowers of real beauty, is carried by the children behind 
their Theomonistic banner in procession from the school house to the church. 

** The crown is placed near the altar in the church, but the banner afterwards is taken 
also to the pleasure camp in the grove, where the children, under proper care, are assembled. 
that day for frolic. 
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2. Not that saints are complete or are perfect, 
But completing, perfecting forev'r: 

There's before them a wonderful prospect, 
That, by grace, from their God they can't sev'r. 

They are seeing God's truth. and are serving 
In temple of heavenly trust, 

And are working with still higher angels 
For resisting the hells' evil lust. 

Chorus: Such saints, indeed, we can trust; 
For they are victorious angels 

Who help us to conquer hell's lust! 

3. They have faith, fervent hope, and are loving. 
They are patient, enlightened, and strong. 

They are peaceful, and ever forgiving, 
And are working for righting the wrong; 

They are ever quite uncompromising 
To the works of the devils of hell, 

And. by insight, by spiritual discernmg, 
They cast heavenly and uplifting spell. 

Chorus: In saints who're conquering hell 
Great powers we're clearly discerning, 

And foJlow such soul-stirring spell. 

4. It's the power of God they are wielding: 
Eloah is their God and their Guide. 

It's by prayer they get so unyielding 
To the satans, resisting he11's pride. 

It's by prayerful faith that with courage 
They are helvin2 us all to succeed. 

Giving comfort, direction, and warning, 
Separating the grain from the weed. 

Chorus: These saints who make us succeed 
Give comfort, direction, and warning, 

That souls may not grow into weed. 

5. Unto Thee, Heavenly Father. be glory 
And the honor-as saints all desire, 

We have read in their wonderful story
For the grandeur their liYes did acquire! 

Unto Thee, Holy Father, be worship. 
For the strength which Thy spirit imparts 

To the saints in Thy service for mankind, 
For the flame which has kindled their hearts! 

Chorus: To Thee. Who mercies imparts, 
A grateful and saint-guided mankind 

Are offering worshiping hearts. 

Theom. Lyric No. 151 

ARBOR DAY 
Mel. "The Promised Land,'' by Unknown. 

1. Plant trees aud shrubs, and sow the !leeds of flowers: 
Forest and groves, and parks and leafy bow'rs, 

Shade and adornment, 
Woods for building homes and ships of carrying pow'rs I 
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2. The groves, first temples of the ancients, plant: 
Timber for churches where the choirs may chant

Forests replanting, 
That for building, shade, or fuel come no want! 

3. Lay out the parks in beautiful designs: 
Rocks and small rivulets, and bridges, shrines, 

Lawns with fine flowers, 
Hedges, creeper's garland which the boughs entwines! 

4. Plant fruit trees, every kind, and everywhere: 
Don't leave a road between the hamlets bare; 

·wanderer's comfort 
Give these trees at way-side, shade and fare! 

5. Forsake the crowded cities of the past : 
Dwell in a home on plot that'~ shaded, grassed, 

Home in the country! 
Towns for business; but for pleasure, lands more vast! 

Theom. Lyric No. 152 

EltECTION DAY 
Mel. " God be with you til.l we meet again." by J. E. Rankin. 

1. Cast thy ballot on election day! 
Pray! And choose the hest attending, 
Best of qualified and least offending! 

Majesty of vote cast not a way! 

Refrain: Choose the best! 
Choose the best, 

Best in sight of God and men: 
· Choose the best! 

Choose the best! 
Holiest duty on election day. 

2. Whether school, for church, or town, or state, 
Whether commerce or profession, 
Or for legislative session, 

Casting vote. select the strong and straight! 

Refr. Choose the best, etc. 

3. Well consider what is task assigned, 
What the duties, what the burdens, 
What requirements, what the guerdons,* 

Whether chosen ones have skill and mind! 

Refr. Choose the best, etc. 

4. Them who win support by will and work! 
For the best must fail, .if missing 
Such support. It's so distressing, 

If the leader's men their duty shirk. 

Refr. Choose the best, etc. 

" Rewards or compensations. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 153 

LAST CALL FOR REPENTANCE AND WORK 

Romans II. 

Mel. 12, 12, 12, 12, 12, 12, 12, 12, 

1. 0 the deadness of mind and the blindness of eyes! 
10 the deafness of ears and pollution of lies 
Which corrupt many sons of Jehovah the Gr.eat! 
Woe is me I For I fear for their souls' dreadful fate. 

Chorus:. All their feasts prove a snare, all their boasting but draws 
Mighty storm which will blow and wilt scatter the straws 
Of their evil designs into dust and deep mire, 
For they do not get weight, and no justice acquire. 

l . Many prophets were killed and God's altars pulled down, 
But deceivers grow rich; souls are blackened and brown. 
Only greed, only lust for the things that are vain 
Soil the fingers an<t hearts with a dark crimson stain. 

Chorus: Disobedience brings death. There is none who will save 
Till ye turn unto God and ye slaves become brave. 
Learn to follow the law of true justice and love, 
Then Xeovah brings help from Jehovah above! 

3. Many branches cut off, and engrafted new shoot: 
As once Israel, you, too, have lost contact with root, 
And the gentiles have come with a promise received. 
From the Spirit Supreme; for they heard and believed. 

Chorus: 0 my people, my own I Have I failed in my task? 
Did my message not reach? Then, God's grace I will ask 
That He give me a voice that shall ring with a shout: 
"Be obedient to God! God is just. Do not doubt!" 

4. But a remnant is left, bowing knees not to Baal: 
There are thousands still true, and they follow the trail 
Which Xewula * shall break through the forest of grief, 
That they close every gate, and to world bring relief. 

Chorus: 0 ye people who hear what the angels now say 
With the leaders all join! Leave confusion's dark sway! 
Learn of Theomonism, as Xewula has done I 
To Jehovah now turn. as Xeovah, the Son! 

5. A Deliverer has come out of Zion of Heav'n. 
Unto him every means of true peace has been giv'n. 
He's the way and the truth. of all branches the Vine, 
He's the Ancient by whom all sincere ones combine. 

·Chorus: He is standing prepared, that he enter and re\gn, 
That for God and his sons all this earth he now gain. 
Go before! Pave the way! In true love unto him, 
Join the throng of his .bright seraphim, cherubim!" 

• The American Indian Prince, Head of Bright Leaders. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 154 

THE GREAT DAY OF DECISION 
Mel. "Aus der Tiefe rufe ich/' by M. Heinlein 

1. Heed! This is the judgment day. 
Right or left? Now choose your 

way! 
As yourself, this day, decide, 
You in future will abide. 

2. Great decisive questions, these, 
For imprisonment or release: 
Do you choose as Guide and King 
Xeovah in everything? 

3. Will you follow faithfully, 
For all time, eternally, 
Him whom nations' angels chose, 
Who with him to thrones arose? 

4. Will you fight against the dark, 
' Gainst the crocodile and shark. 
Laziness and robbery, · 
And from evil lusts now flee? 

5. Think not that you may defy 
God. who's ever-watching eye 
Sees through darkness, who can find 
Hidden thoughts of every ·mind I 

6. False magicians! Fear His light! 
Xeovah has pow'r to smite 
With his mighty iron rod 
Foes of sons of Light, of God. 

7. Ye, who weave so cunningly 
Schemes of politics, shall see 
Power crushed, by mighty hand 
Of the Lord, in every land. 

8. All ye earthbound mammon slaves t 
Everything that man here craves 

By perverted, godless, lust 
In decay shall reek and rust. 

9. Ruthless smashers! Atheists! 
All ye blind corruptionists! 
Shades of terrors follow you: 
What you did to you they do. 

10. But ye weary! Come with joy, 
And with Xeovah ally! 
His magnetic love gives ease. 
All your troubles now shall cease. 

11. To the right! The Lord will say: 
To the bright and pleasant way! 
Y e who suffered and who sought. 
It's for you we prayed and fought. 

12. To the left! Y e godless crowd I 
Silent! Y e who were so loud! 
Down into the dungeon's maw! 
Burn! Ye weed! Ye useless straw! 

13. Now decide! What will ye have, 
Mercy which the Father gave? 
Or the verdict you deserve, 
Fates of furies which unnerve? 

14. No, you cannot wait one day. 
\Vhere you stood you cannot stay. 
Life means progress. If you wait, 
Retrogression is your fate. 

15. Progress means decision made. 
Progress means God's law obeyed, 
Law of God of Life-now live, 
Pray and work, that you may give! 

Theom. Lyric No. 155 

JUDGMENT OVER THE HORNED BEAST 
Daniel 7. Mel. uSafe in the arms of Jesus." 

;, Judgment is drawing cl.oser 
Over tJ.e Little Horn 

Rising from Beast devouring 
Kingdoms of earth all shorn 

,Qf independence, substance, 
Beast dragging Horn along; 

But the young ho·rn* grew strongest, 
Leading the Beast's great throng. 

2. These are the modern kingdoms 
·Covering the earth today

Britain, the Great, is mother 
Of Little Horn.-They slay 

Many of saints awaiting 
Ancient of Days to send 

Greatest o·f Men, ·most glorious, 
That he cause Horned Beast's end. 
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3. Horn that is ''little'' is youngest, 
.Meaning United States, 

\Vhicth with the Beast was casting 
Destiny's evil fates. 

Yankees have eyes of mortals. 
But not of angels high: 

Voice of their mouthy utterings 
Passes the heavens by. 

4. Horn leading Beast is warring 
'Gainst all the saints of Christ, 

And 1t prevails for a season: 
Three of the kings enticed 

\Vords of this youngest horn-beast, 
Drawing them out of war, 

Taking them from the Germans. 
Doing this from afar. 

5. But, a great change is coming: 
Mother .of beasts is slain, 

And Little Horn's great shoutmg, 
Taking of kings, is vain. 

Thrones are •brought down from heaven, 
And 6n the greatest throne 

Ancient of Days, Jehovah, 
Gives Xeovah his own. 

6. Jesus al.one has promise; 
And now Jehovah gives 

Unto this Man Most Glorious 
All here on earth that lives 

No more enslaved by satans 
Nor lby great words of beast, 

But lives by Word from Heaven1 

Heavenly Visi.ons' Feast. 

"i . And with the Son of Glory, 
And all the angels great, 

Mounting the thrones oJ nations. 
Saints ·here on earth who wait, 

Namely Xebelas, Moon race, 
Germans, these three, p.ossess 

Kingdom of God on earthlands, 
Races whom God can bless. 

8. This takes some time to finish . 
Years upon years may pass. 

But it is surely coming. 
Saints shan great pow'rs amass 

Under the reign of Jesus, 
Guided ·by mighty ~hrones, 

And ever louder. louder 
Sound dying horn-~beast's moans*. 

Q. Faithlanders 'bring them some healing, 
Open their eyes to see 

How the Americans lost now 
Mission of high degree, 

How a still better mission 
'Came to Xebelas, saints.

And, knowing this, let's utter 
Never more sad complaints! 

*See Revelation 14:9, 10. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 156 

JUDGMENT BY M.ARTYRS 

Mel. "We are living, we are dwelling," fr. Plymouth Collect. 

1. Martyred hosts, from •heaven rushing 
lnto earthly combat stirred, 

Where creation's groans here hushing 
By release no more deferred, 

Xeovah, Xebela, calling 
To the ·hosts Xedekel leads; 

Xeelhim from Mars installing 
RiQ"ht in God which all exceeds. 

2. When Xebela sifted nations, 
Jesus heard their pleaders all; 

Then the British lost salvation . 
And their empire had to fall. 

When the Dekens of Xedekel, 
Fearing 'God, and hard as steel, 

Tried and t.rue, ·came down to hackle 
England, did they justly deal. 

3. As a diamond glass is cutting, 
Cut these hardened heroes through; 

And as battle-rams are butting, 
·Crushed these hosts the residue. 

In their midst rode -our Xeovah, 
Rode upon a charger white: 

That they honor dear Jehovah 
Entered they the g reatest figh:. 

4. Xeelhim, from Mars, surrounded 
With his no1ble heroes well 

Martian Teutons who thus pounded 
Nation whic1h allied with hell.

Ste·phen's* call did some awaken 
Who were saved and come with joy: 

These to spheres of heaven were takPP. 
And with us did now ally. 

5. And from Throne of God came message: 
"They who join My son shall liv~. 

Martyrs' forces break a passage 
For the freedom I' will give. 

Greatest cov'nant I am making 
Through Xebelas with this eann. 

'All who are of light partaking 
I will give new glorious bir:r . 

6. ~\.1en must reap what they are sow1ng. 
Err not! Known is ev'·ry deeo : 

Wickedness of soul, when growing. 
To a judgment socn will leaa. 

But true faith in Me gtves power: 
Martyrs hasten world's dread rare. 

The.retore, come repent th1s nour! 
Wait not till it is too late~·' 
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Theom. Lyric No. 157 

THE WINEPR'ESS OF THE WRATH OF GOD 

Rev. 14:14-20. 

Mel. "Land of greatness, Home of glory," see No. 89. 

1. vVhen the Allies were defeating 
Germans, by satanic pow'r, 

Angels cried aloud from heaven: 
"Xeovah! This is thy hour, 

Hour of wrath of God now burning, 
Hour 'gainst weed in harvest dried." 

And. on earth, Xebelas, joining, 
To the Lord for justice cried. 

2. From the worlds of darkness. shattered. 
Hosts of evil spirits, come 

At the call of hellish sa tans, 
To great wiles now did succumb, 

That they help the Allies, crushing 
Saints of Christ who fought in doom: 

One large group1 our own* enticing, 
Over all did highly loom. 

3. Then the ·Lord with sharpest sickle 
In his hand; a golden crown 

On his head, on cloud of angels, 
Witnesses, to earth came down. 

And he thrust his sickle deeply 
'Into fields of weed which dried; 

And God's fire of wrath was burning 
Evil ones. And billions died. 

4. First he caught hell's vile seducers, 
Causing them a great distress. 

Then he summoned groups of spirits, 
Who were forced now to confess 

That they blindly followed satans, 
That they fought against the Lord.

And to many thousands, turning, 
Xeovah did grace accord. 

5. Bur to many billions, fighting,. 
·Christ's great forces brought deteat: 

Swiftly all were now surrounded, 
And for none there was retreat: 

All the spirits were made captives. 
They were brought, and judged through us: 

As they chose they were rejected, 
Cast away as poisonous. 

6. Thus, Christ gathered in the clusters 
Of the grapes from devilish vines, 

Grapes that made the mortals crazy. 
Grapes that fooled the greedy swines. 

And he threw the ripened clusters 
Into winepress of God's wrath. 

That the blood ran from the winepress 
Running over horse's path. 

* Americans drawn by them into the war. But the Amerkan co'rliers killed in the 
war, led by General Robert Lee, confronted and cursed these spirits r.ow. 
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7. Thus the serpent's head was crushed now: 
Snake who once had pierced Christ's heel 

Rolled together, thrown in coffin 
Fastened with a nail of steeL-

And we heard a voice announcing: 
"Storms of wrath shall shake the earth 

End to end. When saints recover, 
Allies still haye greatest dearth." 

8. Unto you more life is coming 
From the Father comes new aid: 

For with you the Lord of Heaven 
A new covenant has made. 

Now be strong in faith, and conquer 
Doubts and fears! Be calm and firm I 

Rise to godly life most glorious! 
Leave the life of earthbound worm! 

Theom. Lyric No. 158 

PEACE OFFE·R REJECTED 
When in 1917 (Th. E. 2) the Allies rejected the peace offered by Germany, 

and thus loaded upon themselves the responsibility of self-destruction. 

Mel. "•Our God, our help in ages past," by Wm. Croft. 

1. The victor offered peace to all, 
A plan for peace to last, 

But who rejected had to fall, 
Bloodguilty and amassed. 

~- The voi~e of God they would not hear, 
God's word they won't obey, 

Wherefore their blindness shall appear, 
To night shall turn their day. 

3. They tn,st in numbers and in gold, 
Deceit 2nd slanderous lies 

Which they to many neutrals told. 
Who listened and arise. 

4. Their tophets* but Vale Hinnom turn 
To Vale of Slaughter great. · 

Since they rejected peace, must burn 
In warfares of fierce hate. 

5. Their sons and daughters now shall die, 
Shall suffer, lie disgraced 

In stenchful place where vultures cry_. 
By frightful horrors chased. 

* Tophets are idols. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 159 

WARNING FROM THE JUDGMENT 
Mel. "We are living, we are dwelling." 

1. Earthbotmd sp·irits, drawn by forces 
Of our Lord for judgment here 

From the earth and other sources, 
Many th.ousands, must appear 

That they make a last decision 
For or 'gainst the Lord, our Christ.

Only a few made good division, 
But all others help des.pised. 

2. Catholics, the Coarse, Oppressors, 
Undecided Ones, M'onks Dark, 

Proud Ones. Blind Ones, Great Transgressors , 
Grasping ·Souls . . of Fools' Vain Mark, 

Staring-eyed Ones, Evildoers, 
Very Wicked Earth1bound Souls, 

Planetary Earth Pursuers, 
All plunged to abyss' deep holes. 

2. While Bahais were rejecting, 
Barb and many Jews now joined, 

From Sick Planet some collecting, 
Cliangeful, Stupid Ones, com,bined, 

Fly-by-nights and Sexual Sinners. 
Frisians, Dutch~ Australians, ' 

Some from other worlds, were winners · 
Some of each did now advance. 

4. Of the many groups examined, 
Most were sinking, though not all

Showing t!hus of faith great famine. 
Proving thus the Earthibounds' fatl :

Onty German Spirits, changing 
After fall to rise again, 

With another few, arranging 
Efforts which were not in vain. 

5. Let this judgment be a warning 
Not to cling to godless lust! 

\Voe to them who faith are scorning! 
Faith's good work makes free and just. 

They who follow 1Chr·ist: the leader, 
God's true chil'dren will become: 

Christ is God's accepted pleader. 
Bringing glad millennium. 

6. Christ is King o·f Earth. Accepting 
Him as leader. we can't fail : 

If we are his life adopting, 
Following this Guide's safe trail. 

With this Leading Light thus turning 
'Gainst the dark and evil world, 

God's ~ood wHI and help we're earning: 
Blissful li'fe is then unfurled. 

7. When today God's v.o·ice you're hearing, 
Harden not your hearts; but come 

Unto Christ who is appearing! 
Enter all, and not ·but some! 

Law of Moses gave good warning, 
And true promise brought t!he Lord. 

Now. fulfillment, if we're yearning-. 
Bring us rest and true accord. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 160 
LAST CALL TO THE LUKgWARM LAODICEANS * 

Revelation 3:14-20. 
~Mel. "So near the Kingdom," by R. Lowry. 

1. Y e Laodiceans! The Faithful and True, 
Our Father Xeovah, is calling to you: 
"I know your condition; you're lukewarm and bold. 
0 that ye were warmer, or that ye were cold!" 

Chorus: Calling to you: 
Xeovah is caliing, is caliing to you! 

2. "Because ye are lukewarm, I spue you soon out: 
Because of indifference, because of your doubt, 
Because of your boasting of mammon and men 
I take all your riches, redl!ce you again. 

Chorus: Wasting away, 
Your riches are dwindling. men wasting away. 

3. "You think you need nothing; but do not yet know, 
Your poverty, blindness, and nakedness show 
To me and my angels quite clearly your want, 
Your wretchedness, misery, hypocrisy, cant. 

Chorus: Nothing is le:it 
Of property, manhood, is nothing now left. 

4. "You waver twixt heaven and hell to and fro: 
Because you are worldly, from God you must go 
With world that is godless. You speak of God's pow'r 
In terms of ·corruption : truth's milk you make sour. 

Chorus: Wavering fools! 
With sa tans now tremble, yes tremble, ye fools! 

5. "·Corrupt is your mammon and soiled is your cloth. 
Your eyes are deceitfuL Y e kindle God's wrath, 
You vultures, who're feeding on those who are slain. 
I come that I judge you.. Your wealth is in vain. 

Chorus: Coming to judge: 
To judge ·you I'm coming: r·m coming to judge. 

6. "I do not now plead here.-Last counsel I give. 
Y e hypocrites lukewarm! Y e cannot now live 
With those who're progressive, who falsity despise. 
I counsel you, Buy now for greatest of price! 

Chorus: Counsel I give: 
To you who are dying, last counsel, to live. 

7. '1 Buy gold tried in fire, that you may be rich, 
vVhite raiment of justice without patch or stitch, 
And eyesalve of spirit, to see that you are 
From love to your neighbor and ·God very far! 

Chorus_: Buying for price: 
Own self now surrendering and paying love's pnce 

8. "It's love which is calling to you with rebuke. 
I chastise m y children.-Throw hope-anchor's fluke 
To bottom of ocean of ardor divine! 
Repent and be zealous. and get now in line! 

Chorus: Working to live: 
Step forth and keep working to live and to gtve. 

9. "Behold, I am standing and knock at the door! 
If you hear me calling, and open the door, 
I enter to greet you. With you I shall sup. 
In turn I invite you to drink of my cup. 

Chorus : Hasten to door, 
And gladly now open! Come, open heart's door!" 

" Composed when the twenty-four faithful American leaders issued a proclamation of warn · 
ing to the America n Government and people. The proclamation was dictated by President 
Abraham L incoln. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 161 

CHREMALATREIA, A WOE UNTO AMERICA 
Note: When America declared war against Germany, the angels announced that 

she had lost her divine call. to be a refuge unto all. Philadelphia is the name of 
America in the book of Revelation. Chremalatreia means worship of money and 
things. 

Mel. "The present hour allots thy task," by S. Howard. 

1. A Woe to Philadelphia: 
Thy name be Ohremalatreia! 
By turning love of souls to things 
Thou swiftly on thee judgment brings. 

2. Jehovah gave thee mission great. 
But thou hast chosen evil fate: 
Thy love of mammon made thee slave, 
And with mad· war-d-ogs thou didst rave. 

3. As horns of altar for the Jews, 
Jehovah ~hee for mankind chose, 
To give safe refuge unto all. 
But refugees thou ledst to fall. 

4. Instead of sheltering the sheep, 
Like wolf, thou didst upon them creep: 
Instead ·Of keeping us at peace. 
Great blood ... bath ever didst increase . 

..). Destroyer! Thou s·halt be destroyed 
By those with whom thou art allied! 
The .Shepherd4King will save ·his sheep; 
But wolves he drives into the deep. 

b. .tits prop·hets thou hast silenced soon: 
The1r warmng seemed inopportune 
Because thy soul was made of steel 
And coutast not godly powers feel. 

7. But now these servants of the Lord 
!t'or thee see only great discord: 
The wolves that howl and steal and tear 
Will henceforth make of tthee their lair. 

8. Thy mission is transferred to land 
Far nobler and more true and grand.
May all who enter it by faith 
Forever walk I ehovah's path! 

9. May Faithland never lose her call 
To be a refuge unto all: 
Keep faith to God and men, indeed ! 
Then shall it stay both, firm and freed. 

Aoril 15, 1917. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 162 

END O·F THE DRAGONISTS* 

Mel. "My soul, be on thy guard!' 

1. The Dragonists are slain, 
By fires of heav'n consumed. 

Their anxious struggles are in vain: 
Gog\ Magog2

, both are doomed 

2. The Dragonists include 
Seducing serpents vile, 

The lustful devils who delude, 
And satans who defile. 

3. The fires of heaven burn 
By justice from on high :3 

God's servants they, both fierce and 
stern 

Who with God's law comply. 

4. Both, Beast', False Prophet5
, drown. 

The Dragonists must reap 
The evil seeds which they have 

sown. 
To gnash their teeth and weep. 

5. Ye mammon's slaves, recoil! 
Externalists, now fear! 

Materialists without the oil 
Of spirit. Christ is here! 

6. A second death6 ye die, 
The death of lasting hell. 

Away from God of Life, ye cry, 
In dark abyss must dwell. 

7. But, to the saints of Christ 
Comes resurrection true:7 

Because their lives they sacrificed,. 
The Lord to life them drew. 

8. New tree of life will please 
With living branches three :8 

Xebelas, Moon Souls, Germans,. 
these 

Of worms of death are free. 

9. Uranian Comet's sign9 

Shows Dragon is in cage, 
That we with heavens may combine

In New Line's better age. 

NOTE: The United States of America is identified with the Dragon because it was in• 
Washington, D. C., where, as we clearly saw, the accumulated forces of Satan were concen
trated to sustain the Allies in their -evil hypocritica1 plans and murderous works. But it was also. 
at the same city where tricksters of evil spirits were caught and judged. 

* Those who belong to the Dragon, see Revelation 20. 
1. Gog is grasping, as the United States of America. 2. Magog is hypocritical, as Great 

Britain. 3. The mighty spirits of God are such as vVolachus, Light Tower, Leaders of Fire 
Elementals, etc. 4. The Beast are mammon's slaves, such as the Britishers, and those with· 
them allied: lion (England), bear (Russia). leopard (Belgium) , dragon (America), Rev. 
13:2. 5. The False Prophet is one who pretends to bring democracy and harmony by war 
and an Anglo-Saxon materialistic league of nations, such as President Wilson, namely the· 
man 666, Rev. 13:18. 6. The second death is the spiritual or real death of separation from 
God's people and God's truth; the first death is the bodily decay. 7. The true or first resur
rection is the only resurrection of spiritual import; for the mere spirit existence in the mid
heavens does not show _ any decision and bliss. 8. The three branches are the remaining 
three races on earth in the Theomonistic Era, namely the brave and godfearing Germans; the 
descendants of the former men who came originally from the Moon; and the bodily and spiritual' 
descendants of Theodolithos or the earthly Xebelas in the narrower sense. 9. The new comet 
was announced from Uranus by Herschel as a sign of the great turn in the history of earth.. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 163 

THE SECOND BEAST OR DRAGON LAMB 

Revelation 13 and 14. 

Mel. "The present hour allots thy task," 

}. F rom earth another beast has come, 
A beast in sin's delirium, 
To help the first whose wound is 

healed. 
His name by number is revealed. 

.2. A Dragon~ lamb-like, is this beast, 
But, lamb with horns1 to make a 

fea~t 
Upon the prey his wolfish yaw 
Would snare by his own devilish 

law. 

.3. With pow'r of first beast, he gives 
breath 

To Allies, planning millions' death. 
From airship sends he fires down, 
And by deceit fools like a clown. 

4. Both, small and great; both, rich 
and poor, 

Both, white and black, he does 
adjure 

To buy and sell by beast's own 
mark. 

Destroying everything like shark. 

:S. The mark of beast is mammon's . 
Sign. 

And under it all beasts combine. 
As Dragon-Lamb is beast's bad 

name, 
Six Hundred Sixty-six, his shame. 

t This number names the leader here. 
It's Wilson, who is causing fear, 
Aud who in fear shall pass a way 
When saints of Christ this monster 

slay. 

7 . In Hebrew and in Greek this name 
The numerals his name proclaim: 
In Hebrew, consonants, as well 
In Greek, digammas meaning tell. 

:8. But, on Mount Sion stands True 
Lamb 

Who 'gainst horned dragon now 
will ram. 

With many thousand saints he 
start.ct. 

While Trumpet gospel new imparts. 

9. Xexebel~ now, when cup is fi lled, 
Brings forth his troops in heaven 

drilled 
To help the saints on earth with 

pow'r, 
While still continues judgment hour . 

10. From other planets join great hosts , 
And many thousand earthbound 

ghosts 
Now join the Lord, forsake the 

beast: 
From North and South, from West 

and East . 

11. And billions of the evil souls 
The Force of Christ shuts up in 

goals, 
Depriving beast on earth of troops, 
Of strongest, fiercest spirit groups. 

12. Here is the patience of the saints : 
When godless. faithless heart now 

faints, 
These saints of Christ await, pre

pare 
Xeovah's vict'ries here to share. 

13. Their mark is lyre in circle strong.* 
To them does golden rose ·belong:** 
A living oak by lights now lit.*** 
They throw the beasts to lowest pit. 

14. They come in pow'r from God on 
high. 

And world and sin they do defy : 
"Make safe this earth for God" they 

shout, 
And thus now starts terrific bout. 

15. And while they •fight, let's work and 

F prayl · · · h' h or g onous v1ctones, w tc may 
No pow'rs of earth or hell resist. 
By faith and hope we pierce through 

mist. 
• 

Hi. Let's c-hant a song in heaven tuned, 
We, who with Christ and saints com

muned: 
"Victorious the Lord will be-

t" And better earth we soon may see 

• Symbol of Xebelas or Theomonists. 
** Symbol of the descendants of the Moon people. 
*** Symbol of the Germans. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 164 

THY ATIRA (GERMANY) 

Revelation 2:18:..29. 

Mel. "N ach der Heimat suesser Stille." 

1. Thy.atira, German home land! 
Xehovah calls thee aloud. 

See his fiery eyes aflaming. 
Standing firm. He sees the clouC. 

\Vhich today is covering over 
Thee and other nations bowed: 

The nations bowed 
He is calling. 

2. "Faith and charity and service, 
vVorks, increasing works I found 

In thy midst, and these are precious. 
On the whole, thy life is sound. 

Yet, there are a few things evil. 
Spirits who must needs be bouPct · 

Now must be bo·und 
Evil spirits. 

3. "] ezebel, a stranger. entered, 
Baal's worship she brought in. 

And, since then, the mammon's servtct>, 
Idol worship, did begin. 

Patiently I have been waiting; 
But she did not turn from sin: 

She stayed in sin, 
Never changing. 

4. "She it was who caused the trouiJle 
As witth strangers she combined. 

Now, that all may see my justice, 
Under heels this whore I grint:: 

Unto death this vile betrayer 
And her fellows I assign eo: 

I have assigned 
Her and fellows. 

5. "But ye faithful I am blessing. 
Wait! You see me: I will come. 

I will join you, make you stronger, 
I shall make you medium 

That ye capture little horn bea~t 
Raving in delirium: 

Delirium 
Means but dying. 

6. "You are chosen saints of glory, 
Race that God has richly blessed. 

You shall rule* the coming nations. 
For my name ye have confessed. 

W'hile your foes have turned to evil. 
All hy greedy lust obsessed: 

By greed· obsessed 
Were the Allies. 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

i . ''Glorious Morning Star I send you, 
Gospel of my reign on Earth, 

And abundance of ·my riches 
Takes away the present dearth: 

All the woes oJ painful suffering 
Healing streams s·hall carry forth: 

They carry forth 
Woeful suffering. 

8. "Now, ye faithful, wait a little I 
Steadfast to the truth adhere! 

Overcome •by faith all evils 
Until time when I appear! 

Keep my works; for I am judging 
Nations all, and :bring you cheer: 

I bring you cheer, 
I, Xeovah." 

* Rule not by mere outward dominion but by mental and spiritual 
leadership. What glorious prospects these are for the Germans! 

Theom. Lyric No. 165 

JUDGMENT AND GLORIFICATION 

Mel. "My Jesus, I love thee, I know thou art mine." 

The judgment continues Who comes in great glory 
O'er princes of world. From Father Divine 

The base and the carnal As King of all Earth Spheres. 
To prison are hurled. As Lord of Fifth Line. 

The spirits confusing: 
Mixed spirits not true, ,. 

And those who now follow, :>. 
The dead ones, the British, Who serve and obey, 

Their falsehood will rue. Receive of his glory 

And those still in darkness, 
A part every day: 

The glory of faith life, 
Not knowing right way, Of love most serene, 

Who're sinking, not rising, And hope of more progress 
Are judged every day. In heavenly sheen. 

If turning to Jesus, 
There's hope that they rise .. 6. 0 tea<;h us: Redeemer, 

If not thus deciding, To follow and serve! 
Ev'ryone of them dies. That never from justice 

And love we may swerve. 
Who love, though not wisely. 

May visions receive 
0 help us, dear Savior! 

That we, too, may save, 
Of heavenly love life, Like thee. in such service 

And learn to believe. Be humble and brave. 
The Lilies of Valley 

Are helped that they rise: 7. We crave but the glory 
To heights are they lifted, Of duty well done, 

Become Edelweiss. Of carrying on ward 
Good service begun : 

In all this great judgment In bliss with our soulmates, 
Our Lord now appears To follow, obey 

As seed that was fruitful, Commands of the Father, 
Who wipes away tears, By holiness' ray. 
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WRESTLING, VICTORY, AND PEACE 

Theom. Lyric No. 166 

THE STRUGGLE FOR AN ABUNDANT LIFE 

1. Individualism 
Leads to pessimism: 

Solidarity 
Cheerful makes~ and free. 

Interaction, blind at first, 
Slowly gives away to thirst 

For an individual's chance 
By own work life to enhance. 

Mere existence does not satisfy; 
Man must rise and on God's help rely: 

1fan must grow and work for things desired, 
With ambition must his brains be fired.

What unconscious act can lead us to success? 
Consciousness alone can help us to progress. 

All descent should work ascent to higher life, 
Even though this rising means far greater stnfe. 

But a selfish strife is wasteful: vital force is lost: 
Individual consciousness, if selfish, lives has tossed 

To destruction. that a few might rise to pow'r supreme.
Solidarity divine must human race redeem. 

2. What was done in past 
Not behind you cast! 

But the future brings 
Many greater things. 

For the ancients built first parts 
Of our sciences and arts; 

But that we now build the whole 
Be today's and future's goal! 

Many things related stand aloof; 
Many false perceptions furnish proof.

That we work apart, and man not shares 
Life abundant, lack of peace declares. 

'Tis because so many did not grow, that some 
Who progressed believed not in millennium. 

Weakness brought to masses burdens great untold 
When for mess of pottage they their lives had sold. 

:Mammon-service held entangled rich and poor alike: 
Some did gain by strong oppression, others gained bv strike: 

Sharks were both, and all were fighting for the things desired, 
Numerous the teeth of each one: Now they both expired. 

3. In this war, the troops-
Most of whom are dupes-

Waste the rich men's gold 
Wealth and pow'rs they hold, 

\IVhile the rich are wasting lives 
In the cruel, deadly, "drives" 

On the fields of blood and woe, 
And awav their workers thrO\v. 

\Vhat has ~a used this race-destruction great? 
What has brought to men this ev.:il fate ? 

K othiag but his lack of that success 
Which is but achieved if we progress 

To the life abundant, life for God and man. 
Seeking greater wisdom, work as hard we can 

Out from sluggish nature to bright spirit life, 
Changing to what's helpful from our selfish strife. 

All God's laws were teaching men enlightenment and oeace: 
All His pow'rs vouchsafed to us were granted to increase 

Life abundant. bringing bliss, but men did not obey. 
Hence, the judgment, which must teach through waste His 

bettc1· way. 
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4. There's no choice, we are 
Never singular, 

But are parts of race, 
On a social base. 

We cannot progress alone. 
Gifts we all together own. 

Solidarity is need. 
Individual grasping greed 

Robs our brother men of what is theirs. 
None can rise who not with others squares. 

Will to be. to love, to do, and rule 
We must learn in ·Earth's great social school. 

Self-security is by protected race. 
Self-perfection, if God's mighty grace 

We work out in service for our fellowman, 
· If we do for him whatever best we can. 
In divine impatience of a waste of vital force, 

In our loving care for others, lies the higher course 
Of our own improvement. God is ever good and just: 

God does unto each for all men's lives and gifts entrust. 

Theom. Lyric No. 167 

THE GLORIOUS WARFARE 
Mel. "Come, my soul, thy suit prepare," by Xavier Schnyder. 

1. Many kings are falling down. 8. Therefore, multitude of foes 
Many a one shall lose his crown \\tho as blackguards here arose 
Here, as on the spirit spheres, Slay with courage one and all! 
When Xeovah's crown appears. As they threateued, let them fall ! 

Z. Throw your worries and your cares 
On the Lord, who with you bears 
All your burdens I Fight and pray! 
Simply follow and obey! . 

3. Christ delivers all from need. 
From deceit and wicked greed: 
Dangers, violence, shall cease, 
But success forev'r increase. 

4. Light comes in the darkest night, 
Victory to crown the fight. 
Though you may not fully see, 
Yet, there's help, by God's decre<t. 

5. Plans are made in heaven above 
By great leaders who with love 
Serve Xeovah and his friends, 
And such work in blessing ends. 

6. Foes converted find new place 
Where they learn by light of Grace 
Of the 'Kingdom's glorious aim, 
Of Christ's soldiers' lasting fame. 

7. Ye who fight fight not alone: 
Back of you the friends, your own. 
Who with sustenance and cheer 
Rush behind you from each sphere. 

9. Treacherous foes have caused this 
war. . 

Now the great I;:xecutor, 
By your service~ crushes foes; 
And the reign of Christ now grows. 

10. Hail the King Annointed! Hail! 
One with him, you cannot fail. 
Though in warfare you grew tired, 
You have fame and bliss acquired. 

11. Those who fought for Christ in 
war 

Enter into Heaven's door: 
Precious is their blood to him; 
Never grows their honor dim. 

12. When the victory is won, 
First great work for peace is done: 
Victory advancement brings, 
Progress enters in on wings. 

13. Nations call Xeovah blessed 
When their sins they have con

fessed; 
When they all shall be sincere. 
Then true love will banish fear. 

14. Glory be to God on high! 
As we right we're drawing nigh 
Unto Him with peace and bliss, 
While the foes all treasures miss. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 168 

FIGHT ONLY FOR WHAT'S RIGHT 

Mel. "Love Divine, all Love Excelling." by J. Zundel. 

1. Theomonist, when storms are raging, 
Flees for refuge to his God; 

\V•hen the infidels are waging 
War, he stays on peaceful road. 

Calmness in his mind is dwelling, 
He is strong with God alone, 

For, by faith and work excelling, 
He has bread where they have stone. 

2. Soul's acquainted with their Father 
Know no weakness nor despair. 

Guided from a·bove, they rather 
Peace and love than war declare. 

In the midst of mad destroyers, 
They are sane and show the road 

Out of claws or rhell's employers 
Into saving life ·of God. 

3. Men away from God are plunging 
Into fires of hell and burn, 

While the men of ·God are launching 
Ship of life to better turn.-

W e are not afraid, but fighting 
Satans. foes of ·God and men, 

And when others' wrongs are righting, 
Each has valor as of ten. 

4. We are joining not in warfare 
Where the truth .by both is mixed 

But we work ·for mankind's welfare 
'That our own .be not transfixed 

Into dogs with madness raving, 
Leading them to inward peace: 

Ours is work of ·Ohrist for saving 
That true faith and love increase. 

5. But, if Faithland's bold defenders 
See the foes of peace and love 

And malicious, vile pretenders 
Who despise our· God above 

Coming that they crush our altar1 

That they kill us everywhere, 
None of us will faint ·or falter 

But we foes to shreds will tear. 

6. For the Theomonist is stronger, 
A defender of the good 

And the true, than any wronger 
Of our sacred brotherhood. 

God with us, His hosts surrounding. 
Heav'n is ·fighting devilish hell_. 

And, in pow'r from God abounding, 
Vile shall crush each infidel. 

Note :-Theomonists are not unprepared, but they will carefully train spiritual 
and also physical defenders needed. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 169 

THE LO'RD TEACH·ETH US TO FIGHT 

(Ps. 144:1) 

Mel. "Wer will em Streiter J esu sein," by T. Eickhoff 

1. Praised be the Lord, our Strength and Shield! 
Who makes us strong in wars, 

And covers us on battlefield, 
Makes us glad conquerors; 

Who shows us how to fight 
By spiritual piercing light: 
Thus seeing plans of evil foes, 
We render smashing blows. 

2. Praised be the Lord, our Fortress Strong! 
His spirit-force took care, 

Sustained us. and inspires our song 
His wonders to declare. 

While foes by scheming robbed 
And one another mobbed, 
The mercies of our God supplied 
Our needs, and did provide. 

3. Praised be the Lord, our Tower High! 
Who lifts us to the skies, 

In airships o'er the foes to fly, 
And hides us in disguise 

Of light which blinds the foes 
Who shot on dummies' rows
God, surely, has delivered us, 
Made us victorious. 

4. Praised be the Lord, in Whom we trust! 
He puts beneath our feet 

The foes soon humbled to the dust, 
And scares their dwindling fleet. 

Lord God! We sing Thy praise, 
To Thee our anthem raise! 
In air, on land, beneath the sea 
Help "Us Thy Earth to free~ 

5. Praised be the Lord! Xedekel led. 
And W etas brought the light. 

Great Victory God's symbols read 
And showed us what was right. 

Xebela, adjutant, 
With message did enchant 
Us from Xeovah, glorious King, 
Whose victories we bring. 

6. Praised be the Lord; The Twice-born Child 
Is Conqueror and !\.mg. 

To reign o'er kingdom just and miid, 
Defeat to foes he'll bring. 

Hail to the Chief of Men! 
Who raises Earth agam 
In power from our God on-htgn, 
And brings true peace anigh. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 170 
WRESTL.J:NIG 

Mel. "Es stand ein Mann in einem Tal.''" 

1. All souls are longing for gr~at peace, 
For joy divine and progress. 

They long for crown, but often cease 
To fight from God's own fortress. 

But only they receive such bliss 
Who wrestle 
And hustle. 

Who fail to fight, who bear no cross, 
The crown of life will surely miss: 

2. This life is giv'n to learn and grow, 
By contrast to embattle, 

And they whose progress is too slow 
Are fighting here too little. 

Who wish for glory from on-high 
Must wrestle 
For castle: 

For spiritual blessings which come nigh. 
That they all evils may defy. 

3. Our ] esus came to help us now: 
The conqueror came to strengthen 

His friends who waited here below, 
Their waiting will not lengthen. 

But that God's heavenly powers shine, 
Now wrestle, 
Apostle, 

And with his angels here ·combine; 
Use pow'r, keep not thy light in shrine!: 

4. You wish to save your dear ones all. 
For soulmate may be yearning. 

To learn and teach to rise from fall, 
To heed the herald's warning, 

To be successful: Watch and pray, 
And wrestle 
For trestle 

On which to stand, both night and day,. 
And gain life's vict'ry, as you may! 

Theom. Lyric No. 171 

CAST OUT THE DEVIL 

Mel. 9, 9. 9, 9 

1. The Dragon or Serpent Primeval 
Was thrown from the Heavenly Sphere~ 

And hurled to this Earth, with his evil 
Which clearly on Earth now appears. 

2. With hosts of his spirits he ·fights us 
In Fury: He knows, time is short. 

But Christ Xeovah, too, delights us: 
In fight 'gainst this foe sends suppo:t. 

3. The devil accuses the Brothers 
And tries to deceive the Elect. 

Mtsleading and hurting the others 
Who cannot his wiles here detect. 
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4. On Earth is the greatest commotion: 
The natural laws disappear. 

To us this means higher promotion, 
The faithless are shaking with fear. 

"· A chance to soqte satans is given, 
To Judas and others now come, 

Who now to remorse have been driven. 
Let's pray that converted be some! 

6. But let's not give place to the devi1 ! 
Resist him, and then he will flee! 

A satan is never on level: 
His downfall we surely shall see. 

i. He's hurled to the lake of great fire, 
Where the Beast and False Prophet are found. 

Rejoice, ye Redeemed! And admire 
'l'he Lord who casts satans to ground. 

8. Divested of "D", the first letter, 
The Devil as r.'evil" appears.-. 

Know God with two "o's" ever better! 
His "goodness' takes from us all fears. 

9. The good is forever the stronger. 
The evil brings ever distress. 

If following satans not longer, 
Our ·God gives us blissful success. 

10. The satans enslave by obsession 
For vile retrogression, in fact. 

But God leads on path of progression, 
If freely wi.th Him we now act. 

11. The promise of satans brings badness. 
The promise of ·God brings what's good. 

To· them come true freedom and gladness 
Who satans' enticements withstood. 

12. The devils are wicked accusers 
Of men. and of angels, .and God. 

They're angry because they are losers. 
They slip, though forever they plod. 

13. Our God is a friendly Excuser. 
By mercy of God I am safe. 

He makes of great gifts me free chooser 
Who under the satans did chafe. 

14. The sa tans are liars, deceivers; 
Are robbers and murderers all. 

But God makes his faithful believers 
Victorious, the great and the small. 

15. The days I have listened to devils 
Were wasted, and brought me great pain. 

The sinful and boisterous revels 
On soul left a shameful, bad, stain. 

16, The days when with God I was living 
Were days of rich fulness of life. 

God's spirit forever is giving 
True gladness and peace, ending strife. 
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17. The ignorant only are wavering. 
For me and my house, God is choice. 

It's God Who ourselves has been favoring. 
·In mercy of God we rejoice. 

18. Dear God! We are Thine. We are winning 
The battle of life, by Thy grace, 

And heavenly joy is beginning 
The more of Thy goodness we trace! 

Theom. Lyric No. 172 

RESIST -ENVIOUS OGRE1S FALLING 

Mel. 9, 8, 9, 8. 

1. So often, when angelic forces 
Have lifted me to heavenly light, 

At once satanic spirit forces 
Have dashed me down in devilish fight. 

2. It was, becauses by my ascension 
The satans felt what they had missed, 

And on the rush to deep descension 
They stormed and threatened. { ursed and hissed. 

3. A t last I learned that this meant progress 
To me and mine, a godly rise: 

No longer fear I ogre, ogress; 
Their own confession made me wise:-

4. "We run into a great destruction, 
And yet we cannot stop. We fall."

And every fall meant more reduction. 
And thus their strength was getting small. 

5. And now I know what means temptation, 
What means the threat and dash to ground : 

It is a proof of true salvation 
To me and mine who heaven found. 

6. It means for us a greater strengthening. 
It means a judgment of the world. 

It means to satans horrors lengthening, 
As they to deep abyss are hurled.-

7. Before our struggle comes enlightening. 
Before adversity comes bliss. 

Before approach of darkness, brightening, 
That we who fought no vict'ry miss. 

8. And, therefore, now, when we're elated, 
Let us prepare to meet the foes, 

R esist the thought by them created, 
The thought that fear and darkness shows. 

9. For, if we listen to those losers, 
We .. too, at last, like them. may fail. 

If we agree with these accusers, 
\Vith them we enter into jail. 
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10. No, when depression follows rising, 
It is depression but by fear, 

Depression which is compromising, 
Which we can conquer, if sincere. 

11. Remember what you were: God's mercy! 
Remember what the Lord has done! 

How in the greatest controversy, 
In greatest fight, God's children won 1 

• 
12 Join with the force of God!" Don't hanker 

For satans' thoughts and words and deeds! 
Then you with angels satans conquer; 

For he who tries with God succeeds. 

13. 0 Lord of Light! Thou God of Freedom! 
Give unto me a watchful eye! 

Grant wisdom, courage. In Thy sedom,* 
In pow'r from Thee I foes defy. 

14. But, as I slay these evildoers, 
Grant me the means to raise the weak! 

Let me be one of sinner-wooers 
Who all the souls' salvation seek! 

Theom. Lyric No. 173 

VI CTORY 

Mel. "Since Jesus Is My Friend/' by J. E. Sweetzer. 

1. "The victory is ours" 
The angels shout with joy. 

This earth is God's. Man's Son with pow'rs 
Can sin and death destroy. 

2. The victory is great, 
For man comes to his own. 

Redemption has not come too late. 
\Ve reap what oth'rs have sown. 

3. The victory brings bliss. 
Oh let us start to rise! 

Though great the loss, we shall not miss 
The pearl of greatest price. 

4. The victory remains 
If all now grow in love 

To God and men; for this contains 
What lasts forever above. 

* Seat or throne-room, fr. Latin sedere, to sit. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 174 

SONG OF LIBERTY 
Mel. "Marching Through Georgia," by Henry C. Work. 

1. Hail the day of liberty from hatred and from strife! 
Cast away the s,hackles; for new freedom is here rife! 
Freeborn sons and daughters thus may lead a better life. 

As we are rising now higher. 

Chorus : 
Rejoice I Rejoice! All evil shall depart. 
Rejoice! Rejoice I · There's honesty of heart, 
And the great tMillennium has made a proper start, 

For we are rising now higher. 

2. Celebrate the jubilee! All nations shall combine: 
Justice, peace, prosperity forever shall here shine; 
All are aiming honestly their methods to refine, 

As we are rising now higher. 

Chorus-Rejoice! etc. 

3. Shout with gladness that the cause of bloodshed and of crime 
'Gainst the peoples and their lands has vanished at this time 

Giving p lace to service of the human and sublime, 
And we are rising now higher ! 

Chorus-RejoiceJ etc. 

4. Sing of freedom that is born by loyalty and love 
For the God of 1-!uman rights Who guides us from above. 

Guides us by His angel in the form of heav'nly dove, 
And we are rising now higher! 

Chorus-Rejoice! etc. 

Mel. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7 . 

Theom. Lyric No. 17 5 

PEACE, PERFECT PE~A·CE 

(First publication, October. 1913) 

"Peace, Perfect Peace," by G. T. Caldbeck. 

Peace, perfect peace, in this our life of toil: 
Jehovah gives us peace in all turmoil. 

·Peace, perfect peace, the Friend of Souis is here :. 
Our Jesus came1 and fears should disappear. 

Peace, perfect peace, the struggle soon now ends: 
·God's spirituaL calm to every soul descends 

Peace, perfect peace, the truth of God is known: 
Anew He sent it forth from heaven's throne. 

Peace, perfect peace, all nations shall believe 
And all the earth its leader shall receive. 

Peace, perfect peace, we grow in grace and strength~ 
From God's own Source it flows to us at length. 

Peace, perfect peace, with God our work is peace,. 
And never shall our progress upwar.d cease. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 176 
ALL IS WELL 

"Through the Love of God, Our Father,' ' by Southgate. 

1. Though the Judgment brought great suffering. 
All must be well. 

Though so small yet soul-felt offering, 
God knows us well. 

Strong was power of God that healed us, 
Strong the grace that called and sealed us, 
Strong is power to guide and shieli us. 

All will be well. 

2. God who made the earth and hca vens, 
And shaped them well; 

Who to us new earth has given, 
Makes all now well. 

Father, may thy sons defend us ; 
Angel friends with care attend us; 
And Thy truth and blessing send us I 

Then all is well. 

3. Thou hast soothed pains and weeping. 
Soon all is well. 

May the nations in Thy keeping 
Become quite well! · 

.On Thy mercy, God, relying, 
Thou their every need supplying! 
When they know, there is no dying, 

All. all is well. 

Theom. Lyric No. 177 

PEACEFUL PROGRESS 
"Go Forward, Christian Soldier," by St. Gall. 

1. Beneath the banner stretching 
0 ' er lands and isles and seas 

We dwell in peace as workers 
Whose joys each day increase. 

Each race is daily adding 
Its share to progress great, 

And nation deals with nation 
Through a wide open gate. 

2. The brothers who were fighting 
Have now been reconciled. 

And strangers once distrusting 
Have to each other smiled. 

Old quarrels have been settled. 
And now, before they fight, 

They make by wise adjustment 
Whate' er is wrong here right. 

3. The hatred caused hex:e murder~, 
And murder caused great wars. 

But friendship makes improvement 
And bloodshed now debars. 

If ignorance or malice 
Again should try to harm, 

The prudent and the virtuou·s 
Will quickly fools disarm. 
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4. Thus has the time approached now 
Which prophets long foretold 

That we shall dwell together 
Like men who all uphold 

The law of love as gospel: 
The law our angels gave. 

And learning work of love now 
Will make us glad and brave. 

5. We fight, but not 'gainst brothers. 
vVe fight 'gainst sins and faults 

And 'gainst the suffering caused here 
By temptors' vile assaults. 

\Ve fight the craze for mammon. 
Injustice, ignorance, 

And push to goal before us: 
To spiritual high advance. 

5. God's love and justice guide us. 
Our King, the Savior dear_. 

Leads us from hate to loving, 
To trusting, out of fear! 

Our souls are ever brightening 
Because of angels' light, 

And life, now so abundant, 
Makes everything here right. 

Theom. Lyric No. 178 

SONG OF UNION 

-

Mel. "My Old Kentucky Home," by S. C. Foster. 

1. Gorl. we're one. All Xebelas live as frienrls. 
In the hearts of the saints there is love. 

We found God's peace in our Lord who makes amends, 
\Nho is sending the peace from above. 

Xebelas all are the Lord's who came to bring 
Greater help, greater knowledge, and strength. 

In God combined, of our Brotherhood we sing, 
Of the love uniting us at length. 

Chorus-Sing the Song of Union. 0 sing the Song of Peace! 
We are one in God, in the love the Lord has shown, 

And our love shall never wane~ never cease. 

2. \Ve all now live as God's children in the light 
\Nhich is spreading from heaven above. 

As brethren true we are rising in His might, 
Being strong in such brotherly love. 

When nations thus as a family of ·Christ 
All unite in a union so grand 

There's none who hates and there's none who is despised: 
All together then shall rise and stand. 

Chorus-Sing the Song of Union, etc. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 179 

LASTI NG LAW O F L OVE F OR LIVING 
Mel. "Nach der Heimat suesser Stille," by H. G. Naegeli. 

1. Loving only brings contentment: 
Love is truly life's great law. 

Love's sweet ardor weaves enchantment 
As the hearts to hearts now draw. 

Love is breaking all resentment. 
Growing jewels without flaw. 

ll It leaves no flaw.ll 
II God's great loving.ll 

2. Love is godly, love is righteous, 
Love is faithful, kind and meek, 

Quite unsel·fish: not despiteous, 
Harm and evil does not seek. 

Love is noble: makes us courteous, 
Makes us truths with kindness speak. 

II With kindness speak.ll 
II Love is godly.ll 

3. Love is greater than all knowledge, 
Greater still than faith and work. 

Love be teacher in life's college! 
Students then no oroblems shirk. 

Love's mysterious foreknowledge. 
Saves where any dangers lurk. 

II Where dangers lurk.ll 
Love is greatest.ll 

4. Love redeems us. love abiding, 
Though the world may scorn and scold. 

Love alone is safely guiding 
Through a world so dark and cold: 

Though all suns and stars are hiding, 
Love will ev'r its own enfold. 

1/Thy own enfold Ill 
I Love. redeems ·us! ll 

Theom. Lyric No. 180 

WORLD'·S PEAC'E ANTHEM 
Mel. "America." 

This anthem was printed in the Oriental University Edurator, 
January, 1911. 

1. All countries, strong and tree, 
To a new law agree: 

That wars shall cease! 
All nations, sane and wise, 
No longer foes surprise; 
But to t rue greatness r1se 

By works of peace. 

2. No kingdom further fight 
With f-orce of warrior's might 

T o solve disputes! 
In God's eternal name. 
New justice let proclaim 
True human pride and fame, 

Above wild brutes'. 
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3. Though many races still, 
All show an thonest will 

l'o rise as men! 
Though many cults and tongues, 
Iniustice. hate. and wrone:s 
Cast where each one belongs: 

Into hell's den! 

-1-. Make a new covenant! 
Let one great glorious chant 

To heaven peal I 
Peace s·hall on earth now reign: 
No East and West in twain
Both angels' help obtain-

All wounds shall heal. 

FAITH AND LOVE 

Theom. Lyric No. 181 

YOU MU•ST BE HORN AGAIN 

(John 3:3. Psalm 51:10, 11) 

Mel. "Der Herr ist mein Hirt," Mottete by B. Klein 

Earth's Shepherd now came, 
Him shall ye follow: 
King Xeovah, 
Lord Jesus Christ-the same, 
The great Messiah. 
All ye who wallow 
In sins of thought 
And word and deed he sought. 

"Sin-sick soul and heart-torn lands of grief, 
You must be born again!" he tells you, 
"Outward patchwork will never heal what ails you; 
It's not enough to turn another leaf." 

The judgment now came. 
On your decision 
Hangs share or shame. 
To guide you, Jesus came. 

All that's false must burn in deadly fire: 
Die must the old, the things of night retire, 
A spirit new 
Rise from the cross-strewn fields. May God inspire 
A faith that grew 
Out of pain o'er sinning: 
From low, cold dark beliefs and dev'lish strife, 
A faith like Christ's, a faith of life, 

Life of love, to live 
Life that's ever winning!
"Because that you give, 
It shall be given" 
Great gift of prize 
By which ye live and rise 
And grow more wise. 
Who thus have striven, 
By God are given 
His Heaven. 
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Tbeom. Lyric No. 182 

CHRISTIANITY AND CHURCHIANITY 
~Iel. 10, 9, 10, 9, 9, 9, 9. 9 

1. Christianity, truly, means Vision: 
A Divine Evolution by Light. 

It means Honest and Godly Decision 
And great Love in a Life that is bright, 

Such a life as Christ Jesus has shown 
Which is earning a heavenly crown: 

It's a life that is White for it's Right. 
Such a life let us make now our own ! 

7.. Churchianity is not progressive: 
Formalistic. dogmatic, it trusts 

In the things which are merely expressive 
Of the outer, which quickly disgusts. 

By hypocrisy strives it to shine; 
But of fruit is quite empty this vine. 

Though for altars and churches it lusts, 
It bears clearly idolatrous sign. 

3. Separation from truth and progression 
Leads to godlessness, boasting, and sin, 

And to wickedness, lying, transgression 
By the falsity that is within. . 

Their divisions and sects show the blight 
Of the sunset preceding the night. 

Whf.>n they say: "Brighter day will begin/' 
They shall come to the night without light. 

4. Quite devoid of new heav'nly instruction, 
Many leaders are blind! and shall fall; 

For they help in the wars of destruction, 
And with beasts are they running now alL 

But the King who has come calls them foes, 
And upon these old wolves sends he woes 

\Vhich are gruesome and which shall appal:: 
Thus their wickedness he will disclose. 

5. 0 Xebelas I Be Christians with visions! 
And sow righteousness, mercy to reap t 

Seek the life that is truly elysian 
By a faith that is spiritual and deep [ 

Seek Eloah l Great blessings He pours. 
With Xeovah, be His warriors! 

If commandants He gave you will keep,. 
He will join you to strong ancestors. 

Theom. Lyric No. 183 

TRUST 
:Mel. "Das gUiubige Ja." 

1. God, we trust in Thy great mercy. 
Giving us the means to live, 

As Thou gav'st us heavenly blessings, 
Thou canst earthly blessings give. 

Thou alone, 0 ·God, canst free us 
And grant us spiritual light of understanding. 

0 rid us from all false pretending, 
Like men of God to live! 
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2. Jesus, guide us on this earthplane! 
Thou hast proved that thou art just. 

Take from us the things which hinder, 
Most of all the evil lust! 

Lead us, Lord. on ways of honor! 
We trust in thee, our Lord and King descending! 

Jehovah now is troubles ending, 
Imparting love and trust. 

3. Trusting in our Heavenly Father, 
Dare we doubt His children here? 

Would not our distrust to mankind 
Clearly as our fault appear? · 

Yes, we trust in all our brethren. 
By trust and love we see this earth enlightened 

Success in life is greatly heightened; 
With sweetness and new cheer. 

Theom. Lyric No. 184 

FAITH OF THE JUST 

Mel. "Thou art my hiding place," by Th. Raffles. 

1. The just shall live by faith and love. 
Their hope is in their Lord, 

And help is coming from above: 
They are in full accord 

With love as law of universe. 
By love they all combine, 

And all by pray'r their souls immerse 
In spiritual force divine. 

2. By faith the ancients lived with God. 
By faith they all subdued 

The world of sin, and bore its rod, 
And shed their precious blood. 

The fire and sword, the lion's teeth, 
The tortures and great pain, 

Nor mockings nor a martyr's death 
Could make the just complain. 

3. Though poor, the faithful gave great wealth 
To nations in the past: 

The only force that brought here health 
And saved our earth at last 

Was faith in God. eternal light 
Brought forth in lives so fine: 

The witness which they gave was bright, 
Like jewel in a shrine. 

4. Great rulers died, great pow'rs are gone, 
Forgotten, if not just; 

What men of skill and fame have done, 
If without God, is lost. 

But, justice, peace, and love will shine. 
True faith when ent'ring in 

Can nevermore on earth decline, 
But must great work begin. 
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5. By faith the just shall rule the earth. 
The evil is expelled ' 

And spiritual life comes here to birth. 
The faithless ·are compelled 

To see that Jesus and the saints 
Now reign with faith's great pow'r ; 

That sin is held in ·firm restraints 
And weakens every hour. 

6. The life of faith is life indeed. 
The faithless sink and die. 

Faith's gospel is a heavenly seed 
On which we can rely. 

True faith is knowledge of true life 
Which flows from God's own source 

And helps us win in daily strife 
All fights with greatest force. 

7. The pow'r of faith is great and strong 
Because it links the soul 

To God, to Whom all things belong: 
Of worlds He has control. 

May firmaments and bases shake, 
May loss and death be ours, 

The Universe to atoms break, 
We live by God's great pow'rs. 

Theom. Lyric No. 185 

FAITH AND WORK 
Mel. ' 'God moves in a mysterious way," by C. Zeuner. 

1. The ways of God are true and bright. 
The darkness is our own. 

Step forth into the heavenly light, 
When nl)fsteries are shown! 

2. The problem which you think is deep, 
Is deep because of sin. 

The lock to Eden is to keep 
In bliss who entered in. 

3. The saints don't fear. With courage great 
They blow the clouds away. 

They know their heavenly high estate, 
Which darkness turns to day. 

4. They do not doubt that God is good; 
They know that all is weJl: 

Their souls are nourished by His food, 
From heav'n and not from hell. 

5. The plans of God are carried out 
By works and not by dreams. 

God builds His Kingdom not on doubt:
By faith and work redeems. 

6. The worker has no time for doubt. 
Each day his task he takes. 

He puts all troubles to a rout, 
And thus to faith awakes. 

7. The ways of ·God are always best. 
'His Spirit guides and feeds. 

In Him alone is blissful rest: 
He covers all our needs. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 186 

THE RIGHTEOUS NEVER FORSAKEN 

Mel. "Nearer, my God, to Thee," by L. Mason. 

1. Ever, since I was young 
Until when old, 

Saw I the souls who clung 
To what's pure gold, 

Namely to faith and love, 
For what's in heaven above
Souls who with courage strove-

Godward improve. 

2. Riches of useless goods 
Never they sought. 

Splendors of minds and moods. 
Powers of thought 

Found I with those who fight. 
Faithful for truth .and right. 
Help from the angels bright 
Brought them true light . . 

3. Who were of righteous mind., 
Parent or child, 

Never were left behind. 
Nor were beguiled 

By any godless fear. 
If there was sigh or tear, 
Soon would it disappear: 

All was made clear. 

4. Angels with them here walked. 
Morning or night, 

Angels to them here talked, 
Message did write, 

Kindling the spiritual flame: 
Nearer to God they came. 
Preaching His glorious name.-

Faith was their fame. 

Theom. Lyric No. 187 

LOVE'S THE TRUE PRINCIPLE. OF LIFE 

Mel. "0 Love that wHt not let me go," by A. L. Peace 

1. The principle of life is true love. 
Life's contents and meaning is one: 

By power of love from above 
All creatures with God to atone. 

Who for unity strove. 

2. From childhood to age, what we do 
Should be but a labor of love: 

From year unto year to pursue 
Our work as the cooing of dove 

With a love that is true. 
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3. Achievements of knowledge and deeds, 
Our efforts in business and mart, 

Our thoughts and our teachings and creeds 
Be only of love's labor's part! 

For true love all exceeds. 

4. The rose, though with weapons of thorns, 
To shield it 'gainst foes who destroy: 

Though wantons and faithless it scorns, 
This rose unto lily will sigh; 

Love the pure thus adorns. 

5. Of the troubles of life this is cause, 
That love is perverted by lie 

Which h.atred and wars would arouse= 
By hating we shrivel and die, 

Failing love to espouse. 

6. True, justice is part of God's love; 
But love is the greater: it stays 

When all is adjusted. It wove 
A web of eternal bright rays : 

By its sunshine we throve . 
. 

7. Our great Eloah gave us life 
For loving the good and the true. 

By goodness and truth, without strife. 
Each life of sweet love ever grew; 

For true love makes us rife. 

8. Stop teaching the things that are vain! 
Impress upon children that love 

If true, must be good, bringing gain 
In life here on earth and above! 

For by love we attain. 

9. Why quarrel, if love can adjust? 
Why fight, if good love makes all true? 

Love's force should cast out all distrust 
And ever our life should renew: 

Let us love, as we must! 

JO. The selfish are jealous, and fear. 
The gen'rous are kind and at peace. 

For that which to them is most dear 
By love they forever increase 

Till its bliss does appear. 

l 1. The love that is true and is good 
Is bound by no law; for itself 

Is law of all life: E'er it stood 
By us as our best guiding elf. 

Let t1s love as we should. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 188 

RISE OF TH'E RACES 

.Mel. .. Come, let us join our friends above,'' by B. \V. Bradbury. 

1. Shall races all be one to-day? 
Shall mixture bring advance? 

Let's listen what high angels say: 
"Not thus can light enhance." 

2. ''When we, unmixed, were pure of blood, 
Combined by ties most strong, 

We conquered evil's mighty flood 
And Satan's devilish throng. 

3. ''\Vhen parents, patriarchs, were still 
Our guides and chosen lights, 

By right divine and natural will 
Grew morals, means, and might. 

4. "It's true, from Basa did descend 
Both, black- and white-skinned men; 

But black and white could never blend 
Till Christ raised all again. 

~. ·'By Meli. first of Basa's wives. 
Came disobedience great, 

And, till this day~ her children's lives 
Are marked by dark-skinned fate. 

6. "By Ra, dear Basa's second wife, 
Who did to light incline, 

Her white-skinned children rose m life 
Progressive, free, and fine. 

7. "The dark-skinned, too, may rise to light, 
To God obedient now: 

\Vithin their race they shall be bright; 
For thus can God endow. 

8. "When races mix. the best is gone: 
For both. the black and white, 

As history in past has shown; 
Descent ascent makes right. 

9. "With Ra, the White are purified. 
The Black with Meli rise. 

But Hannah shall with Christ abide: 
Soul-union is the prize. 

10. "We find our mates in self-same race, 
And not in race diverse: 

God's natural order is by grace 
All through the universe. 

11. ''But color-mark in skin shall cease 
When races rise and live 

As Jesus; for by him increase 
Our God to all will give." 
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Theom. Lyric No. 189 

MORNING PRAYER 
Mel. ·•Awake. mv soul. stretch eve·ry nerve," by I. Watts 

1. I oraise Thee, •God, at dawn of morn, 
For light and life and love. 

For strength received, for hope that's born 
By blessings trom above! 

2. With joys of morning me inspire 
To press with vigor on 

In useful tasks, that I acquire 
Success for what is done! 

3. Cause me to listen to the voice 
Of angels cautioning me 

To make a good and fruitful choice, 
That what is .best I see! 

4. May all my work be work for Thee! 
All tasks, both small and great, 

Assistance to Thy kingdom be, 
From morn to evening late! 

5. Protect me 'gainst the temptor's pow'r, 
And shield me 'gainst attack! 

For morning until evening hour 
Let me in nothing lack! 

6. Grant hope and cheer and greater skill! 
Grant knowledge, wisdom. too! 

Direct my mind and steel my will 
Thy will forev'r to do. 

Theom. Lyric No. 190 

EVENING PRAYER 
Mel. " Walk with your God, along the road," by H. Wilson 

1. Though all around me da·rkness great, 
God's eye will never sleep. 

Thy angels at my bed let wait. 
A careful watch to kee·p! 

2. Though noises are at last subdued, 
In sleep my ears are deaf, 

Let ears of angels now be trued 
E'en to a trembling leaf! 

3. Though mother's arm, nor father's care 
Now holds me through the night, 

In arms of love Thy guard let bear 
Me safely, by Thy might! 

4. When soon my body sleeps in peace, 
Let soul with angels wakel 

Grant strength and spiritual pow'rs' increase 
For a new day to break! 
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Theom. Lyric No. 191 

EVENING SONG 

1\tfel. "N un r-uben a lie Waelder," by T. Zahn 

1. The ev'ning is advancing. 
Once more let us ·be glancing. 

On what this day has brought. 
Have we been working gladly? 

Or did we grovel sadly? 
Have we attained what we have sought? 

2. We turn to Thee, our Father, 
Because that we would rather 

Have peace of heart than gold! 
Though there be cares a·nd worries 

And ea·rth's sore fears and flurries, 
Thy peace, dear Lord, us now enfold! 

3. Send soothing inspiration 
To every soul and nation: 

The .peace with God and men! 
Let angel friends protect us; 

New strength from Thee bedeck us, 
And ·heav'nly things come to our ken! 

4. If visions can be given, 
May they our souls enliven 

With facts and truths, to aid 
Ourselves and others, aiming 

For Thee: Thy will proclaiming: 
Thus wilt Thou lift our soul-night's shade. 

Theom. Lyric No. 192 

SPRING SONG 

Dedicated to my daughter, Evangeline. 

Mel. "Lulu is our Darling Pride," by C. Jarvis 

1. Joy of springtime entered in: 
Air is so·ft, air is bright. 

Longer days did now begin, 
And new life of light. 

Sounds and. odors, sweetest time 
Do our souls caress. 

Winter's passed. We hear tlhe chime 
Rung by fairies blessed. Joy! 

2. New sensations .fill the heart: 
Hope o•f light, hope of love. 

'Tis new morn of life to start, 
Starting from above. 

Rays of light from heaven came. 
Love, thou shalt be mine I 

Life today is not the same; . 
But is more divine. Joy! 
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J. Nature has the loving mood: 
Trees and plants, beasts and birds. 

Life renewed in blossoms' brood, 
W·hisp'ring secret words 

Of the goodness of our God, 
Of His reign supreme: 

Earth is opening mother sod, 
Kissed by air agleam. Joy! 

4. Mankind cannot stay in ·gloom: 
Newborn hope, newborn faith 

Joins them that they turn from doom. 
On a better path. 

Soon the ·bridegroom joins his 'bride. 
Christ .with souls prepared, 

And in gtlorious life a·bide 
Men to ·God now paired. Joy ! 

5. Speak to us, thou loving Christ! 
Lead us home! Make us free! 

They who would us have enticed 
At thy coming flee. 

Light of Heaven! Love is hoorn 
As thou eriterest in. 

Glorious Star of !Earth's New Morn! 
Life! New Origin! Joy! 

Theom. Lyric No. 192 a 

SUM•M•EIR'S INlSP'IRATIONS 
Dedicated to Welari, my wife. 

"The Blue Alsatian Mountains," by S. Adams. 

1. When the Summer sun's infliction 
Drives us into cooling "lake, 

Fills our ·hearts with valed'iction 
II For the morbid care and ache: II 

As we enter, feet and body, 
And are striking out to swim, 

Leaving off the c~ay so cloddy, 
Cast we off distressing whim: 

As fish in water. free, 
New life's delight we see, 

And our souls get new conviction, 
Life is bright and full of glee. 

The splashing waters free 
Our minds and make us see 

That it's only Earth's base friction 
T hat's suppressing life's true g.lee. 

2. When we ,finish our ablution, 
And renewed our work begin~ 

Comes to us a ·fresh solution 
ll 10f the .pr01bllems of man's sin: !I 

It's •because we fear the diving 
And neglect our daily wash, 

That at last we are arriving 
At ·the sin-caused sick'ning clash. 

The men who swim ar e wise 
And from the bottom rise: 

For the muddy sin's polution 
Wash they off from hands and eyes: 

A sinner may get wise, 
If but from mud he rise · 

In a higher evolution. 
Look to God with open eyes. 
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3. When the Summer breezes cooling 
Move with gladsome stir the air. 

We're aware that 1God is ruling. 
II Making everything so fair, II 

Sending angels who are smoothing 
Ruffled !brows and ·bodies tired 

W ·ho our souls with Jyrics soothing, 
Tell us news of joys trans·pired.

On inspiration's beam, 
I then bave bappy dream 

Of satanic powers fooling 
Nevermore, nor will blaspheme, 

For we received new beam 
Of light.-And on I dream, 

That the ange.ls men are schooling 
Unto Heav'n, and all redeem . 

Theom. Lyric No. 193 

FALL SON'G 

Dedicated to the " Maid of Germany" and the "Maid of France." 

Mel. "Fading, still fading," Portuguese Melody. 

1. Autumn has entered and leaves begin falling. 
Harvest is gathered. Valkyries are calling, 
Clad in full armor, selecting their men, 
The soldiers most brave who're ready now, when 
All the elements storming, the brave only win 
Who're ·fighting the battles 'gainst satans and sin. 

Chorus: Leaving old leaven, 
Help us. ye seven 

Maidens of heaven! 
Lead on, ye J oans of Arc! 

2. Falling and fading in Nature is teaching 
That in the struggle of life we are reaching 
Sooner or later autumnal old age, 
Though feared by the foolish, beloved by the sage, 
When the joys of the body decline, but the mind 
Of the wise ones is ripened, and faults fall behind. 

Chorus: Joys which are mental, 
Truly parental, 

Making us gentle, 
The sages only know. 

3. Autumn full-laden with needed provisions 
Fills us in earthlife with wonderful visions 
Of the abundance of heavenly gifts; 
For autumn reminds us that God ever lifts 
All our worry and fearing to starve and to die: 
Vve are sure, God. our Father, gives ample supply. 

Chorus: . Anthem of praises 
Gratefully raises 

H e whom amazes 
Great God's providing care. 
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Theom. Lyric No. 194 

THE CHA~MS OF WINTER 
Dedicated to the "World Missionary of Spiritual

ism," Dr. ]. Peebles. 

Mel. "Here I Can Firmly Rest," by C. Winkworth. 

1. The charms of Winter all 
Are hidden 'neath the snow, 

For Spring and Summer and the Fall 
On Winter gifts bestow. 

2. That's why I envy those 
Who lived and grew and aged: 

Who, ripe of life, come to a close, 
At. last are disengaged. 

3. A life well lived is bright, 
Though death its mantle spread : 

As snow in Winter, lily-white, 
And soft as pillowed bed. 

4. Obnoxious beast dies out, 
Suppressed ~by hands of man: 

Thus angels Satan put to rout 
Who mankind's fall began. 

5. Now, death. where are thy stings? 
Where, grave thy victory? 

The faithful souls, on spiritual wings, 
T·o heavenly homes will flee. 

6. Beneath the covered g.round, 
Internal pow'rs alive, 

When drawn by sun, melt snowy mound; 
All healthy trees survive. 

7. God kindles spark of life: 
His children cannot die. 

He strengthened us in stress and strife, 
And lifts us to the sky. 

8. Praise be to Thee. 0 Lord, 
For blessings we received! 

Thy mercies comforts. can afford 
Whom chilly Winters grieved. 

Theom. Lyric No. 195 

ETERNITY 

New Year's or Anniversary Hymn 
(Inspired by Spirit Fichte. the philosopher, who said to the 

author: ••'fhe greatest p·nuosopntc thought is 'eternity.' " ) 

Mel. "I'm but a stranger here." by Arthur Sullivan 

1. This is the greatest tilOUg·ht : 
"Time witilout tnd." 

Fi!,li_s_he~, compiete,. is nought: 
~ue aoes not t:nu. 

God iiiis eternity . 
.;oui, seeicing \;ori, .wiii be 

~ver more gJaa ana rree 
fime wnnout enn. 
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2. w O·rking ior upwara grow m, 
f'1me still 1s here. 

Failing, succeeding, ·both, 
Liie does appear. 

Surely, Its wDrtn the cost; 
Nothing is ever lost, 

.f:\J othmg we value most. 
'l'ime still IS here . 

.3. Years after years may pass: 
Time st1ll remams; 

forms tade, like w1thered g.rass, 
~ite still . remains; 

Old genera hons spend, 
Cen t'nes, millennia~ end; 

L!fe shall forev'r transcend.: 
Time all contains. 

4 . Four mighty lines though ceased: 
Life did not stop. 

Fifth Line or Age increased 
Grace of new orop. 

Those who here lived before 
Er..~ered through medium's door; 

Angels this Earth restore: 
Llie did not stop. 

:J . vVhat's, then, Eternity? 
Nothing but time. 

It brin~s reality 
Grand and sublime. 

God counted times and hours. 
By His increase of pow'rs 

Comes unto us what's ours: 
All in due time. 

f>. Therefore. we murmur not; 
For, there's yet time. 

Nothing will be forgot: 
God knows all time. 

Unto our God we cling: 
He causes each good thing; 

Progress our Lord will bring
A'S it is time. 

1. Even our Father aims 
Higher each time! . 

E ver His work proclaims 
Still better time. 

H elp us, dear God, and bless. 
That we each dav exoress 

Heav'nly, divine. success: 
Most g rateful time! 
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APPENDIX. 

Theom. Lyric No. 196 

SOLITUDE. 
Ella \Vheeler Wilcox, as metrically improved and supplemented 

(strophes 4 and 5) by Theodolithos. 

1. Laugh, and. the world laughs with you! 
Weep, and you weep alone ! 

For the sad old earth has to borrow its mirth ; 
But has trouble enough of its own. 

Sing, and the hills will answer ! 
Sigh, it is lost on the air! 

Though the echoes bound to a joyful sound, 
They will shrink from voicing care. 

2. Triumph, and men wil1 seek you! 
Grieve, and they turn and go ! 

For you may decoy everyone \Vith your joy, 
But there is none who is needing your \voe. 

Happy, your friends are many : 
Sad, and you're losing them all ; 

They will call "divine" your sweet nectared wine, 
But you lonely drink life's gall. 

3. Feast, and your halls are crowded! 
Fast, and the world goes by! 

By success you live that to others you give, 
But no man can prevent that .you die. 

Room is in halls of pleasure 
Entered by swaggering s·wains 

But we one by one soon are passing on 
Through the narro\v aisles of pains. 

4. Sn1ile, e'en in grief l-Keep smiling! 
Grateful is he \vho shares ! 

He who sees your smiles shares your glad sunny 'vhiles. 
And your courage defies all your cares. 

Trusting, and not complaining, 
Lightens the trials and woes. 

By new hope you rise to God's sunlit skies, 
And your soul more heav'nly grows. 

5. Seek, and the mysteries vanish ! 
Knock, and truth's covers fall! 

For from soul to soul runs a life that is \\'hole: 
By true love you the loved ones may call. 

Pray, and God's angels guide you 
Upward: though men turn away! 

'rhere's a day of light \vhen they see you're right, 
And it's God's ev'rlasting day. 
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RESPONSIVE READINGS 

The first two lines of each stanza are read by the minister alone, the other two. by 
the whole congregation. 

Theom. Lyric No. 197 

A. HOLY WISDOM. 
Note: This title was suggested by king Solomon,. who at an independent spirit 

voice seance, called out to me "Holy Wisdom,'' for he knew that I was making a 
selection from the Book of Proveflbs.-Editor. 

I. Wisdom. 
1. Listen! God's wisdom is calling: I She utters h.er voice f rom the housetops. 

Hlisdom now enter our life work, I for knowledge is pleasant to all. 
Truly! Discretion preserves us, I and good understanding will keep us. 

Happy the soul finding wisdom, I True knowledge will keep us from fall. 

2. They who are wise shall find glory; I but they who are foolish are losing. 
ltVisdom brings heavenly po·wer I See!? wisdom: most wonderful thing! 

Wisdom is better than rubies, I and all we desire is but wisdom. 
Wisdom means life in God's favor; I without it great evils will sting. 

3. Oh how much g1'eater is wisdom I than gold,· for a good understa1~ding. 
B'rings us the treasu.res of soul life: I True knowledge of heart, and great 

peace. 
Fools do not know true contentment: I Despising true wisdom, they suffer, 

Being too ignorant, fail they: I False notions their troubles increase. 

4. Wisdom is building our houses, / and true understanding is founding 
Life in a higher progression. I May wisdom redeem us from sin! 

Knowledge fill hearts and our home life I with pleasant and -precious great riches! 
Strong is the soul having wisdom I and rises ere downfall begins. 

II. Lord of Wisdom. 
1. Wisdom begins with obedience I to God Who is Lord of Great Wisdom. 

Saying to men: '') am pouring I My sj>irit of wisdom on you." 
Let us more search for true living I as children of God who are happy 

Dogmas are dead, but God's spirit I gives breath for new life that js 
true. 

2. God gives us wisdom and knowledge. I His angels give true understanding. 
Trust in the Lord with corz-;:iction t I vf/1th.out His true guidance we fail. 

Lord, we are seeking Thy ·guidance I I Direct Thou our path 1by Thy spirit. 
Thou art our God, 0 Eloah! I Thy counsel shall ever prevail. 

3. Honor the Lord with your s'ubstance, / and gi1.1e H ·im a part He has gi1.:en! 
Then are His blessings increasing} I and all that yo1-t give He 'returns. 

Gladly we offer our p·rayers I and give what we can of our substance, 
Asking, 0 Lord, for Thy blessing I on gifts and for what us concerns! 

4. All that the wicked are giving I the Lord will not count for a blessing. 
But He delights in the prayers I and gifts of the upright in heart. 

Lord, Thou art far from the wicked; I and though they may call, wilt not hear 
them. 

Cleanse now our 'hearts! Make us righteous I I To prayers Thy mercy impart! 

5. W isdom from God is the knowledge I that evils of speaking and doing, 
Things which will hurt, are first started I by thoughts we U1t.guardedl)' think. 

Pride and all arrogance hurt us, I the sins of the flesh spring from lusting. 
Give us great hate for such evils, I 0 Lord, help that never we sink! 

6. Truly, the· eyes of Eloah I can see into every soul here. 
Seeing the good and the evil, I no thoughts nor our deeds can we hide. 

T each us, 0 Lord, of Thy wisdom! I Endow us with knowledge and goodness! 
Grant us ne , · strength, that we follow I Thy call, and forever abide! 
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7. Bar tl&at is hearing God's message_, I and eye that can see heavenly wonders 
CoJM to the seeker of wisdom I from God_, Who is granting them both. 

Open our ears I Grant us visions! I 0 Lord, give us wisdom from heaven! 
Then shall we praise Thee forever I by lives of a wonderful growth. 

III. God's Word Makes Wise. 
I. Bfler] word of Bloah I is pure and of wonderful power, 

Giving to all a great wisdom I to live here a life that is clean. 
Therefore, we pray, 0 our Father, I reveal unto us Thy great wisdom! 

Grant us Thy power, and raise us! I 0 help us to shun what is mean! 

2. They who despise hol1 wisdom I shall surely be cut from great blessings. 
Them who are keep·mg commandments I Bloah is giving reward. 

Grant us the wisdom that's holy 1 I Thy spirit enlighten our soul life, 
That we proclaim the great tidings, I and all that is bad may discard. 

3. Long ere thi.r earth was created, I God's ·word of r1reat wisdom was active: 
Millions and millions of planets I created the Lord, that they rise. 

Even our souls were created I before they were ent' ring our bodies. 
Guiding them here, great Eloah I would make us by earthlife more wise. 

4. Wisdom delights in the seekers I who listen to counsel for guidance_, · 
Leaming great truths by deep searchings. I Exprrience is making them wise. 

Grant us, 0 God, understanding I of what is T·hy will about mankind, 
That we may use Thy great power I from darkness, to glory .ar.ise. 

IV. Wisdom Makes Righteous. 
1. They who are upright are dwelling I in land which the Lord gives His children. 

All who are wicked are losing I their hold upon Earth more and more. 
Paths of the just are in brightness, I and unto a perfect day shining: 

Ways of the wicked are gloomy. I They stumble, Their feet will be sore. 

2. House of the wicked bears curses_,· I but blessed are the homes of the just ones. 
For they are parting from evils I By 'Wisdom we learn what is just. 

Wisdom gives high i"eputation: I The ways of the just are ennobled. 
Blessed are the children of sages : I All mankind such children will trust. 

3. Training your c/Jildren with wisdom, I they step upon paths of the righteous. 
Then_, all their lives_, they are walking I on ways of the noble and free. 

Listen to reason, dear children, I and study the laws of God's kingdom. 
Never depart from His guidance! I Then, glory of life you shall see. 

4. Children should wisely be guided. I A child left alone soon is falling. 
Rod of reproof, when ifs needed_, I will keep thy dear child from great shame. 

Help us, 0 God, wh9 are parents I to give to our children examples 
Which are an aid for their conduct I I Let wisdom and !firmness be aim. 

5. Hearken to parents God gave thee/ I Despise not the parents who warn thee! 
If they are aged, when they need thPe. I support thP'm with all that thou hast! 

"Honor thy father and mother, I that blessings of God may be given!" 
This, thy command, great ] ehovah, I we all wis·h to keep to the last. 

6. S'Ven the just ma:v be erring, I but rise from the ground b:v new wisdom. 
But_, when the foolish are falling_, I the:v never are rising again. 

Grant us, dear Lord, greater knowledge, I to walk ev'ry day circumspectly! 
Keep us from falll Ever help us I the walk of the just to attain! 

7. Nations rejoice when the righteous I on Earth with authority govern. 
But, when the wicked are ruling, I great mo14rning is coming to all. 

Grant us, 0 Lord, greater power 1 of righteousness, justice, and mercy! 
Then will this earth be improvmg, I and mankind will rise from the fall. 

V. Wise Laws and judges. 
1. Xebelas should tfler be mindful I of laws of Jehovah he gave us. 

Those new commandments are precious. I Let's keep them with love and with 
faith; 

Laws of Jehovah are blessings. I Whoever despises commandments 
Cannot expect a fulrfillment I of prayers, Jehovah has saith. 
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2. They who forsake his com1nandtnents I are praisi1~ the wicked for e~ il. 
But who are keeping commandments I are fighti?~g all wickedness~ too. 

Let us remember Jehovah, I the Righteous, whose laws are for guidance.! 
All that he saith has great value: I Obedience makes promise come true. 

3. Judges and lawyers~ be careful I be just to the sini.ple! God sees you. 
Never let wicked ones t·urn you I away from the path of God's law. 

Ev'·ry injustice will smite them I who turn 'gainst the rights of the simple. 
Bribes of the rich will ·bring curses, I and greed, a great judgment will draw. 

4. Law have respect of no person: I In judgment prevail only justice! 
If you are helping the wicked I the peol'fe will curse you. Beware J 

Nations 1abho·r their ~own judges I who misuse .the power ·of law cour-ts 
God will soon mark for a downfall I the judges whom evils ensnare. 

5. Leaders on Earth are all subject I to Jesus~ the King who is gov'rning. 
Gov'rnors have power by justice : I without it, their down-fall is near. 

Only by him, our Redeemer, I acknowledge the nations their gov'rno-rs. 
God only blesses good leaders. I We pray, uLet good leaders appear!" 

6. 1-I earts of the goVrnors be guided I by God, like the rivers of water! 
Guide them, 0 God, that they follow I Th:y law which is good and is ju,st! 

Let us not seek s.pecial favors, I but justice by laws approbated! 
God, give us heavenly ~blessings I through gov'rnors who do what they must! 

7. OPen thy heartJ 0 thou S eroant I of God, who art righteous and faithful! 
Seeing the cause of the needy, .f ju,dge wisely, thou gov'rnor or judge! 

Righteousness •raises a nation; I ·but sin is reproach to the people I 
Let us be guided by justice I which none of God's children begrudge! 

VI. Wisdom to Help the Poor. 
l. E1~vy thou not the oppressor, I and none of his ·ways shottldst thou copy! 

But who the poor ones are helping I increase satisfacti01£ in life. 
Mocking the poor means reproaching I the Father who loves all His children. 

Who are . calamities causing I will ·finally end in own strife. 

2. He who takes pity on poor on.es I is lending to God, who's re'l.oarding: 
All that we give to the needy I returns by the law of God's love. 

Rob not the poor ·who are suffering! I Remember the neighbors afflicted! 
Do not oppress any sufferers! I Their angels are watching above! 

3. Take all the dross from the sih'er, I and lift who are poor to good station! 
Then shalt thou see the new vessels I of souls by thy aid more refined. 

They who'·re by usury robbing I .the poor will collect what is dreadful : 
Great •is .the puni·shing justice I o'er them of a hard greedy mind. 

4. Little, with faith in Eloah, I is better than riches and treasures 
0t-£tside of all that is holy; I for troubles to godless will come. 

Better, with love and contentment, I the simplest o•f herbs being eaten, 
Than, with the faithless be sitting I at banquet ~neath palace's dome. 

5. Better good name than great riches. I and better love's favo1· than mammon. 
Silver and gold is destructive; I but love of the grateful will last. 

Passing to life of the spirits, I bad mammon is useless, yea harmful; · 
But, if the poor 'mongst God's children I acclaim us, great joy is amassed. 

6. Riches take wings, like an eagle. I Uncertain is all that is mantmon. 
Why should we waste then our longing I on things which will soon fly away? 

But. if we practise compassion I and righteousness, live we forever: 
Honor and happiness see we, I as well in the night as in day. 

7. They who are rich mostly follow I the road to perdition, by sin life. 
Those very poor, often szn, too: / the rich and the Poor go astray. 

Riches and poverty send not, I 0 Lord, lest we stumble and murmur: 
Lest we deny Thee through worries, I and lest we be lost on our way! 
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Theom. Lyric No. 198 

VII. Wisdom is Keeping Peace. 

Hatred is stirring great warfare 1" I but love takes away what is sinful. 
Wrath enters wealth and destroys it; I but love gives to all what is just. 

They who make winds caii great cyclones. I Such fools are soon crushed by 
encounters. 

He that is wrathful of spirit I by -fury is humbled to dust. 

ll:e who is slow in his anger I is sowing a great understanfling. 
Grievous remark causes anger. I Soft answer will turn it away. 

AU who are wrathful are joyless. I It's easy to kindle ·small tfire; 
But it is hard to extinguish l great blaze ·without love's mighty spray. 

Iii Men of discretion are careful. I They chide not, but glory in silence. 
Taking no notice of insults, I they govern by wisdom their mind. 

Truly, that man will be honored I who ceases from strife, by his wisdom. 
Fools who are meddling forever I no honor or glory will find. 

4. Better_, to dwell in a desert I alone on an island, than listen 
Day after day to contentions I of people whose minds are full wrath . 

.How can one like who is wrathful? I A friendship with them who are angry 
Cannot exist; for the furious I are leading on dangerous path. 

'S. Meddling with them who are fighting I concerning the things of their making 
Surely will stamp us as urchins I who take a wild boar by the ear. 

Coals upon nres are heaping I who meddle with them who are burning 
Fiercely in heat of their passions. I No, let's not in quarrels appear! 

VIII. Words of Wisdom. 

1. LiPs telling truths are quite lovely. /"The tongue which is lying is hateful 
Hurtful are minds thinking evil; I But joyful, who cout;.sel for peace. 

Cheerful is face of the merry; I A sorrowful spirit oppresses. 
Thoughts of the gloomy can't help us; I rbut words which are hopeful give ease. 

2. Ungodly men draw the evil. I Their lips, as a hot-burning fire, 
Scorch etlry person who listens. I The violent men give us pain. 

They who are ·broken in spirit I are dry, as the bones in the graveyard. 
But, as a medicine, heal us I the mer-ry, whose names shall remain. 

3. Life gives the tongue, or a dyi11.g. I We speak as we think, and are actitzg 
Either as life-giving sPirits, I or kill as a poisonous snake. 

They who are giving false witness I shall never escape a great suffering; 
But who are kind and are truthful I the grate'ful will never forsake. 

4 Many devices are risin.Q I from min.cls which are troubled with scheming. 
Nevertheless, great Eloah I alone rules the fortunes of men. 

Judgment prepares He for scorners, I and stripes for the fools who're contending 
Keeping our tongues, Lord protect us I as chickens are covered by hen. 

5. For, as we speak we are thinking, I and thoughts, which are things, make our 
being. 

Apples of gold held by silver I are words which good thoughts hat•e brougltt 
forth. 

Let not our thoughts bring us ruin I by causing bad words 'gainst our neighbors! 
Thoughts of our minds cause the actions. I They give to the deeds their own 

worth. 

6. He who denies he is gttilty I will never repent, nor will enter 
Life of the angels in heaven. I Confessing our sins, we shall lit•e. 

OnlY confession witl help us= I Forsaking the life we are living. 
God, by His mercy, will raise us, I and strength for new life He will give. 
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7. Talebearers honor no secret, I not even of friends who confided; 
But who are faithful are hiding I all matters in confidence told. 

Shunning the tattlers, we're happier. I Why tell ev'rything you are hearing? 
Strife will not cease where are gossips. I but tales without tongues soon grow 

cold. 

8. Rich in conceit are the wicked,· I but they who are wise cause them downfall. 
Praise not yourself! Let a stranger I rer.eal an~' good )'OU may have! 

Hope there's in fool far more truly I than in a con<:eited one's progress ; 
Strutting like peacock, we hear him I with voice which is that of a knave. 

9. Friends who are good nev'r relinquish! I They're better than brot,hers when 
needed 

Brothers who're absent can't help thee, I but friend who is near gives thee aid. 
They who have friends are the ·friendly, I a friend may be nearer than brother; 

Friends are the brothers who help us. I They're strong, for adversity made. 

IX. The Wise are Diligent. 

1. Go to the ant, 0 thou sluggard! I Consider her wa)'S, and keep busy! 
Do not the ants gather foodst~tffs I ~gainst time ·when come rain or the frost? 

Sleeping 1and dreaming of pleasures I at .times we should work brings starvation, 
As by fierce enemy soldiers, I we're driven to wants and great loss. 

2. These are six abominations I which hateth Eloah, our Father: 
Look that is proud; tongue that's lying; I and hands shedding innocent blo-od; 

Hearts full of evil devices; I and feet that are running to mischief; 
· Witness that's false and creating I great discord, as clouds bring the flood. 

3. He ·who u.Jith t hie·ves is a partner I is hating himself and is stupid: 
More than he steals from his neighbor I he robs from his own living soul. 

Laziness leadeth to thieving. I The robbers may steal with refinement: 
Many who steal have high office; I but -aH reach the same heHish goal. 

4. Diligent be in thy business! I Look out for the work which brings profit! 
Center thy thoughts on thy duties,· I if not, thou wilt suffer great want! 

Sluggards complain ev'ry season: I One time it's too cold; then too warm here; 
Therefore, at time of the harvest I they ·beg, and there's none who will grant. 

5. He who spends life b~tt for pleasures I is poor in the things which are needed. 
Being so slothful and wasteful, I the diligent makes him a slave. 

Truly, a bad understanding I is shown if we follow the idlers. 
Wise are the tillers and toilers: I They gather tbecause they are brave. 

X. The Wise are Sober. 
1. Wine is a mocker. Be careful! I Stron.g drink in thy 'l.'eins will be raging. 

If thou art wise, do not touch it, I for liquor a.ll men does deceive! 
Be not among the winebibbe.rs! I Nor be with the gluttons of flesh food! 

Drunkards and gluttons are weaklings I whose vices make families grieve. 

2. 11Vho has great u.•oe? Who has sorrow? I And who has contentions and bab:.. 
blings? 

Who, without ca-use, will be wounded? I And who has the redness of eye? 
They who will tarrv in wineshons I and go to saloons and are mixing 

Drinks which will bite them like serpents, I and who not strange women pass 
by. 

3. Long not for hellish allw·ements! I The wine may be red.· It mea1ts fire. 
Sparkling like gold though be liquor: I Its glitt'ring means serpent's dread e·ye. 

See how the homes are corrupted I I Behold. how the prisons are filling! 
Drink is the curse of the nations. I In sin ev'ry drunkard will die. 
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XL Wise Women. 
of •ny youth, thou art lovely! I Th e wicked are going to strangers. 

laey who are courting strange women I are hurling their daughters and sons. 
Virtuous women are jewels I and crowns to the husbands they honor; 

But who bring shame to their husbands I as rottenness are in their ·bones. 

Whoso i.s finding good housewife I is blessed by the Lord with great ~rcy. 
F11r abDfJe rwbies is woman I that's virtuous and faithful and wise. 

IAfm can trust her the husband: I All days of his life is she blessing. 
lYJJ]ingly works she, to help him, I till evening from early sunrise. 

sl&e got:erns her household I and nourisltes u•ell every member. • •g best friend of the fam'ly, I .rhe buys what ir good and of worth. 
a hear t for the sufferers, I her hand will be open to help them. 

:-~ ..... ~ is her husband and noble: I To children of strength she gives birth. 

:"MJfil..,, .. all lOfJe and obey her, I and husband and children all praise her. 
if beauty be fading, I her beauty of soul gives delight. 

unto her all that's due her : I True fattb and true love and your service! 
Wllllle~n with virtue and wisdom, I grow ev'r more glorious and bright. 

Theom. Lyric No. 199 
B. FROM THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT BY JESUS. 

l Blessed are the Pt~re in the spirit, I though poor in the things which soon vanish. 
Tllrirs i.r the kingdom of heaven. I T he meek shall inherit the Earth. 

Blessed are the mourners, comforted i by knowing that life is continuous. 
They who're for righteousness yearning I receive what !fills every dearth. 

a Blusetl are the merciful people. I Great mercy of God are they netting. 
Blessed are the people who're peacef ul, I f or they are the children of God. 

Being reviled, persecuted. I for sake of the r ighteous kingdom, 
They are the fellows of prophets I and peace will they reap, as they sowed. 

Ye are the salt and the light here. I Give flavor and strength to all mankind! 
Let now your light .shine in dark11ess: I Your deeds let God' .s glory proclaim! 

Help us, 0 Lord. that we hide not I our candle 'neath bushel. but put it 
Boldly on candlestick, showing I the splendor of light which now came. 

t. Killi11g is .darted by hating. I To friends and adversaries offer 
Heart which i.r floid of all hatred! I For God cannot bless you who hate. 

Lord. we forgive who reviled us. I In.fill Thou our hearts with Thy love-force: 
Help us to live in great peace now, I a brotherly love recreate I 

5. TetW from yo11r hearts evil lusts too! I Not only committing adtlltcry. 
S!'tll the thought.f of impur,ty I are sinful and lead ~'OU astray. 

Ml that offends and misleads us I we cast from our thoughts, words, and action 
Help us, 0 God, to ·be watchful I that lusts which are evil can't stay! 

6 NO'IJJ is the time for decision: I Two masters no one can be serving: 
One you must lo1.•e, one f orsake now I for mam•non to God is opposed. 

Teaclt us. 0 Lord. to be seeking I the r.ighteousness governing God's kingdom, 
Then shall we find all the treasures I of life, as thy words have disclosed! 

7. ltujge 1101, because a great judgment I is waiting for them wfzo'rc condemntng 
Tllo.se whom the Fatlter calls children. I with measure yott nzete H e u:ill mete. 

Sha us, 0 God, our own weakness ! I Give patience for weakness of others, 
'JI'lt we not unjustly judge them, I nor what may be wounding repeat! 

8. Gitle 1101 to dogs what is sacred: I C a.st pearls not to swine which arc filthy! 
Will fiOI the pigs soil your message, I and will not the dogs bark and bite! 

Teach us discernment-of spirits I of those whom we touch with our Gospel ! 
Lord, gh·e us wisdom to lead them I from step unto step, as is right! 
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9. Ask, and great goods shall be given! I Yes, seell, and ye find what is hidde11! 
Knocl~, and the do01· shall be opened! I Our Father will bless and atone. 

0 Thou our Heavenly Father! I Dear God, Who hast given us Jesus, 
Asking for ·fi·sh, that is lucky, I wHt surely not give us mere stone. 

10. All that ye wish that the others I should do unto you, too, be doing 
First ye yoursel7:es to all creatures: I for this is t!te Prophets and Law! 

Strengthen us, Lord, to he serving I both, souls and the bodies, of others, 
That they be raised in the Kingdom: I By ·raising we rise, as we saw. 

II. Keep at a distance false prophets, I the wol'l.res who as sheep would beguile yotd 
111edia are sometimes deluded. I and some of thetn try to deceive. 

Every good tree bears good fruitage: I Good prophets must bring us true blessing. 
Messages come must be proven, I and help us, if we shall believe. 

12. Not ever·:yone called a medium, I who .. s calling on names that are sacred, 
Truly is serving our Jesus; I for many were cast ft·om the fold. 

Everyone doing some wond·ers, I though naming the name of the 11aster, 
Is not a genuine servant. I God's will he must do, Christ has told. 

Conclusion, read ·by Minister and <;ongregation together: 

13. ((Doing these words/' says our Jesus, I uyou're wise as a man who is building 
House on a rockbound foundation I which rains and the storms may not shake." 

Therefore, we strive for fulfillment: I to build not on sand, but on rock-ground. 
House of the soul, the eternal, I by powers of heaven we make. 

Theom. Lyric No. 200 

C. THALIA, OR GOODLY BANQUET, BY THE CHURCHFATHER 
ARIUS, ADAPTED. 

Note: Arius, the well-known bishop of Alexandria. Egypt, of the fourth 
century, was a spiritually enlightened theologian of great superiority over his ignor
ant and bigoted fellow bishops who formed the false Trinity dogma on command of 
a heathenish and murderous emperor, Constantine, whom Arius opposed. Arius 
is the <best exponent of his time of the true meaning of the "Kingdom of Christ." 
He is now one of the most prominent leaders of Theomonism in heaven. 

I. The Gospel. 

1. Gladness and life gives our Gospel. I The diff'rence of creeds, and all fighting 
Over the things not of heaven I is sinful, and leads us astra)'. 

Speak unto us, 0 Eloah! I Thy word gives the knowledge to save us. 
All who are choosing Thy guidance I get power by spiritual ray. 

2. 011e is o1tr God, male and femal~. I His sons are the high priests of hca7.'etl . 
.T esu.s is son for all ma11l?ind; I and all may tht'Ott,qh him come to God. 

~fankind with God is a fam'ly. I The oneness with Cod makes us godly. 
One with our Chrjst, we are likewise I through him, as he is, one with God. 

3. Christ is not God; b1tf is em,thborn: A spirit front God 1's this "firstborn .. '' 
Gt·eatest of all, he is leader: I tl1.e glory of God he 1·e'i.•eals. 

Ah. what a mystery see we! I Of heavens we know but so little; 
Yet, the Anointed is spirit I who God and His Father heart feels. 

4. This is by Spirit of vVisdom, I which Solomon says is of Godhead 
Long ere this Em-th here ·was fashioned. I All souls p1-e-exist, as it seems. 

All are from God. and their bodies, I no doubt, have ·been fashioned by psychks. 
Souls of the bodies they entered I they caused that they grow from the streams 

5. s~trely, there's liluHess of 11'/.anhood I witlt God T-Vho is man/lind's Creator; 
B1tt"' it's a lilu1uss ['erta·i1ti11g I to Trim who was first of our ra-ce. 

He had developed true so ttl life: I \tVith Basa. from God. we descended. 
Vlith Xeovah now ascending, I through him comes God's heavenly grace. 
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Trinit;v as not in Godhead. I All beings are hermaphroditic, 
God and all creatures are two-fold, I combining the female with male. 

Whom He has been generating I with soul that could higher develop, 
Basa, our Jesus, perfected: I can now 'gainst all hell pow'rs prevail. 

1.. All who descended from "Adam~" I like ~'Adam" are falling on race track. 
All who with Jesus unite now, I through him also rise to G ~d,'s throne. 

Eve came from Adam, and likewise, I from male and his soulmate combined now 
Enters the life that is heav'nly: I no one can be saved here alone. 

& MinJcles certainly happen, I according to laws of the Father: 
Greatest of laws is God's life-force. I His will is the source of all pow'r. 

]:-esus has said that his wonders I may always be done ·by the higher 
Power of Lord of Creation, I through faith, at the sanctified hour. 

f. Pcrwers miraculous, helpful I are mental, requiring great soulforce, 
Porce from the source of the All-Soul. I They are not mechanic, but free. 

Faith is required that we do now I the wonders which worldlings are doubting, 
Faith in our God, and by birthright I the glory of God we shall see. 

10. They who won't see might;v wonders I are always the faithless and scoffers. 
None is compelled that they see them: I Co·mpulsion can never convince. 

Nothing is moral by forcing. I In freedom, by God, is uplifted 
He who is willingly rising I from .pauper to heavenly prince. 

11. Rightly did Peter chide Simon I because that Itt offered him mammon 
For the great gifts, that he use them I for riches and fame, as was wrong. 

Gifts from the Father are granted I without any price but true faithlife. 
That we may use them for service I to them who to God here belong. 

12. This is our uplifting Gospel: I The tr11th tmi·z..oersal, for mankind, 
Not for some priests or magicians I or media or kings, for own gain. 

Yes. this is Gospel we all now I embrace with our hearts with great pleasure. 
This is the freedom of Godlife I which all the sincere ones obtain. 

13. Linus and Polycarp, Cyprian, I Halarion, as u•ell as Paulinus, 
Likewise Evodius, Ammonius, I Arius, dear father, of old, 

Freedom to use what was given I by God for His children united: 
Communism, Ghristian and social, I have practised, as we have been told. 

14. They were no gloomy ascetics, I and different from Stoics, apathetic, 
Lived the;v in world-though tzot of it- I tf!ith feelings, quite human, di'Z"ine. 

This is the life for the poor ones I to give them the help they are needing. 
Higher and purer it's rising: I by faith it will ever incline. 

15 •. .V othing on Earth can be gathered I without an:v faith~ be it knowledge, 
Or what is needed to govern I a countr)• or riches and pow'r. 

Only when trusting in guidance I by God and His children comes progress. 
Losing our confidence, fail we; I for faith is required ev'ry hour. 

16. What are the systems and dogmas? I But vessels without any contents. 
Truth is philosophy giving I the nourishing food for the soul. 

All that we need, what is wanted, I is matter of faith, and our Jesus 
Cares not for systems and dogmas, I 1but faith which is making us whole. 

17. Churches are teaching that J csus I forgives every sin of the fallen, 
If the:v but cry for forgiveness. I But this is an error, we know. 

Sinners he raises to faithlife; I but sins are the things he is fighting. 
Seed will bear frui_t, he is saying. I We reap everythng we here sow. 

18. Homes here of clay are external. I As pilgrims but stay we in earthlife. 
Christians are longing for heaven_. I tiJ.e heaven a soul may embrace. 

Short is our time on the earthsphere I and frail is our body material. 
Spritual strength are we seeking. I Great power is ours by God's grace. 
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19. Yet ts the Kingdom of Hea·ven I a kittgdom on Em·th: wtth its orderJ 
S ocialJ religiousJ politic, I a kingdom of justice and peace. 

States not yet found in this order I can never be just to all "classes." 
Selfishness gro·ws in such countries. I In State of our Lord it must cease. 

20. Christ will not celebrate triu.mph i if men are to p1·operty holding 
As if their own, having powers, I withholding from God what is His. 

Nothing can make. us true Christians I except our possessions are given 
Into the service of freedom, I that nothing a .brother may miss. 

21. Fai.th is a giving of selfhood I to God, a receivi1~g of Godforce. 
All that we give means new powers, I what's lost we shall gain manifold. 

Giving ourselves, our possessions, I we use it in light of true justice . 
• Certainly, saving of ·brothers I means harmony's blessings untold. 

Minister reads the whole following stanza alone: 

22. A1anuscript "Alexandrinus/' I as copied by Tlzekla, was giv1'ng 
Scripture's original readings, I with letters of John as he wrote. 

Churches have erred by false copies. I The Prophets of God and Apostles 
/!Vrote, as they spoke, what was given I by angels, and Thekla did note. 

I I . Social Order. 

1. All on this Earth here are eq•ual; I two 1·anks only dare we distinguish: 
They who are Go.d's true Xebelas, I and they who are outside of Ch~trch. 

Kingdom of Jesus, not worldly, / is yet on this Earth, of Xebelas. 
Worldlings are not of this kmgdom. I To join, for God's truth they must 

search. 

2. Kingdom of Christ is effective I as Ch1·istian socialism. 
Only Xebelas can enter.: I The godless can never be j1tst. 

Though like the Communists' order, I our order comprises but faithists, 
They who believe and are faithful, I who battle 'gainst lucre and lust. 

3. What we obtained God is lending, I and we as responsible stewards, 
Work for increase by God's blessing I of what with our brethren we use; 

All what Xebelas are having I ·belongs to our State, to Christ's kingdom. 
All have a right to these ·blessings I Their benefits none we refuse. 

4. vfle
7 

as good stewards, should labor. I And they who are sick or are needy, 
lf they were doing their dutiesJ I hac.·e right to all citizens' aid. 

They who are faithful and loving I are lovingly helped by the. faithful. 
Even the weak must be aided. I Th.ese duties we cannot evade. 

5. None will be poor, if the Province I has all that it needs for its 11te1nbers 
If there's a District that's needy I the Districts arotmd. will supply. 

God give·s His g·ifts to Xebel.as. I The State as a whole ha:s sufficient; 
Therefore, no District or Member I dare aJd, where it's needed, deny. 

6. Free as the air and God's sunshine I is property which in Christ's kingdom 
All have the duty to husband, I to work that no blessings be missed. 

Nothing on Earth •be divided, I except for the proper appliance: 
All have a share in the duties, I and all have a right to be blessed. 

7. Heathen are slaves7 mind and body, I Xebelas are free, independe1tt; 
Judging all things, they give justice, I and justice is giving them ease. 

Love is the only force binding, I by truth which combines and is raising. 
Nations not theomonistic I are missing mind-liberty's peace. 

8. These are the greatest of duties :1 to seek the true k1towledge, true wisdom, 
!;Visdom. and powe1· f1·om heaven: I All knowledge ht that is combined. 

Love to all souls; but especially I to those of our faith, that is virtue, 
Looking on life on this Earth here I as step to the heavens ·refined. 
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Greatest of duties, is spreading I our Gospel to peoples i" darkness, 
Those who are poor by oppression I this Gospel of God elevates. 

Next comes the work of good healing I for bodies in pains and distresses. 
God is almighty. His powers I in us all true healing creates. 

Then comes the duty to labor I that all may be fed a11d be clothed, 
Live in own homes with true comforts, I that none be in misery or need. 

ftey who have skill use it wisely, I to make also others efficient . 
.All aim for progress, improvement. I Good fruit follows ever good seed. 

to work to grab mammon I is sinftd, God's life means progression. 
and contentment and pleasure I are needed with labor on Earth. 

lltilml!IlOn' idolatry hate we. I We all need with work true contentment. 
relish we good pleasures, I forgetting all worries and dearth. 

III. Government and Courts. 

'G.fping to ClBsar what's Cmsar's, I Xebelas submit not to Cresar, 
But to the Lord of God's Kingdom, I the things which pertain to kis Church. 

Never bring brother 'gainst brother I a case in the courts of the worldly. 
For, 'tis the church which decides it I by love which for justice will search. 

If there be l'tDo having diff"rence, I some friends on both sides try to .square it. 
If they are failing, the council I of churches, or all, will decid6. 

Greater than laws by the mortals I is bond which unites the Xebelas. 
All true Xebelas are willing I by wish of the church to abide. 

3. Though we have gov'rnors and bishops, I presbyters and those who keep order, 
They are but servants of Jesus. I His faith and his love is their guide. 

GQV'rnors and ·bishops, presbyters, I and all who are chosen with Jesus, 
Guided by angels, are brothers, I whose duties and rights all decide. 

Christians, submit not to warfare. I The laws uninspired, of the mortals, 
A.re not respected by Christians, I as far as they rule against right. 

God only knows what is justice. I His love only covers our misery. 
Therefore, we judge all the ftroblems I through Christ and his heavenly light. 
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